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U. S. FORCES CAPTURE ORAN AND CRUSH : 

RESISTANCE OF FRENCH AT CASABLANCA 
Late News Bulletins 
Cuba Breaks Off With Vichv 

HAVANA (JP).—Cuba has broken off diplomatic relations 
with Vichy France, Minister of State Jose Agustin Martinez 
announced today. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-5.) 

British Score Torpedo Hits on Convoy 
LONDON <#).—British light naval units torpedoed an 

enemy tanker and probably torpedoed another enemy ship 
last night in an attack on a convoy off Holland, the Ad- 

miralty announced today. 

Goering Reported to Have Gone to Africa 
LONDON </P).—Tass dispatches from Stockholm reported 

today that rumors were current in Berlin that Reichsmarshal 

Goering had gone to French North Africa. It was noted that 
he was absent from Munich Sunday when Hitler spoke at a 

Nazi party old guard meeting. 

Eastman Asks U. S. to Halt Holiday Leaves 
Joseph B. Eastman, defense transportation director, today 

requested all Government agencies to cancel the annual 
leave of civilian employes between December 13 and January 
10 where such leave involves travel. 

Governor of Algeria Moves Headquarters East 
VICHY (From French Broadcasts) (&).—Yves Chatel, 

Governor General of Algeria, has moved his headquarters to 

Constantine, in the east, and reassumed administration of 
Algeria from there, the Vichy radio announced tonight. 
(Chatel’s normal seat is Algiers, now Allied-occupied, but 
when that city capitulated he was in Vichy.) 

Civil Service Calls Off Holidays 
Employes of the Civil Service Commission have been in- 

formed that until further notice all holidays but Christmas 
will be treated as regular work days. Federal employes gen- 
erally have been working on holidays since the war started. 

Mrs. Roosevelt Arrives in Belfast 
BELFAST UP).—Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt arrived in this 

capital of Northern Ireland today after a whirlwind tour of 
Britain. 

Count Fleet Wins Walden by 30 Lengths 
PIMLICO (&).—Count Fleet won the $10,000-added Walden 

Stakes here by 30 lengths today, with Uncle Billies second by 
eight. Rough Doc beat out Acertain in the four-horse event. 
Count Fleet paid $2.20. 

Swiss Are Now Representing 
Vichy's Interests in U. S. 

Baltimore and Boston Consuls Under Guard, 
But Henry-Haye Is Free to Move About 

The Swiss government now 

represents Vichy’s interests in 

the United States, the State De- 

partment said today, in explain- 
ing the policy that will guide 
this country in its treatment of 
Vichy agents until arrangements 
are completed for the exchange 
of Vichy diplomats and Consuls 
here for American officials in 
France. * 

(A Vichy radio report today 
said the United States Embassy 
staff and American journalists 
will leave Vichy tomorrow by 
special train for Lourdes.* 
While Ambassador Gaston Henry- 

Haye is free to come and go as he 
pleases, Federal Bureau of Investi- j 
gation agents and city policemen 
stood guard in Baltimore around the ! 
home and office of Consul Joseph A. 
Girard, who has been the Vichy 
agent there since 1940. He is being 
kept incommunicado with his wife, 
their four children, his mother, his 
assistant, a nurse and a maid. 

Similar treatment is being accord- 
ed Francois Briere, ex-consul in Bos- 
ton, whose telephone wires have 
been disconnected, the Associated 
Press reported. M. Briere resigned 
yesterday and asked the State De- 

partment to grant him and his fam- 

(See DIPLOMATS, Page 2-XT)— 

McNutt Sees Rationing 
Of Medical Services 
Probably Necessary 

Calls Conditions 'Acute' 
In 300 War Boom Areas; 
Would Pool Facilities 

By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 10.—Paul 
V. McNutt, chairman of the War 

Manpower Commission, said to- 

day rationing of medical service 
may be needed to offset the loss 
of tens of thousands of doctors 
and nurses to the military forces. 

Declaring that the "stamp-book 
method" would not work “because 
you can’t ration sickness," Mr. Mc- 
Nutt told the Industrial Hygiene 
Foundation: 

“The best way to meet the emer- 

gency would seem to be to exercise 
some control over the movement of 

physicians both into and out of 
civilian practice, plus more ‘pooling’ 
of medical services, hospital facilities 
and nurses in the community.” 

Mr. McNutt said most of the States 
had met their quotas for military 
doctors and that the Procurement 

(See McNUTT, Page 2-X.) 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 — 

Stocks, easy: profit-taking stems 
rally in peace stocks. Bonds, soft; 
low-priced rails in supply. Cotton, 
lower; pre-holiday liquidation 
and hedging. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat closed M 
lower to“V« higher in dull trad- 
ing. Corn declined on 

profit-taking. Hogs, slow; 10 
cents lower; top, 14.30; heavier 
shipments. Cattle, dull; steady 
to weak; choice yearling steers, 
1755. 
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Head of Taxi Union 
Charges Streetcars 
Violate Speed Limit 

Clashes With Transit 
Official Over Accusation 
At Senate Unit Quiz 
(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
Charges by E. A. Glenn, presi- 

dent of the United Taxicab Driv- 
ers’ Union, that 60 per cent of 
the streetcars violate the speed 
regulations by exceeding 30 
miles an hour to maintain a war- 
time pressure schedule caused a 

flare-up this afternoon before a 

special Senate subcommittee in- 
vestigating Washington’s traffic 
and mass transportation prob- 
lems. 

E. D. Merrill, president and gen- 
eral manager of the Capital Transit 
Co., aroused by Mr. Glenn's charges, 
arose and demanded that they be 
stricken from the record. 

Senator Burton, Republican, of 
Ohio, the subcommittee chairman, 
refused to grant Mr. Merrill's re- 

quest, however. He pointed out that j 
previous testimony of the transit 

(See TRAFFIC, Page 2-X.) 

Earthquake Recorded; 
May Be in Pacific 
By the Associated Press. 

BERKELEY, Calif.. Nov. 10.—Dr. 
Perry Byerly, University of Cali- 
fornia seismologist, reported today 
“a very big earthquake,” beginning 
at 5:02 a.m. (8:02 am.. Eastern War 
time) continued Intermittently for 
three hours. 

He said it was perhaps 9,500 miles 
away or even further. He said it 
might be in the Indian Ocean or 
South Pacific. 
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House Passes 
Compromise 
18-19 Draft Bill 

Curb Is Removed; 
Quick Approval 
By Senate Forecast 

By the Associated Press. 
The House passed and sent to 

the Senate today compromise 
legislation lowering the draft age 
from 20 to 18 years, after adopt- 
ing a conference report removing 
a Senate requirement that teen- 
age selectees be given at least a 

year of training before being sent 
into combat. 

The compromise, worked out ear- 
lier in the day by a Senate-House 
Conference Committee, will be acted 
on by the Senate when it recon- 
venes Thursday, and its quick ap- 
proval by that body was forecast bf 
congressional leaders. 

As passed by the House, the com- 

promise bill retained a provision for 
the deferment of essential farm 
workers and for exemption from 
the draft of men who have passed 
their 45th birthday, unless they con- 
sent to induction. 

Quota Provision Dropped. 
It eliminated a House requirement 

that draft quotas be put on a State- 
wide instead of a local board basis, 
and modified the student deferment 
provision to permit the deferment 
of 18 and 19 year old high school 
students who are called for induc- 
tion during the last half of a school 
year, the deferment to expire at the 
end of the academic year. 

Selective Service and War De- 
partment officials have estimated 
the legislation would make avail- 
able for induction approximately 
1.500.000 youths whom the Army 
desires as the nucleus for a youth- 
ful, hard-striking Army of 7,500,000 
men to be built up by the end of 
1943. 

The legislation, originally passed 
by the House on October 17, only a 
few days after President Roosevelt 
had requested it, wras tied up for 
weeks over amendments written in 
by the Senate. 

Rankin Motion Loses. 
The conference agreement came 

after the House had rejected by an 

overwhelming vote yesterday a mo- 
tion by Representative Rankin, 
Democrat, of Mississippi to instruct 
its conferees to accept the training 
amendment. 

Elimination of this provision 
cleared the way for expected speedy 
final approval by Congress of the 
legislation. 

In approving the compromise, 
which must be acted on by both 
houses before it can be sent to 
President Roosevelt for his consid- 
eration. the joint committee agreed 
to accept a Senate amendment di- 
recting local selective service boards 
to defer calling essential farm work- 
ers into the armed forces. 

Representative Short, Republican, 
of Missouri, one of the House con- 

ferees, said that Majority Leader 
McCormack and Minority Leader 
Martin had said the measure might 
be taken up in the House today by 
unanimous consent. 

Senator Gurney, Republican, of 
South Dakota, author of the Sen- 
ate's teen-age draft bill, explained 
the conference action to newspaper- 
men. When they thanked him, 
Senator Gurney smiled and said: 

“I hope the rest of the country 
feels like saying ‘Thank you,’ too. 
I know this will help in the con- 
duct of the war.” 

The Conference Committee’s ac- 
tion was reported to have been un- 
animous. 

Rail Strke Truce Ends 
Line's Operation by Army 
By the Associated Press. 

PAINESVILLE, Ohio, Nov. 10.— 
The Army’s three-day operation of 
the Fairport, Painesville & Eastern 
Railroad ended today under a truce 
in the strike called by District 50 
of the United Mine Workers in pro- 
test against employment of non- 
union operating men. 

James D. Ewing, War Labor Board 
mediator, said the parties agreed to 
resumption of operations by non- 
union train crews pending mediation, 
and L. L. Dixon, general manager of 
the road, said the engineers were 
back at their throttles today. 

Since the shop and maintenance 
employes struck last Friday, soldiers 
had operated the railroad’s six loco- 
motives shuttling material to war 
plants and had guarded the right of 
way. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—HE WAS IN THE THICK OF IT—Pvt. Albert A. Schmidt, 22 (in bed), credit- 
ed by comrades with killing 200 Japanese with a scorching hot machine gun in the battle of Ten- 
aru River on Guadalcanal, talking with his buddy, Corpl. Leroy Diamond, who fed the machine 
gun until he was wounded. In the rear are Pvt. George McNally (arm bandaged) and an uni- 
dentified marine. —Marine Corps Photo. 
---<♦ -- 

Treason Trial Witness 
Says Defendant Knew 
Son Had Joined Nazis 

Employer Tells Jury 
Young Wergin Left 
U. S. to Go to Reich 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—A witness 
at the trial of three Chicago 
couples on charges of treason 
testified today that Richard Otto 
Wergin, one of the defendants, 
knew as early as August, 1941, 
that his son Wolfgang had 
slipped out of the United States 
to join the German Army. 

The testimony was given by Wer- 
gin's employer, Kurt Sommer, presi- 
dent of a company which makes ma- 

chinery for grinding and polishing 
glasses and bombsights. 

Enlisted in Reich Army. 
Sommer said Wergin began to 

work for him August 8, 1941, and 
that soon afterward an FBI agent 
came to his office and requested him 
to find out if possible the where- 
abouts of Wergin’s son. Sommer 

questioned Wergin, he related, and 
was told by him that Wolfgang 
probably was in Japan, on his way 
to join the Nazis. Earlier testimony 
has disclosed that young Wergin en- 

listed in the German Army for a 12- 
year stretch. 

Wolfgang. Wergin’s connection 
with the case lay in evidence that he 
left the country with 22-year-old 

(See TREASON, Page 2-X.) 

Warm Springs 
Roosevelt Trip 
Off This Year 
President Roosevelt will not make 

his usual trip to Warm Springs, Ga., 
for Thanksgiving this year, it was 

disclosed today. 
Basil O’Connor, president of the 

National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, said after conferring with 
Mr. Roosevelt at the White House 
today that the customary Thanks- 
giving celebration at the Warm 
Springs Foundation is not being 
planned this year. 

He added that Mr. Roosevelt had 
definitely decided that he would not 
be able to be present in any event. 

The President's stay at Warm 
Springs last Thanksgiving season 
was interrupted by developments in 
relations with the Japanese which 
caused him to rush back to Wash- 
ington in ordei to give personal 
attention to the Japanese situation 
in the critical few days before Pearl 
Harbor. 

Kaiser Ship 70 Per Cent Finished 
48 Hours After Keel Is Laid 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Calif., Nov. 10.—The 
hull of the freighter Robert E. Perry 
was 70 per cent complete within 48 
hours after the keel was laid and 
interest of workers in setting a new 
record is so great that they have 
been asked to stay away from the 
site until their shifts start. 

The ship probably will be launched 
within a week after the start of put- 
ting it together, the Henry J. Kaiser 

if 

shipyard, where the craft is being 
built, announced. 

New methods of prefabrication 
and suggestions from employes were 
credited by the company for the 
speed-up. 

The keel was laid Sunday and Mrs. 
James P. Byrnes, wife of the eco- 
nomic co-ordinator, already is en- 
route from Washington for the 
launching. 

The matron of honor is Mrs. S. 
Otis Bland, wife of the Representa- 
tive from Virginia. 
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Marine Who Killed 200 Japs 
With Machine Gun Tells Story 

The Marine Corps, on its 167th 
anniversary, made public the story 
of Pvt. Albert A. Schmidt, 22, of 
Philadelphia, who is credited with 
killing more than 200 Japanese with 
machine gun fire before the enemy 
blinded him with a hand grenade. 

The tale was told from Pvt. 
Schmidt's hospital bed at San Diego, 
Calif., where the marine is revealed 
to have only partial sight of one eye 
left and a fight in prospect to re- 
tain that. 

‘He was on the Tenaru River at 
Guadalcanal when the Japs launch- 
ed that first large-scale attack to 
regain the islands. He said the Jap- 
anese preparations must have been 
made weeks in advance, judging 
from their thoroughness. He opened 
his story of the first Jap attempt to 
make a landing with the following 
two paragraphs: 

“Then, across the river from us, 
a huge, dark, bobbing mass that 
looked like a herd of cattle scurried 

down into the stream. The Japs were 
starting to cross. 

‘No you don’t, not tonight,’ I 
whispered.” 

Then he told how his buddy, 
Johnnie Rivers, and he swept the 
machine gun to and fro and the 
wading Japs “started crumpling 
down in the water.” One by one 
the gun crew was injured and at 
last Pvt. Schmidt was struck by 
what he thought to have been a 
hand grenade which blasted the 
stirrup of the machine gun into 
junk. 

He lay motionless for a long time, 
and later was taken to a field hos- 
pital. Ironically, while he was at 
the hospital the Japs bombed it. 

Pvt. Schmidt closed his narrative 
with the story of a marine who 
searched the pockets of a Jap he 
had shot. He found in one pocket 
an American marine identification 
tag—a tag that had belonged to his 
brother, a marine at Wake Island. 

U. S. Has No Intention 
Of Taking Over Rails, 
Eastman Says 

Declares Co-operation 
With Carriers Is Going 
Along Favorably 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Joseph 
B. Eastman, director of the Of- 
fice of Defense Transportation, 
said today that co-operation be- 
tween the Government and rail- 
roads, along with other carriers, 
was progressing favorably and 
that there was no intention on 
the part of the Government to 
take over railroads as in the 
World War. 

In a speech prepared for a meet- 
ing of the Academy of Political Sci- 
ence at the Hotel Astor Mr. East- 
man traced the heavy responsibili- 
ties assumed by rail operators in 
war and domestic transportation 
after shipping was hard hit by the 
submarine menace and auto and 
trucK hauling was curtailed by the 
tire shortage. 

“The present co-operative ar- 

rangement is, I believe, working 
well,” Mr. Eastman said, "and cer- 

tainly it is receiving loyal and whole- 
hearted support from both the car- 
riers and the shippers of the coun- 
try. 

“No one could wish for better co- 

operation than I have received from 
both these sources, and the spirit 
and morale are at very high levels. 

“* * * In the circumstances I can 
see nothing substantial to be gained 
by changing the arrangement, and I 
am sure that if we were to embark 
upon a program of Government ac- 
quisition and operation it would 
have an immediate demoralizing 
effect which it would take some con- 
siderable period of time to correct, 
besides introducing many trouble- 
some problems in connection with 
the acquisition and the compensa- 
tion therefor which would absorb 
the attention of many who now have 
none to spare.” 

Cuba Executes Nazi Spy 
HAVANA, Nov. 10 (JP).—Heinz Au- 

gust Luning, described at the time 
of his arrest last September as one 
of the most important German spies 
in America, was executed today for 
sending radio and code letter re- 
ports on the movement of Allied 
ships. 

Spain and Portugal's 
Replies to Roosevelt 
Letters 'Satisfactory' 

Countries Were Assured 
That African Campaign 
Wasn't Directed at Them 

The United States has received 
“satisfactory” replies from Spain 
and Portugal to messages from 
President Roosevelt assuring 
them that the American cam- 

paign in North Africa is not di- 
rected at their territories. 

Mr. Roosevelt explained this coun- 

try’s motives in moving into North 
Africa in letters to Gen. Francisco 
Franco, head of the Spanish gov- 
ernment, and Gen. Antonio Oscar 
d’Fragoso Carmona, president of 
Portugal. 

White House Secretary Stephen 
T. Early said today that the only 
replies received so far were those 
given orally to the American rep- 
resentatives who delivered the Pres- 
ident’s letters. Asked the nature of 
the replies, he said they were “sat- 
isfactory,” but would not go into 
detail.* 

More formal written replies may 
be forthcoming later. Mr. Early 
added. 

The “satisfactory” immediate re- 
action. however, indicated that 
Spanish and Portuguese leaders ac- 

cepted Mr. Roosevelt’s assurance of 
respect for their neutrality and 
that they have nothing to fear 
from the United Nations. 

Other Drives 
Coming, Says 
Roosevelt 

President Roosevelt said late 
today that the American cam- 

paign in Africa seems to be go- 
ing well. He added that while 
he did not want to throw cold 
water on public elation over it, 
he felt the people should not be 
unduly elated over any expedi- 
tion in prognosticating its ulti- 
mate result. 

The offensive in Africa has been 
planned in detail for at least four 
months, the President disclosed. He 
said even the approximate date of 
the move was decided upon by the 
end of August. 

At the same time, the Chief Ex- 
ecutive told a press conference he 
thought it need not be assumed that 
the total of prospective offensives 
elsewhere had been limited in any 
way by the African campaign. 

He said offensives in various 
places, including a tremendous drive 
across the English Channel at the 
Belgian and French coasts for 1943, 
had been discussed. 

Berlin Radio Reports 
Consent to Cross Tunisia 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The Berlin 
radio tonight broadcast a report that 
the Bey of Tunis had consented to 
the passage of United States troops 
through Tunisia, but authoritative 
quarters in London, lacking any con- 

firmation, said the broadcast ap- 
peared to be a Nazi propaganda 
move. 

They expressed belief the report 
might have been put out as alleged 
justification for an intended move- 
ment of Axis troops into Tunisia to 
prepare a line against the Amer- 
icans. 

President Roosevelt yesterday 
Rsked the Bey of Tunis, the ruler 
of Tunisia under France’s protec- 
torate, for such transit privileges 
for United States forces moving 
eastward to the attack on Libya, 
Italy’s last remaining African pos- 
session. 

Another Merchant Ship 
Sent Down in Atlantic 
By the Associated Press. 

The Navy announced today that 
a medium-sized United States mer- 
chant vessel was torpedoed and sunk 
by an enemy submarine about the 
middle of October in the Atlantic 
off the northern coast of South 
America. Survivors have landed at 
a United States East coast port. 

WAAC to Replace Volunteers 
As Plane Spotters in South 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Nov. lO.-^Gradual 
replacement of civilian volunteer 
air-raid warning workers by mem- 
bers of the Woman’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps will begin this month when 
contingents of WAAC auxiliaries 
arrive in Miami, Jacksonville, Sa- 
vannah, Charleston and Wilming- 
ton, N. C., headquarters of the 4th 
Service Command announced today. 

Groups of WAACS, who received 
their basic training and specialized 
in air-raid warning training at Fort 
Des Moines, Iowa, will arrive in 
these cities at specified intervals 

I until the quota is filled at each lo- 
cation. 

* 

Present plans, announced by Lt. 
Westray Boyce, acting assistant di- 
rector of the women’s corps for the 
4th Service Command, call for two 
companies to be assigned to each of 
the cities named except Savannah, 
which will have one. 

All the WAACS will be under the 
jurisdiction of the 1st Fighter Com- 
mand of the Army Air Forces, with 
those in Jacksonville, Miami, 
Charleston and Savannah specific- 
ally under the Jacksonville head- 
quarters. Those assigned to air- 
raid warning in Wilmington will 
operate out of the Norfolk (Va.) 
office of the 1st Fighter Command. 
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Soldiers Strike Out« 
Toward Libya With 
Aim of Ousting Axis 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Oran, French naval port on the 
Mediterranean coast of Africa, has fallen to an American 
tank attack and Casablanca, on the Atlantic, apparently 
was nearing the last stages of its resistance. 

A Reuters report early tonight said American troops, 
behind a spearhead of tanks, had entered the outskirts of 
Casablanca. Vichy had reported previously that these tank- • 

led columns were only 4 miles to the east of the Moroccan 
port. 

Without pausing, the Americans were said to be striking 
out toward Libya—their first thrust aimed directly at ex- 

pelling the Axis from North Africa. 
The occupation of Oran within a few hours after American ** 

tanks launched an all-out assault was announced in communique 
No. 4 from Allied headquarters. 

It said that with Oran in American hands and, Algiers already 
having surrendered, French resistance on the Mediterranean coast 
was virtually ended. 

(The capture of Oran and suppression of Casablanca re- 
sistance also was announced in a communique by the War 
Department in Washington. 

The occupation of Oran capped a day of whirlwind develop- 
ments in which aged Marshal Petain himself shouldered the burden 
of commanding France’s shattered defenses and the Germans 
were reported to have sent Field Marshal Erwin von Witzleben to 
North Africa to direct the Vichy forces in the field. 

Casablanca apparently still was resisting, but strong landing 
forces were inclosing it ashore and United States naval forces 
had smashed most of its sea defenses. 

Ainea neaaquarters saia mat 
the beachheads at Safi, f^edala 
and Mehdia, flanking Casa- 
blanca, “are in our hands” and 
that the new, 35,000-ton French 
battleship Jean Bart was burn- 
ing in Casablanca Harbor. 

Wes Gallagher, Associated Press 
correspondent with the expedition, 
said the Jean Bart had been hit by 
American warships which had wiped 
out light forces of French destroy- 
ers hampering the landings and were 
bombarding the Casablanca harbor. 
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Resistance Virtually 
Ended, Eisenhower Says 

By WES GALLAGHER. 
United States Correspondent With th» 

AEF in Africa. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA. Nov. 10 </P).— 
Oran has fallen to an attack by 
American troops and with its cap- ’ 

ture virtually all French resistance 
in the Mediterranean has ended, Lt. 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower an- 
nounced late today. 

The commander in chief of the 
United States expedition against 
French North Africa said Oran fell T 
to the Americans only a few hours 
after the assault on the Algerian 
port began. 

With United States forces already 
holding Algiers, their other prime 
objective on colonial France’s North 
Africa shore, American assault tanks 
infiltrated into the outskirts of Oran 
in an all-out attack which began at 
7:30 a.m. 

Around the bulge of North Africa 
in the Atlantic, United States air- 
craft and heavy warships were bom- 
barding the harbor of Casablanca. 

Jean Bart in Flames. 
Their guns had put the new 35,000- 

ton French battleship Jean Bart in 
flames and had wiped out light 
forces of French destroyers which 
had been harrassing American land- 
ings on the Atlantic coast. 

Rear Admiral H. K. Hewitt was ▼ 

commanding the naval force in ac- 
tion against Morocco. 
_^A United Press correspondent, 

(See GALLAGHER7 Page 2-X.) 
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Late Races 
Earlier Results and Entries for 

Tomorrow on Page ZX. 

Pimlico 
Count Fleet (Longden) 2.20 2.10 Out Uncle Billies (Eads) 2.60 Out Rough Doc 'Berger) Out Time. 1:444s. <JU’ 

Also ran—Ascertain. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse, *1.000; claim. 
yards4"y**r-°ds and up: 1 mlIe and T0 *»p 
&?‘!ASr%aon\ 22.10 10.10 4.20 Yes or No (Young) 4 3d a io Bet Oft (Mora) 27* Time. 1:45 1-5 0 •* I 
Bor^AUesandro!"06*' Kin* Toreh* Butcha» 

Belmont Park 
field RACE—Purse. *1.500: allow* ances: 2-year-olds: 5V, furlongs -oronal (Atkinson) 9.10 5 00 3 20 ,» 

Tweedy (Nodarse) 9 on 455 Kali (Clingman) 
B0 H2 

Time. 1:06‘/j. 
Also ran—Bright Remark. Hidden Act. -■ood Drive and Phar Blaae. *91# 

— ? JTP RACE—Purse. *2.500 added; 
upward:ha7nfiCr!oBngCs1,5S C' 3-yMr-°lds •"* M 

pJ^Utkl'n^f81 68° 8 
*70 3 6o Birch Rod (Stout) Sgfi Time. l:24. ° 

PJ 
Also ran—Porter's Cap. Mettlesome. *•'" * 

Argonne Woods. Cassis. Copperman. Alba- tross. 

Rockingham Park * 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *900: claiming: 4-year-olds and upward; 1 1-18 miles Molasses Bill (Stevenson) 3.40 2.40 2 40 Sunspark (Dattilo) 3.00 ° 40 J&t Panther Creek (Turnbull) 4.4® Time. 1:49 1-5. 

Cotse° r*n—Dark Mischief. Arabesque, 

Churchill Downs 
FOURTH RACE—Puree. *800; claiming; Igr 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. JSi Sonny Casey (Jemal) 5.00 3.00 4.8® T 

&ftl.ZKdfe,}^®.r) 440 
Time. 1:15*3 
Also ran—Implicit, American Brldm '** 

8}rieant Bill, f Morocco Betty; AnnZ Mister Big, Oray Romance, t Johnnie Ehret. 
1 Field. jgg 



Two Extra Pages A Tithe for Victory 
In This Edition I Hie Government Is asking citizens I i 
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Hitler, Duce, Laval Confer in Rome; 
Axis May Try to Hit Americans 
Moving Eastward to Trap Rommel 

— A-- A — — 

Fuehrer's Visit 
To Italy First 
Since War Began 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Adolf Hit- 
let. Benito Mussolini and Pierre 
Laval were reported meeting in 
Rome today, and unofficial quar- 
ters in London believed the 
Fuehrer and his two satellites 
from Italy and Vichy France 
were considering some desperate 
blow to halt the British-Ameri- 
can advances in North Africa. 

The likeliest spot for the Italian 
fleet, Axis air forces and possibly 
the French fleet to strike appeared 
to be Tunisia, through which Presi- 
dent Roosevelt has said the Amer- 
ican Expeditionary Force intends to 
advance to attack Marshal Erwin 
Rommel from behind. 

(Hitler has not visited Italy 
since he made a state visit there 
in 1938.) 
Meanwhile, the Vichy radio an- 

nounced today that mass arrests 
were taking place in all of the prin- 
cipal towns of Unoccupied France of 
"people who are actively helping the 
enemy break up the French Empire.” 

The meeting of Hitler, the Italian 
Duce and the Vichy chief of gov- 
ernment in Rome was reported by 
Reuters, British news agency, in a 

dispatch "from the French fron- 
tier.” 

Counterstroke Expected. 
This report followed the statement 

from the Berlin radio yesterday that 
Laval had left Vichy for “an un- 

announced destination.” The Berlin 
broadcast emphasized that he had 
not, as is usual, gone to Paris. 

It was believed the Italians, facing 
the fearsome prospect of Allied con- 

trol of the whole southern Medi- 
terranean shore, would attempt 
some desperate counterstroke. 

Laval's inclusion in an Axis con- 
ference was considered natural, 
since the German Foreign Office 
sookesman announced yesterday 
that the new situation in North 
Africa affects the terms of the 
armistice with Vichy. 

A change in armistice terms could 
concern either the use by the Axis 
of the French fleet or the occupa- 
tion of the rest of France or avail- 
able parts of the French empire. 

There was some speculation that 
the French fleet might attempt to 

put in at Bizerte, the best naval 
base on the French African coast, 
before the forces under United 
States Lt.. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower get there. 

Axis Air Forces Weak in Area. 
Such a movement might be co- 

ordinated with a concentration of 
Axis aircraft in Tunisia from Sici- 
lian and other bases. 

Bizerte and Tunis, in Tunisia, 
are on a hump of the African coast 
where it is closest, only 130 miles, 
to Sicily and the Italian mainland. 
Bizerte also is only about 350 miles 
by air from the chief Libyan base 
of Tripoli. 

Axis strategy was handicapped, 
however, by the notable weakness 
of their air forces in the Mediter- 
ranean of late, and the past reluct- 
ance of the Italian fleet to chal- 
lenge the British to a naval fight. 

Although the Berlin radio hope- 
fully broadcast that the main 
French fleet had steamed from its 
European base at Toulon on Sun- 
day, nothing has been heard from 
It yet. 

Allied air forces apparently 
Scouted this fleet’s activities last 

(See HITLER. Page A-2.) 

Communications Cut 
VICHY (From French Broadcasts'), 

Nov. 10 (/P).—All communications be- 

tween Morocco and the Frcncn 
mainland were cut this morning, the 
Havas News Agency reports. 

Petain Assumes 
Command of All 
French Forces 

Sj the Associatfd Prrss. 

VICHY (From French Broad- 

casts), Nov 10.—Marshal Petain 
assumed supreme command of 

French land, naval and air forces 

today “in the absence of Admiral 
Darlan." 

“At the moment I have to give 

only one order and that is that 

every one must fulfill his duty with 

discipline, orderly and calmly, the 

E6-ycar-old chief of state said in an 

announcement of his action shortly 
after noon. 

Reiterating hit order for re- 

sistance to the Allies in North 
Africa, Petain addressed this mes- 

sage to Darlan and other colonial 
commanders: “I gave the order 
to defend yourselves against ag- 
gressors. I maintain my order. 

The aged marshal thus takes over 

the commands hitherto held by Ad- 
miral Jean Darlan. now in custody 
of American forces in Algiers. Havas 
first said specifically he was re- 

placing Darlan, but later withdrew 
this phrase, apparently not wishing 
to draw attention to the admiral s 

changed status. 
Petain was commander in chief 

of the French armies during part 
ol the First World War. 
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THE NEW FRONT TODAY—United States forces struck out 
southeastward (arrow) from Algiers in what may be a move to 

by-pass Tunisia as other forces pounded at Casablanca (1) after 
an ultimatum was rejected. They hit at Rabat and landings 
south of Casablanca continued. Oran was entered and Philippe- f 
ville <3) was under attack. The capture of Philippeville would 
aid a march through Tunisia to trap Marshal Rommel, if this 
route is decided on. American planes flew aid from Gibraltar. 
Toulon still held the question of the whereabouts of French 
warships. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Roosevelt Is Author 
Of Undertaking in 

Africa, Churchill Says 
'In All of It I Have Been 
His Ardent Lieutenant/ 
Prime Minister Adds 

Bj the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—Prime Min- 
ister Churchill declared today 
that President Roosevelt “is the 
author of this mighty undertak- 
ing” of American arms in North- 
western Africa, and added that 
“in all of it I have been his ac- 
tive and ardent lieutenant.” 

The Prime Minister said that the 
British 8th Army drive to Libya 
from Egypt “gives good prospect of 
becoming decisive and final so far 
as the defense of Egypt is con- 

cerned.” He said it was launched 
“as a prelude and counterpart to 
the momentous undertaking by the 
United States at the western end 
of the Mediterranean. * * *” 

He restated his faith that France 
will rise again, disclaimed anew 

any British designs for new terri- 
tory. but added firmly: 

“We mean to hold our own. I 
have not become the King's first 
minister in order to preside over 

the liquidation of the British Em- 
pire.” 

The Prime Minister commented 
that "we have not so far in this 
war taken as many German prison- 
ers as they have taken British, but 
these German prisoners will no 

doubt come in in droves at the 
end. just as they did last time.” 

Speaks At Dinner. 
Mr. Churchill spoke at a Lord 

Mayor's dinner at the Mansion 
House. It was his first public ad- 
dress since the United States land- 
ings in North Africa and the British 
chased Field Marshal Rommel back 
into Libya. 

He had promised to follow this 
soon with a comprehensive war 

situation review in Parliament. 
Mr. Churchill said Marshal Rom- 

mel's army "has been routed ... it 
has been very largely destroyed as 

a fighting force.” 
"The battle has been fought 

; throughout almost entirely by men 

i of British blood and from the dom- 
inions on the one side, and by Ger- 
mans on the other,” he said. "The 
Italians were left to perish in the 
waterless desert. It was a deadly 
battle." 

Mr. Churchill said the late Prem- 
ier Venizelos of Greece had observed 
that in all her wars England—"He 
should have said Britain”—always 
won one battle, and that was the 
last. 

"It would seem,” Mr. Churchill, 
said, "to have begun rather earlier 
this time.” 

Points to Weapons. 
The Prime Minister declared the 

German's had been damaged and 
outfought "with every kind of wea- 

pon with which they had beaten 
down so many peoples—and larger 
unprepared peoples as well.” 

"They have been beaten,” he as- 

| (See CHURCHILL, Page A-5h 

Guadalcanal Situation 
'Shaping Up' Better, 
Gen. Holcomb Reports 

Marine Commandant, 
Back From Pacific, 
Praises Troops There 

Ey the Associated Press. 

Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, 
marine commandant, reported 
today that “things are shaping 
up” so that it will be increas- 

j ingly more difficult for the Japa- 
| nese to put reinforcements on 

Guadalcanal Island in the Solo- 
mons. 

Gen. Holcomb, who has just re- 

turned from a visit to marine posts 
in the South Pacific, disclosed that 
the original marine division which 
went into the Solomons to begin the 
first American offensive of the war 

I was still on front-line duty there—a 
three months’ period of such duty 
which he said probably set a record 

] for unbroken service under fire for 
marine outfits. 

The general recalled that when 
one division was held in the front 
line in the World War for a period 
of 40 days it was considered extraor- 
dinary and a tremendous strain cn 
the men. 

Guadalcanal Forces Tired. 
"The boys on Guadalcanal are 

tired and there isn't any doubt about 
it,” Gen. Holcomb said. He added 
that some break down and have to 
be removed. 

He also reported to a press con- 
ference that the American forces 
on Guadalcanal outnumber the Jap- 
anese there, but he did not say by 
what margin. 

Gen. Holcomb declared that the 
fighting there had proved that “the 
young American marine and the 1 

young American soldier are indi- 
vidually superior to the Jap soldier 
in all respects—we had feared it 
might be otherwise, but it is not.” 

As for the future outlook, Gen. 
Holcomb s?.id the Japs had been 

1 pouring reinforc~ments into Guadal- 
canal at the rate of 900 every other 

| day, but that "things are shaping 
j up so that there will be more inter- j 
! ruptions to these reinforcements.” 

He put the number of enemy 
planes shot down in actual combat 
on Guadalcanal by October 23, when 
he left there after a visit, at 320, a 
ratio of exactly 5 to 1, in compari- 
son to American losses, since 62 
American planes had been destroyed 
up to that time. 

Gen. Holcomb arrived in Guadal- 
canal with a party of seven other 
marine officers on the afternoon of 
October 21. having been delayed a 
few days in getting there due to 
the fact that all available planes 
were carrying in supplies in prepa- 
ration for the enemy attack then 
impending. Meanwhile he had vis- 
ited the outpost on Palmyra Island 
and various other outposst. 

He said that his purpose in mak- 
ing the trip was to study marine 

(See PACIFIC, Page A-5.> 

Only Three Knew of Record 
Announcing African Invasion 

Roosevelt Himself Said to Have Composed 
Speech in French Broadcast to World 

By ALFRED TOOMBS. 
President Roosevelt was said 

today to have composed himself 
the speech in French which in- 
formed the world that our ar- 

mies were taking North Africa 
into protective custody. 

This, and other hitherto undis- 
closed details of this Nation's first 
effort to gear psychological warfare 
to a military offensive, were -re- 

vealed to The Star by some of the 
handful of men who knew the whole 
plan in advance. 

The President’s speech was re- 
corded under circumstances of the 
strictest secrecy some time ago. The 
actual recording was made at the* 
White House. 

At the time, there were only three 
persons who knew that the record 

I had been made. One was the Presi- 
! dent. A second was a technician 

froip the armed forces who super- 
vised the recording. The third was 
Admiral William D. Leahy, chief of 
staff to the President. 

Admiral Leahy took personal 
charge of the record and for some 
time he guarded it himself. Only 
two copies of the record were made. 
When the time came near for it to 
be broadcast, Admiral Leahy selected 
two trusted couriers. 

One was sent to London with a 
copy of the record and the other 
was sent to New York. It is not 
believed that either of the couriers 

(See PROPAGANDA. Page A-li ) 

British Liquidating 
Rear Guards of 
Fleeing Germans 

By FRANK L. MARTIN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

CAIRO, Nov. 10.—The Army of 
the Nile smashed today at the 
Axis rear guard making a last 
stand on Egyptian soil near the 

; Libyan border, while far behind 
in the desert British searching 
parties found numerous groups 
of dead Italians who perished 
under the blazing African sun 
after being abandoned without 
sufficient food and water by 
their Germai> allies. 

The last scattered remnants of the 
once powerful Africa Corps were be- 
ing engaged along the coastal road 
between Sidi Barranl and the mud- 
hut border outpost of Salum and 
their swift liquidation was consid- 
ered certain. 

(Axis troops in North Africa 
have retired further west, hold- 
ing up the advancing British 
forces “by violent rearguard ac- 

tions,” the German high com- 
mand announced today.) 
To the rear, one of the starkest 

tragedies of the desert conflict was 

unfolding with British land and air 
searchers spotting and rounding up 
pitiful groups of Italians who sur- 
vived the fate of their dead com- 

! rades. 
Thousands Lost in Desert. 

The hapless Fascists, many of 
them suffering from exposure, told 
bitterly of being left by the Ger- 

i mans. They related that thousands 
of their Italian comrades were wan- 

dering lost in the desert with little or 
no hope of survival. 

British relief parties were spread- 
ing over the desert but there was 
little chance that they could find 
the abandoned Fascists. The Brit- 
ish carried along transport trucks to 
pick up their willing prisoners and 
first-aid vehicles to succor them. 

"Your planes were too much for 
us, said one famished Africa Corps 
officer. "Now the war is over for 
us—you win.” 

Some of the Italians were found 
to be wearing British football boots 
captured from army recreation 
stores in Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
midsummer drive to El Alamein. 
At one abandoned German camp 
surprised Scottish Highlanders un- 
earthed stocks of women's under- 
wear, silk stockings, cosmetics, 
champagne and brandy. 

British Seek Knockout Blow. 
Lt. Gen. B. L. Montgomery's 

troops meanwhile pressed forward 
for the knockout blow against the 
Axis remnants plunging into Libya. 

At the same time. British bombers 
of ihe Middle East Command blasted 
airdromes on the Italian island of 
Sardinia, from which Italian and 
German bombers could attack the 
United States forces in North Africa, 
the joint British headquarters-RAF 
communique said. 

The tip of Sardinia is less than 
200 miles from the Algerian coast 
and Algiers, now occupied by Amer- 
ican forces, is little more than 300 
miles from the island. 

The battle area in Egypt, littered 
with the wreckage of Marshal Rom- 
mel's army, is gradually being 
cleared and prisoners, mostly Ital- 
ians abandoned by their German 
allies, continue to pour into Allied 

i detention camps, it was reported. 
Allied bombers and fighters were 

making Marshal Rommel’s passage 
into Libya as rough as possible by 
bombing and strafing the frontier 

i area over which his beaten army 1 
was retreating, the communique 
said. There was very little enemy 
air opposition. The British shot 
down one Messerschmitt. 

British Jubilant at News 
U. S. Will Cross Tunisia 

By EDWARD KENNEDY, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

WITH BRITISH FORCES AD- 
VANCING TOWARD LIBYA. Nov. 
10.—The British 8th Army, jubilant- 
ly pursuing the humbled remnants 
of Field Marshal Erwin Rommel's 
army into Libya, was made happier 
than ever today by President Roose- 
velt's word that United States troops 
in North Africa planned to cross 
Tunisia and help trap the harried 
Axis forces in Libya. 

While mobile elements of the 8th 
Army churned into Libya only a few 
hours behind the Axis troops in an 

effort to complete their victory, 
other Allied groups were cleaning 
out the last pockets of resistance in 

I Egypt. Matruh is now clear and 
peaceful. 

The spoils left by the defeated 
Axis army in Egypt are enormous. 
Included in the booty are great 
quantities of Allied supplies, cap- 
tured by the Axis in the advance to 
El Alamein, as well as stores of 
German and Italian material. 

Huge Food Stocks Captured. 
In one big German supply center 

we saw countless cans of corned 
beef previously lost by the British, 
but even greater Axis stocks. 

Here was evidence of how the Ger- 
mans are squeezing food out of the 
countries they have occupied—and 
Italy as well—to feed the German 
army. There were enormous sup- 
plies of tinned Danish hams and 
bacon, Norwegian sardines and her- 
ring, Dutch sausages, French and 
Italian wines and Italian mineral 
water and canned vegetables. 

There also was the best Germany 
has in the way of food—delicious 
gingerbread from Nuernberg, tinned 
meat, butter, vegetables, excellent 
rye bread and Munich beer. Judg- 
ing by this food dump, the German 
army is fed better than the British 
army—at least the German officers 
are. 

The desert is strewn with vehicles, 
-(BS 1MH. fate A-II.)- 
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Nazis to Concentrate 
Subs on Africa Supply 
Lines, Knox Predicts 

Problem Brings Demands 
On Navy Already 
Strained, He Says 
Secretary Knox predicted at a 

press conference today that Ger- 
many would concentrate its sub- 
marine warfare in the Atlantic 
in an effort to break the British 
and American supply line to 
North Africa. 

Mr. Knox made his prediction as 

he praised the Navy's part in guard- 
ing the huge convoy of troops and 
supplies to North Africa. That, he 
said, was "as superb a piece of sea- 

manship as I ever heard of.” 
The difficulties and perils that at- 

tend a war in North Africa will 
multiply as the Germans concen- 

trate their submarine warware on 

the supply lines, and that will bring 
"fresh demands on a Navy already 
strained,” Mr. Knox said. 

While declaring that the North 
African campaign is “going well,” 
he said he wanted to give “one word 
of warning—that is to point out the 
difficulties and perils that attend 
the supply of this effort in North 
Africa.” 

Mr. Knox said it was a certainty 
that, the Nazis would concentrate U- 
boats against the supply lines, with- 
drawing them from the North At- 
lantic areas to do so, and that every 
supply ship or convoy would have to 

1 reach Africa through “an ocean of 
subs.” 

Mr. Knox specifically praised Rear 
Admiral H. K. Hewitt, the United 
States naval commander, saying 
Admiral Hewiit was "entitled to a lot 
of credit" for taking so many ships— 
Mr. Knox would not give the num- 

ber—through sub-infested seas. 

The Secretary said the North 
African operation in his opinion 
was “in the nature of a second 
front" and that, depending on what 
counteraction the Germans took, 
there probably would be “a lot of 
fighting there for a long time,” so 

that the front would not cease to 
be an active one with the defeat 
of Rommel and the remnants of 
his army. 

About Rommel. Mr. Knox cau- 

I tioned specifically: “Don't put it 

j down yet as a completely accom- 

plished fact that Rommel is de- 
feated.” 

He said the Germans were 

“capable of a lot of skill” and there 
was even now a possibility of their 
reinforcing their African force, but 
that as far as he could tell the 
whole campaign was going well for 
the Allies. 

U. S. Flyers Stage Big Raid 
On Jap Forces in Yunnan 
Bj the Associated Press. 

WITH AMERICAN FORCES IN 
CHINA, Nov. 9 (Delayed).—AEF 

: bombers and fighters heavily raided 
Japanese concentrations Sunday at 

Lungling, a Burma road city in 
Yunnan Province near the Bur- 
mese border. 

At least one bomb hit a big gaso- 
line storage dump, causing an ex- 

plosion which jarred the B-25 for- 
mation, and most of the town ap- 
peared aflame as the raiders left. 

The fighters, in addition to pro- 
viding escort, dropped fragmenta- 
tion bombs. They were led by Maj. 
Edward Rector of Marshall, N. C. 
One pilot made a fdreed landing 
within the Chinese lines on the re- 

turn trip, escaping injury. 
The B-25s were led by Capt. 

E. W. J. Holstrom of Tacoma, Wash. 

Central Control on Manpower 
Urged in Committee Report 

Public, Labor and Management Must 
Co-operate Fully to Solve Problem, It Says 

(Text of Manpower Report on 

Page A-4.) 

By JESSE O. IRVIN. 
President Roosevelt today 

made public a report that called 
for “voluntary and co-opera- 
tive efforts of the people under 
strong leadership on the part 
of government, management a‘nd 
labor,” and centralization of all 

1 manpower responsibility in or- 

i der to solve the problems now 
: confronting the Nation in mo- 

bilizing its labor force for war. 

In relee-ing the report of the War 

Manpower Commission's Manage- 
ment-Labor Policy Committee, the 

White House explained the President ] 
was withholding comment until he 
had the opportunity to give it in- 
tensive study. 

The 14-member committee held 
that "major weaknesses exist in the 
present approach to the over-all 
manpower situation,” which, if not 
corrected, "will seriously impede the 
war eflort,” and it recommended: 

1. Authority and responsibility for 
1 the apportionment of manpower be 
centralized in the chiefs of staff of 
the Army and Navy, the lease-lend 
administrator, the War Production 
Board and War Manpower Com- 
mission. 

2. Responsibility for the adminis- 
tration of the manpower program be 

(See MANPOWER, Page A-16.) 

Nation's Leaders 
Laud Marines on 

167th Birthday 
By the Associated Press. 

American Marines—in front lines 
on Guadalcanal, in the Aleutians, 
aboard ships in battle—paused for 
a moment today to observe the 

i 167th anniversary of the “Leather- 
necks.” 

It was in 1775 that the Marines 
first fought as a unit of the Ameri- 
can armed forces. 

| Today commanding officers of 
Marine units throughout the world 

j read the traditional birthday proc- 
| lamation where formal ceremonies 
were practicable. 

And, the Marines had these con- 

gratualatory comments at hand: 
President Roosevelt—Since 1775 

the United States Marines have up- 
held a fine tradition of service to 
their country. They are doing so 

today. 
Secretary of War Stimson—Tfiey 

have never failed the Nation in de- 
fense of its ideals and policies. 

Gen. George C. Marshall—The 
Marines are again in the forefront 
of attack, upholding the highest 
tradition. 

Admiral Ernest J. King—I com- 

I mend you for duty well done. 

Additional Allied Ships 
Reported at Gibraltar 
By the Associated Prats. 

LONDON, Nov. 10—A Vichy 
broadcast reported today the arrival 
of powerful Allied naval reinforce- 
ments at Gibraltar, including both 
warships and transports. 

The report, under La Linea 
(Spain) dateline, said the British 
aircraft carrier Furious and six 
destroyers had entered the fortress 
harbor this morning after having 
escorted a British convoy of 22 mer- 

chantmen, including two tankers, 
in from the Atlantic. 

It said the 35,000-ton British bat- 
tleship Nelson, a cruiser, several 
destroyers and two transports also 
were anchored at Gibraltar. 

Air activity over the British 
stronghold was said to be even 

greater than yesterday, with many 
fighters constantly on patrol. 

Fourteen American bombers 
which had acted as aerial escort for 
the convoy landed at Gibraltar, the 
broadcast said, while 30 others bear- 
ing the United States star left 
during the morning—20 toward the 
Mediterranean an<f 10 toward the 
Atlantic. Four other twin-engined 
United States planes also were said 
to have headed east from Gibraltar. 

War Fund Luncheon 
Cancellation Extends 
Solicitation Time 

Final Meeting Is Put 
Off to Tuesday With 

$T,450,000 Yet to Raise 

Canceling the report luncheon 
meeting originally scheduled for 
today, Community War Fund 
Campaign leaders sent their 
army of 15,000 volunteers out to 

bring in as much as possible of 
the more than $1,450,000 needed 
to reach the goal of $4,141,000. 

The report meeting which was to 
have been held today at the Wil- 
lard Hotel will be held Thursday 
instead and the final report meet- 
ing, originally scheduled for Thurs- 
day, has been set for next Tuesday. 

By that time Floyd D. Akers, 
campaign chairman, hopes that suf- 
ficient subscriptions will be turned 
in to oversubscribe the goal. But 
he threw out a hint at the meeting 
yesterday, that if goal is not 
reached by next Tuesday the cam- 

paign would be extended still fur- 
ther. 

203,878 Givers to Date. 
In his appeal to workers, Mr. 

Akers pointed to the results yester- 
day. They were: 26.431 givers, 
$312,598.88. for the day, which 
brought the total to date up to 
203.878 givers and $2,681,743.85. This 
is 64.76 per cent of the goal of 
$4,141,000. 

The total givers, he stressed, 
amount to only about half of the 
potential number of about 400,000 
anticipated. 

"I believe, lie said, mat we will 
be greatly surprised at the report 
Thursday. But if we do not exceed 
the goal Thursday, it will be neces- 

sary to have further meetings. 
“It would be a great tribute to this 

organization if you could bring in 
three quarters of a million dollars 
Thursday. 

“The last meeting of the cam- 

paign—we hope—will be Tuesday, 
i November 17.” 

In announcing the extension of 
time Mr. Akers declared “today we 
are starting a second front.” 

“Flying squadrons” of solicitors, 
he announced, will be sent to various 
parts of the city. They will con- 

centrate on spots which so far have 
not been canvassed thoroughly. 

Herbert L. Willett, jr., executive 
director of the campaign, yesterday 
scotched a “rumor” he charged had 
been circulated to the effect that 
girls taking collections from the 
workers to pay for the luncheons 
were given a “cut, bonus, or com- 

mission.” 
“That strikes my funny bone,” 

(See WAR FUND, Page A-3.) 

Jap Attack Launched 
In Shantung, China Says 
By the Associated Press. 

CHUNGKING, Nov. 10.—A Jap- 
anese army of more than 20,000, with 
what was described as “considerable 
air supoprt” has launched a major 
campaign against Chinese forces in 
southern Shantung Province, a com- 

munique from the Chinese high 
command said today. 

The high command also reported 
that a Japanese drive, starting from 
Sunkai, a railway town 15 miles 
north of Canton, has been blunted, 
and that the Japaneaa are retreat- 
ing. 

Virginia Liquor Shops Limit 
Customers to Quart a Day 
B* the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Ba., Nov. 10.—The 

Virginia Alcohol Beverage Control 
Board announced today that begin- 
ning Friday, the State’s liquor Stores 
will limit the purchase of distilled 
spirits to one quart a customer in 
any one day and restrict the sales 
to hours between 10 a.n>. and 6 pm. 
In announcing the order, the board 

said that because of emergency con- 
ditions arising from the war effort 
it had "decided to make certain 
changes in Its State store hours and 
to adopt a rationing plan for cus- 
tomers.” 

* The 10 am to 8 pm store hours 

/ 

will be in effect throughout the 
State "except in those communities 
where they are at present further 
restricted,” the announcement said 

"Decision to shorten the hours and 
to limit quantities purchased by con- 
sumers was reached following sev- 
eral months of study and numerous 
conferences,” the board said. "The 
action taken has the full approval 
of Oov. Darden. 

"Since the inception of the State 
control system, the board has per- 
mitted the purchase of the full legal 
limit of distilled spirits, which is one 

gallon at a time. It is this limil 
which is now reduced to one quart 
in one day." 

U. S. Column 
Heads for Libya; 
To Expel Axis 

Petain Assumes 
Command of 
French Forces 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—An Ameri- 
can column was reported ad- 
vancing toward Libya today—the 
first United States thrust directly 
aimed at expelling the Axis from 
Africa—as the preliminary occu- 

pation of French North Africa 
rolled swiftly toward completion 
over Vichy’s shattered and dis- 
organized defenses. 

Aged Marshal Petain himself 
shouldered the burden of command- 
ing the French forces, replacing Ad- 
miral Jean Darlan, who is a prisoner 
of the Americans, and the Germans 
were reported to have sent Field 
Marshal Erwin von Witzleben to 
North Africa to direct the Vichy 
forces on the field. 

Oran, the chief French North Af- 
rican port on the Mediterranean, 
had been entered by United States 
tank crews, but the city apparently 
still had not been fully subjugated 
when an American column struck 
out for the next.—and biggest—goal 
of the expedition. 

(Reuters reported a Vichy 
broadcast saying that United 
States military headquarters had 
been set up in Oran early this 
afternoon and that no more 
firing was heard in the city after 
3 p.m. [U a.m., Eastern war 
time].) 

Drive Toward Bou Saada. 
A Vichy broadcast said an Amer- 

ican force was driving toward Bou 
Saada, 120 miles southeast of Algiers 
in a direct line toward the Libyan 
desert, indicating a possible attack 
over the inland desert at Tropoli, 
capital and kingpin of Italian Libya, 
and at the rear of Field Marshal 
Erwin Rommel's scurrying Axis 
army. 

One report, unconfirmed, said 
American vanguards had pierced the 
border of Tunisia, but the Vichy 
broadcast indicate^ that the plan 

| was to by-pass it. Vichy said its 
j forces in the desert were preparing 
! to resist the thrust into the interior. 

The report that Marshal von Witz- 
leben had arrived in North Africa 
came from Russian sources amid 
gathering signs of disintegration of 
the Vichy command. 

Without Commander. 
With Admiral Darlan a captive, 

French leadership in Algeria, in tha 
east, and in Morocco, in the west, 
had been without a unifying com- 
mander. Pierre Laval was reported 
to have hurried to Rome to taka 
stock with Premier Mussolini of tha 
peril with which the Axis suddenly 
finds itself confronted by the Allidd 
threat from the south. 

Thus, French North Africa tot- 
tered today under the armor-tipped 
blow’s of a United States expedition- 
ary force striking with might and 
speed. 

feo rapid was tne campaign s 

progress, still only in its third day, 
that it outstripped the expedition’s 
communication system’s ability to 
report it. 

An Allied headquarters spokes- 
man here, however, declared the 
whole operation was reeling off with 
smooth precision and still with but 
slight United States casualties. 

Situation at a Glance. 

This was the situation at a glance: 
1. Admiral Darlan, one member of 

the collaborationist triumvirate of 
Vichy and a sparkplug of French 
resistance, was taken into custody 
of United States forces at Algiers, 
where he arrived in time only to 
give the cease-fire order in that 
North African port. 

2. By entering Oran today, after 
first having forced the surrender of 
Algiers under land, sea and air as- 
sault, the Americans virtually had 
completed the first phase of the 
campaign in Algeria, breaking 
French resistance in both its chief 
ports. 

3. On the Atlantic Coast, where 
the defense apparently was sturdier, 
the Americans were pressing so hot 
on the pivotal Moroccan port of 
Casablanca that its defenders were 
offered an armistice. It was rejected. 

4. Gen. Auguste Nogues, com- 
mander in chief of Vichy's Moroccan 
forces, was reported by the French 
from Tangier to have withdrawn into 
the interior from threatened Rataaft, 
north of Casablanca. 

Relentless Hammering. 
Wherever French garrisons still 

took orders from Vichy Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's powerful command 
hammered relentlessly, if reluc- 
tantly, to complete the expulsion of 
the Axis influence in Africa frofli 
the Atlantic to the Nile and prepare 
the ground for the assault on Axis 
Europe. 

American troops apparently still 
were streaming ashore on the 

(See AFRICA, Page A-5.) 

2 Cruisers and Transport 
Sunk, Germans Claim 
Bv the Associated Press. 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
caste), Nov. 10.—The German high 
command said today that U-boats 
and pltfnes have sunk three Allied 
ships, including two cruisers and a 
transport, and hit 14 others with 
bombs or torpedoes off the Preheh 
North African coast. 

One of the two cruisers was lftt 
by torpedoes and the other by air 
bombs, the report said. The bombed 
cruiser was said to have been left 
in flames. 

Earlier the German radio im- 
ported today that a German sub- 
marine torpedoed a British batt&t- 
ship of the Queen Elizabeth class m 
the North Atlantic. 

(There was no confirmation of 
these enemy reports.) 
The radio said the attacking Up 

boat “observed a heavy explosion did 
the battleship.” 



National Gasoline 
Rationing Postponed 
By OPA Till Dec. 1 

Delays in Distribution 
Of Books Blamed; 
Won't Affect Capital 
(E&rUer Story on Page A-ll.) 

Nation-wide gasoline ,-rationing, 
scheduled to go into eff«$; Novem- 
ber 22, has been postponed to De- 
cember 1, the Office of Price Admin- 
istration announced this afternoon. 

The postponement was necessi- 
tated by “unavoidable delays in the 
distribution of the necessary forms 
end rationing books.” the OPA ex- 
plained, caused largely by the war- 
time congestion of America's trans- 
portation system. More than a 
third of a billion pieces of printed 
matter had to be distributed to put 
the program into effect. 

Whitney Leary, regional OPA di- 
rector for the District, said that as 
■far as he knew the OPA order would 
n&t have any effect on the registra- 
tion scheduled here Thursday and 
Friday for all holders of basic “A” 
and "D" books. Mr. Leary said the 
local office had already received the 
pecessary forms and that the ration- 
ing registration would proceed as 

scheduled. 
The action, however, will affect 

holders of “S” ration books, it was 
bftid. The life of these books, sched- 
uled to expire November 22, was ex- 
tended to December 2. 
’’Regional OPA administrators were 
tfsked to Carry on with schoolhouse 
fegistration as scheduled on No- 
vember 12, 13 and 14 in places where 
the necessary forms and books have 
been received. In regions where the 
forms have not been received the 
administrators were instructed to 
carry out the registration on Novem- 
ber 18, 19 and 20. 
'••The new effective date for the 
Start of rationing applies to com- 
mercial as well as passenger ve- 

hicles. Commercial vehicles will 
have the gallonage allowed for the 
40-day period from November 22 to 
December 31 reduced by 20 per cent. 

•The effect of the delay on holders 
e£ “A” books in the area about to 
b? included in rationing will be to 
give them a bonus of one coupon, 
for their rationed books will carry 
a coupon for the week starting No- 
vember 22, and this will not be re- 

mvved when rationing starts De- 
cember 1. 

r McNutt 
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fcnd Assignment Service reported 
that approximately 218 physicians 
had been transferred to other com- 

munities for civilian practice. Re- 
cruiting of doctors for military serv- 

ice, he said, will continue in New 
York. Massachusetts, Illinois, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania and California. 

Warns of More Shifts. 

c He warned that "more dislocations 
iftipe sure to follow if we are to main- 
tain minimum medical service both 
in critical areas and non-war com- 
munities where the drain has been 

£eavy.” 
"We cannot continue to permit 

Venditions in some war-boom areas 

Wfiere there is only one doctor to 

jSjilOO to 7,000 people.” Mr. McNutt 
said, adding that in 300 “war boom” 
areas in the country "the health and 
"medical care problems of these 
people are acute. Unbearable and 
even dangerous living conditions 
are common.” 

The WMC chairman estimated 
Wat by the end of the year the 
Nation's total labor force will ex- 

ceed 59.000.000, including about 18.- 
000.000 men and women in war 

production jobs. Within another 
year, he said, about 30.000.000 will 
irti'ln war Industries. Approximately 
'15,000,000 women are now working 
and the remaining 35,000,000 consti- 
tute the nation's principal remain- 
ing labor reserve, he said. 
7 T. C. Waters, general counsel for 
the foundation, declared industrial 
relationships were entering a new 

phase in which “successful business 
will and must assume legal respon- 
sibility for the care and mainten- 
ance of the health of employes and 
their families.” 

Called “Too Realistic.” 

.‘..The Baltimore attorney, in one of 
* series of reports prepared for the 
.foundation's seventh annual meet- 

ing, said that employers under im- 

pending State legislation face greater 
legal responsibilities for compensa- 
tion for injuries to the health of em- 

ployes. He asserted management has 
Wen "too legalistic” in the interpre- 
tation of its responsibility under ex- 

isting compensation laws. 
"The health of our people is one of 

our greatest assets and the preserva- 
tion of that asset is one of manage- 
ment's greatest responsibilities,” he 
•(tflded. 

“Employers and insurance carriers 
lifust stop thinking solely in terms of 
workmen's compensation as we now 

know it. They should start think- 
|ftg about the institution and exten- 
sion of well considered plans for 
Viealth insurance. * * * Labor must 
Wear its part of the cost of that in- 
surance.” 

Treason 
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•Herbert Hans Haupt. one of the six 
Nazi saboteurs electrocuted in Wash- 
ington last August 8. 

Young Haupt turned up in Chi- 

cago June 19. but was at large only 
a few days before being seized by 
the FBI in its roundup of all the 
saboteurs. 

Sympathetic With Nazis. 

Haupt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Max Haupt; his uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Lucille Froehling, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wergin. who were 

friends of the family, were accused 
of knowing of his sabotage mission 
amd of helping him to prepare to 

carry it out. 
>''Another witness today. Mrs. Mar- 
■tha Schonwald of West Haven, Conn., 
.testified ■ that Wergin’s wife, Kate, 
-fras sympathetic with Germany and 

-planned to go back there to live 
after the war. The Sclionwalds and 

-Wcrgins were friends. 
•: s Mrs. Ema Haupt’s story of the 
,-activities of her son was read to the 

•Jury yesterday. 
In the account—a 23-page state- 

ment made to FBI agents last July 3 
.-*tshe related that her son, Herbert, 
Mid her he went to Germany 

<and returned on a submarine; that 
she bought a car for his use after 
His homecoming and that he had 
hidden money in her home. 
'fjMrs. Haupt’s assertion that she 
<«b-ew $150 from a bank to buy an 
r jtomobile for Herbert last June 24 
tallowed previous prosecution testl- 

mony that young Haupt had been 
ordered to provide an auto for his 
group of four saboteurs. 

Money Hidden in Bedroom. 
The statement also set forth that 

Hans Haupt, husband of Mrs. Haupt 
end also a defendant, "told me that 
Herbert had some money and that it 
was under the rug in our bedroom." 
The Government has maintained 
that the saboteurs had $170,000 to 
finance their mission. 

In her statement, Mrs. Haupt de- 
clared. "I had no idea that he tHer- 
bert) had been trained to destroy 
bridges and to commit other acts of 
sabotage." 

Mrs. Haupt reported that she and 
her husband persuaded Herbert to 
register for the draft after his re- 

turn and that he also arranged to 
resume his job at a Chicago optical 
firm producing war equipment. 

SWISS MINISTER TAKES OVER—Charles Bruggmann (left), 
Swiss Minister to the United States, talking with Vichy’s Gaston 
Henry-Haye at the chancery of the French Embassy today after 
completing arrangements to take over French affairs in the 
United States. The Minister from Switzerland also lias been 
handling German affairs since the outbreak of war.—A. P. Photo. 
_ A 

Diplomats 
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ily the hospitality of the country. 
Police guards were put outside his 
home last night. 

Can Report to Vichy. 
The State Department said that 

French consular officials may com- 

municate freely with the Embassy, 
but both M. Girard in Baltimore 
and M. Briere in Boston are denied 
the use of the phone. The depart- 
ment has asked that the officials 
confine their movements to neces- 

sary trips. 
M. Henry-Haye is free to com- 

municate with his government in 

Vichy through the Swiss Legation. 
He has requested the members of 
his staff to confine their movements 
away from their residences to neces- 

sary undertakings like shopping 
trips. Unless he repudiates his gov- 
ernment, he will stay here, prob- 
ably at the Embassy, until he is 
sent overseas. 

The State Department emphasized 
to cor^BorBftB}sjtlpt tlwrsstatus of 
Vichy7 Veiw&'nrarivfes ir not com- 

parable to that of German, Japanese 
and Italian representatives last De- 
cember, because they represented 
nations with which we were at war 
and the Vichy men represent a gov- 
ernment with which w* have only 
severed dfpMmfctii delations. 

No Special Action. 
M. Girard, the incommunicado 

consul in Baltimore, is representa- 
tive there also of the French tobacco 
monopoly. 

Friends who sought to call on him 
were denied admittance to his home, 

i and telephone calls to both his 
home and office were fruitless. 
French citizens anxious to talk with 
him about their standing could not 
reach him. 

Michael McDermott, an official of 
the State Department, declared 
•'we're holding Girard and the oth- 
ers incommunicado for awhile. Not 
even French citizens will be per- 
mitted to talk to them or see them. 
How long this will last I can not 

say." 
Assistant Secretary of State 

Breckenridge Long said. ‘‘I can say 
definitely that we have not taken 
any special action against Mr. 
Girard, nor do we. to the best of 
my knowledge, contemplate any 
special action. He is being treated 
according to present State Depart- 
ment policy for all Vichy agents, 

; that is all.” 
FBI officials in Baltimore said 

: that ‘‘perhaps in a few days when 
this thing quiets down.” French 

; citizens would be allowed to com- 

municate with the consul. 
I 

Football Coaches Plan 
To Meet This Month 
By the As.sociated Press. 

ATHENS, Ga.. Nov. 10.—Lt. 
Comdr. Matty Bell, president of the 
National Association of Football 
Coaches, said today officers and 
trustees of the group would meet in 
Philadelphia, late in November to 
transact business “necessary for 
keeping the organization alive for 
the duration.” 

Northern Pacific Official 
Named toWPB Post 
By the Associated Press. 

W. W. Judson of St. Paul today 
was appointed chief of the new pub- 
lic services branch of the program 
division of the War Production 
Board. 

Mr. Judson. who is general man- 

ager of the Northern Pacific Rail- 
way. will advise WPB Vice Chairman 
Ferdinand Eberstadt on transporta- 
tion. communication and similar 

public services. 

BALTIMORE.—HELD INCOM- 
MUNICADO—French Consu- 
lar Agent James A. Girard and 
meBitpfT$(pf his family wei;e 
held incommunicado by FBI 
agents and Baltimore police 
today. State Department offi- 
cials said other Vichy repre- 
sentatives were similarly held 
as a result of the severance 

of diplomatic relations with 
the United States. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Son Is Safe in Far East, 
Name on Bill Tells Mother 
By the Associated Press. 

BURBANK, Calif., Nov. 10.—It’s 
worth a dollar at any bank, but 
Mrs. Helen Grainger Love joy 
couldn't estimate its value. 

For a dollar bill, she disclosed 
today, leads her to believe that her 
son, Robert Grainger, 25, was safe 
a month ago. 

This is her story: 
The bill, signed with his name 

and the date “10-7-42" was sent— 

I she doesn't know how—to the Lin- 
coln (Nebr.) import firm of Grain- 
ger Bros. Another son" Richard 
Grainger of Holdredge. Nebr., wired 

i her that it also contained the names 
of Louis Vandevan. Sergt. E. Fore- 
man, Maxine Chinnorch, S. Coviss, 
Corpl. Harry Spald and Pvt. (First 
Class) Charles Dundlic. Who they 
are. Mrs. Grainger has no idea. 
Either, she suggested, they also are 

safe with her son. or the bill is one 

which members of the "Short Snort- 
ers Club"—an organization of in- 
dividuals who have flown an ocean 

—are required to carry. 
Robert Grainger, a graduate of 

the University of Southern Califor- 
nia in 1940, was touring China, the 
Netherlands Indies and other parts 
of the Far East last year. He sup- 
posedly was at Cebu, in the Philip- 
pines, when hostilities broke out. 

Ickes Calls on East 
To Cut Fuel Oil and 
Gasoline Use 

Reduction to Minimum 
Asked to Clear Way 
For Military Needs 

By the Associated Press. 
Petroleum Co-ordinator Harold L. 

Ickes called upon the East today to 
reduce gasoline and fuel oil con- 

sumption to an "Irreducible mini- 
mum” in order to provide transpor- 
tation for mounting military de- 
mands. 

“Pleasure driving must be given 
up and only the minimum of heat 
maintained,” Ickes said. “All pos- 
sible conversions to coal must be 
made. In the case of gasoline, at 

least, it simply will not be possible 
to ship it into the East in the 
amounts which we have been ship- 
ping and still have the transporta- 
tion we shall need for mounting 
military demands,” Ickes said. 

"In other words, we need to re- 

duce our civil consumption to the 
irreducible minimum and it is my 
deep hope that this can be done 
voluntarily just as far as possible. 
Otherwise, I can see no way in 
which we can supply enough gaso- 
line to maintain the present value 
of (ration) coupons.” 

Mr. Ickes added that there might 
be "privation and suffering” -this 
winter, “but wars are not won with- 
out privation and suffering. Every 
one of us in the Eastern States 
should realize that a waste of oil is 
a disloyal act and the waste of 
priceless muntions needed on the 
field of battle.” 

Navy Technical Command 
For Air Set Up in Chicago 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10—In a move to 
decentralize the Navy’s training ef- 
forts, headquarters of the Naval 
Aviation Technical Training Com- 
mand were established in Chicago 
today with Rear Admiral Albert 
Cushing Read, jr„ in command. 

Admiral Read’s command em- 

braces the United States and his re- 

sponsibility includes general super- 
vision of all technical aviation train- 
ing, mostly the trades which must 
be learned by enlisted men. 

The technical schools, of which 
there are seven major and 35 smaller 
ones, are under Admiral Read's jur- 
isdiction. 

The duties assumed by Admiral 
Read formerly were a part of the 
operations in the Bureau of Aero- 
autics in Washington. 

Gallagher 
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operating under a military pool 
arrangement which made his re- 

* ports available to other services, 
said Hewitt threw in the full 
weight of his battle fleet when 
French ships put up resistance 
at Casablanca. 

(He said Hewitt’s dive bombers 
and naval gunfire wiped out the 
entire flotilla of French destroy- 
ers and lighter craft, damaged a 

French cruiser and left the Jean 
Bart a burning hulk. 

(This correspondent reported 
that French naval resistance? ptit 
up at Oran had been met in kind 
by the British Admiral Sir An- 
drew Browne Cunningham who 
beat off the French w-ith naval 
gunfire and aerial bombing while 
the Americans drove into the city 
with tanks and infantry.) 
Gen. Eisenhower was well satis- 

fied with the rapid progress of the 
North African campaign, still only 
in its third day, as the driving force 
of the AEF, tightly co-ordinated 
with British and American naval 
power, pressed ahead and French 
Gen. Henri Giraud emerged as “an 
ally in the common cause.’’ 

Interview and communique built 
up the picture. 

"The only thing I was disappoint- 
ed in was the resistance of the 
French Navy, particularly the coast 
batteries,” the supreme commander 
said last night in a press conference, 
his first since the leading barges 
scraped the shores of Algeria and 
Morocco early Sunday. 

Lolling at ease in a field jacket 
after 48 hours of strain, Gen. Eisen- 

| hower said French resistance ex- 
1 pended effort “which might well be 
used against the common enemy— 
Germany.” 

Giraud to Organize French. 
A communique from his head- 

quarters announced that Gen. Gi- 
raud, 63-year-old veteran who has 

i escaped from German prison camps 
! both in the First and Second World 
| Wars, would form a French North 
i African Army with United States 
arms and equipment to fight along- 

I side the Allies “for the defeat of 

j Germany and Italy and the libera- 
! tion of France and her empire.” 

Gen. Giraud was reported to have 
reached Algeria from France. 

“It can be expected,” the com- 

HALIFAX.—THEY JUMPED GERMAN SUB IN CARIBBEAN—Lt. 
Harold Lawrence (left) of the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve 
and Petty Officer Arthur Powell, a stoker, boarded the deck of 
a U-boat in the Caribbean after their corvette, the Oakville, had 
rammed a sub. The two men overcame Germans in the conning 
tower and Lawrence then went below and searched for papers. 
The sub sank, and the two men and German prisoners were 
taken from the water by an American destroyer. (Story on 
PageA-4.) —A. P. Wirephotoe. 

munlque said, "that his presence 
there will bring about a cessation of 
the scattered resistance which Is 
tragic between soldiers who have 
the same enemy.” 

(The relationship of Gen. 
Giraud and Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle, head of the Fighting 
French movement, was not 
brought out, but Fighting French- 
men in London said they wel- 
comed him as one of them. 

(Gen. Giraud has long been re- 

garded as one of the most able 
of France!*.military leaders and 
is an authority on North African 
affairs. At the time he escaped 
from German custody last April, 
Gen. de Gaulle attested to Gen. 
Giraud's standing by declaring he 
would be shilling to serve under 
him. GeiSnany paid an indirect 
tribute also by offering a reward 
of 100,000 marks (about $40,000) 
for his recapture. It never was 
collected.1 f 

(The white mustached hero 
was captured in the battle of 
the bulge in Northern France in 
1940 and interned at Koenigstein 
fortress,1 .pear Dresden. He es- 

caped de'i'n the fortress wall 
after weeks of patiently weaving 
a 65-footC rOpe from strands of 
thread mailed him in every pack- 
age from, pis wife.) 
Gen. Eisenhower’s communique 

said he had agreed to support Gen. 
Giraud in jthe North African the- 
ater and "fs happy to welcome this 
distinguished French soldier as an 

ally in the common cause.” 
"He and I understand each other 

perfectly,” the American said. 
The commander in chief relaxed, 

leaning back in his chair and with 
glasses in hand, for the press con- 
ference. 

He said a new American trench 
mortar had reduced a fort at Oran 
after its garrison decided to resist 
and he praised the weapon as an 

outstanding contribution to warfare. 
"A combat team brought up the 

mortars and gave the fort a pasting 
which would not have been possible 
with the mortars of the last war,” 
he said, "and it surrendered almost 
at once, but not before there had 
been 15 enlisted and one officer 
casualties. 

"The prisoners apparently wanted 
to be captured and fight with the 
Allies, but they resented the casual- 
ties. We don’t want to shoot a 
friend, but we cannot let them 
shoot us and not shoot back. War 
is a serious business and people get 
hurt.” 

British Naval Work Praised. 
The highest praise went to the 

British and American navies oper- 
ating under British Admiral Sir 
Andrew Cunningham in the delivery 
of troops and supplies. The general 
said the naval work was "mar- 
velous.” 

"The way the naval staff planned 
the giant timing was nothing short 
of wonderful,” he said. 

Men and materiel were reported 
delivered with railroad schedule 
exactness, despite the fact that the 
size of the convoys gave the naval 
commanders problems never before 
encountered. 

Although he had only cat naps for 
two days, Gen. Eisenhower joked 
with the four correspondents and 
staff officers present and appeared 
to be in the best, of spirits. 

An American blitzkrieg of unpre- 
cedented speed appeared imminent 
in North Africa. 

Mr. Gallagher's dispatch made no 
further reference to a blitzkrieg— 
lightning warfare—but it appeared 
that he might have been given to 
understand that the American Army 
is preparing for a swift push across 
Tunisia into Libya to meet the 
routed fragments of Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's African Corps. 

A Reuters correspondent at the 
North African headquarters said 
"there is a feeling the whole cam- 

paign may end with a complete and 
early victory, although any ten- 
dency to what might prove to be 
overoptimism is met with official 
caution." 

Traffic 
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company head was in “direct con- 
flict” with that of Mr. Glenn, and 
the charges should be “goine into.” 

‘Clocked’ Cars at 52 M.P.H. 
Mr. Glenn said he had “clocked” 

| street cars on Georgia avenue run- 

ning at a rate of speed as high as 

52 miles an hour and expressed the 
belief that street cars could not 
maintain the company prescribed 
schedule without violating the speed 
regulations. Reduction in the run- 

ning schedules of street cars as well 
as buses, he declared, would cut the 
ever mounting accident record. 

He further recommended that an 

investigation be made of actions of 
the coroner's jury in acciDent fatal- 
ity cases, charging that the present 
"setup” of the jury “allows a white- 
wash” of those held by the police as 

responsible. 
As a result, of Mr. Glenn’s charges, 

Fred A. Sager, chief engineer of the 
Public Utilities Commission, who 
testified earlier in the day, was re- 
called to the witness stand by Chair- 
man Burton. 

Mr. Sager admitted he had rid- 
den on buses that exceeded the 
speed limit between stops, but 
pointed out that a computation of 
the operating schedules of both 
buses and streetcars on file at the 
PUC showed they should be able to 
maintain these schedules without 
running faster than 25 miles an 
hour between stops. 

says laxis Are safest. 
Mr. Glenn told the subcommittee 

Washington taxicabs operate 375.- 
000.000 miles a year, 10 times more 

mileage than all the streetcars and 
buses combined, and are the safest 
form of mass transportation. He 
cited figures showing that in the 
last four years taxicabs were in- 
volved in 10 accidents which re- 
sulted in fatalities and in all of 
these cases, he said, he could find 
only one in which a taxicab driver 
“was at fault.” 

Taxicabs generally, he declared, 
observe the speed regulations, but 
the police are more alert in "pick- 
ing up” the violators than they are 

in arresting operators of streetcars 
and buses who violate the traffic 
regulations. 

Mr. Glenn also complained there 
are too many authorities in Wash- 
ington concerned with traffic control 
and regulation, and advocated the 
appointment of a “safety commis- 
sioner" who would be in complete 
command. Into the “divided” traf- 
fic control picture he placed the 
United States Park Police in charge 
of Secretary of Interior Ickes, the 
Metropolitan Police Department 
headed by Maj. Edward J. Kelly and 
the Department of Vehicles and 
Traffic of which William A. Van 
Duzer Is chairman. 

Save waste kitchen fats for gun- 
powder. Take them In clean, wide- 
mouthed cane to your meat dealer. 

R* L| Today's Results—Selections and 

QCing IN G WS Entries for Tomorrow 

Selections 
Belmont Concensus (Fast). 

Bs the Associated Press. 
1— Venture Cap, Guerryton, Light 

Chaser. 
2— Reaper's Blade, Cosine, Ring Star. 
3— Plucky Ray, Fire Nymph, Tony 

Porter. 
4— Miss Daunt, K. Dorko, Early De- 

livery. 
5— A1 s a b. Bright Gallant, The 

Rhymer. 
6— Towser, No Wrinkles, Bankrupt. 
7— Baby Dumpling, Plantagenet, 

Smiles. 
8— Castidaga, Sandy Boot, Chalmac. 

Best bet—Baby Dumpling. 

Rockingham Concensus (Fast). 
By the Associated Press. 
1— Manipulate, Bonnie Rue, Azizi. 
2— Boredom, Rissa, Miss High Hat. 
3— Our Victory, Mattie Sue, Sono- 

rous. 
4— Sketter, Canterup, Ball O’ Fire. 
5— False Face. Believe, Icy Stream. 
6— Victory Bound, Prairie Dog, Al- 

halon. 
7— Dark Watch, Veris, Parfait 

Amour. 
8— Kurdistan, In Dutch, Clapair. 
9— Mason Dixon, Uvalde, Straw- 

berry. 
Best bet—Mason Dixon. 

Pimlico Consensus (Sloppy). 
By the Associated Press. 

1— Smug, Tinto, Zacamay. 
2— Beau of Mine, Rough Doc, Cream. 
3— Charge Account, Bright and Gay, 

Blen-na-Mona. 
4— Pony Ballet, Bright Willie, Marks- 

man. 

5— Bushwhacker, Caduceus, Rough 
Pass. 

6— Whirlaway, Dark Discovery, Aon- 
barr. 

7— Dusky Fox, Silver Rocket, Scar- 
canter. 

8— Bunny Baby, Jimson Belle, 
Brighten Up. 

Best bet—Dusky Fox. 

Belmont (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Venture Cap, Orpheum, Light 
Chaser. 

2— Alca-Gal, Allmar. Orenco. 
3— Panthorn, Black Thrush, Budded. 
4— Speed to Spare, Early Delivery, 

Miss Daunt. 
5— Alsab, The Rhymer, Marriage. 
6— Breezing Home, No Wrinkles, 

Eurasian. 

Results 
Pimlico 

FIRST RACE—Purs*. SI.000: claiming, 
maiden 3-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs, 
Damon (Zufelt) 8.SO 3.20 2.80 
Cavalcadia (Ensor) 11.80 >.80 
Triood (Luther) 4.50 

Time, 1:14 V 
Also ran—c Tlnto. e Johns Last. Lucky 

Cloud. Samuel D.. Alsace. Night Bird 2d. 
Meysah. Helen Mowlee. Little Tyke, 

c Jennings-Alagia entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. SI.000: claim- 
ing: 2-year-olds- 6 furlongs 
Burgoo Maid (Gilbert I 14.20 00 5.20 
Scotch Abbot (Zufelt) 7.90 5.70 
Magdala (Mora) 8.40 

Time, l:12V 
Also ran—Super Foot. Santa Rosa. List- 

ing. a Mae .tames, a Merry Leige, Cowlan, 
Eddi* Bon. Fresh Money, Rex. 

a E K. Bryson-W. M. McIntosh entry. 
(Dally Double paid SIT.90.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, 11.200: claiming; 
steeplechase: 4-yhar-olds and up: about 
2>/j miles. 
Valptiiseaux (Gallaher) 38.10 1030 4.50 
a Felt Slipper (Scott) 8.40 2.60 
Meeting House iRoberts) 2.60 

Time. 5:1.3V 
Also ran—Dingwell. a Pico Blanco 2d. 

Himmel. Star Bramble. Lon» Gallant, 
a Mrs. J. p. Mills-Wm. Post entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-oldt:. 1 A miles. 
One Only (Trent) 30.40 13.TO 10.50 
Sweeping Lee (Helper) 9.28 6.61) 
One Link (Berg) 10.40 

Time. 1:48 V 
Also ran—Mischief Afoot. Abrupt. Nell 

Mowlee Anonymous. Isle de Pine and Lit- 
tle Monarch. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse SI.000: claiming: 
3-vear-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
Layaway (Trent) 8,30 3.8(1 2.8(1 
Natomes (Erickson) 3.40 2.6(1 
Brown Saxon (Tammaro) 3.60 

Time. 1:13V 
Also ran—Blue Twink. Johnnie J.. An- 

drew Palmer, Cherrydale. 

Belmont Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1.500: claiming: 
maidens; 2-year-olds; 8 furlongs. 
Dogshow (SchmidI) 9.60 4.00 3.00 
f Kievres (Riensi) 7.70 

Time, 1:13V 
Also ran—Horizon. Diah. Sweet Spice, 

Orange Leaves. Sour Grapes. Sugar loaf. 
Goo Goo, Gaykis. Chinese Sis and f Devon 
Cream, 

f Field. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *1.500: claim- 
j ing: 3-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Airy Goer (Rienzil 8.90 4.80 4.00 
Psychiatrist iClingman) 15.40 9 in 
Dennis F. (Atkinson) 8,00 

Time, l :1.3V 
Also ran—No 'Count. Mr. Secretary. 

Patrlsius, Maepal, Mar D Esprit. Troon and 
Recap. 

(Daily Double paid *81.50.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, *1.500; claiming; 
3-year-olds: n furlongs. 
Single iRlenzi) 3.90 3.10 2.7(1 
Saku (Atkinson) 8.30 5.2(1 
Candlestick (SchmidI) 5.50 

Time, 1:13V 
Also ran—Grand Venture. Jorie-Mar, 

Late Dawn. C'oe Flight. We Three. Park 
Bench. Larrup. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.500: claim- 
ing: 2-yea^-olds: 1 mile. 
Princequillo (Rogers) 12.00 5.10 3.5(1 
Diggie (SchmidI) 4.30 3.2(1 
Blueshot (Stout) 3.20 

Time. 1:39*5. "' 

Also ran—Rosewell. Bottom Rail. Her 
Boy, Junior Easton, Ishtar, Targe. 

Rockingham Park 
Ey the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *800; claiming: 
2- year-olds: 5% furlongs. 
Fatal Hour (TurnbuHl 5.80 3.00 2.80 
Miss Puritan (Maschek) 4.00 3.40 
Flying Ned (Chaffin) 4.60 

Time, 1:08. 
Also ran—-Little Deeds. King's Gambit, 

Very Quaint. Cabanisi. Fair Evelyn. Mokan- 
anne. Belle Feathers. Merry Rhyme. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *800: claiming; 
3- year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs. 
■Jelwell (Turnbull) 7.80 4.00 2.40 
Flying Silver (DattiVo) 3.80 2.8<i 
Prien (Gross) 2.40 

Time, 1:13. 
Alsa ran—All Free. Tony Weaver, Ticky 

Otis. Coholes. Neddy Jean. 
(Daily Double paid *28.60.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $800: claiming: 
3- year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Bloodhound (Shufelt) 0.20 4.00 3.00 
North Bound (Brunelle) 4.40 3.20 
Cushlamacree (Maschek) 4.60 

Time. 1:13. 
Also ran—Glrlette. Poppycock, Part- 

wings. Top Transit. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and up: 6 furlongs. 
Flying West (Turnbull) 8.80 4.40 2.80 
Bell Bottom (Chaffin) 8.80 S.00 
Dainty Ford (Gross) 3.40 

Time. 1:13%. 
Also ran—Castleridge. Athelhilda, Bel- 

larmine and Sun Ivy. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming; 
maidens: 2-year-olds: 1 1-16 miles 
Colors Up (Turnbull) 4.40 3.00 2.60 
Paille (Stevensonl 3.40 2.80 
On the Line (Brennan) 4.20 

Time. 1:51 2-5. 
Also ren—Private Earl, Free Boy, May- 

fair. Fly Escort, Lynngee. 

Churchill Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse, *800: claiming: 
4- year-olds and upward; 6% furlongs. 
Bonzar tScurloek) 4.00 2.80 2.60 
Gallant Hour (Basham) 7.40 5.40 
Royal Heels (Wirelander) 10.80 

Time. 1:22. 
Also ran—Hello Zac. Optimal. True Star. 

Guinea Lad. Jo Betty. Orcua. Call to 
Colors. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 
4-year-olds and upward: 6% furlongs. 
Meetsum (Basham) 10.40 3.20 2.60 
Drumont (Wright) 2.40 2.20 
Patrol Flight (Dubon) 2 60 

Time, 1:22. 
Also ran—Blerv Brummel. Farrell, 

Chanting. Winning Chance. PaJaa, 
Mother's Girl. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. #800: allowances: 
maidens: 2-year-olds: 7 furlongs. 
Modwena (Scurloek) 5.00 3.20 3.20 
Bole Ella (Oaffarella) 5.80 4.20 
Love Bong iDuhon) 8.80 

I Also*' ran—Ibue kina. Bab* JoiOa. tma 
Lucky, Lady Cabo and Paulina W. 

* 

7—Baby Dumpling, Fire Warden, 
Happy Note. 

B—inconceivable, Chalmac, Sizzling 
Pan. 

Best bet—Alsab. 

Rockingham (Fast). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Manipulate, Wessex. Spare Room. 
2— Boredom, Miss High Hat, Lady 

Ineco. •* 

3— Styx. Our Victory, Valdlna 
Secret. 

4— Ball of Fire, Windshield, Stimuli. 
5— Ice Stream, Zaeabrand, Sky- 

bound. 
6— Victory Bound, Prairie Dog, Al- 

halon. 
7— Baby Talk, Sicklebill, Chalcolite. 
8— Hasty Wire, Hi Kid, Kurdistan. 
9— Uvalde, Mason Dixon, Beck- 

hampton. 
Best bet—Icy Stream. 

Pimlico (Sloppy). 
By the Louisville Times. 
1— Little Tyke, High Welcome, 

Smug. 
2— Hornbeam, Gala Light, Bold Sa- 

lute. 
3— Charge Account, Glen-Na-Mona, 

Bright and Gay. 
4— Bright Willie, Pony Ballet, 

Marksman. 
5— Bushwhacker, Vintage Port, 

Rough Pass. 
8—Whirlaway. Aonbarr, Equifox. 
7— Sentinel, Dusky Fox, Janegri. 
8— Brighten Up, Bunny Baby, Royal 
/ Business. 
i Best bet—Whirjaway. 

-- 

Churchill Downs (Slow). 
Bt the Louisville Times. 
1—Out Front, Lady Romery, Bril- 

liant Hope. 
*—Lazy Tongs, Count Fgarlaas, 

Matel. 
3— Lady Sponsor, Media Luna, 

Patriot. 
4— Night Lady, Suggarage, Cloudy 

Weather. s’ » 

5— Seven Hearts, Alquest, Valdina 
Sol. 

8—Fishery ille, Scrooge, Pimlico 
Polly. 

7— Veiled Prophet, Betty’s Bobby, 
Brosal. 

8— Extend, Jeffersontown. Gingall. 
9— (Substitute)—Epola, Bird High, 

Canigo. 
Best bet—Seven Hearts. 

Racing Entries for Tomorrow 
Pimlico I 
By the Associated Press. 1 

FIRST RACE—Purse, J l.OOO: special 
weights; maidens; 1-year-olds and up: 8 
furlongs. 
Hemsley iBalzaretti) _118 ) 
xEarth (Tammaro) _107 j ! 
xMiss Folly (Erickson) _lot 1 
Henry's Imp (Root)_112 J 
xAnadace (Trent) _ 110 1 
Fairy Bay (Keiper) _ 112 
xZacamay (Trent) _ 10* I 
High Welcome iSisto) _ -- -15 
xCornelia Jane iParnell) _ 110 < 

Smug (Eads) 115 ] 
xRoyal Exchange (Rudert) _ llo 
a Tinto (Eads) 112 j 
Damon (Zufelt) 115 ] 
a John's Last (Keiper) _ 112 : 
Setting Sun (Berg) _ 115 
Little Tyke (Berg) _118 

a Jennings and Alatla entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. 81.000; allow- 
ances: 2-year-olds: 6 furlongs. 
Beau of Mine (Clagtett)_ 110 
Hornbeam (Zufelt) _ 115 
xParachutist (Tammarol 110 
xRough Doc (Tammaro) _111 
Brifht Green (Young) _ 112 
Gala Light iSisto) _ 115 
In the Night (Keiper) _ 112 
xGallant Witch (Barney) 107 
Ship Signal (Berg) __ _ 115 
xMiss Defense (Erickson) _ 107 
Cream (Keiper) _ 112 
Bold Salute lYoung) _ 115 
Cherry Crush (Knapp) _ 110' 
xDream Parade (Rudert) _ 105 
Ariel Patrol (Eads) _ 110 
Bail Me Out (Zufelt) _ 115 

THIRD RACE—Purse. 81.100; claiming; 
steeplechase: 1-year-olds and upward; 
about 2 miles. 
x a Bay Night (no boy)_ 117 
xFred Astaire (no boy) _ 1*3 
x a Get Out (no boy) _ 114 
x a Glen-Na-Mona iRussell) _ 140 
xCharte Account (no boy) _ 143 
General Day (Goines) _ 138 
Bright and Gay (Penrod) _ 138 
xBrown Imp (no boy) __ 13(5 

a Ingalls and Slossen and Small entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purae. 81.200: allow- 
ances; 3-year-olds and upward; 6 furlongs 
Seamanllke (Deering) _ 107 
Marksman (Trent) _ 108 
Pony Ballet (Sisto) _104 
Bright Willie (Eadsi _ 114 
Abrasion (Keiper) _ 104 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,500: Armistice 
Day Handicap; 3-year-olds and upward. 1 
mile and lOyarde 
Sir Alfred (Deering)_105 
Vintage Port (Young)_109 
Caduceus (Sisto) -_ 108 
Rough Pass (Berger) _110 
Bushwhacker iGilbert)_120 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $10,000 added: 
Governor Bowie Handicap. 3-year-olds and 
upward; Is, miles. 
Dark Discovery (Mehrtens)_108 
Aonbarr (Gilbert)_ 110 
Skirmish (Claggett)_ 104 
Whirlgway (Eads)_129 
Emilfox iZufelt)_'_:_108 

SEVENTH RACE—parse. $1,000; claim- 
ing: 4-year-olds and up: 1»« miles. 
Jim Wallace (Berg) __ 111 
xSome Groueher (Tammaro) _106 
xSupreme Flag (Erickson)_„_103 
xjanegrl (Trent) _103 
xSentlnel (Eads) _ 111 
Scarcanter (Sisto) _ ins 
Residue (Berg) _ 108 
Dusky Fox (Zufelt) _120 
xSilver Rocket (Erickson)_ 108 

I xPhilliPs Pete (Rudert)_103 
CAnterbrun (Tammarol _ 101 
xltalian Harry (Barney) _103 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *1.000; claim- 
ing: 1-year-olds and up: 1,'. miles. 
Busy Fingers (Zufelt) _ 112 
Brighten Up (Keiper) 112 
xJimson Belle (Tammaro) _ 110 
Pointing (Merritt) __ ini 
Lady Timarole (Root) __ 109 
xKmtetta (Erickson) _104 
Woodvale Lass iMora) __ __ 112 
Royal Business (Eadsi _ 112 
xDreaming Time (Barney) 104 
xBunny Baby (Trent) __ _ 111 
xa Hazel W. (Tammaro) _ 107 
Nilon iZuLelt) _ n; 
xMolasses Mibs (Tammaro) __ __ 107 
Tellevane (Gilberti __ __ mo 
Streamer (Berger) __ inn 
xa Dorothy Pome (Tammarol__ li)7 

a W. Elliott, entry. 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Sloppy. 

Belmont Park 
By the Associated Press. 

PIRST RACE—Purse $1,500; claiming; 
2- year-olds: 1 mile. 
xLovely Delores (Crowther)_ 10« 
Toss Uo (Nodarse) _114 
Hieh Hat inn boy)_ 114 
Guerryton (Stout!_ I 114 
Galsprox (P.ccarl! __ 114 
Orpheum (Rogers! _ 114 
Be Impudent (no boy)__ 111 
xCalvert (Campbell! _ 11” 
xHylas (no boy) __ K)8 
Poe o' Woe (Blerman)_ 114 
xVenture Cap (Rienzi)__ 112 
Isolation ll.nnedeni _ 111 
Procla (no boyi _ ill 
Light Chaser (SchmidD_114 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,500; claiming; 
3- vear-nlds and no; l mile. 
Cosine (Nodarse) _ 108 
Allmar (Pascuma) _ 111 
xRina Star iClineman)_ 108 
Ale.a-Gal (Atkinson) _ 108 
Show House (no boy) _103 
Orenco (Frrardi 117 

i Reaper's B'ade (Schmidt)_ 108 
Barneeat (on hnvi _105 

j I.anrana Lvon (Rogers)_108 
xSouthport (Rienzi)_108 

j Carvale (Stout! _ 114 
xRodia (no boy) 108 
Enoch Borland (Nodarse)_111 

THIRD RACE—Purse, SI,500: claim- 
ing: 2-year-olds: 1 mile. 
Diasis iSchmidl) 111 
Black Thrush < Pascuma) _ 114 
Fire Nymph (Wall) _ I OK 
Tony Porter (no boy) _ 111 
xPlucky Ray (no boy)_ Kid 

I War Master (Nodarse) _ 111 
j xBudded (Rlenzi) _ loo 
! xCherry T. (no boy)_loo 
! xAuletia (Cllngman) _ 10.3 
Liberty Ite (no boy) _111 
Panthorn (Robertson) _ 114 
xTropics (no boy) _106 
xTwo Bells (O'Brien) _10.3 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. SI.500: claim- 
ing; .3-year-olds and upward; d furlongs 
a K. Dorko (no boy)_ 11.3 
b xHopeville (Rlenzi) _ 105 
c xScenic (Cllngman) _105 
Miss Daunt (Longden) _ 113 
Wise Maiden (no boy)_ 112 
e xEllmar (no boy) _ 105 
Rackatack (Nodarse) _1 1.3 
a Speed to Spare (no boy)_120 
b Early Delivery (no boy» _lid 
xDraen (no boy) 105 

FIFTH RACE—Victory Handicap: purse, 
SI0.000 added; 3-year-olds and upward; 
1'/» miles. 
The Rhymer (Haas) _114 
Alsab (Woolf) 12K 
Tola Rose mo boy) 111 
Bright Gallant (Robertson) _ 110 
Boysy (Cllngman) _113 
Marriage (Longden) _111 
Bon Jour (Wall) _102 
Trlerarch (no boy) _102 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. S2 500; allow- 
ances; 2-year-olds: 7 furlongs. 
Nc Wrinkles (Atkinson) _11R 
aBreealng Home (Nodarse) -122 
Bankrupt (Blerman) _11R 
xRoyal Flush (no boy)_106 
Towser (Atkinson) _111 
Eurasian (Thompson) _118 
xBamhar (Cllngmani _100 
Miss Sugar (Longden) -108 
aSeafare (Nodarse) _114 
xRoyal Nap (Rlenxi) _113 

a W. Ziegler entry. 

Rockingham Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 
2-year-olds; 6 furlongs. 
Wessex __111 xValdlna Rip_110 
xTea Clipper_lo:t Bonnie Rue ..110 
xAzizi _105 Valdina Vivid.-.108 
First Blush _110 Marcella K ..108 
Manipulate _11.1 Miss Marfa_108 
Spare Room_112 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming: 
•>-year-olds and upward; 8 furlongs 
On Location .100 Miss High Hat.. 108 
Riverlass 102 Castlne ..105 
xSpillway _J 04 Dark Level_100 
Lady Insco _111 Fettacairn _100 
Prahs__100 xQueenltke _100 
xRtssa 104 Boredom __lja Brown Dancer .102 Chance Run ...112 
xDay Is Done ..101 xVingt Et Un._ill3 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $8oo: elatmlnt; 
2- vear-olds. 8 furlongs 
Pictograph 104 Styx _ 112 
Valdina Secret 113 Superlative_115 
Our Victory 112 Sonorous _112 
After Lunch_100 Kiev Lee __112 
Mattie 8ue_ion 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800: claiming: 
3- year-olds and upward: 8 furlongs. 
Trimmed Ill Ball-o-Fire _111 
Prince A. O- 111 Stimuli _118 
Oldwick ... 107 Hazel Lee_108 
Camp Sortie_108 Canterup 108 
xMalinda B_ 105 Undo ... 113 
Of In ... 113 xHigh Finance. 10« 
xSkeeter -108 xLustroua _101 
Windshield _118 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $000: allowances: 
2- year-olds; 8 furlongs 
Theseus -115 Leicester 112 
Skybound -112 a Zacabrand .. 112 
False Face ... 112 Dinner Party.. 112 
Bass Fiddle... 112 Icy Stream 115 
a Believe 112 

a C. F. Martin At H. A. Catalano entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $000: claiming; 
3- year-olds and upward; 8 furlongs. Alhalon ... 112 Tierce ..108 Prairie Dog... 108 Victory Bound. 115 
Maemante 108 Allegro 112 
xBallyarnett loo Blue Booties... 108 Remote Control 100 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $800: elaim- 
1"*: 3-year-olds and upward, 1A miles. Slcklebill -118 Veris 105 Chalcolite -111 Dark Watch... 118 xReeoatna .... 108 wood Blaze... 108 
Jfrtalt Amour. 113 Trystate ... 118 
iovSndl *:::; 111 Ntddlt 113 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming; 3- year-olds and upward; 1A miles. 
h‘Bkio H? SIn I?utch- lfl* 
Hi Kid- 113 Saxonian ._ 116 Temulac-113 Off Shore_ 113 Misfit 102 xCheetah _105 Hasty Wire-113 Lady Orchid... 110 Kurdistan- 118 xAunt Millie.. 00 
Max Forst_ 111 

NINTH RACE—Purse, $1 000: claiming: 4- year-olds and upward: iJ« miles. xStrawberry ill Teke It. 107 xMason Dixon. Ill Beckhampton 107 Uvalde 118 xWeddlng Morn 09 
xApprentlce allowance claimed. Fast. 

I Churchill Downs 
! By the Associated Pres*. 
| FIRST RACE—Purse *800; elalmlagi 2-vear olds; 8 furlong* 

Mad Witch_105 Ted O _ 10* 
■ Ackwell -117 Brilliant Hope.. Ill Starweista -III Prince Belltre.. Ill 1 Gav Kit. -108 Out Front .. 114 

R°7»l Martha 105 xLady Romery.. 108 
Stick Fast -105 xNInety Days 10.8 
xNew Glory ...IOfi Mack s Gem ..105 

: Flag I.tly -105 Cold Crack_114 
JimJofor -111 Sweepstaker ...11) Theta Girl-111 xTower Maid .. 100 

! SECOND RACE—Purse $800; 2-year- old maidens: 6 furlongs 
t Magnesium .i. 116 aFlying Kiev 115 
i Winding Sun 115 Fairy O. __ 11” 

Alma June — 11C Wickie _1.115 Count Fearless.. 115 Cideam _115 Petty Officer 115 bTaubman _115 M*tel 112 Alkern _115 xLazy Tonga ... 110 Maw _115 aOkabena _115 blamtn 115 Snickelfritz 115 Count Fleklt 115 Bound to Rise .115 
a I. J. Collins entry, 
b Combs and Gay entry. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $900: claiming: 2-year-oldi and uoward: 8 furlongs. Esoino Ool _115 xWarrigan ..110 
xMedia Luna_104 Patriot lOt 
Lady Sponsor___lH xKantar Run .1.110 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *800; claiming: 4-year-olds and uoward: 7 furlongs. 
Try Flight -107 Sugarage 112 
Wauchula .110 Cloudy Weather'll* xNight L»dy ..loo Rugged Rock....108 
Blossom Queen 107 Chlcony __ 107 Sanders -.110 Pomkee _117 
xBrutus .110 High One __Ij07 Commencement 109 xHard Biscuit .110 
xlgichlea .109 xAmerican Byrd 105 
Monk s Hero_107 China Bov _ 108 
Onna Coveil_107 Dora May_109 

FIFTH RACE—Purae. *7.500 added: 
handicap; 2-year-olds: 7 furlongs. 
Dr. Jim 108 Dove Pie 110 
a Woodford Lad 110 Hastv Kay 110 
a Bit of Nerve 110 Heart Breaker 110 
Eugene 102 Valdlna Sol 110 
Brand o’ Mine 109 Alauest 118 
a Carbonate 108 Seven Hearts.. 1*2 

a Mrs. E. Denemark entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. *800; claiming: 
2-year-olds and uoward: l,1. mile*. 
xAndnow __ 105 Praiseworthy 108 
xMust Go. 108 xScrooee 108 
Flsherville 112 Pimlico Polly 105 Galley Sweep 112 Some Count_113 
Yank Bomber 108 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *800: claim- 
ing; 2-year-olds and up: 1 miles. 
xBrosal 112 xNljinsky 111 
Veiled Prophet. Ill Surprise Party 108 
xHUou ... 109 Betty’s Bobby lid 
Ho Hung 110 In Range..-. ]14 
xSuccess Story 111 Mistucky 111 
Ava Delight- ill xHome Again 1 LI 
xPanJab 111 xMilk Pune 1 rt!> 
Ret Tet _ lift xTee Cee ... 109 
Bosunette 107 Midair 118 
xMasked Duke.. 102 xOriando Girl 102 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming: 2-year-olds and uoward; 1 miles 
*Aica .108 Mlgal Fay ... m 
xMillo ... 102 Jeflersnntnwn 114 Nice Goin Ill Belle-Tara 105 
xLIttle Gay 108 xWise Duke' 109 
xBookie Me .. 108 xArldlsleal _ins 
Extend _1IH Chlcharra _ 111 
Even Tan_107 xSidonla 102 
Norle _111 Ovaia _ 108 
Gingall _112 xWorkshop 105 
Tripaway -114 His Highness" _ Hi 

NINTH t SUBSTITUTE I RACE—Purse, 
*800: claiming; 2-year-olds: 8 furlong*. 
Canigo .108 Hardwrack -_111 
xAgrawan _102 xPolnt High 103 
Polly Pauline 105 xSpur King 103 
Gold Mike __ 114 Epola __ 117 
8tar Monarch 105 Pure Briar 108 
xMls* Cedar ._ 10.3 Little Red 108 
Bird High 108 xBold Luey_100 
xCrlmson Tide 108 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Slow. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 MY—National As- 

soclation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
(Closina Quotations.) 

• 
_ 

Bid. Asked. 
Bk of Am NTS (8F) (2.40) 3314 8514 
Bank oi Man (,80a)_ 15*4 17 
Bank of N Y (14)_ 803 313 
Bankers Tr (1.40)_ 38*4 40*4 
Brooklyn Tf (4) __ _ 85 89 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4)_ 7314 76V, 
Chase Nat (1.40) _ 28*y *7’a 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80)_ 39*4 41*4 
Commercial (8) 181 189 
Cont Bk A Tr (.80) ... 11*4 12*4 
Corn Ex Bk A Tr (2.40)— 35 38 
Empire Tr (3) 44 47 

1 First Nat (Bos) (2)_ 3814 4014 
; First Natl (80) _1150 1180 1 Ouaranty Tr (12)_ 237 242 

Irvlnt Tr (.80) _ 1()*4 11*4 
Klnts County (80) _1125 1175 
Lawyers Trust (1) _ 23*4 26*4 
Manufacturers Tr (2) ... 33*4 35*» 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2)- 51*4 53*« 
Natl City (1) ... 25*, 2714 
N Y Trust (314)_ 7114 74’* 
Public (114) __— 26*4 28*4 
Title OAT--- 3 314 
United States (80a) 1030 1070 

a Alto extra or extras. 
1 __ 

I <. 

[ A dollar from you will bring a 
i holler from the enemy. Buy o 

stamp now at the nearest post office. 



German Occupation 
Of All France May 
Follow African Move 

Fortification of South 
Coast Now Seen 
As Necessary 

•' 

(Alvin J. Steinkopf, Associated 
Press correspondent, attended 
many Wilhelmstrasse press con- 
ferences during his many years 
in Germany.) 

By ALVIN J. STEINKOPF. 
Germany's answer to landings of 

American troops in Northern Africa 
may be the occupation of all of 
France in the near future, in the 
opinion of informed observers here 
and in Europe. 

Prom the German point of view 
« military necessity requires it, and 

a tip-off that such a step is contem- 
plated came from Berlin yesterday. 

A German Foreign Office spokes- 
man told foreign correspondents 
that developments in North Africa 
directly affect the terms of the 
armistice between Germany and 
France, and the implication was 

plain that Berlin intends to change 
the terms. 

Most important stipulation of the 
German-French armistice was, of 
course, that the French lay down 
tljeir arms. Second in importance 
whs the German recognition of a 

French state, and a French govern- 
ment which could function in a 

aone not to be occupied by German 
troops. 

Southern Coast Now Significant. 
Military considerations dictated 

the terms of the armistice. Ger- 
many certainly was overlooking no 

military advantage. So the south- 
east corner of France, next to Italy 
and far from active combat zones, 
was set aside as the zone in which 
a co-operative French government 
might function. 

But me regions wmcn migm ng- 

lire in military developments were 

occupied. So Germany took the en- 

tire Atlantic coast, with its subma- 
rine and naval bases, the more vital 
stretch of the Spanish border and 
the railway lines and highways 
which could be of service to an army 

rrfoving up and down in a war 

efcainst England. 
^rThe Mediterranean shore of 
France, at the time, was of no great 
nfilitary consequence. 

(But it has, overnight, assumed ter- 

rijfic military significance. Amer- 
ican troops now face it across the 

narrow Mediterranean. For that 
vAst armada which landed an Amer- 
ican Army of many thousands of 
soldiers in Africaiwn what seemed to 

bj the twinkling of an eye the width 
of the Mediterranean is just a hop, 
skip and a jump. 

}The south shore of France, from 
a-military point of view, is on open 
riiior to Europe. It is almost incon- 
ceivable that Hitler would fail to 
close the door. A pretext to invade 
France in contradiction to the armi- 

stice terms could be found easily 
epough. It might, for instane, be 
hbld that France did not defend 
/Jfrican parts of her empire with 
sufficient vigor, and so herself vio- 
lated the armistice agreement. 

I Fortifications in Wrong Place. 
’Occupying all of France would be 

g military chore Hitler would avoid 
gladly. It would require the services 
ol thousands of soldiers urgently 
rteeded elsewhere. And Hitler, al- 
r lady short of workers, would have 

undertake the terrific labor of 
Wiilding fortifications along the 
5 >uth coast eaualing in strength the 
c efenses so laboriously erected along 
1 le Atlantic coast of France and the 
f orth Sea exposures -of the Low 
C ountries. Figuring on attack from 
t ie west, he placed his fortifications 
i; i the wrong place, at the cost of a 

v jst drain on the economic and 
I bor resources of Germany and the 
c icupied countries. 

The south of Europe is generally 
r >ferred to by the Germans them- 
* Ives as the “soft, southern flank 
r ; the continent.” So long as no 

g -eat military danger threatened 
f om that direction, Germany was 

c intent to leave Italy on guard. But 
c irtainly no German field marshal 
x ould concede that Italy is adequate 
II the present emergency. No Ger- 

r lan leader could see his embattled 
r mtinent flanked by a major force 
x ithout showing concern. 

So while the German Foreign Of- 
fice may say it views the American 
n ;cupation of Africa with “icy calm.” 
It- is certain that in the Bendler 
Rtrasse the high command is run- 

r ng a temperature. Among the 50 

c so German field marsh rls and 

ft inerals whose opinions finally 
c ystallize into high command de- 

e sions are some radicals who would 
s iffen the “soft side” of Europe all 

t ie way from Gibraltar to the Dar- 

c inelles. Some of them even urge a 

r ilitary occupation of Italy to brace 

i p that Axis partner and make it 
c vare of its military responsibilities. 

These radicals probably could not 

f revail, in view of the terrific strain 
1 ;ing placed on the German war 

r lachine. But they and many of 

t lelr more conservative colleagues 
t re sure to insist on filling that glar- 
i ig hole represented by the south 
t last of France. 

A Berlin dispatch to the Neue 

; urericher Zeitung confirms this 
\ iew. It said "Germany and Italy 
\ ill show no lack of decision in act- 
i ig quickly, cold-bloodedly.” 

m Unit Extends Hours 
0 Advise Truck Owners 
[William M. Tobin, assistant dis- 

1 ict manager of the District office, 
1 iivision of Motor Transport, Office 

i f Defense Transportation, an- 

1 qunces that his headquarters at 

] jpi D street N.W., temporary build- 

i ig No. 2, will remain open every 

( gjy until November 22 from 8 a.m. 

8 p.m. to give out information 
] slatlve to the necessity of all com- 

1 lercial vehicles receiving certifl- 

l sites of war necessity for operation. 
•'The purchase of gasoline, tires 

i rid spare parts will require the 

cjssession by the operator of every 
nimmercial vehicle of a certificate 

i fi war necessity on or after No- 
■ eanber 15,” said Mr. Tobin. It was 
■ dinted out, however, that gasoline 

t 
tires will continue to be ra- 

d by the boards as now set up 
ie Office of Price Administra- 

ose persons who have not re- 

lived applications for a certificate 
gf war necessity should request, in 

person, by messenger or telephone, 
from the Washington office proper 
itrms applicable for the commercial 
Vehicles operated. 

Text of Churchill's Address 
Prime Minister Credits Roosevelt 

As Author of African Campaign 
Bj ihc Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The text 
of Prime Minister Churchills 
speech in London today follows: 
I notice, my Lord Mayor, by your 

speech you had reached the con- 

clusion that news from the various 
fronts has been sopnewhat better 
lately. 

In our wars, episodes are largely 
adverse but the final result has 
hitherto been satisfactory. Eddies 
swirl around us but the tide bears 
us forward on its broad, resistless 
flood. 

In the last war we were uphill 
almost to the end. We met with 
continual disappointments and with 
disasters far more biobdy than any- 
thing we have experienced so far 
in this. 

But in the end all oppositions fell 
together and all our foes submitted 
themselves to our will. 

We have not so far in this war 

taken as many German prisoners 
as they have taken British but these 
German prisoners will, no doubt, 
come in in droves at the end Just 
as they did last time. 

I have never promised anything 
but blood, tears, toil and sweat. 
Now, however, we have a new ex- 

perience. 
We have victory—a remarkable 

] and definite victory. The bright 
gleam has caught the helmets of 
our soldiers and warmed and 
cheered all our hearts. 

Glorious, Decisive Victory. 
The late M. Venezilos observed 

that in all her wars England—he 
should have said Britain, of course— 

always won one battle, the last. It 
would seem to have begun rather 
earlier this time. 

Gen. Alexander, with his brilliant 
comrade and lieutenant, Gen. Mont- 
gomery, has made a glorious and 
decisive victory in what I think 
should be called the battle of Egypt. 

Rommel’s army has been defeated. 
It has been routed. It has been 
very largely destroyed as a fighting 
f nrna 

This battle was not fought for the 
sake of gaining positions or so many 
square miles of desert territory. 

Gen. Alexander and Gen. Mont- 
gomery fought it with one single 
idea—to destroy the armed forces 
of the enemy and to destroy them 
at a place where the disaster would 
be most punishable and irrecov- 

1 erable. 
! All the various elements in our 

lines of battle played their part, 
Indian troops. Fighting French, 
Greeks, representatives of Czecho- 
Slovakia and others. Americans 
rendered powerful and invaluable 

! service in the air. 
But as it happened, as the course 

of battle turned it has been fought 
throughout almost entirely by men 

of British blood and from the do- 
minions on the one side and by 
Germans on the other. 

The Italians were left to perish 
in the waterless desert. But the 
fighting between the British and 
Germans was intense and fierce in 
the extreme. 

It was a deadly battle. The Ger- 
mans have been damaged and out- 
fought with every kind of weapon 
with which they had beaten down 
so many small peoples and, also, 

j larger, unprepared peoples. 
joeaien oy uwn xecnnique. 

They have been beaten by many 
j of the technical apparatus on which 
j they counted to gain domination of 
; the world. Especially is this true 

| in the air. as of tanks and of ar- 

tillery. which has come altogether 
I into its own. 

The Germans have received that 
measure of fire and steel which they 
have so often meted out to others. 

Now, this is not the end. It is 
not even the beginning to the end. 
But it is, perhaps, the end of the 
beginning. 

Hitler's Nazis will be equally well 
armed, and perhaps, better armed. 
But henceforward they will have to 
face in many theaters that superi- 
ority in the air which they have so 
often used without mercy against 
others and of which they boasted all 
around the world that they were to 
be master and which they intended 
to use as an instrument for con- 

vincing all other peoples that all 
resistance to them was hopeless. 

When I read of the coastal road 
crammed with fleeing German ve- 
hicles under the blast of tanks and 
of the RAF, I could not but remem- 
ber those roads of France and Flan- 
ders crowded not with fighting men 
but with helpless refugees, women 
and chilldren, fleeing with their pit- 
iful barrows and household goods 
upon whom such merciless havoc 
was wreaked. I have, I trust, a 
humane disposition, but I must say 

j I could not help feeling that what- 
ever was happening, however griev- 
ous, was only justice grimly repaid, 

It will be my duty in the near fu- 
ture to give a particular and full 
account of these operations. 

All I say about them at present is 
that the victory which has already 
been gained gives good prospects of 
becoming decisive and final so far 
as the defense of Egypt is concerned. 

Gives Roosevelt Credit. 
But this battle of Egypt, in itself 

so important, was designed and 
timed as a prelude and a counter- 
part of the momentous enterprise 
undertaken by the United States at 
the western end of the Mediterran- 
ean. an enterprise under United 
States command and in which our 

army, air force and. above all, our 

navy are bearing an honorable and 
important share. 

A very full account has been pub- 

lished of all that has been happen- 
ing in Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. 

The President of the United 
States, who is commander in chief 
of the armed forces of America, is 
the author of this mighty undertak- 
ing and in all of it I have been his 
active and ardent lieutenant. 

You have, no doubt, read the dec- 
laration of President Roosevelt, sol- 
emnly endorsed by His Majesty’s 
Government, of the strict respect 
which will be paid to the rights and 
interests of Spain and Portugal, both 
by America and Great Britain. 

To those countries our only policy 
is that they shall be independent 
and free, prosperous and at peace. 

Britain and the United States will 
do all that we can to enrich the 
economic life of the Iberian Penin- 
sula. 

The Spaniards especially, with all 
their troubles, require and deserve 
peace and recuperation. 

Our thoughts turn toward France, 
groaning in bondage under the Ger- 
man heel. Many ask themselves the 
question. Is France finished? Is all 
that long and famous history, 
marked by so many manifestations 
of genius, bearing with it so much 
that is precious to culture, to civili- 
zation and, above all, to the lib- 
erties of mankind, is all that now to 
sink forever into the ocean of the 
past, or will France rise again and 
resume her rightful place in the 
structure of what may one day be 
again the family of Europe? 

France Will Rise Again. 
I gladly say here, on this con- 

siderable occasion, even now when 
misguided or suborned Frenchmen 
are firing upon their rescuers, that 
I am prepared to stake my faith 
that France will rise again. 

While there are men like Gen. De 
Gaulle and all those who follow 
him—and they are legion through- 
out France—and men like Gen. 
Giraud, that gallant warrior whom 
no prison can hold, while there are 
men like that to stand forward in 
the name and in the cause of 
France my confidence in the future 

i of France is sure. 
For ourselves, we have no wish 

but to see France free and strong, 
with her empire gathered round her 
and with Alsace-Lorraine restored. 
We covet no French possession, we 

have no acquisitive designs or am- 

bitions in North Africa or any other 
part of the world. We have not en- 

tered this war for profit or expan- 
sion but only for honor and to do 
our duty in defending the right. 

Let me, however, make this clear, 
in case there should be any mistake 
about it in any quarter: We mean 

to hold our own. I have not become 
the King's First Minister in order 
to preside over the liquidation of 
the British Empire. For that task, 
if ever it were prescribed, some one 

else would have to be found and 
under a democracy I suppose the 
nation would have to be consulted. 

I am proud to be a member of 
that vast commonwealth and so- 

ciety of nations and communities 
gathered in and around the ancient 
British monarchy without which the 
good cause might well have perished 
from the face of the earth. 

No Longer Standing Alone. 
Here we are and here we stand, 

a veritable rock of salvation in this 
j drifting world. There was a time 
not long ago when for a whole year 
we stood all alone. Those days, 
thank God, have gone. 

We now move forward in a great 
and gallant company. For our rec- 

ord we have nothing to fear. We 
have no need to make excuses or 

apologies. Oui record pleads for 
us and we shall get gratitude in the 
breast of every man and woman in 
every part of the world. 

As I have said, in this war we 

j have no territorial aims. We desire 
; no commercial favors, we wish to 
alter no sovereignty or frontier for 
our own benefit. 

| We have come into North Africa 
I shoulder to shoulder with our Amer- 
ican friends and allies for one pur- 

! pose and one purpose only, namely 
! to gain a vantage ground from 
j which to open a new front against 
Hitler and Hitlerism, to cleanse the 
shores of Africa from the stain of 
Nazi and Fascist tyranny, to open 
the Mediterranean to Allied sea 

power and air power and thus 
effect the liberation of the peoples 
of Europe from the pit of misery 
into which they have been passed 
by their own improvidence and by 
the brutal violence of the enemy. 

These two African undertakings, 
in the east and in the west, were 

part of a single strategic and po- 
litical conception which we had la- 
bored long to bring to fruition and 
about which we were now justified 
in entertaining good and reasonable 
confidence. 

Taken together they are a grand 
design, vast in its scope, honorable 
in its motive and noble in its aim. 

British and American forces con- 
tinue to prosper 'in the Mediter- 
ranean. The whole event will be a 
new bond between the English- 
speaking people and a new hope 
for the whole world. 

I recall to you some lines of Byron 
which seem to me to fit event and 
theme. 
“Millions of tongues record thee, and 

anew 

Their children's lips shall echo 
them and say, 

Here where sword the United Na- 
tions drew 

Our countrymen were warring on 
that day. 

And this is much and all which 
will not pass away:” 

Nine Flyers, All Missing, Win 
Navy Crosses for Heroism 

| Nine naval aviation officers have 
been awarded the Navy Cross for 
“extraordinary heroism” against the 
Japanese in the battle of Midway, 
Secretary of the Navy Knox an- 
nounced today. 

The officers, including Lt. Paul 
James Riley, 29, whose sister. Miss 
Mildred Laverne Riley, lives at 2328 
Nineteenth street N.W., are listed 
as missing in action. 

The others are Lt. Comdr. Eugene 
Elbert Lindsey. 37, San Diego, Calif.; 
Lt. Arthur Vincent Ely, 30, Coro- 
nado, Calif.; Lt. <J. g.) Francis John 
Thomas Eversole, 27, Pocatello, 
Idaho; Lt. (j. g.> Lloyd Thomas, 30, 
Nelsonville, Ohio; Ensign John 
Wiley Brock, 28, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Ensign Flourenoy Glen Hodges, 
USNR, 25, Statesboro, Qa.; Ensign 
Randolph Mitchell Holder, USNR, 
24, Jackson, Miss., and Ensign 
Severn Louis Rombach, USNR, 27, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Each of the officers received the 
following citation; 

"For extraordinary heroiam and 

courageous devotion to duty while 
piloting an airplane of a torpedo 
squadron against enemy Japanese 
forces in the battle of Midway on 
June 4, 1942. Participating In a 

vigorous and intensive assault 
against the Japanese invasion fleet, 
he pressed home his attack with 
relentless determination in the face 
of a terrific barrage of anti-aircraft 
Are. 

"The unprecedented conditions 
under which his squadron launched 
its offensive were so exceptional 
that it 1s highly improbable the 
occasion may ever recur where other 
pilots of the service will be called 
upon to demonstrate an equal de- 
gree of gallantry and fortitude. His 
extreme disregard of personal safety 
contributed materially to the suc- 
cess of our forces and his loyal con- 
duct was in keeping with the high- 
est traditions of the United States 
naval service." 

Gas Rate Rehearing 
To Be Sought by 
Hillcrest Association 

Group Votes Application 
After Speaker Charges 
Rate Inequalities 

The Hillcrest Citizens' Association 
voted last night to make applica- 
tion for a rehearing before the 
Public Utilities Commission on in- 
creased gas rates in the District. 

Mrs. Mabel I. Morris, secretary of 
the Fort Davis Citizens’ Association, 
told the Hillcrest group a recent 
check of Federal Power Commis- 
sion figures revealed that gas heat- 

ing rates in the District are higher 
than those in Philadelphia and 
Baltimore. 

"We want the PUC to reopen the 
entire gas case,” said Mrs. Morris, 
"for a discussion of all factors that 
enter into rate making and to de- 
termine whether the rates are fair 
and reasonable, if not excessive in 
the light of present conditions.” 

Declaring that the conduct of re- 
cent PUC hearings on the gas case 
"was deplorable,” Mrs. Morris 
praised Gregory Hankin, member of 
the commission. He tried to bring 
out points that might have been 
made by a people's counsel, she 
said, but was constantly ignored by 
the opposition. At one point the 
gas company’s representative just 
turned his back to Mr. Hankin, Mrs. 
Morris charged. 

Opposition to the running of buses 
over any temporary surface streets 
was voted by the association. Mrs. 
Don R. Baker said that her house, 
which is on a bus line, shakes so 

badly that she and her husband 
have not been able to sleep. J. W. 
Martin, new secretary, told mem- 
bers that damages had been caused 
to his house by the vibration of 
buses. 

The association also recommended 
that a substation post office be lo- 
cated near Pennsylvania and Ala- 
bama avenues S.E. Henry L. Mc- 
Cabe, president, announced that 
there will be no Christmas tree in 
the East Washington Heights Bap- 
tist Church, meeting place of the 
association. 

A request was made’ by Donald 
Gunther, chairman of civilian de- 
fense in Hillcrest, for volunteers to 
take part in the coming civilian 
mobilization drive. William L. Rice, 
deputy air-raid warden of the sec- 

tion, reported that medical supplies 
have been purchased for first-aid 
stations. Explaining that each sta- 
tion is to be under the supervision 
of a registered nurse, Mr. Rice said 
that although some nurses have 
been obtained additional ones were 

needed. 

MARSHAL PETAIN. 

DARLAN SEIZED BY AMERI- 
CAN FORCES—Admiral Dar- 

lan, chief of all Vichy’s armed 
forces, is a prisoner of the 
American forces who captured 
Algiers. The capture of Ad- 
miral Darlan, who once was 

designated as heir to Marshal 
Petain, disrupted further the 
government which controls 
the destinies of France. This 
will leave Marshal Petain the 
sole head of the armed forces 
of France. * 

ADMIRAL JEAN DARLAN. 

83 Vicious Bears 
Slain This Year 
In Yellowstone 

By the Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, Nov. 10—Eightv-three 

bears have been killed in Yellow- 
stone National Park this year be- 
cause* they were dangerous to life 
and property, the National Park 
Service disclosed today. 

Victor H. Cahalane, head of the 
service’s Wild Life Section, reported 
that forest rangers have shot 55 of 
the black bears and 28 of the griz- 
zlies that interepid tourists used to 
feed out of their hands. 

He said a Nebraska nurse. Miss 
Martha Hansen, had been killed by 
a bear in Yellowstone this year (the 
first fatality among 10.000,000 vis- 
itors to the big Wyoming park>, that 
280 persons had been injured by 
bears and 118 cases of damage to 
property reported. 

“The situation required positive 
action,” Mr. Cahalene explained. 
“But there was no general indict- 
ment of the bear population. Each 
bear shot was known to have been 
a potential killer or a menace to 

property. In numerous cases bears 
were killed after having been live- 
trapped several times and released 
deep in the forest. But they always 
came back to continue their depre- 
dations.” 

He estimated there were approx- 
imately 1,000 bears in Yellowstone 
and that consequently less than 10 
per cent of them had been shot. 

I 

Nazi Marshal Reported 
Leading Vichy French 
Defense of Africa 

Von Witzleben Is Said 
To Be Accompanied by 
French-German Staff 

By the Associated Pro's. 
LONDON, Nov. 10.—German Field 

Marshal Erwin von Witzleben has 
arrived in Vichy French North Af- 
rica from Occupied France to take 
charge of defense operations against 
American Expeditionary Forces, it 
was reported today by Soviet sources. 

Von Witzleben. 61. a descendant of 
an old Prussian military family, who 
led the German 1st Army in its 
break through the l^rench Maginot 
Line west of Saarbruecken in June, 
1940, was said to have been accom- 

panied by a staff of French and 
German officers. 

His arrival was reported by Rus- 
sian news agency dispatches from 
Lisbon which were relayed here 
from Moscow. 

The field marshal commanded 
defenses on Germany’s western 
front at the beginning of the war. 

For' those services and the suc- 

cessful offensive operations against 
the Maginot Line he was awarded 
the Knight's Cross of the Iron Cross 
and was advanced from field mar- 

shal general to field marshal. 

Four Bus Lines to Co-ordinate 
New York-to-Miami Services 
The office of Defense Transporta- 

tion today issued orders for co-or- 

dination of bus service between New 
York and Miami, Fla., to save rubber 

and equipment.' The orders will 

affect buses operating out of Wash- 
ington. 

Companies ordered to co-ordinate 
their service Include the Pennsyl- 
vania Greyhound Lines, the Pan- 
American Greyhound Lines, the At- 
lantic Greyhound Corp. and the 
Florida Motor Lines Corp. The 
companies were ordered to: 

(1) Honor one another's tickets 
between all points common to their 
lines on the New York-Miami route; 
(2) divert traffic to one another to 

relieve overloads and reduce extra 
sections; (3) adjust schedules to 
avoid duplications in times of de- 
parture and (4) pool operations so 

that Pan-American Greyhound will 
maintain a ratio of passengers at 
least equal to that of the other car- 

riers. 
The Pennsylvania, Atlantic and 

Florida lines now operate a joint 
through service along the route, 
while the Pan-American maintains 
a separate through service which 
closely parallels the others’ through 
route. 

The ODT ordered drastic curtail- 
ments in feus service in six major 
cities—Baltimore, Chicago, Cincin- 
natl. New York, Philadelphia and 

Richmond — to save rubber and 
equipment. 

ODT Director Joseph B. Eastman 
estimated the curtailments would 
save almost 100.000,000 bus tire 
miles a year, equivalent to what 
would be consumed by a fleet of 400 
buses in a year’s time. 

Mr. Eastman said the orders were 

intended primarily to divert local 
passenger traffic from rubber to rails 
and expressed a hope that the action 
would serve as an incentive to all 
cities having streetcar systems still 
in operation to adopt similar curtail- 
ments. 

The orders affecting Philadelphia 
and Baltimore specify the routes 
which must be discontinued or cur- 

tailed. effective December 28, while 
the orders affecting New York, Chi- 
cago, Richmond and Cincinnati 
impose a flat 15 per cent reduction 
in the bus mileage operated during 
the corresponding period in 1940 or 

1941, whichever was the greater. 
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British Labor Leader 
Urges Extension of 
Anglo-Saxon Tie 

Need for United Nations 
Labor Link Stressed 
At CIO Convention 

By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—Bryn Rob- 
erts, British labor leader and 
guest of the CIO convention, 
said today the Anglo-Soviet 
trade union relationship forged 
by war should be extended to all 
the United Nations and made 
permanent, notwithstanding dif- 
ferences in the social systems. 

“British labor,” said Mr. Roberts 
in a speech to the convention, “is 
proud to be associated with the gal- 
lant Russian people and, without 
them imposing communism on us or 
us imposing capitalism on them, we 

can, through the machinery of the 
Anglo-Russian Joint Committee, do 
much to establish real co-operation 
oetween the two nations, which is 
sl essential to the successful prose- 
cution of the war and in the period 
of reconstruction that will follow it. 

Extension Expected. 
"With the principle of our move- 

ment guiding us, it is not too much 
to expect that such a committee, 
now limited to the Russians and 
ourselves, will without undue delay 
embrace the organized workers of 
all the other democratic countries. 
That is our fervent hope. We feel 
that it will be nothing short of a 

tragedy if it does not quickly ma- 
terialize.” 

Mr. Roberts was a fraternal dele- ] 
gate of the British Trades Union ! 
Congress to the AFT, convention 
last month in Toronto. He is at- 
tending the CIO meeting in an un- 
official capacity. His speech recog- 
nized, without directly touching, the 
inhibitions and circumstances which 
have kept American organized labor 
from a direct relationship with the 
Russian labor unions. 

Navy Labor Relations Praised. 
The AFL has refused to collab- 

orate directly with the Russian 
unions, preferring to conduct the 
relationship through the British as 
a liaison. At the same time the 
AFL has claimed the exclusive right 
to admit other United States labor 
unions to membership on the Anglo- 
American Committee. 

Earlier, the convention applauded j 
a declaration of Ralph A. Bard, : 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, 
that management must abandon the 
belief that labor-management pro- 
duction committees are a scheme to 
take over its property. 

Mr. Bard, who received the com- 

pliments of President Philip Murray 
for the Navy's labor relations policy, 
made the point that if both man- 

| agement and labor would modify 
their demands and attitudes the 
manpower problem would immedi- 
ately become less acute. 

Bard Talk Cheered. 
The delegates gave Mr. Bard an 

! extraordinary reception, excelled 
: only by that given Mr. Murray him- 
self. Applause punctuated his speech 
throughout, even as he declared, 
"Labor for its part must abandon its 
jurisdictional ambitions and jealou- 
sies, and convince management of 
its sincerity of purpose, if manage- 
ment shall be expected to drop its 
suspicions of labor. The only work- 
ing or management rules that we 
should recognize from now on are 
the ones which will help win the 
war—nothing else counts or should 
be tolerated.” 

The crowd burst into table- 
thumping applause again as he de- 
clared: “I understand that many of 
you have been demanding the im- 
mediate opening of a second front. 
Well, you've got it. And I’m sure 
that you will realize your increasing 
obligation in producing the neces- 

sary war equipment to maintain 
this second front.” 

When Mr. Bard finished. President 
Murray assured him that everything 
he asked labor to do "will be done.” 
we 

Many 18-19 Youths 
Enlisting in Alexandria 

Anticipating the passage of the 
law to draft 18 and 19 year old 
youths, many Alexandrians in this 
age group have been enlisting, ac- 

cording to the Rev. Ernest A. de 
Bordenave, chairman of the Selec- 
tive Service Board. 

Four or five enlistments a day 
are reported to the board, accord- 
ing to Mr. de Bordenave, who said 
that the boys seem to prefer other 
branches of service to the Army. 

Congress in Brief 
B> the Associated Presi. 
Senate: 

In recess. 
Railroad brotherhood officials tes- 

tify before Education and Labor 
Committee on Manpower. 

Joint Senate-House Conference 
I Committee considers amendments 
to teen-age draft bill. 
House: 

Routine session. 

A A 
Keep nut the dampness and cold 
with Winslow’s Caulking Compound 
and Cabot’s Waterproofing. 

922 N. Y. Ave. NA. 8610 

Weapons of Death } 
fcdded to Scrap Pile 
By the Associated Press. f 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—A ton and 1 

i half of weapons used In crimes ■ 

jf violence here In the last 36 years | 
ire going back into action—against 
:he country’s enemies. 

District Attorney Prank Hogan 
emptied the Criminal Courts’ store- 
rooms yesterday of hundreds of 
such instruments—meat cleavers, 
ixs, lead pipe, knives, scissors, bayo- 
nets, razors, sashweights, billies, 
rivets and big screws—and added 
them to the scrap pile. 

A strangely shaped knife was 1 

tagged “the People vs. Sakamoto.” i 
"It belonged to some Jap,” ob- , 

served Mr. Hogan, “and now it’s 
going to be used against the Japs.” 
_ I 

Hitler 
(Continued From First Page.'' 

night, for Vichy reported anti-air- 
craft fire against United State* : 
planes which visited TouJbn last 
night without dropping bombs. 

Coincident with the Reuters re- 

port on the Axis meeting, the Rus- 
sian official news agency, Tass, re- 

ported in a dispatch from Switzer- 
land that Mussolini had officially 
applied to Berlin for military 
assistance “to defend the positions 
of the Axis countries in Northern 
Africa.” 

Berlin Cool to Italian Plea. 
Tass said the Italian petition was 

received in Berlin “with reserve,” 
and had not yet received a reply. 

German representatives in Rome 
were said to have advised Mussolini 
to start military operations in 
French Northern Africa “without 
waiting for aid 

United Nations propaganda was 
on the offensive along with their 
military forces. The British radio 
told Italians day and night the 
rankling story of how the Germans 
had abandoned Italian divisions in 
Egypt. 

The Americans began making an 

enticing distinction between Ger- 
man enemy aliens and Italians 
weeks ago. 

Some evidence that this kind of 
talk was sinking in was seen here in 
Italian radio commentators’ remarks 
about fears of Allied invasion, ap- 
peals for Italians to be kind to one 
another and admonitions for a show 
of courage like that of the British 
after Dunkerque. 

A visit by Hitler to Rome would 
be his first appearance in the Italian 
capital since the war began. He has 
been in Rome only once before on a 

visit of state in 1938, when he spent 
six days in discussions with Mus- 
solini. 

In all. the two dictators have met 
11 times since the start of the war. 

Only one of these conferences was 
in Italy, at Florence October 28, 1940. 
The majority have been in the 
Brenner Pass, the strategic border 
point in the Alps between Italy and 
Germany. On the other occasions, 
the Reichsfuehrer summoned his 
Italian satellite to Germany, to his 
mountain retreat at Berchtesgaden, 
to Munich and to Salzburg. 

Doriot Demands France 
Declare War on U. S. 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts), Nov. 10 <£>).—Jacques Doriot, 
head of the pro-Nazi French Peo- 
ple's party, demanded an immediate 
declaration of war against the 
United States and Great Britain by 
France today on the last day of his 
party's convention, Paris dispatches 
said. 

Doriot also demanded a pact of 
European powers for the defense 
and reconquering of North Africa. 
Vichy French adherence to the Axis 
anti-Comintern pact and establish- 
ment of a volunteer corps. 

The demands were submitted to 
the French government, the dispatch 
said. 
_ 

Uncle Sam needs your waste 
bacon grease, drippings, vegetable 
shortening. Take them to your 
meat dealer. 

Voluntary Plan Seen 
’referred to Meet 
Manpower Problem 

Democratic Leaders of 
Congress Confer With 
President on Situation 

President Roosevelt conferred 
vitn Democratic congressional lead- 
>rs on the manpower problem today 
ind House Majority Leader Mc- 
3ormack said later that he believed 

egislation ultimately may be nec- 

;ssary, but that “the trend” now is 
o seek voluntarily co-operation. 
“The whole thing is being consid- 

■red and the necessity of some kind 
)f a solution is being recognized,” 
Ur. McCormack told reporters. 

Besides Mr. McCormack. Vice 
“resident Wallace, Senator Hill, 
Democrat, of Alabama and Speaker 
Rayburn attended the conference. 

Mr. McCormack said the gpnding 
Jill for drafting 18 and 19 year old 
youths was not discussed, indicating 
;hat the conferees were concerned 
primarily with manpower. 

Farm Problem Studied. 
One of the major matters of con- 

cern, he said, is the labor shortage 
jonfront.ing farmers. In view of the 
vital wartime need for food, Mr. 
McCormack emphasized the neces- 

sity of meeting the farm labor sit- 
uation as a national problem. 

President Roosevelt’s omission of 
Republican legislators from the 
meeting threw what appeared to be 
a blanket of frost on budding con- 

gressional proposals for bi-partisan 
back-stage discussions of vital war 

problems. 
Republicans and even some Demo- 

:rats have suggested a joint com- 
mittee to consuit with the President 
>n the conduct of the war, but if Mr. 
Roosevelt's attention was attracted 
he gave no sign of it today in invit- 
ng only Democrats to his first meet- 
ing with congressional leaders since 
the election. 

one influential Republican pre- 
dicted the proposal would die aborn- 
ing not only because administration 
lieutenants privately oppose it but 
because chairmen and members of 
permanent committees charged with 
handling war measures would resent 
the intrusion of such a group into 
their particular fields. 

Liaison Groups Urged. 
As an alternative. Senator Taft. 

Republican, of Ohio, said he would 
like to see the Republicans in Con- 
gress establish liaison committees 
of their own that could confer with 
the President when there was im- 
portant legislation in the offing. 

A committee of three members 
might easily obtain the President's 
point of view on any specific prob- 
lem, impart that to the Republican 
conference and in turn transmit 
the Republican reaction to Mr. 
Roosevelt, Senator Taft said. 

He emphasized, however, that he 
was not discounting the value of 
a joint bi-partisan committee such 
as that proposed by Senator Ma- 
loney, Democrat, of Connecticut and 
backed enthusiastically by Senator 
Vandenberg, Republican, of Michi- 
gan. 

Alcohol Plant Considered 
Argentina is considering the con- 

struction of a plant to distill power 
alcohol from wheat, barley, corn and 
other cereals, also from potatoes. 
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DARK GREEN 
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Ultra Smart 
Fitted Coat 

Expertly Man-Tailored 
to Your Measure 
by English Tailors 

$3450 
A coat that is smooth, 
streamlined and grace- 
ful. You'll be delighted 
with the precision tailor- 
ing that comes from al- 
most half a century of 
experience. 

★ 

Open Thors. Evt. to 9 PM. 

★ 

EDWARD, Inc., Owned 
and Operated by 

KAHN 
Tailoring Co. 

of Indianapolis 
741 15th St. N.W. 



Acid Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

When excess stomach acid causes pain- 
ful. suffocating gas, sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually prescribe the 
fastest-acting medicines known for symp- 
tomatic relief—medicines like those in 
Bell-ans Tablets. No laxative. Bell-ans 
brings comfort in a jiffy or double your money' back on return of bottle to us. 25c 
at all druggists. 

MILLER'S 
Anthracite and Bituminous 

COALS 
Answers the Burning Qufstion 
A Size For Every Purpose 

8. S. MILLER 
The Merchant of Personal Service 
825 Third St. N.W. NA.5178 

ICE CREAM 
Boys, eat plenty of MELVERN ICE 
CREAM—It supplies the essential food 
elements of rich, fresh milk and cream. 
Also. Melvern standards of production 
are accepted by the Council on Poods 
of the American Medical Association 
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Wednesday Special ^ 
Turkey and Lobster 2 

Newburg ? 
Turkev braised in butter, sherry ^ 
wine added. larRe diced Maine ^ 
Lobster creamed, enriched with f 

Hollandaise sauce after simmer- ^ 
in* to palatable perfection w"h L 
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butter. p 
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CAR CARE 
By ED CARL 

How to Hold Down 
Car Costs 

Pr'ces arc not going down. But the 
thermometer is— 
and motorists 
who were going 
down to work in 

their cars will be 

finding their bat- 
teries down now. 

Call Carl is hold- 
ing down repair 
costs but to hold 
down car repairs 
give your car a 

Call Carl winter 

ED CARL check over earf,y' Battery power for 

starting, motor power for pull, and 
brake power for stopping require the| 
Call Carl kind of expert mechanical 
attention. I've put a Call Carl Branch 

in four neighborhood locations— 

Erightwood. Northeast, Anacostia and 
on M Street downtown. With the big 
Cell Carl main plant this makes Call 
Carl Washington's “Little Detroit" and 
t»*3 Last's biggest car service center. 
Dri.ve to the Call Carl station location 
nr -r you fo" guaranteed car repairs. 
C-’M Carl, Washington’s “Little De- 
trrit," is located at Erightwood, 
G'c 'la Avenue e.nd Peabody Street; 
N rtheast, 604 Rhode Island Avenue; 
Downtown, 614 H Street; Anacostia, 
1307 Good Hope Road; Northwest, 1529 
M Street. For 24-hour road service, 
ring District 2775. 

British Bombers Blast 
Hamburg and Other 
Targets in Germany 

Night Attack Follows 
U. S. Raids Against 
St. Nazaire Base 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON, Nov. 10.—British bomb- 

ers making their first night attack 
on Germany since October 15 last 
night attacked Hamburg and other 
targets in Northwest Germany, the 
Air Ministry announced today. 

Fifteen of the attacking aircraft 
are missing, it was announced. 

“Cloud was widespread and crewi 
reported severe icing, but a consid- 
erable tonnage of bombs was 
dropped,” the Air Ministry said. 

The RAF in recent weeks has con- 
centrated its night attacks on Ital- 
ian centers, its last previous night 
raids having been on Genoa Novem- 
ber 6 and 7. 

Last night’s excursion followed up 
daylight raids on Occupied France 
by the United States Army Air 
Forces and the RAF. 

United States Flying Fortresses 
and Liberator bombers fought their 
way through a savage attack by 
German fighter planes yesterday to 
score many hits on the Nazi U-boat 
base at St. Nazaire, Occupied 
France, in the longest operational 
flight yet undertaken by American 
airmen in the European theater of 
war. 

Three of the American bombers 
failed to return from the raid, but 
the success of the operation was evi- 
dent in a joint United States-British 
communique which said that "many 
hits were observed on the target.” 

The American flight followed an 
attack by RAF Boston bombers on 
the docks at Le Havre. One return- 
ing RAF pilot said “one bomb ap- 
peared to hit a ship on the bows.” 

The attack on St. Nazaire was the 
first raid on this important U-boat 
base and shipbuilding center by 
American flyers and only the second 
daylight raid. The RAF has pound- 
ed the port 38 times, once during 
daylight in May, 1941. 

P-TA to Meet 
Parents of pupils attending the 

Takoma Park <Md.) Junior High 
School will follow their children’s 
daily schedule at the school at a 
meeting of the school’s Parent- 
Teacher Association at 8 pm. to- 
morrow. 

War Fund 
(Continued From First Page.) 

declared Mr. Willett, adding crisply: 
"and makes me mad!” 

Every one knows, he said, that 
the War Fund "is honest, carefully 
audited, and the funds are treated 
as trust funds.” He denied the 
"rumors” categorically, and asked 
the workers to remember the "con- 
secration” on which the campaign 
is built. 

Col. Robert P. Cutler of New York, 
president of Community Chests and 
Councils, Inc., pointed to success 
being achieved by war fund drives 
throughout the country, and ex- 
pressed confidence that Washington 
also would succeed. 

Democracy "Being Tested.” 
Calling on workers to be worthy of 

the armed forces fighting overseas, 
the speaker declared democracy was 

being tested "here at home.” 
“It is you people here who make 

the freedom which the boys overseas 
are defending, preserving and pro- 
tecting, Col. Cutler said. 

“We are being judged as to 
whether we are worthy of those who 
have gone out to do the fighting. 
This volunteer effort is not forced 
on us by authority from officials 
above. It is purely volunteer, it 
springs from the hearts of the peo- 
ple. It is the very touchstone of a 

free people. 
"Make this volunteer effort suc- 

ceed,” he admonished, "in order to 
make this a place to which our 
fighters will wish to return.” 

Diplomatic representatives from 
Holland, Greece and Poland, were 

guests of honor. 
Bruce Allen, vice president of the 

war fund campaign, who presided, 
announced a check for $850 had been 
received from Ambassador Loudon, 
representing the contributions of the 
Netherlands Embassy staff. In ad- 
dition, Mme. Loudon contributed 
$100. 

J U1IIUI UUdlU liutu opcand 

Junior Board of Commerce day 
was observed, when Lee D. Butler, 
chairman of the Metropolitan Unit, 
introduced Bernard J. Nees, presi- 
dent of the junior board for a re- 

port on the success of that group. 
Pointing out that the Junior 

Board’s age limits are 21 to 35 years, 
and the membership had been re- 

duced over 40 per cent by the "call 
to arms,” Mr. Nees said the or- 

ganization was faced with the 
problem of raising approximately 
70 per cent more money than was 

raised last year in the territory 
assigned to them. 

With 200 out of 477 members 
gone to the armed forces, Mr. Nees 
reported “with satisfaction,” that 
area 24 of the Metropolitan Unit, 
composed of 18 Junior Board teams, 
had reached 129 per cent of quota 
and "we are still going strong." 

Among those he introduced as 

having led the area to success were: 

1 Jesse Aiken, T. Hatch Dent, George 
|C. Howard, jr.; Augustus C. Cren- 
!shaw. Duane Paul, Douglas M. 
Butturf and James W. Jones. 

Miss Mae Schnurr, assistant to 
the Secretary of the Interior, made 
the report for the Government Unit. 

Charles W. O'Donnell, chairman 
of area 4, Group Solicitation Unit, 
made the report for his unit. 

Unit Report. 
The unit reports yesterday: 
Government—14.459 givers, $130.- 

343 12, bringing totals up to 147,695 
givers and $1,359,491.40. which is 
65.83 per cent of the Government 
Unit goal of $2,065,000. 

Group Solicitation—8 860 givers. 
$71,032.41, bringing totals to 33.527 
givers and $776,701.80. This is 60.44 

per cent of the unit goal of $1,285,000. 
Metropolitan Unit—3,112 givers, 

$111,923.67, bringing the total up to 
12.569 givers and $545,223.35. This is 
63.96 per cent of the $791,000 goal. 

Yesterday’s totals were: 26,431 
givers and $312,598.88. 

Among the prominent guests at 
the head table yesterday. In' addi- 
tion to those from the diplomatic 
corps, were: Leland Olds, chairman 
of the Federal Power Commission; 
Frank A. Birgfeld, chief clerk of 
the Treasury Department; Achilles 
Catsonls, chairman of the Wash- 
ington Chapter, Greek War Relief; 
Stephen T. Porter, chief engineer, 
Fire Department, and Police Inspec- 
tor Clarence Talley. 

DIPLOMATS AT WAR FUND LUNCHEON—Representing some of the United Nations whose relief 
funds will benefit from the Community War Fund Campaign now under way at the report lunch- 
eon yesterday were, back row, left to right: Ambassador Diamantopoulos of Greece, the Polish 
Ambassador and Mme. Ciechanowski, Col. Robert Cutler, president of the Community Chests and 
Councils, Inc.; the Netherlands Ambassador and Mme. Loudon. In front row, left to right, spe- 
cial messengers for the luncheon holding a poster are Irving Lee and Charlie Moy, Chinese, of 
Boy Scout Troop 11. —Star Staff Photo. 
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Navy Downs 104 Jap Planes 
In Three Hours, Setting Record 

Eyewitness Tells How Enemy Force 
Was Repelled East of Stewart Islands 

(The following is an eyewitness 
account of the air and sea battle 
of October 2d east of the Stewart 
Islands, in the Solomons area. 
In that contact. United States 
forces turned back a strong 
enemy naval and air force which 
was trying to help its land forces 
in their attack on American sol- 
diers and marines bolding the 
airfield on Guadalcanal Island.) 

By WILLIAM HIPPLE, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

WITH THE UNITED STATES 
FLEET IN THE SOLOMONS AREA, 
Oct. 26 (Delayed).—The anti-air- 
craft guns are silent and cooling 
now. Sweating men, deaf from the 
battle’s thunder, are taking their 
first time off in nearly 12 hours 
at battle stations for quick coffee 
and sandwiches. 

And our task force—carrier in- 
tact—is pushing steadily onward. 

In three hours today our naval 
forces in this area knocked down 
104 Japanese planes in the wildest, 
maddest, most sustained sea-air bat- 
tle this part of the Pacific has pro- 
duced. 

Officers and men who have fought 
through the Coral Sea, Midway and 
other battles in the Solomons say, 
“We’ve never seen anything like the 
hellish inferno which broke loose 
today.” 

It was the largest bag of enemy 
planes ever shot down in one day 
by American forces, topping the 
record of 92 by combined Army, 
Navy, Marine and Anti-Aircraft 
Forces August 24 in the Guadal- 
canal area. 

Today’s great total was accom- 

plyished by the fleet alone “as a 

salute Navy Day,” as one officer 
put it. 

Moreover, this is a conservative 
estimate, for it does not include 42 
probable Japs shot down and dozens 
believed to have fallen into the 
water, out of gasoline. 

Jap Carrier Severely Damaged. 
In the task force I was with our 

planes and ack-ack bagged a total 
of 51 for sure. The planes got 26 
certain and 9 probable and the 
A As got 25, with 23 more probables. 
Other units shot down the remain- 
ing 53. 

At the same time that our AA and 
fighter planes were picking off waves 
of attacking enemy planes our own 

fleet air arm smashed heavily at 
Japanese carriers and warships. 

As far as we know now, one large 
enemy carrier was severely damaged 
by four heavy bombs. Bomb hits 
also were made on another Jap car- 

rier, which was badly damaged. One 
heavy cruiser was hit and was last 
seen burning. A Jap battleship also 
was hit and many Jap planes de- 
fending their ships were shot down. 

There is no doubt that our fleet 
came out on top in this engagement 
and inflicted a major defeat on the 
Japanese. We lost only one destroyer, 
which was torpedoed. (The Navy 
subsequently reported the loss of 
the United States aircraft carrier 
which was in another section of the 
task force.) 

very lew oi our own planes were 
believed shot down in battle, al- 
though a number ran out of gaso- 
line and had to alight on the water, 
but most of these pilots were res- 
cued. 

The whole encounter took place 
east of the Stewart Islands and 
north of Santa Cruz Island. 

Both our forces and the enemy 
apparently had been searching for 
each other. 

Crucial Engagement. 
It developed into another of those 

strange battles of modem naval 
warfare in which rival carriers with 
protecting ships remain out of sight 
of each other while planes—almost 
meeting on attack missions—attempt 
to sink or cripple each other's sur- 
face vessels, especially carriers. 

Before this battle we sensed 
aboard this cruiser—one of the 
ships assigned to protect a carrier— 
that it would be a crucial engage- 
ment in the Solomons area. The 
Jap fleet was supporting an all-out 
offensive against our positions on 

Guadalcanal, Tulagi and Gavutu 
and we must not lose. 

We did not lose. The back of 
the Japanese fleet may not be bro- 
ken at this moment, but it at least 
has serious curvature. 

The firing of our AA guns was so 
heavy that their puffs darkened the 
sky and shut out the sun. Into this 
umbrella of lead and steel came 
the Jap planes, desperately trying 
to get close enough to dump their 
bombs and torpedoes. 

You'd see a Jap streak in among 
tracer bullets and then he would 
suddenly waver like a falling leaf, 
burst into flames and plunge into 
the sea. A majority of the Jap 
pilots never lived to tell of pene- 
trating both our fighter plane and 
ack-ack screens. It also is likely 
that most of the others fell into the 
ocean, out of gas. 

In one short interval an enemy 
plane was burning 75 yards off our 
starboard beam, another 75 yards 
ahead and a third close to the port 
side. In addition to this the enemy 
was strafing us and Japanese sub- 
marines showed up to discharge 
torpedoes. This gives a rough idea 
of the intensity of the battle. 

The Japs departed from the con- 

ventional rules of aerial attack, but 
it didn’t do them any good. Instead 
of in neat formations their planes 
approached from all directions and 
all levels in an unorthodox cart- 
wheel. 

Crews Equal to New Attack. 
It took quick thinking and quick, 

shifty firing to repel this new kind 
of attack, but our men were well 
stocked with both abilities. 

Three Japanese carrier escorts 
were sighted by our patrols early 
in the morning. Two of the carriers 
were together to the northwest. 
Our men took battle stations, eager 
for the action signal. 

Presently we saw our planes take 
off from a carrier group, take form- 
ation and disappear over the hori- 
zon. Fighter planes circled above 
them protectively. 

An air-raid alarm was sounded, 
and we knew the Japs had sighted 
us, too, and were heading our way. 

In a moment our loud speaker 
bellowed “Prepare to repel air at- 
tack!” 

The Japs first attacked a task 
force unit several miles to our 
stern. The sky filled with black 
clouds of ack ack bursts. Then we 
saw specks of enemy planes wrig- 
gling through the barrage. But our 

fighter planes were working on 

them, and soon they began to fall. 
When you see a plane falling in 

flames you know it is a Jap because 
out planes don’t burn like that when 
hit. 

inrougn glasses i waicnea six 

Japs go down. A spotter near me 
who had a more powerful telescope 
said he saw 10 fall In that first at- 
tack. We also saw big gushers of 
white spray where Japanese bombs 
had dropped. 

Destroyer Hit by Torpedo. 
This preliminary attack astern of 

us lasted about 20 minutes. Then 
it was quiet for a while and a 

gentle wind blew away the smoke. 
Then the Japs came in again, 

at another force but still did not 
approach our unit. Our attention 
was attracted, however, by an ex- 

plosion aboard a destroyer near our 

ship. It had been hit by a torpedo. 
Later another ship removed the 
crew from the damaged destroyer. 

Finally Jap dive bombers screamed 
down at us—the first three air at- 
tacks on our unit. We had cotton 
stuffed into our ears but the ack- 
ack fire from our ship rattled our 
heads. 

The Japs, about 30 of them alto- 
gether, started from above the 
clouds and came gliding down from 
many directions. 
I followed the course of one plung- 

ing toward the stern of a carrier. He 
was blanketed with shell fire from 
our cruiser and other warships. For 
a time it looked as if he would get 
through it to release his bomb, but 
we finally smacked him. About 150 
yards astern and 2.000 feet up he 
began to smoke, then to blaze, and 
finally, twisting and turning, he hit 
the water with a sickening plunge. 

The gunners near me swung their 
gun around and trained it on an- 
other diving Jap. 

nisn auuvc, our singie-seaiea 
fighters were battling Japs in a wild 
encounter, pome distance from our 

ships we saw many columns of 
smoke rising from the sea. These 
were burning Japanese planes 
knocked down by the fighters before 
they came close to us. 

Some enemy bombs, however, 
dropped amid our task force, with 
the carrier as a target. Sometimes 
columns of water from near misses 
would hide the carrier entirely from 
our view. Then a few seconds later 
the good old flat-top would emerge, 
her rudder so hard over she seemed 
to be capsizing. She wriggled and 
twisted magnificently and the bombs 
fell harmlessly in her zig-zag wake. 

Only Brief Respite. 
Then there were no more Japs for 

a while and our men wiped off the 
perspiration and waited grimly for 
another attack. Not long afterward 
w'ord came to look out for enemy 
planes ahead and to keep an eye out 
for torpedoes. 

During the quiet interval I had 
been listening on the radio to our 
pilots’ conversations high above. 
Their conversations showed our 
forces were giving the Japanese a 

pasting. I heard one pilot tell an- 
other, ‘‘You can go down and get 
that destroyer if you have time.” 

I didn’t have time to find out 
whether that pilot had time to get 
that destroyer because at that mo- 
ment Jap torpedo planes accom- 
panied by dive bombers began 
coming. In previous battles that 
had come in formation and had 
peeled off in regulation fashion but 
this time they came from a dozen 
different angles. 

There was no time for firing or- 
ders. It was a matter of picking 
a target and banging away until 
you got him and then spotting 
another. 

The lads at the guns, now vet- 
erans of several battles, showed re- 
markable coolness, loading and firing 
without lost motion or a wasted 
word. Outwardly they showed no 
excitement, nor did they cheer when 
a Jap fell. There was no time to 
cheer. You had to get that next 
Jap or he would get you. 

Down they came, time after time. 
They tried glide bombing at an angle 
instead of the vertical plunge. 

Action Above and Below Water. 
I tried to count the planes shot 

down in this attack, but it was 

impossible to see everything for 
there Was action close by on all four 
sides as well as above, not to men- 
tion in the waters below, where sub- 
marine periscopes were sighted sev- 

eral times. 
Their torpedo plane runs were 

long and extremely low. The first 
one approached not more than 15 
feet above the water toward the 
carrier. Before he could release his 
torpedo he was hit. HLs plane flipped 
over on its back and flew along for 
a second out of control, then nosed 
into the water and burned. 

Another came in between this 
ship and the carrier and it too was 
blasted. We had to turn sharply 
to evade the flaming mass. Another 
Jap also plunged in flames to our 
left. We were surrounded by bon- 
fires of enemy planes. Our AA 
guns, like invisible fly-swatters, 
seemed to reach out and smack 
them down. 

Then this ship had its narrowest 
escape. Some one shouted "tor- 
pedoes!” and we saw three of them 
coming directly toward us. 

We swerved, and somehow those 
three fish, fired by a submarine, 
missed us. Our ship was not 
damaged. Whenever men talk about 
this they run to the nearest piece 
of wood, rap twice, and say, "it 
doesn't seem possible that there are 
that many horseshoes.” 

Meanwhile the Jap torpedo planes 
continued their attack. A number 
dropped torpedoes and you would 
see long objects streaking toward the 
carrier, which would turn smartly 
and let the fish sail by. Not a single 
torpedo from these planes found its 
mark. We shot down about half the 
torpedo planes in this attack. 

Plane Falls an Destroyer. 
One of them, wings burning, 

death-dived onto the bow of a de- 
stroyer near us, but failed to put the 
mighty little tin can out of action. 
The fire was extinguished and the 
destroyer fought on. 

(A report from the flagship 
later said, "With for'c’s'Ie aflatne, 
that gallant ship maintained ac- 
tion in the screen and continued 
to give protection to the carrier 
against attacking enemy planes. 
Well Done.”> 
Then another group of the enemy 

was reported on the way and the 
orders said, "All planes in the air 
prepare to repel attack.” 

They were dive bombers again. 
Some Jack, evidently impressed by 
our ack-ack fire, dropped their 
bombs from a high altitude and 
they went wide of their mark. 
Others glide-bombed again, swoop- 
ing low. One came down to 3,000 
feet, wavered and then began a slow 
drop. It hit the water nose down 
and burst into flame. 

Our guns kept chattering and 
more Japs bit the ocean. There 
were some near misses by their 
bombs but the anti-aircraft defense 
destroyed their accuracy and there 
were no hits on our ships during 
this round. 

Japs Have Enough. 
There was a lull of about a minute 

and then came another wave of 
dive bombers. But our ack-ack was 
as good as ever. The sky seemed 
to open up and rain Japanese 
planes. After two hours the order 
to cease firing was given. The si- 
lence seemed unnatural. 

Soon our planes began returning 
from their attacks on the Jap fleet. 

Not for another hour and a half 
was there the slightest relaxation at 
battle stations, more ammunition 
was broken out and preparations 
were made to repel another attack. 
But the Japs apparently had enough. 
They haven’t appeared since. The 
men at their stations now are tak- 
ing long drinks of water and having 
smokes. I saw one gunner pull out 
of his belt a copy of “Pride and 
Prejudice” and resume reading at 
the place where he had been inter- 
rupted by the call to battle. 

To cite a few of today's heroes 
would be unfair to hundreds of 
others who fought just as gallantly, 
but I’ll never forget a duel between 
a young naval gunner and a Jap 
diver bomber which was coming 
close and strafing him all the while. 

The lad never wavered. He kept 
his gun on the oncoming plane and 
gradually sawed off one of the wings. 
The plane fell into the water almost 
at the gunner’s feet. 

Swiss Increase Housing 
In spite of increased building 

costs and a shortage of construction 
materials, more than 1,000 new 

apartments have been completed in 
Switzerland this year. 
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Training Outlined 
For Victory Volunteer 
Corps of 10,000 

Selected Group of 50 
To Instruct Gatherings 
Of Neighborhood Captains 

Another step toward formation of 
a 10,000-woman Victory Volunteer 
Corps by November 30 was taken 
last night when about 50 selected 
representatives of local women's 
service organizations met in the 
United States Chamber of Com- 
merce and received instructions for 
the training of zone and block 
leaders. 

The women attending last night’s 
gathering are to serve as instructors 
on November 23 and 24 when meet- 
ings of zone and block captains will 
be called In each of the 66 civilian 
defense areas here. 

Do’s ana Donts Listed. 
Mrs. Raymond H. Ewell, chairman 

of training for the Victory Volun- 
teer Corps, was the principal 
speaker, suggesting the procedure to 
be followed at the November 23-24 
meetings and listing do’s and don’ts 
which are to be passed along to 
every WC worker. 

First propect for the new corps, 
to begin November 30, will be the 
spreading of war food information, 
Mrs. Katherine Smith, chairman of 
the District Nutrition Committee, 
announced. A nutritionist will be 
present at each of the zone and 
block leader meetings to outline the 
information VVC workers will carry 
into the homes in their blocks on 
their first official visits. 

Other Meetings to Be Called. 
Mrs. Ewell explained that after 

zone and block leaders have been 
given instructions, each block cap- 
tain will call a meeting between No- 
vember 24 and 30 of all workers 
under her Jurisdiction. 

Mrs. Olive W. Swinney, executive 
secretary of the civilian mobilization 
division, presided at last night's 
session. 

Meanwhile, Col. Lemuel Bolles. 
local civilian defense director, moved 
to speed organization of the Victory 
Volunteer Corps. He announced 
that a meeting of mobilization chair- 
men of the 66 defense areas has 
been called for tonight, with re- 

cruiting to be the topic for dis- 
cussion. 

Important! Your waste kitchen 
fats can load our guns. Take every 
drop to your meat dealer. 

Every time you lick a War Savings 
Stamp you help lick the Axis. 

LOST. 
A AND C GAS RATIONING BOOK issued 
registration card, issued to John M. God- 
wln. Lincoln 4803._ 
"A" GASOLINE RATION BOOK8 for 
G. M. C. truck. Kindly return to Louis 
Lamotte. River rd.. Bethesda. Md_ 
BAIL CRYSTAL WATCH, Tost Sunday 
night. Return and receive reward Mrs. 
A G Woodward. 2301 Cathedral ave., 
Apt. 503 CO. 1126.__ 
BILLFOLD, containing A and B gas ration 
booklets, as well as driver’s permit, regis- 
tration card, birth certificate and other 
papers. Reward. R> 2255. V. Oneaie. 
BILLFOLD, containing money and Md. 
driver's license name "Frances W. Pate”; 
vie 30th and P sts. Reward. DU. 1728. 
BILLFOLD—Black', containing rationing 
book "A" F-151627A. "B” book 370384: 
also valuable papers, liquor solicitors 
license, driver's permit. Please notify 
Archibald S. Yamell. 1714 WeWton st. 
n.e, Dupont 8728.__ 
BOSTON BULL PUP wearing red sweater. 
Sleeps with tongue hanging out. Answers 
to "Wimpy.** Reward. Atlantic 4372. 
BRACELET, white gold filigree, small dia- 
monds. 2 sapphires. Vicinity of 4th and 
Olebe rd., Buckingham: or 18th st.. bet. 
K and M sts. n.w Washington. Reward. 
Glebe 733d. after 8 pm.___ 
BRIEF CASE, black, with slpper. papers 
marked my name. Reward. William E. 
Yost. WI 1043._ 
CIGARETTE CASE, gold, initialed "H. 8 
Reward. Mrs. Melvin Viner. the West- 
chester, Emerson 1900. 
COCKER SPANIEL, reddish brown, male, 
lost vie. of Peoples Drug Store. Bethesda. 
Md. Reward. Oliver 4815 
COUPON BOOK F-9383BA. Carl M. Bar- 
temeier, 1545 Geranium st. n.w.. 1941 
Olds coupe Dlst. tag 8167. Off. MI. 3300. 
RA. 1445. 
•«/■•*> niD DATTriM D/VMT OO AniiMnc 

owner. Charles H. Cummins. Edinburg. VS. 
Reward. Call Oxford 0989. after 8 pm. 

___12* 
DIAMOND PENDANT, on platinum ehain. 
Reward. EM. 413,'i. 
EYEGLASSES—Light shell-rim; lost Sat- 
urday, between Medical Center. Bethesda, 
and Cleveland Park. Reward. WO. 0221. 
GASOLINE RATION BOOKS, "A”— 
P520284N. and ‘‘B"—F319867A-1. Call 
Columbia 3130._ 
GAS RATION BOOK. "A,” No. F110274-A. 
Call Decatur 2589. 
GAS RATION BOOK, "A.” Victor Jullano, 
1. ii9 28th pi. s.c. Call Lincoln 7516- 
OAS RATION CARD B, In the name of C. 
A. Hyde. Finder please call NA. 1086. 
GAS RATIONING "A" BOOK. Clarence 
R. Sheafler. 602 Delafleld place n.w. Phone 
Taylor 6836.____ 
GAS RATION BOOK. “A." Issued to Ware 
Cattell. National 0302, Cosmos Club. 10* 
GLASSES, bifocal, downtown shopping dis- 
trict, Monday, In case marked "Dr. Nel- 
ton." Reward. AD 3446.__ 
KITTEN. Maltese, red ribbon with bell. 
Sunday, vie. of 37th and Van Ness. Re- 
ward.__Emerson_2403._ 
LIBERAL REWARD—Lady’s diamond ring. 
3-carat, tier mounting. 3-2-1 diamond set 
in platinum: lost Sun., 11:20. St. Steven's 
or south side Penna. ave. to 26th st. 
Woodley 0643. 3827 Mass. ave. n.w. 
F. L. Lyddane, 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER PUPPY, black 
and gray, vie. Rock Creek Forest. Reward. 
Shepherd 7636 
ONE ’’B’’ GAS RATION BOOK. Notify 
Columbia 8701. 
POCKBTBOOK, brown. In Kann's dept. 
store, containing valuable papers and 
classes. Return to Lost and Found Dept. 
In Kann's. 
PUP, bull terrier, English, white .strayed 
from 5042 Lowell st. Reward. WO. 1130. 
PURSE—Small, red, containing money 
and key. Reward. Phone Taylor 1864. 
REWARD FOR lady's cold watch, naval 
pilot wheel Insignia on American eagle pin. 
Call Hobart 4134._ *_ 
S OAS RATION BOOK, lost about Sept. 
21st. John Hutton. 621 2nd st. n.w. 
RE. 3948, 
STRAND OF ORIENTAL PEARLS, with 
platinum clasp, containing three diamonds: 
between October 3 and 6. Reward. Phone 
Adams 21*6. 
TWO GASOLINE RATION BOOKS. "A” 
and ’’C.” C. B. Claassen, Tampa, Fla. 
Call Temple 2553 
WALLET—Small, black leather. Upper 
top. cont. money. Montgomery County 
Motor Corps membership card, etc. Call 
Mrs. Kingsbury. RE. 6600, Branch 82. 
until 6:15 p.m. Reward. 
WRIST WATCH, man’s Hamilton, gold 
case, initialed “H. 8. on back. Liberal 
reward If returned to 8201 14th st. n.w. 
Call TA. 7665._ 
WRIST WATCH—Lady’s, silver, on Q st. 
n.w., near bus stop. B. E. W. Bldg.; on 
Sunday. Reward fljMjjg 62^, _ 

FOUND. 
BRING OR REPORT ABANDONED. STRAY 
ANIMALS to Animal Protective Association. 
3000 Wheeler rd. s.e. AT 7353. Present 
facilities limited to that class only. 
COLLIE, male. 7 or 8 mo. old. color sable 
and white. Tie. Cabin John. 3 wks. ago. 
OL. 8081. _ 

POUND—A ring. Owner may have by de- 
scribing. Phone after 1 p.m„ Hobart 2404. 
LADY’S DIAMOND RING. Owner please 
give description, addressing Box 437-G. 
Wffi — 

Choose (tom a vary targe selec- 
tion of spinets, grands and con- 

soles. Rent one now and if ydu 
wish you can buy il later. 
Call NAlional 3223. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO Cte 
(Combine* with Me Men# tbs* 
1Q13-M5 Smith St., N. W. 

•«> New A**rose 

to make you a good dancer? 
LOW PRE-SEASON RATES 
.... in effect for » limited time 

Put yourself in the honds of an Arthur Mur- 
ray teacher and you'll dance with 
confidence in a few hours. Dancing is lots 
more fun for you ond your partner when you 
know the latest steps. You'll enjoy learning 
the fascinating Rumba and Fox Trot. And 
you'll dance with poise, assurance and won- '•' 

derful new pleasure. Enroll today while low ~ -* 

pre-season rates are in effect. 

Ethel M. Fitter*, Director 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1101 Conn. Are. Dl. 2+60 

I 

UPTOWN OFFICE 
1921 14th St. N.W. 

+Exclusive Optical Office 

• EYE EXAMINATION 
• LENSES, Single Vision or 

Genuine Kryptok Bifocals 
7*o See Far and Near 

• FRAMES, Rims or Rimless. 
• You Can’t Pay More than 

9.75. We have m 

• “ONE PRICE POLICY," 
The Same Price Every Day 

HMMEyEHTVnVE 

Metropolitan Theater Building 

932 F St. N.W. Second Floor 

SACRIFICE FOR QUICK DISPOSAL 

BUILDERS' MATERIAL 
SURPLUS STOCK 

• Hope's Steel Casement 
Window Sash 

a A. O. Smith Hot-Water 
Heaters — 30 gals.— 
Durodad 

• Dampers 

• Sargent Finishing Hard- 
ware — Solid Brass, 
Chrome Finish 

a Furnaces 
a Youngstown Steel 

Kitchen Sink Units 
Porcelain Enamel Tops 

Moniicello Development Corporation 
TEMPLE 5750 Ask for Mr. Murray I 

WINDOW SHADES 
complete price range of all qualities 

including the famous 

l I 

TONTINE 5-year guarantee 

SPECIAL ECONOMY SERVICE: 
Save 20%—bring your order and call 
for it. Save 25c each by bringing 
old rollers. Shades ready same day. 

THE SHADE SHOP 
830 13th St. N.W. RE. 6262 

W. Stokes Sammons 
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| The Auto Mechanic . • • 

! One of the most vitol elements of totol war is transporta- 
tion .. the moving of troops, workers and supplies. Here 
in America, our war effort is largely dependent upon 
automotive transportation. Hundreds of thousands of 
war workers drive to their jobs and countless tons 

l of war freight are hauled by truck. In the front rank 
of the transportation industry stands the automotive 

~ 

mechanic ... the man who keeps 'em rolling. He would 
laugh if you told him he was essential to our winning 
the war and yet, without his skill and knowledge 

I ... without his long hours of work ... we would suffer 
j a transportation break-down which well might mean 

i defeat! 

i With capable and officiant personnel ... with complete 
end modern facilities and with precision equipment 
of the most advanced design HALEY'S offers to 

1 Washington motorists a dependable automotive service 
.. becked by a 20-year record of reliability. 
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Buy Bofonso STAMPS and STAMP out tho Axis}; 
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Invasion Successes 
Of U. S. Marines Due 
To Practice at Home 

Landing Maneuvers 
Have Dress Rehearsal 
At New River Base 

By JAMES T. CARTER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

UNITED STATES MARINE BASE 
New River, N. C„ Nov. 10.—Behind 
the brief news dispatches from the 
Southwest Pacific saying the Ma- 
rines have seized some strategic isle 
lie a story of courage and cold steel. 

It is an epic of how the soldiers 
of the sea brave ocean waves in 
tiny boats and plunge headlong 
across unprotected beaches into 
enemy ambushes to wrest a foothold 
on hostile shores. 

Come along, then, on a leather- 
neck landing party and see what 
happens when the United States 
Marines go into action. 

I got just a taste of what goes on 
when, on a just-completed week’s 
tour of this great marine base and 
training center, I accompanied the 
marines on a landing party carried 
out during training exercises ready- 
ing them for action in the world's 
arenas of war. 

Work Taken Seriously. 
Although the entire operation was 

Simulated, and there wasn’t any- 
thing more dangerous than a motion 
picture company’s camera waiting 
to greet the party, the invaders 
went through it in astonishingly 
realistic fashion. 

These men knew the chances were 
the next time they carried out such 
an operation it would be for keeps— 
probably with machine-gun nests 
waiting to spit death at them—as 
they pitted this training received at 
New River against the enemy on 
some faraway shore. 

Had there been Japs trying to 
hold the beach or dunes beyond 
from this particular landing party— 
or any other similarly trained unit 
of 1,000 marines—the enemy would 
have found themselves up against 
ft tough proposition. 

They'd have heard none of the 
bloodthirsty yells credited to the 
marines by the movies, for the 
American sea dogs don’t go in for 
that outmoded technique—they're 
too scientific and fast on their feet 
to have to resort to such theatrics. 

nano rignung stressed. 

What the Japs would have found 
—and will find when the New River 
marines join their fellows overseas— 
was as rough and tough a body of 
men as they'd ever seen; men who, 
even should their tanks, scout cars 
and machine gun units be captured 
by the enemy, keep right on fight- 
ing. 

They'd have found, too, that even 
If they were lucky enough to disarm 
the charging marines down to their 
bare hands, the Leathernecks still 
could take care of themselves, to put 
It mildly. 

In hand-to-hand combat, the ma- 
rines would have been able to 
demonstrate all the tricks of jiu- 
jitsu they’d learned in weeks of 
training at New River. 

The marines know, too, how to 
sneak up on the enemy, kick him 
behind the knee and disarm him. 
And once he's got his hands on an 

automatic, a marine doesn’t fool 
around with the orthodox method 
of taking aim while standing up- 
ringht with the weapon at arm's 
length. He shoots from a crouch- 
ing, running position that makes 
him a poor target—low on the sky- 
line and moving instead of standing 
still. 

So strenuous is the hand-to-hand 
combat training here that in’one 
week of it as many as 30 marines 
have ended up in sick bay. 

So get set for plenty of trouble, 
Hirohito, for were training some 

real fighters here at New River and 
they're headed your way with stout 
hearts and stout muscles. 

Artist Guild to Open 
Exhibition Tomorrow 

The first members’ exhibition of 
the Artist Guild of Washington will 
open tomorrow at the Corcoran 

Gallery of Art and continue to 

Derember 6. 
Included among the works to be 

shown by the Washington artists 
will be paintings, sculpture, water 
colors and prints. The Guild was 

organized December 17, 1941. and 
has been active in contributing art 
■work to the Government in con- 

nection with the war effort. 
The Guild's first exhibition will 

be devoted to keeping alive the 
public interest in art, and will show 
wrhat creative work members have 
done aside from their war services. 

First Dehydrated Pork 
Lease-Lend Contract Let 
Br the Associated Press. 

The Agricultural Marketing Ad- 
ministration, which makes all food 

purchases for lease-lend, has 
awarded it first contract for de- 
hydrated pork for shipment over- 

neas—i 10.000 pounds to be processed 
and delivered within the next few 
weeks. 

In announcing the contract today, 
AMA said at least 10 processors, 
chiefly in the midwest, would be 

producing dehydrated pork by early 
next year. The first contract went 
to an unidentified midwest packer. 

First, contracts for dehydrated beef 
were awarded last July. Pork is 

being substituted for beef, because it 
Is generally more available. 

Other dehydrated farm products, 
Including dairy products, vegtables 
and fruits have been sent overseas 

for some time. 

i 
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Text of Report to Manpower Commission 
The text of the interim report 

to the chairman of the War 
Manpower Commission submitted 
by the Management Labor Policy 
Committee and transmitted yes- 
terday to the President by Chair- 
man Paul V. McNutt follows: 

Pursuant to the request of the 
chairman of the War Manpower 
Commission, the Management-Labor 
Policy Committee has been giving 
careful study to fundamental ques- 
tions of policy that are involved in 
the consideration of national war 
service legislation. During this 
study, the committee has conducted 
a comprehensive review of the na- 
tional manpower and womanpower 
problems that have come before the 
committee since it was established 
by order of the chairman on May 
25, 1942. Salient points of this re- 

view, together with certain con- 
clusions and recommendations, are 
set forth herein. 

Part I. 

I Review of Progress to Date. 
The committee, composed of equal 

! numbers representing management 
and organized labor, has worked dil- 
igently since its first meeting on 
June 9, 1942. Regular meetings 
have been held each week. At these 
meetings all major matters of War 
Manpower Commission policy have 
been carefully considered by the rep- 
resentatives of labor and manage- 
ment. The committee members are 

gratified at the opportunity they 
have had and now have to partici- 
pate in the development of policies 
and procedures involved in the man- 

power problem, matters that are 
vital to the war effort and to the 
lives of all people in the Nation. 

Numerous major items of man- 

power policy have been acted upon 
by the committee. It is a tribute 
to the democratic processes that 
the Nation is defending to note 
that, after full discussion and par- 
ticipation by the representatives of 
management and labor under the 
guidance of Government, all pol- 
icies acted upon to date have been 
approved by unanimous agreement 
of the participants. 

The chairman has seen fit to im- 
plement the policies approved by 
the committee and has not approved 
any policy until it has been sub- 
mitted to and approved by the com- 
mittee. Of the policies thus far 
developed, the war manpower em- 
ployment stabilization and migration 
control policy is the most significant. 
This policy, together with other 
related policies and procedures, is 
established to permit maximum 
utilization of the forces of co-oper- 
ative action by Government, man- 
agement and labor at the national, 
regional and local industrial area 
levels. 

The policy provides for the estab- 
lishment of regional and local in- 
dustrial area war manpower direc- 
tors under direct line administration 
of the War Manpower Commission’s 
chairman, and for the aid and as- 
sistance by regional and local in- 
dustrial area War Manpower Com- 
mittees composed of the representa- 
tives of labor and management. 

It seeks to bring about, at the 
source and by voluntary action of 
those involved, the solutions to all 
manpower problems that can be 
handled in this manner. The policy 
includes appropriate safeguards for 
action by Government where volun- 
tary solutions are not forthcoming 
or where the problems do not lend 
themselves to local treatment. It 
can be applied to a local area, to a 

region comprising a number of 
States or even to the Nation on the 
basis of occupations or industries. 

That much has been accomplished 
by these policies is apparent to the 
committee. Numerous complicated 
and difficult problems in manpower 
have been dealt with. Others are 
under active consideration by rep- 
resentatives of Government, labor 
and management in such critical 
manpower areas as Los Angeles, 
San Francisco, Baltimore, Chicago, 
Cleveland. New York. Detroit, etc. 

i Millions of workers have transferred 
voluntarily to more essential indus- 
tries during the past two years. 
While most of this movement has 
been independent of direct Govern- 
ment guidance, the United States 
Employment Service, now a part of 

; the War Manpower Commission, is 
j currently guiding workers into jobs 
at the rate of about 7,500,000 per 
year. 

However, it is the considered opin-. 
ion of the committee that major 
weaknesses exist in the present ap- 
proach to the overall manpower situ- 
ation, weaknesses that require im- 

1 mediate attention and correction, 
and which, if not corrected, will seri- 

i ously impede the war effort. 
PART II. 

Outline of Immediate Requirements. 
It is the committee’s understand- 

ing that the present manpower pro- 
gram will require the services of at 
least 62.500,000 people, including the 
armed forces, by the end of 1943. 
The unemployed reserve, which has 
been decreasing since June, 1940, 
cannot be reduced much further. 
Increasing reliance must be placed 
on transference to more essential 
activities of workers now employed 
in the less essential activities. Even 
if the utmost in this regard is done, 

it is believed the Nation will still 
be faced with the necessity of re- 

cruiting and training 5,000,000 new 
workers in addition to the normal 
entrance of young people in the 
labor force. The great majority of 
these new workers of necessity will 
be women. All women without small 

: children or other urgent household 
responsibilities will be needed and 

■ should prepare to enter employ- 
ment. 

The situation is worse than these 
figures suggest because of the fact 
that labor requirements are highly 
concentrated in a comparatively few 
war production centers. At the 
present time, several industrial 
centers are faced with a general 
shortage of labor and many addi- 
tional areas expect a general 
shortage to develop before next 
summer. In a few areas, labor 
shortages are so acute that work 
essential to the support of the 
armed forces remains undone. Labor 
shortages are also highly concen- 

trated by occupation. Critical 
shortages now exist in numerous 

occupations, including most of the 
skilled and semi-skilled jobs in 
shipbuilding, aircraft and ordnance 
plants. 

The problem can be met only by 
prompt and vigorous action along 
several related lines. Losses of man- 
power from essential industries 
through needless migration and 
turnover must be stopped. Trans- 
ference of labor from less essential 
to more essential activities must be 
accelerated. Additional labor sup- 
plies must be mobilized, trained and 
placed in employment. All workers 
must be fully employed at work re- 

quiring their highest skills. 
The complications incidental to a 

problem of such magnitude are stu- 

pendous. They can be overcome 

only by a higher degree of initiative, 
co-operation and unselfish service 
than the Nation has ever known. 

Conclusions and Recommendations. 

After careful study of the situa- 
tion, the committee respectfully 
submits the following specific con- 

clusions and recommendations for 
immediate consideration: 

1. The manpower problem is an 

integral part of the process of mob- 
ilizing the entire Nation for war 

and must be considered in close 
conjunction with military and pro- 
duction planning. Decisions con- 

cerning the ultimate size and rate 
of growth of the armed forces must 
precede the formulation of detailed 
manpower policies. Conservation of 
the manpower resources requires 
that the available supply be ap- 
portioned between the military and 
essential civilian activities. The 
number, as well as the rate at which 
men are to be withdrawn from ci- 
vilian activities for the armed 
forces must be determined in the 
light of the overall demands upon 
the Nation’s supply of manpower. 

Therefore, in the belief that first 
things must come first, the commit- 
tee recommends that the authority 
and responsibility for the appor- 
tionment of manpower, as between 
the armed services and essential 
civilian activities, in short, the 
formulation of the overall program, 
be centralized in the chiefs of staff 
of the Army and the Navy, the 
Lend-Lease Administrator, the 
chairman of the War Production 
Board and the chairman of the War 
Manpower Commission. 

In addition, it is suggested that 
consideration be given to closer in- 
tegration of the manpower and pro- 
duction programs. 

2. Responsibility for administra- 
tion Of the manpower program has 
been placed in the War Manpower 
Commission. In order to carry out. 
the program and satisfactorily dis-' 
charge this responsibility, the War 
Manpower Commission must pos- 
sess centralized authority sufficient 
to insure compliance with its estab- 
lished policies and operating pro- 

| grams. In this connection the com- 

: mittee believes critical weaknesses 
exist at present. 

(a) As the rate of induction 
is stepped up and employment 
increases, the supply of skilled 
and semi-skilled men must be 
most carefully distributed be- 
tween the armed forces and in- 
dustry in such manner that each 
Individual may be placed where 
he can be of maximum use to the 
war effort. The committee be- 
lieves this will require a greater 
degree of integration with re- 

spect to deferment and replace- 
ment policies than is possible 
if the Selective Service System 
operates independently of the 
War Manpower Commission. It 

is desirable that the Selective 
Service System be made an in- 
tegral part of the War Manpower 
Commission, and the committee 
so recommends. In making this 
recommendation the committee 
is fully aware of the excellent 
job that is being done by the 
Selective Service System at all 
levels from the director to the 
6,500 local boards. However, it 
is increasingly evident to the 
committee that, centralized au- 

thority is essential to successful 
conduct of the manpower pro- 
gram. 

Would End Enlistments. 
(b) Centralization of authority 

over manpower .must encompass 
the cessation of voluntary enlist- 
ment, which results in an uncon- 
trolled flow of manpower from 
civilian employment into the 
armed forces. This flow has seri- 
ous repercussions on vital pro- 
duction. Employers cannot an- 
ticipate enlistments and hence 
cannot plan for replacements. 
Skilled men leave essential in- 
dustry without an evaluation of 
their relative contribution to the 
war as civilians or members of 
the armed forces. The committee 
therefore recommends the cessa- 
tion of voluntary enlistments. 

(c) The armed forces are de- 
pendent upon an adequate supply 
of skilled men. The cessation of 
voluntary enlistments would re- 

quire definite arrangements for 
supplying these men. The com- 
mittee therefore recommends 
that this function be assigned to 
the selective service system, and 
that practices of the selective 
service system be revised in such 
manner as to permit the proper 
discharge of this duty through 
special draft calls. 

(a) The committee believes 
that the training programs for 
various branches of the armed 
forces, which are conducted in 
civilian establishments, can be 
co-ordinated with essential civil- 
ian training programs in such a 
manner as to increase the ef- 
fectiveness of colleges and uni- 
versities as the producers of vital- 
ly needed technical men. The 
committee, therefore, recom- 
mends that arrangements be 
made whereby these programs 
will be co-ordinated with civilian 
programs under general policies 
prescribed by the chairman of 
the War Manpower Commission. 

(e) The administrative and 
operating organization and re- 
sources of the War Manpower 
Commission must be increased 
sufficiently to cope with the tre- 
mendous load of work required to 
handle the manpower program. 
Recent transfer of the United 
States Employment Serive to the 
War Manpower Commission was 
a step in the right direction. The 
network of local employment 
offices, operating under direction 
of national, regional and area 
w-ar manpower directors, can and 
should be made the primary 
clearance agency for the recruit- 
ment and employment of work- 
ers. However, this can not be ac- 

complished unless Congress makes 
additional funds available to the 
employment service, and removes 

impediments that have been 
placed in the way of effective 
employment service operations. 
The creation of a full and effec- 
tive administrative and operating 
organization is one of the most 
important problems now con- 

fronting the War Manpower 
Commission. It is therefore rec- 
ommended by the committee that 
strong and vigorous action be di- 
rected to this end immediately. 

Four Major Problems. 
3. Successful prosecution of the 

war requires that employers, em- 

ployes and potential employes alike 

assume their full share of obliga- 
tion in the manpower program. In 
its efforts to discharge its responsi- 
bilities the Manpower Commission is 
confronted with four responsibilities, 
the correction of which must fall 
largely upon industrial and agricul- 
tural management and labor, and 
upon those not now in employment 
or the armed forces, but who can 

.render service. These problems con- 

cern the need to: 
(a) Reduce the excessively high 

rate of labor turnover in vital war 

activities. 
(b) Eliminate the waste that 

results from the needless shifting 
of large numebrs of workers from 
one essential activity to another. 

(c) Remove the hesitancy of 
workers in non-essential activi- 
ties to transfer into essential 
activities. 

(d) Accelerate the rate at 
which those not presently em- 

ployed but capable of performing 
essential service are mobilized, 
trained and placed in employ- 
ment. 
The committee recommends that 

the public at large be fully informed 
as to these problems with the at- 
tendant obligations, and that au- 

thority of the War Manpower Com- 
mission be extended sufficiently to 
assure the successful operation of 
plans that can be put into effect 
under the employment stabilization 
and migration control policy re- 

ferred to in part I of this report. 
In summary of the immediate re- 

quirements, the committee respect- 
fully but urgently calls upon Gov- 
ernment, industry, agriculture and 
labor for strong leadership, aggres- 
sive action and maximum co-opera- 
tion to bring about the following: 

By Government. 

1. Centralized authority and 
responsibility for determination 
of the overall manpower pro- 
gram. 

2. Centralized authority and 
responsibility for the administra- 
tion of the manpower program, 
which requires: 

fa) Transfer of the selective 
service system to the War Man- 
power Commission; 

< b> Cessation of voluntary en- 
listments ; 

(c) Provision for special calls 
by the Army and Navy through 
the selective service system for 
men with specialized skills; 

<d) Co-ordination by the War 
Manpower Commission of mili- 
tary and civilian training pro- 
grams conducted in non-military 
educational institutions; 

(e) Establishment of a strong 
administrative and operating or- 

ganization for the War Man- 
power Commission. 

3. Implementation of the war 

manpower employment stabiliza- 
tion and migration control pol- 
icy by wide public distribution, 
and by extension of the War 
Manpower Commission's author- 
ity to rtgulate hiring, rehiring, 
solicitation, and recruitment in 
labor shortage areas. 

By Management and Labor. 
1. Uniform acceptance of and 

compliance with the War Man- 

power Commission's policies and 
directives. 

2. Elimination of wasteful 
labor turnover In civilian war 
activities. 

3. Acceleration in the rate of 
transfer from non-essential to 
essential activities. 

4. Acceleration in the rate of 
mobilizing, training and employ- 
ing those who are presently un- 

employed but who are able to 
render service. 

5. Maximum utilization of labor 
in a manner insuring maximum 
use of the skills and capacities of 
workers. 

6. Accelerated rate at which 
men of the military age group, 
who are engaged in essential ac- 

tivities, can be released for serv- 

ice in the armed forces. 
7. Elimination of all barriers, 

restrictions or obstructions inci- 
dental to successful accomplish- 
ment of points 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 
above. 

PART III. 
Viewpoint of the Committee With 

Respect to National War 

Service Legislation. 
The chairman will recall that 

he appeared before the Manage- 
ment-Labor Policy Committee on 
August 14, 1942, and requested 
that the committee proceed im- 
mediately to a full consideration 
of the fundamental questions of 
policy that must be solved as a 

prerequisite to the preparation of 
an appropriate national war 

service law. 
Accordingly, the committee 

made arangements whereby a 

subcommittee (composed of two 

representatives of labor, two rep- 
resentatives of management and 
a subcommittee chairman repre- 
senting Government) immediately 
undertook the discharged of this 
obligation. The committee in- 
structed this subcommittee to 

proceed jointly with a subcom- 
mittee of the War Manpower 
Commission which was already at 
work on the same project. 

The study has proceeded as re- 

quested. To date, two progress 
reports have been returned to the 
full Management-Labor Policy 
Committee. These reports re- 

veal the fact that unanimous 
agreement has been reached on 

some of the matters of funda- 
mental policy, discussions of 
other points are not completed, 
and still other major problems 
have not yet been considered. 
Discussions of the committee up 

to the present writing have served 
to acquaint the committee with the 

magnitude of the manpower prob- 
lems, to crystalize the recommen- 

dations outlined in part II of this 
report, and to develop certain con- 

victions that appear to be pertinent 
at this point. They are as follows: 

1. The committee recognizes that 
in this time of national peril and 
world crisis, each individual p>erson 
of or in this Nation has a supreme 
moral obligation to render personal 
service in the war effort in such 
manner as his or her capabilities 
will permit. The committee be- 

lieves a great majority of the people 
of the Nation fully recognize this 
obligation and stand ready to serve. 

2. The committee is convinced 
that sacrifice and unselfish service 
by all will be required to achieve 
success in the war effort. 

3. The committee doubts that con- 
version of the moral obligation to 
serve in the war effort, into a legal 
obligation to serve, will of itself 
solve the manpower situation. The 
problems of administering the man- 

power program, as outlined in part 
II of this report, must be solved 
and enactment of a law will not 
solve them. 

4. The committee has confidence 
that the voluntary and co-operative 
efforts of the people, under strong 
leadership on the part of Govern- 
ment, management and labor, will 
provide the answer to this all-im- 
portant war manpower problem. 
Experiences in the months which 
lie ahead may reveal that the execu- 
tive branch of the Government re- 

quires supplementary authority from 
the Congress in order to carry for- 
ward the manpower program in an 
effective manner. The committee 
therefore will continue the study 
requested by the chairman and, in 
the light of accumulating experi- 
ences, will be prepared to make ap- 
propriate recommendations from 
time to time. 

R. Conrad Cooper, management. 
E. B. Dithridge, management. 
Frank P. Fenton, labor. 
Joseph McDonagh, labor. 
R. Randall Irwin, management. 

Julius G. Luhrsen, labor. 
George Masterton, labor. 
Kenneth Gardner, management. 
R. E. Gillmor, management. 
Clinton S. Golden, labor. 
John Green, labor. 
Martin H. Miller, labor. 
Walter P. Reuther, labor. 
C. J. Whipple, management. 
Arthur S. Flemming. 

Canadians Board Rammed Sub 
To Subdue and Capture Crew, 
Bj the Associated Press. 

HALIFAX, Nov. 10.—Two tough 
Canadian sailors jumped aboard a 

German submarine in the Caribbean 
Sea from the 725-ton Canadian cor- 

vette Oakville and subdued and cap- 
tured the stubborn German crew 
after the U-boat had been rammed 
into a sinking condition, a Navy 
announcement disclosed today. 

The Oakville was directed to the 
submarine by a United States escort 
patrol plane, which bombed and 
damaged the U-boat and then drop- 
ped a flare to show the Oakville 
her position. The Canadian ship 
was part of an escort guarding a 

convoy. 
The Oakville dropped depth 

bombs and, when the U-boat came 

to the surface, rammed her three 
times. While the submarine was 

motionless on the surface, Lt. 
Comdr. Clarence A. King of the 
Oakville decided to board the Ger- 
man craft rather than risk losing 
her. 

Lt. Harold Lawrence of Brockville, 
Ontario, and Petty Officer Arthur 
Power of Timmins, Ontario, Jumped 
to the U-boat’s deck and made their 
way to the conning tower. Powell 
ordered the Germans to get down 
inside the sub so they wouldn’t scut- 
tle her. 

"One fellow started to come at me 

so I Just shot him." Powell said. 
“Another fellow made a go at 
Powell and he shot him, too.” Both 
the Germaas were killed. 

While Powell remained on guard, 
Lawrence went into the U-boat, 
which was slowly filling with water, 
and searched for papers. When he 
emerged from the conning tower 
two Germans moved toward him 
and he knocked them into the water 
with his gun. 

Waves started to break over the 
submarine as she sank slowly and 
Canadians and prisoners alike took 
to the water. They swam to small 
boats launched by a United States 
destroyer and were rescued. > 
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SOFTIES CAN T TAKE IT-Tires will 
last longer at slower speeds. But 
under-inflation and wheel misalign- 
ment can be even more destructive 
than high speed. Don’t forget to 
have your tires and wheel alignment 
checked regularly. 
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Repairing of Leather Goods 

and Golf Bags 
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KEEP YOUR PLUGS SPARKINGN^/l 
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timing or dirty spark plugs Wl 
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Government regulation of driving makes 
it clear that every one of our cars and 
trucks is vital to the nation’s need for 

essential wartime transportation. 
You will want to cooperate in saving 

rubber and other vital materials. Also, 
you will want your car to continue to 

operate dependably whenever you need 
it—and at the least possible cost. There- 

fore, you should adopt a systematic plan 
for having it checked at regular inter- 

vals on a time rather than mileage basis. 

HOW ABOUT YOUR MIXTURE? 
If your carburetor mixture is too 

lean, you get a blow-torch type of 
combustion which may burn plugs, 
valves, etc. If it's too rich, fuel is 
wasted. A misbehaving automatic 
choke exacts its penalties, too. 
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KEEP YOUR POWER HOUSE CLEAN 
—The air drawn into your engine 
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clean cooling ayatem and dean oil 
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long life. 
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Use your car carefully. Give it regular 
maintenance. This is the best way to 

preserve it. Simple, yes, but important. 
Studebaker dealers throughout the 

nation are engaged in a wartime service 

program—to assist you—regardless of 
the make of car or truck you own. 
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Canada Terminates 
Recognition of Vichy 

; And Ends Relations 
Action Comes 24 Hours 
After French Break 
With United States 

r 
By the Associated Press. 

OTTAWA, Nov, 10.—Canada, the 
last, member of the British com- 

monwealth to retain diplomatic ties : 

with France, ended relations last 
night a little more than 24 hours 

■m after the Vichy government broke 1 

off with the United States. 
Prime Minister W. L. MacKenzie 

King told French Minister Rene 
r Ristelhueber that because Vichy 
v had ordered resistance the United 
i>- Nations forces seeking to liberate 

France in North Africa, it was "per- 
fectly clear that there no longer 
exists in France a legal or con- 
stitutional government in any sense 
representative of the French peo- , 

pie. but only a puppet government.” 
The Prime Minister stressed the 

distinction between the breaking of 
relations, as Vichy did with Wash- j 
ington, and the action of the Ca- 
nadian government which did not 
break relations but terminated its 
recognition of the Vichy govern- 
ment, thus automatically ending 
diplomatic relations. 

Canada has no diplomats to re- 
call from Vichy since the only form 
of representation she has had since 
the fall of France has bpen the 
occasional visits from London of 
Pierre Dupuy, charge d'affaires in 
the Canadian Legation in Paris be- 
fore the German conquest. 

Mexico Breaks Relations 
With Vichy Government 

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10 i/P>.—; 
.President Manuel Avila Camacho 
announced last night that Mexico 
had broken relations with the Vichy 
government. 

"The attitude taken by the Vichy 
government as respects the action 
of the democracies in Africa." he 
said in a broadcast address, "has 
come as a painful proof that that 
government, does not represent the 
free spirit of France." 

Cuba Considers 
Break V/ith Vichy 

HAVANA, Nov. 10 i.T'.—A presi- 
dential palace announcement today- 
said the question of breaking diplo- 
matic relations with the Vichy gov- 
ernment was discussed last night at 
a conference of the president. Maj. 
G°n. Fulgencio Batista. Prime Min- 
ister Ramon Zaydin and Minister of 
Foreign Relations Jose Agustin Mar- 
tines.. The announcement did not 
disclose the decision of the confer- 
ence. 

Africa 
• Continued From First Pace.) 

beaches of Norfth Africa. Despite 
the denial of the Governor General 
of Morocco that landings had oc- 

curred at Mogador and Agadir, in 

Southern Morocco. French reports 
from Tangier said the Americans 
not only had landed but were con- 

tinuing to land at those southern 
ports. 

In the van of these forces were j 
hard-hitting spearheads of tanks 
end parachute troops. 

The capture of dmiral Darlan. 
who once was designated as heir 
to Marshal Priain as Chief of State, 

tore another hole in the fabric of 
lb’ government which controls the 
destinies of France. He was the 

strongest factor in holding the 
French fleet in Vichy's hands and 
thereby subject to possible seizure 
by the Axis. 

Giraud Enters Picture. 

Another potential rent in that 

patchwork was the emergence of 

Gen. Henri Giraud as the possible 
eventual leader 0i pro-Allied break 
from Vichy by the French forces in 

North Africa Gen. Giraud, a hero 

to the French with a German price 
on his head, is a leader even Gen. 

Charles de Gaulle has expressed 
willingness to follow. 

The Allied headquarters spokes- 
man said he did not know- how long 
Admiral Darlan had been held, but 

that he was "being entertained with 
all the consideration clue his rank 
and. as a naval officer, of his dis- 
tinguished career." 

So far there has been no con- 

firmation of Axis reports that Gen. 
Maxinie Weygand—who might share 
leadership with Giraud in any anti- 

Vichy movement — had reached 
North Africa. 

The only details of the entry into 

Oran we re front the Frenrh broad- 
east which said that American tanks 
rolled In at, 11:45 a.m. today and 
that "landing forces occupied the 

hill and fori of Santa Cruz, domi- 
nating the bay." 

An Allied communique previously 
had told of the rapture of more 

than 2.000 prisoners in the Oran sec- 

tor. but a French broadcast said 
reinforcements from the interior 
still were trying to join the garri- 
son after five United States' tank- 
led forces had entered the city. 

Vichy troops were in contact with 

American forces also at Orlcansville, 
a both 100 miles east of Oran and 

roughly midway between Oran and 
Algiers, it was disclosed. 

That the expedition was aimed 
ultimately at Tunisia and Tripoli, 
the capital of Libya, was evident. 
f.-om President Roosevelt's request to 

the Bey of Tunis yesterday for 
transit privileges for American 
forces through Tunis to Libya s 

western frontier. 
At Casablanca, caught between 

encircling land forces and under 

heavy sea attack, the headquarteis 
spokesman said the situation was 

"obscure" but that this probably was 

the result of poor communications. 
He said there had been landings 
both to the north and the south 
hut that no reports of their pro- 

gress had arrived. 
A broadcast directly from Vichy 

however, said that Casablanca was 

under violent bombardment^jtnd 

that the 35,000-ton battleship Jean 1 
Bart, which previously had been re- j 

ported damaged, had joined coastal 
batteries in answering Are. t 

It said Casablanca still was hold- ; i 
ing out, "though heavily attacked 
by superior armored forces.” * 

, 
Armistice Offer Rejected. ; 

The German radio also broadcast j 
under Vichy dateline, that fighting ] 
on a large scale had been resumed 
at Casablanca after the French! ] 
commander had rejected the Ameri- ! f 
can armistice offer. , 

Axis aerial intervention into the < 
battle of North Africa has been ] 
slight, the Allied spokesman said, s 
He declared flatly the Vichy report ] 
that four Allied warships and six t 
transports had been sunk was "ab- 
solutely false." 

The main opposition still, he , said, was from "considerable” naval t 
resistance. 

Gen. Eisenhower declared last t night he was well satisfied with the , Army’s progress and that the rail- I 
road schedule co-ordination of the 
British and American navies was 
marvelous. 

The Vichy commander of Casa- j \ blanca, Atlantic port 300 miles i 
southwest of Gibraltar, turned ; 
down an ultimatum presnted under 
a flag of truce by Maj. Gen. George , L. Patton, jr.. correspondents at- J s 
tached to Allied headquarters re- 
ported. 

Gen. Patton, commander of the 
American forces in that sector, 
therupon returned to his ship and 
hostilities were resumed. The French 
news agency Havas acknowledged 
thSt the port was seriously threat- t ened. but said it was organizing for 
resistance. American P-T boats 
operated at the harbor entrance. 

Liner Reported Sunk. j 
Perhaps a victim of these swift , 

and deadly craft, the 12.692-ton ( 
French liner Porthos was reported ] 
by a Tangier dispatch to the London 
Daily Express to have been sunk at , 
Casablanca. , 

in mis region French aircraft ( 
have been more active than else- i 
where." the Allied communique said, i 
"All forces have been given naval \ 
supporting fire against forts. Coun- 
ter-measures were taken where our 

ships met with resistance from 
enemy naval forces." 

Brig. Gen. James H. Doolittle, 
chief of the United States Air Forces ( 
in the operations, saw his pilot i 
wounded during an attack and he i 
himself took over the controls, dis- 
patches said. 

French radio stations said several 
American infantry regiments, orig- 
inally formed in three columns and 
supported by tanks operating in 
teams of 15. had hemmed in Casa- 
blanca for the onslaught. 

Initial Allied landings north of 
Casablanca were declared supple- 
mented by the occupation of Mehdia 
and Port Lyautey (Kenitra). A Paris 
broadcast said United States air- 1 

men had bombed Marrakech, inland 
communications center below Casa- 
blanca. and caused slight damage. 

Denying a Vichy announcement, 
the Governor General of Morocco 
said American landing points did 
not include Mogador. 180 miles south 
of Casablanca, or Agadier, 65 miles 
farther down the Atlantic Coast. 

Havas said the defense of Algeria 
was becoming "more and more diffi- 
cult," especially around Oran and 
Philippeville. 

250 Miles East of Algiers. 
The Allied communique did not 

mention operations against Philip- 
peville. on communication routes, 
toward the naval base of Bizerte,. 
Tunisia, and Axis-held Libya. 

The squeeze play on Oran by the 
landing parties commanded by Maj. | 
Gen. Llovd R. Fredendall was1 
stressed. In adition to flanking Oran 
from both cast and west, the forces 
"have penetrated a considerable dis- 
tance to the rear of the city." the 
comunique said. 

"At several points stiff local re- 
sistance has been met." it was an- 
nounced. "Now in our hands are 
three of the four air fields in this 
region.” 

Vichy dispatches said the Ameri- 
cans had unloaded tanks and ringed 
Oran from the nearby communities 
of Saint Cloud. Valmy and Ain-el- 
Turck. A direct attack on the 
harbor was declared to have failed, 
costing two light United States war- 
ships. 

Parachutists Used. 
United States parachute troops 

were used in the 12-hour battle of 
Algiers Sunday and others dropped 
to earth at other points on the 
Algerian-Moroccan coast, the Vichy 
radio said. 

Allied planes, including many- 
large transports carrying parachute 
troops, were declared taking ofl 
from Gibraltar throughout yester- 
day, while light surface craft and 
destroyers maneuvered through the 
strait. 

Although the Petain-Laval gov- 
ernment has broken relations with 
Washington. French broadcasters 
referred to the American and Brit- 
ish forces as assailants rather than 
"the enemy.” 

A dispatch front Algiers was quot- 
ed as saving that "despite the con- 
tinuous ground, naval and air bom- 
bardment. no great damage was 
raused" before the city surrendered, 
and casualties were 15 persons killed 
and about 50 injured. 

Churchill 
Continued From First Page.* 

serted. "by many of the technical 
apparatus on which they counted 
to pain dominion of the world. Es- 
pecially is this true in the air. as 
well as of tanks and of artillery 
which has come into its own." 

Mr. Churchill said he could not 
eo into details of the present opera- 
tions in Egypt, but declared: 

"This battle of Egypt, in itself so 

, important, was designed and timed 
, as a prelude and counterpart to the 

momentous enterprise undertaken 
j 

1 
by the United States at the western 

., end of the Mediterranean—an en- 

terprise under United States com- 

5 mand and in which our armies, air 
5 force and, above all, our navy are 

searing a noble and important 
share." 

Mr. Churchill said "our thoughts 
turn toward France, groaning in 
pondage under the German heel.” 
and added that "even now when 
misguided and suborned Frenchmen ; 
are firing upon their rescuers, I am 

prepared to state my faith that 
France will rise again." 

“We have no wish but to see 

France free and strong, with her 
?mpire gathered round her and 
with Alsace-Lorraine restored," Mr. 
Churchill declared. “We covet no 

French possession and we have no 

acquisitive designs or ambitions in 
North Africa or any other part of j 
the world.” 

Mean to Hold Own. 
Then he added firmly: “Let me \ 

make this clear in case there should 
pe any mistake about it: We mean 

to hold our own. I have not become 
:he King’s first minister in order tp 
preside over the liquidation of the 
British Empire.” 

The Prime Minister, describing the 
Egyptian campaign as “a remarkable 
and definite victory,” said “the 
pright gleam has caught the helmets 
pf our soldiers and warmed and 
:heered all our hearts.” 

“I have never promised anything 
but blood, tears, toll and sweat,” he 
said in an address. “Now, however, 
we have a new experience.” 

“The Germans have received that j 
measure of fire and steel which they 
pave so often meted out to others. 

"Now this is not the end. It is 
not even the beginning of the end. 

"But it is perhaps the end of the 
beginning." 

Madagascar Losses Light. 
Earlier, Mr. Churchill disclosed 

to the House of Commons that the 
British lost only 17 killed and 45 
wounded in the operations in South- 
;rn Madagascar between September 
10 and October 17. 

These were the operations in 
which the British advanced south- 
ward for the eventual wresting of 
complete control from the Vichy au- 

thorities in Madagascar. Casualties 
have been extremely light since Oc- 
tober 17. the Prime Minister said. i 

Mr. Churchill was cheered loudly 
as he entered Commons. 

His remarks were made only in 
answer to questions. 

Tine Prime Minister declined to 
discuss a question about the present 
arrangements for a united strategy 
among the United Nations. 

Pacific 
Continued From First Page.) 

supply, equipment and training 
needs at first hand. He visited all 
battalions actually on the firing line 
while he was there and also all the 
air untis, he said. 

The night his party arrived. Gen. 
Holcomb related, there was the usual 
harassing bombardment and also 
the regular attack of "Louie the 
Louse." 

This character, in marine parlance, 
is the Jap who sends over seaplanes 
shortly after dark jus* about every 
evening. Each one carries eight 100- 
pound bombs. They do little damage 
and cause few casualties, but they 
have a nuisance value in upsetting 
needed rest and relaxation for the 
American forces, since it is neces- 

sary for the men to take refuge in 
fox holes and trenches. 

"They interrupted my dinner 
twice,” Gen Holcomb said. 

On the day he was there the Japs 
also staged their regular daily air 
raid. That time it was the 79th and 
was made just about noon. Amer- 
ican fighters, as usual, went up to 
27.000 feet to receive it. 

That particular day was overcast. 
Gen. Holcomb recalled, and the 
Japs first were reported to have 
turned back, but later word reached 
the general that the- were coming 
in again, and i.nally eight dive 
bombers did put in an appearance. 
They attacked i. destroyer without 
results, he said. 

"Our men knocked down five of 
them and one spun in for some 

reason we did not know. Two got 
away. 

Ran lip Score of 5 to 1. 
"That made the score of planes 

lost in combat over Guadacanal 
alone 62 for us and 290 for the 

enemy. I told the men that and 
they protested that it wasn't yet 
5 to 1 as it should have been, so on 

the day we left there 20 Zeros came 

in and none got back. We lost 
no planes. If you will add 20 to 
290 you will see it makes 310. which 
is exactly 5 to 1.” Gen. Holcomb 
added wdth a grin. 

He said that another regular 
nuisance was "Oscar the sub,” which 

is a submarine that regularly shells j 
the American-held area of the j 
island. 

‘‘Pistol Pete,” still another, is the 
Jap artilleryman off In the Jungles 
to the southwest of the American 
positions who frequently bombards 
the area with some 77-millimeter 
guns, and, the general said, also 
‘something heavier,” probably 150- 
millimeter guns or possibly long- 
barreled 150s. The Air Forces call 
him “Millimeter Pete.” 

"He shoots up the airfield during 
mealtimes." Gen. Holcomb said. 
"They eat two meals a day out 
there and its very disagreeable hav- 
ing those interruptions. The night 
I was there our men put on a regi- 
mental shoot and think they got 
two of the enemy guns.” 

He described the "Tokio Express" 
as a group of naval vessels which 
puts Japanese reinforcements into 
Guadalcanal about every other da.v. I 
The group ordinarily consists of a 

cruiser and four destroyers, he ex- 

plained; the cruiser carries 300 men 
and the destroyers 150 each—a total 
of 900 troops landed in each such 
operation. 

Shaping lip Belter. 
"Our troops have accounted for ! 

two of these groups," Gen. Hoi- ! 
comb reported, "but trying to stop ; 
their reinforcements is like punch- j 
ing a featherbed since they just 
keep sending more in. However. I 
think things are shaping up so that 
there will be more interruptions to 
these reinforcements." 

Gen. Holcomb said that while he 
did not know the exact number, it 
was his impression that Japanese 
military prisoners "run into the 
hundreds.” 

Carrying the fight to the enemy, 
American and Allied troops have en- 
circled one Japanese position on 
New Guinea and apparently are i 
holding the upper hand on Guadal- 
canal. 

The western jaw of a vise which 
the Japanese had hoped to squeeze 
on Henderson Airfield—control spot 
of the Solomons—has been station- 
ary for two days. This was inter- 
preted as evidence that soldiers and 
marines have halted the original 
Japanese threat against the airfield 
from that quarter. 

To the east American troops are 

pushing forward a drive to encircle 
the enemy beachhead at Koli Point 
where reinforcements for the orig- 
inal invasion force were landed. 

i 1 1 1 i 
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SANZ 
s STARTS the 16th—SPECIAL 
? DAY & EVENING CLASSES in 

SPANISH 
At 5:00. 6:00. 6:00. 0:00 P.M. »t the 

SCHOOL 
“WHERE ONE HAS TO SPEAK 
SPANISH IN 6 MONTHS” 

APPLICATIONS NOW 
I 112* CONN. AVI. 81. I5U 

SPANISH SHORTHAHD 

We Can Save You 
25% to 35% 

DIAMONDS 
v* carat, finest, color, perfect-$.0 

carat, finest color, perfect-$150 
1 carat, perfect__$325 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

We Pay Cash for Old Gold 
and Diamonds ! 

Kahn-Oppenheimer, Inc. 
903 F ST. N.W. 

Open Thuridoy 12 to 9if.M. 

MOUNTAIN VALLEY 
MINERAL WATER 
jrnm HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

it recommended for 

ARTHRITIS-KIDNEY ond 

BLADDER CONDITIONS 

• 

This natural mineral water 

helps to 

1. Stimulate kidney function. 
2. Soothe bladder irritation. 
3. Neutralize uric-acidity. 
4. Discharge wastes from the 

system. I | 
Phene Met. 1062 for a cate 

today 

Mountain Valley wat'«l 
From HOT SPRINGS, ARK. 

904 12th St. N.W. ME. 1062 

I BUY WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS 

Would you like to give 
a DIAMOND this Christmas? 

If you are an average young man per- 
haps you haven't given much thought 
to diamonds. Now, there is a big 
difference in diamonds and we'd like to 

help you know about this difference 
\ before you buy. 

Here is our suggestion: Instead of 
waiting until you get ready to buy, 
come in now and have a talk with our 

experts about diamonds. There is no 

obligation. They'll be glad to give you 
the facts about diamonds that will help 
you buy wisely. 

! 

; DIAMOND SOLITAIRES .S2S TO 23.000 

DIAMOND WEDDING BANDS 2DIM TO 21,000 

A halm Inc. 7— 
Golden Anniversary! Celebrating Our SOth Year at 

'< 935 F STREET 

j Arthur J. Sundlun, President 

\. '' 
l 

I JULIUS 

Wednesday and Thursday—Our Annual 

Armistice Day 
CLEARANCE 

Savings of 15% to 40% 
Store Hours: 9 AM. to 6 PM.—Thursdays 12:30 Till 9 PM. 

Our annual Armistice Day Sale, in which all floor samples, one-of-a-kinds. odds and ends are marked at extraordi- 

nary reductions for quick clearance. Many items listed here cannot be replaced for the duration. so0 ohme^ders 
to take full advantage of the reductions and buy for now and for future use. All sales final ... no phone orders 

accepted. Because of limited quantities in many cases, all items subject to prior sale. , 

Open a J. L. Budget Account ... up to 12 months to pay 

2-pc. Modern Kroehler Living Room Suite 
Our regular $119 value. Attractive modern design, featuring non- C 

sag base, reversible spring cushions and covered in durable tapes- ^ # W 

try. Features a luxurious sofa and matching lounge chair. • * 

$12.95 18th Century 
Mahogany Frame 5^.95 Mirror / 

$19.95 Duncan Phyfe 51 C .50 
Drop-Leaf Table I J 

$9.95 7-Way Bronze S4L.95 
Junior Floor Lamp W 

$14.95 Mahogany 51 fV95 
Finish Phone Set I w 

$12.95 Mahogany SQ.93 
Student’s Desk / 

$39.50 Mahogany $1 Q-75 
Vanity * ^ 

LIVING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
u'ti$ nott' 

2-pc. Brocatelle Regency Living Room Suite-$325 $198 
2-pc. Mohair Living Room Suite-$219 $179 
2-pc. Boucle 18th Century Living Room Suite-$189 $149 
2-pc. Mohair Kroehler Living Room Suite-$198 $155 
2-pc. Boucle Kroehler Living Room Suite-$169 $135 
2-pc. Modern Boucle Kroehler Living Room Suite-$165 $129 
2-pc. Blue Mohair Kroehler Living Room Suite-$189 $147 
2-pc. Modern Tapestry Living Room Suite-$149 $119 

DINING ROOM SUITES REDUCED 
was mow 

10-pc. Mahogany Chippendale Dining Room Suite-$695 $527 
10-pc. Feudal Oak Dining Room Suite-$298 $240 
10-pc. Limed Oak Modern Dining Room Suite-$289 $235 
10-pc. 18th Century Walnut Dining Room Suite-$250 $198 
10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining Room Suite-$179 $137 
10-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dining Room Suite-$249 $198 
7-pc. Blonde Maple Dinette Suite-$179 $147 
7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite-$149 $118 
7-pc. Modern Walnut Dinette Suite-$139 $109 
7-pc. 18th Century Mahogany Dinette Suite-$165 $127 

$32.50 Mahogany $0 C .00 
Kneehole Desk Am J 

$44.50 Modern Gold S O A 00 
Tapestry Chair, as is O V 

$8.95 Mahogany %/L.95 
Finish Phone Set w 

$29.75 Solid Mahog- SO O 95 
any Colonial Rocker JLm ^ 

$52.50 Modern Fan- * A\ 75 
Back Chair “T I 

$29.95 Tapestry 
Lounge Chair and $0 0.00 

Offoman Am Am 

$44.95 Solid Mahog- S O 00 
any Platform Rocker w 

$7.95 Mahogany $C.95 
Desk Chair J 

$12.95 Mahogany $0.95 
Tier Table If 

$39.95 Maple SO A 35 
Bunk Beds Am "T 

$8.95 Occasional $A -77 
Rocker ™T 

$16.95 Maple $10.95 
Kneehole Desk I Am 

BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED 
was maw | 

4-pc. Solid Maple Bedroom Suite-$229 $159 
3-pc. Solid Maple Colonial Bedroom Suite-$73.65 $49 j 
3- pc. 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite-$108 $79 
4- pc. 18th Century Mahogany Bedroom Suite-$169 $127 
4-pc. Bleached Mahogany Bedroom Suite, Twin Beds-$245 $195 jj 
3- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite-$95 $76 
4- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite-$139 $98 
3- pc. Modern Walnut Bedroom Suite-$129 $93 
4- pc. Antique White Bedroom Suite-$249 $187 
4-pc. Modern Mahogany Bedroom Suite-'-$395 $319 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS REDUCED 
was mow 

Lawson Design Tapestry Sofa- $135 $98 
18th Century Love Seats, choice of styles and covers-$69.50 $49 
Duncan Phyfe Colonial Sofa, mahogany frame-$109 $89 
Modern Walnut Chest of Drawers-$44.50 $26 
Solid Maple Desk-Chest-$29.95 $21 
Modern Walnut Chest of Drawers-$49.50 $31 
Mahogany 18th Century Dresser-$49.50 $27 
Mahogany Veneer Dressing Table-__$29.50 $19 
Modern Mahogany 4/6 Full Size Bed-$32.50 $24 
Mahogany Bunk Beds-$59.50 $23 
Modern Chest of Drawers-T-$29.50 $19 
Modern Walnut Dresser, Large Mirror-$39.50 $22 
Mahogany or Walnut Chest of Drawers-$18.95 $12 
9x12 Axminster Rugs-$44.95 $29 

$39.50 Boucle /\ .50 
Lounge Chair X"T 

$32.50 MapVe J^C.OO 
Dinette Buffet Am J 

$39.50 5-pc. Solid JOQ.OO 
Maple Breakfaet Set Am 7 

$23.95 Tapeetry $1 Q.00 
Lounge Chair I 7 

$44.50 Solid Maple SO/^.OO 
China Cabinet J w 

$9.95 Mahogany 
Duncan Phyfe $^.95 
Coffee Table / 

$12.95 Mahogany SQ.95 Lamp Table 7 

$6.95 24-in. Round $ A .95 
Mirror 4 

$12.95 2-Shelf Ma- JQ.95 
hogany End Table 7 

Easy to reach by trolley or bus. 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
furniture Rf Company 

90* r STREET, NORTHWEST 

a 



Vichy Officials Map 
nans for Exchange 
tif Americans 

Charge d'Affaires and 
Nephew of MacArthur 

!F Among Those on List 
1 }• the Associated Press. 

.The United States Embassy staff 
and a number of accredited Ameri- 
can newspapermen will be moved 
this afetmoon to Chateau-Guyon, 
29 miles southwest of Vichy, and 
presumably later will be sent to 
I%u. near the Spanish border, to 
aWait the exchange of French per- 
sonnel in the United States, the 
Vjichy radio announced today. 

(The Americans enjoy a compara- 
tive freedom of movement in their 
hdtels and nearby Vichy areas. 

(Douglas MacArthur, II, third sec- 

retary of the Embassy in Vichy, and a 

njjphew of Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
Ml among the American officials 
awaiting return to the United States. 

others on a list of officials made 
public last night by the State De- 
partment here include S. Pinkney 
Tlick, charge d’affaires in Vichy, 
a lid Counselor of Embassy Robert 
IX Murphy, who was on an assign- 
ment in Algiers when diplomatic re- 
lations were broken. 

*The State Department list fol- 
AViwa 

/Vichy—S. Pinkney Tuck, New 
Brighton, N. Y.; Douglas Mac 
Arthur, Washington; Woodruff 
Wallner. New York City, and Tyler 
Thompson. Elmira, N. Y. 

j)Algiers—Robert D. Murphy, Mil- 

Sukee, Wis.; Felix Cole, Washing- 
i; G. Wallace Larue, Columbia, 

^p.; John C. Knox, New York, N. Y.; 
R^dgway B. Knight. New York; Le- 
lahd L. Rounds, New York; John 
H, Boyd, Wesson, Miss., and George 
Rl! Hull, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Dakar—Fayette J. Flexer. Joliet, 
111'; W. Horton Schoellkopf, jr., 
Miami, Fla., and Donald A. Du- 
mont. Delhi. N. Y. 

Lyon—Marshall M. Vance, Dayton, 
Ohio; Miss Constance R. Harvey, 
Kenmore, N. Y., and Charles B. 
Beylard. Philadelphia. 

Marseille—J. Webb Benton, Corn- 
well Heights, Pa.; Paul F. Du Vivier, 
N<tw York; Paul C. Betts. Tow'anda, 
Pa and Linton Crook. Aniston, Ala. 

Nice—Basil F. MacGowan, Knox- 
ville. Tenn. 

Tunis—Hoker A. Doolittle. Utica, 
N. Y.; L. Pittman Springs, Washing- 
ton; John E. Utter, New York, and 
Harry A. Wodruff, Bedford Village, 
N. Y. 

Tangier—J. Rives Childs, Lynch- 
hurk, Va.; William W. Schott, Leav- 
enworth, Kans.: Paul E. Geier, Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio; Harry E. Schwartz, 
Los Angeles, and Gor on H. Browne, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Casablanca—H. Earle Russell, 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Russell M. 
Brooks, Salem, Oreg.: Ernest Dew 
Mayer, Flushing. N. Y.; Philip H. 
Bagby, Richmond, Va.: David W. 
King, Chester, Conn.; W. Stafford 
Reid, New York; Kenneth Pendar, 
Sharon. Conn.; Frederic Paul Cul- 
bert, New York: William Douglas 
Read, New York, and Harry P. 
Blank, jr.. of Philadelphia. Pa. 

The Associated Press group of 
correspondents included Taylor 
Henry, Melvin Most, James King 
and Philip Whitcomb. Others are 

Ralph Heinzen and Herbert/ King 
of the United Press: Lansing War- 
ran, New' York Times: David Dar- 
rah, Chicago Tribune, and Arno 
Doschfleurot of the Christian j 
Science Monitor. 

Baltimore Port Seeks 
Lease-Lend Shipping 
Bv tht Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 10.—In the 
hopes of having a larger amount of 
lease-lend business routed through 
the Port of Baltimore, the Baltimore 
Forwarding Corp., a private con- 
cern. has been organized. Walter V. 
Connor, its president, said yester- 
day. 

Mr. Connor said the corporation 
would operate under a contract with 
(he Federal Government but without 
profit. Any forwarding agent could 
become a stockholder, he said. 

Baltimore has been slower than 
other ports in forming such an or- 

ganization. Mr. Connor explained. 
Similar organizations have already 
been formed in Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia and other ports. 

Man Hurt in Crash 
Of Bus and Truck 

George Moore. 24. of 3177 Eight- 
•enth street N.W., suffered head in- 
luries when a Capital Transit bus 
nn*which he was a passenger and 
a Navy truck collided yesterday at 
Twenty-first and F streets N.W. 
His condition was reported fair to- 
day at Providence Hospital. 

Police said the truck, driven by 
Otis L. Ligon. 18, colored, 236 Divi- 
sion avenue N.E.. was headed in 
the wrong direction on one-way 
Eighteenth street when it rammed 
the bus. which was operated by Wil- 
liam E. Riley. 21, of 1600 E street 
N.E. The truck driver was charged 
with driving in the wrong direction 
on a one-way street. 

Old Trees Preserved 
South Africa's 250-vear-old cam- 

phor trees in Cape Colony are now 
to be preserved as national mon- 
uments. 
r 

Suggestions Listed 
For Scrap Donors 

The District Salvage Commit- 
tee asks that donors of scrap 
iron and steel and non-ferrous 
metals be guided by the follow- 
ing suggestions: 

1. For collection calls, tele- 
phone Republic 8488. 

2. When a collection is re- 

quested, please- hold material 
until a representative of the 
Salvage Committee calls. 

3. If you request a collection 
for scrap metal, please include 
any rubber or rags which y<yi 
may have. Put all your ma- 

terial together. 
4. Please do not request col- 

lections after 5 p.m. 
5. Please do not request col- 

lections on specific days. Col- 
lection trucks and manpower 
must be conserved. 

6. Do not request the Salvage 
Committee to make collections 
of trash or materials which are 
not salvagable. 

7. If you wish to donate your 
materisil to charity agencies, 
call one of the following: Good- 
will Industries, Salvation Army, 
Self-Help Exchange, Volunteers 
of America. 

% 

MORE BULLETS AND GUNS—Mrs. William L.«Foust, 4003 Garrison street N.W., and her grand- 
daughter, Carolyn Enwicthter, 2, stand on a jalopy, 1935 model, for the last time. Mrs. Foust, 
mother of four men in the service, is donating the car to the District “jalopy drive.” The drive is 
expected to yield 1,000 cars in November. —Star Staff Photos. 

When this 1931 model car, donated to the District “jalopy 
drive” by Lawrence H. Levy, 1516 Thirty-fourth street N.W., is 
processed and melted down in open-hearth furnaces, it will be 
refrabricated in the form of bullets, guns and other armaments 
for the United States war machine. Photo shows Franklin Gary, 
8, steering the car as two junkmen, Claude Bullard (left) and 
Paul Cromer (right) push it closer to its destination. 

Get In the Scrap! 

Spurt in Tin Drive Expected 
With Commercial Collection 

Bottling Industry Earmarks 81 Trucks 
To Pick Up Cans From Stores, Restaurants 

The District's tin drive, the start of which yesterday was de- 
clared ‘'disappointing" by salvage chiefs, is expected to gain mo- 

mentum within the next few days when the city's bottling industry 
perfects collection plans among commercial establishments. 

rmai plans oi tne city-wiae com- ■ 

mercial collections were mapped to- 
day at a meeting of the Bottling 
Industry Commercial Tin Can Sal- 
vage Committee. Representatives of 
12 of the city's largest bottlers and 
brewers met in the Hamilton Hotel, 
and heard officials of the District 
Salvage Committee outline details 
of the collections, which is expected 
to start early next week. 

The drive for tin cans among com- 
mercial firms will affect restaurants, 
public and private schools, drug 
stores, apartments, business houses, 
hospitals, hotels and other institu- 
tions, according to a Salvage Com- 
mittee announcement. 

To Provide 81 Trucks. 
Preliminary plans, which were ex- 

pected to be approved today, call for 
participation of 19 firms in the bot- 
tling industry which will provide 81 
trucks, each manned by two men, 
Chris Heurich, jr., spokesman for 
the bottlers, revealed. 

All tin cans, except No. 10 cans 
tone gallon sizei must be prepared 
according to instructions which fol- 
low the general pattern mapped for 
householders. 

The No. 10 cans should be washed 
and placed with prepared cans. 
These will be claimed by the col- 
lectors for the purpose of cutting 
out bottling crowns and 50 per cent 
of the No. 10 cans by weight will 
also be donated to the District 
drive in the form of scrap resulting 
from the crown-cutting operation. 

According to the salvage com- 
mittee announcement, the bottling 
industry is permitted to retain No. 
10 cans for this purpose under War 
Production Board regulation M-72- 
A. in consideratoin of the industry's 
contribution to the salvage effort as 
a tin collecting organization. 

Cans collected in the commercial 
drive will be deposited at the Muni- 
cipal Prepared Tin Can Depot, New 
Jersey avenue and K street S.E. 

At that point they will be dumped 
into freight cars and shipped to 
det.inning plants. 

The salvage committee is asking 
all commercial establishments in 
the classifications listed in this story 
to register for collections by tele- 
phoning Republic 8488. The number 
of registrations will form the basis 
for mapping a regular weekly col- 
lection schedule. 

William A. Xanten. superintend- 
ent of refuse removal in the Dis- 
trict. meanwhile reported disap- 
pointment at the result, of the first 
day's collection of tin cans. Using 
railroad weight instead of exact 
weight, which will not be available 
until the cans have reached the 
mills, he said yesterday’s total 
amounted to about six truckloads, 
or 10,000 pounds. 

"I frankly was disappointed,” he 
said. "We had estimated that, 
since this was the first collection, 
accumulations of cans would be 
much greater.” 

Three loads of commercial cans, 
w£ich had been prepared in antic- 
ipation of the start of the drive, 
were rejected because they were 

dirty and not flattened. 
Rule* tor Preparations. 

Householders again were asked to 
observe the following instructions 
in preparing their tin cans: 

1. Cans must be cleaned, with 
label and both ends removed. Cans 
must be firmly flattened. Step hard 
on can but do not use hammer. 
Include tops and bottoms of cans 
in collection. 

2. Do not mix prepared cans with 
“raw” or unprepared cans. 

3. Do not place prepared cans in 
paper bags or paper cartons. 

4. Place cans collected in a suit- 
able container, such as wooden box 
or metal receptacle, beside trash re- 

ceptacle on the day of trash collec- 

tions. Next week follow this rule 
on garbage collection days. 

5. Paint, oil, varnish, floor polish 
and beer cans with cone-shaped 
tops are not wanted. All food and 
touacco tin cans are wanted. 

-__— 

Sewer Extension Urged 
By Citizens' Group 

Extension of sewers in the vicinity 
of Thirty-first and Adams streets 
Nil. was urged last night by the 
National Gateway Citizens’ Associa- 
tion at its meeting in the Church 
of Christ. 

The group recommended that suf- 
ficient appropriations be allowed the 
Sewer Department for the work. 
It was proposed that the sewer, 
which it was said now stops on 

Adams street between Thirtieth and 
Thirty-first streets, be extended to 
South Dakota avenue and that those 
on Thirty-first street and South Da- 
kota avenue be connected with the 
proposed sewer on Adams street. 

The motion also asked for the 
construction of “catch basins" at 
street intersections to take care of 
storm-water drainage. 

Another resolution passed would 
retain members, now in the armed 
forces, in good standing without i 

payment of dues for the duration 
of the war and one year afterward.. 
It was recommended that Alvin C. 
Minetree, past president of the as- 

i sociation, now a nonresident of the 
area, be made an honorary member. 

Seven new members were voted 
into the group: Charles F. Green, 
sr.; Minor T. Dow, W. W. Glencross, 
Paul E. Piscorz, C. A. Ridgeway, 
B. H. Simpkins and Louis Suskind. 

L. M. Green, president, presided. 

25 Jalopies Cleared 
For Scrap Pile Trip; 
450 More Lined Up 

Title? Delay Salvage; 
Drives Continue on 

Three Other Fronts 
Collection of approximately 25 

jalopies, donated to the District 
drive in a November campaign 
which is expected to yield at least 
1,000, will continue today and to- 
morrow, the salvage committee an- 

nounced this morning. 
Two jalopies were picked up yes- 

terday and others will be claimed 
as soon as facilities are available 
to handle them, Horace Walker, 
salvage committee executive sec- 

retary, revealed. 
Collections have been slowed up, 

Mr. Walker added, because of the 
delay in clearing titles. Approxi- 
mately 450 abandoned and junked 
automobiles have been listed as 

junker possibilities for the Novem- 
ber drive, but titles have been 
cleared in only 25 cases, he said. 

Expensive 1931 Model. 
One car, donated by Lawrence H. 

Levy, 1516 Thirty-fourth street N.W., 
was hauled from 1651 Thirty-fourth 
street N.W., by the Hyatt Iron and 
Metal Co. yesterday. The automo- 

bile, an expensive 1931 model, is 
expected to net 2.500 pounds of 
scrap iron and steel. 

A second jalopy, 1936 model, was 

donated by George J. McConnell, 
5736 Third street N.W., and col- 
lected by the Atlas Junk Co., Bla- 
densburg, Md. 

A donation to the District drive 
yesterday included a 1935 roadster, 
offered by Mrs. William L. Foust, 
4003 Garrison street N.W., mother 
of four members of the United 
States armed forces. 

Her servicemen sons are Sergt. 
Tracy R. Foust and Lt. Perry E. 
Foust, both stationed in Alaska; 
William L.. jr.. training with the 
Marines at Parris Island. S. C., and 
Marven G., a naval aviation cadet 
at Athens, Ga. 

Four Major Drives. 
The jalopy drive is one of four 

major operations being conducted 
in the salvage field by the District 
committee at the moment. 

Others include the household and 
commercial phases of the tin cam- 

paign, the theater program which 
will be staged Saturday and the 
regular depot collection system set 
up in the city’s salvage areas. 

The Commissioners’ Emergency 
Scrap Salvage Committee will meet 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the District 
Building office of its chairman. Col. 
Joseph D. Arthur, jr.. assistant en- 

gineer commissioner, for the purpose 
of deciding whether or not a fence- 
collection drive should be added to 

sthe present program. 
The theater drive, involving 46 

motion picture houses, will be held 
at Saturday matinees, the admission 
price to which will be 10 pounds of 
scrap. 

Roosevelt Tells France 
U. $. Never Will Break 
Ties With People 

Speculation Is Raised 
That Henry-Haye Might 
End Vichy Connection 

By GARNETT D. HORNER. 
The French people had Presi- 

dent Roosevelt’s assurance to- 
day that “we never will” sever 
friendly relations with them de- 
spite the diplomatic break with 
the Hitler “puppets” at Vichy. 

Mr. Roosevelt emphasized the 
clear distinction in American eyes 
between the Vichy Government and 
the 45,000,000 people of Prance in a 
formal statement issued a few hours 
after Vichy Ambassador Gaston 
Henri-Haye was handed his pass- 
ports by a State Department emis- 
sary yesterday afternoon. 

Pierre Laval, Vichy Chief of Gov- 
ernment, was "evidently still speak- 
ing the language prescribed by Hit- 
ler” when he broke relations with 
this Government, Mr. Roosevelt de- I 
dared, adding that while he regrets j 
Laval’s action there is nothing we 
can do about that. 

“Nevertheless,” the President pro- 
claimed, “no act of Hitler, or of 
any of his puppets, can sever rela- 
tions between the American people 
and the people of Prance. We have 
not broken relations with the 
French. We never will. 

u. o. mu mu tominue. 
“This Government will continue ! 

as heretofore to devote its thought, 
its sympathy and its aid to the res- 
cue of the 45.000.000 people of 
France from enslavement and from 
a permanent loss of their liberties 
and free institutions.” 

The President's words added weight 
to earlier evidence that in its pri- 
mary concern for liberation of the 
French people this Government 
was comparatively indifferent to 
what happened to the formal tie 
with Vichy after it had served its 

1 

main purpose of giving us opportu- 
nity to clear the way through repre- 
sentatives on the ground for the 
current campaign in North Africa. 

Secretary of State Hull frankly 
put it this way at a press confer- 
ence preceding issuance of Mr. 
Roosevelt’s statement—the United 
States is fighting with all French- 
men opposing the Axis and against 
all Frenchmen playing Hitler's game. 

This Government, the Secretary 
added, confidently counts on the 
co-operation and gratitude of at ; 
least 95 per cent of the French peo- j 
pie in connection with our expedi- 
tion for "the relief” of French j 
Africa, which he described as the ! 
first step in plans "to come to the 

1 

relief of all enslaved peoples in 
Europe, including France proper.” 
Henry-Haye May Repudiate Vichy. 

There even was some speculation 
among Washington acquaintances of 
M. Henry-Haye that he might re- 

pudiate his Vichy connection and 

adhere to the Allied cause, as half 
a dozen members of his Embassy 
staff already have done during the 
last year. It was recalled that he 
was in this country for some time 
during the last war, and often made 
a point of mentioning, during the 
last two years, the warm spirit of 
Franco American comradeship of 
those earlier days. 

But as a representative of Vichy, 
M. Henry-Haye was not given the 
courtesy of an invitation to Secre- 
tary Hull’s office to receive his pass- 
ports. Instead, George T. Summer- 
lin, chief of the State Department’s 
Division of Protocol, delivered them 
to the Embassy. This made formal 
and complete the diplomatic break 
announced in Vichy Sunday. 

The question of extending diplo- 
matic recognition to the Fighting 
French forces of Gen. Charles De 
Gaulle does not arise as an imme- 
diate issue, Secretary Hull said’. For 
the moment, he explained, we are 
primarily concerned with military 
phases of the war and other matters 
will be given consideration in due 
time. He pointed out that Ameri- 
cans and Fighting French already 
are fighting 100 per cent together. 

Tixier Wishes Allies Success. 
Adrien Tixier, head of the Fight- 

ing French delegation here—which 
has cordial contacts with the State 
Department despite the lack of for- 
mal recognition—issued a statement 
welcoming the landing of American 
troops in North Africa and wishing 
them “rapid and complete success.” 

"Thanks to the American inter- 
vention," M. Tixier declared, "lib- 
erated French North Africa will re- 

enter the war with those French 
patriots who have rejected the ca- 

pitulation and the armistice of June, 
1940, with those who consider them- 
selves still at war with the Axis 
powers. * * * 

“The liberation of French North 
Africa will certainly have a profound 
effect on the French people, whose 
spirit of resistance will consequently 
be heightened, and on the French 
colonies which are still hesitating to 
break their ties with the Vichy gov- 
ernment.’’ 

There was no talk of interning M. 
Henry-Haye and other Vichy repre- 
sentatives as German, Japanese and 
Italians were interned last Decem- 
ber. Asked about the treatment in 
prospect for the French diplomats, 
Mr. Hull pointed out that this time 
only a severance of diplomatic rela- 
tions is involved—not a case of de- 
clared war, so far. He said he had 
not yet taken up the question of 
exchange of officials with Vichy. 

West Indies Situation Unchanged. 
The situation regarding Martinique 

and other French possessions in the 
the Western Hemisphere remains 
the same as it has been for some 

time so far as this Government is 
concerned. Mr. Hull said in response 
to other questions. He pointed out 
arrangements are being completed 
with local authorities in these terri- 
tories to make sure they are not used 
for Axis benefit. 

Pending full clarification of 
Vichy's intentions, however, the two 
or three French ships remaining in 
American ports were placed in pro- 
tective custody and the Treasury put 
Unoccupied France in the classifica- 
tion of “enemy territory.” along with 
Occupied France, clearing the way 

for applying restrictions of the Trad- 
ing With the Enemy Aet to business 
dealings and communications with 
Vichy France. 

French consulates throughout the 
country will be closed automatically 
as a result of the diplomatic break 
with Vichy, the State Department 
explained in connection with the 
closing by Federal agents of the 
French consulate-general at New 
York yesterday. 

In Baltimore, Joseph A. Girard, 
consular agent for the Vichy govern- 
ment and representative of the 
French tobacco monopoly, was held 
incommunicado today by Baltimore 
police and FBI guards. 

State Department officials said a 

similar situation existed for all 
1 French Consuls and Consular agents. 
They added that no visitors, even 
French citizens, were allowed to 
communicate with the Vichy repre- 
sentatives. 

Roosevelt and Aids Confer. 
Shortly before President Roose- 

velt issued his statement on rela- 
tions with the French people, he 
conferred for nearly an hour on the 
North African campaign with Ad- 
miral William D. Leahy, who was 

made his personal chief of staff after 
being recalled as Ambassador to 
Vichy a few months ago; Gen. 
George C. Marshall, Army Chief of 
Staff, and Admiral Ernest J. King, 
commander in chief of the United 
States Fleet. 

"It looks awfully good to me so 

j far,’’ Admiral Leahy said of the situ- 
ation in North Africa after the con- 
ference. 

The Treasury classification of 
Vichy France as “enemy territory’’ 
did not authorize seizure of French 
businesses and other holdings in this 
country. However, one official said 
that by forcing relicensing of con- 

cerns dealing directly with interests 
in France, the step would virtually 

j "shut down” that phase of their op- 
erations. 

He explained that new’ licenses for 
dealings within France would, be 
granted only in "exceptional circum- 
stances." This places France, fie 
added, in a "twilight zone" between 
the treatment accorded friendly for- 
eign interests and the outright 
seizure of warring enemy interests. 

Mrs. Doyle and Dr. holmes 
To Speak on Radio Program 

Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, presi- 
dent of the Board of Education, and 
Dr. W. C. Holmes, assistant super- 
intendent of schools in charge of 
teachers’ colleges and senior high 
schools, will speak at 2:15 pjn. to- 
morrow over Station WMAL in the 
first of a series of broadcasts in- 
cluded in the radio education pro- 
gram conducted by school officials 
in co-operation with Station WMAL 
and The Star. 

The School Radio Committee 
j headed by Dr. C. M. Huber of Wil- 

son Teachers’ College has taken 
’’Education for Victory’’ as the 
theme for the series. Junior high 
schools will participate in the pro- 
grams during the course of the 
school year. Stress will be laid on 

the preparation for problems of 
the post-war period. 

D. C. Salvage Committee Conservation Committee 
War Production Board 

412 Albee Building Washington, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

I, the undersigned, do hereby donate to the District of 
Columbia Salvage Committee the following car: 

1. Make of car....:___ 

2. Model .. 

3. Year ....... 

4. License No_____ 

5. Location ___T_ 
I am: 

1. Inclosing title _ 

2. Do not have title.....T_ 
3. Title lost...... 

(Check one of above.) 

I understand that in making this donation I am exercising 
my patriotic duty in answer to our growing plea of “Salvage 
for Victory,” and that the District of Columbia Salvage Com- 
mittee will remove the above car and start it on its way to 
processing and shipment to our war production plants. 

Name ___ 

Address ...... 

N A 
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Right now, Buick dealers can 

offer you selection from 
complete stocks of unused 1942 
Buicks built before automobile 
production halted. 

But every week that goes by 
increases the number of cars 
now in use that simply must 
be replaced in the very near future. 

These cars can be replaced only from 
existing stocks. If you regularly drive 
a car in really essential service, 
don’t take a chance on finding present 
stocks exhausted by trying to get the 
very last mile out of it. 

Turn it in, for use' by some other 
essential user who doesn’t drive as 

much as you do. 

New-car buying regulations are 

aimed at conserving both new cars 

M the moment, he can make imme- 
9 diate delivery to qualified buyers 
if on almost any 1942 Buick model. 

jj^ But because Buick factories have 
r" been all*out on war production 

for many months, your dealer 
won’t be able to help you when 
cars now available are sold. 

Better see him NOW about applying 
for that car you’re going to need. 

and cars now in use. They also seek to 

put new cars in the hands of those 
who need them most. 

Thus if you can show real need—now, 
while cars are available — you can get 
a permit to buy now, while cars can 

be bought. 
Permits to buy won’t do any good 
when there are no cars to be had! 

Your Buick dealer will be glad to 

give you all information on new-car 

buying regulations and procedure. At 
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If you really NEED a new car— 

Better Buy Buick 
f 

STANLEY H. HORNER, Inc. 
2155 Champlain Street N.W. HObart 9200 

THE WILLIS MOTOR CO. 
8516 Georgia Ave., Silver Spring, Md. SH. 6543 

t 

HYATTSVILLE AUTO b SUPPLY CO. 
S323 Baltimore Ave., HyatUville, Md. WA. 4020-1-2 

S 

EMERSON & ORME 
17th A M Sts. N.W. District 8100 

TEMPLE MOTOR CO. 
1800 King St., Alexandria, Va. Alexandria 3055 

WINDRIDGE tr HANDY, Inc. 
1119-21 Wilson Blvd., Bosslyn, Va. CH. 5800—OX. 1800 



Philippine Officers 
Take Up Duties in 
U. S. Coast Guard 

Four Are Sworn In 
In Ceremonies by 
Admiral Waesche 

Pour officers of the offshore patrol 
Of the Philippine Army took up their 
duties today as officers of the United 
States Coast Guard. 

Sworn in yesterday by Vice Admi- 
ral Russell R. Waesche, commandant 
of the Coast Guard, they include 
Carmelo Lopez Manzano, former 
aide de camp to Maj. Gen. B. J. 
Valdes, who was commissioned a 

lieutenant commander; Benjamin 
Ayesa, former captain, was commis- 
sioned a lieutenant; Juan B. Lacson, 
also a captain, who was commis- 
sioned a lieutenant, Junior grade, 
and Conrado Aguado, former lieu- 
tenant, who was commissioned an 

ensign. 
Lt. Comdr.. Manzano, 38, is a 

former major and veteran of the 
Battle of Bataan. His ship went 
down north of Darwin, Australia, 
while he was attempting to bring 
supplies to American troops in the 
Philippines. 

Comdr. Manzano said he and his 
men were strafed by machinegun 
fire from Jap planes during the at- 
tack on his ship and later while in 
the water, before reaching Batharst 
Island, near Australia. 

After recovering from his wounds, 
Comdr. Manzano, who for the past 
four years commanded an ocean- 

going vessel, accompanied President 

Quezon from Australia to the United 
Btates. 

Lt. Ayesa, 38, a former captain in 

the Philippine Army, was born in 

Barcelona, Spain, in 1904, and was 

naturalized a Philippine citizen in 

1937. He has been at sea for the 

past 21 years. 
Lt. Lacson has had 20 years sea- 

going experience and since 1930 has 

held a master’s ticket. 
Ensign Aguado, 29, has held a chief 

mate’s license for the last 10 years. 
High-ranking Coast Guard officers 

attended the ceremony yesterday in 

Admiral Waesche's office, along with 

Joaquin M. Elizalde, resident com- 

missioner of the Philippines. 
__ I 

Shirley Mayers Heads 
Burleith Citizens' Unit 

Shirley D. Mayers was elected 
president of the Burleith Citizens 
Association last night at a meeting 
in the Gordon Junior High School. 
Mr. Mayers formerly served as 

chairman of the association s Public 
Relations Committee and has been 

active in civilian defense work. 
Other officers elected were Earl 

Wakeman. vice president; Mrs. Mary 
Wood, secretary-treasurer, and J. S. 

Gorrell and Charles Tatum, dele- 

gates to the Federation of Citizens 
Associations. 

Mr. Gorrell told the meeting that 
there have been numerous conflict- 
ing instructions given the various 
civilian defense committees. He said 
that although every member seems 

to have done a good job, there 
should be a study to insure complete 
co-operation of the various branches. 
Mamed to a newly created Study 
Committee were Carl O. Romborg, 
retiring president; George W. Win- 
frev, Mrs. Ruth Carpenter, Robert 
H. "Engle and Vincent W. Plumpton. 

A petition to District heads to 

provide storm sewers at Thirty- 
seventh and R streets N. W. was 

approved. 

Southern Invasion Route 
Saves Men, Lochner Says 

.7 Er the Associated Press. 

COLUMBUS. Ohio, Nov. 10.— 
Louis P. Lochner, chief of the Asso- 
ciated Press Bureau in Berlin until 
the United States went to war, ex- 

pressed belief yesterday that open- 
ing of a second front in the South 
would save the lives of incalcuable 
Allied soldiers. 

Had the Allies plunged across the 
channel from England and moved 
eastward across France into Ger- 
many, he said in an interview, they 
would have encountered two tre- 

mendously fortified lines. 
The first, he explained, is on the 

channel itself which Germany has 
fortified with every available wea- 

pon. The second is the Siegfried 
line, the barrier Germany built to 

counter the French Maginot line. 
"The Siegfried line is awfully 

tough.” said Mr. Lochner, who came 

here to address a meeting of War 

Bond workers. "It is miles deep, 
studded with countless pill boxes, 
tank traps and barriers of every 

description.” 
Mr. Lochner said he doubted that 

the coast lines of Italy or Southern 
France were so well fortified and 
believed that an invasion from the 
south would not be nearly so costly 
In casualties. 

Men in the armed forces are being 
allowed to purchase a share in the 
democratic United States they are 

defending. Do you have to be told 
to buy a bond? 

FILIPINOS SWORN INTO COAST GUARD—Four former officers of the Philippine Army, sworn 

into the Coast Guard yesterday by Vice Admiral R. R. Waesche, are (left to right) Conrado Agu- 
ado, ensign; Juan B. Lacson, lieutenant, junior grade; Benjamin Ayesa, lieutenant, and Carmel 

Lopez Manzano, lieutenant commander. Looking on is Joaquin M. Elizalde, Resident Commis- 
sioner of the Philippines. 

Friends' Battle to Save 
feacher's Life Is Futile 
By the Associated Press. 

JAY, Okla., Nov. 10.—Mason Wil- 
liams, kept alive for five months by 
friends who administered artificial 

respiration, lost his long, tragic fight 
for life. 

Mr. Williams died last night of 
amyothropic lateral sclerosis, a nerve 

disease. He was so paralyzed that 
he could move only the muscles of 
his eyes and his lips. 

For the first five months of his 
illness friends worked in relays to 
give artificial respiration to the 49- 
year-old school teacher. Then a 

mechanical resuscitator was put in 
to do the job. 

There was a brief period of hope 
for Mr. Williams last September. 
Dr. Frank Veroni noted some im- 
provement after vitamin E was 

given. But Mr. Williams, whose 
weight had dropped from 150 pounds 
to 85, began to lose the weary bat- 
tle three weeks ago. 

Three days ago Mr. Williams’ 
friends again were called in to give 
artificial respiration. But it was no 

use. Dr. Veroni said only Mr. Wil- 

liams’ tremendous will to live had 
kept him alive. 

Mr. Williams' wife, a son, J. G„ 15, 
and a daughter, Marilyn, 8, survive. 

Montevideo Rations Power 
All electric current is being ra- 

tioned in Montevideo, Uruguay, and 
luminous signs and show window 
lights are prohibited. 

C. C. Curran, Artist, Dies 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 OP).—Charles 

Courtney Curran, 81, American art- 

ist whose works hang in museums, 

universities and libraries throughout 
the Nation and who for more than 
20 years was an officer of the Na- 
tional Academy of Design, died yes- 
terday. He was bom in Hartford, 
Ky. 

Smaller Newspapers 
Oppose Increase in 
Minimum Wage Scale 

Raise in Basic Pay Rate 
For Printing Industry 
Would Affect 40,000 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK* Nov. 10.—The ques- 

tion of establishment of a 40-cents- 
an-hour minimum wage for some 
45,000 employes in the printing and 
allied industries was argued here 
today before Maj. Robert N. Camp- 
bell, as arbiter. 

The arguments centered on a de- 
cision taken in September to in- 
crease the minimum wage In the 
industry from 30 to 40 cents an hour. 
Evidence in the matter will go to 
L. Metcalfe Walling, administrator 
of the Federal Wage and Hour Law, 
for decision. 

Stating that the proposed increase 
would put most small weekly news- 

papers, semi-weeklies and tri-week- 
lies out of business, Edwin F. Abels, 
of Lawrence, Kan., president of the 
National Editorial Association, ap- 
peared against the new scale. 

Miss Beatrice Cobb, secretary of 
the North Carolina Press Associa- 
tion, supported this argument and 
added that there was no opposition 
to paying the 40-cent minimum to 

skilled employes, but there was ob- 
jection to paying It to errand boys, 
“printer’s devils” and other un- 
skilled help. 

A written brief was filed by 
Linwood I. Noyes of Ironwood, Mich., 
chairman of the Newspaper Pub- 
lishers’ Committee of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association, 
denying the right to classify the 
press under the Pair Labor Practice 
Standard Act. The brief stated that 
smaller newspapers could not pay a 
40-cent minimum to paper carriers, 
mail room boys and other unskilled 
workers. 

Peter P. Reagan, jr„ managing 
director of the International Asso- 
ciation of Electrotypers of New 
York; Sol Plshko, president of the 
New York Paper Workers and Dis- 
tributors Trades Union, and Thomas 
P. Lynch, international represent- 

stive of the Brotherhood of Book- 
binders, argued in favor of the in- 
crease. 

Chile Marks Anniversary 
Chile's Naval School, at Valpa- 

raiso, recently celebrated its 124th 
anniversary, and a plaque bearing 
the names of the first cadets of the 
institution was unveiled. 

Remarkable T reatment for 

STOMACH DISTRESS 
From Too Mach Stomach Acid 

Are you tortured 
with the burnlm 
misery of too much 
free stomach acid 
which causes you 
to suffer with ter- 
rible ana wing agony 
even when the 
stomach is empty? 
Ate you teasingly 
prodded with a de- 

sire to eat out forced to self-de- 
nial for fear of consequences because ol 
gastric hyperacidity* BLESSED RELIEF 
has often been the happy reward of many 

sa sKKWi«r«9$ aug arsji-jsss- ws aai ss ts 
for them even where other trials for 
relief have disappointed. This gentle 
formula aims to counteract surplus, irrl- 
t a tine ftomach acid and to sooth* ana 

protect inflamed stomach surfaces, thus 
more readily allowing Nature’s healing 
processes to work. If you suffer symptoms 
ef stomach ulcers caused by too much 
stomach acid or you suffer from indiges- 
tion. gas, heartburn; bloating—due to 
this cause—you too. should try Von i 
for prompt relief right at home 
without rigid liquid diet. Get special 80c 
XHAIL SIZE package. At your druggist. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Large Stock for a Complete Selection 

Rugs, Carpets, Broadlooms, 
Linoleum 

BUY HERE AND SAVE 

Woodridge Rug & Carpet Co., Inc. 
1715 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Ernest L. Linthicum, Pres. 

OPEN EVENINGS—AMPLE PARKING—HO. 8200 

Attention Women Flyers 
If you hovo a 

commercial pilot's license 

join the WAFS— They have i 
o real job to do 
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U Wava Shop for Smart Woman * 

SPECIAL SALE 
WED. & THURS. ONLY 

| November 11 and 12 

I This Special sale for thrifty people an oppor- 
H tunity to get a PERMANENT wave for the 

| Holidays at a NEW LOW PRICE. Setting 
| and trimming not included. This 

offer will be for these 2 days onljr. 

Fall Special! § 
PRICES ARE GOING SKY HIGH .. II 
BUT THIS *7.50 Wave is Now *1.00 II 

Beware Coughs 
from cnmm ooWs 

That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 

cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In- 
flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs. Chest1 Colds, Bronchitis 

This is the greatest Permanent Wave Bargain of the season. No failures. | 
Guaranteed workmanship. Non-Ammonia Type. Also Successful on H 
most gray or bleached hair. Real style. With gorgeous RINGLETS. II 

THE NAME OF THIS WAVE HFAIIII11 CUT I 
,s 0F PERM Anti I 
FORMERLY Include,. ’S5SSK' NOW °’1’L 

$mm CQ -fa Shampoo Before ★ Shampoo After j{| 
1 * Thl» !• s New Oil Crouulxnol* Permanent^** ■ 
R Ware—Non-Ammonia Type. Ne Borax Ml 
I or harmful chemical*. With or without B 
S Flouriahlnx Binsleta. B 

OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
( PLENTY OP OPERATORS—OPEN EVERY EVENING 
i No Extra Charxe for Hair Pin* 

■ ========= I .-==3= 

■ 
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'MELTING ICE CM& SPOIL 
PRINKS 

MADE WITH 

CANADA 
DRV 

WATER 
its p/n-p'PW'T CARBONATION LASTS 

WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 

Right, and the big reason 

Chesterfield is the one sure way to 

get what you want in a smoke is its 
right combination of the world’s best 
cigarette tobaccos. 

This superior blend gives you in , 

v Chesterfield a smoke that’s MILDER, 
ft Cooler and Better-Tasting. 
W They’re made to give you more smok- 
* ing pleasure and they do just that. 
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Looking Ahead 
The report of the Brookings Insti- 

tution, based on a study by Harold 
W. Metz, gives a rather grim preview 
of what this war will mean to the 
people of the United States during 
1943. 

If we are to have an Army of 
7.500.000 men by the end of 1943 
(with a total of 9,500,000 in the 
armed forces) it is going to be neces- 
sary to increase the labor force by 
6.400.000 persons. Counting on 150,- 
000 Mexican workers, this will require 
the employment of 60 per cent of 
the available non-farn$ housewives 
under 45 without small children; 15 
per cent of the youths between 14 
and 19 who would normally be in 
school, and more than 15 per cent of 
the workers who would normally 
retire. 

Secondly, It will be necessary to 
establish an actual average work 
week of 48 hours for all workers, 
young and old, men and women. Th*u 
compares with a present average 
work week of less than 43 hours, and 
in many instances in 1943, according 
to the report, both the hours sched- 
uled and the actual hours of work 
will have to be in excess of 50 per 
week. 

Finally, Mr. Metz concludes that 
production of goods for civilian use 
will have to be reduced by one-third, 
and, unless there is to be a reduction 
In wages, taxes and savings will have 
to be increased by about $30,000,000,- 
000 to absorb excess income. 

To state this summary of the con- 
clusions of the report, assuming it 
correctly sets forth the essentials of 
the picture, merely serves to indicate 
what little progress we have made 
toward preparing ourselves for total 
war. Taking the work week as an 

example, there has not yet been any 
official acknowledgement that the 
basic 40-hour week contemplated by 
the wage-hour law is incompatible 
with the realities which we face. The 
President recently indicated his be- 
lief that maximum efficiency could 
be maintained with a 48-hour week. 
According to the Brookings report, 
this compares with experience in 

England which shows that a work 
week of 55 hours for women and 60 
hours for men results in greater total 

production and is not detrimental to 
health, although output per hour, as 

distinguished from total output, be- 

gins to decline around 45 or 46 hours. 
As yet, however, there has been no 

6erious official effort to discard the 

hampering effect of the belief, born 

during a period of depression, that 
work in excess of 40 hours a week 
somehow is undesirable and in- 

equitable. 
Perhaps the Brookings report, with 

the realistic over-all picture that it 
represents, will help the Government 
to break away from the retarding 
Influence of a social philosophy 
which has no validity in the midst 
of this war. If so, it will have served 
a genuinely useful purpose. 

Break With Vichy 
If there seemed to be a faint note 

pf satisfaction in Secretary of State 

Hull's recital of the reasons under- 
lying his past insistence upon main- 
taining diplomatic relations with the 
Vichy government, his critics should 
be the last to take exception to it. 

Certainly Mr. Hull has not had an 

easy time of it during the past two 

years. When France collapsed in 
1940, as Mr. Hull has explained, he 

came to the conclusion, that offensive 
operations eventually would have to 

be undertaken in the Mediterranean 
theater, and with that in mind he 

laid his plans for the diplomatic 
offensive which would have to pre- 
cede the military attack that he 
foresaw. He had two main purposes 
In view—the obtaining of essential 
Information and encouraging the 
French people to resist Hitlerism. 

At the same time, however, he was 

In the difficult position of not being 
able to discuss his objectives lest he 
defeat his own purpose. In the face 
of a constant barrage of criticism 
and repeated demands for severance 

pf relations with Vichy, Mr. Hull had 
no choice but to "take it,” confident 
that the day would come when his 

position would be vindicated. 
That time has arrived. Although 

he has looted France, Hitler has been 
unable to enlist that degree of 
French co-operation for which he 
had hoped, and he failed, in large 
measure at least, because an Ameri- 
can Secretary of State was able to 

keep alive in France a spark of hope 
that some day liberation would come. 

And now that the time to strike has 
arrived, there la every reason to be- 
lieve the French people will know 
that we are their friends, and, under- 

standing this, that they will not offer 
more than token resistance to our 
forces. Certainly, if this hope is real- 
ized, it will be a notable tribute to Mr, 
Hull, for if he had followed the advice 
of those who wanted to break with 
Vichy, regardless of the effect on 
French public opinion, we should 
certainly have forfeited,a measure of 
good will which now promises to be a 

very substantial asset in the North 
African campaign. 

The lesson which this teaches is an 
old one, but it is worth repeating— 
namely, that criticism which is based 
on an incomplete knowledge of the 
facts should be tempered with a very 
substantial measure of restraint. 

Axis Reactions 
The American thunderstroke in 

French North Africa is reverberating 
loudly through the Axis lands. In 
Italy, the psychological temperature 
has plunged below zero. That un- 

happy peninsula had already been 
shaken by the disaster in Egypt, 
where six Italian divisions had been 
destroyed or captured, and by a 
series of mass bombing raids on 
Northern Italy, centering over the 
port city of Genoa. Underfed, short 
on clothing and fuel, and about to 
lose the last remnant of their co- 
lonial empire, the Italian people now 
face the prospect of still worse bomb- 
ings from nearby land bases and the 
threat of eventual invasion. No 
wonder the Fascist commentator on 
the Rome radio station moans dis- 
mally: “The horizon is black for 
Italy—we must expect attacks from 
any quarter.” 

Though Germany is less imme- 
diately threatened, deep anxiety 
cannot be concealed. In Berlin, long 
lines of people are reportedly stand- 
ing before the newsstands, wait- 
ing their turn in a cold autumn 
rain to buy the papers. That is an 

unusual phenomenon, for the av- 

erage German has long since realized 
that his doctored press gives him 
scant reliable information on un- 
favorable topics. But this time any 
scrap of news is eagerly sought after. 
We may be sure that, despite drastic 
penalties, the number of listeners to 
foreign broadcasts is larger than 
usual. 

vvnat probably disturbs the Axis 
publics most is the fact that their 
high commands were unable to fore- 
stall the disaster. For some time 
past, the official Axis radio and press 
have been issuing predictions that 
an Anglo-American stroke at French 
North Africa was meditated, and 
their Vichy French satellites have 
been busy checking up on the situa- 
tion in the African colonies. Now 
that the invasion is proceeding with 
lightning speed against ineffectual 
opposition, the powerlessness of the 
Axis in the vital Mediterranean thea- 
ter must be self-evident to all think- 
ing Germans and Italians. Their 
rulers cannot set up the alibi of sur- 

prise. They have already publicly 
discussed the eventuality and thus 
revealed their foreknowledge. 

Highly significant was the bluster- 
ing speech of Adolf Hitler. Barely had 
the news from North Africa come in 
when he held forth before a select 
audience of party stalwarts in a fa- 
mous Munich beer cellar. For 
eighty-five minutes he poured forth 
a discourse wherein invectives and 
threats were curiously interlarded 
with notes of doubt and last-ditch 
defiance that must have caused un- 

easy feelings among at least some of 
his hearers, especially among the 
wider audience which listened over 
the radio. Hitler assured his hearers 
that Germany would strike a coun- 
terblow “in due time” against the 
Americans in North Africa and 
“wherever the fronts may be.” But 
he adjured the German people to 
realize that their existence was at 
stake and that he would never 

abandon them like the Kaiser, but 
would fight with them to the end. 
The Fuehrer is obviously upset. As 
for Mussolini, he is mum as the prov- 
erbial oyster. This mixture of bom- 
bast and silence from the supreme 
Axis spokesmen shows that our blow 
at what Churchill calls “the soft 
side of the dragon” has hurt, and 
hurt badly. 

United States Marines 
For 167 years the Marines have 

written in their sweat and blood 
some of the most inspiring chapters 
in American history. 

No decade has passed without see- 

| ing them engaged in several hand- 
to-hand conflicts with foreign foes. 
They have fought on every continent. 
They have sailed on every sea. From 
the walls of the British forts at New 
Providence to the shell craters at 
Belleau Wood they have built up 
perhaps the finest tradition of serv- 

ice, fighting skill and courage of any 
military body in the history of the 
world. 

It remained for the attack on Pearl 
Harbor on the morning of December 
7 to open the most glorious chapter 
of all in the history of this elite corps. 
They have never surpassed the de- 
fense of Wake Island or the capture 
of Guadalcanal. 

But the record of the Marines is 
far from being only one of spec- 
tacular heroism. That has been in- 
herent in the nature of their jobs. 
Their contribution to the present 
war is infinitely greater than can 

appear in the story of any series of 
actions. They have contributed the 
technique by which, it appears, the 
most crucial parts of the war must 
be fought—thdt of landing opera- 
tions under fire—which today is be- 
ing used with such good effect in 
North Africa. 

The actual operations, in many in- 
stances, will be carried out by sol- 
diers, or perhaps by sailors, al- 
though they have a different role In 
amphibious warfare. But If there is 
to be any ehanee of eueeeaa they 

must use the tactics which the Ma- 
rines have developed step by step 
over more than a century and a half. 

As never before, this corps is the 
spearhead of American warfare. 

Mrs. Frank B. Noyes 
Washington owes a great deal to 

Mrs. Frank B. Noyes which never 
has been and never will be ade- 
quately recorded. Intensely devoted 
to the city, she worked untiringly 
for its development as the beautiful 
Capital and the model metropolis 
that she knew it will some day be- 
come. She shunned personal pub- 
licity and the limelight. But she 
used the gifts of a charmingly com- 

pelling personality, a keen imagina- 
tion and a discriminating taste in 
persuading those in authority to 
work with her for Washington. 
Once convinced of the desirability of 
some public improvement, she made 
it a personal responsibility to see 

that others were likewise persuaded. 
Those who won her support—and 
many sought it—enlisted a loyal and 
zealous friend. 

Her interests were varied and 
manifested in many fields. She was 

a pioneer in child welfare and public 
health improvement in Washington. 
Because of her intimate knowledge 
of Washington’s park system and 
her own sense of artistic values, her 
opinions and counsel were frequently 
sought in planning the treatment 
and expansion of park areas. She 
was a moving spirit behind the Na- 
tional Arboretum legislation and the 
subsequent development of this 
unique and beautiful sanctuary of 
plant'life; the District War Memorial 
in West Potomac Park and the 
beautification of approaches to 

Washington. She lived a long and 
useful life, and she communicated 
to those who knew her something of 
her own invigorating enthusiasm for 
the really beautiful things in this 
world and her desire that others, in 
learning to know them, would share 
them. 

Barbary Wars 
The American flag has been seen 

in the Mediterranean before. No 
adequate history of the Barbary 
Wars has been prepared, but a good 
popular account of the more im- 
portant aspects of them may be 
found in a quaint old book 
entitled “Remarkable Voyages, or 
Man Upon the Sea,” by Frank B. 
Goodrich. The author proudly tells 
how the United States, “in the 
twenty-fifth year of their existence 
as a Nation, put an end to a humilia- 
tion to which the commercial powers 
of Europe had submitted for cen- 

turies.” 
It seems that when the Spanish 

Moors were driven from Grenada by 
Ferdinand the Catholic, they “settled 
on the opposite coast and commenced 
the practice of piracy.” Gradually, 
their colonies — Morocco, Algiers, 
Tripoli and Tunis—became notorious 
maritime racketeers, preying against 
all Christian traffic. “Emboldened 
by impunity, they extended their 
operations into the Atlantic/ seizing 
the vessels of all nations (that) did 

j not pay them tribute. * *' * The 
Dutch, Danes and Swedes, by paying 
an annual fax, purchased exemption 
from seizure—thus giving the sanc- 
tion of a treaty to the outrage and 
consenting to wear an odious badge 
of servitude.” Mr. Goodrich does not 
say so, but it is a matter of record 
that the new American Union also 
“came across” until 1800, when 
Thomas Jefferson refused to remit 
additional money. Tripoli declared 
war in 1801 and seized several Amer- 
ican vessels. In retaliation, Com- 
modore Richard Dale with a squad- 
ron of five ships and later Commo- 
dore Richard Valentine Morris with a 
similar "outfit” were sent to blockade 
the port and harbor of Tripoli. The 
results were inconsequential. Then 
in 1803 Commodore Edward Preble 
with the Constitution and other craft 
arrived upon the scene and “galvan- 
ized the entire force into vigorous 
action.” 

Next followed one of the most 
colorful incidents of the whole anti- 
corsair campaign. One of Preble’s 
vessels—the Philadelphia, with Cap- 
tain William Bainbridge on board— 
grounded, was taken by the pirates 
and moored under the guns of shore 
defenses. Bainbridge, a prisoner 
with his crew, communicated to 
Preble the suggestion that the ship 
be burned and on the night of Febru- 
ary 15. 1804, it was set afire bv a 

party led by Stephen Decatur, then 
a youthful lieutenant. 

On three different occasions Tripoli 
subsequently was bombarded "with- 
out making a material impression”; 
but at last, says Mr. Goodrich, "a 
series of brilliant actions upon land 
under General William Eaton, whose 
army consisted of nine Americans, 
20 Greeks and 500 Egyptians,” and 
the arrival of naval reinforcements 
in July, 1805, "forced the Bashaw of 
Tripoli to come to terms; and he 
released his prisoners and abandoned 
forever the levying of tribute upon 
American ships.” 

Yet in 1812, "the United States 
being at war with England, the Dey 
of Algiers thought our Government 
would be unable to cope with two 
enemies upon the ocean, and deter- 
mined to resume piracy upon our 
vessels. • • • Depredations were im- 
mediately recommenced,” and there 
was not much that President James 
Madison could do about them until 
the signing of a treaty of peace with 
Britain late in 1814. Soon after that 
event, however, Decatur and Bain- 
bridge, both as commodores, were 

dispatched to the Mediterranean, 
each with a squadron. Decatur took 
an Algerine frigate and a brig, then 
boldly sailed into Algiers and sum- 

moned the Dey to yield. His de- 
mands, perhaps somewhat to his own 
surprise, were met by the surrender 
of all American prisoners and prop- 
erty and* the payment of damacaa. 
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Of Stars, Men 
And Atoms 

Notebook of Science Progress 
In Laboratory, Field 
And Study 

By Thomas R. Henry. 
Astrologers will be predicting dire days 

for mankind in 1948. 

They may be right—but astronomers 

are keeping their Ungers crossed. 
In one of the few scientific reports 

that have come out of wartime Europe, 
Dr. W. Gleissberg, a German refugee 
who now is professor of astronomy at 
the University of Istanbul, Turkey, pre- 
dicts that In six years will come the 
stormiest days on the surface of the sun 

for nearly two centuries—with all the at- 
tendant minor troubles to be seriously 
expected and possibly a lot of others 
foreseen by harbingers of evil. 

In 1948, according to his statistical 
calculations, which admittedly may be a 

few months out of the way in either di- 
rection, will come the next sunspot 
maxima, the culmination of a long cycle 
of sunspot periods. Also, he says, there 
will be no gradual approach to this 
maximum, as is normally expected. It 
will come quite suddenly. 

Dr. Gleissberg's report on his work has 
just been issued in the Astrophysical 
Journal of the University of Chicago, and 
it is described by Prof. Otto Struve, di- 
rector of the Yerkes and McDonald Ob- 
servatories, as a work of outstanding 
merit. In Istanbul, of course, the exiled 
German astronomer had little oppor- 
tunity for observations of the sun since 
there is no worthwhile observatory there. 
He relied on mathematical analysis of 
past observations, coupled with the well- 
known cycle theory of sun-spottedness. 

Dr. Gleissberg calculates that the 
probability is better than nine to one 
that the period during which the sunspot 
cycle will rise from a low value, as at 
present, to its maximum will be shorter 
than 90 w,AntU. 

During the period of maximum sun- 

spots, radio transmission over long dis- 
tances will be poor, and static will be 
conspicuous. Magnetic disturbances also 
will be frequent, causing increased diffi- 
culty for navigators. The northern lights 
would be frequent and bright. Electrical 
disturbances In power transmission lines 
and telephone wires will be of serious 
proportions. 

There probably will be effects on the 
weather, although the likelihood of these 
has not been definitely established. 
Droughts, for some reason never satis- 
factorily determined, appear to accom- 

pany sunspot maximums. That there 
are certain drought cycles can be estab- 
lished by records reaching far into the 
past—the width of the annual rings of 
trees, the depth of the debris left by 
retreating glaciers. Certain animals, such 
as the lemmings of the Far North, seem 
to fluctuate in numbers with the sunspot 
cycle. 

Sunspots have been of interest to 
astronomers since Galileo first observed 
the sun through the newly Invented 
telescope and found that the surface was 

mottled, with many black spots of Irregu- 
lar shape. 

In 1844 the German astronomer 
Schwabe discovered that these spots on 

the sun vary In numbers and Intensity 
with a rough periodicity of 11 years. 
This, however, is only an average. The 
period may be as short as seven or as 

long as 14 years, and the length of any 
one cycle cannot be very reliably pre- 
dicted. 

In modem times sunspots were nu- 
merous in 1916, 1927 and 1937. They 
were low in 1922 and 1925. After the 
1937 maximum, activity remained strong 
for the next two years. It now is rela- 
tively low. 

There are all sorts of fantastic sunspot 
theories, without much factual basis, 
which can neither be positively disproved 
nor proved. The maxima, for example, 
tend roughly to coincide with major 
wars—but only roughly. The last World 
War was two years old at the time of 
the 1916 maxima. The present one suc- 

ceeded by a few months'the- decline of 
the last one. And. of course, there is 
war of some sort In the world most of 
the time. 

It is rather far-fetched to speculate 
on even the most indirect and tenubus 
effect of something which happens 93.- 
000,000 miles away on human nervous 

systems and the genesis of human 
emotions. 

Still it can be done. These sunspots 
generally are considered as titanic 
cyclones in the flaming solar atmosphere 
and they constantly are rent by great 
CApiueiuiis 11 viii me iiueixiv uciuw. xivm 

these explosions vut streams of particles 
are shot out Into space. The particles 
presumably are electrons and protons. 
They strike the earth's outer atmosphere 
and may penetrate far toward the sur- 

face—Ionizing air molecules and tearing 
holes in the electrical roof of the world 
through which radio waves escape. 

It may be that the constitution of the 
whole sea of air in which man lives is 
subtly altered, in ways not yet detected, 
and this may effect nervous reactions, as 

well as animal abundance and weather. 
But it is certain that such speculations 
are on the far edge of probability. 

Comments on Senator Norris’ Defeat 
And Argues That Nebraska May Regret. 
To the niter of The St or: 

Senator Norris, that statesman of “the 
lighted mind." for 40 years a pioneering 
American advance, is dismissed. That 
is the way, perhaps, it looks to him— 
the light gone out and the work of a 
lifetime repudiated. But to us the life 
work of Senator Norris stands. 

Men who are satisfied with shelter, 
fearful of advance, shy of liberalism and 
independence had their innings and 
Senator Norris is out. The Senate will 
be poorer. 

Just there is a patent drawback in 
democracy. Nebraska may learn she has 
done herself and the rest of us an in- 
jury—but not Senator Norris. 

SAMUEL IRWIN. 

Appreciates Long Letter 
By Historian-Teacher. 
To the Editor of The SUr: 

It was gratifying to see the good, long 
letter in The Star of November 2 from 
the noted teacher and historian, Mat- 
thew Page Andrews of Baltimore. He 
criticizes the total lack of history teach- 
ing in the schools. In a few years’ time 
a high-school pupil could not tell you 
whether Hitler or President Roosevelt 
won or loot the battle of Yorktown. 

WILLIAM ALEXANDER kHUJBt. 
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I THIS AND THAT I 
By Charles I. Tracewell. 

"BROAD BRANCH ROAD. 
"Dear Sir: 

"I was most Interested in reading the 
letter from I. F. L. in The Evening Star 
of October 30 regarding the vireo which 
flew from Hollis, N. H., through Wash- 

ington on its way South. 
“It was I who introduced This and 

That to her. Knowing her fondness for 
our feathered friends, I began several 
months ago to send her articles I 

thought she might enjoy, and I learned 
that when she is finished with them she 

passes them on, so you see This and That 

travels. 
“I have wondered many times how one 

of your correspondents could take a dis- 

liking to the mockingbird. His song is 

so glorious. 
Firmly anchored to our kitchen win- 

dow sill we have a nine-inch wooden 

chopping bowl. 
“In it, we place sunflower seeds, pea- 

nuts, in and out of the shell, and raisins 
twice a day. We have had regular visi- 

tors all summer. ‘Mocky’ came regularly 
every morning while his or her babies 

were in the nest, somewhere in the 

neighborhood. He would even dart in on 

the sill, if the screen was raised and the 

raisins laid in a row. When the babies 

were old enough to fly, two came with 

their parents. We never saw more than 

one adult bird at a time. 
* * * * 

“During the summer, visitors to the 

bowl have Included chickadees, titmice, 
nuthatches, cardinals, robins, two beau- 

tiful blue jays and, of course, the saucy 

sparrows. They are fed early in the 

morning and they seem to know the very 
hour. Then some of them return the 

latter part of the afternoon. 
“Recently we have had a daily visitor 

—a black mother squirrel. She became 

so tame she would climb up into my lap 
for a peanut and sit on my knee to eat 

it. One very rainy day I threw the nuts 

to her and she flattened her tail to her 

back to protect herself from the rain. 

I had never seen that done before. 

Usually the tail curves away from the 

body. 
“I haven’t seen her since that rainy 

Monday. I hope no harm has come to 

her. 
“We enjoy This and That very much. 

It has been most helpful to us, who 

had been apartment dwellers so long, 
before coming out here, nearly two years 
ago. “Truly yours, N. H. S.” 

* * * * 

It will interest this correspondent and 
others to know that the letter from New 

Hampshire referred to above attracted 
a great deal of attention. 

No doubt the fact that the writer here 
announced that he had seen a vireo the 

very day the letter arrived added to the 
interest, but the communication Itself 

presented a most interesting picture of 
the trials and tribulations of bringing 
up a baby bird "by hand." 

The list of foods found each day for 
Bitty, the red-eyed vireo, wag most com- 

plete. 
They included ants’ eggs, flies, small 

locusts and caterpillars, cabbage worms, 

raw hamburger, mashed cooked carrots 
and squash, kernels of sweet corn, corn 

borers, and apple worms, plant aphids, 
blueberries and a great many grass- 
hoppers—sometimes 100 in a single day. 

Half-hourly feedings were the bird’s 
chosen schedule. 

It will be realized that the feeder of 
this bird did little else then gather the 
dally food. 

What struck the writer here was the 
large difference between the amount of 
food this vlreo got and that given Lilly 
Belle, the pet robin. 

Lilly, though considerably larger, did 
not get half or even a fourth of the 
food found for Bitty, and yet she did 
very well. 

Her food was given her at first at 
hourly intervals, and then at two-hour 
intervals. But the amount at each 
feeding was very small, because she 
would not take any more. 

At times it was Impossible to give 
her food more than three times a day, 
and yet on those days she seemed as 
well as ever. 

She once went for 24 hours without 
food, when she fell down behind an old 
bureau in the toolhouse and refused to 
tell of her presence there by cheeping. 

She had always called when spoken 
to, but during that period she never 

cheeped once. This was probably due 
to that fact that it was dark where 
she had fallen, and she was asleep. 

But why she finally answered, reveal- 
ing her presence remains a small mys- 
tery. Probably it was simply the call 
of hunger at last. 

* * * * 

The inclination of foster parents of 
birds which have fallen out of the nest 
is to think that they will die if they 
do not get very regular feedings. 
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the fact is that Bitty did well on a great 
deal of food, and Lilly Belle did about 
equally well on a small amount of food. 

Her fare consisted of the yolk of hard- 
boiled egg, scraped beef and a little 
liver, whole wheat bread and milk, and 
raisins, with an occasional fishing worm 

or beetle. 
After she took to the trees, and re- 

fused to come down for any more hand 
feeding, she grew tremendously, and 
especially took on increased color. The 
only conclusion was that she had not 
gotten enough raw food before. 

Rustling up her own grub, she was 

thrown back on nature’s food for young 
robins—live fishing worms and live 
beetles and the like. 

These provided her with the neces- 

sary minerals and vitamins for good color 
and better health. 

It readily may be seen that bringing 
up any young bird by hand is no task 
to be undertaken lightly. 

There is probably a mean between 
the large amount of food provided for 
Bitty and the lesser amount given to 

Lilly Belle. 
Thinness of a young bird, as among 

humans, does not necessarily mean ill 
health, or real lack of the essentials. 

Maybe this will be a good idea to keep 
in mind during the ensuing months. 

Letters to the Editor 
Complain* About “Coalition” 
Of Labor and New Deal. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

If the war is lost in Washington, this 
probably will be due to the “coalition” 
between the New Deal and organized 
labor. This coalition already has had 
several unfortunate effects on our war 
effort. By bringing about the payment 
of exorbitant wages to unskilled laborers 
it has created a class of new rich who 
are crowding our transportation facili- 
ties and resorts. Many of the wives of 
these new rich have quit their Jobs, thus 
aggravating the labor shortage. Many 
of these new rich think only of enjoying 
their new riches; hence absenteeism 
rapidly is increasing among this class. 
Why should they work six days a week 
when they can make a normal week’s 
wages by working only four days? 

The coalition also Is responsible for 
the continuance of the 40-hour week 
during wartime, which is the primary 
cause for our manpower problem. Our 
coal miners, for example, work only 33 
hours per week on the average. How 
absurd, then, is the suggestion to defer 
miners to work on this halftime basis. 
On the basis of the British work-week 
some 20,000 miners would become avail- 
able for our Army. The British are 

boasting that their workers are producing 
more goods per hour than ours, in q>ite 
of our vaunted labor-saving machinery. 
This readily can be explained by the fact 
that the British are working an average 
of 56 hour* a week while under the 
coalition our average work-week is only 
43 hours. Our production per man could 
be increased nearly 30 per cent by in- 
creasing our work-week to the British 
average. And our manpower problem 
would disappear. 

But no! Organized labor's “social gains” 
must not be disturbed. We therefore 
are threatened with the universal regi- 
mentation of all workers under Paul V. 
McNutt. But since organized labor 
opposes this proposal, the coalition will 
doubtless "kill” it. William Green of 
the AFL was bragging not long since that 
his organization had “killed” every bill 
(a total of over SO) which had been in- 
troduced into Congress this past session 
and which was thought undesirable by 
the AFL. We apparently will have to 
muddle along as we have been doing. 
But it is just possible that, with the Re- 
publican gains in Congress, the coalition 
can be out-voted and a little common 
sense injected into our war effort. 

OBSERVER. 

Disagrees With Vlee President 
On Cause of New Deal Defeat, 
To th« Mltor of Tht Star: 

Vice President Henry Wallace’s glib 
election analysis to the contrary—pri- 
ority on the aspirin for the New Deal. 
As a dress rehearsal for 1944, recent 
results havw educational value. First, 
they set aside as hollow the main pre- 
texts on which the New Deal based its 
third-term blitz: That only the queer 
cult, with its wealth of experience (in 
waste, beguilement and polities!) could 
administer the “defense” effort efficient- 
ly. And at the same time rescue the 
perishing, l.e., keep Intact all “social 
gains” at whatever price. 

When 10,000,000 were unemployed (or 
enjoying New Deal prosperity), such 
hokum worked. But New Deal propa- 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

ganda finally has faced the acid test. 
The current inflationary war boom is 
not recognized by voters as a we- 

planned-lt miracle due to the peculiar 
genius of the present management. 

Perhaps voters recall—how could they 
forget?—certain just before the war 

phenomena: Relief handouts to strik- 
ers, bent-neck subservience to the brass 
hats of labor, bonuses for farm non- 

production (all with no eye to votes, 
naturally), deficit billions shipped to 
warring nations, including Japan, for 
high-premium gold purchases. Offi- 
cials who omnisclently "foresaw the 
war,” let scrap and high-octane gas go to 

Japan—and erected Jefferson memorials. 

They accurately perceive—and the 
analytical Mr. Wallace hardly will hang 
blame for this on the "rich” Repub- 
lican voters—that the New Deal way 
permeates the whole war machinery, be- 
cause the Squandermania Squad's han- 
dling of the "war effort” is the only 
thing wrong with the war effort, in 
contrast with the Job done by industry 
and the common people. 

Their vote is also, as we see it, a 

protest against what the future might 
hold if dominated by a perpetual New 
Deal. And they want no more of it. 

They want no swarm of all-knowing 
reformers, alphabetical experts, eco- 

nomists, dizsy experimenters, commu- 

nistic planners and assorted visionaries 
with their wiid-eyea scnemes; nor 

world-wide regimentation and reform 
tricks turned loose against them the mo- 

ment the war school lets outi'hor any 
wholesale rash of social experiments and 
reforms, or New Deal orgies staged at 
ruinous cost by the infallible priests of 
plenty. 

The miracle is that it took Mr. Wal- 
lace's newly discovered rich Republican 
voters—and some millions of recruits— 
all this time to get fed up. 

WALTER BAHNSEN. 

Urges Henry George Theory 
Of Single Tax far Freed ana. 

T» tht Miter of The Star: 

There is an old and true biblical say- 
ing; "Ye shall know the truth and the 
truth shall make ye free,” but it needs 
explanation. 

We all know a lot of truth, but it does 
not make us free. It is not the right 
kind of truth. 

We need to knoor our economics, we 

need to know that all land, Including all 
natural resources, naturally belongs to 
all of us. When we do know that truth, 
and make our laws accordingly, then 
we can make ourselves free of private 
monopoly, exploitation, etc., but never 

before. 
To own and receive full benefit of our 

land and natural resources, and make it 
possible to free ourselves in every way, 
and abolish taxes, it is only necessary to 
collect land rent in full for our public 
treasury and welfare, E. E. COLEMAN. 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Hatkin. 

A reader can yet the answer to any 
Question of fact by writiny The Eve- 

ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 
postage. 

Q. What is the moet dangerous work 
in the United States Army?—N. D. E. 

A. Parachute jumping is so consid- 
ered. Paratroops receive a bonus in 
addition to regular base pay. 

Q. How often does a person swallow 
normally?—B. N. 

A. Tbs average person swallows in- 

voluntarily every 60 to 75 seconds. 

Q. What is the significance of the 
book carried in the left arm of the 
Statue of Liberty?—M. B. C. 

A. The book, representing the law, 
bears the date July 4, 1776, and sym- 
bolizes liberty based upon law. 

Q. When was coffee introduced into 
Europe?—G. E. U. 

A. Coffee is said to have been intro- 
duced to the Europeans in 1683. In the 
battle of Vienna, the Turks were routed, 
and, departing hurriedly, left tents, 
camels and personal effects behind. 
Among these were 500 sacks of dark- 
colored beans which Kolshitsky, a Vien- 
nese citizen, recognized as coffee. 

Poultry Cooking—A 36-page Gov- 
ernment booklet containing detailed 
information on buying, preparing and 
cooking poultry. How to broil, fry, 
stuff, roast, braise, stew or steam. 
Includes your favorite chicken com- 
binations; also recipes for various 
stuffings. Suggestions for carving are 
also given. To secure your copy of 
this helpful publication inclose 10 
cents in coin, wrapped in this clip- 
ping, and mail to The Star Informa- 
tion Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What animal has the longest tail? 
F. K. K. 

A. The clouded leopard is famous for 
the length and beauty of its tail. The 
animal, a native of Asia, lives In trees 
and is rarely seen in zoological gardens. 

Q. What was the cost of the shells 
that were fired from the Big Bertha in 
the first World War?—M. V. B. 

A. These shells cost $8,400 apiece. 
The Big Bertha shelled Paris for over 
140 days. 

Q. When was Lindbergh's plana 
brought to Washington?—H. U. 

A. Charles A. Lindbergh's plane, ths 
Spirit of St. Louis, was brought from St. 
Louis, Mo., to the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion on May 14, 1928. 

Q. How many Gutenberg Bibles art 
in existence?—M. Z. 

A. There are known to be about 40 
copies of the Gutenberg Bible in exist- 
ence. Tliis number includes Incomplete 
and greatly damaged volumes, and all 
except three of these are printed on 

paper. There are only three printed on 

vellum known to be in existence—one 
in the Library of Congress, Washington, 
D. C.; one in the British Museum, Lon- 
don, and one in the Bibliotheque Na- 
tional, Paris. 

Q. How does a cenotaph differ from 
other monuments?—A. L. K. 

A. A cenotaph is a monument or 
tablet in memory of a person whose 
body is buried elsewhere. The custom 
arose from the erection of monuments 
to those whose bodies could not be re- 

covered, as in case of drowning. The 
term is often used with relation to the 
monuments raised in memory of those 
who perished on the field in the First 
World War, especially of the cenotaph 
in Whitehall, London. 

Q. When was Mr. McNutt Governor 
of Indiana?—D. D. 

A. Paul V. McNutt was Governor of 
Indiana from 1933 to 1937, when he was 
appointed United States High Commis- 
sioner to the Philippines. 

Q. When was Worcestershire sauce 
first made?—O. R. E. 

A. According to the tradition in tha 
Lea and Perrins families of Worcester, 
England, the recipe for Worcestershire 
sauce was brought to England from 
India by Sir Marcus Sandys prior to the 
year 1835. They acquired the recipe 
from him and commenced manufacture 
of Worcestershire sauce about 1835. 

Q. What method Is used to estimate 
the age of a living tree?—D. N. J. 

A. The Forest Service says that one 
of the chief ways of determining the 
age of a tree without cutting it down ia 
to count the whorls of the branches. In 
some species the whorls are more notice- 
able than in others, particularly in the 
white pine of the East. 

Q. Who was the first Metropolitan 
Opera singer to be trained altogether in 
the United States?—R. G. E. 

A. Anna Case was the first member 
of th$ company with a musical training 
obtained entirely In America. 

Q. Why are dragon flies often spoken 
of as the “devil's darning needle”?— 
P. E. J. 

A. This is due to an old superstition 
that dragon flies will get into children’s 
hair and sew up their ears. 

Furlough 
Calm of tha night.. and you tha 

hearth-flra tending 
With glistening wood of birch and 

sycamore. , 

What now, beyond this, would tha 
heart be asking 4 

With heaven waiting at its very doorf 

Firelight is on you your dark 
hair is firelight. 

A radiance is in your eyes, your 
smile. 

Upon my hand your strong hand 
closes warmly; S 

The tall clock ticks off precious mo- > 

ments while 
* 

The hour glides by tha three of u$ 
serenely, 

You and I and tha fire. Mow well ia 
known 

Tha brightness of this hour toil! shine 
upon us 

When you and I are far apart, alone. • 

—ROW MYRA PHILLIPS, i 

\ * 
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North African 
Blitz Thrills 
Capital 

Naval History 
Written by Vast 
Overseas Operation 
By DAVID LAWRENCE. 

A thrill of satisfaction has swept 
through the National Capital, giv- 
Ing to the whole war personnel a 
stimulus that is Indescribable. De- 
▼eiopmems m 

North Afrioa 
have furnished 
an exhilaration 
which Is being 
refleeted 
throughout the 
Government. 

Part of It to 
due to the re- 
lease at last of 
W a s h i n gton’s 
biggest secret. It 
was well kept. 
in a general ■ 

way. tha plan for d»tU Uwmn. 

North Africa was known but, while 
anybody could have figured that 
out by reading the Vichy and Ber- 
lin dispatches which have been for 
the last few days fishing for infor- 
mation, it was impossible for any 
one to know the zero hour for the 
landing or the nature and size of 
the expedition which was to land 
in North Africa on both the Medi- 
terranean and the Atlantic Coasts. 

The plan has long been in the 
making. It required a stupendous 
amount of material and a co-ordi- 
nation of detail which tells the 
world that the “blitzkrieg” of the 
German general staffs, so highly 
publicized heretofore, has its rival 
In the American initiative launched 
on a wider scale with a long over- 

seas Journey and combining at the 
point of attack seapower, land- 
power and alrpower. 

High Command Scores. 

Nothing of this magnitude has 
ever been tried before. The sud- 
denness of the maneuver, as well 
as its comprehensiveness, is a tri- 
bute to the genius of the combined 
Chief of Staff, which is the high 
command comprising British-Amer- 
ican chiefs of Army and Navy and 
Air Forces—a high command that 
has its headquarters in Washington. 

The personnel of that combined 
Chiefs of Staff is well worth noting. 
Gen. George C. Marshall and Ad- 
miral Ernest J. King, who have 
been in broad command of the 

operations of the Army and Navy, 
had the benefit of the counsel of 
Admiral William D. Leahy, who 
came back from his post as Ambas- 
sador to Vichy with a minute knowl- 
edge of just what the Mediterranean 
operation involved. 

a* a iormer cmei oi navai opera- 
tions. Admiral Leahy was just the 
man to send to Vichy. When he 
returned, he was the very man 
needed to co-ordinate Army and; 
Navy and act as liaison officer be- 
tween the President and. the heads 
of the Army and Navy. As Chief of 
Staff to the President, he naturally 
presided at the meetings of the com- 

bined Chiefs of Staff. 
It will be noted that Admiral Sir 

Andrew Cunningham, w'ho has been 
representing the British Navy here 
on the combined Chiefs of Staff, is 
now in command of the British 
naval forces in and around North 
Africa, x 

King Decided Navy Force. 

Here, therefore, was an oppor- 
tunity to confer in person and plan 
an operation and then execute it. 
Gen. Dwight Elsenhower, who is the 
American commander in chief in 
North Africa, had the benefit of 
many consultations with Gen. Mar- 
shall. who sent him overseas. Every 
detail of naval planing was in the 
hands of Admiral King, commander 
In chief of the United States Fleet, 
who has the unprecedented task of 
fighting a war in two oceans. 

On Admiral King's shoulders is 
the burden of deciding what strength 
can be spared for the Atlantic or 

the Pacific, as each contingency 
arises. It is not known how much 
of America’s naval strength is con- 

centrated in North African waters, 
but it may be assumed that the Brit- 
ish Navy is bearing a considerable 
■hare of the burden of this naval 
task. 

To synchronize the British and 
American naval operations, and at 
the same time to carry on the land- 
ing operations with American troops 
protected by American airpower, in- 
volved tactics of the most highly 
dangerous nature, because every- 
thing had to work on a time table 
and the slightest slip might have 
meant big casualties. 

Real Challenge Ahead. 
There are many sighs of relief to- 

day. The program went as per 
schedulde and plan. The fear was 
that Hitler might have become 
aware of the scheme and concen- 
trated air forces among the French 
to meet it, or that some move might 
be made elsewhere In Southern 
Europe to harass our landings. But 
every hour gained now before Hitler 
Is able to organise a counter stroke 
Is just so much more than the 
American Government had expected, 
which is but another way of say- 

The Political Mill 
Election Thrusts Minority Parties Further 
Toward Status of Virtual Insignificance 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Now that the smoke of the 

recent political battle has cleared 
away, the two old major parties 
are revealed as stronger than 
ever—and the minority parties 
are shown to be without national, 
and very little State, significance. 

It is true that the Progressive 
party in Wisconsin did elect its 
candidate for Governor—Orlando 
S. Loomis. But that party also 
had its membership in the House 
of Representatives reduced from 
three to two. 

Furthermore, Gov.-elect Loomis 
was running against a particu- 
larly weak and vulnerable Re- 
publican nominee, the Incumbent, 
Gov. Julius P. Heil. Mr. Heil 
won election as Governor in 1938 
by 90,000, and was re-elected in 
1940 by only 12,000. 

In the United States Senate, 
as a result of the elections, only 
one third-party Senator remains 
in that body after the new Con- 
gress comes in next January— 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, 
Progressive. Senator La Follette 
was re-elected to his present term 
in 1940. 
Shipetead Becomes Republican. 
Three years ago, the Farmer- 

Labor party had two Senators 
in Washington, the Progressive 
party one, and Senator George 
W. Norris of Nebraska was an 

“Independent,” though he wore 
the New Deal label. Since that 
time, Senator Shipstead of Min- 
nesota changed his party alle- 
giance and was re-elected to the 
Senate as a Republican. He 
originally was elected to the Sen- 
ate in 1922 as a Farmer-Labor 
Senator. 

Senator Lundeen, Farmer-La- 
bor, was killed about two years 
ago in an airplane crash. His 
place was filled by Senator Ball, 
Republican, under appointment 
of Gov. 8tassen, Republican. Last 
Tuesday, Senator Ball was elected 
for the six-year term beginning 
next January, and Arthur E. 
Nelson, Republican, for the short 
term until the opening of the 
new Congress. 

Senator Norris was eliminated 
by the recent election in Ne- 
braska and a Republican, Ken- 
neth 8. Wherry, was chosen in 
his place. 

So far as the House is con- 
cerned, in the new Congress 
minority party representation is 
confined to two Progressives from 
Wisconsin—a loss of one as 
compared to the present Con- 
gress—and to one Farmer-Labor 
and one American Labor. 

The situation of the Farmer- 
Labor Party in Minnesota is 
rather hopeless. It is without 
a single colorful leader. It has 
no offices, either State or con- 

gressional. It is, in other words, 
flat on its back, whereas only a 
few years ago it had a Governor, 
a couple of Senators and a con- 
siderable number of Represen- 
tatives in the national House, 
and practically all the State of- 
fices. 

Lost Olson's Leadership. 
When Gov. Floyd Olson died 

Five Die as Army Bomber 
Crashes in Delaware 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10—Five of 

six men were killed yesterday when 

a medium Anny bomber crashed 

while landing at the Dover (Del.) 

Airport, the Eastern Defense Com- 

mand announced last night. 
The bomber crashed and burned 

after a routine training flight, ac- 

cording to the command headquar- 
ters which reported the following 
killed: 

Staff Sergt. Gerald Nachreiner, 
pilot, Pittsburgh. 

Sergt. Richard A. Henze, Hamp- 
ton, Va. 

Sergt. Leonard B. Cottongim, Cot- 
tongim, Ky. 

Sergt. John H. Ramos, New York 
City. 

Pvt. Anthony B. Latona, Denison, 
Tex. 

The other soldier, Sergt. Edward 
H. Bruns, College Point, Queens, 
Long Island, was injured. 

ing that our troops and their sup- 
plies are even more adequate for 
defensive purposes than planned 
and that the offensive into Southern 
Europe may get under way, sooner 

than has been generally believed. 
How big is our expditionary force? 

Vichy propaganda reports say about 
140.000 men. Certainly the force 

might well be of that size, judging 
by the amoust of shipping said to be 
involved. But whether the force is 
as much as 140.000 or somewhat less, 
it remains the biggest single expedi- 
tionary movement ever landed in 
one maneuver in naval history any- 
where. 

The public can rest assured that 
it Is well equipped with tanks, with 
lighters and bombers, and with 
plenty of auxiliary vessels and sup- 
plies. The high command has plan- 
ned effectively but ahead lies the 
real challenge—to sustain the forces 
and carry on the offensive. 

(Reproduction Rithts Reserved). 

the Farmer-Labor Party lost a 

really colorful leader, who had 
been acceptable In many ways to 

many Republicans. Later, when 
Senator Shlpstead—always a 

great vote getter—seeing the 
handwriting on the wall, joined 
the Republican Party, the bank- 
ruptcy of the party was complete. 

Furthermore, the party was 

badly spilt into a right and left 
wing. HJalmar Petersen, recent 
Farmer-Labor candidate for 

Governor, and Elmer Bensen, re- 
cent candidate for Senator, have 
both been defeated a couple of 
times in State-wide elections. 

Whether the Democrats in 
Minnesota can take advantage 
of the situation to become the 
leading minority party in the 
State remains to be seen. They 
would like very much to do so. 
But that party, too, has very 
little to offer at present In the 
way of leaders. Minnesota Dem- 
ocrats have not even a single 
member of the House, although 
the Farmer-La borites retained 
their sole congressional district 
in the recent election. 

In New York the American 
Labor party certainly demon- 
strated its nuisance value to the 
Democrats in the recent election. 
Its candidate for Governor, Dean 
Alfange, received about 400,000 
votes. The party, however, has 
only one member of the House, 
Representative Marcantonio. It 
has a Mayor of New York City, 
Mayor La Guardia, but that is 
only because the Republicans 
joined last year in his support 
against the Democratic candi- 
date. 

GOP Row Shapes Up. 
How much Influence the party 

will retain ia another thing. One 
wing of the Democratic party, 
led by State Chairman James A. 
Farley, flatly declined to yield to 
the American Labor party when 
it came to the nomination of a 

gubernatorial candidate. So the 
Labor party put up Mr. Alfange, 
which contributed to the large 
plurality of Thomas E. Dewey, 
Republican Governor-elect. Just 
what it got the Labor party, how- 
ever, is not now easily discern- 
ible. Mr. Farley and his organi- 
zation still hold on, and will con- 
tinue to do so. 

When the Republicans gather 
In St. Louis for their national 
committee meeting to select a 
successor to the national chair- 
man, Representative Joseph W. 
Martin, jr., the old isolationist 
and anti-isolationist row may 

4 crop up again. 
Werner Schroeder, national 

committeeman from Illinois, is 
being put forward as a likely 
choice for chairman. He hails 
from Chicago and the State of 
Senator Brooks, strong isolation- 
ist in the past. This is not likely 
to please Wendell L. Willkie, the 
titular head of the GOP as its 
last„ presidential nominee, who 
has been fighting strenuously to 
get the party away from its 
isolationist stand of the last 
score of years. It may be that a 

first-class row will develop. 

P.-T. A. Group to Meet 
The new student government of 

the Silver Spring Intermediate 

School, Silver Spring, Md., will be 
introduced at a meeting of the Par- 
ent-Teacher Association at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow in the school. 
.. .. 

CfHE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 
necessarily The Star's. Such opinions are presented in The 

Star’s effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star’s. 

I'd Rather Be Right— 
Hatred of War Defensive Gave Spurt to GOP 
Candidates, but the Mystery Is: Why? 
By SAMUEL GRAFTON. 

The following was written before 
our invasion of French North Africa. 
But it still stands: 

Let’s try to remember how we felt 
before the election. If you listen to 
the Republicans, there was a good, 
clean debate; the Republicans 
mounted the platform, stated certain 
arguments against Mr. Roosevelt; 
the people listened; they then de- 
cided the Republicans were right. 

I am going to put it to you that 
what really happened was consider- 
ably more complicated. 

First, remember that liberals, and 
Democrats, and the little boy who 
lives down the lane, were all shout- 
ing at Mr. Roosevelt along with the 
Republicans. You were shouting. I 
was shouting. 

Confusion of Shouts. 

Sometimes, when the noise gets 
high, it is hard to distinguish 
whether it is an isolationist saying 
that the New Deal is destroying our 

liberties, or an Interventionist saying 
why don’t we have a second front. 

I want you to remember those 
noises, because I don’t think we can 

understand this election without re- 

membering them. 
They were not Republican noises, 

exclusively. We know Republican 
noises when we hear them. Forty- 
hour week? That was not the big 
noise of the campaign. A business- 
like administration? That melody 
could be heard, but it was not the 
dominant theme during the cam- 

paign months. Can you remember 
the sound of America during the 
election struggle? 

It was the bitter, characteristic 
lament of a people sensing them- 
selves to be on the defensive and 
hating it. 

Non-Partisan Criticism. 

Why can't we hit Hitler? That 
was one of the popular election- 
month statements. But it was not 
a Republican statement; it was a 
Democratic statement, and a non- 

partisan expression, too. 
This late summer was the worst 

part of the long waiting period the 
democracies have been through. 

Russia had gladdened us, and 
then came late summer, early fall, 
marked by ominous signs of disin- 
tegration of our relations with Rus- 
sia. And nothing going right, India, 
Vichy. And the country hating it, 
and waiting, and hating the waiting. 

And America showing the ill- 
temper of too-long waiting, the re- 
action of irritation under siege. 

I suggest to you that the election 
result is one small aspect of this 
whole, big picture; that in it some 

of the stresses of this period are 
made visible; but that.lt has little 
specific importance; that its im- 
portance is general; that it tells us 

more about how America feels about 
the war than how it feels about 
the parties. 

Vote Cold to Vote Hot. 
Under the two-party system, how 

can you vote for a hotter war with- 
out voting Republican, even though, 
on the cold, count-it-on-your fingers 
record of congressional action on 

foreign policy, the Republican party 
was much less hot than the Demo- 
cratic? 

You vote hot by voting cold; for 

you have no choice. Where there 
was another choice, as in New York, 
the American Labor Party (during 
a "swing to the right,” or it is to 
laugh) rolled up an incredible 410,- 
000, almost scaring its own leaders, 
who are still wondering who pushed 
that button. 

I say that Mr. Roosevelt is sitting 
atop enormous pressures, but that 
they are not Republican pressures. 

The Republicans simply happened 
to be out with buckets when it was 

raining votes. This election talks 
double-talk, and it says Mr. Roose- 
velt can stop the swing to the Re- 
publicans by being twice as much 
Roosevelt as he has been for some 

time; by finding Hitler and hitting 
him; by hitting Laval while waiting; 
by showing the country that the 
siege is over and the march has 
begun. 

That was what the country voted 
for. and I think a number of Re- 
publicans know they were only chips 
in that half-understood, half-in- 
stinctive game. 

Owl Aide Addresses 
Mount Pleasant Citizens 

Harry W. Franks, associate di- 
rector of the press division of the 
Office of War Information, ad- 
dressed the Mount Pleasant Citi- 
zens’ Association last night on inter- 
American relationships. 

Mr. Franks, former inter-Amer- 
ican reporter for the United Press, 
pointed out that the current "good 
neighbor policy” originated years 

ago when a few United States 
newspapers and press services cov- 
ered important events of the Latin 
and South American countries. 

Mr. Franks said that our good 
neighbor policy seldom lacked effort 
and enthusiasm, but did lack a 

"knowing how” ability. "But now 

through the co-ordination of the 
the press, the educators and the 
governments of the Americas a more 
honest conception of the real values 
of these countries is being brought 
about.” he said. 

A civilian defense personnel re- 
port on the area disclosed 727 air- 
raid wardens, 35 emergency war- 
dens. 180 messengers and 47 warden 
posts. 

New members accepted into the 
association are Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. 
Roeder. Mr. and Mrs. Frank D Rose- 
bery, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Reinoehl, 
Mrs. Annie W. Parker, Miss Helen 
Miller. Miss Anita Kaplan, Clifton 
Yeomans, A. A. Williamson. Charles 
K. Jones and Hawit B. Cains. 

Edson L. Whitney presided at the 
meeting, held at Bancroft School. 

Piney Branch Citizens 
Discuss Fewer Meetings 

Members of the Piney Branch 
Citizens’ Association last night dis- 
cussed the advisability of continuing 
meetings on a regular monthly basis 
in view of citizens’ present preoccu- 
pation with war work. It was sug- 
gested that the association meet on 
alternate months during the rest 
of the season, but no action was 
taken. 

Capt. George S. Shorey presided 
over the gathering in Roosevelt 
High School. The next meeting 
date will be announced later. 

This Changing World 
Gen. Giraud Credited With Inducing French 
In North Africa to Co-operate With U. S. 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 
Gen. Henri Giraud, who is re- 

ported to have been named com- 
mander of anti-Vichy forces in 
North Africa, is given credit in 
well-informed quarters for doing 
more than any one else to induce 
the French forces under Gen. 
August Nogues to refrain from 
resisting American occupation of 
the principal bases on the North 
African coast. His appeal has 
dispelled whatever confusion and 
indecision existed in the minds of 
the French officers and men on 

whom Herr Hitler and Premier 
Pierre Laval relied to resist the 
American Invasion “to the last 
man.’’ 

Gen. Giraud was captured by 
the Germans near Sedan in May, 
1940, and earlier this year escaped 
from the chateau where he had 
been kept a prisoner of war. On 
his return to Unoccupied France 
he not only refused to sign a 

pledge that he would not fight 
against the Nazis, but also re- 
fused to join the movement of 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle in spite 
of the efforts to get him to asso- 

ciate himself with the Free 
French movement. He pleaded 
ill health and "settled down” at 
Lyons, taking no evident inter- 
est in the war. 

But he was secretly keeping in 
close touch with reliable French 
friends in the United States, who 
kept him posted on what likely 
would occur after we transferred 
a sufficient force across the At- 
lantic. Gen. Giraud pledged him- 
self to do his utmost to help our 

cause and said, according to re- 

liable information, that as soon 

as America had a regular invad- 
ing force ready to move into 
North Africa, he would be on 
our side. 

Holds French Loyalty. 
Gen.'Giraud has spent some 30 

years of his military career with 
professional troops in North 
Africa and commanded as much 
loyalty and love as the famous 
French Empire builder, Gen. 
Lyautey. There was no doubt 
his officers and men, who were 

supposed to fight us in Africa, 
would follow him regardless of 
the orders of Marshal Petain or 
Admiral Jean Darlan. 

Gen. Giraud, in his 60s, is still 
full of energy and in many quar- 
ters in Washington he is being 
looked on as the man who might 
organize the Moroccan and Al- 
gerian forces into a cohesive 
army to fight on the Allied side 
in North Africa. There is no at- 
tempt in any quarter to deny to 
Gen. de Gaulle due credit 
for having organized important 
resistance to the Germans inside 
and outside France. But, in the 
event developments in North 
Africa continue to be as favor- 
able as they have since we start- 
ed our landing operations, there 
is the possibility of organizing 
a strong French army composed 
principally of colonials. 

U. S. Radio Broadcasts 
To Garrisons in Africa 
By the Associated Preu. 

SEVILLE, Spain, Nov. 10.—South- 
ern Spain yesterday heard broad- 
casts from the first United States 
radio station in French North 
Africa—the Port Lyautey (Kenitra) 
station. 

The station, broadcasting both in 

There Is no doubt that Gen. de 
Gaulle will suggest that Gen. 
Glraud take over the military 
leadership of the French light- 
ing forces. 

Although speculation over an 
American expedition In North 
Africa had been rife for some 
time—the Vichy and Berlin 
radios had been harping on this 
for the last two weeks—the ope- 
rations at Algiers must have been 
a surprise to both Vichy and 
Berlin. 

Rommel's Final Objective. 
The occupation of Algiers, and 

particularly the landing fields in 
the neighborhood and the rail- 
way station, is considered of ut- 
most importance since lt opens 
up the possibility of the Amer- 
ican forces moving swiftly east- 
ward toward Tunisia and the 
vital port of Bizerte. 

The British under Lt. Gen. B. L. 
Montgomery are pursuing the 
Nazis toward Bengasi, but in re- 

sponsible military quarters it is 
believed the final objective of 
Field Marshal Erwin Rommel is 
the "little Maginot line” extend- 
ing from Bizerte to Mordj, on the 
fringe of the African desert. 
That line, built with greater care 

than the old Maginot Line, is 
now fully-maimed by the French, 
can defend Tunisia from an at- 
tack from the east while other 
fortifications make it safe against 
an attack from the sea or from 
the west. 

It appears that the troops un- 
der the command of Lt. Gen. 
Dwight Eisenhower and those 
under Marshal Rommel have the 
same objective of seeing who can 

reach Tunisia first and settle in 
the African fortress. 

As things have developed in 
the last 48 hours, the chances are 

that the French garrison in 
Tunisia might fight bitterly 
against Marshal Rommel if he 
appears first, while there is little 
if any cftance that they would 
attempt to resist the American 
forces. 

Whatever plans the Nazis and 
their Vichy collaborators may 
have had in regard to North 
Africa appear to have crumbled. 
While some commanders like 
Gen Alphonse Juin, who was re- 

leased from a Nazi prison camp 
some nine months ago and placed 
in command of the French 
forces in North Africa, may de- 
sire to oppose the progress of the 
American forces, it seems highly 
doubtful the troops will follow 
the officers who order them to 
fight against the Americans. 

It thus appears that it is up to 
the Germans to fight alone in 
North Africa. Neither the French 
nor the Italians are likely to pull 
the chestnuts otu of the fire for 
Herr Hitler. 

Massing of a large Nazi air 
force in Sicily and in Sardinia is 
interpreted as an indication that 
the Nazi Luftwaffe might attempt 
to oppose an eventual eastward 
threat. 

the French and Arabic languages, 
told French garrisons throughout 
Algeria, Tunisia and Morocco that 
they had nothing to fear and need 
only display the French with the 
British or United States flag day by 
day and blue and white lights by 
night. 

There are more than 70 convenient 
branch offices for Star "Want Ads” 
located throughout the city. 

McLemore—1 
New Orleans Chefs 
Scoff at Vitamins 
By HENRY MeLEMORE. T 

NEW ORLEANS.—New Orleans 
Is America's last stronghold against 
the vitamin. It is the one town 

left where the cooking Is based on' , 

taste, and not.«. 

| whether it is so 

I healthful that It.. 
I will make you 
1 feel like page *1 

| in a physical 
| culture maga- 
% zine and able to 

I lick your weight 
| and wildcats. 

Vitamins A, B, 
I C, D, E, T. Q 
I and all their 
I brothers give 

■. New Orleans a 

Hurr Htinmi. wide berth, be- 

cause word has gone out as to what 

happens to them here. Chefs of 

other cities stand in awe of the 

vitamin. They treat him as if he 

were a royal prince with a weak 

heart. He is not boiled enough to 

hurt him. and they never let the 

poor little fellow get fried. His 

original character is preserved at 

all costs. 
Not so way down yonder here in 

New Orleans. The chefs here give 
the vitamin a going over that makes 

a police third degree seem like a 

christening. They slap him in the 

face with sauces. They frizzle, fry 
and fricassee him. When he yells 
“uncle," they shut him up with a.- 

chunk of butter, a cupful of cream 

and a dash of cognac. When they 
get through with the vitamin he 

won’t make your muscles grow, but 

he'll make your taste buds break 
into bloom. 

It's a foolhardy thing for a man 

of my dimensions to come to New 

Orleans. A few more days here and 
I’ll be in the market for some of 

ex-Presldent Taft’s old trousers, if 

they are still in the family estate. 

This is the one town where a man 

can watch himself gain weight. 
* * * * 

You don’t have to hop on and oft 

scales to check your weight. It’s a 

visual process here. You can look 

in a mirror and with your own eyes 
see yourself broaden. I left the 

hotel yesterday in a suit that fit me 

perfeclty and when I returned after 
dinner in the evening it was touch 
and go as to whether I would be 

able to peel that tiny suit off of,K 
myself. 

The major distinction of New 
Orleans dishes is that no matter 
what you order you have to eat for 

upward of half an hour before you 
have eaten to the thing you ordered. 
Tor luncheon yesterday I ordered 
brook trout. At 12:30 a monstrous 

platter was set before me, and I 

began eating away. I ate a layer of 

oysters: then a layer of sauce. Then 
I unearthed a layer of shrimp, and 
after that I came on a great deposit 
of mushrooms. I plowed on and on, 

and at 12:55 I came on my first bite 
of trout. It was then that I startled r 

my fellow diners with a loud cry of 
•’Excelsior.” 

The same thing happens when you 
order chicken or steak or anything 
else. The story goes—a fine old 
Creole legend—that a New Orleans 
chef once was ridden out of town 
on a rail for serving a dish that 
could be recognized for what it was 

at two paces. 
* * * * 

Even the vegetables are part of 
this masquerade. You order egg- 
plant and you’d never know it was 

eggplant. It is so much better than 
eggplant has any right to be. In. 
New Orleans you can order the 
vegetable you like the least and 
wind up having a second helping. 
So help me, I’ve enjoyed carrots in 
this town and I am one of the fore- 
most carrot haters in this country. 

Now for a wartime observation: 
When food rationing becomes really , 

strict, and housewives run out of 
ideas as to how to make food pala-,. 
table, it would be wise for the Gov- 
ernment to enlist the services of 
the New Orleans chefs and have 
them go about the country giving 
recipes to the gals. I have never 
eaten a shingle in this town, but I 
am willing to bet that a New 
Orleans chef can take a shingle and 
make a superb dish of it. And what * 

they couldn’t do with things that 
really yield themselves to cooking, 
such as old sofa pillows, lamp 
shades, sewing basket tops and 
ostrich feather fans! v, 

Enough of this, however. It.; 
haven’t had a single thing to eat in < 

the last hour and I ask you—if you 
were in New Orleans with me right 
now wouldn’t you say, “Stop bang- ., 

ing at that typewriter and let's go 
get something to eat?” 
(Distributed by McNeuiht Syndicate, Inc.) 

Bar Group Will Discuss 
Latin American Institute ;, 

Plans for a Latin American law 
institute to establish closer co-=( 
operation with legal experts front* 
Latin American countries will be. 
discussed at a meeting of the Dis- 
trict Bar Association at the May*'' 
flower Hotel tonight. 

Justices of the United States Court j 
for the District will be special guests* 
Chief Justice Elcher will give the 
principal address. Another feature 
will be a panel discussion of "How * 
to Try a Negligence Case” by Alvia *. 

L. Newmyer, Henry I. Quinn. Justin 
L. Edgerton and Lyle P. O’Rourke, 

The Rev. Merritt Williams of the f' 

Washington Cathedral, chaplain on * 
the Wasp, will give an account of hlaj 
recent experiences when that ship, 
was sunk. 
_ 

fU 

Gen. Brett Takes Over ' 

Caribbean Copmand ^ 
nu 

Bj the AMOClBtod r»H. 

PANAMA, Nov. 10. —U. Gen. 
George H. Brett arrived in the Canal'* 
Zone yesterday to take over the^ 
Caribbean Defense Command, a% 
successor to Lt. Gen. Prank M. An- 
drews, who has been named com-' 
mander of United States forces lrfF 
the Middle East 4 

He said he did not believe Norths 
African operations would lnvolv^ , 

any eompheatlons for Preneh pos- 
* 

sessions in the Caribbean area. w 

n 

New-Looking Rooms in 1 Hour 

KEM-T WALL FINISH 
Paint Ovar Old Wallpaper 

Think nf vain tine aver wall 0 4M A A 
as&.’Vs0*1.30 wall heart ar cemeat with a ^ M 
slat la eeat that tries la aae W i« ■ 

haar. Taa can ta thle with IB Wl> 
KEM-TONE. the miracle wall 
flatah. Jaet mix KEM-TONE with vlala water 
apply with hruih ar reller. Oae eaat esters 
easy ta apply triee in aaa haar ... all aeweit 
panel eelen. It’a washable. 

KEM-TONE decorative trims, 15c roll up 

SHE FUEL I dUflEft-fC/NN Caulking POINTS ♦ CL, 
Compound 

60S C ST. N.W. 
and Doan ONI BLOCK IAST OP and Poan 7rf| p|NN AyE N w 

A / 

p l[nu-Vn}?rfi ’Sfatrn 'War Rand* and Stamp* 

AFTER YOUR WILL 
~THEN WHAT? 
A man’s responsibility to his family does not 

cease when he has made his will. 

The management of money and property 
demands experience, competence and 

trustworthiness. 

The appointment of this institution as your 

trustee gives perrffenence to the execution 

of your desires.and safeguards the estate 

you have created in a lifetime of toil. 

Since 1889, when it was granted the first 

charter issued to a'trust company in the 

District of Columbia, this bank has rendered 

an efficient, dependable, humanitarian 
service to its clients. 

The Washington Loan 
and Trust Company 
F STREET AT NINTH * I7TH STREET AT $ 

Member: Federal Reserve System and Federal 
Deposit imurenee Corporation 
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DO you want to do everything pos- 
sible to give your hair proper hy- 

gienic care? Do you want to remove 
those unsightly dandruff scales from 
your scalp? Do you want to get relief 
from that aggravating scalp itch which 
exuvia causes? Of course you do! 

Then do as a quarter-million other per- 
sons have done—consult a Thomas expert. 
If he thinks the treatment won’t help you, 
he will frankly tell you. But if he accepts you 
for treatment, he will do everything within 
the scope of The Thomas* skill and ability 
to allay your worries about your hair. The 
fact that The Thomas* have for 20 years ad- 
ministered scalp treatments speaks volumes 

for the soundness and merit of their service. 
When you call at a Thomas office you will 

receive—without charge or obligation—ad- 
vice and consultation in private. You will 
be shown exactly what Thomas treatment is 
and how it works. You will see for yourself 
how it removes dandruff scales and how it may 
soothe the itch which dandruff causes. Come 
in today for free advice and consultation. 

SUITE 1050-51 WASHINGTON BUILDING 
Corner N. T. Avenue and 15th St. N.W, 
(Separate Department far Man and Woman) 

HOURS—9:39 A.M. to 7:39 PJVf. SAT.—9:39 AJO. to 4 PM. 

ft A 



EngasrmrttJfl 
THRASHER—DE HAAN. Mrs. Anne Thrasher announce' the engagement ot Miss FREDRICKA DE HAAN ot Pretoria. 

.t0,„hV son- TOWARD j. 
THRASHER of Washington. D. C.. the 
ceremony to take place January 30. 1943, in Pretoria. 3,10.17* 

(Garb ot Stfank* 
t SETTLE, WILL. We. the family of the 
late WILL SETTLE, wish to extend our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to the 
officials and co-workers of the Third Assist- 
ant Post Master General's Office of the 
f■ O. Dept., and those connected with 
the Shamet Apts., and also to our many Other friends, for their kind expressions 
ef sympathy extended at the passing of 
our husband and father, who departed this life October 29, 1912. 

THE FAMILY. • 

Srattta 
BAKER, ESTELLA. On Tuesday. No- 

vember 10, 1942, ESTELLA BAKER of 
• 4717 Dix st. n.e., devoted wife of James 

Eaker and daughter of James Godfrey. 
Bhe also is survived by five sisters, three 
brothers and other relatives and friends. 

Notice ol funeral later. Arrangements 
by Maivan & Schey. • 

BAILE, FANNIE M. On Sunday, No- 
vember 8, 1942. at the Washington San- 
itarium, Takoma Park, Md., FANNIE M. 
BAILE of 422 Windsor st.. Silver Spring, 
Md., beloved mother of Robert Baile. 

Services and interment Philadelphia. Pa. Arrangements by Takoma funeral 
home. 

BARBOUR, LEROY F. Departed this 
life on Sunday, November 8, 1042, at Gal- 
li“Rer Hosdital, after a brief illness, LEROY 
I. BARBOUR, son of the late William H. 
and Mary Barbour, < evoted father of Mrs. 
Gretchen Breedlove, Gwendolyn, Leroy F., 
jr., and Delaware Barbour. He also leaves 
to mourn their loss one sister. Mrs. Lan- 
doma Brooks; seven brothers. Delaware S., William H., Ralph J.. G. Calvin. Rufus. 
Elmore and Alton P. Barbour, and a host 
of other relatives and friends. 

Friends mav call after 10 a m. Wednes- 
day. November 11, at Barbour Bros.’ fu- 
neral home. 4S K st. n.e. where funeral 
services will be held Thursday. November 
12 at 9:30 a m.: thence to Holy Redeemer 
Church at 10 a.m. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. 11 

BOTHIVEI.L. LORR If NE M. On Mon- 
day, November 9 1942. at Westchester. 
Pa.. LORRAINE' M. BOTHWELL. beloved 
daughter of H-rry B. and Marian C. 
Eothwell (nee EliasonV 

Funeral services at the T. Frank Mur- 
ray funeral home. 714 11th si. s.e., on 
Thursday. November 12 at. 2 P.m. In- 
terment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 11 

BROOKS. ELIZA. On Monday. Novem- 
ber 9. 1042. at Gallinger Hospital. ELIZA 
BROOKS. She Is survived by two step- 
sons. James S. Lyles and Charles Brooks: 
four nephews, Wade. James. Venton and 
Scott McCoy: one niece. Martha Cornish. 
Remains resting at Eugene Ford's funeral 
home. 1300 South Capitol si., until 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. November 11: thence to her 
late residence. 324 L st. s.w 

Funeral Thursday. November 12. at 1 
P m., from Mount Moriah Baptist Church 
Rev. J. H. Randolph officiating. Interment 
Payne's Cemetery. 11 

CARR. ELEANOR W. On Monday. No- 
vember 9. 1942, ELEANOR W. CARR of 
1504 6th st. n.w.. devoted wile of Charles 
M Carr. Also surviving are four broth- 
ers. four sisters, other relatives and many 
friends. 

After 10 am. Wednesday. November 
11. friends may call at the McGuire fu- 
neral home. 1829 9th st n.w.. where fu- 
neral services will be held on Thursday. 
November 12. at 2 p.m. Interment Wood- 
i«*n Lcracicry. 11 

COSTELLO, JEREMIAH. On Sunday 
November 8. 1342, at Georgetown Hcvs 
pital, JEREMIAH COSTELLO, beloved hus 
hand of Katherine Murphy Costello ant 
father of A1 Costello. 

Funeral from his late residence. 331? 
Illinois ave. n.w., on Wednesday, Novem* 

Kr 11, at 3:30 a.m. Requiem mass a' 
Aloysius Church at 10 a.m. Relativei 

d friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 10 

DAVIS, WINNIFRED JOSEPHINE MAN* 
ION. On Tuesday. November 10. 1342 
at her residence. 818 Davis ave., Takoma 
Park. Md.. WINNIFRED JOSEPHINF 
MANION DAVIS, beloved wife of Georoe 
W. Davis, mother of Winnifred Davis Mc- 
Dermott and grandmother of Henry J, 
McDermott, .ir. 

Services at the above residence on 
Thursday. November 3 2, at 2 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment 
George Washington Memorial Park. (Hart- 
ford and Meridan. Conn., papers "lease 
copy). Arrangements by Takoma funeral 
hom<° 11 

DELAVER, FLIAS. On Sunday. Novem- 
ber 8, 1342. ELIAS DELAVER. husband of 
Ann? Lee Delever. 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Schey 
funeral home. N. J. ave. and R st. n.w.. 
where funeral services will be held Wed- 
nesday. November It. at 1 p.m. Friends 
invited Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. • 

DOUGHERTY, ELIZABETH FRANCES. 
On Monday. November 3. 1342, FLIZA- 
BETH FRANCES DOUGHERTY of 305 
Greenwood ave Takoma Park. Md.. wife 
of the late Edward J. Dougherty, mother of 
Mrs. Genevieve M. Effler and sister of 
William Cavanaugh. Remains resting at 
Chambers’ Riverdale funeral home. 

Mass at Our Ladv of Sorrows Catholic 
Church. Takoma Park, Md.. on Wednesday. 
November 11. at 10 a m. Interment Holy 
Cross Cemetery. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

EASTON. JOSEPH C. On Tuesday. No- 
vember 10, 1342. at Sibley Hospital. 
JOSEPH C. EASTON, beloved husband of 
Eleanor H. Easton of 37 Girard st. n.e. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
FOSTER. SAMUEL W. On Monday. No- 

vember 9. 1342. at Bloomfield. N. J.. SAM- 
UEL W. FOS ER. beloved husband of Eu- 
nice Welch Foster and father of Mrs. 
Katherine Foster Skogsberg and Elizabeth 
Foster D'Armand. 

Services at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
home. 2301 14th st. n.w., on Thursday, 
November 12. ai 3 p.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Glenwood Cem- 
etery. 11 

GLEASON. GILBERT H. On Mo-dav. 
November 9. 1342. at his residence. S ’.ver 
Hill road, Suitland. Md.. GILBERT H. 
GLEASON, beloved husband of Lillian E. 
Gleason, father of Mrs. Clara L. Norton. 
Also survived b” four grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. 

Services at Chamber funeral home. 
517 11th st. s.e on Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 11. at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment in Cedar Hill Cem- 
etery. 

COJEKl AN. HAIG. On Monday. No 
rember 3, 1342. HAIG GOJEKIAN, beloved 
husband of Sona Golekian. 

Services at Chambers' funeral home. 
1400 Chapin st. n.w on Thursday. No- 
vember 12. at 12 noon. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. 11 

GOSNELL, CHARLES W. On Monday 
November 3. 1942, at his residence, 1151 
North Capitol st.. CHARLES W. GOS- 
NELL. beloved husband of Eleanor H. 
Gosnell and father of Charles W. Gos- 
nell. Ir. 

Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e,. where 
services will be held on Wednesday. No- 
vember 11. at 11 a.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. Interment Fort Lincoln 
Cemetery. 10 

HARRISON, WALTER J. On Monday, 
November 9. lot**, 8t his home 1430 33rd 
s' n.w.. WAT TER J. HARRISON, beloved 
bu^md of M~b*l L. Harrison and father 
of Mrs. Eugene O'Connor III. 

Services at St. James’ Episcopal Church. 
L*esburg. Ve on Wednesday. November 
11. at 2:30 p.m. Interment Leesburg 
Cemetery. 

HARTLEY. WILLIAM HENRY. Sud- 
denly. on Sur.dav. November 8. 1342. 
WILLIAM HENRY HARTLEY of Wood- 
mce. Md husband cf B’anche Hartley. 

Services at Chamber*’ Riverdale funeral 
home, on Thursday. November 12. at 2 
nm Interment St. John's Cemetery, 

HARTMAN, FPWIN M. On Sunday. 
November 8. 1942. at his residence. 2818 
27lh st. n.w.. EDWIN M. HARTMAN, be- 
loved brother of Clara A. and Mary E. 
Hartman. 

Funeral from thp Saffell funeral home. 
475 H ft n w on Wednesday. November 
11. at P:.10 a m Requiem mass at the 
Church of St Thomas the Aoostle at 10 
a m Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

HFNSON. GEORGIANA. Suddenly, on 
Monday November 0. 1042. »t her resi- 
dence. 1420 Hooklns st. n.w.. GEORGIANA 
HFNSON. heloved daughter of the late ! 
Thornes and Sarah Henson, sister of Mary 
F and Joseph H"nson and Ada B. Smith, 
sister-in-law of L-on A Smith, aunt of 
Jane Henson Evans. Georgians and Elmer 
Henson and Jean Evans. 

Notice cf funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan A Schey. • 

HIM.EARY. RICHARH M. On Tuesday. 
November 10. 1042. at his residence :!K24 
O st. n.w. RICHARD M. HTLLEARY. the 
bc’oved husband of Zorah Hilleary 

Services at Chambers' Georgetown fu- 
neral home, .'list and M sts. n.w.. on Fri- 
flav. November 1.1, at 8:.K| a m. Mas; at 
Holy Trinity Church at 0 a m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Holy Rood 
Cemetery. 11 

HULL. MINNIE. On Monday. Novem- 
ber S. 1942. MINNIE HULL ot 1.U7 Em- 
erson st. n.w., the beloved wife of Harry 
Denton Hull and mother of Ruth E. 
Schimmack: grandmother of Lillian R. 
and Harold L. Schimmack. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w.. on Wednes- 
day. Novembe* 11. at 2 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. 10 

JACKSON. FANNIE. Entered into eter- 
nal rest on Sunday. November 8. 1942. at 
her residence. 1.144 W st. n.w.. FANNIE 
JACKSON, wife of the late William Henry 
Jackson and devoted mother of Mrs. Cor- 
nelia Jackson. Mrs. Agnes Hamilton. Paul 
and Kenneth Jackson. She also is survived 
by one brother. Oeorge Ford of Meyersdale. 
Pa : two grandchildren and other relatives 
and many friends. Remains resting at the 
John T. Rhines & Co. funeral home, 3rd 
•nd Eye sts. s.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W R Speara establishment 
1009 H St. N.W. National12SW 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
4th and Mass. Are. N.E _LI SMS 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium. 

FRANK GEIER SONS CO. 
itti liVScW BS. SS3 
Our Charges Are Reasonable. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS. 
GEO. C. SHAFFER, Inc. 

voderat4TVpriIce8RALphon!^™ 
Cor, 14th fir Eye 
CUDE BROS. CO. "■"* "»■ 

F St. N.W. DaMamal 4S7S. 

MoffiBONoVeS5^8l?42, MuM 
fc- b*. CHARLES D JOHN- SON, beloved husband of Margaret John- son (nee Beckett) and son ot Ruch C. and Hattie Johnson (nee Dant), 

Notice of funeral later. 
JORDON, WILLIAM M. On Monday, November 9, 1942. at Oallinger Hospital: •52hHA,J* M. JORDON of 1812 Benning busban<* «f Consul* Jordon, son of Valious Jordon, nephew of Bertha Sum- 

IV. Heaiso j, survived by five sisters, one brother, other relatives and friends. 
be viewed after l p.m. Wed- 

J**?*1',J?,° Y?m.ber 11 Rt Frazier's funeral home. 380 R. I. ave. n.w. 
Funeral and Interment Branchville, Va., Saturday, November 14. 12 
MAYHEW, MARY E. On Monday. No- vember 0. 1942. MARY E. MAYHEW. be- loved wife of Aloyslus Mayhew and mother ! ¥>ry Timmons. Elsie Beckwith. Philip 
2h£?- Marion Mayhew, Josephine Weiler and Frank Mayhew. 
Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 

home. 81ft H st.* n.e.. on Thursday, No- 
■8:32 thence to 6t. Martin s Church, where mass will be said at 9 a m Relatives and friends are In- 

vited. Interment at Mount Olivet 
Cemetery. IX 

McMAHON, CHARLES A. On Sunday. November 8. 1942, at his residence. 1207 Randolph it. n.e., CHARLES A. McMAHON. 
beloved husband of Mary E. McMahon (nee Fox) and father of Capt. John M„ Mary Virginia and Charles A. McMahon, jr. 
_ Funeral from the above residence on 
Wednesday. November 11, at 9:30 a.m.: 
thence to St. Anthony’s Church. 12th and 
Monroe sts. n.e.. at 10 a.m. Interment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 10 

NICHOLS. IRENE. Departed this life 
Saturday. November 7. J942, in Chester. 
Pa, Mrs. IRENE NICHOLS, the beloved 
w.lfe of William Nichols. She also Is sur- 
vived by two sisters. Mrs. Lizzie Williams 
and Mrs. Louise Brown: four grandsons. Revs. J. L.. W W N. G. and Mr. E. S. 
Henry, and other relatives and friends. 
Friends may call to see the late Mrs. Nirhols after 1? noon Wedne«dsv at the 
funeral home of L. E. Murray & Son, 12th 
and V sts. n.w. 

Funera’ Th’"-sday. November 12. at 2 
p m., from the Tenth Street Baotist Church. 
Rev. J. L. Henry officiating. Interment in 
Harmony Cemetery. 11» 

NOURSE. ALICE DARBY. On Monday. November !). 1942, at the home ot her 
son. Dr. UDton D. Nourse at Daysonville. 
Md ALICE DARBY NOURSE. wife of the late Dr. Charles H. Nourse. 

Funera] Wednesday, November 11, 
from the family home at 2 pm. Inter- 
ment at Darnestown Presbyterian Church Cpmetprv 

I 
PEARSON, JOHN. Suddenly, on Satur- 

day’November 7. 1042, JOHN PEARSON 
or i<2/ New Jersey ave. n.w., devoted hus- 
band of Mary Pearson, loving father of 
James and Elizabeth Pearson. He also is 
survived by two grandchildren. James and 
Melvin Pearson; four sisters, two brothers, 
other relatives and many friends. Remains 
resting at the John T. Rhines & Co. fu- 
neral home. 3rd and Eye sts. s.w. 

Funeral services Wednesday. November 
li. at 1:30 p.m., at the grave in Rosamont 
Cemetery. 

Pendleton, james forrest. De- 
parted this life suddenly, on Saturday. No- 

]942- JAMES FORREST PEN- 
DLETON, son of the late Esther Ann Pen- 
dleton. 

kvR<‘malna re?u"* the Barnes * Mat- thews funeral home. 614 4th st w. where funeral services will be held Wed- nesday. November 11. at 1 p.m Inter- ment Harmony Cemetery 

„.£2TF\ 5A?-TER s- °n Tuesday. No- 
^>her 1(k 1M2. at Garfield Memorial Hospital. WALTER S POFF. the beloved 
son of Hubert M. and Grace S. Poff. broth- 

oP.^}1Bene. £~Jnd Jam®s L. Poff and Mrs. Lillian A. Thompson. 
Friend, may call at the Lee funeral nome, 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where 

services will be held on Thursday. Novem- 
Per..^j* at P m. Relatives and friends 

I invited. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
11 

! PRENTISS. FRED. On Tuesday. No- 
! rtfiSfpr1 nL9at the r*sidence of his daughter. 80t> Thayer ave.. Silver Soring 

Md FRED PRENTISS, beloved hushed of 
iterk'"?'e™?'.Pren,is!' father of 

r,-rrdrF’’ Charles W.. Henry E.. Mrs. Doro- 
tT Crockett. Lawrence M. and Holly W. Prentiss. Friends invited to call at Uie Huntemann funeral home, 6732 GeorEia ave. 

Notice of services later. 
PRYOR, ISABELLA A. (MRS. BELL). 

Pnaorte? Bfe Sunday. November S, 
lit. am- at Gallinger Hospital. Mrs. ISABELLA A. PRYOR of 1417 New Jersey ave. n.w., daughter of the late ° *Ed Armstead Walker, the beloved wife of the late Joseph R. Pryor. She also leaves to mourn their loss two nieces. Mrs. Annie B. Robinson and Bessie Harvey; two nephews, Joseph and Warren Walker, a"d • host of other relatives and friends, friends may call after 12 noon Tuesday, November in. at her late residence. 

■£,uneTaI Wednesday. November 11. at 
f.rom shll£h Baptist Church. 9'h and p Vs; n.w.. Rev. E. L. Harrison officiating. Interment Harmony Cemetery Arrangements by Barbour Bros. 10 

RINGER. MILDRED. On Monday, No- 
,v,e“b?£' 9, 1»42. at her home, 736 Ridge- 

K°.s A£fel*?\ Calif' MILDRED 
wMr,-t ««*•>■ She leaves her •"Other. Mrs. Lillian Davis, and Mrs. A. 

JV; £u™mlrigs.and Joseph Murphy. °f W*shlngt°n. and two brothers. Allen 
Lynn and Winfield Lynn of New York City. The funeral will be from her late resi- 
dence. in Los Angeles, on Wednesday. No- vember 11, with burial in the same city. 

SIMMS, IGNATIUS RUDOLPH. On 
Monday. November 9. 1942. at his resi- 
SLeAc2 R°<* P°in*' Md- IGNATIUS RU- 
DOLPH SIMMS, beloved husband of Mamie Simms. 

Funeral .services on Wednesday. Novem- 
ber 11. st 9:30 am., at his late resi- 
dence: thence to Holy Ghost Church. Issue, Md.. where mass will be offered at 10 a m. 
interment church cemetery. 

tlANDARD, MARY E. Departed this 
suddenly, on Sunday. November 8* 1942. at her residence. 1132 New Jersey 

ave. s.w., MARY E. STANDARD. She ia 
survived by a loving mother. Mrs. Jennie 
Storks: two daughters. Caldonia Clark ana 
Ophelia Standard: two sons. Pvt. Naybab 
Storks and William Standard: four sisters 
and many other relatives and friends Re- 

?iains resting at the Barnes (k Matthews 
uneral home. 614 4th st. s.w. Notice of funeral later. 

lif CLARE*CE. Departed this 
2l2.5at!U?!>J'' November 7. 1942, CLAR- ENCE TOLSON, beloved husband of Vir- 

X.y*er Toison. Friends may call at the Robert G. Mason funeral home. 2500 
November"* 1 

*'* aU*r 2 0 “ Wednesday. 
Funeral services at the above funerai home on Thursday, November 12, at 1 p m. 

11 
VAN SENDEN. OTTO G. On Sunday, November 8, 1942. at Providence Hos- 

fhl* i ,OTS° ° VAN SENDEN. brother of the late Herman W. Van Senden. 
IllFuneral and interment Mount Carmel, 

WIDMYISR, ANNA E. On Tuesday. No- 
vemher 10, 1942, ANNA E. WIDMYER, beloved daughter of Willis R. end Jennie Widmyer, sister of Mrs. Winifred Hart. 
Mr-. Myrta Doffenmyer and Mrs. Lois 
Dalrymple. Remains resting at Chambers’ 
funeral home. MOn Chapin st. n w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WTLLIAMSON, EDNA. On Sundav. No- 

vember 8. U'42, a* her residence. 612 E 
st. n.e EDNA WILLIAMSON (nee Van 
Horn), beloved wife of Willard D Wil- liamson and sister of Mrs. Roberta Phillips. Friends may call at the Lee funeral 
heme. 4th st, and Mass. ave. n.e. where 
services will be held on Wednesday, No- 
vember 11, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Rock Creek Cemetery. 

10 
WOODEND, GRACE M. On Tuesday. November 10. 1942. at her residence, 633 9th st. n.e., GRACE M. WOODEND. wife 

of the late George R. Woodend. mother of George Russell Woodend and Mrs. 
Dorothy L. Prestele and grandmother of 
S.rac£„.F Prestele. Remains resting at the Chambers’ funeral home. 517 Jlth st. s.e. 

Notice of funeral later. 
WOODIN, E. LYN. Suddenly, on Satur- 

d?*\*,^?v,‘mber 7‘ 1042« E- L*N WOODIN of 1(M>5 31 at at. n.w. 
Remains resting at the Birch funeral 

home. 3034 M st. n.w.. whe-e services will 
be held on Thursday. November 12. at 1:30 p.m. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. H • 

In fflrnuirtunt 
ALLWINE. CATHARINE LOUISE. In 

loving memory ol my dear mother. CATH- ARINE LOUISE ALLWINE, who fell asleep 
in Jesus twenty-six years ago today. No- 
vember 10. 1916. 
HER LOVING DAUGHTER. KATHRYN 

Lancaster. • 

BRISCOE. JOHN P. In remembrance 
of our husband and father JOHN P. 
BRISCOE, who passed on three years aco 
today, November 10, 1939. 

We will always remember. 
HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

CASSERLY. MICHAEL F. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear father. MICHAEL 
F. CASSERLY. who passed away two years 
ago today. November 10. 1940. 

He had a smile for every one, 
A heart as pure as gold: 

To those who knew and loved him 
His memory will never grow old. 

HIS DAUGHTERS, CATHERINE AND 
HELEN. • 

GENTRY, WILLIAM B. Sacred to the I 
memory of my husband and our father. 
WILLIAM B. OENTRY. who departed this 
ilfe three years oao today, Tuesday, No- 
vember 10, 1939. 

Where Is the heart that doth not keep 
Within its Inmost core. 

Some fond remembrance hidden deep 
Ol days that are no more? 

Yet again we hope to meet thee 
When the day of life is fled. 

Then in Heaven with lov to greet thee 
Where no farewell tear is shed. 

LOVING WIFE, MRS. IRENE GENTRY, 
AND CHILDREN. • 

KOCH. FRED A. A tribute Of love to 
the memory of our dear one. FRED KOCH, 
who passed away twenty-six years ago 
today, November 10. 1916. 

WIFE AND CHILDREN. • 

STROBERT. KATE 8. In loving mem- 
ory of my deer mother. KATE 8. STRO- 
BERT, who died twenty-two years ago 
today, November 10. 1920. 

□one. but not forgotten. 
HER DAUOHTER. ELSIE M. GIFFORD. 

THOMAS. ISABEL. In loving memory 
of my dear mother, ISABEL THOMAS, 
who departed this life one year ago this 
day. November 10. 1941. 
DEVOTED DAUGHTER. CLARA WINSTON. 

WITHERS, GEORGE R. In loving mtm- 
ory ol my devoted husband. GEORGE R. 
WITHERS, who died eight years ago to- 
day. November 10, 1934. 

What would I give to hold his hand. 
His happy feet to sot; 

To hear his wolea and aaa him amlla. 

Edna May Oliver Dies 
In Midst of Birthday 
Greetings From Fans 

Famed Character Actress 
Peacefully Fell Asleep, 
Companion Says 

Bj the Associated Press. 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 10.—The long 

career of Edna May Oliver, the out- 

spoken, crochety but lovable screen 

character, has ended. 
The character actress and come- 

dienne died yesterday on the 59th 
anniversary of her birth, surrounded 
by birthday messages from friends 
and fgns. She peacefully fell asleep, 
her companion, Virginia Hammond, 
said. 

Miss Oliver knew that death from 
an intestinal disorder was not far 
away and asked Miss Hammond to 
arrange a simple funeral. Private 
services will be held at Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park, Glendale, Thursday, 
followed by cremation. 

Her death followed by only a few 
weeks that of her friend, May Rob- 
son. 

Retiring Off Stage. 
Portraying her stage and screen 

roles with skill and assurance which 
lifted her to stardom, Miss Oliver in 
private life was almost shy, shun- 
ning Hollywood parties and prefer- 
ring the companionship of old 
friends, or the pleasures of her gar- 
den, playing the piano, singing or 

As a girl she dreamed of becoming 
an opera star, but comedy was her 
let. She had been born to wealth, 
but by the time she reached the 
stage in 1911 the family fortune was 

gone and she worked between roles 
as a dressmaker and milliner. 

Her New York stage appearances 
included "The Master,’’ "The Golden 
Girl” and "Old Boy.” A year’s run 
in “The Cradle Snatchers” in Chi- 
cago and the New York Music Box 
assured her stardom. 

She was a veteran of 20 years 
when her work as Patty Ann Hawks 
in "Showboat” won her a motion 
picture role in 1923. It was also 
during her "Showboat” appearance 
that she married a New York broker, 
David Pratt. They were divorced 
two years later. 

Starred In '‘Cimarron.” 
After entering the movies Miss 

Oliver’s stock soared with her per- 
| formance in "Cimarron” and then 
| came her memorable portrayal as 

I Aunt Betsy Trotwood in "David 
! Copperfield,” which won her a long- 
term contract with M-G-M. 

Besides those two films, Miss 
Oliver's best remembered pictures 
include "Fanny Foley Herself,” 
‘‘Ladies of the Jury,” “Ann Vickers,” 
"Little Women,” "Pride and Preju- 
dice,” "Drums Along the Mohawk,” 
“Nurse Edith Cavell” and "Lydia.” 

She was born Edna May Nutter 
in Boston and took the name Oliver 
from the Oliver Street Humani- 
tarian Church there. 

Her nearest surviving relative is 
an aunt, Mrs. Hattie Cox of Malden 
Mass. 

-__’ 

Field Service Director 
Of American Legion Dies 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10—Bert 
L. Halligan, 54, director of the 
National Field Service of the Amer- 
ican Legion, collapsed and died 
yesterday in the Bourse Building. 

Mr. Halligan, who lived in Chi- 
cago, was stricken while having 
lunch with Edward A. Linsky, Penn- 
sylvania State adjutant. He died at 
the Pennsylvania Hospital. 

Mr. Halligan was one of the or- 
ganizers of the American Legion in 
Iowa in 1919 and he served as com- 
mander of the Iowa Department in 
1924. 

During the World War he en- 
listed as a private in the 1st Iowa 
Field Artillery on May 7, 1917, and 
was commissioned a first lieutenant 
in November of that year. He served 
in France until February 24, 1919, 
and was promoted to captain in 
October, 1918. 

Joseph M. Neisner Dies; 
Variety Store Founder 
By the Associated Press. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Nov. 10 — 

Death last night claimed Joseph M. 
Neisner, 61, president and co-found- 
er of Neisner Bros. Co., Inc., one 
of the country’s major variety store 
chains, after a brief illness. 

Mr. Neisner succeeded to the 
presidencey of the firm following 
the death of his brother, Abraham 
H„ in 1933. The brothers, born in 
New Milford, Conn., opened their 
first store here in 1911. The firm 
now includes 118 units. 

Survivors include Mr. Neisner’s 
widow, the former Hattie Plault of 
Brooklyn; a son, Fred, of Rochester, 
who is a vice president of the firm, 
and a daughter, Mrs. Abe Hurwich, 
South Bend, Ind. 

Rev. John S. Zelie Dies 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Nov. 10 

(JP).—'The Rev. John S. Zelie, who 
headed a United States relief ex- 
pedition to Russia during the 1922 
famine in the Volga area, died here 
yesterday. He was a native of 
Princeton, Mass., and had held pas- 
torates here and in New England, 
New York, Ohio and New Jeraey. 

Banana Taste Unknown 
Questioning six pupils, a Liverpool 

(England! teacher found <hat not 
one had ever tasted a bananna. 

Paratroop Bicycles 
Come in Handy at 
War Office 

The man who designed col- 
lapsible bicycles to be carried 
by parachute troops might have 
been surprised to see one in use 
in a War Department temporary 
building, but it came in very 
handy to an employe of the 
Quartermaster Corps yesterday. 

When one part of an office 
section moved to a wing of the 
building half a mile away be- 
fore telephones were Installed, 
this employe got tired of walk- 
ing back and forth, so he bor- 
rowed the bicycle from the 
Quartermaster sample room and 
rode jauntily through the office, 
accomplishing the day’s work 
with the minimum of time and 
effort. 

EDNA MAY OLIVER. 
—A. P. Wirephoto. 
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i Dr. Davis Hillis Dies 
r CHICAGO, Nov. 10 UP).—Dr. Davis 
> S. Hillis, 69, an authority on ob- 
> stetries and co-inventor of the 
i Delee-IIillis stethoscope used in 

studying heart action cf babies be- 
fore birth, died yesterday after a 

f year’s illness. He was professor of 
obstetrics at Northwestern Uni- 
versity. 

War bonds make bombers to bomb 
1 the Axis and lower our taxes. Why 

not buy some and help yourself? 

r- 

Secretary Desk 

*27-93 
Spacious book shelves, roomy draw- 
ers and fitted interior. Mahogany 
finish on hardwood. 

i_jru 
Gate Leg Table 

$12-95 
Walnut or mahoaanv finish on 
hardwood. Turned leas and 
stretchers. Shaped drop- 
leares. 

1--- 1 

;j 

Kneehole Desk 

$16*95 
A eonserratlvetr designed aieee 
with seven drawers. Walnut 
finish an hardwood. 

Funeral Rifes Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Edna Williamson 

Funeral services for Mrs. Edna 
Williamson, a life-long resident of 
Washington who died Sunday at 
her home, 612 E street N.E., will be 
held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the Lee 
funeral home. Burial will be in 
Rock Creek Cemetery. 

Mrs. Williamson was stricken with 
a heart attack Friday after a short 
illness. She was the daughter of the 
late John F. Van Horn, a retired 
employe of the Navy Yard, who was 
also a native of Washington. She 
was a member of St. Mark's Episco- 
pal Church. 

Surviving are her husband. Wil- 
lard D. Williamson, a retired em- 

ploye of the supervising architect's 
office of the Treasury Department, 
and one sister, Mrs. Roberta Phillips 
of St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Harold Keates Hales 
Believed Drowned 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 10.—Harold Keates 
Hales, 74, British merchant, writer 
and donor of the trans-Atlantic 
speed crossing trophy, is missing 
and believed drowned since his over- 
turned dinghy w-as found near Shep- 
perton-on-Thames last Saturday. 

He was proprietor of Hales Bros., 
merchants and shippers, and for 
many years had been well known in 
motor, aviation, newspaper and j 
shipping circles. 1 

A. D. Eldridge Services 
Today at Arlington 

Funeral services for Albert D. 
Eldridge, 51, retired Washington 
druggist who died Sunday at George- 
town University Hospital after a 
short illness, were to be held this 
afternoon at Gawler's chapel. Burial 
will be at Arlington Cemetery. 

Born in Charlotte, N. C., Mr. 
Eldridge left the pharmacy business 
during the World War to enter the 
Army. He served overseas for 18 
months as sergeant with the 111th 
Field Artillery. For the last 20 
years he had lived in Washington. 
He lived at 1349 Tuckerman street 
N.W. and was last associated with 
the Potomac Drug Co. 

Surving Mr. Eldridge are his 
widow, Mrs. Bess Ashlin Eldridge. 
and two brothers, Irving H. Eldridge 
of Washington and Chauncey T. 
Eldridge of Miami, Fla. 

Boston Shipyards Launch 
Three Naval Vessels 

(From. Yesterday’s Late Editions) 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 9.—Three new 
naval vessels were launched in 
metropolitan Boston shipbuilding 
yards today. 

The destroyer Ordronaux, named 
after Capt. John Ordronaux, a pri- 
vateersman in the War of 1812, 
was launched at the Fore River 
shipyards in Quincy. It was spon- 
sored by Capt. Ordronaux’ grand- 
daughter, Mrs. J. Henry Judix of 
Baltimore. 

Memorial Services 
For Mrs. F. B. Noyes 

A poem from her own pen will 
be read at memorial services for 
Mrs. Frank B. Noyes, wife of the 
president of the Evening Star News- 
paper Co. and the past president of 
the Associated"'.Press, to be held at 
St. John's Episcopal Church, Six- 
teenth and H streets N.W., this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. 

Mrs. Noyes, who died Sunday 

night at her home, 2339 Massa- 
chusetts avenue W.W., left the 
manuscript of her verses with the 
request that they be recited in her 
name. She also asked that the 
poem "I Bow to Thee, My Country.’* 
toy the late Sir Cecil Spring Rice, 
British Ambassador in Washington 
during the World War, be read. 

The service will be conducted by 
the Right Rev. James E. Freeman, 
Bishop of Washington, assisted by 
the Rev. John -Q. Magee, assistant 
rector of St. John s. Vested choristers 
are to sing Mrs Noyes’ favorite 
hymns. Interment will be private 
at Rock Creek Cemetery. 

"It's a hard fight, but we have 

managed to keep funeral prices low!" 
W. W. CHAMBERS 

tbaeamcs3sgaa.-j'lj.jiarjj.i:i' ma asm ■■ —— 

Those who seek the finest in funeral arrange- 
ment at minimum cost will do well to come to 
Chambers as so many others have done 
for at Chambers you are assured of a fair 
price, expert care and efficiency in handling 
every detail. It’s a real achieve- O* ■ / 
ment to offer this lovely casket in a 3* | 00 ^ /a 
complete funeral with 60 services Ono or the 

Largeat Undertakera 
In tho World 

THE GREATER CHAMBERS CO. 

faliie Sunrises all thr»ngh the Store! 
Store Hours Daily 9 AM, to 6 P,M,* Thursdays 12:30 to 9 PM, 
...’... 

Philco Radio 

S^JQ.95 "ggz* 
CP %-W Chargt 

New 5-tube model 360 In Urge, 
modern console cabinet. American 
and foreign reception. Built-in 
antenna. 

-. ■■ ■■■•:'.y .:.?..."..-.:*-.xS».™mit>,:«^^^ 

Genuine Mahogany 9-Pc. Dining Room Suite 
An exquisite 18th Century reproduction of unusual grace and charm._ _ 

Carefully detailed in beautifully grained mahogany veneers on solid hard-SB 
wood. Buffet, extension table, china cabinet, five side chairs and host’s 
chair. 

8-Pc. Complete Sola Bed Ensemble 
Conventionally designed sofa, nicely tailored in cotton tapestries mv m 
over soft spring foundation. Fitted with walnut flnished ends. 9k ,} 
Complete with lounge chair, knee-hole desk and chair, floor lamp, £ gV table lamp, coffee and end table. 

™ 

3-Piece Modern Walnut Bed Room Suite 
A smart new waterfall desim in a beautifully (trained walnut finish 
on hard cabinet woods. Fitted with heavy plate mirrors and smart 

drawer pulls. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers and full-size bed. 

Chest or 

Drawers 

$9.95 
Walnut finish on hardwood in 
a conventional desirn. Hat 
three convenient drawers. 

Mirror 

$5.00 
Good-sized clear plate mirror, 
mounted in ornate cold-fin- 
ished frame. Ready for hanc- 
Inc. 

I--r—i 

J 
Cabinet Base 

810-95 
All wood eonatraetion In white enamel, with waxed oak tea. Fitted with drawer and eaa* board. 

I----— 

9x12 or 8.3x10.6 

Axminster Rugs 
Beautiful Oriental or Colo- 
nial designs in new fall 
colors. All-wool face and 
guaranteed perfect. 

9x12 or 9x10.6 

Broadloom 
Rugs 

*33“ 
Tour choice of eolid ihadea 
or lone on tone nmtterai In 
many yaricne colors. All 
wool face. 

t 9x12 or 9.3x10.9 

Jute Rugs 

$11*88 
Prctt? pattern* h cram, 
win*, bln* *r trnan*. rin- 
lihcd with frinp*4 cnlt. 

• Ezccptisnnl T*l*c. 

Lounge Chair 

$19.95 
A large, high-hack ehmir. fitted 
with reversible spring cushion 
seat. Cotton tanostrv covers. 

Part-Wool Doublo 

Blankets 

91-98 
CmUIbi «% «Ml ul M% 
Mttofli list MiN Bair i rata, 

----I 

End Table 

*2« 
A witMlw) |m| |mik la. 
M*. ml! mmt» H liiirni 

igrmnvmv 
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING 



Stock Fraud Charged 
To Two Banking Firms 
And Five Ex-Officers 

Postal Law Violations 
Also Claimed in Series 
Of Indictments 
The Southeastern Industrial 

Bankers, Inc., and five of its for- 
mer officers were indicted by the 
District grand Jury today on 

charges of selling stocks by fraud 
and misrepresentation. Govern- 
ment prosecutors said that 4,000 
Investors may lose about $3,000,- 
000. 

The defendants are: 
Clifton M. Eisele, 49, Bethesda, 

Md., former president of the South- 
eastern Industrial Bankers, Inc., 
and of the Southeastern Investment 
Co., Inc., a subsidiary, which also 
was indicted. 

Lewis Eisele, 46, of Chevy Chase, 
Md., brother of Clifton, who was 

vice president and treasurer of both 
the defendant firms. 

One Now in Army. 
Ernest A. Hough, 36, former cer- 

tified public accountant for the 
whole Southeastern System, which 
included the parent firm with the 
title of Southeastern Industrial 
Bankers, Inc., and 11 subsidiaries 
located in the District, Virginia, 
Maryland and West Virginia. Hough 
is now a lieutenant in the Army. 

Charles R. Wilson, 56, a former 

vice president of the parent cor- 

poration. 
Harry J. Donoghue, 42, a former 

Vice president and secretary of the 

parent corporation. 
The 33-page typewritten indict- 

ment charges all defendants with 
11 counts of fraudulent sale of se- 

curities by use of the mails in viola- 
tion of the Securities Act of 1933; 
with seven counts of using the mails 
to defraud in violation of postal 
laws, and another count of conspir- 
acy to violate these two laws. 

Climaxing a three-year investiga- 
tion by the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, the indictment was re- 

turned on evidence presented to the 

jury by Assistant United States 
Attorney George E. McNeil, Wil- 
liam M. Malone, regional adminis- 
trator of the SEC; Ben Brooks, SEC 
attorney, and John D. Swartz, a 

special prosecutor with the Justice 
Department. The jury heard evi- 
dence for two weeks. 

$5,000,000 in Stock. 
The true bill charged that the 

defendants, through false repre- 
sentations, sold approximately $5,- 
000.000 worth of stock in what 
started out to be a chain of small- 
loan companies. Mr. McNeil said 
that stockholders stood to lose 
about $3,000,000 of their investment. 
Most of the investors were persons 
of moderate means, such as school 
teachers and small businessmen, al- 
though some of them lost sums 

ranging up to $20,000, Mr. McNeil 
said. 

The defendants sold the stock by 
representing that the parent firm 
was making money, whereas in fact 
dividends paid to the stockholders 
were fictitious, the indictment 
charged. 

A scheme was outlined in the in- 
dictment by which the defendants 
would form or acquire certain other 
corporations and then lend these 
firms money through subsidiaries of 
the parent firm. Through these so- 

called "borrowing companies." the 
defendants converted large sums of 
money to their own use, the indict- 
ment stated. 

Among these companies, the true 
bill continued, were the Connolly 
Outrioor Advertising Co., whose 
name later was changed to Rown- 
Gaines Outdoor Advertising Co., 
Inc.; McKee Auto Service, Inc.; Ra- 
dio Cab, Inc ; Dibb Motors, Inc.: 
Household Furniture Co.; Acme 

Moving & Storage Co., and the 
Woodmoor Development Co. 

Claim Secrecy m Dealings. 
The Board of Directors of the 

parent firm was kept in ignorance 
of the type of loans made by the 
company, the indictment charged. 

The subsidiaries of the parent | 
firm were listed as the Washington 
Industrial Loan Co., the Southeast- 
ern Discount Corp., the Southeast- 
ern Discount Co. of Silver Spring 
tformerly Silver Spring Industrial 
Savings & Loan Co.), Southeastern 
Discount Co. of Bethesda (formerly 
Bethesda Industrial Savings & Loan 
Co.), Hagerstown Industrial Sav- 
ings & Loan Co., Southeastern Dis- 
count Co. of Hyattsville (formerly 
City Industrial Savings <fc Loan Co.), 

Frederick Industrial Loan Co., 
Southeastern Finance Corp. (form- 
erly Southeastern Loan Corp.), An- 
napolis Industrial Loan Co., South- 
eastern Industrial Loan Co. (Salis- 
bury, Md.) and debenture bonds of 
the Washington Industrial Loan 
Co. 

The Southeastern Industrial 
Bankers, Inc., was said by prosecu- 
tors to have had its offices in the 
Tower Building. 

The maximum penalty for viola- 
tion of the Securing Act and for 
violation of the postal laws is five 
years’ imprisonment and a line of 
$5,000, or both, on each count. Vio- 
lation of the conspiracy statute can 

bring two years or $10,000 fine, or 

both. 
Follows Civil Litigation. 

The indictment follows civil litiga- 
tion which. Mr. McNeil said, has led 
to liquidation proceedings. Two firms 
have taken over assets of the South- 
eastern Industrial Bankers, Inc., and 
are conducting the business. 

Financial operations of the par- 
ent firm were the subject of a 

receivership suit filed by a group of 
stockholders April 13, 1941, in which 
fraud, mismanagement and mis- 
application of funds were charged. 
A compromise agreement was ap- 
proved in District Court in Decem- 
ber, 1941, by which receivership was 

avoided. The registration of the 
Southeastern Industrial Loan Co., a 

unit in the system, had been sus- 

pended previously by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission. 

Bill Calls for Shift 
Of U. S. Conditioning 
Units to War Plants 

Agencies Here Affected; 
WPA, CCC Equipment 
Would Be Taken Over 

By JAMES Y. NEWTON. 
A bill will be introduced in the 

House, probably thus afternoon, to 

implement the purchase by war 

plants of nearly all of the air-con- 
ditioning equipment in Federal 
buildings in Washington and 
throughout the country', as well as 

any other Government-owned equip- 
ment, including typewriters, which 
can be put to better use in the wTar 

effort. 
The possibility that the Capital’s 

Government buildings might lose 
the air-conditioning equipment had 
been mentioned, but introduction of 
the legislation will be the first defi- 
nite action to carry out the plan. A 
War Production Board official said it 
was likely that all big Government 
cooling machinery would be removed 
from the buildings and sold to war 

plants. 
Representative Downs. Democrat.: 

of Connecticut, member of the Com- ; 

miitee on Public Buildings ana 

Grounds, will introduce the bill sug- 
gested by WPB’s Conservation Di- 
vision. 

The WPB spokesman declared the 
legislation also will apply to Govern- 
ment-owned power equipment apd 
general machinery not being used 
in the war effort. He said the Work 
Projects Administration has ware- 
houses filled with equipment which 
will be purchased. Machinery at 
Civilian Conservation Corps camps 
likewise will be taken over. 

Air-conditioning equipment, now i 
being manufactured under the 
strictest sort of limitation, is needed 
in war plants where constant tem- 
peratures must be maintained in 
making precision instruments, as 
well as in plants where working con- 
ditions normally are not the best. 1 

Nation-wide Rationing 
Of Gas Threatened 
By 10-Day Delay 

Tardiness in Delivery of 
Books Causes OPA 
To Consider Step 

By the Associated Press. 

Delay in the delivery of ration 
books and forms is causing the 
Office of Price Administration to 
“consider seriously” the post- 
ponement of gasoline rationing 
in all presently unrationed areas, 
an OPA spokesman said today. 

A more definite announcement is 
expected soon. The original date 
set for beginning Nation-wide ra- 

tioning was November 22. 

Responsible OPA authorities in 
Chicago reported that gasoline ra- 

tioning would be postponed in Illi- 
nois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraska and the Dakotas—"and 
probably nationally in the interests 
of uniformity.” 

A similar disclosure has been 
made in Cleveland, covering the 
States of Ohio, Kentucky, Michigan 
and Indiana. 

The Washington spokesman indi- 
cated that if there is a postpone- 
ment, the start of rationing prob- 
ably will be delayed from November 
22 until some date a week or 10 days 
iater. 

At tne same time wa aisciosea 

it had authorized its regional offices 
to delay school registration for the 
basic “A” ration books in any re- 

gion in the presently unrationed 
area where there has been delay 
in delivery of the necessary forms. 
The registration dates previously 
set were November 12-14. 

These dates will remain in effect 
unless regional officials exercise their 
option of ordering a postponement. 
The San Francisco regional office 
announced last night it was giving 
motorists in five Western States— 
California, Washington, Oregon. Ne- 
vada and Arizona—six days’ delay 
in the registration dates. The new 

dates in the Far Western area are 

November 18-20, inclusive. 
The regional office said the time 

extension also would apply to the 
tire turn-in campaign; in other 
words, that motorists would be given 
six additional days to dispose of all 
tires in excess of five a car. a pre- 
requisite to obtaining an “A” ra- 
tion book. 

The start of rationing under “T” 
books for trucks, taxis and other 
commercial vehicles in the East as 
well as in the Middle West and Far 
West is in the same status as the 
rationing of passenger cars, the 
spokesman said, emphasizing, how- 
ever. that final determination had 
not yet been made on the delay. 

Morgenthau Shelves 
Taxation Talk lor 
Finance Program 

New Battle Is Forecast 
Over Interest Rates 
On 8-10-Year Bonds 

By the Associated Press. 

Temporarily sidetracking all 
talk of new taxation, Secretary 
of the Treasury Morgenthau to- 
day prepared to “get down to 
brass tacks” on the question of 
November financing—expected i 
to equal at least the world’s rec- | 
ord total of $6,835,000,000 in “new 
money” which poured into Uncle 
Sam’s war chest during October. 

Chief question in Treasury corri- 
dors as Mr. Morgenthau met with 
Executive Committee members of 
the Federal Reserve System was 
whether the Secretary could make 
his “2 per cent war financing pro- 
gram” stick to bring in the big bulk 
of the November bill. The commit- 
tee was expected to be flatly opposed 
to the program and prepared to de- 
mand a higher interest rate. 

Mr. Morgenthau would not dis- 
cuss possible additional taxation, de- 
clining to comment on the proposal 
of Senator Vandenberg, Republican, 
of Michigan earlier this week for a 

year's moratorium on new taxes. 
comment Ketuseci. 

Although the Secretary previously i 
had said he would ask Congress for 
an additional $6,000,000,000 in taxes, 
he answered press conference quer- 
ies on the Vandenberg proposal with 
“I don’t want to get drawn into a 
discussion of that now.” He indi- 
cated that he had his hands full 
with the financing program. 

Meanwhile, President Roosevelt 
today began what White House Sec- | 
retary Stephen T. Early described ; 
as the annual “grind” of preparing 
the Government's budget estimates 
for the next fiscal year in a confer- i 
ence today with Budget Director' 
Harold D. Smith and Assistant Di-; 
rector Wayne Coy. 

At the same time, Representative 
Taber, Republican, of New York, 
ranking minority member of the 
House Appropriations Committee, 
advocated higher taxes and lower 
appropriations. 1 

New Cabinet in Denmark 
Set Up Under Scavenius 
By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 

casts), Nov. 10.—‘Reports from Co- 

penhagen last night stated that Eric 
Scavenius has been named Prime 
Minister and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of Denmark and that he 
had completed a new cabinet. 

(Scavenius has been co-oper- 
ating with German occupation 
authorities in Denmark. He 
visited Berlin recently to confer 

with "high personages." A re- 
port from Stockholm said the 
new Danish government prob- 
ably will be a sort of adminis- 
trative council inclined to make 
concessions to the Gentians, but 
ministers who take office with 
Scavenius were not classified pro- 
Nazi.) 
K. H. Kofoed was named Ministei 

of Finance; Jorgen Jorgensen, Home 
Minister; Gunnar Larsen, Public 
Works; Thune Jacobsen, Justice 
and Lauritz Hanson, Social Affairs 

Help down the Axis! Save waste 
kitchen fats for explosives. 

WHEN SHOULD) A FAMILY] 
BORROW IN WAR-TIME? 

Many people hesitate to borrow 
in war-time. Their hesitation is 

justified. This is a time to avoid debts 
if you can do so without undue hard- 
ship. It is better for you and for the 
war effort to reduce your debts if 
you can. 

Before you get a loan in these times, 
be sure that you really need it. Much 
borrowing which is reasonable enough 
in peacetime now appears extrava- 
gant and unwarranted. Don’t borrow 
to buy something you may be able to 
get along without. Don’t get a loan 
to pay for a trip which you may not 
need to take at all. Don’t borrow to 

! buynewthingsifyoucanmakeyourold 
things do for the duration. In short, be- 
fore you borrow, ask yourself if a loan 
is necessary and will be really helpful. 

If a pergonal loan, repayable in 

monthly instalments, is the best solu- 
tion to your financial problem, coma 

in and talk it over with us. a 

When a loan can help a family to i 
work out a constructive financial pro- ’ 

gram, Household lends $50 to $300. 
Loans are made on furniture, cars or 
without security. We never take wage , 

assignments or require endorsers. The * 

borrower may repay in monthly in- 
stalments arranged to fit his own in- 
come and situation. Charges are made 
only for the actual time the borrower 
has the money. Household's rate is 

2% per month. The Maryland Small 
Loan Law authorizes a maximum rate 
of 3!^% per month. 

We will gladly give full information 
about Household Finance service. 

SAVE A 
SAILOR'S LIFE! 

j Your *50 WAR BOND | 
I buys 13 Life Belts. Do I 

| your part at home jj 
I for the men who are | 
| fighting your battle | 

BOY WAB BONOS 
j NSW! | 
I Publithed by Stance Incorporated I 
| Maker* of MISTOL DROPS | 
a In corporation with Hto Drop, | 

» Cotmotic and Allied Indoitrle* X 

A I 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS RODS 

Help IS MIU* of Kidftor Tub*# 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste 

If you have an excess of acids is mux 
Hood, your IS miles of kidney tubes may be 
overworked. These tiny filters and tubes are 
working day and night to help Mature rid 
your tyetem of exceee acids and poisonous 
vteste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, 
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, teg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eye*, headaches snd dizziaaes. 

Kidneys may need help the same as bow- 
els, so ask yeur druggist for Doan’s Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 
yetrs. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's PiUa. 

X/ie ttecfi/Cc. 
F, 7th and E Streets NA. 5100. 

** t. 

| POLISHES AND PAINTS 
TO KEEP YOUR HOLSE 

I SHINING LIKE NEW 

j| The best way to conserve is to preserve! 
Wax your floors polish your furni- 

II ture add a little fresh paint where 
|| needed and you'll be amazed at the dif- 

ference it makes in the way your house 
looks how much longer it will stay 

IS new looking. Points, Seventh Floor, The 
||y Hecht Co. I 

Old English No-Rub Wax to keep floors and lino- 

|| leum bright-Vi gal. 1.29 

|}j Old English Household Cleaner cleans paint- 
ed walls, woodwork, rugs, window shades, Vene- 
tian blinds in a jiffy_gal. $1 
Old English Scratch Remover ... a little goes a 

long way in hiding scratches and making furni- 
j|! ture shine_ ,..6-as. battle 25c 

Old English Weighted Woxet buffs paste or 

II liquid wax to a brilliant lustre with a minimum 
fr of effort ...■_2.75 
I Old English Paste Wax .. wonderful protection *; 

against wear produces a high, long-lasting 
|| .lustre-;—i--— lb. can 55c ||f||| 

Monad Half Lustra Finish soft woshable ||!| I finish in your choice of 24 colors to rejuvenate ||lj 
jUj your walls and woodwork__gal. 3.75 HH 
'f$ Monad Flat Finish satin-smooth finish for fflBI 
p tha wolls of living rooms or bedrooms. 24 mod- 11' 

1 

ern colors---gal. 2.98 UU 

i 
1 

"Yes, I'm Going to 

JOHNSON 
For Scalp 
Treatment” HOUSEHOLD BUDGET LOAN PLAN 

__ MONTHLY PAYMENTS INCLUDING ALL CHARGES AMOUNT 
______f__ 

OT 2 3 4 6 8 To 12 
LOAN payments payments payments payments payments payments payments 

S 5* $ 25.75 $ 17.34 *13.13 $ 8.93 $ 6.83 * 5.57 
75 38.63 26.01 19.70 13.39 10.24 8.35 * 7.09 

1M 51.50 34.68 26.26 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
125 64.38 43.34 32.83 22.32 17.06 13.92 11.82 
150 77.26 52.01 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.18 

200 103.01 69.35 52.52 35.71 27.30 22.27 18.91 
250 128.76 86.69 65.66 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
300 154.51 104.03 78.79 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

WE GUARANTEE that these payments will repay loans in full, if payments are 

made on schedule. Charges will be reduced if payments are made ahead of schedule. 
Payments include charges at Household's rate of 2% per month on unpaid balances. 
This rate is substantially less than the maximum __f 
prescribed by the Maryland Small Loan Law. J / 

|SADV^AHDj2^ 

Men who go to Johnson for scalp and hair treatments don't make *aj 

bones about it. In fact, they tell their friends, because they know that 

JOHNSON won't overestimate his ability to help them. They know 

that their chances of keeping their hair is better if their scalp is in a 

healthy condition. Dandruff, itchy scalp and excessive hair loss is not 

indicative of scalp health. You, too, can add to the health of your 
scalp and hair by subscribing to sound hygienic measures. Johnson 

makes no charge for an examination nor does he recommend treatment 

unless he believes it will help you. If you are in doubt about the 
health of your scalp and hair see Johnson. Phone NA. 6081. 

F. D. JOHNSON 
Hair ttnd Scalp Specialist 

1050-53 Shoreham Bldg., 15th and H Sts. N.W. 
HOURS—B A.M.-7 F.M. SAT. TIL 8 P.M. 

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
* utuutxu <«n 

* 

Ground Floor, 7914-16 Georgia Avenue 

Silver Spring, Maryland 
W. F. Dunning, Manager Telephone: SLigo 4400 

gm ■ FOR VICTORY BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS EVERY PAY-DAY ■ ■ 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 

| s i 
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CIGARETTES 

ifkiAfCCT IN THROAT-IRRITATING 

HJVfLJ' TARS AND RESINS 

10W& IN NICOTINE 

As shown by unbiased, independent, 
unsolicited tests of 7 leading brands 

-made for Reader's Digest J&ESl 
Reader’s Digest was not trying to increase Old Gold sales 
—nor was it trying to emphasize the superiority of any one 

of the 7 cigarettes tested, when it published its recent 

report of cigarette tests. 

On two counts, however—in throat-irritating tars and 
resins and in nicotine content—smoke of Old Gold 
was reported lowest! These tests impressed many readers. 
Both* before and since the publication of this article, many 
thousands of smokers have been turning to Old Gold. 
We urge you to try Old Golds, too—enjoy them, today! 

P. LORILLARD COMPANY- ESTABLISHED 1760 m 

I ENJOY NELSON EDDY-SINGING OVER WJSV 8 P.M.—WEDNESDAYS 
1 h r\ A A 
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SAMSON CARD 
TABLES, WITH STAND 
OR SET OF COASTERS 

J.9X 
Beautifully glazed lithographed tops 

smooth as glass ... so there isn't 
a chance of snagging your playing cards. Your choice of a score of col- 
orful patterns and note that you 
get either a stand to set your table 
on when not in use—or else a set of 
coaster ash trays. 
De Luxe Samson card tables_2.98 
House furnishings, Seventh Floor, 
The Hecht Co. 

LARGE, ROOMY 
PEARLWICK TOP 
RATH HAMPERS 

Well ventilated, closely woven fibre 
bodies ... in all popular bathroom 
colors ... in your choice of upright or 
bench style. Sizes 28x19x10 and 
19x20x12 inches each with grace- ful rounded fronts each especially 
roomy. 
Smaller upright hamper, 23x16x10 in 

c ,, 
299 

Smaller bench hamper, 17x19x10 in 
2.99 

Housefurnishings, Seventh Floor 

SALE! Scranton Lace 
Cloths for Decoration 
or Service 

Regal Scranton cotton lace cloths 
with an intricate "lacey" effect and 
smart looped edges. And as practical 
as they are good looking—for they've 
been laundry-tested by the American 
Institute of Laundering and wash 
like a charm! Size 70x90 inches. 

‘ 

Cloths, Fifth Floor, Tht Hecht Co, 1 

4 

DAINTY SOFT-TONED 
CHINA TABLE LAMPS ' 

Again the spotlight turns on Christmas 
a practical Christmas this year when 
you want your gift-giving to reflect the 
useful spirit of the times. And here we 
offer you a dazzling array of China table 
lamps—six different styles, each one 
prettier than the other lamps that will 
light a glow of thanks in the heart of any homemaker. Approximately 22 in. high—- in soft pastel tones some even hand- 
decorated! Each topped by a matching hand toilored silk (rayon lined) shade. 
Lamps, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

Fra! I -of-I ho-Loom 
CASTLE BOWER 
PERCALE SHEETS 

Luxurious percale sheets soft as 
dew ... yet at a practical, muslin 
price! Sheets that remain soft and 
dainty through innumerable wash- 
ings, too! Size 72x108 inches—fin- 
ished with neat 3-inch top hems. 
Other sizes olso reduced! 

81xl08-in._3.29 90x108-in._3.59 

Sheets, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 

CHATHAM EXTRA 
LONG 72x90-IN. 
WARM BLANKETS 

A good six inches longer than 
average! Warm, fluffy Chatham 
blankets—woven of 50% rayon, 
25% cotton and 25% wool ... a 

gift that will be warmly regarded 
this fuel-rationed winter! Rose, 
blue, green, peach, gold, cedar rose, 
white — all rayon satin bound. 
Blankets, Fifth Floor 

SALE! Famous Make 
PAGE 72x108 AND 
81x99-1 V SHEETS 

1.69 
Snowy muslin sheets, woven 140 
threads to the square inch, so you 
know they're sturdy and durable— 
and guaranteed for five years' 
household wear! 
Other sizes also reduced: 
63x99-in.__1.49 81xl08-m._1.79 
72x99-in.__1.59 42x36-in. 
90xl08-in._1.89 Coses _____39e 
Sheets, Fifth Floor, The Hecht Co. 
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Junior Hiss* COATS 
ALL THE YOUNG CROWD “FASHION FIRSTS” AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS! 

Furred Coots of 
Forstmon Woolens, $48 
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DETACHABLE-LINING COATS .. . 
Yeor-'rounders because the lining is detachable! 
Wonder-worker for the government girl's wardrobe! Wear 
the coat as is for Fall and Spring .. button in the deep, 
warmly padded quilted rayon lining and you're ready for 
blizzards. Your adored "little boy" model in muted 
brown, blue and green tweeds (properly labeled as to wool 
content). Sizes 9 to 15 in the group. Young Washing- 
tonian Shop, .Third Floor, F Street Building, The 
Hecht Co. 

LAVISHLY FURRED COATS ... 
Endorsed by the Young Crowd because they're not 
too dressy, not too casual... actually, they're all-occasion! 
Fitted figure-flatterers or your beloved boxy silhouette in 
tweeds and plaids (properly labeled as to wool content). 
Piled high with raccoon and lynx-dyed wolf to frame your 
face. And note—these coats are not taxable! Sizes 9 
to 15 in the group. Young Washingtonian Shop, Third 
Floor, F Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

» 
_ 

GALA ARRAY OF JUNIOR* 
DESK AND DATE DRESSES 

Very special selling and every dress a top-flight 
success! New winter pastels, black frosted with ( 

lingerie trims, eye-opening colors to flash beneath \ 
dark coats, checks and loads of glitter-glamour. 
Rayon crepes and wool mixtures (properly labeled 
d$ to wooUcontent); sixes 9 to 15 in the group. 
Young rWaskingtonum Shop, Third Floor, F 
Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

j *Rsmtmbsr—Junior Mitt It a Sirs—Not on Age. 
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Natural Skunk Greatcoats....$149 
Black-Dyed Persian Lambs...$149 
Natural and Dyed-Squirrel 
Swaggers. $149 

Genuine Nutria Swraggers_$149 
Northern Back Muskrats_$149 
Blended Southern Back Muskrats, 

$149 
Dyed Skunk Greatcoats_$149 
Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Paws, 

$149 

Exceptional every last one ... and especially chosen 
■ for this outstanding event. AH expertly selected skins 
I fashioned into the season's newest fur silhouettes, featur- 

ing draped shoulders, turned-back cuffs and petite Johnny 
collars. Many others besides those listed—also specially 
priced at $149. Sizes 12 to 40 in the group. Better Fur 
Salon, Third Floor, E Street Building, The Hecht Co. 

ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS 



G. W. Is Warned by Clemson Coach That It Faces Powerful Foe in Wake Forest 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By BURTON HAWKINS. 

Frisco's Best Is East vs. West 
A few hours after a bright-eyed, diapered little fellow gives a 

lusty push to the bearded gentleman with the scythe, ushering in 
another 365 days, most of those outstanding football players who 
aren’t providing the cream for one of those gridiron bowls will be 
testing their talent in the most worthy game of the day. 

That would be the 18th annual East-West game and the excuse for 
bringing it up at this point is that William M. Coffman, managing director 
of the promotion, was passing through the village yesterday. He was 
acting like a kid who had snatched the brass ring at Glen Echo, for Mr. 
Coffman gleefully announced that Paul Govemall, Columbia’s crack 
passer, will decorate the Shrine’s contest. 

Mr. Coffman, one of the originators of the battle, saw Governali toss 
three touchdown passes and fashion another score against Colgate on 
Saturday at New York. He scorched some shoe leather hustling to Co- 
lumbia’s dressing room after the game and extended an invitation that 
promptly was accepted. 

Nobody Is Paid, but There Are No Complaints 
“They never refuse an invitation.” beamed Coffman proudly. "We 

show those players a great time. They stay at the best hotels and are 
highly entertained. After the game we give them a big party and take 
them to Hollywood for a trip through the studios. 

“They get a blanket, sweater and a gold wrist watch. Also, they 
get a card that entitles them to return to any future game and pick up a 

couple of seats on the 50-yard line. I guess the real reason none of them 
refuse, though, is the fact they’re given a chance to start the new year 
giving crippled children a chance. 

“The players don't get a dime except for expense money. We pay 
them for travel expenses at the regular AAU scale. We’ve shown a 

profit of about $750,000 for 17 games and we’ll get about $60,000 more from 
this game for the Shrine’s San Francisco Hospital for Crippled Children 
and war relief. 

The Boys Can't Blame It on the Coaching 
“We’ve gotten Dr. George Hauser, Minnesota’s coach, to succeed Ber- 

hie Bierman as Andy Kerr's co-coach of the East team. He’ll select the 11 
best senior players from the Big Ten and Notre Dame. Babe Hollingberry 
of Washington State again will be one of the West coaches. We'll have to 

get somebody to replace Biff Jones as his co-ocach and it will be a Texas 
or Big Six coach. 

"The East squad will meet at Chicago and practice there on December 
18, then proceed to San Francisco. How we’ll proceed I don't know, but 
we’ve been given permission to go ahead with the game and we’ll get there 
the best way we can. 

"We don’t overlook anybody outstanding in extending the invitations. 
We have our scouts—among them Dick Hanley, former Northwestern 
coach—and we’re in constant communication with every coach in the 
game. We limit the invitations, of course, to seniors. 

Game Draws Football's Best Players 
“Last year Army authorities ordered us to cancel the game on the 

Pacific Coast, so we shifted the site to New Orleans. We had many double 
expenses, such as printing the tickets twice, then waiting to get the tickets 
until two or three davs before the game. We played there on January 2, 
the day after the Sugar Bowl game, but we showed a profit of $7,000 despite 
the confusion. 

“That was a game, incidentally, that Hollingberry and numerous 
other coaches called the greatest football contest ever played in the mud. 
It was more exciting than the 6-6 score would indicate, with Virginia’s 
Bill Dudley providing some of the fireworks by intercepting four passes.” 

The Shriners come up with their share of the stars on New Year 

Day. Others in that 1942 game were Frankie Albert of Stanford, Bruce 
Smith of Minnesota. Bernie Crimmins of Notre Dame, Bill Decorrevont of 
Northwestern and Endicott Peabody of Harvard. Among the 1941 par- 
ticipants were Tommy Harmon and Forrest Evashevski of Michigan, Paul 
Christman of Missouri and Dave Allerdice of Princeton. 

Everybody seems to get into the spirit of the thing. One of The 
Star's reporters recalls he was in San Francisco's Shrine Hospital during 
preparations for the first East-West game. 

The Galloping Ghost Brings Heaven to Earth 
"I was just a kid and had been through an operation that didn’t 

leave me happy,” he said. “I wasn’t in any mood to talk to anybody, but 
a fellow came up to my bed with one of those toy footballs filled with 
candy. 

'A friend of ours said you might be interested if I came out to see 

you,’ said the man. "Yeah?” the boy asked skeptically, wishing he'd 

go away. 
‘Yes,’ said the man. 'my name is Red Grange.’ 

"The excitement damn near knocked me out of bed,” continued the 

reporter. "I don't remember whether he played in that game, but he had 
some connection with it. Anyway, he made a mighty sick kid mighty 
happy.” 

Six Teams Still in Torrid Race 
For Western Loop Grid Title 

Illinois Has Chance to Duplicate 1928 
Success by Beating Bucks Saturday 

By ARNOLD DERLITZKI, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—The wild scramble for Western Confer- 
ence football honors heads into the home stretch with six of the 
nine schools still retaining mathematical title possibilities. 

Ohio State and two surprise contenders—Illinois and Iowa— 

are leading the way, tied at three victories and one defeat apiece. 
Wisconsin, knocked from the unbeaten ranks by Iowa Saturday, 
ana IY11CI11&HI1 ngut unium.-i 

Then come Minnesota’s defending 
champions. 

Any one of the six can wind up 
winning or sharing the champion- ! 
ship. However, twice-beaten Min- 
nesota must get the benefit of even 

more surprise results than the con- 

ference already has afforded. 
Not since 1928. when Illinois broke 

away from a bunched field in the 

closing games, has there been a 

comparable situation. 

Last Loop Game for Illinois. 

Nor have the Illini won a confer- 

ence tilt since then. But they will 
have a chance to duplicate the 1928 

performance Saturday at Cleveland 
when they encounter once-beaten 
Ohio State. It will be the final con- 

ference game for the team taken 
over this year by Coach Ray Eliot 
and a win over the more favored 

Buckeyes would leave the Illini with 

four victories and one setback—a 
record only Iowa would be in posi- 
tion to excel, since It plays six 

games. Minnesota and Michigan 
are the Hawkeyes’ remaining foes. 

Michigan (by whipping Ohio State 
and Iowa) and Wisconsin, i by trim- 

ming Northwestern and Minnesota) 
could tie the Illinois record. 

All this, of course. Is predicted on 

Illinois stopping the hard-running 
Buckeyes, something many of the 

experts regard as unlikely. Should 
the Buckeyes win and then go on to 

spank Michigan, they would have 

five victories and one defeat—a 
mark only Iowa could equal. 

There are other possibilities, but 

many ovservers believe all confusion 
will end November 21 with the meet- 

ing of Michigan and Ohio State. 

Iowa Tackles Minnesota. 

Iowa, which produced the title 
snarl with a 6-0 win over the Bad- 

gers. continues its title bid Saturday 
at Minnesota. Wisconsin hits the 
comeback road against lowly North- 
western in the only other confer- 
ence game. 

Iowa achieved Its Badger triumph 
on a 21-yard pass from Tom Farmer 
to Bill Burkett and on brilliant play 
In the line, which on one occasion 
held the Badgers at the 1-yard line. 
It was the first time Wisconsin had 
been held scoreless since 1939. In- 

in upsetting Minnesota, llke- 

j 

wise accounted for the Gophers’ 
first scoreless game since 1939. 

The No. 1 non-conference head- 
liner Saturday will pitt Michigan 
against Notre Dame, winner of five 
straight games. The meeting at 
South Bend will be the first football 
game between the two schools since 
1909. Indiana takes on Kansas 
State and Purdue goes to Michigan 
State in other non-conference con- 

tests. 

Southpaws Stop Yanks 
Only in World Scries 

During the regular American 
League season the Yankees were 

stronger against southpaws than 
right handers, but, in the World 
Series, they couldn't score an earned 
run in 13 innings against Ernie 
White and Max Lanier. 

I Leading Georgia 
| Has Soft Tilt 
This W esk 

Tech's Second Place 
Endangered by 'Bama; 
Others Face Tests 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—It isn’t 

likely that last Saturday’s collec- 
tion of upsets will be duplicated this 
week end but that doesn’t mean 
there won’t be a lot of shifting in 
the next Associated Press poll to 
determine the 10 best collegiate 
football teams. 

Right now Georgia and Georgia 
I Tech are at the top of the ladder 
j of public opinion as expressed by 

112 experts and it isn't likely that 
the Sinkwich, Davis, Trinpi & Co. 
outfit will be much disturbed by 
Chattanooga. 

But Georgia Tech, with its head 
coach ordered from the gridiron by 
his physician, runs smack into Ala- 
bama, in second place two short 
weeks ago and still in fifth position 
despite its defeat by Georgia. 

Irish to Play Michigan. 
Another battle finds fourth-place 

Notre Dame tangling with Michigan, 
in sixth place although it lost earlier 
in the season to both the Iowa Pre- 
Flight Cadets and to Minnesota. 

The complete first 10, with their 
first-place votes in parentheses and 
their points figured on a basis of 
10 for each first-place vote: 
Georgia (85' _1088 
Georgia Tech (14' _ 938 
Boston College (10) _ 819.5 
Notre Dame (1) _ 772 6 
Alabama.... 418.6 
Michigan _ 349 
Wisconsin 208.6 
Texas.. 207.6 
Tulsa (D ___ 205.5 
Ohio State (1) _ 204.6 

nnuuici cuinesu which invuives a 

pair of leaders is the orphaned Ohio- 
State-Illinois struggle which will be 
put on in the huge stadium at 
Cleveland. The Buckeyes, leaders 
in the first three polls this season, 
have dropped to 10th place now, al- 
though one critic still deems them 
the best in the country. 

Illinois, playing its first, season 
under the guidance of Ray Eliot, has 
been in and out of the select 10 
all season and presently is the No. 
13 club. 

Leaders in Testing Games. 
Other games involving leaders on 

Saturday's program have Boston 
College, No. 3, entertaining Ford- 
ham; Wisconsin meeting North- 
western, Texas opposing Texas 
Christian, a former member of the 
select 10. and Tulsa pounding 
against the Baylor line. 

Although neither team is in the 
first grouping, a game involving two 
of the country’s better teams finds 
Iowa, No. 12, invading Minnesota, 
No. 16. 

The second ten; Tennessee. Iowa, 
Illinois, Washington State. William 
and Mary, Minnesota, Penn, Uni- 
versity of California at Los Angeles, 
Hardin-Simmons, Williams. 

O'Neill Seen as Likely 
Successor of Baker 
As Detroit Pilot 
By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, Nov. 10.—Baseball 
fans will have to wait at least an- 
other month to get an answer to 
the question of who will manage the 
Detroit Tigers next year. 

General Manager Jack Zeller, 
back at his desk at Briggs Stadium 
today after a month’s vacation, 
brushed aside all talk that Del 
Baker would be succeeded by Steve 
O’NeiJl or any one else. In the first 
place he wouldn’t say whether 
Baker will leave at all. 

“We haven’t made a decision of 
any kind,’’ declared Zeller, “and we 
won’t until after the major-minor 
league meetings at Chicago Decem- 
ber 1-5. We have no way of know- 
ing whether there will be baseball 
next summer, and until it is reason- 

ably certain that we’ll operate there 
will be no announcement whatso- 
ever.” 

O’Neill, former major league 
catcher and former manager of the 
Cleveland Indians, piloted the 
Beaumont farm club to the Texas 
League pennant last summer, and 
many insiders believe his reward 
will be another chance in the big 
show as Baker’s successor. 

The Tigers have completed tenta- 
tive plans for training at Lakeland, 
Fla., next spring. An exhibition 
schedule has been arranged, and 
financial matters on the Lakeland 
stay have been discussed. All plans 
could be erased at a moment's no- 

tice, however. 
-- 

Buckeyes Are Rushers 
Of the 27 touchdowns Ohio State 

! has scored in six games, all but two 
1 have been by rushing. 

t 

Faircloth and Teague of D. C. 
Menaces to Hoyas Saturday 

Leaders in North Carolina State Attack; 
Maryland Starts Tune-up for Virginia 

Coach Jack Hagerty of Georgetown has been having his back- 
field troubles, what with talented Frankie Dornfeld and Johnny 
Barrett virtually useless to him in the Hoyas’ last two games, but 
also reaching for the aspirin is Doc Newton of N. C. State, whose 
team plays Georgetown Saturday at Griffith Stadium. 

Against the Wolfpack Hagerty will regain the services of the 
hard-hitting Barrett. The Hoyas, 
who have scored only one touch- 
down in their last three games, 
haven't possessed a reliable ground 
gainer since Johnny injured a leg 
in the Detroit engagement. 

When N. C. State launched prep- 
arations for Georgetown yesterday 
at Raleigh, though, six players were 

missing due to illness and injury. 
The six included five backs—Rene 
Burtner, George Allen, Joe Pisano. 
Foy Clark and Dick Callaway—and 
Tackle Taylor Moser. Callaway is 
lost for the season with a broken 
arm. 

Wolfpack Squad Is Hefty. 
In excellent health, however, are 

Art Faircloth and Eddie Teague, 
former local high-school stars, who 
have been sparking the Wolfpack in 
whipping such teams as Clemson, 
North Carolina and Miami. Fair- 
cloth is an Anacostia High product, 
while Teague played at Eastern. 

Backbone of the N. C. State squad 
are 17 lettermen who have been 
getting considerable competition for 
assignments. A husky group of 
sophomores is the answer, with 
Coach Newton admitting the squad 
is the heftiest Wolfpack collection 
he's had. 

Maryland, granted a day of rest 
yesterday, was to resume labor to- 
day with pass defense drawing much 
attention. Coach Clark Shaugh- 
nessy also was to equip the Old 
Liners with some new plays to toss 
at Virginia Saturday at Charlottes- 
ville. 

Although knocked out in the Duke 

Turf's War Gifts 
To Hit $2,000,000 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 10. — Horse 
racing's national goal of $2,000,- 
000 this season for war relief was 

considered attained today after 
Chicago’s five race tracks totaled 
up $604,750 as their contribu- 
tions. 

Chicago's original quota was 

$250,000. Sportsman’s Park 
topped the list with $195,134. 
Washington Park, Arlington 
Park, Hawthorne and Lincoln 
Fields were the other con- 

tributors. 

?- 

game last Saturday at Durham. 
Quarterback Mont again is ready 
for action and is expected to be 
pitted against another nifty passer 
in the Cavaliers’ Tabb Gillette. 
Ready, too, is Center Bill Byrd, re- 

garded by Shaughnessv as one of 
Maryland's best linpmen when in 
shape. Byrd was injured on the 
first play of the Western Maryland 
game, missed Florida contest and 
played only a little while against 
Duke. 

The Old Liners have been warned 
to have wholesome respect for Gil- 
lette. who last week completed 23 
of 35 passes against Washington 
and Lee. Against the Generals he 
pitched four touchdowns and gained 
268 yards through the air. 

Against Virginia Tech two weeks 
ago Gillette put on a second-half 
show, completing 17 of 28 passes 
against the Gobblers for 170 yards. 

Sinkwich 25 Points Ahead 
For Scoring Honors in 
Southeastern Loop 
By the Associated Press. 

t ATLANTA, Nov. 10.—Georgia's 
galloping and pass-throwing Frankie 
Sinkwich has virtually clinched the 
individual scoring championship of 
the Southeastern Conference. 

The all-America halfback increased 
his eight-game total to 78 points by 
scoring two more touchdowns in the 
75-0 rout of Florida. He also 
widened his lead over Kentucky’s 
Charley Kuhn to 25 points, with 
Kuhn getting only an extra point 
last week. 

Sinkwich has three more chances 
to score—two of them excellent in 
the Chattanooga and Auburn games, 
in addition to the Georgia Tech 
Tussle, Kuhn still must face only 
West Virginia and Tennessee. 

■ Russell Craft of Alabama climbed 
into a third-place tie with Lamar 
Davis of Georgia with 42 tallies each. 

Five years ago—George R. Ja- 
cobus was re-elected president 
of National Professional Golfers’ 
Association for fifth term. 

Sad for Other Sectors if Buckeyes Keep Gridmen Home 
Ripmaster Shining as Michigan State Back With Tackle Killmaster Coming Up From Frosh 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—This 

(if read) probably will draw re- 

buttals from at least 47 places, 
but off this season’s football rec- 

ords we figure it will be just too 
bad for other States if those Ohio 
grid coaches ever carry out their 

threat to route all their good 
players to Ohio State. As if 
the Buckeyes weren't already 
good enough, Just think what 
they’d be if you added, say, 
Frankie Sinkwich and his catch- 
er, George Poschner, now at 
Georgia; Eddie Prokop from 
Cleveland and Georgia Tech; 
Hills Hume and Jack Martin of 
Navy; Rochester’s Jimmy Secrest, 
leading scorer in the East, and 
those Colgate freshmen from 
Columbus, Jack Clifford and 
Walt McQuade, who were two 

good reasons why Columbia lost 
that “basket ball” game Satur- 
day. Anyway, you no longer can 

say the way to get a football team 

r\ 

is to head for the Pennsylvania 
coal mines. 

What's in a name? — Coach 
Charley Bachman of Michigan 
State is perfectly satisfied when 
Fullback Ed Ripmaster lives up 
to his name by ripping up the 
opposition, but he shudders to 
think about a freshman tackle 
who’ll be coming up to the var- 
sity next year. The kid is George 
Killmaster. Maybe Charley had 
better quit being a master mind. 

Courting fame—A letter from J. 
W. Hutton, athletic director at 
Hamline University (at St. Paul, 
Minn., in case you don’t know; 
extols Hamline's basket ball rec- 
ord and asks “what do you need 
to get on the cards at such places 
as Madison Square Garden or the 
Chicago Stadium?” Ned Irish’s 
answer is "get a better record 
than Hamline’s. That may sound 
rough, but after all, Ned has to 
pick teams that will fill the Gar- 
den, and they don’t do that unless 
they play the "name” clubs. P. S. 
Hutton would like to book a good 

/' 

Eastern game for his boys before 
they put on Uncle Sam's uni- 
forms. With something of the 
same idea in mind, the Manhat- 
tan Beach Coast Guard outfit is 
in the market for a post-season 
football game that will give a real 
good team a chance to show its 
stuff. 

Today’s guest star—Arch Ward, 
Chicago Tribune: "We'll make 
a small wager that Dewey 
(snorter) Luster of Oklahoma is 
the envy of more than one college 
coach. If Luster has intricate 
football problems, he doesn’t have 
to go off his campus to get expert 
advice from the Nation’s No. 1 
football coach. That is, if Lt. 
Comdr. George Halas of naval 
aviation has any time for football 
problems." 

One-minute sports page—Carl 
Liscombe of the Detroit Red 
Wings works the regular noon- 
to-six shift as a tool and die 
maker and plays hockey as a 
sideline. Since he was inducted 
into the Army, Evil Eye Finkle 

claims he has discarded his 
famous “slobodka tree” for the 
“Hitler hex.” Bill Keefe of the 
New Orleans Times-Picayune, the 
best free-hand cook in the sports 
writing business, is staying out of 
the kitchen since he dropped a 

skillet on his heel the other day. 
So don’t ask him “What’s 
cookin?” Gloria Callen, the 
swimmer, is a freshman at Bar- 
nard College, which may explain 
why the Columbia footballers 
occasionally miss one of Paul 
Governali’s passes. 

Service dept.—Fred Apostoli, 
who “came back” for six victories 
and a draw in seven fights since 
he joined the Navy, has been 
transferred to sea duty from the 
Norfolk Training Station. “The 
Navy has done a lot for me,” 
explained Fred, “and I’m going 
out to try to do something for 
it.” One of Dan (football Dod- 
gers) Topping's pals at the Quan- 
tico Marine Base is Bill Terry— 
but not the one who asked if 
Brooklyn still is in the league. 

/ 

Oklahoma Is Alarmed 
When Tigers Claim 
Steuber Is Hurt 

Missouri Ace Is Terror 
When Ailing; Big Six 
Has 2 Outside Tilts 

By the Associated Press. 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 10.—Coach 

Dewey Luster and his University ot 

Oklahoma footballers will be anx- 

iously studying the health chart on 

Missouri's Bob Steuber this week— 
and every reported Steuber ailment 
will be fresh cause for alarm. 

All last week the Steuber stories 

were bluer than a private assigned 
to K. P. duty on payday. The im- 
pression was that if he could locate 
all his arms and legs in time for the 
Nebraska game he would drop in, 

! probably as a spectator, for the 
1 show. 

Wounded Steuber Is Tough. 
Despite a shoulder that was only 

about halfway repaired, Steuber 
hung around for 33 minutes’ playing 
time at Lincoln, long enough to 
score a couple of touchdowns and 
decorate an offense that rolled up 

i'364 yards through a better than fair 
Nebraska line. 

■ Apparently a wounded Steuber is 
harder to handle than a well one. 

The Tigers seem to lose a couple 
of players every week. This time it 
is Center Jack Keith and End Jack 
Lister who are out, both with broken 
arms. 

All other players injured in that 
26-6 victory over Nebraska are ex- 

pected to recover in time to play 
against Oklahoma in Norman Sat- 

j urday. 
One Other Loop Game. 

I There will be one other conference 
game this week. Kansas, which 
each week is finding new muscles, 
and how to use them, goes to Iowa 

! State. A victory of the Jayhawkers 
would assure them of fourth place 
in the Big Six, not a bad showing 
for a team which started the sea- 

son with a 61-0 hammering by the 
Iowa Seahawks. 

Nebraska goes east to play Pitts- 
burgh and Kansas State meets In- 
diana. Neither is expected to have 
much fun. particularly Kansas State, 
whose only consolation after seven 
consecutive lickings is that the sea- 
son ends November 28. 
-e 

Record Aim Backs 
Inch Scoring Pass 
By the Associated Press. 

GREEN BAY, Wis., Nov. 10.— 
Tony Canadeo of the Green Bay 
Packers claims the shortest 
touchdown pass on record. 

“The ball was on the 1-inch 
* line when I passed to Don Hutson 

for a touchdown,” insisted Tony. 
.“Why aid you ever pass in a 

spot like that?” scolded one of 
the coaches. 

“Cecil Isbell tossed a 4-incher 
not long ago for a record and I 
wanted to beat it—you don’t get 
an opportunity like that Very 
often.” grinned Tony. 
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Irish and Wolverines 
Battle Again After 
33-Year Lapse 

Sons of Harry Miller, 
1909 Notre Dame Hero, 
Will Play in Game 

By the Associated Press. 

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov. 10.— 
Among Notre Dame’s most cher- 
ished football victories is one over 

Michigan in 1909. when a flaming- 
haired kid named Harry Miller 
joined the ranks of Irish grid greats 
by leading the way to an 11-3 de- 
cision. 

The two schools haven't met since. 
The abrupt end of relations left 
Notre Dame with only that one win 
in a nine-game series with the Wol- 
verines—one of the poorest inter- 
school records the tradition-steeped 
Irish have in their archives. 

Old-Timers to Be Guests. 
Notre Dame and Michigan will 

renew their rivalry Saturday after 
a lapse of 33 years, and a capacity 
crowd of 56.000 was expected for the 
game they long have awaited—one 
that was planned as the peak of 
Notre Dame's centennial schedule 
more than two years ago. 

Among the expected guests are 
Michigan’s old roach, Fielding H. 
Yost, who retired two years ago as 
the school’s director of athletics, and 
Harry (Red) Miller, the star of the 
1909 encounter. 

Michigan takes credit for helping 
launch Notre Dame on its fabu- 
lous football career. The Wolver- 
ines went to South Bend November 
23. 1877, to show Ilotre Dame intra- 
mural rugby teams the fine points 
of the new sport called football. It 
was the first intercollegiate game 
ever played by the Irish, and Mich- 
igan -won, 8 to 0, and continued to 
wrin until the 1909 masterpiece. 

Points to Miller’s Feats. 
This year's Notre Dame coaching 

staff, after steering the team from a 

stormy start into a great winning 
stretch over Stanford, Iowa Sea- 
hawks, Illinois, Navy and Army 
in sucession. is pointing to Red 
Miller’s accomplishment as an in- 
spiration for an anxious victory 
Saturday. 

Two players in particular are 

eager to meet the Wolverines and 
have been promised the opportunity. 
They are Halfbacks Tom and 
Creighton Miller, sons of the hero 
of the 1909 Irish squad, Harry, and 
nephews of another noted Notre 
Dame gridder—Don Miller, one of 
the famous Four Horsemen. 

Black Mountain Spends 
Only $10.35 on Athletes 
By the Associated Press. 

BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C.. Nov. 
10—Although an audit of the Black 
Mountain College budget showed the 
highest expenditure for sports this 
year in the history of the school, 
it had something of a low record 
for subsidies to athletes. 

The outlay was $10.35. 

Has Trio of Fine 
Backs, Howard 
Tells Baker 

Team Is Rated Among 
Best in Dixie When 
Having Good Day 

"Watch out for Wake Forest! 
They have one of the best teams in 
the South and when they’re having 
a real good day, few teams will stop 
them.” 

With these friendly words of 
warning. Coach Frank Howard of 
Clemson put Coach Johnny Baker 
and the George Washington squad 
on the train for Washington the 
other night down at Calhoun, S. C. 

Howard, a fine football man, 
knows whereof he speaks and the 
Colonials took his warning to heart. 

They realize that they are in for a 

tough game Friday evening when 
Wake Forest makes its annual visit 
to Griffith Stadium to play G. W. 

Just 10 days ago Wake Forest 
drubbed Clemson for the first time in 
some years. The final tally was 19 
to 6. Last year Clemson ran up a 

25-0 count on the Deacons and the 
year before the figures reached the 
surprising total of 39-0 in the Tigers’ 
favor. Clemson, with another good 
team, perhaps a shade under its re- 
cent standard, has great respect for 
the fleet Wake Forest backs and for 
the Deacons’ running attack. 

Gives Cochran High Katin;. 
Johnny Cochran. Johnny Perry 

and J. V. Pruitt are the speedsters 
who carry the mail for the Wakes, 
and Frank Howard rates Cochran 
one of Dixie’s finest ball carriers. 

"You know Banks McFadden, our 

all-America of several years ago, is 
almost a legend at Clemson,” How- 
ard said. “Well, I rate Cochran 
almost on a par with McFadden. 
In fact, he may be a better runner. 
He doesn't pass and kick as well.” 

There probably was a trace of real 
regret in Howard’s tone, because 
Cochran almost single-handedly beat 
Clemson this fall, and the fast Bir- 
mingham boy almost enrolled at 
Clemson several years ago before 
deciding to enter Wake Forest. 

There is much similarity in the 
styles of attack used by Clemson 
and Wake Forest. Both use quick- 
breaking running plays, mixed with 
deep reverses and plenty of passes. 
The Colonials, with fine end play 
as the basis, were able to halt Clem- 
son’s reserves. Now they are hope- 
ful of duplicating against Wake 

j Forest. G. W. scouts also have 
great respect for Cochran’s speed 

: on punt returns, where he is a real 
scoring threat from any spot on the 
field. 

Has Lost Only Twice. 
Only two defeats in a tou~h 

schedule mar Wake Forest's record 
this season. The Deacons were 
nosed out by North Carolina, 6-0, 
on a last-minute pass, and were 

dumped by Boston College. 27-0. 
Their mud-battle with N. C. State 
ended in a scoreless tie. 

They have beaten V. M. I„ Duke, 
Furman and Clemson, all by good 
margins. 

Meanwhile, Baker is giving his 
Colonials a chance to bounce back 
physically before resuming heavy 
toil. Johnny says the unusual heat 
at Clpmson took a lot out of his 
boys, although none was injured. 

Baker praised the squad's defen- 
sive improvement, but warned the 
Colonials they must perk up their 
offense even to hold an outside 
chance of spilling the Deacons. The 
G. W. touchdown that defeated 
Clemson was scored by Paul Weber 
on an intercepted pass. 

Maryland Frosh Beaten 
By Delaware Yearlings 

Maryland's freshman football 
team, which yesterday lost a 13- 
14 game to the Delaware yearlings 
at Newark, Del., will play the Temple 
frosh at College Park. Friday. 

Yesterday’s loss through failure 
to kick a goal after the second 
touchdown was the first in three 
games. The Old Liners outgained 
the winners and rallied after being 
14 points to the bad. 

Two of the Maryland youngsters 
have gone into the service, Hank 
Nary, a guard and the best lineman 
on the squad, and Harry Walton, a 
capable back. 

Coach Not Missed 
By Roby's Eleven 
By the Associated Press. 

ROBY. Tex., Nov. 10.—The 
Roby High School football team 
has played five games without a 
coach—and it’s unbeaten and 
untied. 

Jesse Lee Beene, the coach, en- 
tered the Army. A supervisor 
was named, not to coach but to 
see that all went well. 

It has. The boys select their 
own starting line-up. make their 
own plays and plan the game 
strategy. 
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Devitt Faces Western, St. John’s Meets Eastern in Armistice Day Grid Games 
Fendrich Returning 
To Raider Line-up; 
Cadets Priming 

Look Beyond Contest 
Tomorrow to Sunday 
Tilt With Gonzaga 

By GEORGE HUBER. 
The high schools have two foot- 

ball games listed for Armistice Day 
with Devitt playing at Western at 2 
o’clock and St. John’s at Eastern at 
2:30. The Devitt-Western game is 
moved up from Friday, while the 
other game was postponed from sev- 
eral weeks ago because of rain. 

Neither Western nor Devitt has 
been hitting the winning trail re- 

recently, Western having lost to its 
neighborhood rival, Wilson, only 
last week, and should be fairly even- 

ly matched. Wakeman Allen is the 
big noise with Devitt and does al- 
most everything well, kicking, run- 

ning and passing. As he goes so 

goes Devitt. 
Western’s chance will be en'hanced 

considerably if Welles Fendrich is 
able to play. He had to miss last 
Friday’s game because of a cold. 
He's a tough plunging fullback. If 
he's in there the Red Raiders are 

able to mix up the attack because 
Duke O'Connell’s passing always is 
dangerous. If Fendrich isn’t in 
shape by tomorrow his spot again 
will fee taken by George Neam, 
usually a guard, with George Con- 
Way going into the guard position. 
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Fendrich originally was an end 
and these shifts from the line to 
backfield are a tipofl on one reason 

Western's isn’t as good as usual this 
season. There just aren't enough 
reserves around to take care of a few 
injuries or illnesses. 

Scheduling of the St. John's-East- 
ern game for tomorrow gave the 
Johnnies three games within 10 
days. Last Friday they played Tech 
to a 13-13 tie and next Sunday at 
Griffith Stadium comes that big 
game Gonzaga. Before the Tech 
tie, St. John's had won three straight 
games and probably will be rated 
the favorite over Eastern tomorrow. 
George Hughes, the big and talented 
190-pound back, is in shape to do 
some real passing and running, 
which always means headaches for 
opponents. 

Eastern is expected to depend on 

Its usual backfield combination of 

Billy Teague. Tony Torre, Lou Neu- 
man and Herbie Adams. Adams 
and Torre have been doing most 
of the gaining for this quartet, with 
Adams also handling the passing 
and kicking. His booting is among 
the best in the city. Of the three 
touchdowns Eastern has made this 
season, two were by Adams. 

Marti Is Capable Back. 
Another good Rambler back is 

Edsel Martz, who does the passing 
end much of the plunging when 
Adams is out. 

Gonzaga last week topped East- 
ern. 21-6, so St. John's showing 
against the Ramblers tomorrow will 
furnish some basis of comparison 
for Sunday's tilt. 

Eastern will hold its annual foot- 
ball dinner on Tuesday, November 
24. at, Metropolitan Presbyterian 
Church, at 5:40 p.m., according to 
in announcement from Principal ; 
Charles Hart. Letters will be 
awarded and a captain elected for 
next year. 

Georgetown Prep officials are 

discussing changing the method of 
deciding who gets football letters 
there. Every one who plays in the 
annual Thanksgiving Day game 
against Iona High. New Rochelle. 
N. Y., receives a letter now. Last 

year the Little Hoy as got a big 
edge on Iona and threw all players 
in during the last quarter. As a 

consequence there were 26 letter- 
men. When a long list of lettermen 
returned to this year's team it ap- 
peared that Prep had an experi- 
enced and veteran group, which 
really wasn't the case. The system 
may be changed to award letters to 
those who have played in four or 

more games. 
Friday's two high school series 

games, Wilson at Anacostia and 
Coolidge at Tech, have been moved 
up to start at 2 o'clock. There is 
no school the rest of this week, to- 
morrow because of the holiday and 
Thursday and Friday because 
teachers will be involved in the 
tire registration and rationing work, 
and consequently the games can 

start earlier. 

Asmundson, Crack Scorer 
On Ice, Joins Lions Friday 

Assie Asmundson,. one of the 
American Hockey League's more tal- 

ented performers when playing with 
the now disbanded Philadelphia 
Rockets last season, will join the 
Washington Lions here Friday and 
will play against the Pittsburgh 
Hornets on Saturday night at Uline 
Arena. 

Philadelphia’s leading scorer with 
43 points. Asmundson is rated one 
of the circuit’s smoothest centers. 
He will be unable to join the Lions 
in time to face the Bears tomorrow 

night at. Hershey, Pa. 
Meanwhile Owner Michael J. 

Uline of the Lions announced he 
will not consider deals that would 
deprive Washingon of the services 
of Defenseman Alex Singbush or 

Winger Lou Trudel. He has re- 

ceived numerous bids to part with 
them. 

Small Glory for Wright 
In Mat Win Over Tragas 

Rube Wright still is champion of 
Uline Arena's rassle pack, but not 
much glory attaches to his victory 
over somebody calling himself Her- 
cules Tragas in last night's feature 
duel at the ice plant. 

In a set of uniformly slow pre- 
liminaries, Franz Schuman defeated 
Buddy Kilpatrick. Herman Levine 
threw Stewart Smith and Zimba 
Parker drew with Ivan Vakturoff. 

Trainer Bauer to Race 
20 at New Orleans 
My the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Joe Bauer, 
trainer for several well-known 
sportsmen, will ship 20 horses to 
New Orleans for the meeting that 
gets under way there November 26. 
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Fair Pinners to Pack 
Clarendon Handicap 
Tourney Saturday 

Washington, Out-of-City 
Stars to Bowl; Marks 
Hit in War League 

First on the list of many special 
tournaments for feminine rollers 
here this season, the second annual 
Clarendon Bowling Center Handicap 
to be staged Saturday will draw a 

big field of Washington stars and 
many out-of-town contestants. 

Participants in the five-game 
event, which will start at 1 in the 
afternoon and continue until mid- 
night, will receive a three-fifths 
handicap based on a scratch of 120. 
Bowlers desiring to roll at special 
times should call Manager Eddie 
Goldberg at Chestnut 6655. 

NCLL Record Is Bowled. 
Helen Fangmever, a 78-average 

bowler, today boasts a season record 
game of 149 in National Capital 
Ladies’ League. The Keglers roller 
sandwiched a triple-header strike 
between three spares to achieve her 
mark at Lucky Strike. Third-place 
Accounting handed pacesetting 
Commerce a 3-0 setback to move 

two games out of first place. Stand- 
ards, led by Constance Torrey’s top 
313, trimmed Ordnance, 2-1, to move 

only a game from the leaders. 

Hank Hawkins, assistant manager, 
won the USO benefit fund tourna- 
ment at Greenway Bowl with a gross 
score of 756. Other winners: Bill 
Caul. 714: Buddy Fuller, 709; Bob 
Zimmer and P. M. Cross, 705. Bill 
Pruitt was scratch winner with 634 
and El Geib had consolation high 
game of 175. A total of $35.50 was 

collected for the fund. 

W., & M. Drill Given to Plans 
To Stop Pair of VMI Aces 

Fear Muha and De Shazo in Game Saturday; 
Bitter North Carolina-Duke Duel Looms 

By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 10.—Working on the theory that if they 
stop the offensive thrusts of two players—Jolting Joe Muha and 
Tricky Dick De Shazo—they can handle the Keydets, William and 
Mary’s Indians buckled down to business with a defensive workout 
today for Saturday’s all-important Southern Conference game with 
Virginia Military Institute at Nor-*-- ■' -- 

I OIK. 
With a freshman back depicting 

Muha, the tribe's forewall, brimming 
over with power, administered as 

rough treatment to the yearling line 
plunger as Heavyweight Champion 
Joe Louis used to give his sparring 
partners. 

Both Regain Key Players. 
Barring unforeseen injuries this 

week, the Indians, without a defeat 
this season, will be at full strength 
except for Jackie Freeman, injured 
tailback, who likely will miss the en- 

counter. 
Down at Lexington, V. M. I.'a 

Coach Pooley Hubert faced the 
problem of finding a pair of starting 
guards. Julius Minton, selection for 
the North-South battle in December, 
missed drills because of an ankle 
injury, and Mike Ducko and Bernard 
Skladany were nursing knee ail- 
ments. 

But everything wasn't gloomy on 

the Keydet front. Big Muha. the 
bruising battering ram the Indians 
figure they have to stop in order to 
to turn in a victory, was back in uni- 
form, and the Kevdets were in high 
spirits despite the rude jolts they re- 

ceived on successive week-ends at 
the hands of Davidson and Wake 
Forest. 

In North Carolina, another bitter 
conference struggle was in the offing. 

Know Your Waterfowl 

Widgeon 

(No. 9.) 
Widgeon are numerous enough in 

the Chesapeake Bay country 
marshes to count them one of our 

best birds, but the size of the flights 
seems to vary with the seasons. 

It is your marsh hunter that 
knows them best, for with half a 

dozen decoys set in a small pond 
he will bring in the sprigs and1 
teal and with them will come, here 
and there, a widgeon. And he’s 

ready to shoot, for there is seldom 
a second circle to look things over. 

Plaintive Whistle Distinctive. 
Once heard, their plaintive whis- 

tle sets them aside from all other 
waterfowl as much as does their 
beautiful dress. Few waterfowl are 

so attractive, either in the air or 

on the water. 
The cream-colored head of the 

drake with the emerald-green mark- 
ing extending from the eye to the 
back of the neck identifies the 
widgeon immediately. The wing 
speculum is of the same green in 
both sexes, although not identical. 
The bill is blue tipped with black. 

Outerbankers call them poachers 
from their habit of feeding on tire 
grasses the divers and geese break 
loose from the bottom, but widgeon 
is the common name from one end 
of the Atlantic flyway to the other. 
Yet their true name is baldpate. 

The weight of the male is approxi- 
mately 2 pounds, that of the female 
slightly less. Their flesh is most 
desirable. 

Getting Rich Results. 
The bags of duck hunter* during 

the first several days of the season 
reflect the pre-season estimates of 
the greatest flight in more than a 
decade. And that is In spite of the 

absence of the foul weather your 
wildfowler terms good. 

The best reports have come from 
down on the Eastern Shore. But 
that is usually true. From the 
Patuxent marshes below Marlboro 
limit bags have been the rule, not 
the exceptions of last fall. Too, in 
most of them were found the single 
wood duck permitted by the Federal 
regulations. 

Down the Maryland shore of the 
Potomac the going hasn’t been so 

good, for so far as we know there 
hasn’t been a single limit bag, but 
across the river in the Virginia 
marshes it is another story. Not 
the 10 allowed, but often close 
enough to know that the shooting is 
worth while. 

Shooting hours for water- 
fowl Wednesday, November 11, 
on the Potomac below Wash- 
ington are 7:45 am. to 5:58 
pm. For every 12’i miles east 
or west subtract or add one 
minute. 

So far blackheads are most plen- 
tiful, but each day finds additional 
nights of other ducks and geese. 
Most every one has noticed the 
large fiocks of big Canadas following 
the river south and east to the 
sounds of tidewater North Carolina. 

Some have been shot in the wheat 
and corn fields down below. There 
is no note of any being brought 
down by hunters in blinds. In the 
Sassifras River area the early-sea- 
son bags are beyond those of last 
season, in spite of the reduction 
from three to two. A little bit of 
ducking weather and every one will 
do better. 

—BILL ACKERMAN. 

Duke’s Blue Devils meet the North 
Carolina Tar Heels, and Duke's 
coach, Eddie Cameron, started to 

work on defense after scouts re- 

ported that the Tar Heels had a su- 

perb running and aerial attack. The 
Blue Devil freshmen ran North Car- 
clina formations while coaches and 
the varsity studied the plays closely. 

North Carolina closed the gates 
:o its stadium to work out for the 
Dukes. Coach Jim Tatum avoided 
leavy contact work in an effort to 
aold down Injuries. Last year Duke 
won, 20-0. 

Virginia Tech started polishing 
ts streamlined ground and air at- 
:ack for Saturday's game with 
;wice-beaten Army at West Point, 
U. Y. Coach MacCauley McKever 
said that Mason Blandford, veteran 
Beaumont back, would not get to 
play against the Keydets because 
of an injury received in the Rich- 
mond game and that he probably 
would be replaced by Arthur Vin- 
cent, 180-pound Pittsburgh (Pa.) 
sophomore.- 

Davidson, prepping for Washing- 
ton and Lee’s hapless Generals, also 
had a number of players on the 
sidelines. Among them was Mac 
Bruce, the sturdy 155-pound junior 
from Greenville, S. C., who likely 
will miss the game. 

Striving to improve the Tigers’ 
blocking and sharpen their offense. 
Coach Frank Howard concentrated 
on an attack which Clemson will 
use against the tough Jacksonville 
Air Station. 

Furman, getting ready for South 
Carolina, drilled lightly. Skeeter 
Coyle, a back, mussed the workout, 
and Back Charlie Truluck was or- 
dered by physicians not to play 
any more this season. 

Rangers Hoping Home Rink 
Will Bring Them Luck 
Against Blackhawks 
By the Associated Press. 

New York's riddled Rangers, beat- 
en in three of their four starts in 
the National Hockey League this 
season, tonight return to their home 
ice at Madison Square Garden, scene 

of their lone triumph, to tangle with 
a Chicago team nat has been doing 
beter than expected. 

The contest, only one on the eve- 

ning’s league program, will be the 
third for the Blackhawks, who 
have one victory and a tie to show 
for their efforts to date. 

Coach Paul Thompson’s Hawks 
were supposed to have started the 
season in a weakened condition, but 
they stopped the Boston Bruins, 5-1, 
in their opener and played a 3-3 
tie with the pace-setting Detroit 
Red Wings Sunday night. 

The Rangers, meanwhile, have 
absorbed some of the worst beat- 
ings in their history. In four games 
Rokie Goalie Steve Buzinski has 
given up 32 goals, as many as the 
unsteady Jim Henry yielded in his 
first nine games last season. 

Pappas Opposes Vanski 
In Mat Show Prelim 

Budy Pappas, a Washington boy 
who is trying to follow in the foot- 
steps of his idol, Jim Londos, will ap- 
pear on tomorow night’s wrestling 
card at Turner’s Arena, meeting 
Johnny Vanski in a 30-minute pre- 
liminary bout. • 

Michele Leone and Glno Garibaldi 
are paired in the top bout but 
Buddy hopes to be ip the spotlight 
soon and may be if he continues 
to win. 

Other matches will bring together 
Abe Coleman and Benny Shapiro, 
Matros Kirilenko vs. Milo Steinborn 
and Johnny Long vs. John Melos. 

Armstrong Bout Here 
For Davis Appears 
Out of Reason 

Not Enough Money Seen 
In Plan; Bummy Makes 
Joke of Morales 

By LEWIS ATCHISON. 
This talk about a match In Wash- 

ington between Alfred (it's Bummy, 
pals) Davis and Henry Armstrong, 
one-time triple-champion, appears 
to be just that and nothing more. 

After Alfred performed the unique 
feat of belting out Felix Morales by 
hitting him on his glove last night 
at Turner’s Arena, Manager Lew 
Burston revealed he has so much 
work lined up for the Brooklyn 
warrior he’ll be pretty busy from 
here out on boxing’s major fronts, 
picking up paychecks much fatter 
than the meager stipends he has 
received here. 

November 20, Davis is sched- 
uled to box Red Doty under Jack 
O’Brien’s auspices at Mechanics 
Hall in Boston and after that he’s 
got a date with Carmen Notch at 
Pittsburgh, if he wants it. More- 
over, Herman Taylor is anxious to 
pair Bummy with Ray Robinson at 
Philadelphia, and Frank Tabor, the 
Coast promoter, wants to put him 
in with Armstrong at Oakland, Calif. 
So there doesn’t seem much hope 
for A1 and Bummy to get together 
here in Washington. 

Slim Chance of Big Go Here. 
From the way Burston talked it 

seems that he plans to bring Bummy 
here only for tune-up fights before 
a heavy-dough date. Lew is under 
some obligation to Joe Turner for 
letting him have the arena Satur- 
day nights for his popular barn 
dances and Davis is an attraction 
who can pull the customers through 
the turnstiles, but the place is too 
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with an outstanding opponent there. 
"I've got to go slow from now on,” 

Burston said last night. "Bummy's 
reaching his real fighting edge now. 
He’s punching shorter and sharper 
and not throwing those looping 
roundhouse rights. That’s the tip- 
off he's ready for fast company. So, 
if he’s ready to go I want to take 
those big fights and work about once 
a month. We can fight every night 
in the week if we want to, but what’s 
the sense in that when we can work 
less and get more money?” 

Turner was sincere in his efforts 
to import Armstrong. He figured on 

putting the show in Riverside Sta- 
dium or even Uline Arena where his 
rival, Goldie, Ahearn, is promoting. 
The fight unquestionably would 
draw a lot of money for it shapes 
up as one of the winter season's 
prize plums and Uncle Mike Jacobs 
in New York would love to get it. 
Maybe he will, eventually, but it's 
almost a certainty Turner will not. 

Morales Never In Fight. 
Morales came out like a turtle 

last night and from the outset it 
was apparent he had less chance 
than Rommel against the Yanks. 
He tried to protect himself by wrap- 
ping his head in his own mittens 
and Davis floored him twice simply 
by hitting him on the gloves. 

Next week’s show will be better 
for Lew Hanbury, former District 
amateur featherweight champ, and 
Billy Banks, a good stand-up fighter, 
have been signed for the main go. 
Banks has been around a few years 

| now and will have the edge on his 
j rival, but Billy isn't going any place 
particularly in the fight game while 
Hanbury still entertains tall ambi- 
tions. 

Last night’s prelims were good. 
Charley Petro closed the show by 
getting the nod over Kid Louis, a 
wild swinger who took a lot of pun- 
ishment, hoping to get in one 

winning punch. The six-rounder 
preceding it saw Lee Walker upset 
Nick Kursch. 

At Mattriaccini and Leon Ford 
drew in their heavyweight match, 
but Danny Petro chalked up a six- 
round kayo over Joe Woodley of 
Baltimore and the opening four- 
rounder went to Bernie Cady, who 
outpointed Sandy Mack, also of 
Baltimore. 

Wannan Uutrolls lowles; 
Prexy Margaret Hines 
lops Suburban Loop 

Pret Wannan, young Lucky Strike 
star with a score of 1,280, triumphed 
over Billy Towles of King Pin by 
43 in their 10-game match at Penn 
Recreation. The former national 
boys’ champion fired 170 for his first 
game and at the end of the first 
5-game block with 638 was 73 pins 
ahead. Towles fired a brilliant 672 
in the final to Wannan’s 642. A 
return match will be rolled at King 
Pin November 22. 

League president Margaret Hines 
was tops in Maryland Suburban La- 
dies League with 132 and 365 to lead 
Hyattsville’s 2-1 win from Silver 
Spring. Brookland and Mount 
Rainier were respective 2-1 winners 
from Bethesda Bowling Center and 
College Park. 

Dorothy Parsons with scores of 
158 and 348 in War Department 
Ladies’ Laegue sports season marks 
today. Her rolling enabled Ravens 
to whitewash Humming Birds at 
Hi-Skor. 

Fights Last Night 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK.—Jackie Wilson. 14S. 
Los Anaeles. knocked out Bernie Miller. 
142. New York (8). 

NEWARK, N. J.—Larry Lane. IPO. 
Trenton. N. J.. knocked out Wallace 
Cross. 200. East Orange. N. J. (8). 

TRENTON. N. J—Buddy Farrell. 
153‘/4. Newark, stopped Jerry Fiorello. 
154. Brooklyn (2). 

CHICAGO—Quentine "Baby” Breese. 
138, Milwaukee. Wis.. knocked out Joe 
Dupont. 137%. Chicago (3). 

BALTIMORE.—Lou Brooks. 184. 
Wilmington. Del., outpointed Tony 
Musto. IPfl’/a, Chicago (12j. 

HOLYOKE. Mass.—Joey Peralta. 135. 
Tamaqua, Pa., outpointed Abie Kauff- 
man. 13», Philadelphia (10). 

PROVIDENCE —Mike Belloise. 131 Vi, 
New York, outpointed Ruby Garcia, 
133. Puerto Rico (10). 

_ PHILADELPHIA. — •fills Phillips. 
130. Philadelphia, outpointed Petey 
Scalzo, 137. New York (10). 

New Golf Ball Stock Exhausted, 
District Clubs' Pros Declare 

Only Reprocessed Spheres Coming Along; 
Congressional Elects Board Monday 

By WALTER McCALLUM. s 

The bad news on golf balls Is b 
here. No more new balls of new v 

rubber are coming through, and b 
there won’t be any for the dura- jj 
tlon. In case you happen to be one 
of the unlucky gents who didn’t ® 

get in on the purchase of new balls 
before the manufacturers stopped b 

making them several months ago, b 

you’ll have to be satisfied with 
what you have or with reprocessed 1 

balls, the supply of which appears ? 
to be all right at present. 

No man around town knows more 1 

about the golf ball situation than ’ 

the Columbia team of Fred Me- 1 

Leod and Red Banagan. They say J 
they haven’t had any new golf b 

halls in months and don’t expect f 
any, but that doesn’t get ’em down. l- 

They figure they'll have enough 1 

golf balls to supply Columbia for v 

quite a while. So do the pros at 
the other clubs. 

‘‘How many golf balls did you sell r 
in normal years?” we asked Freddie, j 
“Haven’t kept figures on it,” said c 
the Columbia Scotsman. “But I c 
don’t believe we sold more than r 
5,000 or 6,000.” That was surpris- g 
ing. In a club as big as Columbia, = 

with around 500 golfers, you’d think ( 
they’d average around two or three ] 
dozen a year per golfer. “It doesn’t ] 
work that way,” said Freddie. i 

“And it won’t work that way < 

from now on. For myself, I seldom i 
break out a new ball. Here's one I’ve ■. 

played for six rounds.” The ball < 
didn’t have a cut on it, and the ( 

paint was good. “If you take care 
of them they'll last a long time. ] 
Maybe they lose some of their kick, 
and you don't hit ’em as far, but ] 
with the situation as it is what do a l 
few yards mean? And all of us t 
will be better off playing a ball 1 
longer.” 

Senior Tourney Undecided. < 

McLeod, winner of the senior PGA j 
title in 1938, isn't even considering 1 
playing in the senior champion- I 

PGA Sectional Meets 
Likely to Supplant 
Winter Golf Tour 

Red Cross, Bond Events 
Also Apt to Pack Pros' 
Wartime Schedule 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—The Profes- 
sional Golfers’ Association of 
America, reporting a lucrative 1942 
season, today peered through trans- 
portation and gasoline rationing 
difficulties and found 1943 tourna- 
ment golf tagged with a question 
mark instead of a dollar mark. 

Their winter tour limited to the 
Miami (Fla.) and Pinehurst (N. C.) 
North-South Opens after cancella- 
tion of four California meets and 
the august Masters’ in April, PGA 
representatives were uncertain, as 
well as indefinite, of next year's 
plans. 

Election Slated Today. 
Today’s second session of the na- 

tional meeting was to include elec- 
tion of officers and discussion of 
new business, which presumably 
meant the mapping of wartime 
promotion of sectional tournaments 
or matches involving four to eight 
players and scheduling exhibition 
tours for Red Cross benefit and the 
stimulation of War bond sales. 

Observing the $100,000 winter tour 
now is a $10,000 affair, Fred J. 
Corcoran, PGA tournament manager 
who soon will leave overseas with a 
Red Cross service club, said “gas- 
oline rationing is what really hurt 
us because we couldn't guarantee 
appearance of our players at any 
set place and time.” 

The PGA left no doubt about its 
willingness to co-operate in the war 
effort. It has contributed $250,000 
to war relief this year, and 198 
players of its 1.624 membership havp 
joined the armed forces, including 
Vic Ghezzi and Sam Snead, last 
two winners of the association's 
championship. 

26 Meets Draw 500,000. 
In the last year, 500,000 persons 

watched 26 PGA tournaments, and 
purses totaled $155,000, only $20,000 
less than the previous year. Three 
summer meets in the East were 
canceled because of gas rationing, 
which accounted for most of the 
decrease. 

Bob Hope and Bing Crosby played 
in 40 PGA-sponsored matches and 
stimulated a million-dollar War 
bond sale. Babe Ruth was another 
willing co-operation in the exhibi- 
tions. 

| Hutson 67 Points in Front 
In Pro League Scoring 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Don Hutson, 
the Green Bay Packers record 
wrecker, is running away with the 
National Football League scoring 
race—being so far beyond recall 
that he is 67 points ahead of his 
nearest competitor. 

Hutson’s 103 points, which sur- 

passes his league record of last 
year by 8, has caught 13 touchdown 
passes and missed only once in 
placekicking 35 extra points. 

Gary Famiglietti of the Chicago 
Bears is lost in second place with 36 
markers, challenged by Brooklyn's 
Merlyn Condit with 33. Bob Mas- 
terson of Washington is tied with 
five others for sixth place with 30 
points. 

lip next winter, if the tourney Is 
eld. He would be one of the fa- 
irites, even against a field headed 
y Walter Hagen, who has gotten 
round to admitting he is 50. 
rransportation is to tough nowa- 

ays to go far away,” said Freddie. 
[ can wait, and maybe by the end 
t the war, if the tournament is 
eld, I’ll be in a higher age class.” 
reddle is 60 and doesn't show it. 
ironzed by the sun, he seems a mere 
oungster of 50. 
“See where Ben Hogan is getting 

ito flying,” he said. "I wonder 
'here the top pros are coming from 
> play in the few tournaments that 
'ill be left next year. There won’t 
e many of the top ones around.” 
iogan entered a civilian air train- 
lg school yesterday. A few weeks 
ack, in Washington, he said he 
'anted to get into the Air Corps. 
Congressional Meeting Monday. 
Congressional Country Club’s an- j 

ual meeting is comi^ up next > 

londay night, with seven members 
f the Board of Governors to be | 
hosen. Following the election of 
lembers, the board will get to- 
ether to elect club officers. Pres- 
nt officers at Congressional are: 

ien. Frank T. Hines, president; 
loward Kacy, vice president, and 
lerbert A. Mihills, secretary. A 
lew treasurer is to be chosen to 
ucceed Thomas J. Grom, Washing- 
ngton bank president, who resigned 
is Congressional treasurer a few 
lays ago because of pressure of other 
luties. 

Candidates for the board are: 
^or three-year terms. Gen. Frank 
’. Hines, F. G. Await, Joseph T. 
limes. H. A. Mihills and J. Dud- 
ey Weymer. For two years. Thom- 
>s E. Hughes. For one year, Frank 
toberson. 

Congressional, like most of the 
ither Washington clubs, has had a 

food year, although that club, far 
rom downtown Washington, has 
teen hit by gasoline rationing. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TOMORROW. 
Football. 

St. John’s at Eastern, 2:30. 
Devitt at Western, 2. 

Hockey. 
Washington Lions at Hershey 

Bears, Hershey, Pa. 

Wrestling. 
Weekly program at Turner's 

Arena, 9. 
THURSDAY. 

Hockey. 
Curtis Bay Coast Guard at 

Washington Lions (exhibition), 
Uline Arena, 8:30. 

Three years ago — Maryville 
(Mo.) Teachers won their nth 
straight football game, beating 
Kirksville. 19-13. 

Giants See Leemans 
&s Returning for 
Redskins' Visit i 

Many Others Reported 
Ailing; Kovatch, Tribe 
End, Has Broken Hand 

Tuffy Leemans may return to tha 
New York Giants’ line-up for Sun- ,, 

day’s game with the Redskins at 
the Polo Grounds and if reports of 
Steve Owen’s mounting casualty list 
aren’t misleading may be one of tha 
healthiest members of the squad. 
Leemans, you will recall, suffered 
a severe concussion several weeks 
ago and hasn't been active since. 

New York’s sick bay is crowded 
this week, according to a press 
handout which Ray Flaherty, Tribal 
chieftain, thinks is the ripe and 
mellow malarkey. Merle Hapes, the 
club's star running back, is reported 4 
out with a sprained knee but due 
back in action today or tomorrow— 
which should give you an idea of 
how seriously he’s injured. Mel 
Edwards, a good lineman, is sup- 
posed to have a head injury, but 
that it won’t keep him out of the 
game. And Ward Cuff is reported 
still limping from a pulled tendon, 
but he saw action against Phila- 
delphia. 

Flaherty Is thanking his stars the 
only serious injury sustained by the 
Redskins against the Cardinals was 
a broken hand, the property of End 
Johnny Kovatch. That's bad 
enijugh, but it first was feared at 
least a half dozen Skins would be 
below par for the game. The Tribe 
still was a bit wobbly today, but was 

sitting up and taking nourishment- 
and probably will be okay for the 
game. 

Steve Owen is reported to have 
looked with favor on the work of 
Andy Marefos, former St. Mary's 
star, who ran all over the premises 
against the Eagles, scoring a touch- 
down and completing five out of 
seven passes for 77 yards. A1 Owen 
and Don Lieberum, who haven't seen 
much service this season, also were 
impressive on the attack and will 
get another chance against Wash- 
ington. 

Bolling Field Tossers 
Start Season Tonight 

Bolling Field’s crack basket ball 
team will launch its season tonight 
when it tackles a powerful Fort 
Dix outfit at Bolling Field at 8:30. 

Fort Dix will invade with such 
former college stars as Eddie Sa- 
dowski, Seton Hall, center: Bobbie 
Hassmuller, Fordham forward, and 
Mike Bloom, Temple forward and 
center. 

Iauto heaters 
Sales-Installations—See 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 
1443 P SI. N.W. North 8075 , 

ALFRED THE GREAT—A1 (Bummy) Davis hovers over 

Felix Morales after flattening him the second time In their 
brief brawl last night at Turner’s Arena. Morales got up 
twice to continue the uneven duel but three times is out 

in anybody’s book and he was counted out after 2:40 of 

the first round'by Referee Eddie La Fond. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

LOVEJOYanoMONROE/ 
UVDRAUUC AIRPLANE TYPE Jr 
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SHOTGUNS, RIFLES 
AMMUNITION 

[MDT^ND^>T^JoJrREsiDiENTl 
HUNTING LICENSES ISSUED 

—GAME LAWS FREE 

SHOTGUNS AND HIFLES 
FOR HUE 

ATLAS SS 
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What a pal a "refresher” like El Producto can 

be! Its real enjoyment is a tonic to morale—a 

big help in sticking everlastingly to the job 
when the going is toughest. 

Mild—distinctive—sparkling in taste—El Pro- 
ducto is the perfect companion for an army of 
smokers. 

Make a pocketful of El Producto your daily com- 

panion at work or at home. 

Modern sizes to fit your fancy. 

B 
ra 

v 
» 

>A 
DISTRIBUTOR—DAKOEL LOUGHRAN OO., WC., 
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, President's Messages 
To Tunisia Indicate 
U. S. African Strategy 

Contacts With Officials 
! Show Troops Aim 

At Rommel's Rear 
i 

Part of the grand strategy behind 
the American move into Africa—to 
trap Marshal Erwin Rommel’s bat- 
tered German army from behind 
and help the British wipe it out 
completely—became clearer today. 

The plan calls for American troops 
to move on from Algeria, where 
they already have made good a land- 
ing in force, through Tunisia to 
Italian Libya, the last refuge of 
Rommel’s men fleeing the victorious 
British army in Egypt. 

This was disclosed in messages 
from President Roosevelt to the Bey 
of Tunis, nominal ruler of the 
French protectorate of Tunisia, and 

"'to the French Resident General 
rthere. 
ft Confidence Evident. 

Confidence that the French and 
^Tunisian officials will co-operate 
'With the American forces was evi- 
dent from the President’s messages, 
''Which were delivered Saturday night 
and made public by the White House 
yesterday on confirmation of deliv- ery. 

r Secretary of State Hull explained 
^that this confidence was based on 
‘Contacts with officials in Tunisia by 
."Various American agents and offi- 

jpfcials during the last several months. 
Their information apparently con- 

(vinced the Allied leaders that mili- 
tary operations like those under way 

pnow in Algeria and French Morocco 
fwould be unnecessary to obtain pas- 
’■‘sage through Tunisia. 

In his message to His Highness 
Sidi Moncef Pacha, Bey of Tunis, 
the President said: 

; “The indomitable and massive 
American armed forces which I am 
dispatching to North Africa in col- 
laboration with the forces of France 
will co-operate with you in the de- 

jfense of your country. They have no 
’'other aim than the early destruc- 
tion of our common enemies. 

C “They and their Allies hope for 
'the great privilege of passage 
, through Tunisia, thus enabling them 
j;to accomplish their mission—the 
’ elimination of the forces of evil 
i from North Africa.” 

The message was not couched in 
the language of an ultimatum, but 
there remained little doubt that the 
Americans were determined to ob- 
tain passage through Tunisia. The 
massage was delivered to the Bey 
through Admiral Jean Pierre Esteva, 
French resident general at Tunis. 

ii. uo-operauon unerea. 

In requesting the French admiral 
to deliver the message, the President 
applauded Esteva's "loyal efforts” 
since June, 1940, to “stem the tide 
of Axis infiltration in North Africa” 
and added that the American forces 
would co-operate fully with friendly 
French officials. 

To the Bey, the President said he 
understood how the “Tunisians are 

victimized by the organized rapacity 
of the Germans and Italians which 
has stripped the Tunisian popula- 
tion of the barest necessities of life, 
reducing it to nakedness and want." 

The Axis, he said, had planned to 
occupy Tunisia and reduce the peo- 
ple to “a condition of misery to 
which, I am sure, they will never 

submit.” 

Manpower 
'Continued From First Page.) 

placed in the War Manpower Com- ; 

mission and the Selective Service 1 

Administration be made an integral 
part of the commission. 

3. Cessation of voluntary enlist- 
ments which result in “an uncon- 

trolled flow of manpower from civil- 
ian employment into the armed 
forces 

4. Co-ordination of university and 
rollege training programs now con- 

ducted by the armed forces with 
civilian programs under policies pre- 
scribed by the Manpower Commis- 
sion. 

5. The United States Employment 
Service be made the primary clear- 
ance agency for the recruitment and 
employment of workers. 

6. Continuance of the study into 
the need for national service legis- 
lation. The committee doubts, how- 
ever, that “conversion of the moral 
obligation to serve in the war effort, 
into legal ogligation to serve, will of 

itself solve the manpower situation.” 

Must Take Share. 
The committee said successful 

prosecution of the war requires that 
employers, employes and potential 
employes alike assume full share of 
obligation in the manpower pro- 
gram, and it called for elimination 
of labor turnover, pirating, hesitancy 
of non-essential activity workers to 

transfer into assential activities, 
and for the acceleration of training 
programs. 

The first recommendation—appor- 
tionment of manpower—is consid- 
ered the key to the solution of the 
overall problem. The commission 
has contended that it could not 
arrive at an estimate on manpower 
needs until it was informed as to 

the date at which peak military 
strength is to be reached and the 
rate of expansion toward this peak. 

It said it also is essential for it to 

know the average training period, 
the distribution of the forces be- 
tween training camps, garrison duty, 
end combat duty at various times, 
the rate of depletion of ammunition, 
tanks, planes and other expendable 
items, and the volume of war ma- 

terials to be supplied to the United 
Nations under the lease-lend pro- 
gram. 

Manv of the facts upon wnicn a 

wise allocation must be based at 

present are known only to the joint 
chiefs of staff, and the WMC holds 
that until systematic consultation 
on this problem is undertaken, over- 

all manpower planning will be seri- 

ously impeded. 
Brought Legislation. 

Congressional committees found 
this out in September, which led to 
the introduction of the Tolan- Pep- 
per bills calling for the establish- 
ment of an office of war mobilisation 
to handle procurement, production 
and manpower. The measures now 

have the support of organized labor 
and farm organizations. 

The committee said the 1943 pro- 
gram would require 62.500.000 per- 
sons. The unemployed reserve, which 
has been decreasing since June, 1940, 
is nearing exhaustion and greater 
reliance must be placed on transfer 
of workers now employed in un- 

essential fields to war work. 
The committee said the Nation 

must train 5.000.000 new workers, 
and the majority of these will be 
women. 

"All women without small chil- 

» 

dren or other urgent household 
responsibilities will be needed and 
should prepare to enter employ- 
ment," the committee added. 

Propaganda 
(Continued From First Page.) 

Knew wnat was m tne ounaies tney 
carried. 

At the exact hour our troops 
landed the records were started 
simultaneously in New York and 
London—on short-wave broadcasts 
beamed to all parts of the world. 

It was also disclosed that at the 
present time the OWI has repre- 
sentatives with our troops in the 
battle area. The OWI men are 

equipped with portable broadcasting 
equipment and are sending mes- j 
sages constantly to the French pop- 
ulation in Africa. 

These messages are prepared 
along the line of directives handed 
to the merf by the OWI before they 
left port—knowing not where they 
were going. The broadcasters are 

allowed to improvise their own mes- 

sages to the French within the 
framework of the directive. 

"This is our first real chance to 
apply psychological warfare in con- 

junction with an offensive,” an OWI 
official here explained. “It may mean 
the saving of thousands of lives. It 
is too early to tell how successful 
we have been.” 

In the weeks leading up to the 
offensive, the OWI on its foreign 
broadcasts carried out a carefully 
conceived program. One of the, 
tenets of this program was to as- I 
sure the French people of our 

friendship for them. A second was 

to pointedly ignore the Nazi charges I 
that we were preparing to strike in 
Africa. 

The Nazis had been trying to draw 
us out for a long time. But their 
charges met a stone wall of silence 
on the American radio. How well 
they were deceived is demonstrated 
by the fact that on the day before 
our troops landed, the Nazis were 
broadcasting about “British” forces 
in the Mediterranean. 

They did not learn until we landed 
that the troops were American. 

In the actual war area, the 
psychological battle has yielded re- 

sults. The Vichy radio has charged 
that “traitorous propaganda” was 

responsible for the fall of Algiers. 
Bey Reported at Odds With Vichy. 
From Tunis last night came re- 

ports that the native leader, the 
Bey of Tunisia, was on the outs 
with the Vichy authorities there. 
This breach was widened by Amer- 
ican messages wnich were cannily 
directed to the Bey. 

The secret of tne North African 
offensive was known to "an incon- 
ceivably small" group ha the OWI, 
an official declared. In spite of the 
hundreds of persons in the organ- 
ization who were involved, only four 
top officials knew1 of the whole plan. 

One of these was Elmer Davis, 
who first received orders from high 
officials in the armed forces to 
prepare for the offensive. Mr. Davis, 
working with Army Intelligence, 
made careful plans. 

His deputy, Milton Eisenhower— 
brother of Lt. Gen. Dwight D. Eisen- 
hower, who led the expedition— 
would rot admit yesterday that he 
was in on the advance plans. But it 
»s certain that he knew. 

Others who were told, it was said, 
included Robert Sherwood, the au- 

thor who heads the foreign division 
of OWI. and his assistant, Phil 
Hamblitt. 

Operated on 24-Hour Schedule. 
For several days before the of- 

fensive, OWI was operating on a 
24-hour schedule. Employes did not 
know why: Each person knew only 
his specific duty. Thus, when the 
offensive was opened, the entire 

'■y 

machinery of the OWI was ready to 
start. 

The propaganda leaflets which 
were dropped in North Africa urging 
the French not to resist were writ- 
ten in London—and in the hand of 
Gen. Eisenhower. It was believed 
that pamphlets, telling our troops 
what to expect, were prepared here 
by the Army—in great secrecy. 

The pre-offensive propadanda 
from this country was designed to 
confuse the Germans as much as 

possible. A story was allowed to 
leak out of Liberia, revealing pres- 
ence of American troops—and a sup- 
posed threat to Dakar. 

One day week before last, an 

OWI official strolled into the press 
room at the War Production Board 
and coyly dropped the news—in a 

loud voice which all could hear— ; 
that Gen. Eisenhower was reportedly , 

returning to this country. 
General's Brother Embarrassed. 
Gen. Eisenhower was definitely 

missing from London. Correspon- 
dents checked the Office of Censor- 
ship here to see if the story could 
be printed. Censorship, tipped off, 
said it was all right. 

The story was printed, got back 
to Germany immediately. At the 
time, Gen. Eisenhower was on his 
way to Africa. 

This particular incident created 
some embarrassment for Milton 
Eisenhower. For his brother's wife ! 
heard the news and prepared for a | 
visit by her husband. She called 
Mr. Eisenhower in an effort to get1 
some news about the general. 

He told her merely that the War i 

Department had not confirmed the 
report. She was expecting the gen- 
eral up to the hour when the in- j 
vasion began. Mr. Eisenhower,! 
however, made sure she v/as near > 

a radio at 9:10 p.m. Saturday. 

Egypt 
(Continued From First Page.i 

guns, tanks and other equipment 
which are being put into service by 
the British whenever it is practical. 

Following up a force of Gen. 
Grant tanks orderd to wipe out a 

small pocket of German resistance 
near Matruh, our car was turned 
into a makeshift ambulance when 
our conducting officer found a badly 
wounded Scottish captain. 

I held the wounded officer in my 
arms as we sped several miles over 
a rough road to the nearest ambu- 
lance. The Scottish captain had 
bomb fragments in his spine, neck 
and legs, but did not wince. 

He was just barely conscious after 
we put him in the ambulance. We 
asked him if he wanted water, 
whisky or a cigarette. He smiled 
and said no, he only wanted our 
names so he could thank us later. 

Afterward, the doctor reported 
that he was in very serious con- 

dition. 
While we sped to the ambulanca, 

British tanks continued to hammer 
at the remaining Germans and as 

night fell the enemy nest was 
silenced. 

The remaining Germans, who sur- 
rendered. said they knew their main 
force was many miles to the west 
and that they were cut off, but 
they added they had been ordered 
to resist. 

Most of them were young and 
ready to talk freely to relieve their 
nervousness. At a crossroads near 

Matruh we found an Austrian priv- 
ate who said he had just arrived 
from Crete. 

Asked what unit he belong to, he 
said he didn't know. He had been 
ordered to wait at the crossroads 
until a unit picked him up and 
had waited for three days. The 
British ended his wait. 

t' 

$3.33 a Share Earned 
By Philip Morris 
In Six Months 

Result Compares With 
$4.05 a Share for 
Same 1941 Period 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Philip 

Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc., reported 
today net earnings for the six 
months ended September 30 were 

S3.407.0C0. equal, after preferred div- 
idend requirements, to $3.33 a com- 

mon share and compared with $3.- 
942.824 or $4.05 a share in the first 
half of the preceding fiscal year. 

Western Union. 
Western Union Telegraph Co. re- 

ported its net profits for the nine 
months ended September 30 was $6,- 
519,815, equal to $6.23 a share. For 
the comparable period of 1941 the 
company showed a net of $5,326,192 
or $5.09 a share. 

Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. and subsidiaries re- 

ported net profit for the nine months 
ended September 30 was $9,244,080, 
equal to $1.28 a common share, com- 

pared with $7,804,288. or $1.02 a 

common share, in the like period of 
1941. 

Hudson Motor Car. 
Hudson Motor Car Co. and do- 

mestic and Canadian subsidiaries 
showed a net profit for the Septem- 
ber quarter of $763,268, equal to 48 
cents a share, against $1,190,788, or 

75 cents a share, in the comparable 
period of last year. The net for 
the recent period was after $345,000 
reserve for Federal taxes and $700,- 
000 for post-war contingencies. From 
the 1941 profit $41,750 was provided 
for Federal taxes. 

Failures Decrease 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 OP).—Busi- 

ness failures in the week ended No- 
vember 5 dropped to 136 from 158 
in the preceding period and com- 

pared with 196 in the like week of 
1941, Dun & Bradstreet announced. 

Stock Market Drifts 
Slightly Lower in 
Profit Cashing 

Scattered Firm Spots 
Persist, but Peace 
Favorites Ease 

By VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Pres* Financial Writer 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—While 
scattered firm spots persisted in to- 
day’s stock market, and selling of 
war issues dried up appreciably, 
there was enough profit cashing in 
the bulging peace favorites of Mon- 
day to bring a generally downward 
drift. 

Declines of fractions to a point or 

more were widespread at the start. 
Volume dwindled substantially on 

the reaction, however, and assorted 
recoveries cropped up after mid- 
day. Minor declines predominated 
at the close- Transfers of around 
750,000 shares compared with 1,207,- 
643 the day before. 

Wall Street continued bullish over 
the news from North Africa, Egypt, 
Russia and the South Pacific, but, 
on second thinking, the idea arose 

that peace-buying might have been 
overdone, as weli as liquidation of 
other groups. 

In addition, there was the usual 
lightening of commitments in prep, 
aration for tomorrow's Armistice 
day holiday when the country’s 
principal exchanges will recess. 

Motors gave a good account of 
themselves with Chrysler edging 
into new top territory for the year 
and General Motors being in the 
bid class most of the session. U. S. 
Rubber touched a peak mark for 
1942. 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Riggs National Bank common—4 at 
247. 

Capital Transit Co.—100 at 24Ts. 
Notice—This exchange will be 

closed tomorrow, Armistice Day. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid. Asked. 
Am TAT conv deb .'Is 1956 107% 108% 
Anacostia & Pot 5s 1949 105 107% 
Ana A Pot guar 5s 1949 — 113 
Ana & Pot mod 3%s 1951_ln6 _ 

Cap Trac 1st 5s 1947 — 105% _ 

City A Suburban 5s 1948_105 _ 

City & Sub mod 3%s 1951 105% _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1901 115 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3%s I960 — 107 _ 

Pot Elec Pow 3Us 1977_109% 
Wash Gas 5s I960 — _ 127% _ 

Wash Rwy A Elec 4s 1951— 108 _ 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter RefAW CP 1st 4%s 1948 103 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel A Tel (9). _130% _ 

Capital Transit <a90)_ 24% 25 
N A W Steamboat (t4).. lltt _ 

Pot Elec Power 67. pfd (6) 115 _ 

Pot XI Pw 5%74 pfd <5.50) 114 .. 

Wash Gas Lt com (1.501 l5% 16 
Wash Gas Lt cm cv pf (4.50) 90 94 
Wash Gas Lt cum pf <5.50> 97% 99 
Wash Ry A El com (a28.O0) 460 580 
Wash Ry A El pfd (5)_111% _ 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec A Tr Co (eSt_178 190 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75)_ 30 
Capital < 16) ___ 170 _ 

Com A Savings (ylO.OO)_ 325 
Liberty ( + 6) _ 172 200 
Lincoln (h5) — 200 
Natl Savings A Tr (14.00) 199 
Pr Oeorges Bk A Tr (tl.OO) 20 24 
Riggs (eJO) 245 250 
Riggs pfd (5) _ 101 
Washington (6) loo 
Wash. Loan A Tr <e8)_ 195 

FIRE INSURANCE 
American (t6>_125 
Firemen's (1.40) 31 
National Union (.75) 1314 

TITTLE INSURANCE 
Columbia (k.30> _ 13% 15% 
Real Estate (m6>_154 165 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Corp (2.00) 20 
Garflnckei com (.70)_ 7% 8% 
Garflnck 6% cu cv pf <1 50) 24 26 
Lanston Monotype (l.oO) _ 26% 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25) 13 16 
Line Serv 774 nr pfd 13.50) 35 42 
Mergenthaler Lino (a3.50)_ 35 36% 
Natl Mtge A Inv pfd 1.40) 4% 
Peonies Dr com new lal.oo) 1,8% 
Real Est MAG ofd d.50). 7% 
Security Storage (t4>- 66 
Ter Ref A Wh Coro (3)_ 52 55 
Wdwd A Loth com (p2.30)_ 30 34 
Wdwd A Loth pfd (7) 118 

• Ex dividend. » Plus extrss. a Paid so 
far this vear. e2% extra, h $5.no extra, 
k 30c extra. m$1.50 extra. p Paid in 
1941. y S10.00 extra. 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—93 score, tubs. 49: 1 -pound 

prints. 49%: %-Pound prints, oil: 93 
score, tubs. 47%: 1-pound prints. 48: Im- 
pound prints. 48%: 91 score, tubs. 47%; 
1-pound prints, 47%: %-Pound prints. 
48%; 90 score, tubs. 47: 1-pound prints. 
47%; %-pound prints,48; 89 score, tubs, 
46: 1-pound prints, 46%; %-pound prints, 
47: 88 score, tubs. 45%: 1-Pound prints, 
46%: %-ooi_Tid prints, 46%. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves, 15: spring lambs, 
14. 

EGGS—Market steady. Prices paid foi 
Federal-State-graded eggs received from 

Srading stations (November 10): Whites 
S. extras, large, 50-63: average, 61 % 

U. S. extras, medium. 41-43; average 
42%: U. S standards, large, 43-45 
average, 44%; U. S. standards, medium 
38: U S. trades. 36-38: average, 31 
Browns. U. S. extras, large. 50-51: av 
erage. 50: U. S. extras, medium. 41-43 
average. 42: U. S. standards, large. 43-44 
average. 43%: U. S. standards, medium 
38-38%: average. 38: U. S trades. 30 
36%; average. 36. Nearby ungraded eggs 
Current receipts, whites. 40: mixed colors 
36-39. Receipts, Government-graded eggs 
200 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady. Fowl 
Colored. 5 pounds and up. 20-21; a few 
at 22: under 5 pounds. 19; Leghorn hens 

| 3% pounds and up. 14-15; No. 2s. 10-11 
Roosters, 14.15. Chickens. Delaware. Vir- 
ginia and Maryland Rocks and crosses 
broilers and fryers, all sizes. 23-24: No. 2s 
20; Reds. 21. Turkeys, young, toms. 30 
hens, 31-32; No. 2s and undersides, 25. 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK, Nov. in.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price Index ol 
.35 commodities today advanced to inn.88 

Previous day. 100.82; week ago. 100.39; 
month ago. 100.06; year ago. 91.92. 

1942. 1941. 1940. 1933-39 
High 101.18 95.12 78.25 98.14 
Low 95.54 77.0.3 08.89 41.44 

(1926 average eou'als 100.) 

Save waste kitchen fats for run- 
powder. Take them in clean, wide- 
mouthed cans to your meat dealer 

Weather Report 
District of Columbia—A shower or brief thunderstorm, ending this 

evening, followed by much colder with strong winds tonight. 
Maryland and Virginia—Brief showers and scattered thunderstorms 

this afternoon, ending early tonight: much colder tonight and in th« 
central and west portions late this afternoon; fresh to strong, shiftinj 
winds. 

■...rt O Hntm mm JU_ 

Temp. 
Yesterday. Degrees. 

4 p.m._ 80 
s p.m _ 57 
Mtdnight_ 65 

Today— 
4 a.m._ 56 
8 a m._ 65 
Noon _ 61 

Record for Last 24 Honrs. 
(Prom noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 80, at 4 p.m.. Year ago. 46. 
Lowest. 51. at 5:40 a.m. Year ago. 36. 

Record Temperatures This Year. 
Highest. OP, on July 10 
Lowest. 6. on January 11. 

Humidity for Last 21 Honrs. 
(From neon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. 80 per cent, at S::io a.m. 
Lowest. 50 per cent, at 2:30 P.m. 

River ‘lleport. 
Potomac and Shenandoah clear at Har- 

pers Ferry. Po’omac clear at Great Falls. 
Tide Tables. 

(Furnished by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today. Tomorrow. 
High _10:00 a.m. 10:40 a.m. 
Low 4:2Pa.m. 5:18 a.m. 
High _10:28 p.m. 11:18 p.m. 
Low 4:31 p.m. 5:20 p.m. 

The San and Moon. 
Rises. Sets. 

Sun, today _ 7:44 5:5# 
Sun. tomorrow_ 7:46 5:58 
Moon, today_ 8:46 a.m. 8:06 p.m. 

Automobile lights must bn turned on 
one-hall hour after sunset, 

t 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inchea in thi 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. 1942. Aver. Record. 

January _ 2.47 3.55 7.83 ’S' 
February _ 2.03 3.27 8.84 ’84 
March _5.96 3.75 8.84 ’9] 
Aprii _ 0.54 3.27 9.13 ’Si 
May_ 3.93 3.70 10.69 ’81 
June 6.35 4.13 10.94 'Ol 
July 5.40 4.71 10.63 ’8< 
August _ 9.49 4.01 14.41 ’21 
September_ 2.67 3.24 17.45 ’3’ 
October _ 8.33 2.84 8.81 ’3' 
November _ 0.48 2.37 8.69 ’8! 
December -_ 3.32 7.56 ’0 

Weather In Various Cities. 
Precipi 

High. Low. tation 
Albuquerque. N. Mex. 67 30 
Atlanta, Ga. _ 75 62 
Boston. Mass_ 49 41 
Buffalo. N. Y_ 59 4S 0.4' 
Chciago. 111. _ 64 37 .9 
Cleveland. Chlo_ (',.> 
Denver. Colo._ 4«t 23 
Detroit. Mich. _ 62 49 1.4' 
Fort Worth, Tex_ 82 44 
Kansas City. Mo_ 68 30 
Louisville, Ky._ 77 
Memphis, Tell. _ 80 63 0.31 
Miami. Pin_ _ 83 76 
Mpls.St. Paul, Minn_ 47 0.1: 
New Orleans. La_ 81 
New York, N. Y_ 66 46 
Philadelphia. Pa_ 60 45 
Pittsburgh. Pa._ 64 
St. Louis. Mo- 77 .38 .91 
Washington. D. C- 60 54 

Amount* ol proetnitntlon lggg than 0.11 
inch are no* published. 
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North American Co. 
Tests SEC Power 
In Court Appeal 

i 

Company With D. C. ) 
Subsidiaries Contests 
Constitutionality i 

P» the Associated Press. t 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—The North 1 

American Co., electric utilities firm, < 

today contested the constitutionality i 

of the “death sentence” section of ( 

the Holding Company Act. i 

The company said in a reply brief 1 

that the forced sale or other disposal \ 
of property held by holding com- 
panies was not within Federal con- ( 

trol. 
Such an extension of Federal ■ 

power, it asserted, would nullify “the I 
basic constitutional conception that 
the Federal Government possesses 
only delegated and limited powers.” I 

The brief was filed in the second I 
United States Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals which was to hear arguments I 
by opposing counsels of the Securi- | 
ties and Exchange Commission and 
the North American. 

The firm has appealed a commis- 
sion “death sentence” order of April 
14 directing North American to dis- 
pose of most of its properties other 
than the Union Electric Co. of 
Missouri. 

Other North American properties 
include Wisconsin Electric Power 
Co. of Milwaukee, the Cleveland 1 

Electric Illuminating Co. and the : 

Washington Railway & Electric Co. 1 

of Washington, D. C. 
In the reply brief, North Ameri- 

can Counsel Charles E. Hughes, jr., 
said the ownership of property re- 

ferred to in the “death sentence” 
was characteristically an intra- 1 
State matter. 

If the SEC theory of Federal pow- 
er were sustained, the North Ameri- 1 

can brief argued, “it would involve 1 

an extension which is both vast and ■ 

unprecedented and which effectively 1 

nullifies the basic constitutional 
conception that the Federal Gov- 
ernment possesses only delegated 
and limited powers and that the 
subject of an exercise of power de- ,! 
rived from the commerce clause 1 

must in fact have direct relation to ! 
the regulation of actual interstate 
commerce.” 

Assistant Solicitor of the SEC 
Milton V. Freeman, in oral argu- 
ment before the Appellate Court, 
said that the "type of regulation 
selected by the commission is rea- 

sonably related to the congressional 
power.” 

Mr. Freeman asserted that “the 
act is aimed at the destruction of 
an evil” and further argued that 
“Congress had held that the Nation- 
wide holding company device is an 
evil and must be eliminated.” 

The court reserved decision in the 
case. 

V. 

Chicago Grain 
By the Associated Presi. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—A marked 
decrease in activity, some of which 
could be attributed to usual pre-holi- j 
day dullness, was the only feature of 
the grain market today. 

Prices generally were minor frac- 
tions under yesterday’s close during 
most of the session, with rye dis- 
playing the most weakness, but trad- 
ers took only a casual interest in the 
market in view of the fact that 

:there will be no trading tomorrow, 
Armistice Day. 

A waiting attitude prevailed, par- 
ticularly in regard to the price ceil- 
ing on wheat flour. Some traders 
felt the Commodity Credit Corp. 
might be forced to permit farmers 
to redeem wheat from the Govern- ! 
ment loan and sell it on the open 1 

market. 
Wheat closed % lower to '4 high- 

er. December. 1.257g: May, 1.28s*; 
corn was 1 *-3g lower; December. 
831 2-5b : oats decline %: rye was off 
'*-',4 and there was no trading in 
soybeans. 

WHEAT— 
Dec. ... 1.25*4 1.26 1.25% 1.25% 
May -1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 1.28% 
July 1.28*t 1.28*4 1.28% 1.28*4 

CORN— 
Dec .8.1*, .8:»*i .83% .83%-% May .88 *4 .88*4 .88% .88%-% July .9(1% .90% .90 .90% OATS— 
Dec. .50*4 .50*4 .50% .50*4 May .53% .53% .53'% .53>/4 
'“'Soybeans^* 53 ’5~T* 53 

PtRYE ~ -1.64% 
Dec. .62% .63% .62% .62%-% 
May .68% .69% 68% .68% 
July .70% .71',4 .70% .70%-71 

LARD— 
Oec. _ _ _ _13.80 
Jan. _13.80 

Chicago Cash Market, 
Cash wheat, tough, sample red. 83. 

Corn, new, No. 2 yellow, 82: No. 3.*77%- 
80%: No. 4. 76%-79%: old. No. 1 yellow, 
84%. No 2. 82-84: No. 3. Sl%-81%. Oars. 
No. 2 white. 52%. Barley, malting. 84- 
1.04, nominal: feed. 53-67, nominal. Field 
r-eed. per hundreoweight: Timothy. 4.75- 
5.00: elsike. 17.00-21.50: fancy red top. 
7.00-7.50: red clover. 18.00-22.50; sweet 
clover, 7.00-9.00; alfalfa. 27.50-35.00. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 10— 
Sales. STOCKS. High. Low Close 

200 Arundel Corp 16% 16% 16% 
1250 Balt Transit __1.50 1 40 1.50 

225 Ealt Trans pfd 11 11 11 
35 Cons Pw 4%% pf 113Vi 1 13% 1 13'% 

9 Fidelity A Depos 125 125 125 
5 Fidelity A Guar 34 34 34 

30 Ga S&F Ry 1st pf 17 '/a 17 17 
loo Houstn Oil pf vtc 23 23 23 

50 Mt Ver Mis pfd 82 82 82 
165 New Amster Cas 22 22 22 
222 U S Fid & Guar 29*1 29% 29% 

BONDS. 
$2000 BaJ Tran deb 4s A 53% 53% 53% 

7000 Balt Trans 6s A 61 61 61 
I ■■ I 

Stock Averages 
30 15 15 80 

Induit. Rails. Util. Stks 
Net change —.4 —.1 +.2 —.2 
Today, close 58.1 18.8J27.5 40.6 
Prev. dav- 58.5 18.9 27.2 40.8 
Month ago. 57.0 19.5 26.6 40.1 
Year ago .. 59.4 16.7 31.5 41.6- 
1942 high.. 58.5 19.7 27.5 40.8 
1942 low 46.0 14.4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high- 63.9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1938-40. 1932-37. 1927-29. 

High — 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low .... 33.7 16.9 61.8 

tNew 1942 high. 
(Compiled by the Associated Preu.) 

Bond Averages 
•20 10 10 10 

Raila. Induit. Util. Fin. 
Net change —.3 —.1 —.2 +.6 
Today, close 65.2 103.5 97.8 S52.2 
Prev. day 65.6103.6 98.0 51.6 
Month ago 65.5 103.3 97.4 50.5 
Year ago .. 62.5 105.1 102.2 47.3 

, 1 1942 high.. 66.2 103.7100.6 52.2 
1942 low .. 59.4102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high.. 66.5105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

19 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close_113.0 Prey. day. 113.1 

1 M’nth ago 113.1 Year ago. 115.1 
1942 high. 113.2 1942 low.. 111.7 
1941 high. 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

INew 1942 high. 
(CemptlM by the AuocUMd Ptms.) 

1 

Markets to Close 
Tomorrow for 
Armistice Day 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Armistice 

Day, Wednesday, November 11, will 
be observed throughout the United 
States by all securities and commod- 
ity markets. Various livestock re- 
ports will be issued by the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. 

The Canadian Bankers’ Associa- 
tion announced that all chartered 
banks in the Dominion would remain 
open for business November 11, Re- 
membrance day. In the past this 
day was observed as a holiday. Ca- 
nadian securities markets and the j 
Winnipeg grain also will operate as 
usual. 

The London Stock Market will be 
open. 

U. 5. Steel Discloses 
Record Shipments 
For 10 Months 

Volume of Finished 
Products Far Above 
Same 1941 Period 

By the Associated Presj. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—Shipments 
of finished steel products by sub- ■ 

sidiaries of the United States Steel' 
Co. for the year to date were the 
highest in the company's history, it 
was announced today. 

For the first 10 months shipments 
were 17.548,977 net tons, compared : 

with 16,988,715 net tons in the same 

period of 1941, an increase of 560,262 
net tons. 

In October shipments of finished 
steel products amounted to 1,787,501 
net tons against 1,703.570 net tons 
in the previous month of September, 
an increase of 83.931. In October, 
1941, shipments were 1,851,279. 

Oil Output Down. 
TULSA, Okla., Nov. 10 1^).—Daily 

crude oil production in the United 
States declined 75,040 barrels, to 3, 
852,470. for the week en<jed Novem- 
ber 7, the Oil and Gas Journal said 
today. 

Texas production was down 37.- | 
950. to 1,372,450; east Texas, 7.200, 
to 354.800; California, 6,000, to 706,- 
750; Illinois, 1,920, to 262,680; Kan- 
sas, 29.400, to 268.300: Louisiana, ! 
6,300. to 322,900, and Oklahoma, 800, I 
to 367,250. 

Eastern fields increased 1,225, to 
96,750; Michigan, 2,400. to 62,600, 
and the Rocky Mountain States, 
6,290, to 128,450. 

New York Cotton 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Cotton 
prices retreated slowly today, feeling 
the weight of increased hedge selling 
and pre-holiday liquidation. Losses 
reached 70 cents a bale before suffi- 
cient trade and mill price fixing re- 

appeared to cushion the setback. 
Traders believed the recent rise to 
the highest levels in six weeks was 

instrumental in bringing about 
greater offerings of cotton previously 
carried unhedged. 

The smaller amount of sales in 
Southern spot markets and indica- 
tions that the more urgent trade 
demand may have been filled for 
the present inclined holders to put 
more cotton into commercial chan- 
nels. 

Late afternoon values were 30 to 
40 cents a bale lower, December 
18.58, March 18.68 and May 18.78. 

Futures closed 5 to 45 cents a bale 
lower. 

Open. High Low Close. 
December J8.H3 18.64 18.56 18.63-64 
January 1 8.67n 
March 18.:4 18:4 18.6: 1S.:4 
Mar 18.84 18.85 18.:: 1882 
July 18.Ml 18.92 18.81 18.8V 
October 1M.«»2 19.02 18.98 18.98n 

Middling spot. 20.32. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

unchanged; no sales. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. lo ./P>.—Cotton 

futures declined here today under hedge 
selling and pre-holiday long liquidation. 
The market closed steady, unchanged to 
20 cents a bale lower. 

Open. High. Low. Close. 
December 18.83 18.84 18.: 8 18.84 
January_ 18.87b 18.88b 
March_ 18.95 18.95 18.88 18.94 
May_ 19.05 19.05 18.99 19.03 
July _ 19.12 19.12 19.05 19.09b 
October 19.21 19.21 19.16 19.19b 

Cottonseed oil closed nominal. Decem- 
ber. I3.71n: January. March and May. un- 
quoted. 

Spot cotton closed steady and un- 
changed. Sales, 2.589. Low middling. 
16.04; middling. 19.29. good middling. 
19.74: receipts. 3.909: stock. 296.961. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10 vPl.—Ergs. 11,908; 

firm 
Mixed colors; Fancy to extra fancy, 48- 

481-; extras, 43; graaed firsts. 313,. me- 
diums. 34>i. Pullets. 2TVa-29. Dirties. 
No. 1. lit12-3,' avrrave checks. 33-3.'It«. 

Refrigerators: Fancy to extra fancy 
h»avy weights. 3S'i-40: extras. .38; stand- 
ards. 37; firsts. 38: mediums, 3.7 Vi; dirties. 
33-331.: checks. 31 la-3,. 

Whiles. Fancy to extra fatlcy 52-55'i: 
specials. 40: standards. 44'/i; fancy heavy 
mediums. 44: mediums. 42. Pullets, fancy 
heavy, wholesale sales <37-39 pounds'. 3.3- 
35: pullers. <35-38 pounds neti. 32*/a. 
Peewees <34 pounds down> unquoted 

Refrigerator, specials. 40'i-41: stand- 
ards. 39-39Va; firsts. 37-37'/a. 

Browns: Fancy to extra fancy. 50-53: 
specials, 47: standards. 41 Va; mediums. 
39-39'a. Pullets <35-38 pounds net*. 3<lVa- 
31. Peewees <34 pounds down) unquoted. 

Duck eggs. 42-43. 
Pacific Coast whites: Jumbo and pre- 

miums. 55Va-58'..: specials. 54V,-Va; stand- 
ards. 503«-51; mediums, 44'/«-li; pullets, 
35'/,-'/a. 

Refrigerator, apecials, 48-47; atandards. 
45',-'a. 

Butter. 855.393: firm. Creamery, higher 
than 92 score and premium marks. 4B3,- 
48. 92 score (cash market), 48'a. 88-91 
score. 44'/.-46',. 

Cheese 393.184: firm. Prices unchanged 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK, Nov. 10 OP).—Dividends 

declared: 
Accumulated. 

Pe- Stk. of Par- 
Rate. riod. record, able. 

Heywond Wakefield 5'r 
Di B $1.57 .11-70 12-1 

Puget Sd P A L pf $1.25 11-25 1-15 
Resumed. 

Youngstown Stl Door 25e .11-30 12-15 
Reduced. 

Spencer Kellog A 8ons 40c Q 11-25 12-15 
Tllo Roofing _10c Q 11-25 12-15 

Year End. 
Texas Pac Ld Tr .*10 ..11-21 12-12 
Tex P L«1 Tr sub shrs.lOc .. 11-21 12-12 

Regular. 
Cook Paint A Varnish.20c __ 11-16 11-30 
New Bedford Cordate 25c Q 11-12 12-1 
Parker Rust Proof..37Vac 11-16 12-1 
Soule Mill ..*1 Q 11-6 11-10 
Van Dorn Iron Wks..50e ..11-25 12-10 
Amer Invest 111 .. 15c.. 11-20 12-1 
Humble Oil A Refln 62>/ae 11-25 12-26 
Minn-Honey Regu _.50e Q 11-25 12-10 
Welch Orape JuTee ..25c.. 11-21 12-21 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 10 OF).—The Se- 

curities Commission reported today these 
transactions by cusrimers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stoc’: Exchange for November »: 3.711 
purchases involvlna 112,677 shares. 3.076 
sales Involvlna 100.036 shares. Including 
33 short sales covering 645 shares. 

Higher Surtax Rate 
For Banks Offset 

B » 

By Other Changes 
Taxable Income Cut, 
Loss Deductions 
Are Revised 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
Banks, in common with other cor- 

porations, will have higher taxes to 
pay under the 1942 Revenue Act as 

a result of increases in corporate 
surtaxes, and if excess profits are 

realized, also as a result of the in- 
crease in excess profits tax rates, 
according to a digest of the new law 
just issued by the Washington of- 
fice of the American Bankers’ Asso- 
ciation. 

Offsetting these higher rates of 
tax, however, banks will find that 
certain recoveries heretofore treated 
as taxable income are no longer 
subject to tax and also that deduc- 
tions are permitted of certain losses 
from ordinary income which here- 
tofore have been treated as capital 
losses subject to the restrictions and 
limitations applicable to losses of 
that character, the digest says. 

A number of technical amend- 
ments in the act bring bank tax 
accounting more closely into con- 

formity with bank accounting prac- 
tices required or recommended by 
Federal and State supervisory 
agencies, which will reduce the 
amount of paper work and record- 
keeping of banks with a resultant 
saving in time and expense, the 
bulletin adds. 

trust Department a men. 

Other amendments correct con- 

ditions existing under various pro- 
visions of earlier revenue acts, as a 
result of court decisions which 
tended to place banks at a disad- 
vantage in developing new business, 
particularly with potential custom- 
ers for trust services. 
Substantially all amendments which 

benefit banks directly or indirectly 
represent proposals which have 
been urged for several years by the 
ABA Subcommittee on Taxation, 
Charles H. Mylander, chairman. To 
the gratification of the banking 
fraternity, there is no provision in 
the Revenue Act of 1942 for a tax on 

bank checks. 
The digest, one of the most com- 

plete ever put out by the ABA. was 

prepared in the office of D. Need- 
ham, general counsel. 

D. C. Men Rail Directors. 
At a recent meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Rutland Railroad 
Co., held in Washington, the follow- 
ing were elected directors; 

Joseph C. Colquitt, Washington: 
Warren R. Austin, jr., Burlington, 
Vt.; Harold D. Read, Princeton, N. 
J.; Lt. Comdr. Henry A. Willard and 
Col. Henry P. Erwin. Washington, 
and Frances W. Diehl, New York. 

The present officers of the com- 

pany are; John D. Bammage. presi- 
dent: Frances W. Diehl and John R. 
Waller, vice presidents; Robert C. 
Arnoll. secretary-treasurer: Francis 
A. Grogan and Harry I. Clark, as- 
sistant secretaries; Orris C. Ballou, 
controller, and Warren A. Austin, 
ir.. counsel. 

Victory Note Sales Mount. 
Winslow B. Van Devanter, chair- 

man of the Treasury’s Victory Fund 
Committee for the District of Co- 
lumbia, reported today that October 
sales of tax savings notes in the 
Capital totaled $5,181,150. of which 
$499,150 w'as in series A notes and 
$4,682,000 in series C. 

For September sales of these notes 
amounted to $1,451,425, of which 
$255,425 was in series A and $1,196.- 
000 series C, the figures showing 
great increases in purchases in Oc- 
tober. 

For the fifth district applications 
totaled $43,473,975. compared with a 
total in September of just over 
$34,000,000. In September the fifth 
district stood eighth among 12 dis- 
tricts and in October sixth. 

The fifth district was one of only 
three districts to show an increase 
in October sales over September, 
Mr. Van Devanter said. 

Bean Joins Fisher. Co. 
C. Nelson Bean, stamp clerk and 

connected with the Underwriters 
Association of the District of Co- 
lumbia, has resigned and on De- 
cember 1 will become manager of 
the insurance department of 
Thomas J. Fisher Co., it was an- 
nounced today. Mr. Bean is a grad- 
uate of National University, a law- 
yer, member of the District Bar and 
resides at 202 North Irving street, 

: Arlington, Va. Recently he was ten- 
: dered a complimentary dinner by 60 
i associates at 2400 Sixteenth Street. 

Auditors to Discuss Taxes. 
The auditor’s section of the Dic- 

! trict of Columbia Bankers' Associa- 
I tion will meet Thursday at the Lee 
Sheraton Hotel at 6:30 o'clock. 

Julius Sinker, a certied public ac- 
countant: T. Delox Paxman, merri- 

j ber of the firm of Wayne Kendrick 
& Co., and Vernon Dorman, acting 
auditor of the American Security <fc 
Trust Co., will conduct a forum 
meeting discussing income taxes 
under the Revenue Act og 1942. 

Harrison's Death Is Shock. 
The financial district was shocketj 

I by the death of Walter J. Harrison, 
1 who had been associated with Au- 
chincloss, Parker & Redpath for 

| many years in the brokerage bust* 
j ness. A native of Leesburg. Va„ h* 
came to Washington 20 years ago 
and was vice president of the Com- 

j mercial National Bank and actively 
interested In the Mount Vernon Sav- 
ings Bank. 

Mr. Harrison had been at his of- 
fice so recently that very few people 
knew he was ill. He was 52. 

Potomac Power Bonds Listed. 
The recent issue of $5,000,000 Po- 

tomac Electric Power 3*4 per cent 
bonds was listed on the Washington 
Stock Exchange today, 10974 being 
bid with none offered. 

Capital Transit figured in a 100- 
share sale at 2474, a new high tot 
the year. Riggs National Bank com- 
mon sold at 247. 

The exchange will be closed to- 
morrow, Armistice Day, along with 
the banks and building and loan as- 
sociations. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO Nov. in ifl».—Poultry. li—. 

.15 truck*: firm: hens, over 5 pounds. 23; 
15 pounds end down. 1(1V,: Leghorn hen*. 

18V2: other prices unchanged. 

United States Treasury Position 
Br the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasurr November 7 compared with corresponding date a 

Sear ago: November 7. 1942. November 7. 1041. 
eceipts _ S3d.212.3B2.99 S72.094.li8..Tl 

Expenditures _ 172.408.366.70 101.889.617.78 
Net balance-- — .- 4.672.430.973.65 2.683.(155.046.11 
Worklne balance Included...- 3.909.921.804.74 1,827.366,886.4S 
Customs receipts for month_ 6.869,233.63 6.276.689.73 
Receipt* fiscal rear (Julr 1)-:- 4.698.499,606.51 2.661.495.398.47 
Expenditures fiscal rear- 24.286.476,841.81 7.828.771 094.90 
Ex csss of expenditures-.-- 19.667.976.835.30 4.077.275.898.43 
Total debt ..98.if*.579.069.82 81.193.049.617.S9 
increase over previous dar_ 43.952,097.53 j. 
Gold aaaata_ 32.740.294,814.28 22.788.493.81548 

» •» 
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THEY HELPED PUSH ROMMEL BACK—“Briefing” session on western desert is an occasion for 
tense expressions for these United States Army Air Force flyers. Getting their information on a 

mission against the Axis, they hear Maj. Arthur Salisbury (standing, face turnedi and Capt. How- 
ard D. Johnson, Woodstock, Conn, (right), holding paper, who are doing intelligence work in 

operations. 

pgsr. :;w w r “«s 
Associated Press Photographer Weston Haynes stands at back of jeepload of American air- 

men on the western desert, hand before his eyes to ward off sands swept up by a coming storm. 

Masks, a cloth pad and goggles, were brought out for protection. —A. P. Photos. 



TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
By rnvato Wirt 

JTOCKS Direct to The Star 
Sales— 

Stock end Add Net 
Dividend Rata. 00 Hlch Low Clot# Chre. 

Adams Exp .lSe. 4 74 74 74 
Air Reduct’n la. 14 874 374 374 4 
Alaska Juneau.. 24 8 24 24 
AlletCorp 2 , « H H 
Allet *30 pf ww. 6 64 6H 64 4 
Allerpfxw- 1 54 64 64 
Alter Ludl.SSe. 4 194 19 19—4 
Allied Chem 6a. 1 1414 1414 1414 -2 
Allied Kid 1- 1 104 104 104+ 4 
Allied Mills .50e. 6 154 154 154 
Allied Strs .60.. 20 64 64 64-4 
Allls-Chalm 1... 13 274 264 264 4 
Amerada .Corp 2. 6 68 67 67 —1 
Am Ac Ch 1.20a. 2 234 234 234 « 
Am Airlin 1.60c. 11 474 464 464 
Am Bank N .40# 8 94 9 9 -4 
Am Cable*Rad 190 34 34 34+ Vi 
Am Can 3 .- 6 704 70 704 + 4 
Am Car * Fdry. 1 254 254 254 -4 
Am C&Fpf 5.25# 5 644 634 644 — 4 
Am Chain 1.50e. 1 184 184 184-4 
Am Chicle 4a... 2 924 92 924+ 4 
Am Distilllnc... 8 154 154 154 Vi 
4m Encaustic T. 11 24 24 24 4 
Am Europ’n .25e 3 74 74 74 
Am&For’nPwr 20 14 14 14+ 4 
A*FP*6pf 1.80k 1 36 36 36 — 4 
A*FP#7pf 2.10k 3 40 40" 40 4 
Am&FP2dpf_ 2 54 64 64 
Am Hide & Lea 4 24 24 24 
Am Home P 2.40 1 604 504 504 + 4 
Amice-13 14 14 14- 4 
Am Ice pf- 3 334 334 334 + 4 
Am Internat'l_ 8 5 5 5 
Am Invest .55e .15 5 5 
tAm Invpf 2.50 10 40 40 40 
Am Locomotive 10 94 9 94— 4 
Am Locpl 5.25k 2 884 87 884 4 
Am Mac&F .fiOe 7 12 12 12+4 
AmMch&M ,50e 7 74 74 74 — V* 
Am Metals 1 5 20 4 20 4 204 + '/« 
tAm Metals pf 6 90 118 118 118 +14 
tAmNewal.80 110 254 254 264 
Am Power & Lt 32 4 4 
AP&L5pf 2.81k 2 184 184 184- 4 
AP&L6pf3.375k 5 21 204 204 4 
Am Rsdiat ,30e 89 64 6 64 
Am Roll Mill 1 e 6 11'.* 114 114- 4 
tAm RM pf 4.50 200 684 674 684 4 
Am Saf Rai .50e 1 74 74 74 — 4 
tAm Ship Bid 2e 290 30 294 294 -4 
Am 6m & Ref 2 15 404 40 404 4 
tAm Sm&R pf 7. 10 148 148 148 +1 
Am Snuff 2.80e. 1 344 344 344— 4 
Am Steel Fy 2 .. 5 204 20V* 204 4 
Am Storea .75e.. 1 104 104 104 
Am Stove 1.20— 1 114 114 114+ 4 
Am Sue Ref 2e_. 5 20 4 204 204- Vi 
Am Sumatra la. 1 224 224 22V4 — 4 
Am Tel & Tel 9.. 19 1304 1294 1294 
Am Tobacco 3 4 434 434 434 •* 
Am Tobae (B) 3. 7 444 444 444- 4 
tAm Tnh nf fi 1 157 I 5•>L'. a. L. 

Am Type Found- 4 6% 6% 6% — Vi 
Am Viscose 2 13 29% 29 29%+ % 
Am Water Wks 56 3% 3% 3% 
Am Wat Wist 6 6 60 59% 60 + V* 
Am Woolen _ 2 4% 4% 4% — Vi 
Am Wool pi 8k- 7 58 56 56 -2% 
Am Zinc_ 3 4'% 4% 4% 
Anaconda 1.50e 52 27% 26% 26% Vi 
♦Anae W 1.25e 490 28a* 28% 28% 
Armour (111) 16 3% 3% 3% Vi 
Arm 111 pr 4.50k 5 48+* 47% 49% % 
Armstrong C'k 1 3 28% 28% 28Vj + Vi 
Asso Dry Goods. 6 6% 6% 6+*- Vi 
Assoc DG 1st 6. 1 74 74 74 +4% 
AtehT&SFfie 46 46 45 45%+1% 
AtchT&SFpf 5. 3 69% 69% 69%-% 
Atl Coast L lg.- 12 31% 31 31%+ % 
AG*W pf 2.50e 2 45 44** 44**- % 
Atl Refining .70e 4 18'% 18V* 18'%+ % 
Atlas Corp ,50e 9 6% 6% 6% 
Atl’s Powd 3.50e 1 57 57 57 % 
Atlas Tack ,25c. 4 7% 7% 7% % 
♦Austin Nic pf A 20 22% 22% 22%-1% 
Aviation ,10e--- 23 3% 3% 3% Vs 
Baldwin Lo Ctfs 12 13 12% 12% Vi 
Balto* Ohio.-. 14 4 3% 4 
Balto & Ohio pf. 3 6% 6% 6% % 
♦ Bangor & A pf_ 100 29% 29% 29% Vi 
Barber Asphalt. 12 12% 12% 12% % 
♦Bark Bpf 2.75. 60 29 28% 29 +1 
Barnsdall .60 — 14 11% 11% 11% 
Bath Iron W le. 12 14% 14% 14% 
Bayuk 1.125e... 3 22% 22% 22%+% 
Beatr Cream la 1 24% 24% 24%+ % 
Belding-Hem .80 2 8% 8% 8% + % 
Bell Alrc’ft 2e— 11 13% 12% 13% Vi 
Bendix Avlat 3e. 10 36% 36 36 — % 
Benef L’n 1.15e. 2 14% 14% 11%+ V* 
Best* Co 1.60a. 2 23% 23** 23% + % 
Beth Steel 6_41 58% 57% 67% % 
Beth Steel pf 7- 2 112% 112 112 -% 
Blgelow-Sanf 2- 1 27% 27% 27% 
Black &D 1.60 1 17 17 17 V* 
Blaw-Knox ,25e 9 6% 6% 6% — V* 
tBlmndale ,8T5ellO 9% 9 9% 
♦ Blum pf 12.25g 10 66 66 66 +8 
Boeing Airpl 16. 23 16% 16% 16% — % 
Bnhn Alumn 2 _ 1 38 38 38 
♦ BonAmi(A)4a 20 91 90 91 +1 
♦ Bon A'B)2.50a 240 35'* 35 35%+ % 
Bond Strs 1.60.. 6 15% 15% 15% 
Borden Co .BOe 5 22% 22 22 Vi 
Borg-Warn 1,60 13 26% 26 26% 
Bridgeport Br 1- 10 9% 9% 9% 
Briggs Mfg 2 8 21% 20% 21 % 
Bristol-M 1 96e. 2 35% 35 35 Vi 
Bklyn-Man Tran 1111 
Bklyn Un G.50e. 3 10% 10% 10%+ % 
Bruns-Balk 1 — 1 13** 13** 13% % 
Bucyrus-E .40e 5 7 6% 6% — % 
♦ Bucyrus-Epf 7 10 109Vi 109% 109% % 
Budd Mfg_ 5 3% 3 3 
♦ Budd Mfg pf-— 90 67 67 67 -1% 
Budd Wh’l .50a- 6 7% 7 7 Vi 
Buff Forae 2_ 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Bullard 2_ 5 23% 22% 22% % 
Bulova Watch 2. 1 25** 25% 25% — % 
Burlt’nMl.40 1 18% 18% 18% — % 
Bur’nl M pf 2.50 2 53 52% 52% — V* 
Burrs’Ad M .60. 10 9 8% 9 
Bush Terminal 2 3% 3% 3% 
♦Bus TBpf 2.25k 100 23% 23 23%-% 
Butler Bros .60e 4 5% 5 Vi 5% 
ByeritAM'. 7 10 9% 9% — Vi 
Byron Jac 1.25e 1 14% 14% 14% — % 
Calif Pack 1.50. I 21% 21% 21% % 
Callahan Zinc 11 % ft ± 
Calum A Hec 1 15 7% 7% 7% 
Campbell W .75e 10 16l* 16% 16% + % 
Canada Dry .60. 3 13 13 13 + Vi 
Canadian Pac.. 77 6% 6% 6% — V* 
Cannon Mills 2- 2 34 34 34 + % 
Cap Admin (A) 3 4% 4% 4% 
Carriers&G ,15e 1 3% 3% 3% 
Case (JX> 3e 1 72% 72% 72% — % 
Catrpillar Tr 2 17 38% 37% 38 — % 
Celanese 1 50e 8 25% 25% 25%+ % 
♦Celan pr pf7—220 119% 119% 119% 
♦ Celan pf 7_ 180 94% 94 94%+ % 
Celotex .50 5 7% 7% 7% — % 
Cen Agutr 1.75a 12 18 17% 17 V* — 1% 
Cent Foundry 80 2% 2% 2% 
♦C 111 Lt pf 4.50. 20 98 98 98 % 
CentRRNJin 2 3% 3% 3% % 
Cent Viole 2.50e l 13 13 13 — V* 
Cerro de Pasco 4 14 34% 33% 33% — % 
Certaln-teed 19 3% 3% 3% + % 
tCertaln-teed pf 1130 31% 29 31%+2% 
*Champ Pa Pf 6. 10 100 100 100 — % 
Ches * Ohio 3 23 34% 34% 34% — Vi 
Chi * Eastn 111 14 2% 2% 2% % 

.. .... nt in 7.s_ 71- 7.%- L*. 

Chi on Wn 8 24 24 24 
Chi GWpf ,625k 3 124 12 4 12 4 
Cht Mail O .25* 1 7 7 7 -4 
Chi Pneu Tool 2. 3 154 154 154— 4 
Chi P T pr 2.50 1 48 48 48 
Chi RI*P (r) -5 ft 4 4 4 
Chi RI&P 6 (rl 14 “a 4 4— 4 
ChlRIiP 7pf (r) 6 14 1 1-4 
Chlckasha CO 1- 3 134 134 134 
Childs Co 3 14 14 14 
Chrysler 3.50e 55 674 664 674 + 4 
City Ice&F 1.20 3 10 10 10 
City Stores ... 2 3 24 *24 
Clark Equip 3.. 2 374 374 374 —14 
Clev Graph le 1 28 28 28 — 4 
tClev Grap pf 5 90 100 994 100 + 4 
Climax M 1.20a 4 42 41 41 --14 
Cluett Pea 1.75e 2 314 314 314 
Coca-Cola 3a 3 81 81 81 
Col*ate-P-P .50 7 174 164 164 4 
Collins* Aikmn 8 174 17 17-4 
♦Coll* Aik pf 5. 70 106 106 ll>6 
tColo* Southn.280 3 2 4 24 4 
tColo &S 1st pf 70 44 44 44 4 
tColo *S 2d pf 70 3 3 3 -14 
Col Br (A) l.SOe 11 154 154 154+ 4 
Col Br(B) l.SOe 3 154 154 154— 4 
Col G& El .10* 111 2 14 2 + 4 
Col G& Epf A 6 1 424 42 4 424 -1 
Col Piet pf 2.75. 1 34 34 34 + 4 
Cornel Credit 3 17 254 264 25V* + 4 
Cornel Inv Tr 3 22 294 284 29 .+ 4 
Cornel Solv ,30e. 14 94 94 94-4 
Comw Ed 1.60a. 39 214 214 214 
Comw & Southn 194 ft A ft 
Comw* Sou pf. 7 34 334 34 — 4 
Conioleum 1_ 16 174 164 174 + 4 

Cons Aircraft le 23 19 184 19 — 4 
C«a*C*r 1.50* 2 114 114 114-4 
tCona C pr 6.50. 20 914 984 904 
Con* Cop .25e.. 6 54 64 54— 4 
Com Edis 1.60.. 45 164 164 164 — 4 
Cons Edls pf 5.. 2 914 914 914 
Con* Film _ 2 4 ft 4 
Con* 011 .50_ 26 74 7 7 -4 
Comolld'n Coal 2 84 84 84 4 
tConsum pf 4.60130 874 87 874 — 4 
Container 1.50*. i 16 154 16 + Vt 
Conti Bakin*... 1 4 4 4 -4 
Conti Can le .. 14 264 264 264 4 
Conti Dlam 50a 2 74 7 7 -4 
Conti ln» 1.80a. 1 404 404 404 -4 
ConttlCot .40a.. 34 44 44 44-4 
Conti Oil Del 1.. 4 264 264 264- M 

l t 

Copperweld .80. 6 10% 10 10% — % 
tCorn lx 2.40 .1170 86%’ 36% 86 + M 
Corn Prod 2.60. 7 64 63% 64 + M 
CotTlne.16e.__ 3 3% 3% 8% + M 
Crane Co 1* ... 21 14 13% 13% M 
tCraneev pf 6._ 30 88% 98% 98% % 
Cr'm of W 1.00- 2 16% 16% 16%+ Vi 
Crosier .30* ... 6 9% 9% 9% + Vi 
Crown C'k .25*. 5 19% 18% 18% M 
Crown Zeller 1_. g n% n% n% 
tCrown Z pf 5 — 70 84 83% 83%+1 
Crucible Stl 1* 30 37% 36% 37 -1% 
Crucible Stl pf S 6 82 80% 81 -2% 
tCubaRRpf. 130 10% 10% 10%-% 
Cuneo Press 1.50 1 lga* 18% 18%+ % 
tCuneo Ppf 4.50 20 98% 98% 98%+ % 
Curtis Publish.- 18 1% 1% 1% 
tCurt Ppf ,76k. 50 31% 31% 31%+ % 
Curt Ppr 1.60k- 1 18 18 18 % 
Curtiss-Writ.. 61 8% 8 8 % 
Curtiss-Wn A 2* 10 22% 22 22% + % 
Cutler-Ham .85e 2 17 17 17 
Dave*a Srs .70*. 1 3% 3% 3% + % 
Davis Chem .80* 9 11% 11% 11% 
Decca Rec .60a_ 5 8% 8% 8% % 
Deere 1.35e_ 7 23 22% 23 
Deere pf 1.40 __ 3 29% 29% 29%-% 
De!sel-W-G .80. 1 13 13 13 
Del & Hudson... 7 10 9% 10 % 
Del Lack & Wn 10 3% 3% 3% 
Det Edison 1.30e 27 17% 17% 17% % 
Dia'd M pf 1.50. 1 36% 36% 36% % 
DiamTMot.SOe 1 9% 9% 9% % 
Dist C-S h2.22 9 22 21% 21% % 
Distill C-S pf 5. 6 87 86% 86% % 
Dixie-Vor .26e 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
tDixie-V A 2.50. 60 36% 36 36 % 
Dome M hl.7oe_ 41 13% 13% 13%-% 
Douilas Aire 5e. 2 61 60% 60% — % 
Dow chemical 3 2 125% 125% 125% 
Du Pont 3.25e 11 134 132% 132%-1% 
Du Pont pf 4.50 1 126% 126% 126% % 
Eastn Air Lines. 12 30 29% 30 
Eastm'n Kod 5 5 139 138% 138% — % 
Eaton MfC 3 x 1 33% 33% 83% + % 
Edison Bros 80. 1 12% 12% 12% 
El Auto-L 1.75e. 14 30% 29% 29% 
Elec Boat .50* 6 12% 12% 12% 
El & Music .OBe. 6 1% 1% 1% 
EIPwr&Lt 9 1% 1% 1% % 
Elec P & Lt B pf. 6 30 29% 29%-% 
El Pwr & Lt7 Pf 1 32% 32% 32% — % 
Elec Stor Bat 2 1 34% 34% 34% + % 
El Paso NO 2.40 3 23 23 23 
Endicott-John 3 1 44% 44% 44% + % 
Eng Pub Service. 16 2% 2% 2% % 
En* P S pf 6.60. 2 59 58% 59 % 
Erie RRle ... 9 9% 9 9% 
ErieRRctle.. 66 8% 8% 8% 
Erie R R pf 5_ 4 40% 40% 40% % 

; Eureka Vac Cl._ 4 4 3% 3% — % 
j Evans Products. 8 6% 6% 6% — % 
Ex-Cell-O 2.60 5 27 26% 27 % 
Exchange Buffet 4 1% 1% 1% — % 
Fairbanks M1 1 34-’t 34s* 34*4 -1 
Fajardo Sugar 2 1 23'a 23'a 231* 
Fed LlghtdtTr 1. 1 7S 7% 7s* + ‘4 

1 

FedMin*S3e. 1 21s* 21s* 21*» — la 
Fed Mot T ,30e 1 4>4 41* 41a 
Federal DS 1.40. 1 14s* 14s* 14s* H 
Ferro Enamel 1. 14 124* 12V* 12**+ la 
Fid Ph FI 1.60a. 2 40s* 40V* 40'/*- 14 

| Firestone 1... .. 8 20s» 20 20 — *•» 
i First Nat 6 2.50. 2 33s* 3314 3314 1* 
Fllntkote .90e 9 131* 13H 13s. »* 

: Florence S 1.50e 2 24*4 24'* 24U V* 
Florsh'm 8(A) 2 1 18s* 18s* 18s* + V* 
Follansbee Stl 3 41a 41a 4'a 
tFollansb Stlpf. 30 32 32 32 la 
Food Mach 1.40e 3 38v* 37s* 37s*—** 
Foster Wheeler 1 111* 111* 1114 
tFrankln Sim pf 20 43 43 43 +1 
Freeport Sul 2.. 1 37 37 37 la 
Fruehauf 1.40.. 3 1814 18 1814+ 1* 
tFruehauf pf 5 10 97 97 97 +1 
Gabriel (A) .10ex 1 214 214 2*4 14 
Gair (Robt).25g 4 11a Is* l7a + Va 
Gair(R) pf 1.20. 2 9'a 91a 9ta V* 
•IGamewell 2.50e 20 19*. 19s, 19-la + *a 
Gar Wood..1... 4 3'a 3 -a 3*a 
Gaylord ,50a_ 1 9'a 9V, 9'a 
Gen Am Tran le 5 39 38'a 39 + V* 
Gen Baking 35e. 7 514 5s* 674 + la 
Gen Bronze- 2 4 V* 41* 41* 
Gen Cable_ 1 31s 3'4 314- *4 
tGen Cable pf 7k 70 78 771, 771a- la 
Gen Cigar 1_ 6 20 20 20 
tGen Cigar pf 7. 10 131 131 131 + 14 
Gen Elec 1.40 .. 82 30 29s* 29*4 14 
Gen Foods 1.70e 7 3414 331a 33'a *4 
Gen G & E (A).. 38 1*4 114 1*4 
tGen Mills pf 5- 20 129 129 129 +1 
Gen Motors 2...x47 4314 42*4 4214 + V4 
Gen Mot pf 5 .. 5 125s4 125 125 — la 
Gen Outd'r .20e. 1 214 214 214 
Gen Pereis'n.76e 2 14s* 1414 1414— 14 
Den Print Ink .22 A14 4*a 4*4 + V* 
tGenPrtg I pf0_. 50 104 104 104 
Gen Pub Svc_ 3 % H -H 
Gen Realty & Ut 2 H A A 
Gen Real&Ut pf 1 281, 28V, 281,- H 
Gen Refrae .85e 6 17*4 17 s* 17*4 — 74 
tGen Stic pf SIC 190 65V* 65 65 + *4 
Gen Teleph 1.60 6 1614 151* 1614 + la 
Gen Time ,75e 2 151* 15 V* 1514 — *» 
tGen Time pf 6. 20 1071a 10714 10714 +3', 
Gen Tire le_ 2 13*a 13V* 13s* + 14 
Gillette ,15e_ 35 4s. 4*4 4*» 
Gillette pf 5_ 2 59 59 59 14 
Glmbel Bros_ 2 514 514 5'4 + 14 
Glidden ,80e.... 4 15** 15*4 151* 
Glld n cvpf 2.25. 1 40 40 40 —1 
Goebel Brew 20. 5 2 114 114- 14 
Goodrich .50e... 33 2414 23*4 2414 + % 
Goodrich pf 5 ... 1 82 82 82 
Goodyear 1.25e. 12 2314 2214 23 
Goodyear pf 5 _ 1 88s* 88*4 88*4 — *4 
Gotham Silk H.. 3 3*a 3*4 3*4 
Graham-Paige_.132 111 
Granby .60a_ 11 414 414 414 + 14 
Grand Onion... 1 814 814 81a + 14 
Gran City .35g 7 8t4 8*s 81a— *4 
Grant WT 1.40a 2 28 27** 27** 
Grant WTpfl.. 1 24 24 24 14 
Great Nor pf2e.xl4 22s4 22V* 22*4 V* 
Great NO ct 2g 2 1714 17V* 1714-14 
Great Wn Sug 2. 1 24V, 24V* 2414 V* 
tOreat WnS pf 7 50 138 138 138 + 7,4 
Green (HL) 2a.. 4 31*4 31 31*4 + ** 
Greyhound 1_35 14*a 14'4 1414 
Grum’n A .75e.. 4 121. 121* 12'.* 
Guantan 8ugar. 1 2'a 21, 21a— 14 
tGuant 8 pf_10 81 81 81 -1 
Gulf M4» Ohio.. 15 4 374 4 + 14 
GM&O pf 2.50e_ 4 29*4 291, 29'4 la 
Hamllt W ,55e__ 2 111* 111* 1114 
tHamllt W pf 6. 10 100 100 100 
Harb-W 1.125e.x 3 1414 14s* 14’4 i* 
Hayes Ind 1.50e 1 8s. 8s* 8*4- ■* 
Hayes Mfx _ 5 174 Is* 1**— 14 
tHazel-At G1 5.. 60 88 88 88 
HeckerProd. 16 6s* 6 s* 6s* 14 
Herculs P 1.60e. 6 6714 66'a 6714 14 
Hinde&D.TSe. 1 14 14 14+14 
Holland Furn 2. 4 29s* 291, 29s4 + s* 
Hollander .75e_. 2 61a 61, 61,+ H 
Holly Sugar 1 2 13', 13V, 13'-, S 
Homestake Min 47 27 261* 26s* + 1* 
Houd-H (AI2.50 3 38s* 38', 381, 
Houd-H (Bi.SOe 6 111* 111* 111* 
Househ ld Fin 4. 1 43 43 43 +1 
Houston Oil 1 41a 41* 414 
Hudson dcMpf.. 1 4', 4'a 41a— 14 
Hudson Motor.. 6 51* 514 5'4 
Hupp Motor (r) _ 5 tl T* M 
111 Central — 7 8% 8% 8% % 
111 Central pf .. 1 21% 21% 21% 
till Cen lsd lin 4 20 39% 39% 39% % 
Ind PAL 1.40a. 8 12% 12% 12% 
Indust Rayon 2. 2 27% 2744 27% % 
Ingersoll-R'd 6 1 93 93 93 +1 

| Inland Stl 4.50e 4 65 64% 64% — % 
Inspirat Cop.TSe 29 11% 11% 11% % 
Interchem 1.60 1 22% 22% 22% — % 
Interlake .25* 14 7 6% 7 
Int Bus Mach 6a 2 149 147% 149 +2% 
Int Harvester 2 15 54 534, 54 + % 
Int Hydro El(A). 7 H % %- % 
IntMercanMar 4 10 9% 10 

I Int Min A C.50e 3 9 9 9 % 
Int M A Ch pi 4 2 53% 53 53 -1 
Int Minmt .25* 2 3 2% 3 + 4a 
IntNick (Can> 2 17 30 29% 29% % 
Int Nickel pf 7.. 1 132 132 132 + a, 
Int Pap A Pwr 17 9% 9% 9% — % 
Int Pap A P pf 5 5 49 48% 48% % 
tlRCA pf 3.75k.260 35 34 34%+1% 
Int Shoe 1.80... 6 29 29 29 
Int Silver 4_ 1 38% 38% 38% 
Int Tel A Tele*. 195 6% 6% 6% % 
Int TAT Tor cfs 30 6% 6% 6% V* 
Interstate DS le 3 10% 10 10 % 
tlnterst DS pf 7 50 91 91 91 
laid Crk C 1.50e 1 27*4 27% 27% 44 
Jarvis 30e .. 3 1044 10% 1044 
Jewel Tea 1.60.. 3 25% 24% 25% + % 
Johns-M 1.75e.. 7 65‘4 6> 65% % 
Jones A Lau 2e 16 21% 20% 20% 4, 
Jones A L pf B 5 5 71 70% 70*4-1% 
Joy Mf* .70e 1 8% 8% 8% 44 
Kalam Stove .60 2 11% 11% 11% 
Kan City Sou 12 6% 6% 6% % 
Kan City S pf 2* l 28 28 28 -1% 
Kaufm D S ,50e .18 8 8 
tKaufm DS pf 5 10 84 84 84 +1% 

! Kels-H (A) 1.50 l 1444 14% 1444 + 4* 
Kels-H (B).375e 6 8% 8% 8% 
Kennecott 1.75* 42 31% 30% 30%-% 
KresceSS 1.15e 10 19% 19 19%+*, 
Kress (SH) 1.60 3 23% 23% 23%+ 4, 
Kroger Oroc 2.. 11 25% 25% 25% — % 
tLaclede Gas .. 40 10% 10% 10% % 
tLacled* Qa« Pf. 10 37 37 37 -144 
Leh PortC 1.50. 1 22% 2244 2244 44 
Leh Valley Coal. 7 1% 1 1% + % 
Leh Vail Coal pf. S 13% 12% 12% % 
Leh Valley RR.. 8 3% 3 3% 
Lehman Co la— 6 24 23% 24 
Lehn A P 1.05e. 1 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Lerner Stores 3. 9 23 22% 23+4* 
Llbby-Ow-rd 1- 11 31 3044 30% % 
Lib McNAL .45* 19 5 6 5 44 
llM A M <■) 81 8 60% 50% *0% + 44 
tLlct A M »f 7.. SO 17044 170% 170M + M 

4 

Lima Loco 1.50*. 1 26(4 26(4 26(4 H 
Liquid Cart la.. 4 15(4 16(4 16(4- (4 
Lockheed A Se._ 16 18(4 18(4 18(4- (4 
Loew s toe 2- 10 44 43(4 43(4 H 
Lone Stare *_ 7 39*4 89(4 39(4 (4 
Long-Bell <A)... 4 6(4 6(4 6(4 (4 
Lorillard .75e .. 12 16(4 16(4 16(4 (4 
La Oat (A) 1.50. 2 16(4 15(4 15(4 +■ (a 
Louis & Nash 5e 1 62(4 62(4 62(4 -14 
Mack Trucks le. 1 30(4 .0(4 30(4 *- V4 
Macy (RH) 2 __ 3 21(4 21 21 
Mad Sq G 1.25e. 3 10(4 10 10 V* + (4 
Magma C 1.50a. 2 22(4 22(4 22 b + (4 
Manati Sugar 6 3(4 3(4 3(4 (4 
Marine Mid ,18e 26 3>i 3(4 3(4 *4 
(Mark St Ry pr. 150 8(4 8(4 8(4 — (4 
Marshal Fid .80 16 10(4 10 10(4 
Martin Glenn 3c 6 22*4 21(4 21(4 (4 
Martin-Parry.... 1 4'4 4(4 4(4 + (4 
Masonite la ... 1 28(4 28(4 28(4 (4 
Master El 1.45e. 1 24 24 24 +1(4 
Mathis Aik 876e 3 24(4 24(4 24V* V* 
(Mathis Aik pi 7 30 163(4 163(4 163(4 (4 
May Dep Strs 3. 1 38(4 38(4 38(4 (a 
Maytag Co- 3 3(4 3V4 3(4 + (4 
McCall 1.40_ 1 12 12 12 (4 
McCrory Strs 1.. 9 12 12 12 + (4 
McGraw Elec 3.. 3 23 23 23 (4 
McGraw-H .45e. 1 9 9 9 (4 
McIntyre h2.22a 2 33 32*4 33 
McKes&Robl- 7 13 12*4 12(4 
McLellan .60e... 1 6(4 6(4 6(4 (4 
Mead Corp ,90e. 1 6*4 6*t 6*4 (4 
Melville Shoe 2. 8 24(4 24 24(4 +1 
Mengel Strs 25e 3 5 4(4 5 + (4 
tMeng 5 pf 2.50. 60 28 28 28 — (4 
Mer&M T l,50e_ l 29(4 29V* 29(4 
Miami Cop .50e. 2 6(4 6(4 6*4 + (4 
Mid Cont 1.40e. 10 18*4 18(4 18(4+ V4 
Midl’d Stl l.oOe. 2 22 22 22 (4 

| Minn Hon R 2a 4 56 55 56 +1(4 
; Minn-Moline Im 46 3'4 3 3 
Min-M pf 0.50k. 1 62>4 62'4 62(4 + 1(4 
Mission Co ,85g. 9 14 18'* 13(4 (4 
Mo Kan * Tex 26 1(4 1(4 1(4 
MoKan&Tpf. 8 3*» 3(4 3** 
Mohawk Carp 2. 2 18 18 18 
Monsant C 2.25e 5 80*i 80 80-v, + (4 
f Mons pf B 4.50 40 119'4 118(4 118V* + (4 
f Mons pf C st 4 80 107*4 107(4 107(4 
Monte Ward 2 30 33V* 32*i 33(4 
(Mor & Es 3.875 1140 15'* 13** 14(4+1(4 
Motor Prod le 4 10** 10(4 10(4- V* 
Motor Wheel .80 2 12(4 12(4 12',- (4 
Mueller Br l.25e 2 22;* 22(4 22*4 — (4 
tMurphy pf 4.75 100 110(* 110'4 110'a (4 
Murray Cor ,50e 7 6(4 6*4 6(4 
Nash-Kelv ,375e 14 6(4 6(* 6(4 
tNash C&StL 3e x50 24 24 24 + (* 
Nat Acme 2 ... 8 17*4 17 17V.- *4 
Nat Auto Fibre. 1 6(4 5'4 514 + 1*, 
Nat Au P pf .60. 2 7(4 7(4 7'4 (4 

| Nat Aviat ,125e. 7 9(4 8T« 8(4- (4 
Nat Bisc’t 1.40e. 9 16*4 16(4 16*» 
Nat Can 25e 3 6*4 6(4 5(* (4 
Nat Cash Reel. 10 19(4 19'* 19(4 
Nat Cyl Gas .80 2 874 874 874 
Nat Dairy .80.. 4 14(4 14** 14"* V4 
Nat Dept Stores. 8 7(4 7 7(4 + (* 
Nat Distillers 2 7 24'4 24 24 — (4 
Nat Gyps m 40e 14 5s* 5*4 5** 

! Nat Lead .50 14 14(4 13(4 14 
tNat L’d pf B 6. 10 137 137 137 +2 
Nat Malle .?5e._ 2 16(4 16*4 16(4- (4 

I Nat Power & Lt. 17 2** 2(4 2** + (4 
Nat Steel 3- 4 63'* 53 53 (4 
Nat Supply- 13 6(4 5*4 5'4 + '4 
Nat Sup J2 pf 5 13*4 12s* 13 + V* 
N Sup5 Vi 4.125k 2 60 59** 60 -+ V* 
(Nat S 6pf 4.50k 10 62(4 62(4 62(4 — *4 
Natomas 1 12 6 5*4 5s* + (4 
Neisner Bros la 2 14(4 14(4 14(4 
Newmont 1.125e 3 28 27*4 28 H 
Newp't Ind ,50e. 3 10 9(4 9(4 (4 

;NewptNS2 6 19 184 184- 14 
Newp't NSpf 5. 1 98(4 98(4 98 V, + Vi 
N Y Air Brake 2. 1 28*, 28V, 284- V, 
NY Central ... 48 ll'i 1114 1114 
NYChi&StL I 13(4 1314 134- 14 
NYChi&StLpf. 6 40 39(4 39>4-1 
N Y City Omni 2 7 14*4 14>» 1414— *4 
tN Y L & Wn 5. 50 27v, 254 27li+21, 
NYNH&H (r) — 7 4j i! 11 
NYNH&Hpftr). 1 14 14 114 
N Y Shipb 3e 6 2114 21V, 21(4- 14 
NobIitt-8 1.50e.. 7 21*4 214 21*4 — V» 
tNorfolk Wn 10. 50 166 164 164'a-2 
Nor Am Aviat le 19 11*4 1114 llv* Vi 
Nor Am Co .99f 46 11 10V» 1014 
N A 5*4 pf 2.875 2 49*, 49*4 49*4 + *, 
Nor Am 6 pf 3— 3 50'4 50V* 50(4+ 14 
Northn Pacific.. 29 714 7*4 7*4 — 14 
tNor'n St P pf 5.230 1091, 109 1094 >4 
N W Airlin ,50e. 7 15V* 15 1514+ 14 
tNorthw Tel 3__ 20 35 35 35 14 
Norwalk Tire 3 3 3 3 +4 
Norwich Ph ,55e. 2 84 84 84+4 
Ohio Oil .50e ..51 11 1014 11 
Oliver Farms 2e. 13 264 26 26 -4 
Omnibus Corp 16 44 4 4—14 
Oppenheim ,50e. I 3** 3*4 3*4 + V* 
Otis Elevator le. 4 17 16*4 164- Vi 
Owens-m Ol 2.. 6 514 6014 504 -1 
Pac Am Fish 1*. 1 84 84 84 + *4 
tPac Coast .. 90 6 6*» 6 + V* 
tPac Coast 1st..180 214 204 21 -14 
tPac Coast 2dpf. 60 14 13V4 13V4 4 
Pac Gas* El 2.. 7 24 2314 24 + V* 
Pac Lighting 3— 4 33Vi 33 33*4 +1 
Pac Mills 1.50e.. 14 17*4 17*4 17*,- 4 
+Pac T&T 4,75e. 10 914 914 914+14 
Pac Tin 42 34 3 34 + 4 
Packard M ,10e. 27 24 2** 24 
Pan Am Airw 1*. 57 22*4 214 214 
tPanEPLpf 5.60 120 104V4 1044 1044 
Panhandle .10t. 5 24 2 2 
Paraffine 2 1 32 32 32 
Param't Pic 1.20 8 174 174 174 
Parke Dav 1.30e 11 25 24*4 25 +4 
Parmelee Tran.. 1 1V4 1*4 1*4-4 
Patino M3.25*.. 68 26*4 25*4 254-1 
Penney (JC) 3.. 6 74V* 74 744 -4 
Penn Coal &C.. 6 8 24 2(4— 4 
Penn Dixie Cem. 4 14 14 14 
Penn RR le- 37 254 24*4 254 + 4 
Peoples Drug le. 1 19 19 19 + 4 
Peoples Gas Lt 4 1 444 44V* 444 +14 
Pepsl-Cola 1.50e SI 254 24** 24(4— 4 
tPere Mara pf.. 190 22*4 2L(4 22V4 + *4 
tPere Marq prpf 120 434 43 43 +4 
Petrol Corp .20a 1 5V4 5*4 5*4 + 4 
Pfeiffer Br ,50e. 2 54 54 54 
Phelps Dod 1.60. 31 26*4 25*4 254-1 

j tPhlla Co 6 pf 3.100 374 374 374 I tPhilaCopf 8.. 20 70V* 704 704 + V* 
| Philco Corp ,45e 3 11 11 U 
; Phil Mor pf 4.25 1 106 106 106 + (4 
Phillips Petrol 2 30 414 414 41H + 4 

1 PhoeH pf 10.50k 20 62 62 62 
Pillsbury PI la x 2 184 18 18 *4 

j Pitts Forge .75e. 2 104 104 104 4 
Pitts Screw 35e. 7 44 4*» 4*4 

| Pitts Steel 1 54 5V« 5V«- 4 
I tPittsS pr 134k 30 694 69 69 -1 
t Pitts Stl 5 pf .. 10 28 28 28 + 4 
Pittston Co _ 4 24 24 24 
Plym Oil 80s .. 2 134 134 134 4 
Pond Crk 1.50e_. 3 17** 174 17** — 4 
Poor* Co (Bi 2 4** 4*, 4*4— V* 
Postal Teleg pf.. 9 20 19*4 194 V, 
Pr^ss Stl r so* a n\/. m. 

Proctor & G 2 7 51% 51 51% — % 
tProct & G pf 5 10 117% 117% 117% + % 
Pub Svc NJ ,70e. 13 13% 12% 12% — % 
tPubSvcNJpf 5 290 80% 79 80%+1% 
tPub SvcNJ pf « 150 92% 91% 92%+ % 
t Pub Sv NJ pf 7. 60 102% 102 102 
tPubSvcNJpf 8 20 116 116 116 % 
Pullman la-11 28% 27% 28 % 
PureOil .50*... 11 10% 10% 10% Vi 
Pure Oil pf 5 2 90 90 90 + % 
Purity Bak 1.55e 5 14% 14*i 14*4— % 
Radio .20* 101 4% 4% 4% — Vi 
Rndlo cv pf 3.50 1 5714 57% 571/, 
Radio-Keith-Or 7 3% 3% 3% 
tRy Sec (111 stk) 200 4% 4% 4% % 
Raybest 1,125e 1 20% 20% 20%+ Vi 
Rayonler 1 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
Reading Co 1 2 15% 15% 15% — % 
Reading 1 at pf 2 1 28 28 28 — V, 
Real Silk Hose 1 2% 2% 2% 
tRels&Co 1st pf. 20 17 17 17 -1 
Rem Rand 85e. 4 10% 10% 10%+ Vi 
Reo Mot ctfs 7 4% 4% 4% 
Repub Stl 1.25e 30 16 15% 15% — % 
Revere Copper 7 6% 6% 6% — % 
tRevere Cop pf 7120 86% 86% 86%+ % 
Reyn Metals 2 8% 8 8 — % 
tReyn M pf 5.60 80 78% 78 78 — % 
Reyn Tob B 1.40 32 24% 24% 24% — % 
Richfield .025*-. 1 8% 8% 8% 
Ritter Col 2 9% 9% 9% + % 
Roan Antel .15e. 10 5% 5% 5% Vi 
Ruberold ,30e 3 18% 18% 18% — % 
Rustless Iron .60 4 12% 12% 12% — % 
St Joe Lead 2 ... 10 31% 31 31% % 
StL-San P pf(r). 16 % % % 

i Sav Arms 1.50e. 11 11% 11 11% — % 
Schen Dlst .50e. 11 20% 20% 20%-% 

i ScottPaperl.80a 2 38 37% 37%—% 
] Seab'd AMD 9 A % A 

Seab’d A L pf (r) 1111 
I Seaboard Oil 1.. 1 15% 15% 15% 
i Seairave Corp.. 1 2% 2% 2% 
! Sears Roeb 3a.. *29 59% 58% 59%+ % 
: Servel Inc 1 x 6 9% 9% 9% + % 

tSharon Stl pf 5 30 58 57% 57%-1% 
Sharp &D.40*. 30 7% 7% 7% + % 
t Sheaf! Pen 2a. 10 S3 33 83 
Shell CnO.40*. 4 16% 16% 16%-% 
Silver Kim .. 4 2% 2% 2% — % 
Sim'ons Co .85*. 4 15% 15 15% 
Slm'nda 81.80*. 1 26% 26% 26% 4 % 
Skelly 011 1.25*. 3 29 29 29 % 
Smith (AO) .50* 1 18 18 18 % 
Smith ft C 1.50* 1 15 15 15 % 
Snider Pkt 1.50* 2 15% 15% 15% % 
Socony-V*c .50. 37 9% 9% 9% 
So Am Gold .20* 8 2% 2% 2% + % 
So PR 8 2.25*. 3 21 20% 20%-% 
81 Oreyh'd 1.50. 8 16% 15% 15% 
So Cal Bd 1.50a. 7 21% 21 21 4 % 
tenth* Mat 01. 6 IS 11% 11%- % 
Son Paelfla 1*..104 IT 15% 16% M 

\ 

Sou Railway-21 1614 16 16—14 
Sou Rypf 1.26a. 6 8514 86 8614— 14 
SouRyM&0 4.. 2 4614 H46 4614 +1 
Sparks W.26e._ 8 214 2H 254 14 
Spencer Kell 2 .. 4 2314 23 23 —1 
Sperry Corp .75e 10 2614 2614 2614 — 14 

Spicer 3e- 2 34V4 34V4 84V4 Vi 
tSpicer pf A 3— 10 65Vi 55Vi 65V4 + 1V4 
Splecel Inc-15 8 Vi 35i 35*-gVi 
tSpiecelpf 4.50 100 3814 35V4 855i+ Vi 
Stand Brands .. 75 454 4Vi 45i 
Stand Gas* El. 3 H H H 

Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Stor. 
Today'* Sales. 

DOMESTIC _ 8.766.000 
FOREIGN ___ 957.000 
O. S. GOVT_ 1,000 
TREASURY. Close. 
3%s 1946-49 — 107.3 
NEW YORK CITY. Close. 
3s 1980 _104% 
FOREIGN. Close. 
Antioquia 3d 7s 57— 14% 
Antwerp 5s 58 _ 33 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb 73% 
Argentine 4s 72 Apr. 73% 
Argentine 4%s 48—_ 94% 
Australia 4%s 56 —_ 70% 
Australia 5s 55_ 74 
Australia 5s 57 74 
Brazil 6%s 1926-57. 32 
Brazil 6%s 1927-57. 32% Brazil 7s 52_ 32 
Brazil 8s 41.__ 34 
Brisbane 5s 57. 69% 
Buenos Aires 3s 84 45% 
Buenos Aires 4%s 77 65% Bue Air 4%s Apr 76 66 
Buenos Aires 4%s 75 65 
Canada 4s 60 __ 106% 
Canada 5s 52_101% 
Carlsbad 8s 54_ 9 
Chile 6s 60 assd 18% 
Chile 6s 61. Jan assd 18% Chile 6s 61 Feb assd 18% Chile 6s 62 assd 18% Chiie 7s 42 assd 18% 
Ch Mtg Bk 6s 61 assd 17% Ch Mtg Bk 6s 62 assd 17% Ch M Bk 6%s 57 assd 1 7% Ch Mtg Ln 7s 60 assd 16 % Colombia 3s 70__ 37% 
Copenhagen 4%s 53 35 
Copenhagen 5s 52_ .".6 
Cuba 4%s 77 .77 
Denmark 5%s 55_48 
Denmark 4%s 62 43% Denmark 6s 4” 5" 
Domin 2d 5%s 69 ext 70% Green 6s 68 1"% 
CTree'- Hs 68 pi pd ]«'!, 
Greek Gov 7s 64 13% Jugos Mtg Bk 7s 57. 9’, 
Mex 4s 04-54 asst 9% 
Mex 4s 10-4 5 asst 10% 
Mexico 5s 4 5 10% 
Mexico 5s 45 asst_ 10 
Mexico 6s assd .33 ]u% 
Mex Ire 4%s ill asst 9 
Minas Gera 6%s 58 16 
New Bn Wales 5s 57 58 
Norwav 4%s R5_ 67 
Norwav Rs 4 3_ 90% 
Norwav Rs 44 90% 
Oslo 4'is 55 54% 
Panama 3%s 94 A std 68 
Peru 6s 60 i;i% 
Peru Rs 61 l«l/„ 
Poland 4%s 6.3 asd 11 V, 
Poland 4%s 68 asd 11% 
Poland 8s 50 t 17% 
Rio de Jan 6%s 47 14 
Rio de Jan 6>'-s 53 130, 
Rio de Jan 8s 46 15% 
Rio Or Do Sid 8s 46 17 
Sao Paulo S' 6s 68 30*4 
Serbs 7s P.7 *0’" 
Serbs Rs fl” 0% 
Uruguay rnnv 3'ls 70 RR 
Uruguay 3%-4-4% 10 RO 

DOMESTIC. Close. 
Adams Frnress 4, 47 101% 
Alley Coro 5s 44 mod RR*, 
Alley Corn 5s 4 0 mod 72% A'ley Coro in 5, so 5R*4 
Alley Corn 5s 5(1 mod 5R 
Allied Stores 4%s 51 1 (17'4 
Am At Fr Pw 5s ‘>(1.1(1 74*4 
Am t o Ch 51 Is 40 1(14 
Am Tel At t>i 5n 1 at 
Am Tel At Tel 3'Vs fit 1 OR 
Am Tel At Tel 3',s RR 107% Am Tobacco is fl”_101 
Am Type *!'d rs 50 Jor 
Anylo-C Nit deb R7 51% Arm of Dei st 5p in.(*^ 
^iOT0,ir of Del 4s 57 10.'!’, ATAtSF adj 4s 95 stpd 05*, ATA-SFf gn 4s 95 111 % 
Atl A- Cb AL 4(48 4 4 1 ('■’*(, 
Atl At Ch AL 5s 44 103% 
At] coast L 1st 4s 52 RR% 
At CULAtN el 4S 57 75 
Atl r j. vn 4'bs R4 R4 
Atl * Danv 1st 4s 4S 33% 1 A- O 1st 4« 4® 57% 

* O 1st 4s4» std 5R 
! B A- O cv ROs std 73% 

BAG ps a stfl ”0 
: Baito At O 05 r std 3°% 
] Baito At O 0fi F std 2R% Baito At O 700(1 D std *>R', 
I BArOPleAWV 4s 51 st 40't, 

B A- O (5 At W 50s std in, 
BgnyAtAro cv 4s51 st 57% 
Bang A* Aroo- 6s 43 09*4 Bell T of Pa 5s 4R B 104% 
Bell T of Pa 5s RO C 120% Bethlehem 8tl 3s RO 101 
Beth Steel ,3%s 60 F J04% Beth Steel 3%s 5” 103*4 I Boston At Me 4s RO 73 
Boston A: Me 4%s 7(1 30 % Boston At Me 5* R1 _ 7S 
Bklvn Un Gas 5s 45 Jn4% Bklyn Dn Gas 5s 57B 9R 
Buff Ro & P 57s std 35 
Burl C R A- N el 5s 34 11 
P.ur CRAtNeoi Rs.'Hctfs lo% 
BL'Sb Ter cn 5s 65 59% 
Bush T Bldg Rs no R0% 
Can Sou Ry 5s R2 A 79% 
Can Nat Rs R9 July 107’, 
Can Nor deb e%s 4fi 1 1 ‘4 
Can Pac rich 4s perp 7014 
Can Pac 4%s 4R 99s, 
.Can Pac 4%s fi$ rr% 
Can Pac 5s 54 94it, 
Caro Clin A- O 4s 85 108% 
Car A- Gen 5s 50 ww 10.7 
Celane.so Coro 3s 55 joo% 
Cel Corn 4%s 41 ww 0R 
rent. Br U Psc 4s 4R 3”% 
Cent of Ga 1st 5s 45 R7 
Cent of Ga con 5s 45 2”% 
C»n> of Ga 5s 50 C 7 
Cent of Ga rf 5%s 50 7 
Cent RR of NJ 4s R7 17*4 
Ce RR (NJ > yen 5s R7 10 % 
Cent. NY Pow .734s R2 10R% 
Cent Pa 1st rf 4s 40 R3% 
Cent Pac 5s RO 54*4 
Cen Pac Thr SI 4s 54 7.3% 
Cer-tced deh 5%s 4R 94 
Ch At Ohio 3%s 9R D 102 
Ch At Ohio 3%s 9R F 102% 
Che A: O gen 4%s 92 120 
Chi At Alt ref 3s 4.0 23% 
Chi BAtQ yen 4s 58 R2% 
Chi B At Q 4%s 77 85% 
Ch BA-Q ref 5s 71 A 75% 
C B&Q 111 div 4s 40 97 
Chi A East III Inc 07 32% 

Chi Great West 4s 88 Hii 1 
Chi G Wst 4%s 20.18 30% 1 
Chi Ind & L ref 4s 47 29 1 
Chi Ind ft Lou Rs 47 31 I 
CMftSP g 3'is 89 B. 38 1 
Chi M&St P 4s 80 40 Vi 1 

SM&S P g 4 Vis 80 C 41 Vi i 
M ft St P 4 Vis 80 E 41 % 1 

C M St P ft P*e 5s 75 17% 1 
CMSP&P ad 5s 2000 4 Vi 1 
Chi ft NW g 3Vis 87 30Vi 1 
ChiftN W gen 4s 87 31 ] 
C&NW gen 4s 87 st 31% ] 
C ft N Wn 4 Vis 2037 21% 1 
C ft N W 4!is 2037 C 21% ] 
Chi ft N W 4%s 40 3% 1 
Chi ft N W gen 6s 87 32% 1 
Chi ft N W rf 5s 2037 23% I 
Chi ft N W H'is 36., 30 1 
Chi R I ft P ref 4s 34 10 1 
CRI ft P gen 4s 88 32% 1 
C RI&P gen 4s 88 reg 20% 1 
CRI ft P 4'is 52 20 1 
CRI & P 4'is 60 .. 4 I 
C StL ft N O 5s 51 71 Vi 1 
C T H ft S inc 5s 60 50 \ 
C Ter H&S in ct 60. 65% 1 
Chi Un Sta 3%s 63 E107% 1 
Chi & W I con 4s 52 97% \ CCC&StL ref 4%s 77 48% 
CCC&St L div 4s 90 49 
Cleve El Ilium 3s 70 107»i Clev Short L 4 'is 01. 71 
Clev U Term 4%s 77 01% Clev Union Ter 5s 73 68Vi 1 
Clev Un Term 5'is 72 78% Col Fuel ft I 5s 70._ 86 ! 
Col & Sou 4 Vis 80 24 
Col G&E 5s 52 May 92 Vi 
Col G&E 5s 61 80 
Cornel Mackay 60 ww 52 
Com Ed cv db 3Vis 58 109 
Cons Ed N Y 3Vis 40 103 
Cons Ed N Y 3‘is 48 ]05'i 
Cons Ed N Y 3%s 58 107% Cons Oil 3Vis 51 104Vi C’nsmrs Pwr 3Vis 65. 100% : 
Consum Pw 3‘is 00 100 
C'nsmrs Pwr 3'is 69 100'/, C’nsmrs Pwr 3 Vis 70 111% 
Crane Co 2%s 50_101 Vi 
Crcible Steel 3'is 55 00% 
Cuba Nthn 6Vis 42 ct 32Vi 
Cuba R R 5s 52 ct 34% 
Cuba Northn 5'is 42 35 
Curtis Publish 3s 55. 04% 
Dayton Pwr&Lt.'isTO 100% 
Del & Hud rei 4s 43 57% 
Del P & L 4‘is 60 108% 
Del P & L 4%s 7 1 108% 
Den & R G cn 4s 30 19% 
Den & R G W 5s 55 3% 
Den & R G rf 5s 7 8 17 
Den&RGW 5s 55asst 2% 
Den&RGW rf 5s 78 1 7 
Del & Mack 2d 4s 05 25 
Det Ter ft Tu 4%s 01 85% 
Dow Chem 2Via 50 102% 
ljui onu s>n a: At ,-js-i, 
Duquesne Li 3%s 65 110% 
Ei PASW ref 5s 05 OK 
Erie RR 1st 4s 95 B ill1, 
Erie gen 4'as 2015 E 55% 
Firestone T A R :is 01 08% 
Fla East C Ry 4%s 59 77 
Fla East C Ry 6s 74 10 
Fond JAG 4s K2 filed 4 
Fond JAG 4s R2 ct. 4 
Gen St Casting 5s 49 MR Vi 
Goodrich BF 4%s 50 105% 
Great Nor Ry 3%s 07 74% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 G 9K% 
Great Nor Ry 4s 46 H 97% 
Gt Nor Ry 4%s 76 82% 
Great Nor Ry 4%s 77 83 
Gt North Ry 5s 73 92 
Great Nor Rv 5%s 52 101 % 
Gulf MAN 5s 50 87 
Gulf M At N 5 %s 50 97% 
Gulf MA-O in 2015 A 53 
Gulf MAO ref 4s 75B 70% 
Gulf St Util 3%s 69 110% 
Har R A P 4s 54 89% 
Hoc Val 4%s oo _126% 
Hudson Coal 5s 62 __ 42% 
Hudson Co Gist 5s 49 18% 
Hudson A M inc 5s57 40% 
111 Bell Tel 2%s 81 *107% 

111 Central 4s 52_ 51% 
111 Central 4s 53 48% 
111 Central ref 4s 55 48 
111 Central 4%s 66 43% 
Illinois Cent ref 5s 55 57 
Illinois Cen StL 3s 51 46 
111 Cen St L 3%s 51 52 
LCCStLNO 4'as 63 44 
ICCStLNO 5s 63 A 49% 
Ind III A Iowa 4s 50 81'4 
Inland Steel 3S 61 104% 
Insptra Cop 1st 4s 52 101’,, 
Interlake Iron 4s 47 104 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 B 25% 
Int Gt Nor 5s 56 C. 25% 
Int Gt Nor 1st 6s 52. 27% 
Int Gt Nor adj Hs 52 5 
Inti Hydro Elec 6s 44 35% 
Int TAT 4%S 52... 58% 
Int TAT 5s 55 63 
Iowa C 1st Aref 4s 51 1% 
J'town Fr A Cl 4s 59 49 
Kan C F S A M 4s 36 58% 
Kan C Sou 1st 3s 50 62% 
K C S ref A inc 5s 50 72 V, 
Laclede Gas 5s 45 100% 
Laclede Gas 5%= 53 87 
Laclede Gas 5%s 60 D 87% 
Lake 8AM So 3%s 97 83% 
Lake Erie A Wn 3s 47 98% 
Leh CAN 4125 54 A 78% 
Leh New Eng 4s 65 94% 
Leh Val Co 5s 64 std 71 
Leh Val Har T 5s 54 46% 
Leh Val N Y 4 %s 50 55 
Neh V RR 4s 2003 std 30 
LVRR cn 4%s 2003 st 31% 
Lib McN A Lib 4s 55 105% 
Long Dock 3%s 5ti. 83% 
Long Island ref 4s 49 98% 
Lou A JefI Bl'e 4s 45 104% 
Lou A Na 3%s 2003 83 
Lou A Nash 4%s 2003 95 
Lou A Nash 5s 2003 192% 
Lou A N PAM 4s 46 104% 
Maine Cen RR 4s 45 83 
Me Cn RR *n 4%s 60 46% 
Market St Ry 5s 45 90 
Mich Central 3>-« 52 97% 
Minn A StL ref 4s 49 2% 
MinnAStL 5s .34 rtfs 8% 
MSPASSM con 4s 38 16 
MSPASSM con 5s 38 16 
MStPASSM gt 5s 38 16% 
MStPASSM ref 6s 46 5% 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 90 41% 
Mo K A T 1st 4s 90. 41 Vs 
MoKAT 4s 62 B 32 
Mo I< Ar T 5s 62 38% 
Mo KAT ad 5s 67. 20 
Mo Pac 3d ext 4s 38 97 
Mo Pac 4s 75 9% 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A 35% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F 36% 
Mo Pac 5s 77 F ctfs 35% 
Mo Pac 5s. 78 G 36 
Mo Pac 5s 80 H_ 36% 
Mo Pac 5s 81 I __ 36% 
Mo Pac 5%s 49 A 4% 1 

Mono Ry 1st 3%s 66 103% 
Montana P 3%s 66 103% 
Mor A Esx 3%s 2000 37’, 

dor & Esx 4%s 55 37% 
dor & Esx 5s 55 3H% 
doun S T&T 3%s 68 100% 
latl Dairy 3%s 60 105% 
tatl Distillers 3%» 40 101% 
latl Distillers 3%s 40 103 
Jew Eng RR 4s 45 73 
J E T&T 4%s 61 124% 
Jew Or & N 4%s 52 86 V« 
Jew Or P S 5s 62 A 106% 
Jew Or P S 5s 55 B 107% 
Jew Or Ter 1st 4s 53 82% 
I Or T&M 4%s 56 ct 49 
I Or T&M In 5s 35 A 47 
Jew Or T&M 5s 54 B 53% 
r O T & M 5s 54 B ct 52 
Jew O T & M 5s 68 C 52% 
ICr’&M 5s i>6 O ctfs 52V. 
Jew O T & M 5%s 54 55 
J Y Central 3V.S 63 65% 
1 Y Cent 3 Vis 97 75 
J Y Central 3%s 46 08% 
J Y Cent con 4s 98 52 
1 Y C ref 4%s 2013 A 48% 
J Y Cent ref 5s 2013 52% 
JYC Mich C 3%s 08 49% 
JYChSli 0'.,s 47 loo 
IYC&8L 4%s 78 63% 
IYC&3L rf 5%s 74A 78% 
J Y Conn 1st 3%s 65 100 
Jew York Dock 5s 47 81 
J Y G E L H&P 4s 49 111% 
Jew York D 1st 4s 51 66 
J Y Lacs & W 4s 73 53% 
1 Y N H & H 4s 47 34% 
JY NH & H 4s 57 8% 
JY NH & H 4%s 67 37% 
JY NH & H ct os 4o 56 
JY NH & H cv 6s 48 41% 
J Y O & W gen 4s 55 2% 
J V O ft W re! 4s 92 7 
J Y Su&W 2d 4V2S 37 14 
J Y W & B 4Vis 46 8 
Jlag Share 5%s 50 103% 
Jor South cv 6s 2014 35% 
forth Am Co 3%s 54 102% 
Jor Pac xen 3s 2047 42% 
Jor Pac 4s 97 76V. 
Jor Pac 4'is 2047 50% 
Jor Pac 5s 2047 C 56 
Jor Pac 5s 2047 D_ 55% 
Jor Pac 6s 2047 67% 
for St Pwd 3 Vis 67 110% 
Oxden L C 4s 48 11 
Dhio Edison 4s 67__lol% 
Die RR & N 4s 46 105% 
Ore-W RR&N 4%s 61 107V, 
Dtis Steel 4'is 62 A 99% 
f>ac G&E 3%s 66 __ 109 
Pac G&E 4s 64 112% 
Pac T&T 3V.» 66 C 109 
Paramount Pic 4s 56 100s, 
Penna Co 3%s 44 D 103% 
Penna Co 4s 03 102% 
Penn P&L 3%s 69 104% 
Penha RR 3V.s 62 91% 
Penn Rail 3%s 70 88% 
Penna RR cn 4s 48 109% 
Penn R con 4s 48 std 108% 
Penna RR 4V.s 81 96V, 
Penn RR an 4'is 65. 101 % 
Penn RR db 4'is 70. 90% 
Penn RR en 5s 68 lot1/. 
Peoria & E inc 4s 90 6 
Pere Mara 1st 4s 56. 66% 
Pere Mara 4'is 80 HI 
Pere Mara 1st 5s 56 75 
Phelph Dodee 3%* 52 105 Vi 
h-rma co 4%s HI 947* 
Phila A RCAI 5s 7.') 3.3V, 
Phila A- RCAI Hs 49 11% 
Philippine Rv 4s 37 4 
Phillips Petrol l%s 51 103% 
PCC&StL 5s 70 A 1053. 
Port Gen El 4%s HO R7‘/4 
Pressed Stl Car 5s 51 95 
Pub Sve N 111 3'is HR 1 in% 
Read Jer Cent 4s 51 R5 
Reading 4'is 97 A 7R 
Rep Steel 4 %s 5fi 102 
Rep Steel 4%s HI __ J01 % 
Rio Gr Wn col 4s 49 27% 
R I A A L 1st 41 j 34 20 
Saguenay P 4%s RH 99% 
StLIMASRAG 4 s 33 73 
StLPANW 5s 4R 43 
3tL-San P 4s 50 A 1R 
St L-SanP 4s SOActfs 17% 
StL-San P 4%s 7R 20V4 
S’L-SF 4%s78ctfs std 20 
StL-San P 5s 50 B 19-% 
StL S Wn 1st 4s R0-_ S4% 
%StL Souwn 5s 52 49% 
StL .Sou Wn ref 5s 90 29% 
StPKCSL 4'is 41. 1H 
San Ant P S 3Vis 70 100 
Seabd A L 4s 50 stpd 22Vi 
Scab* A L r-f 4s 59 10% 
Seabd A L adj 5s 49 4 
Seabd A L 5s 45 A 12% 
Seabd A L Hs 45 rtfs 11 % 
Sea A-*! fis 35 A ctfs 11% 
Shell Un Oil 2"-* 54 91 % 
Simmons Co 4s 62 102 
South Bell TAT 3s 79 106% 
So Pac 3%s 4fi 92 
So Pac col 4s 49 __ 70% 
So Pac ref 4s 55 70% 
So Pac 4'is HR __ 53*. 
So Pac 4'is H9 5-’% 
So Pac 4 is 81 52% 
So Pac Ore 4‘is 77 54% 
So Par S P T 4s 50 K7 Vi 
So Rv gen 4s 5H A_ 71 
So Ry 5s 94 _ 91% 
So Ry gen Hs 5R_ 90 
So Ry fi'is 5R 94% 
Sou'hw Bel T 3s HR C 1 Ofi% 
Spokane Int 4%s2013 40% 
Std OO iN.T) 2%s 53 1041, 
Std Oil (NJ) 3s 61 105% 
St'-deh ker cony 6s 45 101% 
Texafkana 5%* 60 RR 
Texa Cor" :’s 65 1<i5% 
Tex A Pacific 5s 77 B 67% 
Tex A Pacific 5.179 c 177% 
Tex A Pacific 5s 80 D 06% 
Tex * P 1st 5s 2000 I'll % 
Third Ave 4s 60 H0% 
Th.rd Av adj In 5s 60 197, 
Tol & Ohio C 3%s 6" 85% 
To] St L A W 4s 50 92 
Union Oil Cal 3s H7 100% 
Union Pacific 3%s 70 *96% 
Un Pac 1st 4s 4 7' 109 
Un Cg Wheel St 5s 52 KH 
Unit Druys 5s 53 97% 
Utah LAT 5s 44 A 98 
Utah PAL 5s 44 97% 
Va R 1st ref 3%s AHA’loH'. 
Va SW con 5s 58 75 
Wabash R R 4s 71 83% 
Wabash gen 4s 81 42% 
Wabash R R 4%. 9i_ :i:i% 
Walworth 4s 55 90% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 101 
West Sho 1st 4s 2361 45% 
West S 1st 4s 2.361 rg 43 
West Md 1st 4 s 52 87 
West Md 5'is 77 95% 
West Pac 5s 46 A 36 
West Par 5s 4H asst- 36 
Vest Union 4 Vis 50- 83% 
West Union 5s 51 86% 
West Union 5s 60 83% 
Wheeling St 3%s 66 92% 
Wis Ct 1st gen 4s 49 49 
Wis CSA D ter 4s .36 1H 
fgstwn SAT 4s 48 101% 

Curb Stocks 
■y Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Aero Supply B ,45e.- 53* 
Air Investors ... l>/* 
Air Way Electric .10* 11* 
Ala Power pf (7) 98Va 
Allied Products la.. 22V* 
Allied Prod A 1.75__ 23Vi 
Alum Co Am 3e _101 Va 
Alum Co pf (R) _. 108V* 
Alumn Indus (.80).. R 
Aluminum Ltd (h8a) So 
Am City Pwr & Lt iAi 13 
Am City P & L (A) n 13 
Am Cynamid <Bi .Ro 37 V* 
Am Fork <Sz Hoe ,75e 12 ‘/a 
Am Gas & E 1.80a- 191a 
Am G&E pf (4.75)_ 97V* 
Am General 15e._ __ 3'/a 
Am Gen pf (2)_. ._ 29 V* 
Am Hard Rub .75e__ 1B1* 
Am Lt A Trac 1.20. 131/* 
Am Republics ,10e.- B'i 
Am Superpower pf — 2'/2 
Am Writing Paper.- 21* 
Appal El P pt (4.50) 10n 
Ark Nat Gas (A) l5/« 
Ark Nat Gas pf ,70k_ PV* 
Art Metal .Rl)_ -. fi 
Ashland O & R (.40). 43* 
Atl Coast Fish .50e_ 4‘/a 
Atl Rayon .20*_ 4'a 
Automat Prod_ 2'/a 
Auto V Mch .50*-— 31* 
Babcock & Wil (1*)- 20% 
Baldwin Loco war_ 3Va 
Barium Steel _ l'/a 
Beech Aircraft < 1.e) 9V2 
Bellanca Aircraft -- 31* 
Bliss (EW) (2)._ 10’* 
Blue R cv pf (3d)— 39 j* 
Bourlois (lgi H>/2 
Braz TLAP (hie) -- 8% 
Breeze Corp (lg) — 91/* 
Brewster Aero .30f-_ 4V* 
Brill (A) _ 2 
Brill pf 43 
Brown F&W (.loe).. 11* 
Brown Formn Dist 5Vi 
min inuir oi pi- <4 

Buff N E F 1st 5 — 72% 
Bunk Hill A S ID- 10% 
Cap City Prod .75e__ 97a 
Carnation (la)- 39% 
Carrier Coro _ T7a 
Catalin .25* 3 
Cent NY Pw pf <5>_ 82% 
Cessna Aircraft le„ Ill s 

Childs Pf «'» 
Cities Service 3% 
Cities Service pf 3* 47 Va 
Cities Svs pf BB 38 
City Auto Stpg .80 4% 
Clev Elec Illu 1.75e- 28 
Club Alum Uten- 1% 
Colon Develop _ 27* 
Colonial Airlines -- 4 
Colts PPA (3.25e)— 80% 
Col GAE pf 5 25 
Community P S 1.80- 1(> 
Cons OAE Bal 3.80 53 
C O A E B PI B 4.50 114 
Cons GAE B Df C 4.104 
Consol Gas Util 1% 
Consol MAS <la)_ 30V* 

Sons Steel Corn 8% 
ont Roll A S 1.50e- 11% 

Cooper-Bessemer le. 8% 
Cooper Range .50e 5% 
Corroon A R pf 7k. 81 
Creole Petrol'm ,50a_ 17% 
Crocker-Wheel ,5((e 7% 
Crowley Milner_ 1 % 
Crown Cen P .20*_ 3 
Det Gasket 1 8% 
Det Mich Stove ,20e 2% 
Dlvco Twin 25e_ 4 
Domin St) & Coal -- 8% 
Draper Corp 3_ 67% 
Durham Hos (B) .loe 2% 
Eagle Picher Ld ,80e 8% 
East GAP 8 of 3k 20% 
E G A P pr pf (4.50) 43% 
Eastu Sts pf IB I 12 
East Rug As pf 2.50k 38% 
Easy Wash B .375* 3% 
Elec Bond A Share 2% 
Elec B A 8 pf (5).— 43% 
Etce B A S pf 18) — 48V* 
Emp O A P 77* Df 159% 
Pmo GAP 8% pf 188 
Empire ftiwer 1.50k. 25 
Esquire .35e 2% 
Eureka Pipe L 2.50. 23% 
Eversharp Inc _ 4V» 
Fairchild Av ,50e_ 8 
Fairchild E A A — 174 
Pansteel M (.25*)— 8% 
Pla P A L pf (7)_ 83% 
Pord Ltd ,107e_ 2% 
Rn«“Sf%---! 4§% 
Gen Share pf (8d) 53% 
Oen Wa OAE pf (3) 30 

ii8 

3odchaux Sug A (4) 20V4 
3orham Inv (A*_ 1 Vi 
3t Atl 4 P nv 4t .72 
3t Atl & P ] at pf (7) X34Vi 
3reat Northn Pap 2 27 
3rocery Prod __ l'i 
3ulf Oil Corp la 373/i 
3u!f St Ut pf <0)__l()4'i 
Hall Lamp ,3Ue_ 434 
Hecla Mining I 47i 
Helena Rubinstein A1 SV« 
Heyden Chem 2.25e 
Horn A Hard (2i. 23 
Humble Oil 1.375e._ 00'/, 
Hummel-Ross lne 33* 
[11 Iowa P pf 2.80k__ 23V4 
111 la Pow div ct __ 2 
Illinois Zinc l.50ei _ ln'/s 
Imp Oil Ltd (h.50) 8V« 
Imp Tob Can h.375e 8 
Ind Pipe Line ;0Oe 434 
Ind Svc 0rr pf 233/4 
Ins Co N A (2.50a)71 
Int Indust (,10g)_ l'i 
int Met Ind (A) __ 03/i 
Int Petroleum (hi) 13V4 
Int Products 75e 5's 
Interstate Homes Ed. 3 Vi 
Jacobs Co __ 3 Vi 
leanette Glass _ l'i 
Kingston Prod .10 __ 1 Vs 
Knott Corp ,10e_ 4Vs 
Koppers pf o no34 
Lack R R N J (4>__ 2134 
Lake Shore M h.80 _ 7Vi 
Lakey Fdy A M lOe. 234 
Lane Wells ,N()e_ 7 
Lehigh Coal ,25e ... 4'/i 
Lone Star Gas .40e_- 7>/a 
Long Isl Ltg pf 2 4 
Long Isl Light pf B. 21 
Louis LAE ,30e _ 4 Vi 
Marc Inti Mar ,13S)g- 2 
Massey-Harris 3Vi 
Mead John (3a) 115 
Memphis Nat G ,15e 2Vi Mesabl Iron _ 1 
Micromatic H ,20e 5'4 
Middle West C 10e__ 4'. 
Mid West Abras _ i i.a 
Midwest Oil (.00) __ 7 
Minn MAM 1.10e__ 45 
Mont Ward A i_lHOVi Moody ptc pf (3)_ 17sh 
Mount City C 25g_ 1V4 
Musk P Ring 90e_ 12 
Nachman-Sp 2e_ 9% 
Nat Container l _ 9'. 
Nat Fuel Gas (1)_ 9 
Nat P & L pf (8)_ 89 
Nat Sugar Refln 9 
Nat Tea pf .55_ 8% 
Nat Tunnel A Min 2-« 
Navarro Oil (,45et 1 <iv, 
N E P A 6% pf 4k £8 
New Haven Clock % 
N J Zinc 2e 60% NY At Hondur 1.55k. 16% NYPALt pf ,«> 85.; NYP A L (i) — -- 85 % NY St EAG pf 5.10.. lUi Va Niag Hud Pwr _ IV* Niag Hudson 1st _. 48 
Niag S Md B (.20g)__ 3V* Niies-Bem-P (.75e) in 
Nor Am L A P pf __ 81 % 
N Ind P C 7 pf 7k 94 
Northern Pipe L ,80e 9% 
Northn Sta P (A) 5% 
Novadel-Ag (2) ._ 17% Ohio Brass <B> 2 ._ 18% Ohio Edison pf <8>__ 89 
Ohio P S pf A <7i 104% 
Pac Oas 6% pf 1.376 27% Pac Oas 8 pf 1.60 30% 
Pac Ltg pf (5)_ 98% 
Pantepec Oil __ 4% Parker Pen (la)_ 13% 
Pennroad (.26*) _ 3% Pa-Cent Airlines_ 10% 
Penn P A L of (8).. 70 
Penn P A L pf (7).. 75Vi 
ffircf Me--::- °r4 
Phoenix Securities __ 8% 
Pioneer Gold h.33e IV* Pitts A Lake Erie 2e 49 
Pitts Plate Oil 2.25e 83% Potrero Sugar _ 4% Pratt A Lam 1.40e 18V* 
Puget Snd PAL pf 5k 102 Vi 
Puget Sd P .88 pf 48 
Puget Snd PAT 1.25e 7% 
Railway A Lt ,75e 7Vi 
Republic Aviation ... 3% 
Root Petroleum_ 2% 
St Regia Paper 1% 
St Re* Pap pf (3.50k) 119 
Schulte D A pf _ 20 
Scovlll Mfg 1.60c 27 
Scranton-S B W of 39 
Selberlln* R ,25e 5 
Selected Indus cv pf 3% Bel Ind pr pf (5.50) _ 50 
Shattuck .25* ... 2% 
Sherwln-William* 3. 77% 
Solar Mf* _ 1*2 
South Coast ... 3% South Penn Oil 1.50 36 
Sou Cal B6 Pf B 1.50 

■v 

Sunray Oil ,10a. 2 
Superior Oil Cal .50e 47% 
Swan-Finch Oil .ode S'/* 
Taggart 2% 
Tampa Elec 1,70e 19 
Technicolor 25e 8% 
Todd Shipyard 2.50e 64 
Trans-Lux <.05g> 1% 
Transwest Oil 5% 
Tublze Chatillon 4'a 
Tung-Sol Lamp ,10e 1% 
Ulen Relig 1% 
Union Gas Can -- 5 
Unit Aircraft Prod l- 7 
Unit Gas pf 10k 117 
Utd Lt A; Pwr pf_20% Ulen Relia 1 % Utd Milk Prod 2e 25% 
Unit 8hoe M pf 1.504c 61% 
United Sh M pf 1.50- 4.1% 
U S Foil (Bi y 
U S At Int S pf 1.25k 60% 
U 8 Stores 1st pf 19% 
Unit Wall Paper ,10e 1% 
Univ Corn vtc_ 7% 
Utah P&L pf 7k 50 
Util Equity pf lk._- 48% 
Wentworth M ,25e._ 2% 
West Tex Util pf 6 100% 
W Va Coal At C .50e 4 
Western Air Lines 4% 
Wilson-Jones ..175e 9 
Wright H (h.40a>_ 2 

Curb Bonds 
By Private Wire Direct to 

The Star. 
DOMESTIC. Close. 
Am GAtE 3 Vis 60 _106 
Am PAtL 6s 2016_ 98% 
Ark PAtL 5s 56 107 
As El Ind 4las 53_ 46 
As GAtE 4%s 49_ 13 
As o&E 5s 50 13 
As GAtE 5s 68 13% 
As T&T 5%s 55 A_ 69 
Bald Loco 6s 50_111 
Bell Te C 5s 57 B— 114% 
Birm El 4%s 68 103% 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 82 
Cent St El 5s 48 __ 13 
Cent St El 5%s 54 13 
Chi Rys 5s 2 7 cod 52% 
Cities Svc 5s 50 81 % 
Cities Svc 5s 66 87Va 
Cit SPAL 5'as 52 __ 81 
Cont GAE 5s 58 A_83% 
East GAP 4s 56 A 80% 
El Pw A Lt 5s 2000 88’., 
Emp Dis El 5s 52 105 
Florida PAL 5s 54 100% 
Gatineau P 3%s 60 02 
Georgia PAL 5s 78 80% 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 65- 01% Guard Inv 5s 48 A _ 10 
III Pw A L 5%s 57 OO'/a 
I I Pw A L 6s 50 A. 100% 
111 Pw A L 5s 56 C. 00'a 
Ind Hyd Elec 5s 58_ 102% Indiana Svc 5s 50 A, 78% Indiana 8er 5s 60 A 78 
Ind PAL O'.is 70 106% Inti P Sec 6%S 65 C- 17 Interst Pw 5s 57 78% Interst Pw 6s 52 40 
Jackson G 5s 42 stpl 46% Jers CPAL O'/as 65 107% La Pow A Lt 5s 57- 100% Mengel Co 4%g 47 100 Mid S Pw 6%s 45 A_ 100% Mil. OAK 4'/as 67 106 
Mirin PAL 4%s 78._ 104% Miss Pow 5s 55 111 
Miss PAL 5s 57 .. 100'/« Nass A 8u L 5s 45 07 % Nevad Cal El 5s 56 07% New E GAE 5s 47 50% New E EAG 5s 48 61% New E EAO 5s 50 .. 50% New E Pw 5s 48 78'% New E Pw 5'/as 54. 83% NTSt EAO 3%s 64.. 111 % Pac PAL 5s 55 _ 101% 
Pjnn CLAP 4 %s 77 10] % Phila El P 5Vis 72 114% Potomac E 4%s #1 Pin 

4 

Potomac E 5s 56 E 111% 
£“»,S PAL 6s 50 C_ 103% Scullln Steel 3s 51 84 
I5W £$£ 41”® 67 A. 101% Shw WAP 4 %s 70 D 101% Souw PAL 6s 2022 A 08 
Spaldine 6s 80 57% Std GAE 6s 48 st 67 Std OAE 6s 51 A 67% Std OAE 6s 57 “ZZ 67 Std OAE 8s 86 B_ 68 
Stand PAL 6s 57 ... 67% Texas Elec 5s 80-— 105% 
Tej PwAL Ss 58 107% Tide Wat 6 5s 79 A. 97% Twin C RT 5%s 52 A 86% 
Unit El N J 4s 49_111% Unit LAR D 5%s 52 97% Utah PAL «• 2022 A. 95% 
Wald Ast Hot 5s 64- 4% WetdNews U 61 44.. 84 
Solti Coo B'is 68 88% EffissSsssi k 

k 

StandO&B J4pf. 3 2 1% 2 
Stand OftK*7pr 1 11 11 11^ 
StdO Cal 1.50a. 20 2714 27% 27% ~ 

Std Oil India.. 86 27% 25% 2«T4 % 
StdOUNJla— 37 44% 4414 4414, 
StdOllOh 1.50a.. 6 3914 39 39 -14 
Sterling Drug 3. 5 6914 69 69 14 
Stew Warn 26e. 2 8 8 8 
Btokely Bros_ 6 414 4<4 414 
Stone ft W .60*. 27 614- 6 6 14 
Studebaker- 38 614 6% 614 * 
8un Oil 1_ 2 60 60 50 
tSun Opf A 4.50 10 12314 123** 123% 
Sunshine M .40e 3 4 4 4 
Super Oil .05* 2 1% 1% 1% 
Sutherl’d P 1.20 3 23 23 23 44 
Swlft&Co 1.20a. 6 22 21% 21%- % 
Swift Inti 2a 8 29% 28% 29 
SylT'ia Ilec ,84e. 7 19% 19% 19%+ % 
Sym-Gould ,60e. 6 4% 4% 4% % 
Tenn Corp ,75e- 2 9 9 9 
Texas Co 2. .21 38% 38% 38%-1% 
Tex Gulf P ,20a. 3 3% 3V* 3% 
Tex Gulf Sul 2a- 3 37% 37% 37% — % 
Tex PacCftO.40a 7 8 7% 7% — % 
TexPaeLT.10* 3 6% 6% 6% 
TexPacRy- 6 22% 21% 21%-1% 
Thatcher Mf«._. 5 7% 7% 7% + % 
Thermoid .10e-. 9 4 31* 31*— % 
Third Av Trans- 1 3% 3% 3% 
Thomp-Starrett. 109 1% 1 1% + % 
Thomp-Star pf 6 13% 13% 13% % 
Tide WO A.60a 12 9% 9 9 % 
tTldeWOpf 4.50160 93 92% 93 + % 
Timk-D Ax2.50e 8 28% 28% 2814 
Timken Roll 2e 1 39% 39% 39% 
Transamerica.50 9 5% 6% 5% 
TranscontlftWn 3 16% 15% 15% 
Transue 1.60e_. 1 11% n% in*- a* 
Trl-Contl .16 2% 2 2% + % 
tTri-Contl pf 6 60 71 70% 71 +3 
Truax-Tr .77e 2 6% 6% 6% % 
20th Cent-F.25e 18 15 14% 15 + % 
20thC-Fpf 1 50 1 25% 25% 25% 
Twin City Rap T 5 6% 5 5% 
tTwin Cpf 3.50k 60 73% 72 ‘72 ~2 
Twin Coach .75* 4 7% 7% 7!4 + % 
Und-Ell-F 1.50e 1 40% 40% 40% 
Un Bag ft P ,05e 7 8% 8 8% 
Un Carbide 3 16 75% 74% 74% — % 
iUn El pf 4 50_. 20 106 106 106 -1 
Un Oil (Cal 1___ 2 14% 14% 14% % 
Un Pacific 6 ... 14 84% 82% 83 -1 
Un Pacific Df 4 9 7Qu. 701/. 

UnTankCl.no* 7 25!% 24!% 254- 14 
Unit Aircraft le. 33 28 274 27!% -14 
Unit Aire pf 5 ... t 97+4 97'!% 975%- 4 
Unit Air Lines— 47 18V4 17'/* 18 + ’% 
Unit Biscuit 1 3 16!% 16!% 16!%- '4 
♦Unit Bisc pf 5_. 20 112 112 112 
Unit Carbon 3._ 9 65 53!% 534 —1!% I 
Unit Corn .22 & H H-A 
Unit Corp pf 31c_ 33 15V« 14i% 15!%+ !% 
Unit Drug 3 7 64 614 V. 
tUnitDypf 3.50k 30 42!% 42 42 +1 
Unit Elec Coal ._ 2 5!% 5'% 5!% 
Unit E&F 2.25*. 2 274% 27'% 27+» «4 
Unit Fruit 3 27 60+4 59+4 60>% + !% 
Unit Gas Im.45* 38 5 4+4 4‘4 —'3% 
UnitM&Mla 3 16+4 16+4 16+% 
tU S Distrib pf 190 38!% 38 38!%+ !% 
U S & For Secur 3 5 5 5 
tUS&FSpf 6. 100 84 84 84 +2 
US Gypsum 2 _ 10 59 58 59 + »; 
tU S Gyps pf 7 10 174 174 174 + >% 
USIndAlcola. 4 31 30+% 3044— 4 
U S Pipe & F 2a. 1 2814 28'% 28!%- !% 
U S Play C 2a 1 30 30 30 
USPlywd 1.20- 4 304. 30 30 + 4 
U S Real & Imp. 2 !% !% 14+44 
U S Rubber 85 25!% 24 2444 + !% 
U S Rub lstpf 4e 3 9644 96 96 -4% 
U S Sm & Ref 4 2 42»% 42!4 42!% 44 
U S S&R pf 3.50 1 60’% 60!% 60'% !% 
US Steel 4 — 69 6l'% 60+4 50!%-+*. 
U S Steel pf 7._. 19 112'/. 11144 111+i y. 
U S Tobac .92*.. 3 19!% 19!% 19+4-!% 
Unit Stkyds .15a 4 1+4 l'% 1!% — +* 
Unit Stores (A> 2 # 1% T4 — -A 
tUniv Leaf T 4a 230 6O+4 60 60*%+l!% 
Vadsco Sales .3 % A it 
Vanadium ,25e_. 2 18y. 18 18V. + »4 
Van Normn .75* 7 10'% 914 104% + ’% 
Van Raalt 2.50e 1 24!% 24+4 24!%+ !% 
Vick Chem 2a... 2 35 3414 36 — V. 
Victor Chem l._ 3 23!% 22'% 224+ 4 
Va-CaroChem 21 2*4 24 24.+ 4 
Va-Car Ch pf 6k 19 39‘. 38 394*+14% 
tValrC&Cpf 360 214 20 214 +14 
Va Rwy pf 1.50 4 29 28'4 29 

foltoo Aire .604. 8 8% 8% 8% + % 
nil tee pt 1.88_ 86 28 22tt 22% % 
Wabash pf 4.50* 6 26 24% 24% % 
Waldorf Sys 1--. 8 7% 7% 7% 
Walaraen l.fiO_ 1 20% 20% 20% % 
Walker <H> h4_. 6 41 40% 41 
Walker Hpf hi. 1 16% 16% 16%+ % 
Walworth .20o.. 63 6 4% 6 + % 
Ward Bak <B»._ 2 £ « »+% 
Ward Bak pf.SOk 4 28% 28 28% + % 
Warner Pictures 29 6% 6% 6% 
IWar BP 3.85k. 20 78% 78% 78% 
Warren Bros et. 4 1 1 1 
I Warren Bpf eft 60 30% 80% 80% % 
Wash QL 1.50.. 2 15% 16% 15% % 
Waukesha Ml.. 2 13% 13% 13%-% 
Warn* Pump 3.. 2 17% 17% 17% 
West ladles But. 3 9% 9% 9% 
■Westn Pa E A 7 20 49 49 49 
I West P Blpf 6.170 69 67% 68%-% 
IWestPElpf 7_. 60 69% 69 69 +1 
WVaP*P1.25e. 1 13% 13% 13% 
West Auto Sup 1 5 17% 17% 17%+% 
Western Md ... 1 2% 2% 2% 
Westn Pacpf... 6 1% 1% 1% % 
Westn Un l.SOe. 6 28% 28 28% 
Westhse Air 11. 5 16% 16% 16%-% 
WesthseEl 3.60s. 19 78% 78 78 % 
Weston Elec 2.. 1 27 27 27 -1 
twestv pi 4.60.. 80 107% 106% 106% -1 
Wheel Stl 1.25e. 2 20% 20% 20% % 
tWheel Stl pr 5. 60 62 61% 61% % 
White Mot .75*. 6 15 14% 14% 
White Rock .10* 1 4% 4% 4% 
White Sew M... 10 3 3 3 + % 
White S M pr 2 1 20% 20% 20%+ % 
Willys-Overland 6 2 2 2 
WiUrs-Overpf.. 5 7% 7% 7% % 
Wilson * Co- 20 4% 4% 4% 
Woolworth 1.60. 23 30 29% 29% % 
Worthincton P .2 18 17% 17% % 
tWrltht Aero 8* 10 95% 95% 96%+2 
Writley 3 6 62% 51% 62% % 
Yale Si Town .60 14 22% 22% 22% + Vs 
Yellow Truck 1 12 13% 13% 13% 
Youn* 3 Ac W1* 2 7% 7% 7% 
YgstnS&T 2.50*. 8 82% 32 32% V. 
Ygstn S D .25e 2 9% 9% 9% % 
Zenith Radio le 11 16% 16% 16% — % 
Zonite ,15c ... 4 2% 2% 2% — Vi 

Approximate Balm. Today. 
Total_ 772.220 

tOnit of trading. 10 shares: sales 
printed in full, r In bankruptcy or reeelve'- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in tha foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last auarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion Unleas otherwise noted, special or 
extra dividends are not Included, xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights, a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year, f Payable in stock, c Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declaroil 
th.s year__ 
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DESK CALENDARS 

REFILLS 
FOR 

EVERY 
CALENDAR 

.V:: .v 

! 

STOCKETT- 
FISKE CO. 

R.tall Station.r* 
| 919 E St. H.W. 

Commodity Price 
Analyst 

(Man or Woman) 
University graduate. Experienced 
in use of statistical methods. Salary 
commensurate with ability. Well es- 
tablished organisation. Excellent 
future. Address our advertising 
agency, stating detailed Qualifica- 
tions. 

Dept. 8 F 

Albert Frank-Guenther Law, Inc. 
131 Cedar Street New York 

— 

^^^irst*ros^^B 
f LOANS ^ a When you need a loan ... B 
■ remember, this is a local 1 
1 home financing institution I 
I backed by 26 years of ex- I | 1 perience. Our sole lending 1 
1 business is that of financing I 
I Real Estate, at lowest cur- I 
I rent interest rates. | 
I Wm. J. Flather, Jr. 1 

Incorporated 

1508 H ST. N.W. Mk 
National 1753 

STOCKS 
in Una fan axina 

DIVIDENDS 
New tax bill opens way for 

more liberal payments 
OST 1942 earnings estimates 

are now being revised up- 
ward due to the fact that corpora- 
tion taxes m the new bill are lower 
than originally anticipated. Many 
concerns have held back on divi- 
dend payments awaiting complete 
tax details. Some now find that 
they have accrued larger reserves 
for taxes than necessary, and can 
now pay a larger year-end divi- 
dend or an “extra.” 

Outlook for 44 Stock» 
Current UNITED Report car- 

ries a forecast of final 1942 earn- 

ings and total 1942 dividend* on 
44 active issues. Also shows com- 
panies in line for increased or 
extra payments between now and 
December 31. 

For an introductory copy of this 
exclusive and timely report— 
Send for BulUtin WA-50 FREE! 

United Business Service 

h 

I 
1 

i 

i V' 
• Monthly payment* | 
are' fitted to your in- 
come. Principal and in- 
terest are reduced each 
month. 

No refinancing worrier. 
| No commission). 

Current interest rater. 
Com* in for htlpful tug• 

gt it ion—no obligations. 

^prudential 
Uaitdinq 

I ^Association 
1331C St. N.W. i 

161-6370 StUTt304S< g 
MORTGAGE 

LOANS 
Favorable Rate 

FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
MS Indiana At*. N.W. 

Nat’l 0350 

I 51513IEJSJSJ0BI3jBISJSISJ3JSJ@JSJSMBfKiSISIfl 

l 

With Your Help 
IF you buy only the 

things you really 
need 

jp you cut out non-es- 

sentials 

jp you save part of your _ 

income every month 
and 

FOR NATIONAL DE- 

FENSE—buy U. S. De- 
fense Bonds and resolve 
to hold these until they 
mature. 
FOR PERSONAL DE- 

FENSE—start a Savings 
Share Account today and 
keep it growing 

America looks to you—Your 
personal savings today will be 
the purchasing power 0/ to-, 
morrow. 

District 2340 

FIRST KDflML 
savincs and Loan 

associanon 
Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 
.. fjWo Branch\ Offices) 

On Business And 
Investment Properties 
Construction Looi^ 

Refinancing 
Prompt Action 

H. CLIFFORD BANGS 
290 Investment Bid*., Met. 0240 

Loan Correspondent 
Home Life Insurance Co. 

»...★ 

AMPLE jj 
FUNDS I 

FOR REMODELING OR " 

REFINANCING 

★★★★★★★★★★ 
It's cosy to be your own 
landlord with the assistance 
of our sound loan plan ... 
A small down payment, plus 
the money you now spend for 
rent, brings you to free-and- 
clear ownership years earlier. 
Come in for friendly advice. 

N F 

511 7th N.W. NA. 8171 
I’nSrr Supervision tJ. 8. Tressarr 

Buy U. S. War Bonds & Stomps j 

1 

SYMBOL OF 

SAFR SAVINO 

An Interstate Savings Account is Insured up to $5000 
. your guarantee of maximum savings safety. Why 
not play safe—start a "nest egg” for yourself now .. 

for a retirement fund, a new home, or as protection 
against misfortune. Liberal dividends credited semi* 

annually. Drop in and talk it over. 

YASS1NGTON BmUttNO • 15th STREET a 1WV TORE ATEOT7S 

V 
. n 
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ALL REDUCED FROM REGULAR 

STOCK! WORSTEDS! WORSTED- 

TWISTS! TWEEDS! FLANNELS! 

We can't over emphasize the values in this one-day sale. Imagine get- 
ting all-wool worsteds at $22 all-wool tweeds at $22 all-wool 
flannels at $22 all-wool worsted-twists at $22. And every one bears 
the famous Sheldon label—your guarantee of excellent tailoring, styl- 
ing and quality and your assurance of a perfect fit. 

Single and double breasteds m lounge and conventional models. 
Stripes, herringbones, diagonals, rugged tweeds, plain shades and flan- 
nels. Greys, browns, tans, blues and heather mixtures. Sizes for reg- 
ulars, shorts, longs, stouts and even some short stouts and long stouts, 
but not every size in every fabric. 
Wednesday Only 500 famous Sheldon Suits greatly reduced to $22. 

Just 44 higher priced Sheldon Topcoats and Overcoats 

Broken assortments greatly reduced from our 

regular stock. Regular sizes from 33 to 48; — 

Shorts from 37 to 42; Longs 1-36, 2-37, 2-38, •• /■ 
1-42,2-44,2-46; Stouts 1-44, 1-46,2-48; Short I 
Stout 1-39. 

Sheldon’s exclusive with The Hecht Co.’s Modern Man’s Store, Second Floor. 

Men s Broadcloth Pa|amas in 
Notch Collar and Middy Styles 
Wcdnetday Only! All pre- 
shrunk; striped and plain shades 
id button front and slipover 
styles. Piped and plain edges. 
Sties A to D. fLess than 2% 
shrinkage foi a permanent fit.) 

Plain color rayon Pajamat-3.39 

Men s Broadcloth Shorts with 
French Backs or Lastex Sides 

Wednetday Only! Full "trou- 
ser" seats, reinforced seams and 
chip-proof, composition buttons. 
Button or gripper fastener fronts. 
Stripes in sires 30 to 44. 

Ribbed Athletic Shirti, size* 36 to 46, 33c 

t 

Men's Regular Length and Short 
Hose for Fall and Winter Wear 

Wednesday Only! Many 
bear their original fomous labels. 
Lisles, rayons, rayon-ond-cottons. 
Clocks, stripes, figures. All new 

shades in sizes 10 to 12. 

Cuard-O-Sox with lastex yarn tops--29c 

Men's Genuine Dupont Nylon 
Hose With Lisle Top and Feet 

Wednesday Only! The en- 
tire body is of nylon while the top 
and double soles ore of lisle for 
longer wear. Navy ond black only 
in sizes 10 to 12. 

Westminster "Garterite” Hose_69c 

Men's Fine Leather Gloves 
in Slip-on or Snap Styles 
Wednesday Only! For dress, 
driving or casual wear. Suedes, 
capeskins, nubueks ond pigskins. 
Sizes 7H to 9 but not in all 

leathers. Tans, greys, browns. 

Men's Fine, Fur Felt Hats 
in Popular Snap-brim Styles 
Wtdnttday Only! Broken 
assortments reduced from regu- 
lar stock. Bound, welt ond nat- 
ural edges. Tans, greys, brown 
in sizes 6% to 7% but not every 
color in every size. 

✓ 

Men's Hand-Tailored Ties with 
Resilient Construction Linings 
Wodnotday Only! New fall Pm C) gjt 
and winter colors in silks, silk-ond- (rs W hi 

rayons, rayons. Warp prints, bro- .1/mVI 
cades, twills, stripes, plaids, neat \ J 
figures. Wrinkle-resistant linings. 

A group of finer Tiot---1-17 

Men's 100% All-Wool Flannel' 
Robes in Neat, Plain Shades 
W«dnt»day Only! Fine for 
after your shower and cool eve- 

nings at home. Wrap-around 
style, pockets, wide sash. Ma- 
roon, navy,, brown in small, ma- 

dium and larga sixes. 

Some suits come with 
extra matching trou- 

sers _$5 additional 

ONE-DAY SALE . . . WEDNESDAY ONLY! OTHER MEN’S NEEDS GREATLY REDUCED! 

Men's Wool Pullover Sweaters 
in Popular V-neck Style 
Wednegday Only! For your- 
self and for Christmas gifts at 

this extremely low price. Plain 
and fancy knits in blue, brown, 
canary and green. 100% virgin 
wool. Sizes 36 to 42. 

Men's Leather House Slippers 
In Opera or Everett Styles 
Wednesday Only! They'll 
moke fine Christmas gifts. 
Leather uppers, soles and rub- 

ber heels. Wine, blue, brown or 

black. Sixes 6 to 11 in the group. 

Men's and Women's Washable 
Canvas, Leather-Bound Luggage 
Wednetday Only! Men's 
Two-Suiter cases and women's "i "I 
wardrobe suitcases and hat- II W V 
and-shoe boxes. Three-ply I I /l/l 
wood, veneer frames for longer .1.-1.# 
wear. Monogrammed free. 

Young Men's Shortie Coats of 
100% Reprocessed Wool 

Wednesday Only! It’s the 
newest style with fly-front, rail- 
road stitched bottom and cuffs, 
slash pockets, set-in sleeves and 
two-way collars. Brown or blue. 
Sizes 36 to 42. 

t 

Men's, Women's Overnight Cases 
to Match the Above Luggage 
W€dn*iday Only! A splen- 
did Christmas gift by itself or 

as a set with one of the cases 

above. They'll hold enough for 
an overnight trip. 18 and 21 
inch sizes. They're leather bqpnd. 

U. S. Army Rejects of Guaranteed 
Waterproof Raincoats 

Wednetday Only! Mode by 
the U. S. Rubber Co., waterproof Ail 
seams, regulation length, hidden IT * n 

ventilators, extra shoulder cover- II /I /■ 
ing, fly-front with inner storm- V# J..JR 
proof front. Olive-drab shade. 

Men's Fine Broadcloth Shirts 
Greatly Reduced From Stock 

W»Jn»»Jay Only! Sanfor- 
ized and pre-shrunk broad- 
cloths with a tiny 1 % or 

2% fabric shrinkage for a 

permanent fit. Whites, 
plain shades and neat stripes 
in regulor soft collars, fused 
and wrinkle-free collars. 
Sizes 14 to 17. Just 1,200 
at this low price. 

Imported 2x2 lustrous white Broadcloth 
Shirts in regular and Calitornia long 
point collars. Sizes 14 to 17.-2.24 

Men's Foot-Model Shoes in Five 
of the Season's Smartest Styles 

* 

Wednetday Only! Get a pair 
for dress and a pair for business. 
Wing tips, English toes, square 
toes, plain toes, and Moccasin 
styles. Ten or black in sixes 6 
to 11; widths A to D in the group. 

Men's Fine Lounging Robes 
In a Rayon Gabardine Weave 

Wadnttday Only! All plain 
(hades with self-color shadow 
stfipes for added smartness. 
They're wrinkle-resistant to a 

remarkable degree. Maroon and 
navy. Small, medium and large. 

Acatata-myn end teea Robna-I.M 

ALL THESE MEN’S ITEMS ARE ON THE MAIN FLOOR OF THE HECHT CO.’S MODERN MAN’S STORE 
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Many Jobs Open 
To Delay Draft 
Of Married Men 

Need of Skills in War 
Work Critical Here; 
Data Given on 200,000 
By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

With draft boards making it clear 
that married men in war-supporting 
activities would be deferred longer 
than those who are not, the District 
Employment Center declared today 
there were openings in all types of 
War and war-supporting jobs here. 

Pointing out that the District is 
one of the 66 critical labor areas of 
the country, Employment Director 
Edwin W. Jones said simply, “We 
need everything.”' 

The occupational questionnaires 
Riled out by draft registrants hav^ 
revealed so far about 20,000 men 
with skills in critical activities. Of 
this group, all but 9.500 indicated 
they are already on essential jobs. 
The remaining 9,500 have been 
called in for interviews. 

While Mr. Jones declined to cite 
figures on the number who had 
changed to critical jobs as a result 
of the interviews, he said that the 
response has been “pretty good.” 

Data Goes to Job Centers. 
About 200,000 occupational ques- 

tionnaires have been turned in to 
the employment service here by 
draft boards. Of that total 50,000 
of the questionnaires were sent to 
Washington from out of town 
boards whose registrants are work- 
ing *here. 

iUl lin, MUU1UU iUl'V uviiv 

In the occupational questionnaires 
filled out by the 18 and 19 year olds 
who registered in June, but in any 
case the employment center is filing 
by skills rather than by age groups 
or draft eligibility. 

"If we had plenty of people,” Mr. 
Jones explained, “we wouldn't touch 
any one eligible for service. We 
don’t try to get 1-A men, in fact, we 

would get 4-F men if we could, but 
when we reach the point where 
there’s nobody else to fill the job we 

take any one we can get.” * 

Married men anxious to get into 
war activities are becoming frequent 
visitors at the employment center, 
Mr. Jones said, but in every case the 
center must decide whether the man 

should stay on the job he is now 

doing. 
In deciding each case, whether the 

man is called in for an interview or 
comes in to look for a war job, Mr. 
Jones explained, the principal factor 
Is whether or not the man is now 
using his full skill. 

Examples Cited. 
For example, a filling station at- 

tendant might be found to have a 

mechanic’s skill. If thSf were true, i 
he would be recommended for a! 
mechanic’s job in the wrar effort. Or | 
a stenographer might be employed 

» ns a file clerk. Then the employ- 
ment center, if she was in a Govern- 
ment agency, would recommend to 
the Civil Service Commission that 
the stenographer be used as one 

instead of as a file clerk. 
The employment center breaks the 

questionnaires into three groups— 
those with critical skills, that is, 
training in work in which there is 
now a shortage: those with essential 
skills, or training in work where a 

shortage might arise, and those who 
don't have any skills of use in the 
war effort. 

In the District, the largest num- 
ber of men fall in the third group, 
but Mr. Jones said that the loca- 
tion of 20.000 men with skills in 
critical activities was an "enormous- 
ly high” percentage when one con- 
siders that most of the critical skills 
are in such industries as munitions 
and aircraft manufacture which 
have expanded rapidly and for 
which there has been little back- 
ground of training. 

« T D_J 

Because of the labor shortage here, 
Mr. Jones said, the age limits have 
gone as high as 65 and as low as 

16 in the white collar jobs. Men 
and women, boys and girls, are 
needed for manual and clerical jobs, 
for work requiring skills or no skills. 

All the jobs. Mr. Jones said, are 

war or war supporting. Even in 
the field of domestics, the war sup- 
porting aspect comes in since do- 
mestics are needed to release women 

for war jobs. 
The fact that women as well as 

men are needed and that there is 
an unlimited number of openings 
for them also has an effect on the 
draft status of married men. 

Draft officials have indicated that 
they expect wives of registrants to 
find jobs, if they are able to work. 
They contend that wives have now 

had ample warning that marired 
men without children face a draft 
call within the next few months 
and should have been making plans 
to support themselves. The number 
of openings backs up their conten- 
tion that the jobs are there and. 
draft officials say, will be taken into 
consideration when the question of 
actual support Is raised. 

Swingle Cross-Examined 
In Tomadelli Trial 

Defense Attorneys William Gal- 
lagher and Vincent Martino today 
began cross-examination of Ernest 
M. Swingle, Elberon, N. J., the chief 
Government witness in the District 
Court trial of “Count” Juan J. Toma- 
delli, charged with mail fraud in 
the promotion of a light bulb said to 
require no wiring. 

Mr. Swingle has testified he paid 
Tomadelli $400,000 over a period of 
13 years, but had realized no return 
on his money. The Government 
contends the defendant converted 
much of the money to his own use 

instead of putting it into manufac- 
ture of the bulb. 

Massino Antoniotti, Union City, 
N. J.. who is said to have put money 
in the enterprise, will be the next 
witness. 

Slacks Shipped to Britain 
A women’s organization in Buenos 

Aires, Argentina, has just shipped 
1,000 pairs of slacks to women in the 

^ bombed areas of Great Britain. 

* f 

ELIZABETH M. 
GRAY. 

ENSIGN CORNELIUS 
R. GRAY. 

HELEN J. 
GRAY. 

BROTHER, SISTERS IN SERVICE—First Lt. Helen J. Gray, 
Army nurse, has arrived in New Guinea; her twin sister, Second 
Lt. Elizabeth M. Gray, also an Army nurse, is serving in Iceland, 
and their only brother, Ensign Gray, is on sea duty. Until he 
enlisted a year ago he was an attorney with the Federal Housing 
Administration in Washington. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard J. Gray of Ashton, Md., until a week ago of 4126 Mili- 
tary road, Washington. 

Fowler Opposes Cost 
And Discrimination in 
Overtime Pay Bill 

Bonus to Teachers and 
Burden on D. C. Budget 
Cited in Objections 

Arguments against the Govern- 
ment overtime pay bill, to the extent 
it may be applied to the District, on 

the grounds that it would be dis- 
criminatory and add between $2,- 
661,000 and $5,000,000 to the munici- 
pal budget, have been presented to 
the Commissioners by District Bud- 
get Officer Walter L. Fowler. 

He suggested that recommenda- 
tions on the bill, recently reported 
favorably by the Senate Civil Serv- 
ice Committee, be referred to Cor- 
poration Counsel Richmond B. 
Keech for study. The Board of 
Commissioners has taken no formal 
position on the question, although 
one member yesterday indicated he 
agreed with Mr. Fowler. 

A particular point of opposition 
by Mr. Fowler was that as the bill 
went to the Senate it would apply a 

maximum of $300 a year “bonus” to 
Washington school teachers without, 
he said, any increase in work hours. 
He asked why there should be an 

increase in pay for school teachers 
without a corresponding increase in 
pay for District firemen and police, 
who are not covered by the bill. 
During the last year, the District 
heads have opposed a separate bill 
boosting the pay of firemen and 
police. 

CcitieiMS Dr. Ballou. 

On this point, Mr. Fowler took a 

slap Wt Dr. Frank W. Ballou, school 
superintendent, for having author- 
ized, According to Mr. Fowler, the 
representative of the District Edu- 
cation Association. Daniel B. Floyd, 
to speak for him in approval of the 
bill as applied to school teachers be- 
fore the question had been sub- 
mitted to the Commissioners. 

Mr. Fowler also recalled that the 
Civil Service Commission had ob- 

jected to an earlier overtime pay 
bill (S. 2674) because it granted to 

postal employes “an advantage 
withheld from other groups; name- 

ly, that of 10 per cent additional 
compensation, with no increase in 

official hours of work, and, in ad- 
dition, extra pay for overtime wTork 
when performed.” 

The pending bill, indorsed by the 

President, the Budget Bureau and 
the Civil Service Commission, calls 
for payment of time and a half 
overtime for classified employes for 

any work over 40 hours a week, 
except that this shall not apply to 
anv portion of compensation over 

$2,900 per year. The bill also pro- 
vides for additional pay of 10 per 
cent, not to exceed $300 per year, 
for school teachers and some other 
brackets of workers, but not District 

per diem employes, Mr. Fowler said. 

Four Hours uvemme. 

In discussing the bill, Mr. Fowler 
said. "The legislation is not to be 

applicable with respect to the em- 

ployes of any department until its 
executive certifies to the Director of 
the Budget Bureau that it is not 

possible to reorganize such depart- 
ment or agency, or division thereof, 
or the work thereof, so as to limit 
the administrative work week of its 

employes to 40 hours, or that a re- 

duction in personnel approximately 
corresponding to any extension of 

hours in excess of 40 hours per week 
will be made within 30 days of the 
date of such certification.” 

Mr. Fowler said the estimated in- 
creased annual cost to the District 
would be $2,661,000, on the basis of 
the 44 hour week and payment of 
four hours’ overtime to affected em- 

ploves, plus the 10 per cent increase 
or "bonus” for school teachers and 
others. But, he added, the increased 
cost might go to $3,200,000 if fire- 
men or policemen were included 
in the pay boost bill and if it were 

necessary to order a longer work 
w-eek for some agencies. 

He added: 
"It seems to us that S. 2666 dis- 

criminates unfairly against certain 
District employes. For instance, 
the teachers group would receive 
under this bill what amounts to a 

bonus, no overtime being involved. 
(The same is true of other groups 
of employes covered by the bill, ex- 

cept classified employes.! However, 
policemen and firemen would receive 
no benefits. 

"There is a broader discrimina- 
tion in the bill between classified 
employes and other employes who 
wrould be affected, in that the for- 
mer merely receive overtime com- 

pensation in excess of normal work 
hours, and the latter receive a bonus 
without requirement of additional 
hours of employment. Attention 
might be called to the fact that be- 
fore the war period District em- 

ployes were on a 39-hour basis, so 

that even if the legislation were 

passed they would merely receive 
overtime compensation for four of 
the additional five hours work per 
week.” 

Tin Pledged to Kitchen 
Tin is used almost exclusively in 

Paraguay by industries producing 
canned meats for the United States 
and the United Kingdom. 
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Registration Forms 
For Gas Rationing 
Now Available 

Auto Owners Permitted 
To Ask Other Persons 
To Pick Them Up 

Registration forms for Nation- 
wide gas rationing are now available 
at the 15 war rationing boards here 
and may be obtained by any one to 
be taken home for the owner of the 
vehicle to sign. District OPA Ad- 
ministrator Whitney Leary an- 

nounced today. 
He suggested that where hardship 

would develop on owners under the 
requirement that they must appear 
in person at school registration 
points to sign the forms it might be 
more convenient for them or some 

one else to pick up the form at their 
rationing board. 

With the owner's signature on the 
registration form, he said, any one 

could then go to the registration 
Thursday or Friday, carrying to the 
school the owner's registration card 
and ration books. 

No special identification, he said, 
was necessary to obtain a registra- 
tion form at one of the boards. 

Agent Allowed to Sign. 
Where owners are out of the juris- 

diction or physically incapable of 
getting to the registration point, as 

would be the case wdth men in the 
service, he went on, any authorized 
agent would be allowed to register 
and sign the form. This would ap- 
ply where a friend has the tempo- 
rary use of a car while its owner is 
out of town. 

Asked to define an authorized 
agent, Mr. Leary said that was a 

legal point, but if a relative or friend 
was in possession of the registration 
card and ration book it might be 
considered sufficient indication that 
the person was an authorized agent. 

The application form itself bears 
the provision that “the registered 
owner of the vehicle must sign this 
form unless good cause for failure to 
do so is shown to a war price and 

rationing board.’’ In the previous 
gas rationing registration the owner 

of the vehicles was not required to 

appear in person. 
Concession to Owners of Fleets. 
Meanwhile, owners of fleets of ve- 

hicles were given permission by Mr. 
Leahy to make application for one 

of their own maintenance men to be 
appointed tire inspector. 

In this way, Mr. Leary explained, 
tires can be inspected on the prem- 
ises and fleet owners will not be 
inconvenienced by the OPA mileage 
rationing regulations which call for 
an inspection between December 1 
and January 31 and every 60 days 
or 5,000 miles thereafter. 

For the convenience of other mo- 

torists, Mr. Leary was scheduled to 
meet today with Traffic Direc- 
tor William A. Van Duzer to work 
out final plans for adjusting annual 
auto inspection dates to tire in- 
spection date so that the auto in- 
spection could be included as one of 
the period tire inspections. 

License Number on Coupons. 
Mr. Leary explained that the ar- 

rangement was being worked out on 
a license tag basis. 

Meanwhile, the OPA announced 
that motorists will be required to 
write their license number on the 
back of each gasoline ration coupon 
when Nation-wide rationing starts 
November 22. 

It was explained this requirement 
was a safeguard against theft and 
misuse of coupons. Gasoline deal- 
ers will not be permitted to accept 
coupons unless they are so marked. 

Final instructions for the city- 
wide gas rationing registration were 
given out at 28 simultaneous meet- 
ings in school buildings yesterday 
afternoon. 

3,300 Teachers to Serve. 

Approximately 3,300 teachers, most 
of them veterans of the sugar, draft 
and first gas registration, will serve 

as registrars Thursday and Friday 
while their pupils are enjoying a 

three-day holiday, including Armis- 
tice Day. 

The instructors yesterday were the 
school pincipals who received their 
instructions on filling out the forms 
at a meeting late last week. 

It was estimated that with these 
veteran registrars the registration 
would average not more than 10 
minutes per person. The 28 school 
buildings will be open both days 
from 7 am. to 9 pm. 

Tire Forms Available 
In Maryland Saturday 

Tire registration forms will be 
available to the public Saturday at 
all service stations and designated 
tire inspection stations in Mary- 
land. Leo H. McCormick, State OPA 
director, announced today. 

The deadline for filing the forms 
is November 22, Mr. McCormick 
said. 

Holders of A books may mail their 
forms to the nearest ration board 
and holders of supplemental ration 
books must file the forms with the 
boards from which the supplemental 
allowances were granted. 

Fire Units Gain 
New Status in 
D. C. Defense 

Nazi Incendiary Bomb 
WhiCh Explodes Gives 
Watchers Vital Task 

A new fire-defense organization 
destined to become the largest sin- 
gle unit in civilian protective serv- 

ices will be developed to replace 
fire watchers because of Germany’s 
explosive-incendiary bomb, Office of 
Civilian Defense specialists predict- 
ed yesterday. 

Fire watchers were originally in- 
tended to spot fires unaccompanied 
by blasts, but the new bomb with 
its explosive charge makes more 

training nece sary than the average 
householder is likely to have. The 
fire watchers have been handed the 
new role. 

When Germany’s use of the new 

weapon was announced by OCD it 
was indicated that a training pro- 
gram to match it would have to be 
developed. One of the essentials of 
the training will be instruction in 
the relative value of various protec- 
tive measures in attacking the 
bomb. 

Has Trailed Wardens. 
In the District, as elsewhere, the 

fire watcher service has trailed far 
behind the warden organization, of 
which it is a part. Deputy wardens 
have been reluctant to turn over 

promising volunters to the smaller 
service. 

Starting late, however, has given 
the District one advantage. The 
role of the fire watcher has been vis- 
ualized here as a fire-fighting rather 
than merely a fire spotting one. 

Heywood Saunders, assistant to the 
chief air raid warden in charge of 
fire watchers, said 2.347 volunteers 
had been recruited at last report. 

He is figuring on five to six fire 
watchers a block and in some neigh- 
borhoods, as many as 10, where the 
type of buildings requires it. In ad- 
dition to fire patrols, there will be 
spotters at locations he will help se- 
lect with the deputy wardens in each 
area. The number of spotters will 
be determined largely by the terrain. 
In a level area, for instance, one 
spotter on an elevated post might 
be able to see fires in an area of four 
blocks by 10 blocks. Hilly areas 

would take more watchers. 
Work to Be Vital. 

As planned by OCD officials, the 
demands of the new enemy bomb 
will make the new fire defense or- 

ganization one of the top jobs In the 
defense picture. 

“Probably there is no job on the 
home front,” said one official, “which 
will give civilians as much action 
as this one.” 

He said there was no point in 
minimizing the danger of the work. 
When British firefighters tackled the 
new bomb, there were 200 casualties 
caused by the few of the new tvpe 
that fell. 

Householders will still have to 
fight the bomb where there is imme- 
diate danger of a fire getting out of 
control, but a fire guard on the alert 
in a block-by-block setup probably 
would get to the scene before the 
danger became acute. 

me danger from tne.se new 
bombs is much greater than from 
the purely incendiary bombs,” an 
official explained. "You could make 
mistakes with the other but it would 
be pretty dangerous to make mis- 
takes here. You could get tclose 
enough to the other bomb to apply 
sand. Now you have to protect 
yourself against bomb fragments.” 

New Bomb Described. 
Called by the British the anti- 

personnel incendiary, the new bomb 
differs from the ordinary incendiary 
in size and weight. The old type 
was 14 inches long and weighed 2 
pounds.' The bombs dropped on 
Britain of the new type are 21 
inches long and weigh 5 pounds. 
The difference in size and weight is 
accounted for by the explosive 
charge which functions like a hand 
grenade. A time fuse in the bomb 
fires a detonator which in turn 
fires the main explosive charge in 
the nose of the bomb. Though a 

delayed-action charge, it has never 
been known to explode after seven 
minutes. 

A thick brick wall is the best pro- 
tection while fighting the API, but 
if a person lies or crouches behind 
whatever shelter is available some 

protection will be afforded since the 
splinters fly upward. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY—The Army Air Corps Band, under the baton of Capt. Alf Heiberg, extended j 
the day’s greeting with music at the Marine Corps headquarters, Navy Annex, Arlington, today t 
as the corps observed its 167th year. Lt. Gen. Thomas Holcomb, corps commandant, declared all ] 

American fighting branches are united to smash the foe. —Star Staff Photo, t 
_* ̂___ •:«--- 

Purchase of 5,C J 

Pumps Reconsidered 
By Commissioners 

Posts Have Sufficient 
Buckets, Civil Defense 
Committee Declares 

Disclosure that the Commission- 
ers were reconsidering their offer to 

purchase 5,000 stirrup pumps for the 

city’s air-raid warden posts came 

today when the Civilian Defense 

Council made public a resolution of 

its Executive Committee protesting 
any change in plans. 

The committee resolution, sent to 

the Commissioners following a 

meeting last night, cited a letter 
from Chief Air-Raid Warden Wil- 

liam J. Mileham “as compelling evi- 

dence of the District's need for stir- 
rup pumps.” 

The Commissioners announced 
more than a week ago an arrange- 
ment whereby they would buy the 
5,000 pumps for distribution to 2,300 
warden sector posts and the remain- 
ing 16,640 officially approved pumps 
would be allocated to civilian de- 
fense committees on a basis of area 

population for sale on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

posts nave KUCKeis. 

The Executive Committee in its 
resolution said it had been informed 
that the Commissioners are non- 

thinking of reconsidering the city's 
purchase of the 5,000 pumps "on the 
representation that the purchase of 
such stirrup pumps would also in- 

volve the purchase of a like number 
of buckets which are not available.’’ 

The resolution then pointed out 
that virtually every warden post in 

the District is already equipped with 
sufficient buckets purchased from 
funds contributed by residents of 
the areas for use with stirrup pumps. 

“The statement has been made.” 
Mr. Mileham said in his letter, “that 
two stirrup pumps per sector would 
not be capable of. coping with the 
concentration of incendiaries which 
quite likely would prevail in case of 
attack. I agree with this, and for 
this reason I anticipate receiving 
additional supplies in the future. 

Warships Given as Example. 
“I do not believe, however, that we 

should eliminate this protection en- 

tirely merely because we cannot be 
assured of 100 per cent protection at 
the present time. We most certainly 
would not eliminate all American 
warships in the Pacific area merely 
because we did not feel we had suf- 
ficient strength to cope with every 
possible emergency, but we do, how- 
ever, send as many warships to this 
area as are available. The same 

should apply to stirrup pumps.’’ 
While no official comment was 

forthcoming, it was indicated that 
the pump situation would be ironed 
out at a meeting of OCD staff offi- 
cials Thursday morning. 

7Biggest7 Snake | 
Dr. Mann Ever 
Saw Exhibited 
“The biggest snake I ever saw,” 

according to Dr. William M. Mann, 
director of the Zoo. has been placed 
on exhibition in the reptile house at 
the Zoo. It’s a python. 

“He's a bad actor, too,” explained 
Dr. Mann, warning that it might be 
dangerous to try to get a close-up 
picture of the snake. The python 
weighs 320 pounds and is 26 feet 
long. He was loaned to the Zoo by 
an exhibitor, who will leave him here 
for a while. 

The Zoo also has a brand-new 
baby hippopotamus—pygmy style— 
in the pachyderm house. It was 

born Sunday but just put on exhibi- 
tion today, Dr. Mann said. 

The baby and mother are doing 
well. The mother is Matilda, 
brought back from Liberia by an 

expedition headed by Dr. Mann 
about two years ago. The baby's j 
father is Bill, presented to the Zoo 
by Harvey Firestone about 5 years 
ago. He also was captured in 
Liberia. 

Roosevelt's Address 
To Feature Armistice 
Program Tomorrow 

President Will Place 
Wreath on Tomb of 
Unknown Soldier 

President Roosevelt's address to 
the Nation from the amphitheater 
of Arlington National Cemetery to- 
morrow morning will high light the 
Capital’s observance of the first 
wartime Armistice Day. 

While this year’s celebration will 
not be on as elaborate a scale as 
in past years, President Roosevelt in 
his proclamation has asked the Na- 
tion to rededicate itself to the task 
of “winning this war and building 
a just peace.” 

Just before his message, which 
will be broadcast. President Roose- 
velt will place a wreath on the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, one 

of scores of floral tributes to be 
placed by representatives of vet- 
erans’ organizations and patriotic 
groups throughout the day. 

Most of official Washington will 
remain at the job of waging this 
new war tomorrow, although banks 
will observe a legal holiday and 
some District offices will operate 
with skeleton staffs. 

Roane Waring, national com- 

mander of the American Legion, 
and Mrs. Alfred J. Mathebat, na- 

tional president of the Legion Aux- 
iliary, also will speak at the cere- 

monies in the Amphitheater. Miss 
Lucy Monroe, well-known soprano, 
again will sing "The Star Spangled 
Banner” as part of the program. 

Floral pieces will be placed on the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier by 
Comdr. Waring, Mrs. Mathebat, Na- 
tional Vice Comdr. Fred J. FYaser 
and other Legion officials. One for 
each of the 48 States and for va- 

rious patriotic organizations also 
will be presented. National Chap- 
lain Paul De F. Mortimore will pro- 
nounce the invocation and Chap- 
lain Jerome F. McKee of the District 
of Columbia Department of the 
Legion the benediction. Patrick J. 
Fitzgibbons. department command- 
er for the District, also will speak. 

The annual Armistice Day dinner 
of the District’s 40 and 8 organiza- 
tion will be held at 7 o’clock tonight 
at the Mavflower. Comdr. Waring 
and Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, ad- 
ministrator of veterans’ affairs, will 
speak. John B. Keller is grand chef 
de gare for Washington. This or- 

ganization will lay a wreath at the 
World War Memorial in Potomac 
Park at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow. The 
National Guard of Honor will take 
part in the ceremony. 

Mrs. Elizabeth V. Martin of Mil- 
waukee. national president of Amer- 
ican War Mothers, will place a 
wreath on the Tomb of the Un- 
known Soldier during the Legion’s 
ceremonies. The annual Armistice 
Day coremony of the American War 
Mothers, usually held at the Cap- 
itol, will not take place this year, 
although the rervice flag represent- 
ing all of the men of the Nation in 
service will be displayed there. 

Prior to the Legion program, sev- 
eral school groups will place floral 
pieces at the tomb and at 2:15 pm. 
the 3d Division Society, AEF, Wash- 
ington Branch, No. 7, will present 
a wreath. 

Armistice Day ceremonies at the 
Washington Cathedral will open 
with holy communion in Bethlehem 
Chapel and reach a climax with an* 

Mew Alcohol Course : 

lo Lay Stress on 

Pupil's Intelligence 
( 

Revised Instructions 
Ask Teachers to Credit ] 
Alertness of Students 

Senior high school teachers of al- 
cohol and narcotics courses will be 
asked to remember that their stu- 
dents are “intelligent” and capable 
of “observing life” and “drawing 
their own conclusions from these 
observations” if the Board of Edu- 
cation approves the rewritten course 

on alcohol and narcotics completed 
for the senior high schools today by 
Dr. James A. Gannon, chairman of 
a special committee to revise the 
courses. 

Introductions to the two previous 
courses on alcohol and narcotics, 
one of which was used for five years 
and one of which was suggested by 
Dr. Gannon two weeks ago, made no 
mention whatsoever of the initiative 
or mental ability of the students. 
Instead, former introductions to the 
courses asked teachers to tell the 
students that it is not “smart or 

clever” to drink and smoke. 
The introduction to the course 

drew fire from Dr. Gannon when 
he first suggested rewriting the in- 
struction. In turn, his draft of the 
introduction drew severe criticism 
as encouraging students to drink 
from 18 witnesses at a public hear- 
ing held in the Thomson School 
after Dr. Gannon’s first revision of 
the course 

Court Decision Quoted. 
The new introduction in the 

course, to be submitted to the Board 
of Education November 18, begins 
with a quotation from a Supreme 
Court decision. The “evil” effects 
of alcohol cannot, the Supreme 
Court decided, be "shut out of view.” 
On the other hand, continues the 
introduction, teachers “should bear 
in mind that senior high school stu- 
dents are alert, intelligent and self- 
confident and desire to be treated as 
if they had intelligence." 

“These young people,” continues 
the instruction to the teachers, “are 
observing life, and are drawing their 
own conclusions from these observa- 
tions. They have noticed disad- 
vantages of self indulgence and 
have been impressed with what they 
have seen of the excessive use of 
alcohol.” 

The teachers are told to teach 
this subject “as other subjects are 

presented, that is, the fact should 
be stated without prejudice.” 

Social Aspect Stressed. 
The teachers are also asked to 

stress the habit-forming tendency 
of alcohol, and the impossibility of 
determining in advance whether the 
individual may become an excessive 
user. The lengthy session in the 
new course is given to the effect that 
alcoholic drinks have on “man's 
status in society.” 

The course also emphasizes the 
effect of the use of alcohol on speed 
and co-ordination. For the first 
time, it includes a direct statement 
that no athlete should use alcoholic 
stimulants. 

uozens oi persons interested in 
the new course called at the Frank- 
lin School for copies of the report. 
No further public hearing will be 
held. Instead, the board of Educa- 
tion will consider written statements 
by those objecting to the latest revi- 
sion by Dr. Gannon. 

The new course is largely similar 
to Dr. Gannon’s first revision except 
for the introduction and the empha- 
sis on the chemical properties of al- 
cohol. These two points received 
most of the criticism at the public 
hearing, and were both changed. 
The chemical section of the new 

course Is very short, and omits all 
reference to the "food properties” of 
alcohol. 

nual memorial services at 3:15 p.m. 
at the tomb of President Wilson. 
The Right Rev. James E. Freeman, 
Bishop of Washington, speaking at 
the latter service, will have as his 
topic “Woodrow Wilson’s Ideals.” 
The Rev. Dr. James H. Taylor, 
pastor of Central Presbyterian 
Church, which President Wilson at- 
tended during his presidency, will 
assist Bishop Freeman. 

A representative of President 
Roosevelt will place a wreath on 

the Wilson tomb as will Edgar 
Foster, 10, grandson of Josephus 
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy dur- 
ing the World War. and two stu- 
dents from the Woodrow Wilson 
High School. The two Legion divi- 
sions will be represented by Comdr. 
Waring and Mrs. Mathebat. 

A "V for victory dance" is being 
sponsored tonight at the Army Navy 
Country Chib. 

enafe Probers 
lear Report on 

raffic Deaths 
Victims Held at Fault 
In 15 Out of 18 
Transit Fatalities 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
Fifteen of the 18 persons killed 

V .streetcars in the District so far 
lis year were victims of their own 
irelessness or negligence Fred A. 
ager, chief engineer of the Public 
tilities Comission, testified today 
efore a special Senate Subcommit- 
;e studying wartime traffic and 
•ansportation problems here. Re- 
ponsibility for the death of the 
tlier three, he said, has not been 
xed. 
The subcommittee, headed by 

enator Burton, Republican, of 
>hio, called on Mr. Sager for an 

nalysis of the accidents in which 
treetcars and buses have been 
avolved in an effort to find out if 
ny steps can be taken, either by 
igislation or new regulations, to 
educe the mounting toll. Accidents 
nvolving streetcars and buses in 
he first 10 months of this year 
lave taken 26 lives, 10 more than in 
he corresponding period of 1941. 

Mr. Sager pointed out that records 
if the PUC show that in only one 
if the 15 fatalities caused by Street- 
ers on which the coroner's jury 
las passed, was the motorman held 
or action of the grand jury. In 
hat case the jury exonerated him 
>f blame. 

Remedy Is Asked. 
"Those who met their death w-ere 

:areless” he declared. "In my opin- 
on that should not be the occasion 
or the'PUC or the Capital Transit 
3o. to sit back and say nothing can 
>e done. The situation should be 
studied and stops taken to avoid 
such accidents.” 

Mr. Sager poured into the record 
in array of statistical tables and 
iharts showing fluctuations in acci- 
lents. 

Every effort is made by the PUC, 
Mr. Sager explained, to see that the 
operating equipment of the transit 
company is kept in safe mechanical 
shape. All rolling stock, he said, 
is inspected at least once a year. 
His own observations riding buses 
and street cars have convinced him 
he said that operators are "generally 
careful.” He emphasized that in- 
spections of buses and street cars 
involved in accidents in recent years 
had revealed no faulty mechanical 
conditions. 

Safety Efforts Told. 
E. D. Merrill, president and gen- 

eral manager of the Capital Transit 
Co., told the subcommittee that safe 
operation of its buses and streetcars 
is drilled into the drivers and a 
recent study had shown there had 
been no marked increase in acci- 
dents involving the newer oper- 
ators. 

New buses have a maximum speed 
of 50 miles an hour, Mr. Merrill de- 
clared, but operators of buses and 
streetcars have instructions not to 
exceed the legal speed limit in any 
section of the city. 

Randle Highlands Citizens 
Want More Policemen 

Addition of 200 men requested bv 
the Metropolitan Police Department 
was urged strongly in a letter sent 
last night by the Randle Highlands 
Citizens’ Association to Chairman 
Burton of a special Senate subcom- 
mittee studying wartime transporta- 
tion problems here. 

In answer to a query directed to 
Maj. Edward J. Kelly, police super- 
intendent, from a committee mem- 

ber as to why the extra police are 

needed, the letter calls attention to 
the increased population in the 
Randle Highlands area. The letter, 
drafted by Francis J. Burns, states 
in part: 

“The only precinct in this section 
of our city, No. 11, in Anacostia, 
patrols and protects an area 13 miles 
wide and more than 5 miles long, 
approximately 65 square miles, with 
a population of well over 100.000 
persons at this time. There has 
been an increase of newcomers in 
spots amounting to 150 per cent and 
an overall increase estimated at 65 
per cent in little more than a year. 

“We had hopes that of the last 
two groups of rookies to be sent to 
the various stations, a few would 
have been assigned to No. 11, but 
none were sent over to relieve the 
situation. We now have hopes of 
obtaining more men next year.” 

★ ★ 

What 'l/oufcuy'lOtiU 
WAR BONDS 
★ _★ 
The chemical warfare division of 

our armed forces will not be caught 
napping by our enemies in this 
branch of modern warfare. One de- 
velopment of chemical warfare is 
the flame thrower blistering, 
devastating destruction. 

We must be well supplied with 
flame throwers since the Nazis and 
other Axis enemies have used this 
type of attack against our Allies. 
Your purchase of War bonds can 

help buy the necessary supplies of 
chemicals used in fighting fire. 
At least 10 per cent of your income 
should go into War bonds every 
payday if we are to adequately 
finance this global war. 

—D. I. Treasury Department. 
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How You Must Register Tires 
Under New Gas Ration Plan 

In the District of Columbia 
1. Prepare for your registration Thursday or Friday by noting 

down the serial numbers of all the tires you own, whether on 

your car or not. The serial numbers are not the raised numbers but 
the numbers which are indented. You do not need to know the 
trade names of your tires unless there are no serial numbers on the 
tires or the serial numbers are worn down so that they cannot be read. 

2. If you have more than five tires for one car, you must sell 
the surplus through the Railway Express Agency to comply with the 
new program. 

3. Make sure you know the number of your local rationing board. 
4. Take your gasoline rationing book or books to the registration 

place with you. Take the basis “A” or “D” as well as “B" and “C” 
books. 

5. Take with you your automobile registration card. 
6. Go to any of the 28 schools listed as registration points between 

the hours of 7 a m. and 9 p.m. If your last name begins with “A”, or 

any letter through “L”, it is requested that you register on Thursday. 
If your last name begins with "M”, or any letter through "Z”, you are 

asked to register on Friday. Contrary to earlier instructions, it is 
necessary that each car owner appear in person to register. 

7. When you register you will be given a tire inspection form to 
be presented at one of the District tire inspection stations which are 

vet to be announced. 

In Maryland find Virginia 
1. Call at one of the gasoline stations officially designated as 

a tire inspection station and obtain one of the new gasoline rationing 
forms. So far stations have been designated in Arlington County, 
Va., but not in Fairfax County or Alexandria, Va.. nor in Montgomery 
County, Md. Prince Georges County has listed six stations and will 
name more. 

2. Fill this form in as indicated and mail it to your local gaso- 
line rationing board. (Note Item 1 under the District of Columbia.) 

3. You will receive in the mall from your rationing board the 
form to be presented at the time of your tire inspection. 

A • 
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Many Jobs Open 
To Delay Draff 
Of Married Men 

Need of Skills in War 
Work Critical Here; 
Data Given on 200,000 
By MIRIAM OTTENBERG. 

With draft boards making it clear 
that married men in war-supporting 
activities would be deferred longer 
than those who are not, the District 
Employment Center declared today 
there were openings in all types of 
War and war-supporting jobs here. 

Pointing out that the District is 
cne of the 66 critical labor areas of 
the country, Employment Director 
Edwin W. Jones said simply, "We 
need everything.” 

The occupational questionnaires 
filled out by draft registrants hav^, 
revealed so far about 20,000 men j ■with skills in critical activities. Of 
this group, all but 9.500 indicated 
they are already on essential jobs. 
The remaining 9,500 have been 
called in for interviews. 

While Mr. Jones declined to cite 
figures on the number who had 
changed to critical jobs as a result 
of the interviews, he said that the 
response has been "pretty good.” 

Data Goes to Job Centers. 
About 200.000 occupational ques- 

tionnaires have been turned in to 
the employment service here by 
draft boards. Of that total 50.000 
of the questionnaires were sent to 
Washington from out of town 
boards whose registrants are work- 
ing here. 

So far the boards have not sent 
In the occupational questionnaires 
filled out by the 18 and 19 year olds 
who registered in June, but in any 
case the employment center is filing 
by skills rather than by age groups 
or draft eligibility. 

"If we had plenty of people,” Mr. 
Jones explained, “we wouldn't touch 
any one eligible for service. We 
don’t try to get 1-A men, in fact, we j 
would get 4-F men if we could, but 
when we reach the point where 
there's nobody else to fill the job we 
take any one we can get.” 

Married men anxious to get into 
War activities are becoming frequent 
visitors at the employment center, 
Mr. Jones said, but in every case the 
center must decide whether the man 
should stay on the job he is now i 
doing. 

In deciding each case, whether the 
man is called in for an interview or 
comes in to look for a war job, Mr. 
Jones explained, the principal factor 
is whether or not the man is now 
using his full skill. 

examples uiea. 
For example, a filling station at- j 

tendant might be found to have a 
mechanic's skill. If that were true, 
he would be recommended for a 
mechanic's Job in the war effort. Or 
n stenographer might be employed 
ns a file clerk. Then the employ- 
ment center, if she was in a Govern- 
ment agency, would recommend to 
the Civil Service Commission that 
the stenographer be used as one 
instead of as a file clerk. 

The employment center breaks the 
questionnaires into three groups— 
those with critical skills, that is. 
training in work in which there is! 
now- a shortage: those wdth essential 
skills, or training in work where a 

shortage might arise, and those who 
don't have any skills of use in the 
war effort. 

In the District, the largest num- 
ber of men fall in the third group, 
but Mr. Jones said that the loca- 
tion of 20.000 men with skills in 
critical activities was an enormous- 
ly high” percentage when one con- 
siders that most of the critical skills 
are in such industries as munitions 
and aircraft manufacture which 
have expanded rapidly and for 
which there has been little back- 
ground of training. 

Age Limit Broad. 
Because of the labor shortage here. 

Mr. Jones said, the age limits have 
pone as high as 65 and as low as 
16 in the white collar jobs. Men 
and women, boys and girls, are 
needed for manual and clerical jobs, 
for work requiring skills or no skills, j 

All the jobs. Mr. Jones said, are 
war or w-ar supporting. Even in 
the field of domestics, the war sup- 
porting aspect comes in since do- 
mestics are needed to release women 
for war jobs. 

The fact that women as well as 
men are needed and that there is 
an unlimited number of openings 
for them also has an effect on the 
draft status of married men. 

Draft officials have indicated that 
they expect wives of registrants to 
find jobs, if they are able to work. 
They contend that wives have now 
had ample warning that marired 
men without children face a draft 
call within the next few months 
and should have been making plans 
to support themselves. The number 
of openings backs up their conten- 
tion that the jobs are there and, 
draft officials say, will be taken into 
consideration when the question of 
actual support is raised. 

I ^ * #« I 
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Post Held by Two 
! Families 79 Years 
By th* Associated Press, 

PRINCE FREDERICK. Md., Nov. 
30.—The office of the sheriff of Cal- 
vert County has been a two-family 
Republican affair for 19 years—even 
though county law forbids one 

sheriff from holding a second suc- 

cessive term. 
It worked out this way: 
Alan W. Ross was elected sheriff 

In 1923, serving a three-year term. 
Maurice M. Buckler was elected in 
1926, succeeding Mr. Ross. Mr. Ross 
was elected in 1930. Mr. Buckler 
was elected in 1934. Mr. Ross was 

elected in 1938. and will serve until 
his successor takes office the first of 
December. 

And the successor is M. Kenneth 
Buckler, son of former sheriff Mau- 
ri t* Buckler. 
Sheriff Ross, meanwhile, was eltct- 

ed last week to become cleyk of 
Circuit Court. That may end the 
“dynasty,” for Calvert’s clerks of 
courts usually seek and often get re- 
elected to that post. 

ELIZABETH M. 
GRAY. 

ENSIGN CORNELIUS 
R. GRAY. 

( 

HELEN J. 
GRAY. 

BROTHER, SISTERS IN SERVICE—First Lt. Helen J. Gray, 
Army nurse, has arrived in New Guinea; her twin sister, Second 
Lt. Elizabeth M. Gray, also an Army nurse, is serving in Iceland, 
and their only brother, Ensign Gray, is on sea duty. Until he 
enlisted a year ago he was an attorney with the Federal Housing 
Administration in Washington. Their parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard J. Gray of Ashton, Md., until a week ago of 4126 Mili- 
tary road, Washington. 

Falls Church Adopts 
Dog Quarantine Law 
To Combat Rabies 

Council Requires Owners 
To Keep Canines on 

Premises or Muzzled 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

FALLS CHURCH, Va„ Nov. 10 — 

The Falls Church Town Council 
adopted an ordinance last night 
placing a quarantine on all dogs 
within the corporate limits for a 

period of 45 days, as a measure to 
control the outbreak of rabies in 
Fairfax County. 

The seriousness of the rabies out- 
break in the county, which has re- 
sulted in six persons being bitten 
or scratched by rabies-infected dogs 
or cats within the past two weeks, 
was stressed at the meeting by Dr. 
James M. Dolce, county health di- 
rector. 

Tire ordinance provides that all 
dogs must be kept on the premises 
of the owners during the quarantine 
or muzzled if permitted off the 
premises. 

Fines ranging from $10 to $300 
and a jail sentence of from one to 1 

30 days, or both, are provided for j 
violators of the measure, which be- 
comes effective at once. 

Town Attorney J. A. Donovan in- I 
formed council that Judge Walter 
T. McCarthy of the Fairfax County ! 
Circuit Court has entered an order ! 
requiring Westbrook. Inc., devel- 
opers, to become parties with the 
town as defendants in the suit 
bruoght by a group of citizens living 
on Westmoreland street. The action 
seeks to require the town either to 
enlarge or replace the sewer serving 
the street, and also to pay each home 
owner on the street $1,500 for 
damages caused by sewer water 
backing up in the homes. 

Tlje developers were nan^d as 

joint defendants because they con- 
structed the sewer line along the 
street, which later was connected 
with the town sewer system. The 
suit will be heard in the Circuit 
Court on November 23. 

Citizens living on George Mason 
road requested Council to surface 
treat that street and Foster Wood 
asked the Council to accept streets 
in Virginia Forest. He was told 
by Mayor Burns N. Gibson that the 
developers would have to lay sewer 
and water lines along the streets 
and improve the present roads be- 
fore the town would consider tak- 
ing them into its system. 

Lag in Prince Georges 
Fund Campaign Brings 
Extension to Nov. 17 

$13,300 of $22,000 
Still to Be Collected, 
Officials Reveal 

Prince Georges County’s Commu- 
nity War Fund drive will be ex- 

tended until November 17, campaign 
officials announced today. 

With few exceptions, returns have 
been lagging in Prince Georges. 
Through yesterday, workers had 
turned in only $8,700 of the county's 
$22,000 quota, Dr. H. C. Byrd, presi- 
dent of the University of Maryland 
and campaign chairman, said. 

The outstanding contributions re- 

ported by county officials yesterday 
at the Willard Hotel luncheon was 
a $983 gift by employes of the Engi- 
neering Research Corp. of Riverdale. 
J. E. Richardson, chairman of the 

company's team, pointed out that 
the report was only a partial one 

and that employes who have not 
yet contributed may double this 
sum. 

A flying squadron of workers 
began a thorough recanvassing of 
the Hyattsville business area today 
under direction of Lee Cheek, chair- 
man of the Business Men’s Cam- 
paign Committee and manager of 
the Hyattsville office of the Chesa- 
peake Potomac Telephone Co. 
Hyattsville is far behind in its con- 

tributions, having collected but $1,- 
358 of its $5,000 quota, Dr. Byrd 
said. 

Honor team in the Hyattsville resi- 
dential section is headed by Mrs. 
Harry A. Boswell, who has turned 
in $685 thus far. 

Top divisions in the county are ! 
Vansville, Berwyn, Laurel and Oxon | 
Hill. The Vansville team, headed j 
by Miss Pthilemon McCoy, has ex- ] 
ceeded its $220 goal. The Berwyn 
division has collected $3,002 of its i 
$5,600 quota. Laurel has reported 
$1,142 out of $1,600 set as its quota 
and Oxon Hill, $206 of its $280 goal. 

Play at Woodside 
Spider Island.-’ a three-act, mys- 

tery play by Joseph Spalding, will 
be presented by the Woodside Dra- 
matic Club at 8 D.m. Thursday and 
Friday in the parish hall of the 
Woodside Methodist Church. E. 
Francis McDevitt is directing the 
play, assisted by Jeanne Smith. 

Guardsmen and Minute Men 
Stopped by Raid Wardens 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10.—Numerous i 
State Guardsmen and Maryland 
Minute Men were stopped and re- 

quired to enter shelters last Friday i 
while they were on their way to re- 

port for duty at mobilization centers 
during the State-wide air-raid test 
alarm. Brig. Gen. Dwight H. Mohr 
asserted yesterday. 

Gen. Mohr, commander of the 
Maryland State Guard, said the 
Minute Men were wearing armbands 
and carried proper identification 
cards, but that the Guardsmen have 
no arm bands. 

He referred particularly to Balti- 
more City, and said he had no report 
from the counties to determine 
whether the same situation existed 
there. 

Col. Henry S. Barrett. State air- 
raid precautions director, said all 
wardens tiad been instructed to pass 
any one with proper arm bands and 
credentials or proper pennants on 
their cars. 

Too Many to Equip. 
Gen. Mohr said there were too 

many men in the Guard to obtain 
arm bands and pennants for each of 
them, adding that there were ap- 

proximately 3,400 Guardsmen and 
1.800 Minute Men. 

Col. Barrett commented that he 
did not see the necessity for “mo- 
bilizing 2,000 or 3,000 men in Balti- 
more city for an alarm when noth- 
ing happens." Referring to the 
Minute Men, he added that “if 
they're needed they'll be told." 

“Any warden is more important 
than a Minute Man when the bombs 
commence to drop,” he continued. 
“I believe in mobilizing the State 
Guard if a plan can be devised for 
doing it.” 

Seven Fail to Participate. 
Col. Barrett also disclosed that 

seven counties failed to participate 
in the alarm last Friday due to con- 
fusion over receiving signals. 

Two other counties, Montgomery 
and Prince Georges, were exempted 
from the test. 

Col. Barrett said the seven coun- 
ties that did not participate were 

Talbot, Caroline, Queen Annes, 
Kent, Somerset, Calvert and St. 
Marys. 

The reason was failure of control 
centers in such towns as Easton, 
Salisbury and La Plata to relay the 
signals properly, he said. 

Fire Units Gain 
New Status in 
D. C. Defense 

Nazi Incendiary Bomb 
Which Explodes Gives 
Watchers Vital Task 

A new fire-defense organization 
destined to become the largest sin- 
gle unit in civilian protective serv- 
ices will be developed to replace 
fire watchers because of Germany’s 
explosive-incendiary bomb, Office of 
Civilian Defense specialists predict- 
ed yesterday. 

Fire watchers were originally in- 
tended to spot fires unaccompanied 
by blasts, but the new bomb with 
its explosive charge makes more 

training necetsary than the average 
householder is likely to have. The 
fire watchers have been handed the 
new role. 

When Germany's use of the new 

weapon was announced by OCD it 
was indicated that a training pro- 
gram to match it would have to be 
developed. One of the essentials of 
the training will be instruction in 
the relative value of various protec- 
tive measures in attacking the 
bomb. 

Has Trailed Wardens. 
In the District, as elsewhere, the 

fire watcher service has trailed far 
behind the warden organization, of 
which it is a part. Deputy wardens 
have been reluctant to turn over 

promising volunters to the smaller 
service. 

Starting late, however, has given 
the District one advantage. The 
role of the fire watcher has been vis- 
ualized here as a fire-fighting rather 
than merely a fire spotting one. 

Heywood Saunders, assistant to the 
chief air raid warden in charge of 
fire watchers, said 2.347 volunteers 
had been recruited at last report. 

He is figuring on five to six fire 
watchers a block and in some neigh- 
borhoods. as many as 10, where the 
type of buildings requires it. In ad- 
dition to fire patrols, there will be 
spotters at locations he will help se- 
lect with the deputy wardens in each 
area. The number of spotters will 
be determined largely by the terrain. 
In a level area, for instance, one 

spotter on an elevated post might j 
be able to see fires in an area of four 
blocks by 10 blocks. Hilly areas 
would take more watchers. 

Work to Be Vital. 
ns piamiru u.v umciais, me 

demands of the new enemy bomb 
will make the new fire defense or- 

ganization one of the top jobs in the 
defense picture. 

“Probably there Is no job on the 
home front.” said one official, “which 
will give civilians as much action 
as this one.” 

He said there was no point In 
minimizing the danger of the work. 
When British firefighters tackled the 
new bomb, there were 200 casualties 
caused by the few of the new type 
that fell. 

Householders will still have to 
fight the bomb where there is imme- i 
diate danger of a fire getting out of 
control, but a fire guard on the alert 
in a block-by-block setup probably 
would get to the scene before the 
danger became acute. 

“The danger from these new 
bombs is much greater than from 
the purely incendiary bombs,” an 
official explained. “You could make 
mistakes with the other but it would 
be pretty dangerous to make mis- 
takes here. You could get tclose 
enough to the other bomb to apply 
sand. Now you have to protect 
yourself against bomb fragments.” 

New Bomb Described. 
Called by the British the anti- 

personnel incendiary, the new bomb 
differs from the ordinary incendiary 
in size and weight. The old type 
was 14 inches long and weighed 2 
pounds. The bombs dropped on 
Britain of the new type are 21 
inches long and weigh 5 pounds. 
The difference in size and weight is 
accounted for by the explosive 
charge which functions like a hand 
grenade. A time fuse in the bomb 
fires a detonator which in turn 
fires the main explosive charge in 
the nose of the bomb. Though a 

delayed-action charge, it has never 
been known to explode after seven 
minutes. 

A thick brick wall is the best pro- 
tection while fighting the API, but 
if a person lies or crouches behind 
whatever shelter is available some 

protection will be afforded since the 
splinters fly upward. 

Re-elected Candidate 
Lists Three 'Nos' 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10—Judge 
Eugene O'Dunne, re-elected in last 
Tuesday's general election, filed the 
following election statement yester- 
day: 

“Made no collections. 
“Made no disbursements. 
“Made no promises. (And got 

elected.)” 

NEW ENOS RAY SCHOOL ADDITION DEDICATED—Exterior view of the new $65,000 addition to 
the J. Enos Ray School in the Prince Georges County section of Takoma Park. The new building, 
supplementing the four-room structure badly damaged by fire last year, was dedicated last night 
at community services attended by State and county officials. —Star Stall Photo. 
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ENEMY’S NEW WEAPON—Director James M. Landis of the Office of Civilian Defense is shown 
examining the new type enemy bomb, an incendiary with a delayed action charge. Beside him 
is the old type incendiary. He had detached the explosive part, which has made a new, specially 
trained fire defense organization necessary. 
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Soldiers Ballots Hold 
Fate of Pay Rise for 
Maryland Assembly 

Only One of Seven 
Amendments Appears 
To Have Been Rejected 

By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 10.—Only the 

counting of soldier absentee ballots | 
and official canvasses of voting in 
Baltimore City and three counties j 
stood today between Maryland Leg- ] 
islators and a salary increase to 
$1,000 per year. 

The constitutional amendment, 
which would raise the pay for mem- 

bers of the General Assembly from 
the present $5 per day, apparently 
was adopted by a majority of more 

than 1,100. However the figures for 
Allegany, Harford and Somerset 
Counties included in the latest tab- 
ulation were not, official, nor was 

that for Baltimore City. 
One Amendment Beaten. 

At the same time, the tabulation 
of voting on the seven proposed con- 
stitutional amendments submitted 
to the electorate November 3, showed 
that apparently only one failed to be 
adopted. 

It was the proposal to enable the 
General Assembly to establish regu- 
lations for bequests to religious in- 
stitutions and orders. 

The figures for the various amend- 
ments with the status of the tabu- 
lations : 

Legislative pay increase—For, 
60.461; against, 59,293. 

Religious bequests—For, 48.622; 
against, 50.964. (Somerset and most 
of Worcester missing.) 

To permit State Roads Commis- 
sion to condemn immediately need- 
ed property with condemnation 
subject to court review—For, 53,170; 
against, 46,044 (Somerset and most 
of Worcester missing). 

Other Voting Results. 
To permit General Assembly to 

standardize fees for clerks of courts 
and registers of wills—For v 60.705; 
against, 41,283 (Somerset and most 
of Worcester missing). 

To make it mandatory that one 
third judicial circuit judge be 
from Harford County—For, 57,389; 
against, 38,891 (Somerset and most 
of Worcester missing). 

To authorize establishment of 
juvenile courts as courts of record 
and raise age of jurisdiction from 
16 to 18—For, 54,829; against, 32,844 
(part of Worcester, 133 of Baltimore 
County's 174 precincts and all of 
Somerset missing). 

To reduce number of required pub- 
lications for constitutional amend- 
ments—For, 48,742; against, 47,454 
(Somerset and most of Worcester 
missing). 

Funeral Rites Tomorrow 
For Mrs. Alice Nourse, 97 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

DAWSONVILLE, Md., Nov. 10.— 
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice Darby 
Nourse, 97, widow of Dr. Charles H. 
Nourse, who died yesterday after a 
short illness at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. 
Upton D. Nourse, at Dawsonville, 
will be held at 2 p.m. tomorrow at 
the home of the son. 

The Rev. William Everhart, pas- 
tor of the Darnestown Presbyterian 
Church, will officiate and burial will 
be in the Darnestown Cemetery. 

A lifelong resident of Montgomery 
County, Mrs. Nourse was a daughter 
af the late Mr. and Mrs. Upton 
Darby of Seneca. In addition to her 
son, Dr. Nourse, she is survived by 
two granddaughters, Mrs. Raleigh S. 
Chinn of Rockville and Mrs. Curry 
N. Caples of College Park. Md. She 
also leaves a great-granddaughter. 

Mrs. Nourse is believed to have 
been the oldest woman in Mont- 
gomery County. Despite her age, 
she continued mentally alert and 
kept abreast of current events by 
reading the newspapers, enjoyed 
playing bridge and retained good 
eyesight. 
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In Slaying of Wife 
A sentence of 12 years in the State 

Penitentiary was given Carroll John- 
son, colored, by Judge William P, 
Woolls of of Alexandria Corporation 
Court yesterday when Johnson 
pleaded guilty to the murder of his 
wife, Lucille, on October 19. 

Lester Sloper, indicted for assault 
and robbery changed his plea of not 
guilty to one of guilty of grand 
larceny. 

Judge Woolls sentenced him to 
two years in the penitentiary but 
gave him credit for the time he 
served while awaiting trial and sus- 
pended the remainder of the sen- 
tence. 

Sydney H. Wentworth, who pleaded 
guilty to a charge of bigamy, will 
be sentenced on December 2. 
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Nonagenarian 
Works 10 Hours 
A Day on Farm 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BERKELEY SPRINGS. W. Va„ 
Nov. 10.—Samuel Widmyer, a farmer 
here, doesn’t let his age interfere 
with his work. 

Despite his 90 years, Mr. Wid- 
myer walks 7 miles each day to 
work on his farm, labors for 10 
hours and then goes back home 
with a daughter, Mrs. Ercil Michael. 

His only interruption is a 10-min- 
ute lunch period. He also supple- 
ments his work on the farm by 
performing chores about his home. 

A lifelong farmer, Mr. Widmyer 
attends Mount Tabor Church, near 

here, regularly. His wife died three 
years ago. 

Besides Mrs. Michael, he has 
two other children, Mrs. Blanche 
Michael and Brent Widmyer, both 
of this city. 

Charter Report Study 
Urged on Montgomery 
Civic Federation 

# 

Gardner Tells Members 
Work for Adoption 
Is Barely Begun 

A piea Miiu aa Claiming cuimim,- 

tees of the Montgomery County 
Civic Federation study the Brook- 

ings Institution report on county 
government as a preliminary to 

public hearings of the County Char- 
ter Board, was made last night by 
Allen H. Gardner, chairman of the 

County Charter Committee, to the 

federation membership. 
Mr. Gardner emphasized, however, 

that the committees should not con- 

fine their studies to the Brookings 
report, but should include other 
ideas as well. He said the Charter 
Committee was not attempting to 
foster the entire Brookings plan and 
that perhaps a great number of 
changes in those recommendations 
would have to be made. 

Mr. Gardner, reviewing steps 
leading to the recent successful ref- 
erendum creating the Charter 
Board, stressed that the effort to 
obtain changes in the county gov- 
ernment has only begun and that 
the major task lies ahead in pre- 
paring a charter to be approved by 
the voters in 1944. 

Mr. Gardner heads a special fed- 
eration committee which analyzed 
the Brookings Institution report last 
year. 

Frederic P. Lee. chairman of the 
Charter Board, has announced that 
his group wdll hold public hearings 
on the proposed new plan of gov- 
ernment before the final draft is 
completed six months from now. 

Albert E. Brault, chairman of the 
County Civilian Defense Council, 
outlined a proposed auxiliary com- 
munications system whereby high 
frequency short-wave radio trans- 
mitters and receivers would be used 
in the event of a breakdown of tele- 
phone circuits. He urged residents 
to turn in old radios and radio 
parts to police stations for use by 
the civilian protective units. 

Vice President Richard H. Akers 
presided in place of President Jo- 
seph B. Matre. who is recovering 
from a recent illness. 
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64 Ordered to Report 
For Army Induction 
By Arlington Board 

Will Enter Service 
November 17; Four 
Enlistments Noted 

Arlington County Selective Service 
Board No. 1 today announced that 

66 registrants and 2 transfers have j 
been called to report for induction 
November 17. 

Four of the men called already 
have enlisted, board officials said. 
They are James W. Sager and Mer- 

rill L. Malone, Navy; Ralph I. Bass- 
ford, Army, and Robert J. Simmons, 
Marine Corps. The two transfers 
are William A. Lowry and Robert O. 
Evans. 

The other men called are: 

Moore, Lawrenre A. Hinson. Andrew E. 
Downs. Ralnh T. Loveless. R. L. 
Tabler, John M. Hogan. Charles E. 
Mitch. Valentine J. Poe. Harvev W. 
Patton. Ollie M Jr. Loveless, Joe A 
Weaver. Leon A. Kettner. Kenneth B. 
Price. William D. Simon, Donald J. 
Brooks. Marvin B Wolfe. Charles M. 
Hoffmaster. Paul R, Jones. Ernest E 
Tyson. Joseph A. O Brien, Earl E 
Taylor. George J. Phillips. Warren E. 
Bender. Paul M. Shoreman. Jack A 
Hunter. Donald Workman. Emory D. 
Thompson. R. T. Matsos, George N. 
Holsinger, Vincent R. Sellers. George D. 
McMiilen. W. W Howdyshell. G. D. 
Mallon, Harry S. Monk. Theodore I. 
Byrnes. Jack H. Triplett. Renwyn T 
McCausland. E T. Elliott. Milton E., Jr. 
Pirone. Harry P. Price. Harold E 
Hohein. Oscar L. Hooper. Melvin D 
Gordon. Ralph L. Hastings. James R. 
Davis, Peter J Reamy, Milton C 
Berry. Dewey A. Barton. William N 
Porter. James R Bryant. Howard L. 
Ault. Arthur E.. Jr. McKnight. Denny D. 
Grantham. C R Coates. C O Jr. 
McCormack. W. P. Jenkins. Norman O. 
Howard, Harold Price. lVaH^r L 
Gamble. Owen E. Snowden. F C 
Smith. Le Roy Mattare, Charles R. 

Rockville Sends 34 
To Baltimore Center 

ROCKVILLE. Md., November 10 
(Special*.—The following list of col- 
ored men reported to the local 
draft board yesterday and were sent 
to the induction station at Balti- 
more: 
Hodge. Clarence E. Butler Paul E. 
Harper. Joseph J. Jackson. Wallace 
Butler. Vernon Luckett. John 
Frazier. George B. Howard. John M. 
Colman. Cecil Williams. Daniel 
Brown Eugene G Lee. Archie McK. 
Washington. Hugh Budd. William T. 
Pugh. Jessie D. Webster. Lewis T. 
Claggett. Earle Curtis. Edward A 
Cook. Charles Summerville. R H 
Hanry. Ralph L. Turner, Lawrence E. 
Prather. Howell Onley. Claude T. 
Claggett. John W. Bell. Russell 
Robinson. S. G. Lyles, Ralph T. 
Hebron. Albert K. Mills Wade T 
Lynn. Joseph D. Randall. Roger 
Simms, Elmore R. Waters, William E. 

Alexandria Students 
Get Holiday Tomorrow 

Alexandria schools will be closed 
tomorrow for observance of Armis- 
tice Day, according to T. C. Wil- 
liams, superintendent. 

National Education Week, which 
began last Sunday and is being ob- 
served until November 14, will be 
celebrated in all the schools with 
special programs to which parents 
are being invited. 

Mr. Williams said preliminary 
plans for the Parkfairfax School had 
been completed and application for 
priorities for the building materials 
was being filed. 

The school will be built at an 

approximate cost of $150,000, of 
which $50,000 vail be paid by the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., de- 
velopers of Parkfairfax, and the 
balance either by city or Federal 
funds. 

How You Must Register Tires 
Under New Gas Ration Plan 

In the District of Columbia 
1. Prepare for your registration Thursday or Friday by noting 

down the serial numbers of all the tires you own, whether on 
your car or not. The serial numbers are not the raised numbers but 
the numbers which are indented. You do not need to know the 
trade names of your tires unless there are no serial numbers on the 
tires or the serial numbers are worn down so that they cannot be read. 

2. If you have more than five tires for one car. you must sell 
the surplus through the Railway Express Agency to comply with the 
new program. 

3. Make sure you know the number of your local rationing board. 
4. Take your gasoline rationing book or books to the registration 

place with you. Take the basis “A” or “D” as well as "B” and "C” 
books. 

5. Take with you your automobile registration card. 
6. Go to any of the 28 schools listed as registration points between 

the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 p.m. If your last name begins with “A”, or 

any letter through "L”, it is requested that you register on Thursday. 
If your last name begins with “M”, or any letter through “Z”, you are 
asked to register on Friday. Contrary to earlier instructions, it is 
necessary that each car owner appear in person to register. 

7. When you register you will be given a tire inspection form to 
be presented at one of the District tire inspection stations which are 
yet to be announced. 

In Maryland and Virginia 
1. Call at one of the gasoline stations officially designated as 

a tire inspection station and obtain one of the new gasoline rationing 
forms. So far stations have been designated In Arlington County, 
Va.. but not in Fairfax County or Alexandria, Va„ nor in Montgomery 
or Prince Georges County, Md. 

2. Fill this form in as indicated and mail It to your local gaso- 
line rationing board. (Note Item 1 under the District of Columbia.) 

3. You will receive in the mail from your rationing board the 
form to be presented at the time of your tire Inspection. 
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Marylanders Hit 
Schools' Use for 
Registering Tires 

Nearby Ration Units 
Prepare to Announce 
Inspection Stations 

As Maryland Office of Price Ad- 
ninistration officials today contem- 
>lated use of public schools for 
egistration of automobile tires, 
ocal OPA boards in the nearby area 

Planned meetings with service Sta- 
ton operators tonight and tomor- 
row night to map registration pro- 
jrams. 
In Virginia, the Alexandria Ra- 

toning Board will meet tonight 
vith motor fuel dealers and prob- 
ibly will announce inspection Sta- 
tons tomorrow, while Fairfax 
bounty Rationing Board officers met 
last night but will not announce the 
list of stations for several days. Ar- 
ington County listed stations in 
rhe Sunday Star, 

The Automobile Club of Maryland 
*>day lodged a strong protest with 
:he office of Leo H. McCormick, 
State OPA director, against the pos- 
sible use of schools, the Associated 
Press reported from Baltimore. 

Will Explain Program. 
Prince Georges County service 

station operators will meet tonight 
in Hyattsville with Chairman L. H. 
Burch of the County Rationing 
Board. Forms will be distributed 
and the program is to be explained. 
Mr. Burch said the list of inspection 
stations will not be released until 
after the meeting. 

Montgomery County board offi- 
cials also have forms at Rockville, 
but have not yet decided on the 
stations, a list of which may be 
distributed Friday. 

I he protest to Mr. McCormick was 
filed by Palmer H. Nickerson, gen- 
eral counsel for the Automobile Club 
of Maryland, who said the registra- 
tion of some 400.000 motorists at 
schools would be a "needless hard- 
ship" and "unwarranted, inexcusable 
trouble.” He asked Mr. McCormick 
to permit tire registration by mail or 
at local rationing boards. 

Mr. Nickerson pointed out that 
only the District of Columbia and 
one or two States were planning 
school registration, and questioned 
the necessity of it in Maryland, 
when “huge New York State is able 
to do the job through its rationin'* 
boards.” 

Hasn't Reached McCormick. 
Meantime, Mr. McCormick said 

he had not yet personally received 
the protest. “A protest would seem 
premature when we haven't yet com- 
pleted our registration plans,” he 
added. 

Meanwhile, Nicholas Orem, Prince 
Georges school superintendent, said 
the county's 300 school teachers 
yesterday began processing the 
25,000 fuel ration applications in 
that area. Some schools were closed 
at 1 p.m. to permit teachers to work 
three hours on the forms. The same 
schools will close at 1 p.m. tomorrow 
and all other schools are to close 
at 1 p.m. today and Thursday for 
the same purpose. 

Julius P. Stadler, Montgomery ra- 
tion chairman, will confer with 
School Superintendent Edwin W. 
Broome of that county today on a 
similar plan for processing fuel 
ration applications. 

Chanticleer License Case 
Goes Into Court, Out Again 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 10. — The 
Chanticleer liquor license case, 
which figured prominently in the 
recent election campaign, has gone 
through two more rounds in rapid 
order. 

Judge George A. Solter yesterday 
issued a temporary injunction stay- 
ing suspension of the cocktail 
lounge's license and ordered the 
City Liquor Board to return the 
license. A few hours later he 
rescinded the order and dismissed 
proceedings. 

The latter action occurred after 
Deputy Attorney General Hall Ham- 
mond contended before the court 
that the Chanticleer license no 
longer existed. He declared that 
one of the three persons connected 
with the corporation who had ap- 
plied for the license had resigned 
and the license was therefore in- 
valid. 

The City Liquor Board originally 
suspended the Chanticleer license 
for 60 days after the corporation was 
convicted in Federal Court of refill- 
ing liquor bottles after their con- 
tents had been used. 

The State Liquor Appeals Board 
first revoked the suspension and 
then rescinded the action. 

During the election campaign Re- 
publican Gubernatorial Candidate 
Theodore R. McKeldin maac uie 
case the basis for several attacks on 
the Democratic administration. 

$11,000 Seal Sale Goal f 

Is Set in Montgomey 
The Montgomery County Christ- 

mas Seal Sale Committee has set 
a goal of $11,000 for its annual sale, 
it was announced today by Mrs. 
William Dahl, county seal sale 
chairman. 

Plans for the drive were made 
at a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Dexter Bullard of Rockville, presi- 
dent of the county association. 

Emphasizing the importance of 
raising funds to carry out the tuber- 
culosis program in the county. Dr. 
V. L. Ellicott, county health officer, 
said the tuberculin “patch testing" 
of elementary school children which 
is now being started in local schools 
is one of the projects financed by 
the seal sale. Dr. Ellicott explained 
that children found to have “posi- 
tive” tests, may lead to the discovery 
of an unrecoknized “open” adult 
case, which is the greatest menace 
in tuberculosis. 

Because of the increase in the 
seal sale in the past two years 
which enables the association to 
help pay the salaries of public health 
nurses, nine nurses have been added 
to the county's nursing staff, Mrs. 
Dahl announced. 



Maj. Gen. William Crazier Dies; 
Former Army Ordnance Chief 

Advisor to Wilson 
In World War 
Served 40 Years 

Maj. Gen. William Crozier, 87, for- 
mer chief of Army ordnance and 
member of the War Council during 
the World War, died early today at 

his home, 1735 Massachusetts ave- 

nue N.W., after a brief illness. 

Recognized as one of the world's 
foremost military inventors, Gen. 
Crozier. working with Gen. A. R. 
Buffington, invented the Buffing- 
ton-Crozier disappearing gun car- 

riage adopted as standard heavy 
artillery equipment for coast de- 
fense of the United States. Gen. 
Crozier was also inventor of a well- 
known wire-wrapped large-caliber 
gun. 

Gen. Crozier served for more than 
40 years, and his engineering knowl- 
edge had a marked influence on 

the development of present Army 
equipment. As chief of ordnance 
during the World War he served as 

adviser to President Wilson. Sec- 
retary of War Newton D. Baker and 
Gen. John J. Pershing. 

Commissioned in 1876. 
Born in Carrollton, Ohio, Gen. 

Crozier was the son of Judge Robert 
and Margaret Crozier. In 1913 he 
married Mary Hoyt Williams of 
New' London, Conn. 

He was graduated from West 
Point in the class of 1876. He re- 

ceived a degree of doctor of engi- 
neering from the University of 
Michigan in 1923. 

Commissioned second lieutenant 
with rhe 4th Artillery after gradua- 
tion from West Point, Gen. Crozier 
entered the Ordnance Department 
as a first lieutenant in 1881. 

He served in the Indian Campaign 
against the Sioux in 1376 and 1877, 
and against the Bannocks the fol- 
lowing year. He la er saw action in 
the Philippine Insurrection and was 
chief ordnance officer of the Pekmg 
Relief Expedition in 1900. 

woraea nun i nurcnui. 

Gen. Crozier was a delegate to the 
International Peace Conference at 
The Hague in 1899. In 1901 he was 

chosen by President Theodore 
Roosevelt, on recommendation of 
Secretary of War Elihu Root, to be 
chief of ordnance. He held the post 
for 17 years. Appointed a member 
of the War Council by President 
Wilson, he sailed for Europe in Jan- 

uary, 1918. He inspected military 
installations on the British, French, 
Belgian and Italian fronts in order 
to appraise the performance of ord- 
nance in combat. 

When the Supreme War Council 
was organised at Versailles, France, 
Gen. Crozier and Winston Churchill, 
then Minister of Munitions of Great 
Britain, developed the basis for 

romplete and effective pooling of all 
Allied ordnance equinment. 

During this period, Gen. Crozier 
was among the first. American offi- 
cers who visited the Italian front, 
practically all of which he inspected 
to stimulate the morale of the 
Italian army which had been 
severely lowered by the debacle at 

Caporetto. 
He is survived by his widow. Mrs. 

Mary Williams Crozier, and a 

nephew, W. S. Reyburn, both of 
Washington. 

Burial will be at Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery, Friday afternoon. 
Funeral arrangements will be an- 
nounced later. 

MAJ. GEN. WILLIAM 
CROZIER. 

62 District Sslectees 
Enter Army Tomorrow 

Sixty-two District selectees in- 
ducted October 28 will start their 
Army careers tomorrow when they 
report to local selective service head- 
quarters for assignment to camp. 

The group includes: 
Overby. Jesse B. Saylor. John W. 
Ghilardi. Louis J. Tcr.oak. Andrew P. 
Mattingly. Thcs. L. Lebouef. O. A...ir. 
Tindall. Edward W. Armstrong. J. L. 
Davis, James O Fitzpatrick. John B. 
McKiernan. T. B. Pettit. Clyde L. 
Tichardscn. C. H. Abrahamson. A. A. 
K? viator.. Christ J. Himelright. H W. 
O’Marz. George S. Itzikoff. Harr;’ 
Gonzales. John J. Collins. Joseph C. 
Halc-.rz F”ank S. Lenahan. John J. 
Corbin. Robert S. Harrison. H. V. 
Seaffidi. Alfred Gertoch, LeRoy C. 
Ziesat. Harold A. Westmoreland. L E. 
Ragsdale. Ernest L. H^rsem Kenneth C. 
Watkins. Calvin L. Curh. Joserh F. 
Casper. James A. Sncllenburr. K. W. 
Pcatror?. E. B. Attanasm, S?lvatore 
Hertz, Hamilton Jon"?. Roger D. 
L"e. Marvin Garber. Max 
Montgomery. D. F jr.Dorrzewski. V S. 
chambers. Joh*1 W. Barefoote. W. V’. 
Fogle. Charles J Chane". Clyd° O. 
Chism. William J. Dulin. RTbard 
Norris. James B Miller. Matthew 
Campbell. James O. Glass. Bam 
Hershorn. I/mis Holbrook. Roht. G. 
Massie- Joe B Wake. Hugh E. W. 
Mode. Alb"rt, F Tatum. John E 
Farming. Egbert L. Ducusin. CeisoU 
Nelson. Melvin E. Hennessy, Chas. P. 

• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 

phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif- 
ferent— act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is de- 
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil- 
lions of NR’s have proved. Get a 10< Con- 
vincer Bor. Larger economy sizes, too. 
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For a Festive Thanksgiving 

9-Piece Traditional 
DINING ROOM 

*199 ^b 

Made by the famous House of Drexel 

Soft, satin finish of 
mellow mahogany. 
9 pieces include 
Duncan Phyfe ta- 
ble. graceful china 
cabinet, buffet, 5 
side chairs and one 
arm chair. Cre- 
denza buffet is 
available as shown 
to left. Matching 
server, too, if de- 
sired. 

]L0M1 
4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Open Evening* 'til 9 PM. • Except Saturday 6 PM. 

Free Parking in Rear 

r A 

> 
One-P i e e e 

Ski Suit. 
Front c 1 o s- 

ure with zip- 
per. Match- 
I n ( helmet 
or cap. Sizes 
1 to 4, $7.98 

: 
Girls' Coat and I 
Legging Sets. \ 
Sturdy blue > 
tweeds with 
velveteen collar. 
Sizes 7 to 12, 

$10.98 

v: 

Boys’ Knit 
Back Fleece 
Coat and 
Legging Set. 
Inverted 
pleat back, 
half belt. 
Sixes 3 to fi, 

$14.98 I 

OMatching £ 
l Helmet I 

$1.25 

Girls’ Coat 
with Match- 
ing Leggings. 
Warmly i n 

terlined coats 
in a 11 r a c- 

^ tive plaids, 
[f tweeds and 
pi knit-back 

fleeces. Sites 
3 to 6, *14.98 

the Palais Royal JL o min »t aivi«TH m. ml #,ST,'CT MC# 

3-Day School Vacation 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
Your Opportunity to Outfit Your 

Child Completely for Winter 

Your young snow ball enthusiast is outdoors as much as a lumber- 

jack—even when the thermometer drops way below! That’s why 
it’s important to dress them up in wooly-warm clothes! And 

J that’s where we come in! From the nursery crowd to the pig-tail 
^ crowd all the way up to the teen-age gang, we’ve the sort of clothes 

that they’ll like and you’ll love!—Because they’re so warm and 

serviceable and budget priced! 

TOTS’BEACON ROBES. Toasty-warm 
Shawl collar. Blue or red. Sizes 3 to 6. 

COTTON CRIB BLANKETS. So easy 
to laundery, so comfortably warm. Size 
36x50. Rayon satin binding. 

GAUZE DIAPERS. Size 20x40. 

a COTTON KNIT SLEEPERS. Woven 
of sturdy cotton. Double knit feet. Pink 
or blue. Sizes 2 to 6. 

TODDLERS’ PAJAMAS. Made of 3% 
'i fluffy wool, the rest long-wearing cotton. 
^ Button-on style, extra pants. Sizes 1 to 4. 

COTTON UNION SUITS. Easy to get 
into one-piece style, elastic back. Sizes 4 
to 12. 

THE PALAIS ROYAL THIRD FLOOR 

Toddlers’ Coat 
Sets. Made 
of warm GIo- 
D o w n fleece. 
Velveteen col* 
lars or angora 
embroidery. 
Sites 1 to 3. 

*7.9* 
Hat_*1.00 

For Christmas • • • 
Give HER a , 

Practical Gift 
She’ll Cherish 

5.95 
Give HER something she’ll 

■j have and love for years! 
That’s as beautiful as it’s 

1 practical. Give HER a gleam- 
ing dresser set of exquisite 
Lucite. Three-piece set with 

f graceful twisted handles on 

f mirror and brush decorated 
l with medallion design. Three- 

piece set of Lucite with imita- 
tion Cloisonne back, some 

with pearl effect, rose deco- 
rated. Another gift toward 

good grooming. 
Other Lucite or Metal Dresser 

Sets 2.95 to 32.50 

THS PALMS ROYAL 
PIRST FLOOR 

Everyone 
Enjoys 
Attractive 
Stationery 

box 
For this year more people 
are writing letters and 
receiving letters! Give 
good quality stationery 

and buy a box for 
yourself! 72 sheets and , 

72 envelopes in an at- 
tractive cabinet Dawn, 
blue, white and combi- " 
nations. 
fat PALAIS ROYAL 1 

IR5T PIOOR jUT 

u 

Boys* Coat and 
Legging Salt. 
Lined Melton 
cloth coat and 
leggings with 
e m b r o I d ered 
emblem. Sites 3 
to 6_$7.98 
Matching 
Helmet_30e 

Big Broadcloth 
Bags.. • Amber 
Frame 

3*00 ^ 
That's a tiny price for such 
a beautiful bag! Broadcloth 
is so serviceable—and so 
handsome! And these bags N 
are large enough for all your , 

essentials! Smart underarm 
style with gleaming amber 
frame. Black or brown. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL ... 
FIRST FLOOR 

• > —W 

Teen At* 
Sports Coots. 
Knit bock 

| fleeces end 
| tweeds. Sises 
if 10 to 16. 
F $16.98 

G a b a rdlne 
Rain Coats. 
Fly front, 
two pockets. 
Natural 
shade. Sizes 
7 to 14. $3.98 
Sizes 10 lo lfi, 

$4.98 
G a b a r dine 
Hats ...$1.39 

Girls' Coat 
and Leg- 

J 11 gings. Plaids 
and knit 
back fleeces. 
Inter lined 
coat, lined 
leggings with 
talon zip* 
pers. Sizes 7 

' to 12 $16.98 



Change in Date of Arrival 
Of President of Ecuador 

Senor Carlos Arroyo del Rio Will 
Be Greeted in Washington on November 23 

By Katharine Brooks. 
The President of Ecuador, Senor Carlos Arroyo del Rio, has delayed 

his arrival in Washington from November 20 to November 23 when he 
will be the guest of President Roosevelt at the White House overnight. 
That evening the Chief Executive of these United States will be host at 
dinner in his honor and the following day President Arroyo del Rio will 
join the other members of his party at the Blair House for the remainder 
of his stay. 

The Ecuador Ambassador, Senor Capitan Colon Eloy Alfaro, will be 
au a laigc xcLcpuuii 

his chief executive Wednesday, No- 
vember 25, at the Pan-Americar 
Union, which probably will be pre- 
ceded by a dinner party. The fol- 
lowing day the Ambassador will givt 
a lunch party for President Arroyc 
del Rio. 

Unfortunately Senora de Arroyc 
del Rio will not accompany the dis- 
tinguished visitor, the members ol 
his party to be only men. Senora dt 
Alfaro, wife of the Ambassador, whc 
is spending some time in Panama 
Will not return here for the briei 
visit of the President, but the Am- 
bassador’s son, Senor Eloy Alfaro 
joined his father last week and will 
remain until the President's de- 
parture. 

The President will be accom- 

panied by the Minister of Finance, 
Senor Vicente Illinoworth; Senator 
Caton Cardenas. Senator Manuel 
Benigno Cueva, Dr. "Pedro Hidalgo, 
a member of the House of Deputies; 
Dr. Jose Ricardo Chiriboga, Secre- 
tary General of the Presidency; Col. 
Pablo Borja, military aide to the 
President; Maj. Gabriel Galercos 
and Maj. Juan Ramirez, aides de 
camp to the Presidency; Senor 
Elroy Alfaro, son of the Ambas- 
sador, who joined him last week 
from Panama, and Senor Augustin 
Arroyo, secretaries to the President. 

The Mexican Ambassador and 
Senora de Castillo Najera will be 
hosts tomorrow afternoon from 5 
to 7 o’clock to visitors from their 
homeland—a group of newspaper- 
men who are here at the invitation 
of the State Department and ar- 

rived in the Capital yesterday. 
Guests of honor will include two 
members of the staff of the Hoy 
magazine, published in Mexico City, 
Senor Arias Benal, an interna- 
tionally known cartoonist, and 
Senor Alfredo K. Ramia, a writer, 
who have been here for several 

f weeks. The grouD of newspapermen 
were invited by the National Press 
Club through the co-operation of 
the Office of the Co-ordinator of 
Inter-American Affairs, and they 
are Senor Rafael Freyre Flores, a 

cartoonist of Exselsior, a Mexico 
City daily; Senor Baez Camargo, a 

columnist; Senor Bernardo Bonce 
of the editorial staff of Excelsior, 
Senor Jose Perez Moreno of the 
staff of El Universal, Senor Cesar 
Ortez Tenoco of El Popular, the 
official organ of the Confederation 
of Mexican Workers: Senor Rafael 
Herrerias of Novedades. Senor 
Francisco M. Armand of La Prensa, 
and Senor Xavier Sanchez Gavito 
of El Nacional. the official organ 
of the government. 

‘First Piano Quartet’ 
Will Have Debut 

The Minister of Czechoslovakia 
and Mme. Vladimir Hurban and 
Baroness van Boetzelaer, wife of the 
Minister Counselor of the Nether- 
lands Embassy are among the many 
members of official and social Wash- 
ington who have reserved boxes for 
tonight’s Washington debut of the 
‘First Piano Quarter," to be given 
In Constitution Hall. The concert 
will present four great pianists, 
Adam Garner, Henry Holt, Vladimir 
Padwa and George Robert, playing 
four pianos in unison. 

Miss Ruth Linton 
Becomes Bride of 
Mr. Edgar Lowe 

Informality marked the wedding 
Friday of Miss Ruth Wayson Linton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Linton of Shady Side, Md„ and Mr. 
Edgar Claude Lowe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Corey Lowe of this city. 
The ceremony took place in the 
parsonage of the Petworth Metho- 
dist Church. The Rev. Prank Steel- 
man officiated. 

The bride was attired in a brown 
tweed suit with brown accessories 
and wore a corsage of orchids. She 
was attended by her sister. Mrs. 
Mary Petherbridge. Mr. Joseph 
McGowan was best man. 

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Lowe went to Now York, and on 

their return will make their home 
with the bridegroom's parents at 

.TnflFArcnn cf.rprt 
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Inter-American 
Delegates Are 
Entertained 

Southern Neighbor 
Visitors Feted 
Yesterday 

Entertainments for visitors from 
our neighbor republics to the south 
of us are daily occurences with dele- 

gates to the conference of the Inter- 
American Commission of Women as 

well as distinguished guests of the 
State Department here this week. 

Yesterday two fetes were given for 
Latin American men and women, 

the acting chief of the Division of 
Cultural Relations of the State De- 
partment, Mr. Robert Pattee, enter- 

taining at luncheon and a tea for 
the delegates to the Inter-American 
Commission’s conference. Mr. Pat- 
tee's luncheon was a stag party and 
given at the Mayflower, while the 
tea for the women from Latin Amer- 
ican republics was given by the 
Newspaper Women's Club in its 
clubrooms at 1604 Twentieth street. 

Miss Alice Eversman, president of 
the club, received the guests, w'ho in- 
clded Senora de Espil, wife of the 

1 Argentine Ambassador, and the 
I director general and the assistant 
director general of the Pan-Amer- 
ican Union. Dr. Leo S. Rowe and 
Dr. Pedro de Alba. Also the Coun- 
selor of the Union, Dr. William 
Manger. The honor guests were 

Senora Ana Rosa Martinez de Guer- 
rero. chairman of the commission, 
a feminist leader in Argentina, and 
the vice chairman of the commis- 
sion, Senorita Minerva Bernardino 
of the Dominican Republic: Senhora 
Ana Amalia de Queiros Carneiro de 
Mendonca of Brazil, Senora Isabel 
Sanchez de Lovnaz of Venezuela, 
Senora Marta Vergara de Chamu- 
bes of Chile. Senora Maria Currea 
de Aya of Colombia, Senora Elena 
Mederos de Gonzalez of Cuba, who 
is accompanied by Senorita Mary 
Caballero de Ichaso, the outstand- 

! mg newspaperwoman of Cuba; Se- 
; 
nora Amalia C. de Castillo Ledon 

j of Mexico, Senora Carmen B. de 
Lozada of Mexico. Senora Carmen B. 
de Lozada of Bolivia, Senora Aurora 
Caceres of Peru. Senora Chyle An- 
goslegue de Schliepear of Argenr 
tina, who accompanied her sister- 
in-law, the chairman of the com- 

mission, and Miss Mary Winslow, 
United States member of the com- 
mission. 

Mrs. Thomas Burke, wife of the 
chief of the Division of Interna- 

MRS. WILLIAM HARPER 
HUTCHISON. 

Before her marriage Satur- 
day, Mrs. Hutchison was Miss 
Virginia Merrill, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Mer- 
rill of Salt Lake City and Pas- 
adena, Calif. Mr. Hutchison 
is the son of Mrs. James Hut- 
chison of Montreal and the 
late Mr. Hutchison. 

—Hessler Photo. 
----- 

tional Communications of the State 

Department, presided at ihe punch 
bowl and was joined later In the 
afternoon by Mr. Burke. Mrs. Emil 

Hurja, an associate member of the 

club, poured tea, and others assist- 
ing included Mrs. Robert Whitney 
Imbrie, also an associate member. 

Mrs. Nelson A. Rockefeller, wife 
of the co-ordinator of inter-Ameri- 
can affairs, was among the guests, 
and others included Mrs. Warren 
Delano Robbins, assistant chief of 
foreign service buildings, office of 
the State Department; Mrs. Oliver 
Owen Kuhn, daughter of the late 
former Cuban Minister to Wash- 
ington; Senor Antonio Martin 
Rivero, Dr. Walter A. Wells, Se- 
norita Consuelo Batista of the 
Cuban Embassy and Senora Alicia 
Bonas de Fuhrman of the Ecuador 
Embassy. 

Return Postponed 
The political adviser to the state 

Department and Mrs. James Clem- 
ent Dunn, who have been in Cali- 
fornia for several weeks, have post- 
poned their return to Washington 

MRS. ROBERT PARKS RUCKER. 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Barnes Lawson, Mrs. 

Rucker is the former Miss Bessie Barclay Lawson. Her marriage 
took place recently in St. Mary's Episcopal Church. 

—Harris and, Eiving Photo. 

for another fortnight. Mrs. Dunn I delaying their trip East until ah 
has not been well, and they are I has recuperated. 

MRS. EDWIN C. FORS. 
Her marriage took place in 

October in the Foundry Meth- 
odist Church. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Ahrens of Goodland, Mans. 
Mr. Fors is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Fors of Boston, 
Mass. 

—Harris and Ewing Photo. 
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Theodora Letta Peck 
Will Be Married 
To T. W. Dakin 

The engagement of Miss Theodora 
Letta Peck of Mr. Thomas Wendell 
Dakin of Pittsburgh is announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
H. Peck of this city. Mr. Dakin is 
the son of Mrs. Silas T. Dakin of 
Minneapolis. 

Miss Peck, a senior student in 
medicine at George Washington 
University, is a graduate in dietetics 
of the University of Wisconsin and 
received her masters degree at 
Michigan Agricultural College. She 
is a member of the Smith .Reed 
Russell honorary medical society 
and is local president of Alpha 
Epsilon Iota, medical sorority. She 
i.s also a member of Alpha Xi Delta 
Sorority. 

Mr. Dakin was graduated from the 
University of Minnesota and did 
post-graduate work leading to his 
PhX). degree at Michigan Agricul- 
tural College and Harvard Univer- 
sity. Both Miss Peck and Mr. 

s Dakin are members of Sigma Xi, 
honorary scientific fraternity. 
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Fall Weddings Ever Popular 
In Washington and Vicinity 

Miss Blanche Evalyn Showbarger 
Wed Last Month to Mr. Fors 

Pall weddings continue in popularity and one of the many took place 
October 31 in the Foundry Methodist Church when Miss Blanche Evalyn 
Showbarger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ahrens of Goodland, Kans., 

became the bride of Mr. Edwin C. Fors, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fors of 

Boston, Mass. 
Fall flowers and lighted candles decorated the church for the cere- 

mony, at which the Rev. James H. Phillips officiated. Mrs. Eugene Benson 
1_1 II.. 
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Mary B* Buller 
Becomes Bride 
Of Lt* Skipton 

Mount Vernon Place 
Methodist Church 
Is Scene of Wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Buller 
of Little Rock, Ark., announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Mary Beth Buller, to Lt. Roy Ken- 
nedy Skipton, Army of the United 
States, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. 
Skipton of Mount Rainier, Md. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
John W. Rustin in the chapel of 
the Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church October 28 at 8 o'clock. 

The bride was given in marriage 
bv her uncle, Mr. Thomas C. Buller 
of Takoma Park, Md. She wore an 

afternoon dress of pastel green wool 
with brown accessories and carried 
a white Colonial bouquet of roses 

and sweet peas. The maid of honor 
and only attendant was Miss Joyce 
Knudson of Balaton, Minn., who 
wore a beige. two-piece frock with 
black accessories. 

Lt. Jack Davis, U. S. N. R., of 
Arlington, served as best man. The 
ushers were Mr. Samuel Fry and Mr. 
Hamlin Leonard. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the home of the 
bridegroom. 

Mrs. Skipton attended Central 
College and is now employed by the 
Office of Price Administration. The 
bridegroom is a graduate of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland. 

After a brief honeymoon, Lt. Skip- 
ton returned to his duties in the 
parachute infantry at Camp Bland- 

I ing, Fla., where Mrs. Skipton will 

j join him in a few weeks. 

Miss Maxine Nafus 
And Mr. S. H. Brooks 
Wed November 1 

The marriage of Miss Maxine Nafus 
to Mr. Samuel Howard Brooks took 
place in Foundry Methodist Church 
November 1 in the presence of 
relatives and a few friends, with the 
Rev. James Phillips officiating. The 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Frederick Nafus of 
Cedar Hill, Tex., and Mr. Brooks 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Theron 
C. Brooks of Takoma Park, Md. 
He is a naval architect at the naval 
testing basin at Carderock, Md.. 
and Mrs. Brooks is employed by the 
Department of Agriculture. They 
have taken an apartment on Hamp- 
den lane in Bethesda. 

Martha Freeman sang several se- 
lections. 

The bride wore a dress of white 
faille and net and a finger-tip veil 
of illusion. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses. 

Miss Harriet Carlton was the maid 
of honor and only attendant. Her 
gown was of aqua taffeta with 
American Beauty accessories and 
she carried a bouquet of red roses. 

Mr. Boyd Goldsworthy served as 

best man and Mr. Erling Thormond 
and Capt. Wallace Flint were the 
ushers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fors will be at home 
at 2105 Lennox road, Cleveland 
Heights, Ohio, where Mr. Fors is 
now employed in the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Miss Emily Walker 
Becomes Bride 

St. John's Episcopal Church was 
the scene of the marriage October 
31 of Miss Emily Ringgold Walker to 
Lt. Frederick Catlin Pickell, U. S. 
M. C. The Rev. John G. Magee was 
the officiating clergyman. 

Given in marriage by her brother, * 

Mr. George Randolph Walker of 
Richmond, Va., the bride was at- 
tired in a gown of blue wool, and 
with it she wore dubonnet acces- 
sories. Mrs. Walker Kennedy, sister 
of the bride, was the matron of 
honor. She wore a beige wool frock, 
and her accessories were brown. 

Lt. Scott Ratter. Jr„ was the best 
man for Lt. Pickell. 

Mrs. Pickell is the daughter of 
Mrs. John Ernest Walker and the 
late Mr. Walker of this city. She 
attended schools in Boston and 
Washington and is a member of 
Kappa Gamma Sorority. 

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Pickell of Anaconda, 
Mont. He is a graduate of the 
Georgetown School of Foreign Serv- 
ice and was an exchange student to 

Heidelberg. Germany, from the Uni- 
versity of Idaho. He is a member 
of Beta Theta Pi, Phi Mu Alpha and 
Phi Gamma Mu Fraternities. 

Engagement 
Mrs. Carroll Jett Rowe of Heaths- 

ville, 'W, announce the engagement 
of her daughter, Miss Margaret 
Carolyn Rowe, to Dr. Michael Leo 
Furcalow, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Lawrence Furcalow cf 
Cleveland. 

The wadding will take place in the 
latter part of November. 

Leave for Florida 
Mr. and Mrs. Dc Forest E. Havens 

of Leeway, Arlington, left last week 
for St. Petersburg, Fla., where they 
expect to remain for the next six 
months. 

t 

• A Division of • 
Tho Manhattan Company 

wmBmmzzmmmm HENDERSON’S 
"Furnishing Better Homes for Over Half a Century" 

HENDERSON S FURNITURE 
Is Outstanding 

The chorm of true period designs and the hidden 
qualities of Henderson's furniture make it most 
desirable. Each year that passes gives a greater 

i volue to the Henderson furniture you purchase 
today. 

Genuine Mahogany 

HIGHBOY 

A beautifully made piece. 
Note the 3 separate draw- 
er s across the top as well 

as the bottom, for extra 

c a n v e nience. 197.00 
Priced at. 

1 

The Highboy shown is 
o part of a matched 
group with tester bed 
or post bed. 

It Will Bo a Pleasure 
To Show You. 

.■■ 

Typical Values From Hundreds! Entire Stock Included In Sale! 

wlln 11.1" ̂  IJ.l iw 

H Hi-. 1 I 

l Every Zlotnick Fur Coat and Jacket Guaranteed! Budget Payments Easily Arranged! 
r 

ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS SUBJECT 

TO PRIOR SALE! NONE SOLD TO 

DEALERS! ALL SALES FINAL! NO 

REFUNDS! NO EXCHANGES! 

Our Former 
Quan. Description Price Now 

1 Mink Dyed Marmot Coat-$175 
2 Black Dyed Persian Paw Coats.$200 
4 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats-$150 
1 Long Dyed Skunk Coat-$175 
1 Let Out Raccoon Coat-$200 
1 Natural Blue Fox Jacket-$200 $98 
1 Genuine Beaver Coat (Shopworn) $500 ! >98 
1 Mink Gill Coat _$225 J >98 
1 Natural Rare Opossum Coat-~$225 $98 
3 Long Dyed Skunk Coats-$200 !> 25 
2 Dyed Persian Paw Coats-$200 S125 
6 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats-$200 !>125 
I Natural Squirrel Coat-$250 {> 25 
1 Dyed Squirrel Caat-$250 | > 25 
3 Dyed Pony Coats-$225 J > 25 
1 Silver Fox Jacket-$225 I i 25 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats-$200 [ > 25 
2 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats-$200 ] 1 25 
1 Silver Fax Cape-$2071 !i!25 
I Mink Dyed Marmot Caat-$200 j 1 25 
1 Dyed Persian Lamb Coat-$225 1 > 25 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat--$200 || 25 
I Long Monkey Fur Caat-$225 | | 25 
I Natural Squirrel Caat---$250 * 1148 
1 Dyed Squirrel Coat_$250 | i|48 
2 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats_$225 !I148 
2 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats-$225 | >148 
1 Fine White Kid Coat (sailed) ..$250 * $148 

Our Former 
Quau. Description Price Now 
2 Dyed Persian Lamb Coats_$300 
I Natural Skunk Coat..._$300 
1 Gray Kid Coat_$250 
2 Natural Squirrel Coats_$300 
I Dyed Fiteh Coat-$300 
1 Mink Dyed Marmot Coat_$225 
1 Natural Skunk Coat_$30!) 
1 Dyed Squirrel Coot_$300 
3 Dyed Persian Lamb Coats_$350 
1 Dyed China Mink Coat_$350 
2 Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat 

Coots _,_$400 
2 Natural Skunk Coats-$350 
3 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coats.$400 
t Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat Coat.$400 
I Squirrel Coot_$400 
I Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 

Jacket _$500 
1 Genuine Sheared Beaver Coat..$49$ 
1 Russian Sable Scarf-$500 
2 Dyed China Mink Coats-$49$ 
I Genuine Alaska Seal Coat, U. S. 

Govt. _ $500 
1 Genuine Leopard Coat-$500 
1 Blended Eastern Mink Trotter--$600 
2 Let Out Dyed China Atink Coats $600 
1 Genuine Blended Eastern Mink 

Coot .-.S 1,150 $597 

uur r ormer 

Quart. Description Price Now 
I Dyed Processed Lamb Bolero.. $29 $5 
I Black Dyed Kid Jacket_S59 $5 
1 Lapin Dyed Coney Coat_$98 $10 
I Natural Back Muskrat Coat 

(old and discontinued style) .-$100 $10 
1 Beaver Dyed Coney Coat_$98 $19 
I Gray Processed Lamb Coat_$98 $19 
1 Lapin Dyed Coney Cape-$59 $19 
1 Dyed Lamb Jacket_$69 $19 
1 Fine Gray Kid Bolero_$79 $19 
1 Cress Fox Skin_$59 $19 
1 Raccoon Coat (old and discon- 

tinued style)-$150 $29 1 Gray Bombay Lamb Coat Dyed $150 $29 
1 Seal Dyed Coney Coat( aid and 

discontinued ytyle )-$100 $29 
1 Black Dyed Pony Coat, silver fox 

collar (old and discontinued 
style) $150 $29 2 Krimmer Dyed Caracul Lamb 
Plate Coots_... $89 $29 1 Dyed Squirrel Bolero_$89 ! [29 

1 Brown Dydd Caracul Lamb Coat.$125 i [39 
1 Dyed Pony Coat- ..J/25 $39 * 

I Dyed Fitch Coat (old and dis- 
continued model), faded _$ 150 $39 

1 Dyed Caracul Lamb Paw Coat. $98 $49 
2 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats_$ 125 $49 
I Dyed Skunk Jacket-$110 
1 Leopard Paw Coat-fISO 

Our Former 
Quan. Description Price Now 

1 Dyed Wolf Jacket_$100 
1 Dyed Cross Fox Jacket_$125 
1 Plate Persian Lamb Coat_$150 
1 Monkey Fur Jacket_$ 125 
1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coat_$150 
2 Dyed Fitch Jackets_$150 
2 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats-$125 
I Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat-$150 
I Moleskin Trotter_$150 
3 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats-$150 
1 Genuine Silver Fax Jacket-$150 
1 London Dyed Squirrel Jacket.-$150 
2 Eel Gray Dyed Kid Coats--$150 
I Dyed Persian Paw Coat_$150 
1 Raccoon Coat_$150 
2 Dyed Pony Coats_$ 150 
I Lynx Cat Jacket_$150 
1 Skunk Dyed Opossum Coat-$165 
1 Silver Muskrat Coat_$ 115 
1 Genuine Silver Fax Jacket-$ 115 
1 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coat-$115 
1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coat-$115 
1 Dyed Plate Persian Lamb Coaii.I/75 
1 Gray Persian Paw Coat__ —$115 
1 Dyed China Mink Short Coat, 

old and faded_$300 
1 Leopard Coat (discontinued 

model) _$300 
1 Black Dyed Persian Lamb Coat.$250 

ALL COMPARATIVES DENOTE ZLOTNICK'S FORMER MARKED PRICES 

CORNER 12TH & G STREETS N.W. 



AWVS Seeks 
Women to Help 
Harvest Crops 

Able-Bodied Needed 
For Land Army to 
Do Corn Husking 

By Lisbeth Soiling 
The Washington Branch of the 

American Women’s Voluntary Serv- 
ices is recruiting able-bodied women 
for its land army to do com husking 
and apple picking on nearby farms. 

Amos H. Chilcott, who owns a 

8.000-tree apple orchard in Fairfax 
County, says about them: “These 
women have been a great help pick- 
ing apples here.” 

During average years his crop 
varies from 20,000 to 30,000 bushels 
of apples. Male migratory workers 
who in previous years gathered Mr. 
Chilcott’s apples may have been 
faster and stronger than these city 
women, but this is no time to quibble 
about niceties of perfect harvest 
work and Mr. Chilcott is much ob- 

liged to the AWVS Land Army Com- 
mittee. headed by Mrs. Mieczyslaw 
Nowinski, for rounding up the 
women. 

The farmer's plight is tragic in 
effect and consequence. In Mr. 
Chilcott’s orchard luscious red- 
cheeked apples covered the ground 
as far as the eye could see. Day 
after day they rotted away by the 
thousands at a time when our Allies 
need fruits and vegetables and when 
our American food experts foresee 
tightened belts in our own country. 

Women recruited for the land 
army are high school and college 
girls, Government clerks and house- 
wives. The clerks cannot work on 

weekdays, but make up for it by 
descending on the farms in great 
numbers on holidays. Some 40 young 
people assembled at the Chilcott 
orchard recently. 

rw. a ltrtrr* 

down resistance among those they 
seek to aid. Weather-beaten farm- 
ers distrust the ability of “city folk.” 
especially women. But since they 
have been persuaded to try them 
in harvest work, they call for more. 

On an average the women receive 
30 cents *an hour for their work. 

One farmer wrote recently to Mrs. 
Nowinski: * 

“Your kindly and untiring efforts 
to supply women from the city to 

help harvest the farm crops during 
our war emergency was much ap- 
preciated. Those women who re- 

ported-including yourself—worked 
hard and patriotically and saved 
apples that might otherwise have 
been lost. With the continuance 
of the war, this class of labor will 
become increasingly important and 
your devotion to the cause is a pa- 
triotic gesture that is to be highly 
commended.” 

Under auspices of the AWVS, 
aome 40 women took agricultural 
courses at the University of Mary- 
land last spring in preparation for 
Land Army work. Approximately 
150 high school boys received simi- 
lar instruction and did farm labor 
in the vicinity of the city through- 
out the summer. These projects 

Members of the land army recruited by the American 
Women’s Voluntary Services are picking apples on nearby 
farms. Miss Jeanne Catton of 1529 Eighteenth street N.W., a 

clerk in the War Department, used the weekly holiday to gather 
fruit on the Chilcott farm in nearby Virginia, where thousands 
of apples are rotting on the fields. 

Memorial Service 
At Wilson Tomb 
Slated Tomorrow 

The Woodrow Wilson Armistice 
Day Committee will hold its annual 
memorial service at the tomb of; 
Woodrow Wilson at 3:15 p.m. to-; 
morrow at Bethlehem Chapel,; 
Washington Cathedral. i 

The procession will be led by the : 

choir of Bethlehem Chapel, Bishop j 
James E. Freeman and Dr. James I 
H. Taylor. A representative of 
President Roosevelt will be among 
those who will place wreaths on the 
tomb. Others who will participate 
Include a grandson of Josephus 
Daniels, Secretary of the Navy in 
the Wilson cabinet; a representa- 
tive of the WAACs, Lt. Mary L. 
Durr; a representative of the 
WAVES, Lt. Ann Lauman; Lt. Col. 
Florence Blandfield, representative 
of the Army Nurses’ Corps; Lt. 
Ovida McCoy of the Navy Nurse 
Corps, and Miss Cynthia Klemfel- 
ter, representing the Red Cross 
Nurse Corps. A wreath from the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation of 

were undertaken by the AWVS in 
conjunction with agricultural coun- 

ty agents and the United States 

Employment Service. The AWVS 
Land Army Committee is in the 
section of agriculture and nutri- 
tion. headed by Mrs. Dean Acheson. 

New York will be placed on the 
tomb by Arthur Sweetser of New 
York, and students of the Wood- 
row Wilson High School, who will 
place a floral tribute are Miss Lo- 
raine Benton and Murray Williams. 

Among those who will attend the 
service will be Mrs. Woodrow Wil- 
son, Norman Davis; director of the 
American Red Cross; Mrs. Henry 
Morgenthau, jr., wife of the Secre- 

tary of the Treasury, and Adlai E. 
Stevenson, special assistant to the 
Secretary of the Navy. 

Wreaths will also be placed by 
Roane Waring, national commander 
of the American Legion, and Mrs. 
Alfred J. Mathebat, national pres- 
ident of the Women’s Auxilary of 
the American Legion. 

Members of the committee who 
have arranged the memorial service 
since 1924 include Mrs. Kate Tren- 
holm Abrams, chairman: Mrs. Blair 
Banister. Mrs. H. E. C. Bryant, Mrs. 
Huston Thompson and Oliver P. 
Newman. 

Bolivian to Speak 
The Pan-American Good Neighbor 

Forum will meet at 8:15 p.m. Friday 
instead of tonight as was previously 
announced. The meeting will be held 
in the Kappa Gamma rooms in the 
Raleigh Hotel with Senor Don Rene 
Ballivian, commercial counselor of 
the Bolivian Embassy, as guest 
speaker. “Present Day Problems in 
Bolivia” will be the subject of Senor 
Ballivian's address. 

Speaker Says 
Bolivian Women 
Have Little Status 

Social Revolutions 
Left Them Untouched» 
Democratic Club Told 

Women of Bolivia have none of 

the social advantages or equalities 
enjoyed by their sisters in the United 

States, Senora Enrique de Lozada 

told members of the Women’s Na- 

tional Democratic Club at their 

weekly luncheon yesterday. 
“The social revolutions which hkve 

swept across my native Bolivia have 
not been felt by the women of Bo- 
livia," she said. “No one asks them 
what they wish, or what they think. 
A Bolivian woman is so completely 
without a voice in her husband’s 
affairs that you often find mar- 
ried couples where the wife is a 

member of Catholic Action and 
where the husband is a Mason, and 
still they live perfectly harmoni- 
ously.” 

Only 20 per cent of Bolivia’s pop- 
ulation Is white, she said. The 
other 80 per cent are half-castes 
and Indians. The Bolivians long 
ago deserted their native agricul- 
ture for mining, and with the pre- 
vailing lack of shipping space, food 
imports have been cut down almost 
to nothing, she continued. The 
population suffers from lack of food, 
and there are times whep neither 
meat nor bread is available. 

Bolivian society is stratified both 
horizontally and vertically, Senora 
de Lozada explained. Women have 
no influence whatever in the affairs 
of their country and they are di- 
vided into the white Spanish de- 
scendants, who look with contempt 
and condescension on the half- 
castes and below these, the Indians. 

Indian women live lives of un- 

ceasing toil and abject poverty, ac- 

cording to the speaker. A very for- 
tunate few have a cow and some 

chickens, but milk and eggs are 
never tasted by their children. These 

i choice wares must be carried miles 
to the nearest town and be sold for 
a desperately needed pittance. The 
infant mortality among Indians is 
70 per cent, Senora de Lozada stated. 

"The Indians are the most ex- 

ploited, most neglected social group,” 
she continued, “and yet they have 
abilities if we would only gfve them 
the chance to educate themselves. 
They have suffered from the greed 
of the conquistadors, then the land 
owners, the mine owners, and lastly 
the international cartels. These 

roups have all successively kept i 

;hem destitute.” 
Mrs. Curtis Shears, president, con- 

lucted the meeting. Honor guests | 
were Mrs. Henry A. Wallace, wile 
>1 the Vice President; Mrs. Nelson ] 
Elockeleller, Mrs. Tom Connally, J 
Mrs. Barnet Nover, Mrs. Meade 
Fletcher, Miss Mary Winslow, Mrs. 
John Vance, Senora Dona Hena de 
DeBayle, wife of the Nicaraguan 
Minister; Mrs. Paul V. McNutt, Se- 
aora Martinez Guerrero, Mrs. Chat- 
Held Taylor, Mrs. John B. Gordon, 
Mrs. Thomas Sebrell and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Jennings Price. Senor En- 1 

rique de Lozada, the speaker’s hus- 
band, is a special adviser in the 
office of the Co-ordinator of Inter- 
American Affairs. 

Alexandria Women 
To Meet Tomorrow 

Mrs. George G. Gaydash will be 
the guest speaker at a meeting of 
are now on exhibit in the Alexandria 
Woman’s Club at 10:30 am. tomor- 
row at the home of Mrs. Luther H. 

Evans, 514 South Fairfax street 
N.W. Mrs. Gaydash, who is known 
as Rosamond Croce Gaydash in art 

circles, will speak on "Art for Mo- 
rale.” 

A collection oi paintings in on 

and water colors by Mrs. Gaydash 
are now on exhlbt n the Alexandria 
Public Library, where they will re- 

main until November 21. The 
speaker is chairman of art of the 
National League of American Pen 
Women and has won art awards 
given by that organization on seven 
different occasions. 

Mrs. Gaydash will be guest of 
honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. 
Joseph Callaway, jr„ chairman of 
the art section of the Alexandria 
Woman’s Club, following the meet- 
ing. 

B’nai B’rith Group 
To Fete Mrs. Badt 

The Executive Board of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of B'nai B'rith 
will entertain at a farewell luncheon 
in honor of Mrs. Harry Badt at 
1 p.m. tomorrow in the Chinese room 

of the Mayflower Hotel. 
Mrs. Badt, who is a past president 

of the Woman’s Auxiliary and has 
been active in its Red Cross, war 

work and bond selling, will leave 
soon with her husband, Capt. Balt, 
U. S. N., who has been transferred 
to the Naval Training Station at 
Geneva, N. Y., for duty. 

A short board meeting will follow 
the luncheon. 

Zhib Federation 
Council to Meet 
[n Baltimore 
Citizenship Department 
Will Hold Luncheon 
And Forum Nov. 17 

Mrs. Walter E. Kriel, president of 
he Maryland Federation of 
Women's Clubs, will send out notices 
his week for the fall meeting of the 
federation Advisory Council and 
Board of Directors to be held at 
Lord Baltimore Hotel in Baltimore 
November 17. 

The Advisory Council is composed 
)f presidents of all federated clubs. 
Mter a morning session, council 
members will meet with other in- 
crested club women for luncheon 
md a forum under the Department 
of American Citizenship, of which 
Mrs. Simon E. SobelofI is chairman. 
Mrs. H. Matthew Gault, chairman 
of club institutes; Judge H. Ham- 
ilton Hackney, chief judge of the 
Baltimore Juvenile Court and an 

adviser to the federation, and Dr. 
Leon Sacks, former instructor of 
economics at Johns Hopkins Uni- 
versity, have assisted with program 
arrangements. 

une Kev. Andrew w. uouscnau, 
national director of programs in 
Army camps and naval and air 
bases for the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, will be the 
luncheon speaker. His topic is 
“Democracy Is Ours.” Other speak- 
ers will be Miss Edith Hockwood, 
child welfare expert in the Chil- 
dren’s Bureau, Washington; Mrs. 
Helen C. Tingley, former president, 
of the Baltimore district of the fed- 
eration. and Lt. Col. Harvey South- 
ard, chief chaplain of the Third 
Service Command. 

Mrs. John L. deLashmutt, chair- 
man of music, has called a meeting 
of all fine arts and music chairmen 
at 11 a.m. Wednesday at the 
Woman’s City Club at Mount Ver- 
non place, Baltimore. Mrs. Kriel 
and Mrs. Charles O. Clemson, cor- 

responding secretary and State pub- 
licity chairman, respectively, will be 
guests. 

Mrs. Kriel will be guest of honor 
at a meeting of the Linthicum 
Heights Woman’s Club Tuesday, 
and on Thursday she will attend 
the semi-annual meeting of the 
Eastern Shore district of the feder- 
ation to be held in Federalsburg. 
Mrs. Wilmer Fell Davis, district 
president, will be her hostess. Mrs. 
John F. Sippel, past president of the 
General Federation and also past 
State president; Mrs. Calvin Gabriel, 
State recording secretary, and Mrs. 
Clemson will attend. 

YWCA Fete Slated 
The 34th anniversary of the found- 

ing of the Mount Pleasant Chapter 
of the YWCA will be celebrated with 

a card party at 1:30 pm. tomorrow 
at the home of the first vice presi- 
dent of the chapter, Mrs. George U. 
Rose, 1418 Van Buren street N.W. 

DAR to Hear Lecture 
Rosa Pendleton Chiles, author, 

will discuss "Ancient Lineages” in a 

lecture tonight to members and 
friends of Washington Chapter, 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 

tion, at 1732 Massachusetts avenue 
N.W. Miss Chiles says that for 
2,700 years, from 1300 B. C. to 1400 
A. D., her ancestors were royal. 

$7,278,000 Paid Here 
In Insurance Benefits 

District families received |7,278,000 
in life insurance death benefit pay- 
ments during the first nine months 
of this year, the Institute of Life 
Insurance reported today. The na- 
tional total disbursed during the 
same period was (740,941,000. 

Living policy holders throughout 
the country received $1,051,094.000 
during the first nine months of 1942, 
consisting of $195,121,000 in matured 
endowments, $72,625,000 disability 
payments, $121,518,000 annuity pay- 
ments, $348,566,000 surrender values 
paid out, and $313,264,000 in div- 
idends. 

Don’t loee hope ’til you've tried a 
Star “Want Ad.” NA. 5000. 

BLACK-DYED PERSIAN LAMB 

CH ESTERFI ELDS 

Rayon velvet collared chesterfields with a wonderfully slim fit, lustrous, tightly curled 

skins, smart bone buttons. Here's one from a magnificent collection, carefully selected, 
carefully matched. Coat illustrated, $395.00. 

Other Black-Dyed Persian Lamb Coats, $295 to $695 

We invite the use of our credit facilities. In addition to our regular accounts we shall 

be glad to arrange a convenient deferred payment plan. 

Fur Coats. Tax Extra 
* Furs, Second Floor 

* 

L 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth , 

A I 'I 

ErUbadi«*» 
1210 F ST. N.W. 

{ 

Greatest Values of the Year! 
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. 

MICE 
If you're out for bargains, you'll be down first thing in the morning, waiting for the doors to open 

11 ot 9:30. Original price togs remain, with reduced prices clearly noted. Splendid opportunity to 

open a deferred charge account. 

A Large Collection of New Fall and IF inter 

Dresses • Coats 

Furs * Costumes 

20%.50% 
less than regular prices 

Street, afternoon, dinner and evening dresses, from both "The Gown Salon" and "Erle-Maid” 
Shop, 3-piece wardrobe suits, dress and coat costumes, dressmaker coats, imported furred and un- 

trimmed tweed sport coats and suits. Fur coats and jackets. Sites for women, misses, juniors 
and half sites. (Mostly one-of-a-kind models.) 

Special Purchase! 

Model Hats 

131 Reg. $15.00 to $25.00 

I \ Extraordinary event! A sale that gives you the smartest hats, the newest types, the success- 

l ful colors, at price way below cost of making. All are from America’s finest milliners, but owing 
to the modest price we have agreed not to quote their names. Fine felts, velvets, antelopes, 
feathers, furs. All headsiaes in creations for misses and matrons. 

UlVinkelman Fine Shoes 

80.8 5 

R'tuUrly 51935, 51235 R'tuUrl, $1235. 51435, 51435 

\\ .k 

At their regular price of 110.9$ to 
S16.95 they are unbeatable values 
... at the sale prices they are sen- 

sational. A very comprehensive 
assembly in high, low and medium 
heels. Sites 4 to 9, widths AAA A M 
to B. Colors: Black, brown boot- 
maker finish and mine. Fine Coifs, 
Suedes, Leathers. 

/S 

t 

FURS • CLOTH COATS • SUITS 

I 

1 

! 
i 

All Fur Garments Plus 10% Tut 

A'o Phone, Mail or Sperial 
Orders —All Salts Final 

A I. 



Professors Named 
To Two Key Posts 
In War Labor Board 

# 

Harry Shulman of Yale 
Placed in Charge of 
Mediation Division 

Appointment of two college pro- 
fessors to key posts In its adminis- 
trative organization was announced 

by the War Labor Board today. 
Harry Shulman, Sterling profes- 

sor of law at Yale, has been named 
administrative associate member in 

charge of the mediation division, 
succeeding Ralph T. Seward, and 
Carroll Daugherty, professor of eco- 

nomics at Hunter College, and for- 

merly chief economist of the wage 
and hour division, has been ap- 

pointed director of the newly created 
division of research and analysis. 

The War Labor Board also has 
announced two resignations among 
the group representing industry on 

the board—that of R. R. Deupree, 
president of Procter & Gamble Co. 
of Cincinnati, as alternate member, 
representing industry, and that of 
E. J. McMillan, president of Stand- 
ard Knitting Mills, Inc., of Knox- 

ville, as a regular member rep- 
resenting industry on the board. 

Clung succeeds mc.nnian. 

Cyrus Ching, vice president of 
the United States Rubber Co., 
who has been serving as an alter- 
nate member representing industry, 
will take Mr. McMillan’s place as 

a regular member. 
The board announced the ap- 

pointment of two alternates to rep- 
resent industry—Reuben R. Robert- 
son, executive vice president of the 
Champion Fiber & Paper Co. of 
Canton, N. C., and Frederick S. 
Fales, formerly vice president and 
director of the Standard Oil Co. 
of New York. 

A graduate of Brown University 
and the Harvard law school, 
Prof. Shulman has taught labor 
law at Yale, and has had much ex- 

perience as an arbitrator in labor 
disputes. He served on the WLB 
panel in the Ford Motor Co. case. 

As head of the mediation division, 
he will have charge of conducting 
investigations and fact-finding sur- 

veys preliminary to the hearing of 
labor dispute cases certified to the 
WLB by Secretary Perkins. 

To Review Appeals. 
In addition to serving as chief 

economist of the board, Prof. 
Daugherty, head of the division of 
research and analysis, will review 
and analyze, with the help of the 
staff of his division, all appeals from 
regional offices of the board on wage 
increase cases under the wage sta- 
balization program. 

The War Labor Board also an- 

nounced today the appointment of I 
Jesse Friedlin as associate general 
counsel, and that of Richard R. 
Brown, formerly assistant, chief of 
the apprentice-training service of 
the War Manpower Commission, as) 
director of the board's administra- | 
tive management division. 

Kenney Gives Decorations 
To Six Officers and Men 

GEN. MacARTHUR’S HEAD- 
QUARTERS, Australia, Nov. 10.— 
Gen. George C. Kenney, commander 
of the Alied Air Forces in the South- 
west Pacific, awarded decorations 

I 

today to six United States officers 
and men for action during the fight- 
ing in the Philippines. 

Silver Stars were awarded to Maj. 
Oswald W. Lunde, Kewanee, Wis.; 
First Lt. William F. Meenagh, New 
York, and Staff Sergt. Robert W. 
Schlotte, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 

First Lt. B. Jack Donaldson, Tulsa, 
Okla., reecived the Oak Leaf Clus- 

;er, and Purple Hearts were awarded 
x> First Lt. John W. Norvell, Spring- 
leld, Mo., and Staff Sergt. Myran 
R. Morley, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Uncle Sam needs your waste 
bacon grease, drippings, vegetable 
shortening. Take them to your 
meat dealer. 

I 
EXCLUSIVES 

I Glen Plaid English Worsted, a wonderfully well- 

si 1 tailored suit of a rich glen plaid basically 
|I \ * 

grey but with many softening colors good 
lp::| buy for the duration. 
m $69.95 

;ll: | Worumbo Camel Hair Topcoat in classic young 

A\ vent-back style, natural color-$89.95 

JVinter Foursome in Rich 

Brown Suede 

i* 
Braemar Cashmere 
Sweaters $15.95 

I 

Voris Suede Hat, $15.95 

Voris Suede Gloves, $8.95 

Rich brown tonps to wear 

with your furs, to give the so- 

phisticated accent to black. All 

styles come in black, too, the back- 

strap in bronze green also. Have the 

oxford for walking, the spectator pump 

for on-looking, one of the dressier styles 

for evening. 

Shoes, Second Floor 4 
Greenbrier Sportswear 

Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & 
F Street at Fourteenth 

A _ 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

HRIFTY HALF-HOUR DINNERS 
FOR BUSY DAYS 

Millions of women working in war industries and patriotic volunteer organizations will find 

these hurry-up meal ideas invaluable. All menus have been carefully planned with an eye 

on the clock. They include a variety of inviting, energy-giving foods that are widely available 

despite wartime restrictions Whenever possible, add a milk beverage and whole wheat 

or enriched bread 

ONE-BURNER MEAL 
Beef liver Fricanee* 

Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle 
Peach Shortcake (use bakery sponge cake) 

«BEEF LIVER FRICASSEE — Remove mem- 

brane from 1 lb. beef liver. Cut into thin 
strips. Dredge with flour. Brown in fat in 

deep skillet. Add 3 cups water combined 
with Vi cup Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 2 

tsp. salt. Bring to boil. Add 3 potatoes, 3 

carrots, 1 onion, 4 stalks celery (all diced). 
Cover. Cook slowly 30 min. till vegetables 
are tender. Serves 6. 

A MEATLESS DINNER 
Guick Macaroni and Cheese* 

Scalloped Canned Tomatoes 

Tossed Vegetable Salad 

Fresh or Canned Fruit Raisin Cookies 

* QUICK MACARONI AND CHEESE-Break 
8-oz. macaroni in 1-inch pieces. Cook. 

Melt 8-oz. Cheddar cheese, grated, in 
double boiler top. Blend in 3 tbs. butter, 
1 tsp. paprika, 3A tsp. salt, Vi tsp. Heinz 

Prepared Yellow Mustard. Add 3/« cup 
milk gradually. Stir constantly. Heat. 
Pour sauce over macaroni. 

SANDWICH SUPPER 
Heinz Condensed Cream of Green Pea Soup 
Corned Beef, Cheese and lettuce Sandwiches 

Heins Chow Chow Pickle 
Plums 

Gingerbread (bought or baked ahead of time) 

J — !■ -- 

A GRAND OLD-FASHIONED TREAT 

Sauerkraut Dinner* 

Boiled Potatoes Sour Rye Bread 

Heinz Dill Pickles 

Heated Apple Pie Cheese 

"SAUERKRAUT DINNER-Cut 1 lb. frank- 
furters into half-inch slices. Brown in but- 

ter. Add lVi cups Heinz Tomato Juice, 
% tsp. salt, 2 bay leaves, 1 large can 

(4 cups) sauerkraut. Heat thoroughly. 
Thicken if desired with 2 tbs. flour, V2 cup 
canned milk. Just before serving, add 6 
boiled potatoes. 

SERVE VEGETABLES IN SOUP 

Heinz Condensed Vegetarian Vegetable Soup 
Breaded Veal Chops 

Buttered Noodles with Chopped Nuts 

Heinz Preserved Sweet Gherkins 

Mixed Green Salad 

Spiced Frozen Custard* 

"SPICED FROZEN CUSTARD-A deliciously 
different ice cream dessert is made by stir- 
ring V2 cup Heinz Apple Butter to 1 pint 
of softened vanilla ice cream. Serve im- 
mediately or store in ice trays till heeded. 

I 
A POPULAR EGG "SPECIAL" 

Heinz Tomato Juice 
hi I 

Poached Eggs with Spicy Sauce* | 
I 

Ramaine Salad |^| | 

Toasted Raisin Muffins Heinz Apple Butter j 
Fresh Fruit ^ I 

s! 
* POACHED EGGS WITH SPICY SAUCE— & | 
Melt 1 tbs. butter, add IVa tbs. flour, > | 
blend. Add V2 cup milk, Va cup grated 
American cheese, 2 tsp. Heinz Prepared 
Yellow Mustard, Va tsp. salt Cook, stir- 

ring constantly, till thick. Serve on I 
poached eggs. Serves 4. I 

1 

★ ★ ★ 
I 

• For 73 years flavor has been the 
keynote of Heinz 57 Varieties. Pack- 

ages may change—old favorites appear 
in new form. But you can rely on the 

rich, homemade flavor of Heinz Oven- 
Baked Beans, Soups, Baby Foods and I 
other products, because they’re pre- 
pared with care and skill from the 
finest ingredients money can buy! | 

I 
* 
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CLEANED P| \CLC WASHED 

$1.50 ?325 
Repairing—Storing 

All Rugs Fully Insured 
STAR CARPET WORKS 

3316-3318 P St. N.W. Ml. 4646 

~Stgle»*]M0E!RN 
INTERIORS 
TORNITU HE 

ACCESSORIES 

1520 Conn. Ave. 

B WE HAVE PLENTY B 
B OF FIREPROOF B 

B STORAGE SPACE B 

f—1 We now have 6 modern R 
H warehouses to serve you. R 

I SMITH’S 1 
g 1313 YOU ST. N.W. g 
B NORTH 3343 B 
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RENEWED ENERGY 
for EXHAUSTED 

EXECUTIVES 
A week or two at The Homestead 

Spa mav easily be the difference be- 
tween continued health and a break- 
down. 

That is one of the things a Spa is 
for—to keep well people well—and 
nowhere is it done better than at The 
Homestead. The peace and quiet of 
the Alleghanies, our celebrated nat- 
ural mineral baths, and the bracing 
mountain air are powerful influences 
in bringing tired spirits and muscles 
back to par. 

Write today for our booklet, “The 
Spa at The Homestead”—it gives 
full information. 

The Homestead is just overnight from 
yon bv sir-conditioned trims. Magnifi- 
cent scenery, sports, service. Address 
The Homestead. Hot Springs, Virginia. 

m 

Virginia Hoi Springs 

Big Firms Instructed 
To Certify Employes 
For Car-Sharing Gas 

Committees Would Act 
Prior to Allowance 
Of B and C Rations 

Federal and private Washington 
agencies employing 100 or more per- 
sons are being instructed to set up 
transportation committees to certify 
car-sharing employes for special 
gasoline rationing privileges. 

Traffic Director William A. Van 
Duzer, in communications sent to 
several hundred establishments, 
stated that group riding is one of 
the primary requirements for sup- 
plemental gas rations, and appli- 
cants for “B” and “C” books must 
give proof that they are partici- 
pants in an organized car-sharing 
plan for privileges under the OPA 
rationing effective November 22. 

Instructions for setting up these 
interoffice transportation commit- 
tees have been sent to as many es- 
tablishments as could be determined 
immediately, Mr. Van Duzer said. 
He urged that all employers with 
100 or more employes who fail to 
receive these instructions by the 
end of the week notify Howard F. 
Wentworth, chief of public rela- 
tions Department of Vehicles and 
Traffic. 

oosepn d. r,asunan, airecior ox 
the Office of Defense Transporta- 
tion, stressing the importance of 
group riding under new OPA regula- 
tions, sent this message to Mr. Van 
Duzer: 

“In the case of employes of plants 
employing over 100, certification by 
officials in charge of organized 
transportation plans at such plants 
is required. I urge that you render 
full assistance in this undertaking, 
working in co-operation with other 
interested groups in getting the 
necessary plant committees formed 
and instructed. Ride sharing now 
takes on a new significance and 
added importance.” 

Mr. Van Duzer asked that the 
names of transportation commit- 
tees be sent to Mr. Wentworth for 
recording and forwarding to local 
OPA officials. 

It will be necessary under the 
new ration program, he said, for 
employes requesting additional gas- 
oline allotments to be certified as 
to their car-sharing activities by the 
transportation committee in their 
respective places of business. 

He added that persons already 
sharing their cars under the Dis- 
trict’s program may so certify to 
their office transportation commit- 
tee and be eligible for considera- 

j 
tion for extra gasoline. 

$12,129,817 in Gas Taxes 
BALTIMORE. Nov. 10 OP).—The 

State controller’s office collected 
office collected $12,129,817.30 in gaso- 
line taxes during the fiscal year 
ended September 30, at a cost of 
$31,370.60, Joseph O’C. McCusker re- 

ported. :» 

Drive Against Vice 
Backed by West End 
Citizen Group 

Chairmen of Several 
Committees Named 
For Association 

The West End Citizens’ Associa- 
tion last night indorsed Police 
Supt. Edward J. Kelly's drive 
on vice, pointing out the Increasing 
seriousness of the problem here. 

The association discussed but took 
no action on the proposed increase 
in gas rates. A letter from the Port 
Davis Citizens' Association urging 
that they voice their disapproval of 
the move was read. 

Walter P. Wasson, a captain in the 
area’s auxiliary police, introduced a 
resolution that two thirds of the 
money recently given the West End 
Civilian Defense Area for their part 
in the scrap drive be distributed 
among the West End auxiliary po- 
licemen. Another motion provided 
that the other third be given to the 
area Air-Raid Warden Service. Both 
resolutions were passed unanimously 

Otto Jorg was appointed to take 
up the problem of littered alleys 
with third precinct police. 

Dr. R. L. Hilton, president, ap- 
pointed the following chairmen of 
committees: Membership, Paul 
Sweet; law and legislation, Charles 
Norris; traffic and parking, John 
Farquahar; business, Mrs. Harry 

Piper; building regulations, John H. C 
Ticer; waterways and sewage, John J 

H. Ticer; public health and sanita- 
tion, Dr. Joseph Jeffries; education, g 
H. W. Herzog, and fiscal relations, , 
Charles H. Raub. 

The meeting was held at No. 3 1 
Police station. It 

ports Shop Robbed 
Police reported yesterday that th 

port* shop of Philip J. Corr a 

12 Ninth street N.W. had bee 
roken into. The loot was value 
t more than $100. 

• Rare Vainest 
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Superb Skins! 

Fine Genuine 

i 
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I RUBY DECORATED CRYSTAL t 

J SWAN SHAPE CANDY DISHES I 
A Here's a novel gift idea that will be gratefully » _ s 
■ received by every smart homemaker. Ruby deco- J/ 50 1 
ft rated crystal swans used for candy or nut dishes. 

“ * | 
P Buy several, for yourself and for gifts. each * 

I I •With avolo- 1 
! eies to Lever I 

I Brothers, Decorators j 
SJ Swan Soar* 

1219 G W 

• Amazing durability com- 
i 

| bined with velvety softness .. • 

that’s what makes genuine Alii* 

gator footwear so sought-after, 
especially these days ... that’s 

why it’s so hard for us to keep 
genuine Alligators in stock at 

this low price of 10.95. But 

we’ve just received a new ship* 
ment ... the favorite styles in 

Amber, Brown or Black ... 

styles you’ll live in and love! \] 

Matching Handbag*.. .10.95 to 48.95 

117.50 
Woman’s Leather 

Fitted Make-up Case 

14.9S 

You’ll love this perfectly lovely 
adorable little Fitted Make-up 
Case just a mere IIV2 inches in 
length and worth its weight in 
gold, and boasts a removable 
tray containing bottles and jars 

detachable mirror in lid and 
waterproofed lining throughout. 
Take your pick of Suntan, Saddle 
Leather. Genuine Rawhide or 
Red Alligator-grained cowhide. 

j jUSE OUR CHRISTMAS GIFT LAY-A-WAY PLAN) Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis 
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I ONE-DISH 1 

^MEALSJ 
Delicious, flavorful one-dish meals like these help keep food costs 
under control, cut down time and effort spent in cooking, meal-serving, 
dishwashing. They are enabling women to save many precious hours 
v Y for patriotic activities 

pepper. Stir in 2 cups diced cooked 
chicken and 2 beaten egg yolks. Mix light* 
ly. Tbp with buttered triangles of bread. 
Bake in a hot oven (425° F.) 20 minutes 
or until heated thoroughly. Serves 6. 

With a bowl of salad and dessert, nothing 
more is needed—even for company. 

★ ★ ★ 

• When meals must be planned for 
economy and speed, the seasoning can 

make a world of difference. You’ll find 
these delicious one-dish meals have an 

appetite-rousing flavor that only Heinz 
condiments can give. For Heinz Tb- 
mato Ketchup, 57 Beefsteak Sauce, 
Worcestershire Sauce and others are 

prepared with patience, care and skill 
from the world’s finest ingredients. 

r 
i 

HERB FRUIT SALAD (Apritota rata vary high la vitamin A—grope* 
fruit if o atand-by tor vitamin C) 

• Arrange drained canned apricot halves and grape- 
fruit sections on lettuce. Serve with Creamy Herb 
Mayonnaise, made by mixing 2 parts Heinz Mayon- 
naise, 1 part whipped cream, Vs tsp. each powdered 
rosemary and sweet marjoram. 

r 

Maaa»a»——s—*v ..ir—j 

HALIBUT SALAD (Fanloy, watorcroit abound In vitamin A. Fith 
provldot body-burlding protoin) 

» 

• Flake 2 cupe cooked halibut (or whitefish). Com- 
bine with diced radishes, cucumbers, 2 tsp. chopped 
parsley, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup cooked peas. Serve on water- 
cress with Heinz Mayonnaise. ECONOMY LAMB STEW 

Hoinx Tomato Juico holpt 
tondorixo moat—makot it 
cook moro quickly—addo 
lutciout flavor to gravy 

Recipe —Use 2 lbs. lamb shoulder cut in 1" 
cubes. Dredge with flour. Brown in hot 
lard. Season with salt, pepper. Place in 
pan with 1 dor. small white onions, 2 car- 

rots, 4 potatoes, 1 cup string beans, 1 tsp. 
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce and 1 Vi cups 
Heinz Tomato Juice. Cover. Cook till 
meat and vegetables are tender. Gravy 
will need no extra thickening. Serves 6. 

VICTORY SANDWICH 
All Ingrodiontt tor thix hoarty tandwieh-moal can 

bo kopt on your tmorgoncy Shelf 

Recipe-Arrange heated, sliced tongue or 

sliced hard-cooked egg on 4 slices of en- 

riched white toast or rusks. Tbp with 
cooked asparagus tips or string beans. 
Pour on Quick Cheese Sauce-a wonder- 
sauce made by combining Vi lb. of cut-up 
American cheese with Vi cup evaporated 
milk, scalded. Add Vi cup Heinz Ibmato 
Juice. Cook till cheese melts. Garnish 
with Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle! 

CHINESE REEF DINNER 

Just flank staak, spinach, potatoes—but "different" 
and vary quickI 

Recipe —Heat a heqvy frying pan. Put in 
vegetable shortening, 1 tsp. salt, dash of 
pepper. Add 1 lb. flank steak cut into 
slivers Vs inch thick. Brown meat quickly 
over high flame, stirring occasionally. Add 
2 tbs. chopped onion, 2 cups raw potatoes 
(diced). Add % cup beef bouillon. Cover. 
Cook till potatoes are tender—about 10 
min. Add Vs lb. spinach. Cover. Cook 5 
minutes. Blend together 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch, V* cup water, 2 tsp. Heinz 
57 Beefsteak Sauce. Cook for a few more 
minutes until juice thickens. Serve very 
hot. Serves 4. 

PROVIDENCE CHICKEN PIE 
On* of the world's tastiest chicken pies —made 

with a siiced-bread crust 

Recipe —Stew one chicken in usual way. 
Remove meat from bones. Reduce liquor 
in which chicken was cooked to 2 cups. 
Thicken with 2 tbs. flour. Add cooked car- 

rots, peas (1 cup each), tbs. chopped 
parsley, 1 tbs. chopped oniop, lVi tbs. 
Heinz Prepared Yellow Mustard, salt, 

• 

OLD-FASHIONED HOT SLAW (Cabbaga la an axtraerdinarily rich 
—and thrifty—aovrta at vitamin C) 

• lb make delicious old-time dressing for 4 cups fine- 
ly shredded cabbage—beat 2 eggs slightly. Add Vi cup 
water, Vi cup Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar, Vi cup 
strained honey, 1 tap. salt, Vi tap. pepper and 1 Vi tsp. 
Heinz Prepared Yellow Mustard. Blend well. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until thickened. Pour over cab- 
bage. Serve hot. 

% 

r** 
STRING KAN AND COO SALAD (String km ami thoppad aggt 

add f vHamiat at wall at valuabla adaarah H tiro dfat) 
G Cover 2 cups cooked string beans with tart Prensli 
Dressing. Chill thoroughly. Drain. Arrange beans on 
lettuce leaves. Sprinkle thickly with 2 chopped hard- 
cooked eggs. Pass separata bowl of India Dressing made 
by combining 1 cup Heins Olive Oil, Vi cup Heins 
Pure Cider Vinegar and Vi cop Heins T«wH^ 

/ 
WALDORF SURPRISE SALAD (Thu un of ralibi b an buxponilvo 
end a mighty popular way to iapply iron and uxtra unurgy 

to tho diat) 

• Combine 2 Vi cups cubed, unpeeled apples, Vi cup 
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, Vi tsp. Heinz Evaporated 
Horseradish (soaked in 1 tbs. cold water for 10 min- 
utes), Vi cup Heinz Mayonnaise. Serve in crisp let- 
tuce cups. Serves 4. This makes a grand salad for 
the bridge dub, because it’s attractive and tasty! 

VEGETABLES WITH SOUR CREAM AND COTTAGE CHEESE Peer 
eroam end coftogt cUmm arm among tha bool •owrcM of yHamkn 

and taltium) 
G Make this delicious, fresh-tasting salad from cucum-" 

bars, tomatoes, onions (1 cup of each—sliced). For 
dressing, mix 1 tbs. Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar, 1 tap. 
Heinz Evaporated Horseradish (soaked in 1 table- 
spoon water), 1 tbs. sugar, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup sour cream 

and cup cottage cheese. Serve on escarole or lettuce. 

/. • ‘ L - : a £ 3 



Safer, better dog baths 
with MAGITEX Bubbles 
Try new Magitex Bubble Shampoo; clean 
your pet almost as easily os* washing your 
nonds. Rub bubbles on—wipe off—that's 
oil! No tub, rinsing, or splashing. Removes 
fleos, lice, ticks on contact. Deodorizes, 
beautifies coat. Safe, effective. Large bot- 
tle, $1; only pennies per application. 

SCHMID'S, Inc. 
Wash. Oldest and Larrest Pet Shop 

712 12th St, N.W._MET. 7113 

IF YOUR NOSE 
"CLOSES UP" 

TONIGHT 
Put 3-purpoa* Va-tro-nol up each 
nostril. It (1) shrinks swollen 
membranes, (2) soothes Irritation, 
(3) relieves transient nasal con- 

gestion and brings greater 
breathing comfort. _______ 

Follow the complete lflCKS 
directions 
m folder VA-TRO-NOL 

T>E modem; use Midol. 
It relieve* functional | 

periodic suffering for mil- 
lions of women—contains 1 
an exclusive ingredient to| 
ease spasmodic pain pecu- 
liar to the menstrual pro- 
cess. All drugstore* have it 
in both large and sg*" 
•mall packages, fi" fluarantaed b**^\ 

Vfood Hou$ek«»pinf / 
snmmise 41*/ 

MIDOL 
RELIEVES FUNCTIONAL PERIODIC PAIN 

Civilian Beef Supply 
Reduction of 10 Pcf. 
Is Ordered by OPA 

Military Requirements 
Force Cut to 70 Pet. 
Of Last Year's Level 

By the Associated Press. 
If you bought three steaks a 

I month last year, you're now en- 

| titled to only two and the extra one 

goes to the armed forces or to our 

i.allies abroad. 
! That’s the edict of the Office of 
1 Price Administration under the 
I terms of a new cut in civilian beef 
I allowances effective immediately to 
make certain the men fighting this 
war “have all the meat they re- 

quire.” 
Deputy Administrator Paul M. 

O'Leary announced the order re- 

ducing by a further 10 per cent the 
i amount of beef slaughterers may 
put on the market for civilians in 
the October 1-December 31 quarter. 
This brought deliveries down to 70 
per cent of the amount sold in the 
same quarter of 1941. 

At the same time, the OPA for- 
bade slaughterers from exceeding 
their quotas by 10 per cent in any 
quarter with the privilege of chop- 
ping that amount off the quota for 
the following period. Those who 
have already exceeded the 70 per 
cent figure for this quarter must 
stop deliveries for civilian use for 
the remainder of the year. 

Quotas for veal, 100 per cent of 
1941 deliveries; lamb and mutton. 95 

] per cent, and pork, 75 per cent, were 
left unchanged. 

Follows WPB Recommendation. 
The action followed a recommen- 

dation from the War Production 
Board’s Foods Requirements Com- 
mittee which said military and lease- 
lend authorities had been unable to 
obtain the required amount of beef. 

1 The order did not affect meat 
limits provided under the voluntary 
share-the-meat program. Under this 
program, an adult is asked to limit 
himself to 2>2 pounds of meat a 

week, with lower limits for children. 
So-called variety meats, which in- 
clude such items as liver, kidneys, 
hearts and tripe, and poultry and 
fish are not on the restricted list. 

The reduction of the beef quotas, 
however, is expected to necessitate 
a still further shift from beef to 
other meats. 

Mr. O'Leary said requirements of 
the armed services "must be 
achieved even at the expense ot 
drastic cuts in our civilian meat 

supplies.” 
Even Distribution Sought. 

Mr. O'Leary called on the meat 
industry and the public to see that 
meat allowed for civilian consump- 
tion is distributed uniformly over 

the last two months of the year and 
to sections of the country threatened 
with acute shortages "so that avail- 

| able supplies may be shared fairly 
; and equitably by every one.” 

Mr. O'Leary announced that peti- 
tions for increased quotas in areas 

, where the population has increased 
would not be granted "because such 
increases would have to be deducted 

from supplies for the xrmed forces." 
He added: 

“Shortages in specific areas, short- 
ages occasioned by today's cut in 
the beef quota, and shortages re- 

sulting from the disproportionate 
deliveries to civilians in October can 

be lessened by careful attention to 
the problem by the meat industry.” 

The meat quotas apply to packers 
who slaughter more than 500,000 
pounds of controlled meat in a 

quarter. Smaller slaughterers are 
restricted in their deliveries of each 
kind of meat in the corresponding 
quarter of 1941. 

17 Lbs. of Coffee Per Capita 
Imported by U.5. in 1940 

Imports of coffee into the United 
States, which amounted in 1900 to 

only 12.6 pounds per persorf 15 years 
of age and older, totaled 17.4 pounds 
per person in 1940, the Census 
Bureau reported today. Coffee im- 
ports in 1940 aggregated 1,714,119,- 
000 pounds, as compared with 628,- 
993,000 pounds in 1900. 

The United States produced in 
1940 44,122,925 pounds of chicory, 
for use as blend with, or a substitute 
for coffee. Though practically all 
of this came from Michigan, chicory 
Is grown in many other parts of the 
country, and the production area 

could be greatly expanded, the 
Census Bureau said. As a blend, 
chicory is often used up to 10 per- 
cent of total coffee content. 

Coffee production could be greatly 
increased in Puerto Rico, the bureau 
pointed out. In 1914, at the start 
of the first World War, Puerto Rico 
was exporting more than 50.000,000 
pounds of coffee annually. In 1939, 
its exports of coffee amounted to 
only 3,650.000 pounds. 

I Every time you lirk a War Savings 
Slamn von heln lirk the Axis. 

D.C. Grand Jury Probe 
Of Alleged Payments 
To Fish Continues 

Importing Firm Officials 
Are Called to Testify 
For Second Day 

Gunther Hansen-Sturm and Carl 
Maack, officials of the Romanoff 
Caviar Co. of New York, appeared 
today for the second day to testify 
before the regular District grand 
jury in answer to a Federal sub- 
peona. 

William Power Maloney, special 
assistant to the Attorney General, 
said yesterday in answer to ques- 
tions by reporters that the two were 

being questioned about published 
reports that $3,100 was paid to Rep- 
resentative Fish, Republican, of New 
York by a check issued by the caviar 
firm. Mr. Hansen-Sturm is sales 
manager and Mr. Maack is treasurer 
of the company. 

Also returning to testify today 

was Warren Olney, the first assist- 
ant attorney general of California. 
Mr. Olney will be asked about mat- 
ters Mr. Maloney said related to the 
indictment returned here in July 
charging 28 persons with conspiracy 
to undermine the morale of the 
armed forces. 

Mr. Olney was in charge of the 
prosecution in Sacramento in Octo- 
ber of Ellis O. Jones and Robert 
Noble, convicted of violating the 
California law requiring subversive 
organizations to register. Jones and 

Noble are among the 28 defendants p 
named In the District indictment 

John T. M. Reddan, who is prose- 
cuting the conspiracy case with Mr. t 
Maloney, said that this phase b 
of the investigation may continue 
through tomorrow. » 

C 

Long Hauls for Lifts 
Following official appeals, orders 

have been issued in many London 
buildings that elevators are to be 
used only for trips to the top floors. 

.—■ 

lay at Woodside 
“Spider Island,” a three-act mys- 

>ry play by Joseph Spalding, will 
s presented by the Woodside Dra- 

natie Club at 8 p.m. Thursday ana 

Friday in the parish hall of the 
.Voodside Methodist Church. E. 
Francis McDevitt is directing the 
Dlay, assisted by Jeanne Smith. 

I Santa’s Suggestions 
From the Esther Shop 

... /or fun and fashion 

Skirt 
85*95 

All wool end two yards wide is this ? 

gay red D'ai'd pleated skirt. 

Sportswear—First Floor 

MR. 

THIRTEENTH BETWEEN T A G 
REPUBLIC 3MO 

.^y* 

4 for 

$1 (A) 
(B) 

(o ! 
t 

k 

Your Doctor, perhaps away in ser-* 
vice, undoubtedly knows the long 
success Poslam has enjoyed for re- 

lieving the itching, smarting misery 
j of piles. For over 35 years this 

CONCENTRATED ointment has 
quickly eased the torment of others 
— why not yours? 50f, all drug- 
stores. 

w 
(Store Hour*: 9:30 to 9:15 \ 

Except Thurs.. 12:30 to 9 F.M. I 
Charge Accounts Invited / 

Ei / 

i 
I Hand 

I Blocked 
1 5-Piece 

^ Luncheon Set 

1 
A)—Men's fin* whit* initialed {&: 
andkerchief with deep 1-inch ST 
em. The kind he likes. 

4 for SL00 
B—Ladies' fin* white initialed 1 
landkerchief, generous size. 

4 for | 
C—Lovely pastel color lunch- J 

•on set, hand blocked on spun | 
oyon ond fine combed cotton. | 
lolors are blue, rose, green, red, IE 
)ray ond gold. Laun- $1.99 I 
jered and ready to use -B. 

D’—Madeira hot biscuit cover. |f| 
Embroidered on linen. $1.25 ]1 kn ideol gift_ -B. £ 

fi. 
(EI—Portuguese, hand embroid- | 
tred on linen finger towels. I 
Lovely pastel colors. 

3 for »1-®® 

g 

"your boy 1 

or girl | ; 

should have 

an outfit | 

like this!" 11 jji 

I 
IBi 9 

(D) i 

♦ 

__ 

RIZIK BROS. Store Hourj, 9:30 to 6. "Piursdoys, 12:30 to 9 

! jl Fme quality Brown Calfskin Leather 
1 j Jacket, soft and pliable with upper 

front closing and handy zipper side 
j pocket fastening and two slit poek- 
| ets. Fitted back and ad- $7.95 ^ 
!j justable sides. Sizes 2 to 12 • ^ 
j Jodhpurs of heavy fine quality S 

i j whipcord with elastic side belted 
i ij and side pockets. Girls' and boys' 
j m styles. Sizes 2 to '0. $0.98 ■felt Brown, teal and blue- 

1 1225 F St. Northwest 
I Shop Thursdays, 9 'til 9 

j| ^§r *s»* 

wool jersey ) 
For a warm winter bv day and by % 

— night. This is the new young date # 
dress for our wartime winter in j 
wool and rabbit's hair, beads em- f 
broidered at the square neckline for J 
glitter. As seen in Harper's Bazaar. * 

39.75 

JEUtsw 

lai 

Headquarters jar 
H and kerchiefs. 

it_ 

... sM40'N,cHtS ad. 
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Always be on guard for health, against monotony. Plan for the lunch 
box when you're choosing the rest of the next day's menu. Then the 

packed lunch will round out other meals, make good use of foods 

already on hand 

ki lib 
£ ifp 
2i 

WORKERS ON NIGHT SHIFT must guard 
^ & 1 

against fatigue and “night-owl” nerves 

—with foods rich in B vitamins—lean 
meat, milk, beans, peas, cheese, whole- 
grain bread, Heinz Peanut Butter, raisins. 

RULE NUMBER UN« lor an lumn 

Choose foods that can be handled eas- 

ily, carried well. 

VARY SANDWICH FILLINGS and breads 
used. Try to include two different 
kinds of sandwiches. Enriched, crusty 
rolls make a welcome change. Plain 
bread sandwiches stay appetizing 
longer than toasted sandwiches. 

l> 

v> 

juuiM uuAca biiuuiu nut intiuuc niniiv 

sweets or starches, but plenty of 
proteins—lean meat sandwiches, eggs, 
cottage cheese—and for minerals, Sun- 
Maid Raisins, raw vegetables, fruits. 
Salad-sandwich fillings may be made 
with Low-Calorie Sandwich Filling. | 
Racipa— Combine V2 cup Heinz Pea- i 
nut Butter, Va cup thin cream or j 
evaporated milk, 1/a cup chopped cel- 1 

ery, Va cup Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins. 
Blend. Spread between slices whole 1 

wheat or enriched white bread. 
BOX-LUNCHERS ENJOY something crisp- 

cole slaw (in a covered jar), celery, 
radishes, lettuce leaves and best of 
all, some kind of pickle: Heinz Fresh 
Cucumber Picklp, Genuine Dill 
Pickles, Preserved Sweet Gherkins 
or Preserved Sweet Mixed Pickles 
(drained and wrapped in waxed paper). 
Add a small box of Sun-Maid Raisins 
to take the place of sweets. 

,01 I***1"" ( : 

iv8h *lth T cYvive*°r coarse 
* M'%ed ****1 ***** ^dnut*.3 *?J 3 choppy ff Atnet'canar8e\y ^yot^e- | 
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• Heins Home Economics Depart- 
ment has published a helpful booklet 
on food plans—menus—recipes—house- 
hold suggestions for families with wage 
earners on night shift. For a free c<—■' 

write H. J. Heins Co., Dept. Jgg 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

PERSONS WHO WORK in high-temperature 
surroundings need extra supplies of 

vitamin C. A vacuum bottle filled with 

frosty-cold Heinz Tomato Juice pro- 
vides large amounts of vitamin C — 

requires no home preparation. 
WOMEN WAR WORKERS, sitting at a ma- 

chine all day, find it all too easy to 

put on weight. Dieting, however, is out 

of the question. They need plenty of 

substantial food to keep going. Their 
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at To Do 

MEETINGS. 
Amity Club, Willard Hotel, 7:30 

O’clock tonight. 
Tall Cedars of Lebanon, Willard 

Hotel. 8 o’clock tonight. 
Women’s Union. Bureau of En- 

graving and Printing, Willard Hotel, 
8 o'clock tonight. 

Washington Council of Knights of 
Columbus, Willard Hotel, 8:15 
o’clock tonight. 

American Council on Education, 
Mayflower Hotel, 9:30 a.m. tomor- 
row. 

Camera Club, Jewish Community 
Center, 8 o’clock tonight. 

District Bar Association, May- 
flower Hotel. 8 o'clock tonight. 

LUNCHEONS. 
Rotary Club, Willard Hotel, 12:30 

p.m. tomorrow. 
Soroptimist Club, Willard Hotel, 

lp m. tomorrow. 
Lions Club. Mayflower Hotel, 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Women's Auxiliary. B’nai B'rith. 

Mayflower Hotel, 12:30 p.m. tomor- 
row. 

DINNER. 
Trinity College Alumnae, May- 

flower Hotel, 6:30 o'clock tonight. 
PARTY. 

Federal Bridge League, Wardman 
Park Hotel, 8 o'clock tonight. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Stage Door Canteen, Belasco The- 

ater, Madison place and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue N.W., 5 o'clock this 
evening. 

Outdoor picnic, National City 
Christian Church: save a place, call 
Miss Bobby Wilkinson, North 6407, 
6 o'clock this evening. 

Dancing, hostesses, refreshments, 
games. Rhoads Service Club, 1315 
Fourth street S.W., 7:30 o'clock to- 

night. 
Salmagundi party, dancing, host- 

esses. Servicemen's Club No. 1, 7:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Beginners' square dance. Na- 
tional Catholic Community Service 
Club, wcmen (USO>, 7:30 o'clock 
tonight. 

Dance exercise and tap class. 
Central Community Center, 7:30 
o'clock tonight. 

Swimming, game room, hospitality 
room. Jewish Community Center 
tUSO>, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Music, dancing, games, outdoor 
sports. Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, 1600 Columbia 
road N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Indoor and outdoor activities, 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church. Ninth street and Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W., 8 o'clock to- 

night. 
Drama groups, Roosevelt Com- 

munity Center. R o'clock tonight. 
Orchestra, rehearsal, Central 

Community Center, 8 o'clock to- 
night. 
FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Swimming and swimming instruc- 

tion. men end women. Dunbar High 
School. First and O streets N.W., 7 
o'clock tonight. 

Game night. Dramatic Club, 
square dance, YWCA iUSO>, 901 
Rhode Island avenue N.W., 7 o'clock 
tonight. 

Archery, games. photography. 

bridge lessons, YMCA (USO), 8 
o'clock tonight. 

Hobbies, arts, crafts, Mount Olivet 
Lutheran Church, 8 o'clock tonight. 

Nearing to Continue 
Lectures on Economics 

Two series of lectures by Scott 
Nearing, sponsored by the Columbia 
Cultural Society, began last night at 
901 Rhode Island avenue N.W., and 
will continue each evening through 
Friday. 

The first lecture in series A, de- 

livered at X o’clock last night, was 

on the subject, "Prices, Profits and 
Private Property.” Other lectures In 
the series will include "A Co- 
operative Economy” this evening; 
"Economic Planning” tomorrow 
night; Thursday, "Shared Abun- 
dance,” and Friday, "An Economic 
World Order.” 

In series B, held eadh evening at 
8:30 o'clock, last night’s topic was 

“The Divided World.” Today the 
subject will be "Recent Economic 
Changes”; tomorrow, “New Social 
Trends”; Thursday, "The Struggle 
for Power,” and Friday, "The 
Mastery of Social Forces.” 

Bishop Sheil to Address 
Catholic Students 

The Most Rev. Bernard J. Sheil, 
founder of the. Catholic Youth 
Organization, will address a meeting 
of the students and faculty of the 
National Catholic School of Social 
Service at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
school auditorium, 2400 Nineteenth 
street N.W. 

Bishop Sheil, pastor of St. Andrew's 
Church, Chicago, will outline the 
CYO movement wjiich has spread 
over the entire Nation. The Rev. 
Lucian L. Lauerman, director of the 
school, will preside. 

.m 

FIGHTING «r HIDDEN ENEMIES 
ck t%e tvm 6mvA Afcftu&tc 

Open All Day Tomorrow 
(Armistice Day) 

WITH 

Sea&tofit. VITAMIN "D" HOMOGENIZED MILK 48th Anniversary Savings 
On Lifetime Furniture 

_0^2^ ___ 

FURNITURE 
MAYER A CO. 

Seventh Street Between D and E 

■ i* »■■■■*—V' i .. 
~~ 'P ll 

-—-----4-:-- 

Civilian health must be kept up or 

war production will suffer. That’s why 
Uncle Sam is telling you which foods 

to eat. And, one of the highly recom- 

mended foods is MILK! 
Sealtest is ready with a “fighting” 

milk—Vitamin “D” Homogenized 

Milk. Here is a milk with cream in 

every drop; a milk with equal nourish- 
ment in every glassful; a milk with a 

tempting, creamy flavor which encour- 

ages everyone to drink plenty; a milk 
that is rich in natural vitamins, minerals 
and proteins... and is further enriched 

by the addition of 400 units of Vitamin 
“D” to every quart. 

Use Sealtest Vitamin “D” Homogen- 
ized Milk in cooking. Serve it with meals. 

Everyone should eat or drink a quart 
a day! Order from our milkman, your 
grocer, or telephone Michigan 1011. 

CHESTNUT FARMS 

Sealteet, Inc. and this company are under the aame ownership 

U.S. NISDS US 
THIS TYPE OF FOOD 

IS AMONG THOSE 
RECOMMENDED IN THE 

NUTRITION FOOD RULES 

■«T»4«im4 W M*r 
•Mm at I«*»m NitM i«4 Isrskm 

EAT NUTRITIONAL FOOD 

Don't miss the Sea/test Program, 
Thursdays, 10 P. M., WRC 

■ ». 1 1 
, 
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LOW-COST MAIN 

DISHES 

a Week of &ootL 
SoXltuj 

... \/ ** 
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A Toi^"U/uvivvtuj CclClctunv cj- 
I PENNY-SAVING jC 

HINTS Pigs' Knuckles and Sauerkraut with Savory k| 
B Mustard Sauce—Cook pigs’ knuckles, hocks, or ^ 

pigs’ feet in the usual manner. Serve with pota- 
toes boiled in their jackets, sauerkraut and a spicy sauce A 

made this quick, easy way: Combine 2 tbs. chopped parsley, ?! 
1/4 tsp. Heinz Evaporated Horseradish, 4 tbs. Heinz Pre- ^ 

^ pared Yellow Mustard, and Vi cup water. 

I 1. Don't throw away that bottle of Heinz Tbmato Ketchup when 
I there is still a little ketchup clinging to the sides and bottom of 

j the bottle—usually about Vi cup. Simply pour in 1 cup Heinz 
Olive Oil or salad oil, 1 cup Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar, dash 

‘l of salt, pepper. Shake well. And in a twinkling you have a 

I sparkling, grand-flavored French Dressing. 

| 2. To uso leftover egg yolks—poach till firm. Drain, cool and 
I chop. Season with salt, pepper and a dash of Heinz Pure 
! Vinegar and Heinz Prepared Brown Mustard. A superior gar- 

nish for salad—or bean soup. 

3, A few stray slices of orange left over from breakfast will make a 

I perfectly delectable Orange Toast dessert for lunch. Place 

j sliced orange in circles of lightly toasted, buttered bread. Dot 
I with butter and little mounds of Heinz Currant Jelly. Set 
: under the broiler for two minutes. Serve while still hot. 

4. Substitute honey for sugar in recipe. Use equal amount of 

( honey for sugar required in recipe, but decrease the liquid by 
s one-fifth. A delicious dressing for tart fruits—equal parts of 

| Lake Shore Honey and Heinz Mayonnaise. 

5. Sun-Maid Raisins— usually about 3A cup—added to plain or 

bran muffins taste mighty good and add iron and extra energy. 

6. Almost any loftevar meat makes an admirable casserole dish 
when combined with layers of thinly sliced potatoes and • 
cream sauce deliciously seasoned with Heinz Tomato Ketchup. 

7. Cheese odds-ond-ends may be ground together (doesn’t mat- 

ter if there are two or three different types). Season with 
Heinz Prepared Brown Mustard. Moisten with Heinz Mayon- 
naise. There's nothing finer for grilled cheese sandwiches. 

S. Dip slices of leftover lamb, veal or beef into Heinz Tbrnato 

Ketchup, then in fine crumbs. Brown in fat and enjoy elegant 
breaded cutlets. Garnish with Heinz Fresh Cucumber Pickle. 

9. Hamburgers are even better the second day than the first, If 
you’ll pour on a racy, quick-to-fix barbecue sauce made of 

equal parts Heinz 57 Beefsteak Sauce, and melted butter. It’a 
best to reheat ’burgers in a double boiler. 

«.-.«.■ .jaiwWBBE■■■••.JO-.-y' 

TUTTDC Individual Meat Leaves, Barbecued—Combine 
I y4 lb. ground beef, Va lb. ground lean pork, 1 tbs. 

chopped onion, Va cup bread crumbs, Va cup 
evaporated milk and 1 tsp. salt. Shape into 4 small loaves. Place on 

greased pan. For Barbecue Sauce-mix Vi cup Heinz Tomato 
Ketchup, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tbs. each sugar, Heinz 57 Beefsteak Sauce, 
Heinz Pure Cider Vinegar, Heinz Worcestershire Sauce—and Va cup 
water. Pour over meat. Bake 45 mil). (350 deg. F.). Baste twice. 

11* 

PIJT Mexiion Rarebit—Melt 2 tbs. butter in skillet. Add 2 tbs. 
f m, chopped green pepper. Cook over low heat till soft. Add 1 

cup grated American cheese. Cook till melted. Stir. Add 1 
beaten egg, 1 cup whole kernel com, few grains cayenne, 11-oz. tin 
Heinz Condensed Cream of Tomato Soup. Serve on toast. Serves 6. 

Mock Turkey-Have butcher remove bones from 5 lb. 
shoulder of veal. Fill center with Onion Stuffing and roast 

20 to 25 minutes per pound, basting twice with melted 
fat (Vi cup). For Onion Stuffing: Pour 1 cup hot water over 3 cups 
■tale bread crumbs, add 1 beaten egg, Vi tsp. salt, 1 tbs. Heinz 57 

Beefsteak Sauce, 2 tsp. sage. Brown 2 chopped onions in Vi cup 
bacon fat. Add Vi cup chopped celery tops, Vi cup chopped par- 

sley. Mix with seasoned crumbs. Pack loosely into veal shoulder. 

Swim tJcmemoltfi' S^cu£<L kavctnUUnuauai 
HEINZ RECIPE BOOK! 

A cclaimed by food editors and housewives throughout the 
IX nation as the most practical, attractive cookbook in years, 
it actually shows you with photographs how to cook—step-by- 
step! Over 200 pages of inviting new menus and distinctive 

suggestions for first courses, main dishes, vegetables, salads, 
sandwiches, sauces, breads, desserts and candies! 

HOW TO GET YOUR COPY: Simply mail three labels from any of 
the 57 Varieties and 25c—with your name and address plainly written— 

to H. J. Heinz Co, Dept 188, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Ijait Eggs Bosque—Cut slice from top 6 green peppers. Core 

MIIN and seed. Parboil 5 min. in salted water. Nestle peppers 
X iUll> 

-n 2 cups cooked rice in skillet. Break egg in each 

pepper Season. Combine Vi cup Heinz Tomato Ketchup, lVi cups 

water, 1 tsp. salt, 1 cup raw shredded carrots, 2 tbs. butter. Pour over 

rice. Cover. Steam 15 min. Serves 6. 
t * 

rnrrpn Noodle-Halibut Casserolo — Cook 1 lb. fresh halibut 

111 Ku 15 min. Drain-skin-bone-flake. Cook 3 oz. noodles. 
A UAJUi 

Tq 2 cups whjte sauce add i cup grated American 

cheese, Vi tsp. Heinz Worcestershire Sauce. Heat till cheese melts. 

Line casserole with Vi cup cheese. Add alternate layers noodles, 
fish and sauce. Tbp with Vi cup cheese and Vi cup buttered Heins 

Rico Flakes. Bake at 300* F. Vi hour. Serves 4 to 6. 

CAT ****cy Wieners — (Serve with Heinz Oven-Baked Beans, 
jAl, Vegetarian-style) — Split 8 wieners in half lengthwise 

and put in lVi qt. casserole. Melt 1 tbs. fat in skillet, 
add Vi cup minced onion. Simmer 5 minutes. Mix Vi tsp. pepper, 
1 tbs. corn syrup, 1 tsp. Heinz Prepared Brown Mustird, Vi cup 
Heinz Tbmato Ketchup, 3 drops Heinz Pepper Sauce, Vi cup Heinz 
Pure Cider Vinegar and Vi cup water. Add browned onion. Bring 
to boil. Pour over wieners and bake (375 deg. F.) 30 min. Thicken 
sauce with 1 tbs. cornstarch if desired. Serves 4. 

^Brt fRECK save valuable 
4 

•A 



Fleeting Appreciation Days! 
Don't miss them! The coat, the dress, the accessories you wish are here in great assortments we have provided for this 
event—and the savings are quite extraordinary. This page will give you some idea.' 

*85 to *98.75 

Winter 
Coats 

C “7 CT pius 
1 10% Tax 

—Center of interest, these Novem- 
ber days. Events offering every 

i kind of fashionable coat—fur 
trimmed—furless—100% wools 
throughout and throughout—SAV- 
INGS! 

Misses', Women's! 
Silver Fox—Double and triple bump collars on 

black coats, side-wrap and front-closing models; 
including blue and red and oyster grey coats 
with Silver Fox1 $75. 
Dyed Black Persian Lamb—Panels to hem 
with smart wing collars; |aunty pocket-edged 
vestees, tuxedo panels, deep, softly draped 
shawls; side-wrap, front-button, and twin- 
button coats; grand choice of black coats, other* 
in gola red. Persion-furred coats at $75. 
Blended Mink—Draped chin collars, small 
manipulated collars, soft-bodice, side-swept, 
front-closing! Block, Venetian blue, Bronzeen 
green, Casserole brown, beige At $75. 
Fitted, Side-Wrap and Front-Closing as 
well as Box Models of Brown, Blue, Green. 
And of course, plenty in BLACK! Regular and 
half sizes tor all women! 

/"* A "T"C —similar savings on th# 
I J following- 

Fttr Trimmed_SSS, S100, S12S 
(Plus 107- Ten 

Furless _S2S and S3S 

Jelleffs—Coot Shops, Third Floor 

Two Outstanding Slip Events—‘‘Tn appreciation” 

$1.95 Tailored and 
* Frilly Slips 

Styles for practical wear, styles for 
gifts; all from "good" designers who 
use only quality rayon crepes and rayon 

N satins. 
e 

Bodice tops with lace top and bottom, 
or embroidered tops with lace appliques, 
lacv tops with tailored hems, lace and 
embroidered styles with lace ruffle and 
tailored hems. 

Tailored tops with dainty embroidery, 
Tailored hem. 
Sizes 32 to 40. (* 

Tea rose, white, dove, pin; 32 to 40; one 

7 style to 44. \ 
Stmt Floor 

$2.50 to $3.95 ; 
Rayon Jersey Slips 

The "love" of career girls and busy 
women, for they wash in a jiffy, never 

need ironing, wear superbly! One style 
is a Vanity Fair and you know what 
that means! 

Adorable styles—with lace, embroid- 
ery, also rosebuds, Belgium scroll lace. 

Tailored styles—some with shadow 
panels, others with criss-cross laton 
backs for active wear. 

Cameo, white, black; sizes 32 to 42. 
All at $2.39. 

V 
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Have you visited our Dress Shops ? 
All are teeming with what we believe to be 

Wonderful Values/ Just for example— 

*19.95 and *22.95 

Dresses $ 17.75 
Misses tailored ond sports desses, afternoon ond evening street-length 
dresses, one-piece ond two-piece dresses and suit dresses' 
Wools, rayon crepes, rayon and wool jerseys, rayon velvets, properly labeled 
in accordance with Wool Labeling Act. 
Black, brown and brilliant, exciting colors! $17.75 

rr omen S wool, royon crepe and rayon velvet dresses, daytime os well as 
dinner dresses, sizes 16'/2 to 24'/2, 18 to 44. 
Lightweight wool frocks—Brightened with colorful threads, softly tailored. 
Afternoon frocks with glowing jewel buttons, beaded pockets, accents of 
braid. Fine quality rayon crepe, block and with colors. Also Martiniied 
rayon velvet dresses, crush-resistant, beautiful! $17.75 
And royon crepe or wool dresses with long sleeves—glittering with sequins! 

Larger Women’s $17.75 handsome afternoon dresses with details 
of bugle beods, braid, embroidered marquisette, colorful vesties, sequins. 
Rayon crepes, wools (properly labeled), and royon velvets. One-piece and 
two-piece models; black, blue, wine, green, plum. Sizes AOV2 to 48!6, 50Vi 
ond 52'/2. $17.75 Misses' and Women's Dresses, Second Floor 

Juniors1 collection offers a thrilling choice of styles! Day- 
length glamour frocks with sequin flowers, trapunto embroidery, 
brightly contrasting wool yokes! Choice of rayon crepe frocks 
and some in sheer wool. Evening dresses too—yes, lovely, long 
ones—with full-skirted rayon net skirts or sleekly sculptured 
dinner types. $17.75. 

Junior peb Shop, Fourth Floor 

. 5265 and »275 

Pint 
10% Tax 

% 

Northern Back Muskrat, A. Hollander 
Blended Mink, Sable or Baum Marten 
shades. 
Dyed-Black Persian Lamb. 
Hudson Seal-dyed Muskrat (dyed by A, 
Hollander). 
Black-dyed White and Caracul Lamb 
(superior quality). 

I 

$210 and $245 j 
Fur Coats 
$1Q S - 

J M J 10% Tax 

Sable, Mink and Baum Marten Blended 
Northern Flank Muskrat. 
Natural Tipped Skunk 36 and 40-inch 
C oats. 

Dyed Black Persian Lamb or Persian 
Paw. 
Dyed Black or Brown Caracul Lamb. 

Grand, warm Fur Coats—Full cut and with ample sweep 
tor "wrapping," with the new deep armhole, so easy to 
slip o\er suits, with shawl collars, notched collars; wide 
bell sleeves—some with convertible cuffs. Coats so 

simply cut and stylld that they are right for any occa- 
sion ond will look smart from one season to another' 

Daylight Fur Salon, Third Floor 

Something new added 
in “Appreciation” 

$5.95 Quilted 
Bed Jackets 

Colorful royon crepe prints; 
puff light, wonderfully cozy 
ond flattering. Nice long »g> 
sleeves, cute frog closing. 
Anyone would be thrilled with 
one this Christmos! White, 
pink, blue; large, medium, ft 
•mall. ■ 
M Jackets, Plftk Fleer ft 

Early Christmas Shoppers | 
will find many incentives in | 
these Appreciation Events to | 
"Buy Gifts NOW and Mail | 
before Dec. 1st." f 

l $4 Capes kin (|arnb) 
' Gloves, $1.85 

Gift quality- 
«*r fa •**”&** ta«av „d, ,0 AU Purpose c L, 

dT e.ve^re. t0n ‘‘Wh that can be Wrn "tuck, White. 
$2 JS to S3 C / 
^ ,te* a kxfss 

®ove,, Sfreef Floor 
S' 85 

'/ 59c Handkerchiefs 

39c 
Christmas gifts for everyone here! Hand initialed, hand 

^ embroidered sheer white cottons machine hemstitched, 
jfihand rolled hems; many Chinese imports'. Gay 

cotton prints. White linens, machine embroidered. 
Men’s machine initialed linens, others with corded 
or colored woven borders, hand rolled hems. 

Street Floor 

$1 to $1.95 
Leather Belts 

2 far $1-29 
Suedes, Saddle Leathers, Cape (lamb) from nar- 

row to wide widths. 
Good looking iports types, pretty dressmaker styles, 
unusually done and many by "famous" designers, 

j Black, kelly, red, navy, wine. 

1 
$1.95 Collars, $1 55 

Dickeys I 
"Appreciation" assortment in ruffle lace collars with 
pretty insertions, crisp cotton pique collar and cuff sets 
with lace insertions, Dickeys in smart rayons with con- 

vertible necklines. 
White, colors. 
$1 White Lace Collars- -79e 
Ruffle rever types, tailor cotton piques included. 

Street Floor 

$5.95 to $7.50 "Sample" 

CORSETS 
$4-85 

$5.95 and $7.50 Gir- 
dies — "samples" 
and only one of style 
or size; 15 and 16" 
lengths, knitted of 
"Lastex" a few hand 
loomed models. Sizes 
26 to SO. 

$6JO and $7JO 
Foundations—Dor- • 

othy Bickum "sam- 
ples" in Nylon (sizes 
32, 33) or "Lastex" 
yarn, rayon-and-cot- 
ton for small figures; 
sizes 32 to 38. 

CorMti, Second Floor 
* 



If YOU 
Gel Up Nights 
You Can't Fool Right 

If you have to get up 3 or more time; a 
Bight your rest Is Broken and It's no wonder 
If you feel old and run down before your 
time. Functional rather than organic or sys- ( 
temte Kidney and Bladder trouble often 
may be the cause of many pains and symp- 
toms simply because the Kldenys may be 
tired and not working fast enough in fllU:-| 
Ing and removing Irritating excess acids, 
poisons and wastes from your blood. So If 
you get up nights or suffer from burning, 
scanty or frequent passages, leg pains, back- 
ache, or swollen ankles, due to non-organlc 
or non-systemlc Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles. you'll make no mistake In trying the 
prescription called Cystex. Because It has 
given such Joyous, happy relief in so high a 

percentage of such cases, Cystex is sold un-i 
der a guarantee of money back on return of 
empty package unless completely satisfac- 
tory. Cystex coats only 35c at druggists. 

Mothers Know 
Why 
Three Genera• 
tions Use This 
Proven Family 
Medicine. 

Helps 2 Ways 
It not only helps relieve colds, 

due to lack of Vitamin A, but 
soothes coughs and throat irri- 
tation resulting from colds. 

It U rick in tke essential vitamin* 
A and D. 

Successfully used for 85 years- 
strong proof of value. 

I 
_ 
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How American Troops 
Occupied Algiers Told 
By Writers on Scene 

Scattered Fighting 
By French Credited 
To Dorian's Presence 
The following dispatch from 

American-occupied Algiers is by 
Ned Russell and William Stone- 
man, United Press and Chicago 
Daily News correspondents, re- 

spectively, and is made available 
to all American news services un- 

der a pooling arrangement with 
the United States command. 

By NED RUSBELL AND WILLIAM 
SXONEMAN, 

United States Correspondents with the AEF 
In Africa. 

(Distributed the Associated Press.) 
ALGIERS, French North Africa, 

Nov. 9 GO p.m., Delayed) .—Dusty 
American troops occupied Algiers 
while Axis bombers intermittently 
at acked the city. 

We came ashore with the Ameri- 
can shock troops at Sidi Ferruch, 15 
miles west of Algiers, wading and 
splashing on to the beach. 

At 5:15 p.m. Sunday the bugler at 
Fort L’Empereur, at the western 
gateway to Algiers, sounded the 
cease fire call. 

At that moment we were watching 
a noisy machine gun and rifle battle 
between a bunch of midwestem 
troops and the French in the suburb 
of El Biar. 

Immediately after that the parleys 
began. 

The terms for the armistice were 

hammered out at a conference of 
Maj. Gen. Charles W. Ryder and 
United States Consul-General Rob- 
ert Murphy for the United States 
forces and Gen. Alphonse Juin and 
Admiral Jean Darlan on the French 
side 

The presence of Darlan was a bit 
of grit in the clockwork American 
landing operation, and the outcrop- 
ping of bitter, if scattered, fighting 
probably was due to Darlan’s pres- 
ence. 

Sixteen hours from the moment 
the American troops swarmed ashore 
the decision had been reached. 

The local populace in Algiers gave 
a warm welcome to our troops 
Many of them sported American 
flags, and they shouted their wel- 
come profusely in broken English. 

Two blazing German Junkers 
planes were shot down by an Amer- 
ican fighter. The thousands of on- 

lookers cheered. 
French Behave Beautifully. 

Most of the French were behav- 
ing beautifully—from the American 
standpoint—and every effort was 

being made to reply in kind. 
This has been a night and day 

filled with wild incidents—nerve- 
racking stuff. 

But the com belt boys have 
fought like tigers. 

Tonight our boys are cheerfully 
policing the city and taking good 
care to round up Axis nationals. 

In brief, the situation in Algiers 
is well in hand. 

One difficulty in arranging the 
French surrender was due to the 
fact that Juin held Murphy prisoner 
This necessitated a number of trips 
back and forth through the fightint 
lines by the intrepid emissaries aftes 
60 sleepless hours. 

Old Police Shirts 
To Be Made Into 
Blanket Covers 
Milton A. Smith, inspector in 

charge of police property, has found 
another way to save money for the 
District government. 

At the recent annual police in- 
spection Commissioner Young rec- 

ommended that covers be made for 
the blankets in the patrol wagons 
and ambulances. Inspector Smith 
conceived the idea of using dis- 
carded police gray shirts to make 
the blanket covers and ordered one 
of the colored police janitors to 
make one up. 

It turned out to be a pretty good 
| job, although the cover consisted of 
several colors of gray, for some of 
the shirts were more faded and worn 

than others. Commissioner Young 
approved the cover today. It will be 
sent to Lorton Reformatory, where 
more will be made from the old 
shirts, at a cost of 30 cents each. 

Inspector Smith recently insti- 
tuted another economy measure 

when he ordered pouches to be made 
to carry ticket books. The pouches 
are attached to the policeman's belt, 
consequently saving wear on his 
trousers. 

I -- 

D. C. Taxi Companies 
Made Eligible lor 
New Cabs by OPA 

Regulation Applies to 

Lease-Rental Firms; 
Officials Elated 

Washington taxi companies which 
rent or lease cabs to drivers are now 

eligible to acquire new passenger 
automobiles under rationing regula- 
tions announced today by the Office 
of Price Administration. 

In making new cars available tc 
the cab companies. OPA ruled that 
the purchasers must conform tc 
Office of Defense Transportation 
regulations covering certificates oi 
war necessity. No cab companies 
will be allowed new cars unless they 
obtain the certificates or *ODl 
authorization. 

At the same time it was announced 
that rationing regulations have been 
amended so as to permit the rentine 
of cabs for periods of longer than a 

week. 
Informed that they would be eligi- 

ble to receive cab replacements, of- 
ficials of leading taxi companies in 
the District were elated. 

Charles A. Cruze, manager of thf 
Bell Taxi Co., said: “It means we 

can stay in business.’’ 
“We have been waiting for some 

kind of relief like this," declared A 
B. McKee, president of the Arrow 
Cab Co. 

Harry C. Davis, president of Dia- 
mond Cabs, looks upon the new OPA 
order as a “real conservation meas- 

ure.’’ He said present cabs which 
have been driven over 100.000 mile: 
tend to use up enormous amounts ol 
parts and vital rubber. 

There are more than 7# convenient 
branch offices for Star “Want Ads’ 
located throughout the city. 

GWU Faculty Unit 
To Study Revamping 
Of War Curricula 

Marvin Denies Reports 
Army Approached School; 
Staff Will Not Be Cut 

With a view to determining how 

George Washington University may 
“best serve in this period of emer- 

gency,” a specie! faculty committee 
has been appointed to make a "self- 

study" of the institution, and report 
back their findings. 

This was announced today by Dr. 

Cloyd Heck Marvin, GWU presi- 
dent, who said the matter was 

broached at a faculty meeting last 

week, following a consideration of 
the general subject by the American 

College Association. 
Dr. Marvin denied reports that 

the university had been approached 

by the War Department with a 
view to using the school for pre- 
induction training of ’teen-age 
draftees. 

“We have not heard from the 
Army or any other agency of the 
Government with any such inten- 
tions,” said Dr. Marvin. 

Dr. Marvin said there is no idea 
of cutting down the faculty. “We 
can’t get enough faculty members 
as it is.” he emphasized. “What we 
are interested in is that every one of 
us serve to the best advantage. We 
want to hold on to every member 
of the staff.” 

The Faculty Committee consists of 
Charles William Cole. English de- 
partment: Lowell Ragatz. history; 
Arthur Edward Burns, economics; 
Carville Dickinson Benson* law; Ira 
Bowers Hansen, biology; Louis 
Clark Keating, romance languages, 
and Bumice Sherman Jarman, edu- 
cation. 

Italians Reported in Tunisia 
LONDON, Nov. 10 (^.—Round- 

about and unconfirmed reports that 
Italian troops had arrived in France's 
Tunisian naval base of Bizerte and 
that Italian planes were using bases 
in Tunisia were received today from 
Reuters’ Stockholm correspondent. 
He said the reports came from Vichy. 

BLOUSE STYLE 
LEATHER JACKET 

895 
Supple cape leather or luxurious 
suede. Styled with rib knit bottom 
for added protection. Warmly lined 
with cotton flannel. Have full zip- 
per fronts. Ton only. 36 to 46. 

.. * :C 

s 

FINE CAPESKIN 
LEATHER JACKET 

1©75 
Lined with strong rayon twill. Pop- 
ular cossack style with full length 
tffdt fostened front. Roomy slash 
pockets and sports bock. In ton 

only. 36 to 46. 

0 

MEN’S PURE WOOL 
Pullover SWEATER 

3.95 
Baby shaker knit and ribbed styles. 
Made by McGregor ond Briar Club. 
Crew ond vee necks in a softly 
brushed finish. Camel, maroon, 
blue, grey and teal. All sizes. 

ss" ;■ .'s&m 

It's the 
Talk of the Tthtyt,.., 
Sloane's Carpet 
Department 
Six outstanding qualities ... six to fifteen colon In nth 

grade . . carried in stock for immediate deUrery. £ 
f 

TWIST, 14 color., 9', 12', 15' dl.- K BK 
(Special Ftitac) js W*9 *v JO* 

PLAIN, 10 colors, 9\ 12', 15' wide^.X OX_, 
(Thistledown) U 

® ** *• 

TWIST, 13 colors, 9', 12', 15' wideJI.O EA 
(Thistletwist) O.SEW H- 

TWIST, 15 colors, 9', 12', 15', 18' wide.® EA 
(Sloane Friete) ®«®V 7«» 

CARVED, 6 colors, 9', 12', 15' wide_o • 

(Park Ave.) 
* if • 4 9 K Y*. 

PLAIN, 12 colors, 9', 12', 15', 18' wide.® AS 
(Filth Ave.) O.WO K yd. 

Arot all colors in all widths. Estimates furnished to cover 

rooms entirely or for rugs. Samples sent on request. 

Store Hours—9:30 to t 

BL . NATIONAL SYMPHONY SEASON TICKETS” 

_j 

Lady of the Lathe 
Nemo foundations—on active duty all over Amer- 

ica—make you look better, feel better and work 

better. For every figure type—at all good stores. 

nemo 
f o u n d n f$r ions 

7^ (jB&ucZy 
UNCLE SAM needs every available ounce of metal, 
rubber and other scrap. Help us win — turn it in — todayl 

| y*‘SLOANE 
■■■■mnn CONNECTICUT 

*«. 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP out the Axis! 
.,-a• 

v 

:/ ,::A' mm > 
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He’ll “Go” for Thi, Gift! 

ROBERT BRUCE 

SWEATERS 

Pull-over style with crew or Vee necks thot hove 
a softly brushed finish. Of 37% wool and 63% 
strong cotton. These famous sweaters stand 
high in the popularity rating. Ideal for sports, 
business, school and just around home. Camel, 
maroon, blue, grey and teal. All sizes. 

LANSBURGH’S—Men’s Shop—Street Floor 

OUR ‘BRIAR CLUB’ 

WOOL SWEATER 

*5 
100% wool. Ideol for sports, busi- 

ness, or for evenings ot home. Full 

roomy sizes for comfort ond extro 

long wear. Rich heather tan. Sizes 

for all men. A grand gift. 

LANSBURGH S—Men’s Shop 

Street Floor 

VSK'-w-- 9* :• 
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lt:-s SHOP N « W FO “RISTMAS— PUT YOUR GIFTS IN THE MAIL BY PEC. l»t_J WJ 
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An Exceptional Sale! Luxurious, 
FEW-OF-A-KIND 98 s* TO *110 

A marvelous selection of coats most of them popular blacks 
... all of them pure woolens by Forstmann and Juil.liard! De- 
signed to be worn with superb fashion-assurance, sizes 12 to 20. 

JUST A FEW OF THE BEAUTIFUL FASHIONS 

(3) $110 Dressy Over-suit Coats, with blended mink, 12-16-$88 

(1) $110 Boxy Coat, with Blended mink collar, cuffs, size 12-$88 

(1) $110 Grey Coat, with grey Persian Lamb trim, fitted, 12-$88 

(2) $110 Black Coats, with silver fox, sizes 16 and 20-$88 

(2) 98.50 Fitted Black Coats, with blended mink, 12 and 16-$88 

(1) $110 Black-dyed Persian Lamb Front, boxy, size 14-$88 

(3) $110 Black Fitted Coats, Persian dyed-lamb fronts-$88 

(1) $110 Blue, with grey Persian collar, size 16-r-$88 
(1) $110 Black Wrap-around, dyed Persian trim, size 38-$88 

(1) 98.50 Black Fitted Coat, blended Mink trim, size 18-$88 

(1) 98.50 Coat, with silver fox, blue-$88 

(1) $110 Grey Coat, with rich brown Persian lamb collar_$88 

*88 
(Plus 10% Federol Tax; 

IT'S EASY TO BUDGET 
YOUR COAT: 

Simply pay V3 down and balance 
your budget by paying the remainder on 

easy payments, plus a small service 
charge! It's wise to invest in a good 
coat now—and this makes "affording 
it" much simpler! 

LANSBURGH'S—Daylight Coat Salon 
Second Floor 

jacket- 
BLOUSES 

3." 
tor Luncheon and the Cocktail Hour: 

You've heard of desk blouses and evening blouses now 

meet the blouses for informal dates! She'll pop one over a 

separate skirt or a basic dress ... be a sophisticated temptress 
in block ... or goy as a jewel in emerald, red, purple, fuchsia 
or oqua! Blouses that tail in and blouses that tail out! Rich 
royon crepes and failles. 12 to 20. 

A. Fitted button-front blouse with a 

nailhead sunburst_3.99 
B. Tailored rayon faille with self-ma- 
terial buttons.. _ 3.99 
Rayon crepe skirts, black only, 24 to 
30_3.99 to 8.95 

LANSBURGH'S—Sports Shop— 
Second Floor 

Event! Jumbo-Size Gift Ideas! 

TOILETRIES 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Superb quality that we have presented many 
years in these important semi-annual events: 

Stock Up for Popular Christmas Gifts! 

Cleonsing Creams Dusting Powders 
Night Creams Bubble Bath 
Hand Creams Talcum Powder 
Hand Lotion Face Powder 
Skin Lotion Hair Tome 
Shampoo Lipstick 

LANSBURGH’S—Toiletries—Street Floor I 
Joyous Companions to Suits or 1 

Date Frocks I 

CAPESKINS J 
225 

Every woman hopes for one for Christmas! ■ 

Ingeniously designed envelopes to carry with all your out- A 
fits ... to serve as the perfect complement to tailored 1 
casuals or smooth afternoon dresses. I 

Soft, crushable American copeskin with rayon faille or gilt M 
trim, others with zipper fasteners plus convenient in- m 

side zippers. Black or brown. I 

LANSBURGH'S—Bags—Street rioor A 

The Most Popular of Gifts! 

ROLLINS’ ROL-RAY* 

RAYON HOSE 

j n 
I Sheerest of sheer rayons, created especially to beautify a 

M lovely lady's legs Rol-Ray* is the glamour girl of 

] rayon stockings incredibly lovely, yet sturdy and long 
wearing. In Rollins' Romonticolors, Enchantment, Melody 
and Vision. Sizes 8 Vi to 10 Vi. 

•Trademark *Reg. U. S. Pat. Office 

LANSBURGHS—Hosiery—Street Floor 

Come in and Consult Miss Frances 

Hawkes, Creator of Rollins Fashions 

She will be here Wednesday and Thursday! Come in 
and consult her about your new Rollins' Rol-Ray. 

HATS OFF TO 
THE 

MARINES! 

Today Is the 167th 
Anniversary of the 
U. S. Marine Corps! 



Marine Flyers Credit 
Constant Flying 
For Saving Planes 

Guadalcanal Airfield 
Never Decommissioned 
By Japanese Bombs 

Three marine flyers whose unit 
has shot down 119 Japanese planes 
in the Guadalcanal area sat in the 
Navy press room yesterday and told 
the simple expedient by which the 
marines keep their planes from de- 
struction there. 

"We are always flying them,” he 
said. “Nobody can hit them on the 
ground if you are flying them.” 

The marines were Lt. Col. Charles 
Mangrum, Maj. John Lucian Smith 
and Capt. Marion E. Carl. They 
were accompanied by Brig. Gen. 
Ralph J. Mitchell, and they spoke 
in mixed exclamations. 

Of the dense jungles, they said, 
“That makes it a good place to 
hide, either for the enemy or us.” 
Of the report that the Japs were 
at last using an armored plane, they 
said they didn’t know, but “if it 
went down, that was all we needed 
to know.” 

Carl ’Chuted to Safety. 
Capt. Carl, a reticent person, was 

Anally drawn out about the time he 
bailed from a plane following a Jap 
attack. Eight or nine Zeroes were 

coming at his group, he said, and 
he was hit by one that he hadn’t 
seen at all. It shot him in the tail 
and he went over the side, for his 
first parachute' jump. 

“I landed two or three miles off- 
shore and was brought in by a 
native in a canoe,” he said. “The 
tide was going out and I was going 
out with it.” 

Pressed for details about the 
valued Henderson airfield on Guad- 
alcanal, the marines said it had 
never been out of commission since 
we captured it from the Japs. Its 
damages have been patched up 
swiftly, they said, and the planes 
have been able to keep on operating. 

Discounting the suggestion that 
tractors and bulldozers had been 
used to fill up bomb holes, one ma- 
rine said, “We can do a lot of that 
with shovels, too,” you know. 

Hide From U. S. Bombs. 
September 30 was the big day for 

Capt. Smith and Carl. On that 
day the former got four Zeros 
and the latter three. The Japs 
have learned about the accuracy of 
the American bombs and guns, and 
now the people on the ground hide 
in the bushes, these marines said. 

"Dangerous things down there?” 
they were asked. 

"No. just a lot of flies and mo- 

squit / Then there are the lizards 
—miif.ons of them—but they are 

handly little things and they eat 
both flies and mosquitoes.” 

These flyers would not claim all 
the 119 planes they are officially 
credited with downing. Some were 
shot down by "visiting pilots,” they 
say, who just flew over the territory 
to get a crack at the enemy. 

Of the future of it all the men 
say only, “We expect to get back 
there. There’s a lot of work down 
there to do.” 

Girl Born to Brenda Joyce 
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 10 (JP).—A 

daughter, weighing six pounds, seven i 
ounces, was born yesterday to Act* 
ress Brenda Joyce and her husband, 
Lt. Owen Ward of the U. 8. Army. 
The child will be named Pamela. 

fjncle Sam needs your waste 
bacon grease, drippings, vegetable; 
shortening. Take them to your1 
meat dealer. 

I Rnfinichinn af fha I 

I 
I__ 

I Bochrach 
— Portrait Photographers — 

— Sine* 1868 -1 

_____ 

_ 
1342 Connecticut Avtnuo at Dupont Circle /Ly 

______ 

Dupont 4470 — —1 

E BECAUSE 
Z Distances are long. Z 
~ 

Materials may be short. 
~ 

Time and care are needed for 
— Bachrach portraits. — 

_E SIT NOW E 
-- for your Christmas Gift Portraits — 
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-. THE SPECIALTY SHOP FOR SMART YOUNG WOMEN—. I 

k 
% .■' 

Chic, fitted Chester- 
field with functional 
hand fashioned frog 
fasteners. $38 0 

J ./ 
I "•$ 

[ Pure wool Ches- 

| terfield swag- 
! ger with roomy 
« ragalin sleeves. 

Brown or Black. 
$38 

v. 

t COATS 
IN THE CHESTERFIELD MANNER 

very, very special ^ 

“Yes ma’am! It’s the newest coat fashion for winter.” The 
CHESTERFIELD ... in pure 100% virgin wool, warmly interlined, 
skillfully tailored with that finished touch of velvet on the collar. 
The warm coat of the season to keep you snug and “anti-freezable” 
through the cold months. It’s a right-for-day-or-evening coat for the 

fashionable Junior Miss, Miss and Woman. Featuring a special 
KaplowitZ Value With Savings Of to $ 10. Main Floor-Coat Salon. 

——FOR A GENERATION FINE FURS AND QUALITY CLOTHES EXCLUSIVELY— 
/ 

MEN'S STORE 

HEADLINE NEWS! 
" 

li' v.i m 
;# y\ 

Men! Save in This November Event 

and Judge the Values for Yourself! 
.. ^ 

.nwni^n*-iMillii'1"*'liT’immIIiII■,,*if'Mlmrr" n 
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BUY j 
j 

Select from Over 
800 Garments — 

Sizes to fit almost 

every man—Col- 

ors,, Models and 

Styles to Please all 

Tastes—Every gar- 
ment properly la- 
beled as to fabric 
content. 

* Suits of all-wool! Clear-finished 
worsted! 

9 Suits of hard-wearing twists! 
9 Suits of colorful tweeds! 
9 Single and double-breasted models! 
9 Popular covert topcoats! 
9 Zip-coats—Topcoat and overcoat in 

one! 
9 Fleece and tweed topcoats! 
9 Fly-front and button-thru styles! 
9 Fleece overcoats—warmth' without 

weight! 
Kami’s—Men's Store—Second Floor. 

CHOOSE 
—A Suit and Topcoat 
—A Suit and Zipeoat 
—A Suit and Overcoat 

—A Zipeoat and Overeoat 

—A Topcoat and Overeoat 

—2 Suits or 2 Topcoats 
Any combination you like. If 
you don’t need Two Garments 

now—bring a relative or friend 
and you both save. 

Men's Nartonally-Famous 
\ 

HOSE 
’ 

k QQC 3 Prs. 
Wk Ut/ #I.J0 

k 
Choose from fine lisle or rayon with wrap (no 
loose ends) patterns. Two-tone stripes. Argyle 
effects, clocks, stripes, thick and thin—plain 
tone effects—link and link and novelty effects. 
Lisles, lisle and rayon and rayon, some with 
Nylon reinforced toes. Sizes 10 to 12. 

Men's $1 and $1.50 4| Hand-tailored 

TIES... 
^ €|C 3 for 
§ €F $2.25 

Ties ,that make for a Happy .Christmas 
—the kind of ties every man will put 
on his rack to wear every day—because 
they're colorful—they're tailored by hand S 
for added resiliency—they're colorful ff 
and patterned to wear with every en- 

semble—They’re rayon and silk and all 
rayon fabric that will tie with ease. 

EARLY CHRISTMAS VALUES! 
MEN'S SELECTED QUALITY 

PAJAMAS 
i 

Fine Quality Cotton Fabrics. 

All Fast Color and Full Cut. 

—We purchased these from one of our outstanding manu- 
facturers months ago! Here are smartly patterned cot- 
ton broadcloths and madras—everyone full cut for sleep- 
ing comfort. Notch collar and middy styles. Sizes A * 
B * C * D. Buy now for best selection. 

Xaan’e—Men’s Store—Street Floor 

I C 2 

MEDIUM WEIGHT 
STURDY COTTON 

*1.59 
For the outdoor man who prefer* a 

heavier garment for warmth — yet doe* 
not require wool—They’re full ent—very 
well tailored for fit and comfort—Button 

L 
front—-eloted crotch »tyl#—long ileevet— 
ankle length. Sine* 38 to 46. 

Inart 1—1*8 ten tianT Moor. 

A 



WED1ES IJ . J SPECIAL 1PPM m J ’ 

Bolster Your Budget and Your Morale With These Money-Savers! 

ONE-OF-A-KIND SALE 
FUR COATS ... 

Exceptional 
Qualities at 

—Extraordinary values in this group of hand-picked 
coats! Beautiful, durable furs include: Mink-dyed 
Muskrat—Natural Opossum Coat, 40 in. long—Silver 
Dyed Fox, 36 in. long—Platinum-dyed Chekiang 
Lamb—Dyed Skunk Coat, 40 in. long—Dyed Pony— 
Mink-dyed Marmot—Beaver-dyed Marmot—Beaver- 
dyed Mouton and “Merit” Seal-dyed Coney. 

Kann's—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

SMARTLY TAILORED 
TWO-PIECE SUITS . . . 

$16.95 to $1 1 Oft 
$22.95 Values! J| JLOw 
— Beauties you’ll cherish for their superh tailoring, 
warm fabrics and all-around wearability! Two, three 
and five button jackets with gored, pleated or the new 

trouser skirts. Soft muted plaids, bold plaids, hounds- 
tooth checks, herringbone tweeds and monotones in all 
the fall colors. Properly labeled as to fibre content. 
Sizes 9 to 15, 12 to 20. 

Kann's—Suit Shop—Second Floor. 

MISSES' FALL and 

WINTER DRESSES... 

Regularly 
$16.95 to $19.95 M uM M 

—Just look what you have in this timely sale! All the 
season’s highlight fashions are here, ranging in type 
from the simply tailored dress for business and ww 

work to the glamorous “five and after” dress twinkling 
with sequins and beads. One and two piece silhou- 
ettes, some with the flattering new peg-top skirt. Fine 

rayon fabrics in bright colors and black. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Kann’s—Better Dresa Shop—Second Floor. 

_ .. 

I 
Silver Fox Trimmed 
ALL-WOOL COATS ... 

#69 Value! $49.90 
—At their regular price, these coats are excellent in- 
vestments. But, tomorrow—at only S49.90—they’re 
really something to get excited about! Beautiful, face- 
framing collars of frosty Silver Fox mounted on warm 

all-wool coats, styled for misses and women in sizes 
12 to 20 and 38 to 44. In black and blue. We have just 
a limited number, so early shopping is suggested. 

Kaxm's—Ooat Shop—Second Floor. 

SPECIAL GROUP CASUAL 

and DRESSY HATS . . . 

Regularly 
$3.99 mMm M M 

—Headline value in the most head-turning collection 
of hats we’ve offered in many a day l. To mention just 
a few: Fur felt casuals, jet-studded pillboxcg, “Tis- 
aue-Tex” casual, berets, dressy fur-felt bonnets, sleek 
fabric turbans in black, brown and glowing jewel 
tones. Come see them, you’ll find just the types to 

complement your casual and dress costumes t 

Kann’s—Milllnerr—Second Floor. 

Beautiful Higher-Priced 
FOUNDATIONS... 

$5.00 and $9 OO 
$5.95 Value* |#iOU 

—We can no longer fill sizes in these lovely garments. 
We are reducing this lot from many styles of one-and- 
two-of-a-kind made of rayon, cotton and lastex. It 
represents extraordinary values! Sorry, it is impos- 
sible to fill phone or mail orders! Make your selec- 
tions early! 

Special Fanham'"lMtei'' y»rn all-stretch cirdlci for 
the junior flaure. Small, medium and larae (3 as 
■liu in white or aude»_ 

GIFTY BLOUSES 
AND SWEATERS ... 

Il fs value. $2.88 WH 

—SWEATERS in slipons and cardigans with short 
or long sleeves. Classic and boxy types. Dark, bright 
and pastel colors. Sizes 34 to 40. Labeled as to fibre 
content. BLOUSES of rayon satins and rayon crepes 
in tailored and dressy styles. White and pastels. 
Sizes 32 to 44. 

S5.ee ml S5.05 SUBTS in nnd tnd pleM (3 nn 
atriw. DM S4 to SO_____ 

• 

A WONDERFUL BREAK 

FOR JUNIORS .. . 

$14.95 Values! *6.99 
—Enchanting young dresses at less than half price. 
Think of it I Gay and sparkly styles for the holidays 
ahead—trim and demure types for the office and 

classroom. One and two piece silhouettes with figure* 
flattering side drapes, peg-top skirts and fetching new 

necklines. Fine rayon fabrics in siren black, holly 
red, pine green and lovely blues. Sizes 9 to 15. 

t 



'Skin of Our Teeth’ Alive 
With Devil-May-Care Fun 

Thornton Wilder’s Play, 
Comic and Unusual, 
Offers Brilliant Cast 

By ANDREW R. KELLEY. 
Thornton Wilder's “SEn of Our Teeth,” which opened at the 

National Theater last night is this season’s most provocative play, its 
most novel footllght adventure, an ageless caravan of dramatic hocus- 
pocus. 

Playwright Wilder scorns the conventional paths and dimensions 
of the accepted theater. He likes to experiment—as in “Our Town”— 
to chart new modes of thought, or<■-;- 

vuii *tivv4>vuu v* vnpi vooivii. **w 

devices here are fantasy, whimsy, 
philosophy, sym- 
bolism and dia- 
bolical satire. 
As he surveys 
man’s problems 
through the 
ages. With high 
Imagination and 
subtle wit, he 
reaches the con- 
clusion that man 

has the capaci- 
ty to survive 
every day adver- 
sities and na- 

tional disaster 
by the skin of 

_ 

his teeth, to re- Andr*w *• Kell*r 

tain an abiding faith in the future 

and progress. 
In telling of the evolution of the 

eternal little man and his family, 
from the Ice Age, 5000 B.C., to fu- 

ture horizons when wars end, any 

war, he romps all over the play- 
house, cartoons some of our cur- 

rent ideas and regimented habits, 

Injects a bit of vaudeville, jibes with 

those who might be Inclined to peer 
Into its idolcyncrasles. The audi- 

ence 1s counseled not to take it se- 

riously by direct admonition from 

the irrepressible Sabina, and one 

learns sardonically that the stage 
manager has problems when seven 

of his cast come down suddenly with 

ptomaine poisoning. 
Helter-Skelter Action. 

This is helter-skelter and zany 
drama when measured by the usual 
Monday night yardstick. For his 

departure from grooved highways 
of routine dramatic expression. Pro- 
ducer Myerberg has fortified the 
Wilder script with a cast of emi- 
nence, gorgeously versed in Equity 
letters. Tallulah Bankhead, Flor- 
ence Eldredge, Frederic March and 
Florence Reed are amiably and ex- 

pertly supported by such flowering 
youth as Frances Heflin and Mont- 

gomery Clift. They give the Wilder 
words, sparkle, vivaciousness and 
bounce. Never does it become do- 
lorous. nor anything more than a 

flippant, but searching analysis of 
human foibles and fancies, man- 

kind’s weaknesses and strength un- 

der nature's burdens, and those 
conceived by his own folly. The 
devil-may-care spirit animates it 
from start to finish. 

Abandoning time as an equation, 
"Skin of Our Teeth" tells of George 
Antrobus of Excelsoir, N. J.. his wife 
and two children. He is the scien- 
tist who has inveted the wheel and 
the alphabet, while Mrs. Antrobus 
typified the devoted mother whose 
constancy and affection is endless. 
For household pets they have a 

dinosaur and a mammoth, -and a 
voluble and discontented maid of 
all work, Lily Sabina. They play it 
in modern dress with such anach- 
ronisms as singing telegrams, until 
the mountains of ice float from the 
North and the theater chairs are 

Utilized to provide enough warmth 

“SKIN OF OUR TEETH”—Michael Myer- 
bert presented at the National Theater, 
a new comedy by Thornton Wilder in 
three acts. Directed by Elia Karan. Set- 
tints by Albert Johnson. Costumes by 
Mary Percy Schenck. 

Cast of Characters 
(In the Order of Their Appearance). 

Announcer _ Arthur Elmer 
Sabina -Tallulah Bankhead 
Mr. Fitzpatrick_ X. O. Marshall 
Mrs. Antrobus_norence Eldrldae 
Dinosaur _ Remo Buffann 
Mammoth _Andrew RatoushefI 
Telegraph boy_Dickie Van Patten 
Gladys _ Frances Heflin 
Henry -Monttomery Clift 
Mr. Antrobus_Fredrtc March 
Doctor -Arthur Orlffln 
Professor-Ralph Kellard 
Judte_Joseph Smiley 
Homer Ralph Cullinan 
Miss T. Muse_Edith Faversham 
Miss M. Muse_Eva Mudte Nelson 
Usher-Stanley Praser 
Usher Harry Clark 

fr\\ Drum Usherette,. { 
Fortune Teller_Florence Reed 
Cha r pusher-Earl Sydnor 

8Chair pusher-Carroll Clark 
onveener-Stanley Weede 
onveener -Seumas Flynn 

conveener -Aubrey Fassett Conveener -Stanley PraRer 

for survival. They ride these cosmic 
glaciers to live on. 

Act 2 transports these characters 
to Atlantic City, with salt water 
taffy emporiums and bingo parlors. 
Mr. Antrobus has been elected pres- 
ident of the Order of Mammals and 
presides at the annual frolic. 
Sabina, the main wins the beauty 
award, encouraged by a swarthy for- 
tune teller, makes siren eyes at Mr. 
Antrobus, only to have his radio 
broadcast and their frivolity ended 
by the great deluge. 

Then comes the war. Before the 
act really begins the stage manager 
drafts some volunteers for actors 
who are ill. The Antrobuses turn 
again to the task of rebuilding and 
readjustment. Here the playwright 
reverts to a serious message with 
the hope that the Antrobuses who 
have managed 5,000 years of happi- 
ness and vlssiscitude will push ahead 
with advanced ideas. So he ends 
his play with these words: 

“This is where you came in. We 
have to go on for ages and ages yet. 
You go home. The end of the play 
isn't written yet. Mr. and Mrs. 
Antrobus. Their heads are full of 
plans and they’re as confident as 
the first day they began—they told 
me to tell you: Good night.” 

In awarding the laurel for an un- 
usual performance the first sprig 
goes to Tallulah Bankhead, for a 

lively and capricious delineation of 
the irreverent and outspoken Sa- 
bina, who runs the gamut from the 
scullery to daughter of the regiment. 
Tallulah has been the sultry heavy 
villainess so often that her talents 
as a skilled farceur and happy-go- 
lucky comedienne have been con- 
cealed. The play is alert and alive 
when she is about, and if it has low 
gear interludes it is when she is 
missing. 

Fredric March and Florence El- 
dredge are Ideally cast as the Mr. 
and Mrs. of all time. Their joys and 
their spats are limned realistically, 
as are their relations with problem 
children. The Eldredge radio speech 
is genuine satire, flavored with 
shafts of humor that fit today's 
hurly-burly. The Antrobus roman- 
tic rebellion is one of the play's 
high lights and is a March-Bank- 

! head contact worth watching every 
minute. Frances Heflin plays the 

j gay and giddy Gladys, and plays her 
| with delightful wholesomeness. This 
ingenue has a glorious voice, face 

! and figure that indicate a Hollywood 
destiny. Montgomery Clift sym- 
bolizes the soul of a tyrant and a 

natural belligerency befitting Nazis. 
Florence Reed appears only as the 
fortune teller of the second act, one 
of the best written characters of the 
script, played for every ounce of its 
cynical Importance. 

Even the orchestra for "Skin of 
Our Teeth" goes classical “Hellza- 
poppin,” with a first-class imitation 
of a beer-stube brass band. There is 

high nonsense through most of the 
three acts, but the thoughtful will 
also find lines that are sound philos- 
ophy, and worthy of careful study. 
Toss your cares away and you can 
enjoy an evening of escape with 
Thornton Wilder. 

* * * * 

Bette Davis on Newsreel. 
Bette Davis becomes a newsreel 

star when Warner Bros, release 
their weekly issue of current events. 
She will be editor and commenta- 
tor for "Women at War,” a special 
events section of the reel. Also 
planned to have 2,000 photograph- 
ers throughout the country sending 
their local shots on 16-mm. film. 
Those found suitable will be blown 
up, used and paid for. 

* * * * 

Spencer Tracy, in Baltimore, was 
using his Washington influence yes- 
terday to get four seats for “This 
Is the Army” Wednesday night. 
Military musical did $203,000 in a 

fortnight at Philadelphia, with the 
net profit $178,129. 

* * * * 
New Title Sought. 

United States Navy officials had 
a preview peep at a new picture fea- 
turing Charles Laughton as ad- 
miral, Robert Taylor as captain and 
Brian Donlevy. They gave the fea- 
ture an enthusiastic salute, but 
didn’t like the title, "Cargo of In- 
nocence.” Accordingly, Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer is searching for a new 

PRIM A DONNA —Muriel 
Angelus, the English soprano, 
toho will sing the lead, role 
in the streamlined revival of 
Franz Lehar’s tuneful oper- 
etta, "The Merry Widow,” 
coming to the National 
Theater next week. 

title, with some suggestions, "Big 
Guns-’ and “Full Speed Ahead.” 

* * * * 

Warner Bros, officials believe that 
the death of George M. Cohan will 
not have a depressing effect on the 
box office for "Yankee Doodle 
Dandy.” In fact they believe it will 
stimulate interest in the picture. 
Under the terms of his contract, the 
Cohan estate shares in the profits 
after a certain gross has been 
reached. Popularity of the picture 
and the songs are also reflected in 
royalties from the American Society 
of Authors, Composers and Publish- 
ers. The Cohan ditties are now No. 1 
on the ASCAP list. Composers’ in- 
come from ASCAP is based upon 
the number of times tunes are 

played on the radio. 
• * * * * 

For those who are planning New 
Year eve parties, the attraction 
tentatively booked for the National 
Theater, opening December 28. is 
“Thomas Jefferson.” This is the 
Sidney Kingsley play about the idol 
of the Democratic party, and the 
Playwright Company will present it 
in association with Rowland Steb- 
bins. * * * * 

War production Board win gram 
an exemption to the $5,000 limita- 
tion for Hollywood sets to permit 
United Artists to recreate a street 
in Prague for the picture “Never 
Surrender.” Script has the approval 
of the Czechoslovakian Legation. 
Producer Arnold Pressburger set 
forth that there were no existing sets 
in the studios which could be altered 
to similate the baroque architecture 
of Prague, as of the time Reinhard 
Heydler, the Nazi hangman, was 

executed by Czech bullets. Cost of 
the set will be $20,000, with all but 
$4,500 represented by labor. 

* * * * 

On Second Gueasers. 
Inspired by President Roosevelt's 

recent reference to a press confer- 
ence to Gen. Paulus’ satirical com- 
ment about second guessers on mili- 
tary strategy, two Hollywood com- 

panies are preparing humorous 
short treatments for the screen. 

One will be a cartoon. What Gen. 
Lucius Aemilius Paulus. a Roman 
commander, said about the drugstore 
admirals of the era was: 

“In every circle, and truly at 
every table, there are people who 
lead armies into Macedonia; who 
know where the camp ought to be 
placed; what posts ought to be oc- 

cupied by troops; when and through 
what pass that territory should be 
entered; where magazines should 
be formed; how provisions should 
be conveyed by land and by sea; 
when it is proper to engage the 
enemy; when to lie quiet. I am not 
one of those who think that com- 
manders ought at no time to re- 
ceive orders; on the contrary. I 
should deem that man more proud 
than wise who regulated every pro- 
ceeding by the standard of his own 
judgment. What then is my opin- 
ion? That commanders should be 
counselled, chiefly, by persons of 
known talent; by those who have 
made the art of war their par- 
ticular study, and whose knowl- 
edge is derived from experience; 
from those who are at present at 
the scene of action, who see the 
country, who see the enemy, who 
see the advantages that occasions 
offer, and who. like people em- 
barked in the same ship, are sharers 
of the danger ... If, therefore, any 
one thinks himself qualified to give 
good advice respecting the war I 
am to conduct, which may prove 
advantageous to the public, let him 
not refuse his assistance to the 
state, but let him come with me into 
Macedonia .” 

Veronica Lake 
Is a Witch 
In New Film 

7 Married a Witch' 
Slated for Capitol , 

Week After Next : 

“I Married a Witch,” the comedy 
in which Veronica Lake plays the 
title role, has been booked for Loew’s 
Capitol Theater the week beginning i 

November 19. ! 
Fredric March plays the young 

candidate for governor whose cam- 

paign looks decidedly dewey—not 
to say all wet—until Veronica puts I 
witchcraft to work for him. This i 

extra-legal procedure proves to be 
more potent than either ballots or 

bullets, and March sweeps the State 
with the aid of Miss Lake's broom- 
stick. \ 

Robert Benchley heads the sup- 
porting cast, which also Includes 
lovely Susan Hayward, whose charms 1 

avail little against love potion^ dis- 1 

tilled by the lively young woman 1 

whose creator was the late Thorne 
Smith. “Topper,” that popular if ] 
slightly confused hero of previous 
comedies, was another Thorne j 
Smith creation. 

On the stage with “I Married a 
Witch” the Capitol will present a 
show featuring Cross and Dunn. ! 
radio stage and night club singers, 
Sibyl Bowman, talented impression- 
ist; Columbus and Carroll, dancers; , 
Bert Nagle, acrobatic dancer, and 
the Rhythm Rockets. 

Story of Subterfuge 
Brian Aherne, male star of Co- 

lumbia’s “My Sister Eileen” and “A 
Night to Remember,” has been as- 

signed the starring role in B. P. 
Schulberg's production of “Blitz- 
krieg.” Michael Hogan has writ- 
ten the screen play from B. F. 
Manlen’s original story. The tale 
concerns an Englishman who broad- 
casts what appears to be Axis prop- 
aganda while actually a member of 
the British Intelligence Service. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
Stage. 

National —“The Skin of Our 

feeth,” Thornton Wilder’s new play 
tarring Tallulah Bankhead: To* 

light at 8:30. 
Screen. 

Capitol — “A Yank at Eton,” 
Hickey Rooney frolics in an old 

chool; 11 am., 1:45, 4:25, 7:10 and 
i:55 pm. Stage shows: 1, 3:45, 6:30 
ind 9:15 p.m. 

Columbia—"Tales of Manhattan,” 
vith a list of stars this long: ,11.40 
i.m., 1:45, 4:25, 7:10 and 9:55 p.m. 

Earle—“Desperate Journey,” Flynn 
tnd comrades pursued by Nazis: 
1 a.m„ 1:40, 4:25, 7:15 and 10 pm. 

Stage shows: 1:05, 3:50, 6:35 and 
i:20 pm. 

Keith's—“T he Navy Comes 
rhrough,” war on the sea. with Pat 
D’Brien: 11:15 am., 1, 2:45, 4:35, 
i:20, 8:10 and 9:55 pm. 

Little—“The General Died at 
Dawn,” Gary Cooper outwitting 
\siatic bandits: 11:20 a.m., 1:30, 
1:35, 5:35, 7:40 and 9:45 pm. 

Metropolitan — “Wings and the 
iVoman,” Anna Neagle in the ex- 

jloits of Amy Johnson: 11:25 a.m„ 
.:20, 3:20, 5:25, 7:35 and 9:40 pm. 

Palace—“The Moon and Sixpence,” 
Deorge Sanders in Somerset Maug- 
lam’s story: 11 a.m„ 1:05, 3:15, 
>:25, 7:35 and 9:45 pm. 

Pix—“I Met a Murderer,” and 
‘Just Off Broadway’’: Continuous 
:rom 1 p.m. 

Trans-Lux—News and shorts; con- 

tinuous from 10 a.m. 

Douglas Goes East 
Columbia yesterday assigned Mel- 

vyn Douglas to the starring role in 
“Port Said,” a story of the Ameri- 
can Tank Corps which will be 
brought to the screen with an all- 
male cast. Producer Harry Joe 
Brown, whose most recent Colum- 
bia film is “The Desperadoes,” will 
be in charge. A director for the 
production will be named within a 
few days. 

Ellington Records 
Duke Ellington and his band have 

checked into Columbia Studios to 
make their recording of "Take the 
‘A’ Train” for the studio’s forth- 

coming musical, “Reveille with Bev- 
erly.” Co-featured with Ellington ir 
the film will be Freddie Slack ant 
his orchestra, Count Basie’s band 
the Mills Brothers, Three Radlc 

AMUSEMENTS. 

EWly IASTOAY_ 
f^flOOPER ^ 'tot Qtatral 

T .jj Died At Dawn 
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Rogues, Frank Sinatra, Bob Crosby 
and his orchestra, Stuff Smith and 
the Wilde Twins. Charles Barton 
will direct for Producer Sam White. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
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★ LOANS ★ 
On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 

| Cameras, Guns, Etc, 

Over 50 Years of Public Service 

HORNING’S | 
18th and No. 1 Highway, 

1 Milt South ot Highway Bridge 
Arlington, Va. j 

Take Bui from 12th fir Pa. Ave. 

LOANS 
76 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Liber*: Loan* at Lowe»t Po»*lble Rate* 

OLD GOLD BOUGHT 
GOVERNMENT LICENSE E»t. ISSfi 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
LOAN orFicE 1215 H St. N.W. 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.NA. 1527 

14th & BELMONT STS." 
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in her Latest Film 
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GUSTAVE CHAftEENTIEIt.. 
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plus 

SACHA GUITRY'S 
"STORY OF A CHEAT" 
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RKO KEITH'S 
Opp. U. S. Treasury an IS St. 
Doors Open leery Snndiy 
12:30 Noon. First Feature 

1;00 P. M. 
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PAT O’BRIEN 
GEORGE MURPHY 

JANE WYATT 
JACKS CARl MAX 
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DANCING. 

JITTERBUG 
4 

ONE-HOUR LESSONS 
EACH LESSON FOLLOWED * t 
BY 2 HOURS PRACTICE ■■ 

COURSE STARTS TUES., NOV. 10 

Conollit Dance Studio*. 625 F N.W. 

[ annual PRE-SEASON 
DANCE RATES NOW! 
Save SOv'x on dance lessons bv en- 
rolling for Arthur Murray lessons 
now. Learn the latest Fox Trot. 
Rumba and Jitterbug have fun 
learning and gain healthful exercise. 
Don't delay enroll NOW. 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1101 Conn. Avo. Dl. 2460 
_1 

AMUSEMENTS. 

N TOMIQHT AT H30 
Mate. Wed. * Sat. at t:S<l 

MICHAd MYERICRG promm* 
Tallulah Fredrlc Florence 

BANKHEAD • MARCH • ELDRIDGE 

A NEW comedy Florence 
Sy THORNTON WILDER »» 

•Hh a company of forty and nttU 
ONE WEEK BEG. NEXT MON. fSvli 

MURIEL ANGHUS 
IN A MODMMIZIO VfRSION OR 

IBnrwniW 
Itsm Uksr’i Immortal Motltol Romasct 

Bargain Matinaas 
Wad. A Sat., 5So, SI. 10, $1,85 

Evas., 5Se, SI.10, Sl.85, $2.20 

LAST 2 DAYS 
To Buy Season Tickets 

for the 
NATIONAL SYMPHONY 

flan* Kindler, Conductor 

8 WEDNESDAY EVENING 
ALL-SUBSCRIPTION SERIES 

Featuring 
HEIFETZ, PETRI, 

MILSTEIN, ITURBI and 
Beethoven 9th Symphony 

SEAT SALE CLOSES 
TOMORROW, NOV. 11 

Admission to Wednesday qoncerts 
by season ticket only. 
PRICES: S4.40-S19.80 

SYMPHONY BOX OFFICE 
KITT'S. 1330 G ST. N.W. 

RESERVATIONS AT WOMENS 
COMMITTEE HDC.TRS EX. «2ft4 

OPENING CONCERT 
Tomorrow, Nov. 11, 

8:30 P. M. 

HEIFETZ 
VIOLIN SOLOIST 

— 

I TONIGHT, 8:30 
CAPPEL CONCERT SERIES 

CONSTITUTION HAUL 

! FIRST PIANO QOARTE' 
Brilliant Radio Feature 

'Playing four* pianos—First Time I 
Washington. 

Tickets 50c, $1.00 and $1.50. plus tax 

Coppel Concert Bureau -. 

I In Ballard's, 1310 G St. N.W.. RE. 330.1 
Constitution Hall BoxoIBce after 7 P.3 
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‘WINGS & the WOMAN’ 
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I NEW YORK1S BIG COMEDY SUCCESS! 
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DANCING. DANCING. 

I— 
.BRING THIS AP '■ 

SAVE $13 WITH THIS AD! 

ldbeibub 
JUST THINK OF IT! REGULAR $20 VALUE 

Oft So" f O' 
Lessons W 

O COMPLETE—NO MORE TO PAY O 
WALTZ TANGO SWING FOX TROT RUMBA 

BEGINNERS INTERMEDIATE ADVANCED 

■» THIS WEEK ONLY 
Anyone, even the most inexperienced man or woman, can learn to dance 
by my easy method of instruction. Learn to dance for the coming holi- 
days by enrolling tomorrow, as this sensational offer is good for this 
week only. 

ENROLLMENTS ACCEPTED Monday, Nov. 9, ta Saturday, Nov. 14 
Open 12-10 Daily, Saturday to 5. 

NOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER gTUDIO 

VuMlTMtini Studio* 
1511 Conn. Ave. (ENTRANCE 1510 19th St.) DU. 2167 

Between Dupant C ire la end Q Street 

Pm ■■ i BRING THIS AD—— 

CAROLINA 11 
Con t. F ri’ia fl: to.’ 

i "STAR DUST ON THE 8AOE.” OENE 
AUTRY. Also "THE MAN WHO 
WOULDN'T DIE." LLOYD NOLAN. 
MARJORIE WEAVER__ 

rtnrr r *nw p». An. n.w. re oim WniLL Matinee 1 P.M. Cont. 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO In "PARDON 

MY SARONG." Feature at 1;35. 3:36, 
I 5:40. T:40. 9:50. Cartoon. 

CONGRESS 8,81 SMhAT 82 

LIONEL BARRYMORE and DONNA REED 
in "CALLING DR. GILLESPIE." Plus 
the U. S. Government Featurette, "The 

I World at war."__ 
DUNBARTON 13ADrays1”*B**n Show.- 

Double Feature Show. 
IDA LUPINO. CLAUDE RAINS. THOMAS 

MITCHELL in "MOONTIDE." Also “A 
YANK IN LIBYA." Right Fresh From the 
Headlines. Don't Miss This One. 

FAIRLAWN 1343 SSL"-- “ 
( GREER GARSON and WALTER PIDQEON 

Jin "MRS. MINIVER." complete Shows 
at H:1 5 and 8:45._ 

GREENBELT 8Be Fr" F*^,,'", 

JOHN WAYNE. B. BARNES in "IN OLD 
CALIFORNIA." T:Q(I and 0:00._ 

HIGHLAND 3533 rAT*«iAr 82 

j CLARK GABLE and LANA TURNER in 
•SOMEWHERE ILL FIND YOU." At 
S":1.’. 7:35. 0:30. Doors Open 6. Also 

l News and Color Cartoon._ 
f inn 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
lillfU Double Feature Program. 

A’ways a Big Show. 
NORMA SHEARER. ROBERT TAYLOR. 

GEORGE BANDERS in HER CARD- 
BOARD LOVER." Also "I WAS FRAMED 

_ I ITTI P 60S 9th St. N.W. 
■ | Lll ILL Bet. F and G. 

‘GENERAL DIED AT DAWN.’ 
13th & H Sts. N W. 

Continuous 2-11. 
"JUST OFF BROADWAY." with LLOYD 

NOLAN "I MET A MURDERER." Brlt- 
ish Cash___ 

" 

THE VILLAGE 'IV, 5cL 
Phone Mich. W27. 

“ORCHESTRA WIVES,” 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY and 

^ _ANN RUTHERFORD._ 

NEWTON 
Phone Mich. 183fh 

“THE WAR AGAINST 
MRS. HADLEY,” 

EDWARD ARNOLD, FAY BA IN TER. 

JESSE THEATER At si: 
Phone DUb. 9861. 
Double Feature. 

“Flight Lieutenant,” 
PAT O’BRIEN GLENN FORD. 

M “BLACK DRAGON,” 
SS BELA LUGOSI. JOAN BARCLAY._ 
U evi VRII 1st St. t R. I. Ave. N.W 

H dlLYAfl Phone NOrth 9689. 
Double Feature. 

s “Night in New Orleans,” 
M PRESTON FOSTER and 
Sfe ALBERT DEKKER. 

H “THE WORLD AT WAR,” 
Documentary rum. 

£ MVERNON 2\V,*AnVtvT 
M One Block From Presidential Garden*. 
U Phone Alex. 2424. 
m Free Parkin* In Bear ot Theater. 
Xa Double Feature. 

g “A-HAUNTING WE 
B WILL GO,” 
& ! STAN LAUREL. OLIVER HARDY. 
S “SCATTERGOOD 

i 2 RIDES HIGH,” 
0Q GUY KIBBEE. DOROTHY MOORE 

■mi nf Mt. Vernon A**.. 
M PALPI Alex. Va. Alex. 0767 

g “Flight Lieutenant,” 
S PAT O BRIEN OLENN FORD 

ACADEMY ft3J,„8cthe68!68K- 
i Double Feature. 

“JACKASS MAIL,” 
WALLACE BEERY. MARJORIE MXlN 

“AFFAIRS OF 
JIMMY VALENTINE,” 

DENNIS O'KEEFE. RUTH TERRY. 

STANTON dllfl3*47Nt 
Double Feature. 

“TEN GENTLEMEN 
FROM WEST POINT,” 

GEOROE MONTGOMERY and 
MAUREEN O'HARA. 
“REMEMBER 

PEARL HARBOR,” 
_KAY McKENZIE. DON BARRY. 

HISER-DETHESDA ABethe*da.' Md* 
WI». 4848. Brad. MBS. Alr-Cenditloned. 

At 6. 7:5ft and 0 45. 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY and 

ANN RUTHERFORD in 
_ 

“ORCHESTRA WIVES” 
Also News and 8hort Subject._ 

u) a npV 48th A Mass. Are. N.W. 
S3 ArU wo. 46oo. 
OB "SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU." with 

I 
U CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER Plui 
C the Thrilltn* Dramatization of Whs 

We Lost In the Philllnlnes. Lettei 
IS From Bataan." Doors Open at 6:15 

gj Feature at 7:15 and 0:45._ 
ww HTI KM 1.1.1 n be. n.L 

6** A1 uAw Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
I1- Double Peoture Program. 

§The 
EAST SIDE KIDS in Their Latesl 

Hit. 'NEATH THE BROOKLYh 

gSB&V.'" ,.Su,8Hn3SPi^lgg 
PRINCESS 

«m Continuous 1 to 11 P.M. 
w Double Feature Program. 
— "KING'S ROW." with ANN SHERI; O DAN RONALD REAGAN. RgBERl 

S 
CUMMINGS Plus "THE PRISONER OF ZENDA " with RONALD COLMAN 
MADELEINE CARROLL, RAYMOND 
MASSEY. 

8 craiTAB Minn. Aee. nt Bennins 
a SEAATUn >d. n.e. tr. 
7m For the Millions That Loved "Mrs, 
*3 Miniver"—"THE WAR AGAINST MRS 
O HADLEY."with EDWARD ARNOLD 
MFAY BAINTER. Special Added Attrac- 

tlon. "The Spirit of Annapolis." 

3 (T1TP Am oie Freo Parking. 
5“ 5TATL Shows 7 and B. 
^ "THE WAR AGAINST MRS. HAD- 

y LEY.” FAY BAINTER. EDW. ARNOLD 

Ug | IT A Treat for the Entlra Family 
■1 ““ Shows 7 and B. 
B5J "THE PIED PIPER." MONTI 
53 WOOLEY, R. MCDOWELL._ 

ARLINGTON «£'. S?'0V*S!i 
M? _ Amnio Free Parking. 
J. MEET THlT STEWARTS." WILLIAN 

HOLDEN. TOANCE8 DEE.__ 
2® WfV SAM 17*B Wilson Blvd. 
k. "UidUII Phone OX. 1480. 

“PARDON MY RARONO." LOU COS 
■ • TELLO. BUD ABBOTT. ._ 

fit ASHTON 8I8# W11*- **• 

A?WNOWYNNEtAB’" ROBT. STACK 

li BnOONUAN 

LOEW'S SALUTES THE MARINES' 167TH ANNIVERSARY 

fr-l-j-l'fi i 1 "1 r> _J / ^9/0 arr 
■ Last S Day. • Door, open il THURSDAY I / ry Sera* URL 

“TALES of MAHHATTAH’’ ^icelanp^JJv 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 

Start Collectln* Metal Now For 
FREE SCRAP METAL SHOW 

SATURDAY. NOV. 14, 10 A.M. 
10 Iba. of Metal la Your Admission 

(At All Warner Bros. Theaters 
Except Central) 

All Time Schedules Given In Warner 
Bras. Ads. indicate Time Feature is 

„ Presented. 
^ Then tree Havlnc Matinees. 

11 AMBASSADOR &,*.& 
o Q » Mat. 1 P.M. 
1? ERROL FLYNN, RONALD REAGAN In 1*5 DESPERATE JOURNEY." At 1. £ 3:10. 6:16. 7:26. 9:40. Plus—United 
<S S States Marine Band. 
* £ RFVFRIV ifltn * R N.R. 
~ h u. 3300. Mat. I P.M. 
u « Parkin* Spare Available tp Patrpne. 
is e GEORGE MONTGOMERY. CAROLE 
N = LANDIS In "ORCHESTRA WIVES ." 
kS At 1. 3:10. 6:20. 7:26. 9:36. Plus— 
o "Letter From Bataan." 

_ '*• pa I VFRT *>** Wla. Ave. N.W. bHla * H1 wo. 2348. Mat. I P.M. 
a— Parkin* Soace Available to Patrons. 
Yi BRIAN DONLEVY, ROBERT PRES- 
Bd TON in "WAKE ISLAND At 1:25. 
pj 3:30. 5:30, 7:40. 9:45 America 

Sings with Kate Smith. Plus—"Let- 
pae ter From Bataan." 

3CFNTRAL 9th St. N.W. Opens bhnillMAl 9 45 A M. ME. 2341 
_ EDWARD ARNOLD. FAY BAINTER in 
35 "WAR AGAINST MRS HADLEY." At 
Ej 10. 12:50. 3:45. 0:35. 9:30. JEAN 

PARKER JOHN ARCHER In "HI 
NEIGHBOR." At 11:40. 2:35. 5:25. 

g innrintfc'&ms 
«Parkinr Space Available to Patron*. 

ROBERT STACK. DIANA BARRY- 
QQ MORE in “EAGLE SQUADRON.” At ™ 3. .3:10. 5:15. 7:25. 9:35. 

h PENN pps&S: *W,thiVM. 
P.4 Parkin* Space Available tn Patron*. 
Ci BRIAN DONLEVY. ROBERT PRES- 

TON In "WAKE ISLAND." At 1:36. 
an 3:35. 5:35. 7:40. 8:45. March of 
■*1 Timi^____ 
5* CRFRinaW G». *»*• * Sheridan. 

anuiiHiin BA. 2400. Mat. 1 p.m. 
^ CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER In 

SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU," At 
1. 3:10. 6:20. 7:30. 9:40. 

_ 

H «P|| vn Ga. Ave. * CeleavtUe Pika, 
J Bile van SH. 6500. Mat. 1 P.M. 

Parkin* Space Available tn Patrone. 
CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER In 

H "SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU." At 
1. 3:10. 5320 ,_7:25. 9:36.__ 

< flVnV I 14th * Park Bd. N.W. 
llTUlal COI 1SOO. Mat. t P.M 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY ANN 

Y RUTHERFORD In "ORCHESTRA 
O WIVES." At 1. 3:10. 5:16. 7:26. 

9:35. Plus—“Letter From Bataan.” 
Z VTDTAUflff Conn. Ave. A Newark. 

UriUffli WO. 5400. Mat. 1 P.M. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. ROBERT PRES- 

^ TON in “WAKE ISLAND." At 1:40. 
S 3:40. ft:40. 7:40, 9:45. Cartoon. 

5 Theatre* Having Eve. Performance*. 

5 APOLLO 
rT) ROBERT STACK. DIANA BARRY- 

MORE in "EAOLE SQUADRON." At 
(•i 7. 9:26. 

5 AVALON 8619 woNa™: n w‘ 

•<! CLARK GABLE. LANA TURNER in 
_ "SOMEWHERE I'LL FIND YOU." At 

Cfl 5:45. 7:40. 9:40._ 
8 AVE. GRAND 648 , B 

S HUMPHREY BOGART in "THE BIO 
O SHOT." with IRENE MANNING. 
QQ RICHARD TRAVI8. At 8:16. 8. 9:50. 

x COLONY 4988 
oe. «a«oN w' 

HUMPHREY BOGART In “ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC with MARY ASTOR 

it SYDNEY GREEN8TREET. At 7:05, 
^ 9:45. Plus—"WORLD AT WAR." At 

8:15. 8:50._„ 

S HOME ubmm* 
CO ANDREWS SISTERS. DICK FOR*N "** in "PRIVATE BUCKAROO." At 8 15. 

8:45. BRUCE BENNETT. VIROINTA 
FIELD in "ATLANTIC CONVOY." At 

o 7:25. 9:55._ 
1° CAVnV 3930 I4th St. N.W. 

anvUI coi. 4*«s. 
CHARLES WINNINGER. CHARLES 

5 RUGGLES in "FRIENDLY ENEMIES 
a." At 8:15. 8:10, 9:55. Pete Smith 

3 Novelty._ 
O a errfl 8244 Ge. Are.. Silver Sprint. 

£ Mill SH. 2540. Parklnt Spate 
e* WILLIAM HOLDEN. JEAN ARTHUR 

In "TEXAS." At 8:40. 9:55 JOAN 
fi o BENNETT. FRANCHOT TONE in 
“Id "WIFE TAKES A FLYER." At 8:20 
c Disney Cartoon.__ 

TlfAMl 4th * Butternut 8t>. 
1 nnunnof 4312. Perklnv Snare. 
BETTY GRABLE JOHN PAYNE. 
VICTOR MATURE lr. "FOOTLIGHT 
SERENADE" At 8:20, 8:05, 9:50. 
DIsney Cartoon._ 
YORK G‘ &££& pl "*w' 
EDDIE BRACKEN. JUNE PRKISSFR 
In "SWEATER GIRL." At 8:20. 8. 
9:45. Cartoon._ 

-SIDNEY LUST THEATERS-, 
RETHESDA 771Betbe’5a? M4. 

AV* 

WI. 2888 or BBad. 9838. 
Free Parklnt. 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO in 
“PARDON MY SARONG.” 

At 8:15. 8:05. 0:48 
Matlne# Tomorrow 3:30 P M 

HIPPODROME %S%R,U 
Today and Tomor 

Cont. 2-11—Double Peat re 

JUDY CANOVA. ALLAN JONES <n 
"TRUE TO THE ARMY HENRY FOV- 
DA. JOAN BENNETT In "BLOCKADE 

FlllirA Mt. Rainier. Md. WA. >»7tn 
LAFICiU Double Fe»tur* 
Cont. 0:30-11:30—Last Times Tontaht 
BETTY OR ABLE. VICTOR MATLn 
"FOOTL1GHT SERENADE." FRFC2 
MARCH. JOAN BENNETT In "TRADE 

Matinee Tomorrow 3 30 P.M. 

HYATTSYOLE S*at™Tirife.*Md 
Union 1330 or Hyatts. 055? 

Fre» Parkin* 
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. ANN RUTH- 
ERFORD in "ORCHESTRA WIVES At 
6 

Mariner Tomorrow 3:3Q PM._ 
Mil A Roekrille. Md. Rock. 101. 
niLU Free Parklna 

Today-Tomor.—2 Days 
HUMPHREY BOGART. MARY ASTOR In 
"ACROSS THE PACIFIC." At 7:30. 0:30. 

Matinee Tomorrow 3:30 P M 

MARLBORO Cwr m".*^ Md 

Free Parkin*—Today and Tomor. 
ROBERT STACK. JACKIE COOPER in 
"MEN OP TEXAS." At 7:35. 0:40. 

Matinee Tomorrow 3:30 P.M. 

PARISH HALL 
"SHIP AHOT," with RED SKELTON and 

Fl^ANOR POWELL, 

ALEZAMDRIA, YA. 
■rrn rin parking. 
UIV Pho. a Ain. MU 

■RaD MaLTow “ 

RICHNORD &£%£&* 



Maureen O’Hara Refused 
To Climb Into Bathtub 

In ‘The Black Swan’ 
Star Revised Scene to 

Spare Folks in Ireland 
By HAROLD HEFFERNAN. 

HOLLYWOOD.—Sidelights on new films: 
"THE BLACK SWAN”—Film version of Rafael Sabatinis 28-edition 

pirate story about lovely ladies of three centuries ago and bold cut-throats 
who would die for them—and gold Tyrone Power, now only few weeks 
from taking up arms with United States Marines, is cast as heart-o’-gold 
buccaneer: Maureen O’Hara as girl who hates “the butchers” but falls in 
love with one of them, and the*-—- 
«juu-pouna, o-ioot-j ^aira uregar as 

terrifying, thick-necked Boss Mor- 
gan. 

Pirate stories have never failed to 
make big money as movie fare and 
competition ran keen and price high 
for rights to this one Darryl 
Zanuck, who won, sent troupe of 20 
on 26,000-mile journey through Cen- 
tral America and Caribbean to 
search out Morgan’s old haunts 
They traveled by plane, ship, auto- 
mobile and muleback, carted along 
two brigantines from port to port, 
constantly feared they might en- 
counter enemy submarines, but re- 
turned only with tales about wide- 
eyed consternation of jungle natives 
who never before had seen movie 
camera. 

Ears Are Hard to Find. 
Pour other brigantines, seaworthy 

In some respects, sailed in studio's 
back-lot lake, which recently served 
power for Dunkerque and years back 
was Lake Michigan in fiery holo- 
caust staged for “In Old Chicago.” 
, ,, For Ty Power, this was his 24th 
film since he rose from unknown 
five years ago .After No. 25, 
‘‘Crash Dive,” now in production, he 
Says good-by to movies for dura- 
tion For this film, Power grew 
horseshoe mustache, one that ex- 
tended from upper lip to chin’s edge 
on each side of mouth Capt. 
Kidd made such a mustache famous 
during his days of piracy Script 
called for Ty to lop off ear of a 

pirate with his cutlass Director 
Henry King deleted the scene—rub- 
ber ears are as hard to find in Holly- 
wood as are tires. 

Almost angenc in now oreen 
Was My Valley," Heroine O'Hara 
here turns into an Irish wildcat. 

Besides getting tough with 
Power many times, Maureen broke 
a bottle over George Sanders’ head, 
landed a haymaker on his chin, 
kicked Laird Cregar and clubbed 
Anthony Quinn This girl is 
really her own Hays office She 
balked at taking a bath in a tub 
for one scene because ‘‘my folks in 
Dublin would think I had turned 
out all bad" She has kept a 

promise to her mother never to 
pose for leg art She is strict, 
too, about the negligees she wears 
for movies Her family call 
her Baby Elephant Friends 
know her as Fatzer Father ad- 
dresses her as Mawsheen .. Studio 
people hail her as Butch Hus- 
band calls her Snooks "And I 
detest nicknames,” she says. 

“ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON” 
—Cary Grant, who has so much 
Screen personality he should be 
subdivided, is teamed here for first 
time with Ginger Rogers in a ro- 
mantic comedy told against dra- 
matic setting of Europe during 
early days of blitz It’s from 
an original story by Leo McCarey 
(who produced and directed) and 

Sheridan Gibney and much of it 
was patterned “off the cuff” as work 
proceeded. 

Such famous figures of story’s 
era as Hitler, Chamberlain and 
Quisling lend authenticity to the 
background, each being played by 
actors noted as being their nearest 
Hollywood counterparts Spec- 
tacular sets, all held within Fed- 
eral $5,000 wartime limit, show 
bombing of Warsaw, reception for 
Hitler at famous Crillon Hotel in 
Paris, Munich peace conference and 
numerous cafe and hotel scenes in 
Vienna, Warsaw, Paris and aboard 
ship bringing first refugees from 
Europe to America Ginger 
turned ‘‘ginger blond” for picture 
and acquired new photographic 
luster, as you’ll have no trouble 
noting ... in fact, this is her best 
photographed picture, so far as 
Rogers features are concerned 
To get authenticity for scenes as 
radio newscaster, Grant was 
coached by Noyes McKay, a doctor 
of diction known in radio profes- 
sion as “the hawkear” for his work 
in helping such top-flight broad- 
casters as Raymond Gram Swing and Fulton Lewis, ir. 

Grant Becomes Citizen. 
In midst of filming, Grant re- 

ceived citizenship papers to be- 
come, in his own words: "Grate- 
fully, an American,” and shortly 
after he married Barbara Hutton 
In a quiet ceremony at Lake Arrow- 
head Appearing in role of 
ship's captain is Fred Niblo, di- 
rector of fabulous "Ben Hur” and 
some of greatest silent pictures 
ever made One extra player 
was named Adonis De Milo 
Joyce Murray, who performed'first 
tap dance ever filmed in talking pictures (“The Broadway Melody”), coached Grant for a few comedy 
steps Benno Rubinyi, noted pi- 
anist, plays “The Blue Danube” but 
is never seen Technical depart- 
ment was called on to translate 
English dialogue from script into 
31 speeches in German, 10 in French, four in Polish and three in Czech! 

“HENRY ALDRICH, EDITOR.”— 
While other “series” type of pictures 
fall by the wayside, Aldrich family 
continues to hit pay dirt at box of- 
fices, even though Paramount insists 
on changing cast from time to time 

Additions to family in this one 
are Rita Quigley as Henry's girl friend, Leon Belasco as psychiatrist 
who diagnoses Henry, Beverlv Andre 
as school chum, Benny Bartlett as 
student printer and Ed Dearing as 
gum-chewing policeman. 

Other regulars are Vaughan 
Glaser, 68-year-old stage veteran, 
who has been principal of high 
school of all stage and film chap- 
ters of the comic imbroglio; Maude 
Eburne, perfect tattling neighbor; 
Minerva Urecal, who seems to be 

SINGER DE LUXE — Sue 
Ryan, who blends comedy 
with her singing, will be the 
stage headliner for the new 
vaudeville show accompany- 
ing “My Sister Eileen” at the 
Earle Theater, opening Fri- 
day. 

screen’s official scolder; Tim Tay- 
ior, 18-year-old dance director, and 
Comedian Matt Hugh. 

Since “Henry and Dizzy,” Jimmy 
Lydon, who plays title role, grew 
taller by full inch ... So his 
wardrobe had to be altered all around 

Jimmy had a girl stand-in be- 
cause he impersonates a girl through 
half of picture. 

Aldrich movies are made on low 
budfet of around $150,000 and those 
to date have returned average net 
profit of 300 per cent—a neat in- 
vestment for any studio. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Adolf Bolm and 
Andre Eglevsky Join 
Ballet Theater Here 

Adolph Bolm, world-famous dancer 
and choreographer, has joined the 
Ballet Theater in the capacity of 
regisseur general and Andre Eglev- 
sky, former star of the Ballet Russe 
de Monte Carlo, has left that com- 
pany to become a principal dancer 
among the headliners of the Ballet 
Theater, coming to Constitution 
Hall on Wednesday and Thursday, 
November 18 and 19. 

Mr. Bolm, once a star of the fa- 
mous Diaghileff Ballet Russe and 
well known throughout America as 
a choreographer and teacher, has 
danced with many of the great bal- 
lerinas of the Imperial Ballet and 
in recent years has staged works 
for the Metropolitan Opera, Chicago 
Opera and the San Francisco Opera. 
Mr. Bolm flew to New York from 
Hollywood and took up his duties as 

regisseur immediately upon arrival. 
Andre Eglevsky, well known in the 

world of ballet for his brilliant tech- 
nique, has danced with various Rus- 
sian ballet companies, attracting 
Nation-wide notice with his slow 
turns, remarkable leaps and con- 
summate partnering. 

Roster Swells 
William Demarest, Julius Tannen 

and Frank Morgan have been cast 
in “The Miracle of Morgan’s Creek,” 
which peeston Sturges is directing, 
with Betty Hutton and Eddie 
Bracken co-starred, and Diana Lynn 
filling another top role. 

Work on the picture was started 
yesterday at the Paramount Ranch, 
40 miles from Hollywood, where a 

small-town busines district and res- 
idential section have been built. 

chosen with the most discriminating 
names on your Christmas list in mind 

Our newly enlarged Gift Shop is the intriguing setting for a 

host of just such out-of-the-ordinary gift choices as these. 
Here you find appropriate gifts for every name on your gift 
list—your Christmas shopping reduced to a "pocket edition." 
May we suggest—come early in the day if you can, to shop 
leisurely here—but certainly shop early, for the Post Office 
urges all out-of-town gifts to be mailed before December 1. 

A—Borghese composition flower 
print, nine inches wide. Exquisite 
for a Georgian bedroom-$5 
B—Goldscheider pottery colt, 
spirited selection a man will view 
with pride-$10 
C—Kensington beauty, created 
now in bent glass. Sandwich 
plate-$4 
D—Martele hand-wrought vasa 

—striking fantail design in color 
against a milk-white glass back- 
ground -$5 
TH* Gift Shop, Fifth Floos. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To our many customers who now have rugs 

stored with us. We ask your consideration. Please I 
consider that we are operating under wartime diffi- 
culties. Many of our men in our rug cleaning plant 
and also many of our delivery men are now in the 

Armed Forces of our country. 
Here's how you can help us. Please give 

us three weeks or more advance notice in returning 
your rugs to you. And, this is vitally important. In 

keeping with our war effort, and for the good of our 

country, we must conserve tires and gasoline. Please 
be sure to be home when you expect our driver to call 
for or deliver your rugs. Please make sure that we 

do not have to call a second time. 

We thank you for your consideration and cooperation 

E. P. HINKEL *» CO. 
RUG AND CARPET CLEANING 

600 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. 

Telephone HObart 1171 
'’“TYfc best known knowrt as the best”—Since 1875 

Woodward 
& 

Lothrop 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets 
Phone District 5300 

Ir- 

Eight popular patterns 
—backed by open stock 

A—Brantley; gold-banded, federal 
shape. 53 piece service for 8, 
$46.50; 93-piece service for 12, 

$71.50 
B—Sherwood, classic berry-and-leaf 
design. 53-piece service for 8, 
$46.75; 93-piece service for 12, 

$89.50 
C—Stansbury, with exquisite trail- 
ing flowers. 53-piece service for 8, 
$32.25; 93-piece service for 12, 

$60 
D—Webster, delicately bordered in 
unusual coloring. 53-piece service 
for 8, $39.50; 93-piece service for 
12_ $76.75 
E—Marietta, effectively flower bor- 
dered. 53-piece service for 8, $38; 
93-piece service for 12_ $71.50 
F—Suzanne, with flower-sprigged 
border. 53-piece service for 8, 
$33.50; 93-piece service for 12, 

$57.50 
G—Bombay, India-inspired richness 
of design and coloring. 53-piece 
service for 8, $40.75; 93-piece serv- 
ice for 12_$78.75 
H—E201, gold-encrusted border— 
a pattern notable for ifs patrician 
restraint. 53-piece service for 8, 
$83; 93-piece service for 12, 

$161.25 

The War Bonds You Buy 
protect your home, your loved ones, your 
men in the service—Victory Booth, 
First Floor., 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

\y\^/ .^4 I L WOODWARD 
/ ft f N 

/j & 
LOTHROP 

1 cJ2,QLfa<u§fet 
10th, 11th, F AND G STREETS 

Phone District 5300 

kkk 

f True China 
American as Thanksgiving itself— 
faithful to fine traditions—it sets 

your table appropriately for the feast 
But not for "just a day"—the pattern you choose in Syracuse 
china graces your table with the lastingness that is built into 
true china. Use it proudly—but practically, too—for at 
Woodward & Lothrop you find 17 open stock patterns, mak- 
ing replacements or additions possible, as you need them. 
China, Fifth Floor. 



Two Chinese Are Held 
On Narcotic Charge 

Two Chinese arrested yesierdaj 
in a raid on a house in the 70( 
block of Sixth street N.W. wer< 

scheduled to appear today befon 
United States Commissioner Need- 
ham C. Turnage on charges of vio- 
lating the Harrison Narcotic Act. 

The men, arrested by Federal anc 

District officers, gave their name: 
as Chin Gee, 62, of the 600 bloc! 
of H street N.W., and Lee Yok, 46 
who lived at the place where th< 
raid occurred. Police said thej 
found a large sum of money or 
Yok. He said he was a laundrj 
worker. 

Births Reported 
Althaus, Thomas and Cornelia, boy. 
Althen. Ira and Lorraine, boy. 
Andersoh. Leeman and Dorothy, girl. 
Becraft, Kenneth and Jacqueline, boy. 
Cook, Alvis and Lottie, girl. 
Cook. Frank and Elizabeth, boy. 
Custer, William and Dorothy, girl. 
Denton, Elmo and Barbara, boy. 
Dunlap. William and Anne. girl. 
Edgar. Gilbert and Margaret, boy. 
Edgerton. Justin and Catherine, girl. 
Ellis. William and June. boy. 
Ellis. Frederick and Edith, boy. 
Eppes. James and Elizabeth, boy 
Evans, James and Margaret, boy. 
Foley. James and Margaret, boy 
Fulwiler. William and Emily, girl. 
Gitlin. Leo and Ruth, boy. 
Gordon, Shirley and Susie, boy. 
Hagans. Harold and Thea. boy. 
Hardy. William and Catherine, girl. 
Henley. Edwin and Bertha, girl. 
Hummel. Edgar and Veda. boy. 
lannucelli. Anthony and Eleanor, boy. 
Lalikos. Thomas and Sophie, boy. 
Lawson. Farlje and Acnes. boy. 
Lewis. Charles and Annis. boy. 
Magarity. Morrell and Doris, girl. 
Maiolatesi. Mario and Mary. boy. 
May. Rudolph and Annie, boy. 
Miller. Samuel anl Catherine, boy. 
Mirones, George and Margaret, boy. 
Money. James and Gladys, boy. 
Morgan. Benjamin and Doris, boy. 
McIntyre. Edwin and Dwilla. girl. 
Pecker. Arnold and Bessye. boy. 
Phillips. Clarence and Estelle, girl. 
Richards. Lewis and Elizabeth, girl. 
Riley. Robert and Marcella, boy. 
Srhaeffer. Frederick and Helen, boy. 
Schooler. Jack and Frances, boy. 
Schultz. Carl and Elsie, boy. 
Southall. George and Evelyn, boy. 
Straight. Michael and Belinda, boy. 
Sunderland. James and Myra. girl. 
Taylor Robert and Violet, girl. 
Vanderford. Dillon and Shirley, boy. 
Wallace. Frederick and Alma. girl. 
Wedding. Henry and Annie, boy. 
Weekly. Robert and Ruth. girl. 
Weinett, Howard and Bertha, boy. 
Winegard. William and Queen, ooy. 
Wolpe. Enrico and Harriet, girl. 
Young. Raymond and Rachel. «:rl. 
Ziehterman. Joseph and Bernice, boy. 

Deaths Reported 
Sallie A. Wilson. 80. 2810 Adams st. n.e. 
Katherine E. Grant. 71. 5334 41st st. n.w. 
Cora W. Hunter. 70. Bethesda. Md. 
Anna Van Tassel. 05. Arlington. Va. 
Mary V. Madican. 03, 551 Randolph st. 

n.w. 
Albert L. Barrows. 50. OHM Harlan nl n.w. 
F. Elmo Murphy. 57, 1012 North Captiol 

st. 
Frank J. Litzler, 40, 5040 Piney Branch 

rd. n.w 
Fdith B. Alcorn. 40, loin G st. s.e. 
Lawrence A. Birch. 22, 4020 Benton st. 

n.w. 
Infant Cooper. Arlington. Va. 
Infant Dyer. 2000 38th st. s.e. 
Infant Moffett. 410 nth st. n.w. 
Infants Gibbons (twins). 1405 A st s.e. 
Florence Brown. 00. 1733 1st st. n.w. 
Cornelius Branch. 52. 240.3 I st. n.w. 
Infant Zunnie Gantt. 17 K st. n.e. 
Infant Brown. 017 G st. s.w 
Infant Grant. 1340 Union st. s.v. 
Infant John Doe. unknown. 
Elizabeth C. Williams. 02, 425 Marietta 

pi. n.w. 
Christopher Sorrell, 80, 044 New York 

ave. n.w. 
William L. Simmons. 80. 014 Kent pi. n.e. 
George A. M. Prevost. so. 3502 13th st. n.w. 
Mary E. Collins. 77. 2008 17th st. n.e. 
Edwin B. Seebold. 70. 310 Oth st. n w 
Michael Moran, 74. United States Soldiers’ 

Home. 
Jane L. O'Connell. 74. 1301 Mass. ave. n.w. 
Mary I. Dixon. 07. 1740 D st. s.e. 
Catherine M. Duvall. 03. Berwyn. Md 
Claud Ferrell. 50, United States Soldiers’ 

Home. 
France^ E. Smith. 50. 213 Oth st. s.w. 
Hazel G. Wood. 55. 1073 Columbia rd. n.wf. 
Andrew J Witten. 40. 1115 Mass. ave. n.w. 
Infant Jacqueline Sarvis. Colmar Manor, 

Md. 
Bertha Richardson. 44. 430 M st. n.w. 
Walter Epps. 42. 2001 Nichols ave. s.e. 
Byrdell Curtis. 41 715 Pleasant ct. s.w. 
Will Young, 35, 480 Cuningham ct. s.w. 

Marriage License 

Applications 
Under D. C. law, couples must 

apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Paul E. Coughlin. 19. U S. Navy, and 
Naomi V. McNeil. 19. 2219 Naylor rd. 
s.e. the Rev. J. V Buckley. 

Robert W Brownell. 24. Fort Belvoir. Va.. 
and Cecelia L. Rourke. 25. Broken Bow, 
Nebr.: the Rev. Paul Repetti. 

Henry Pattason. 23. and Alice Sloan. 21. 
both of 215 O st. n.w.; the Rev. C. T. 
Murray. 

Banford Hordes. 20. 1448 Park rd n.w., 
and Frances Morewitz. 24, 5801 oth 
st. n.w.: the Rev. S. H. Metz. 

Frank C. Longo. HI. 1421 Kearny st. lie., 
and Myrtle H. Johns. 24. 304 Tennessee 
avc. n.e.: the Rev. C. C. Roberts. 

Allred D Shea. 24. 1822 Kenyon si n.w.. 
and Rita E. Benson, 25. 1812 Kenyon 
st. n.w : the Rev. R J. Fannon. 

William F. Grooms. 20. 40? 10th st. s.e., 
and Iris G. Smith. 1?. 334 N st. s.w.; 
the Rev. L. S. Rudasill. 

Frank G. Pride, jr.. 28. Leighton. Ala.. 
and Virginia T Bernat. 25. Astoria. 
Long Island; the Rev. Howard S. Wil- 
kenson 

Richard J. Stillman. 25, U. S Army, and 
Darlene Slater. 19. District Heights; 
the R:v. Charles Trexler. 

Herman Brock. 29. 3513 13th st. n.w 

and Beatrice Klatzko. 23. East Capitol 
st. Judge F'ay Bentley. 

Warren H- Hardin. 34. 2400 loth st n.w.. 
and Louise Johnson. 30. 2400 10th st. 
n.w.: the Rev. John W. Rustin. 

H’l-vev T. Jackson, 21. 1435 E si, n.e.. and 
Rose A. Brown. 18. 1722 22nd st. s.e.: 
the Rev R C. Kell. 

Sinclair Lee. 23. Fort Belvoir. Va and 
Michele Brooks. 19. 701 Harvard st. 
n.w.: the Rev. J. L Holloman. 

G'-nrce D Fry. 02. 3302 Otis st n.e.. 

and Eva F. Cranmer. 58. Baltimore. 
Mr.: the Rev. C. C Day. 

Frie Barnet. 24. Middlesex. Great Britain. 

and Mary A. Bardens. 24, 1701 16th 
_ 

st. n.w.; the Rev. E. S. Dunlap. 
PhUlip Walker, 23. New York City, and 

Lots B. Madden. 22, 3600 Rock Creek 
Church rd. n.w.: the Rev. Francis 
Wagner 

Wiuiam S. Harps, 26. 126 V st. n w., and 
Justine C. McNeill. 20, 122 V st. n.w.; 

I the Rev. A. A. Birch. 
William G. Morgan, jr.. 22. and Flora E. 

Carter, lit. both of 1657 Park rd. n.w.; 
the Rev. Prank Steelman. 

Penrod W. Harris, 24. U. S. Marine Corps, 
and Frances I. McGee. 22, Memphis. 
Tenn.: the Rev. C. W. Smith. 

Floyd Simms. 21. and Mary Bartley. 10, 
both ot 905 8th st. n.e.; the Rev. E. S. 
Williams. 

Thomas N. Hicks, 28. 42 7 15th st. s.e., 
and Mary Peiuzzo. 28. 445 15th st. s.e,; 
the Rev. W. H. De Carlo. 

James W. Hancock, 37. 1 Scott circle n.w., 
and Ruth M. Ritchie, 37. Toronto. Onta- 
rio: Judge Fay Bentley. 

James Hunter. 34, 1135 New Jersey ave. 
n.w.. and Lillie B. Brooks, .33. 2014 
M st. n.w.: the Rev. George Glenn. 

Aubrey C. Jones. 48, 921 Sth st. s.e.. and 
Ruth M. Hancock, 32. 9404 7th st. n.w.; 
the Rev. J. L. Fendrick. jr. 

Oscar J. Miller. 28. Clarksburg. Md., and 
Barbara G. Chasm. 19. Arlington, Va.; 
the Rev. M. H. Levinson. 

John P Conlan, 35. and Benny A. Herdon, 
22. both of 1800 Massachusetts ave. 
n.w.; the Rev. E. H. Pruden. 

Joseph Le R. Weyrich. jr.. 23. U. 8 Army, 
and Dorothy L. Tomchick. 19, 2003 
T st. s.e.: the Rev. J. j. Clark. 

Guy Perryman. 26. U. S. Army, and 
Juanita G. Wonus. 28. 2031 F st. n.w.; 
the Rev. Purcell Storey. 

Earl O. Washington. 21. United States 
Army, and Clelia B. Manning. 18, 217 E 
st. n.w.: the Rev. E. K. Tyler. 

Kenneth F. Yates. 26. United States Army, 
and Patricia K. Frisch. 27, 1954 Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w.: Judge Fay Bentley. 

; Sol Levine. 23, and Anna Friedberg, 21, 
both of 909 Webster st. n.w ; the Rev. 

I S. H. Metz. 
Willard E. Robb. 19. .340 inth st. s.e.. and 

I Mattie E. Roebuck. 19. 718 4th st. s.e.; 

| the Rev. Edward Gabler. 
I Derrill J. Evans. 21, 529 G st. s.e.. and 

Bonita L. Wallace, 20. 4»8 New Jersey 
a vo c r> the ov T C TJall 

John W. France. 23. 3005 Franklin st. n.e.. 
and Adele B. Harshfleld. 21. 4045 Brewer 
pi. n.w: the Rev. F. E. Warren. 

Amhony M. Tressette. 21. United States 
Marine Corps, and Anelda M. Wolfe. 22. 
2022 F st. n.w.; the Rev. L. P. Gatti. 

Joseph P. Sastra. 20, Marine Corps. Rnd 
Veronica Hughes. 24. Harris Hotel: 
Judg« Fay Bentley. 

I David K. Pinkney, .ir., 28, 1237 E st. s.e., 
and Helen D. Reisinger 30. 110 Mary- 

! land ave. n.e.: the Rev. W. C. Draper, .ir. 
Benedict F Tarbay. 21. Fort Eustis. Va,. 

and Hetty M. Howard. 10. 5110 Man- 
ning pi. n.w.: the Rev. S. J. Hogan. 

Clarence Smith. 52, and Sadie H. Dorsey, 
4 7. both of 1025 Corcoran st. n.w.; the 
Rev. W. A. Stewart. 

1 Carlton E. Holden. 24. United States Army, 
j and Phyllis E. Eaton. 25. 1700 10th st. I 

n.w.: the Rev. F. S. Buschmeyer. 
Harcourt L. Crichlow. 24. 522 Irving st. i 

n.w and Helen Epperson. 23, New York i 
City; the Rev. J. L. Henry. 

Victor A. Wheeler. 33. 5081? 2nd st. s.e.. 
and Betty B. Taylor. 21. 1837 A st. s.e.; 
the Rev P S. Wheeloek 

Elmer E. Rhoades. 25, Arlington. Va.. and | 
Diona K Huckstep. 25, 1706 F st. n.w.; 
the Rev. F. B. Tucker. 

William L. Ronpmus, 24. Fort Meade. Md 
and Katharine H. Hope. 22. 17 04 18th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. C. T. Warner. 

Folly F. Allen. 40. 033 I st. n.w.. and Vir- 
ginia M. Cogdell. 31. 1317 11th st. n.w.: 
the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

Augustus F. Haire. 47. 1421 Columbia rd 
n.w and Loulie Almand. 46. 3210 13th 
st. n.w.; the Rev. J. W. Rustin. 

Alison S. Dowty. 21. 513 Tuckerman st. 
n.w.. and Elizabeth S. Killian. 18. 019 L 
st. n.w.: the Rev. G. W. Burroughs. 

Harry A. Lutz, 28. 2027 P st. n.w.. and 
Mary J. Reese. 24. Arlington, Va.; the 
Rev. J. B. Kelly. 

John M. Schultz. 23. Fort Belvoir. Va.. and 
Dorythca Kinzer, 21. 3023 14th st. n.w.; | 

! the Rev. Robbin Gould. 
Abraham FonorofT. 7 1, 3400 P st. n.w, 

and Anna Marinoff. 63. 2720 l^th st. 
n.w.; the Rev. J. A. Dubrow. 

Alfred Fafarman. 24. and Mildred Meisel, 
24. both of Brooklyn, N. Y.. Judge W. ! 
J. Casey. 

Hyman Sherman. 28. Lewisburg. Pa., and 

i — 

Ruth C. Pearl. 20. 1604 Columbia rd, 
n.w.: the Rev. H. J. Woldman. 

Earl I. Chase. 21. Indiantown Gar. Pa., 
and Pauline Morris, 25, 307 L st. n.w.; 
the Rev. X. C. Forster. 

Joseph Vaccaro, 26. Bolling Field, and 
Emilia B. Tyburski, 21. 1401 16th si. 
n.w.; the Rev. Joseph Sullivan. 

Ellwood F. Talley. 23. 1407 Crittenden st, 
n.w., and Angela M Campanella. 23, 
1032 Irving st. n.w.: the Rev. R. J. 
Fb nnon. 

Fafayette E. Richmond, jr., 24, 1135 Gi- 
rard st. n.w., and Victoria E. Toad. 24, 
134o Girard st. n.w.; the Rev. H. B 
Taylor. 

Richard Morton, 23. Marine Corps, and 
Eleanor E. Drunsflela. 23. Blackstone 
Hotel: the Rev. J. H. Dunham. 

James J. culhane, 27, 2011 Wyoming ave. 
n.w., and Mary E. O'Brien. 20, 1007 
Michigan ave. n.e.; the Rev. J. J. Coaay. Reeve Lewis. 32. ISOS Columbia rd. n.w., 
and Marion E. Shouse. 2U. 210] Con- 
necticut ave. n.w.: the Rev. J. G. McGee. Preston A. Sohem. 21, 1650 Fuller st. n.w.. 
and Pauline V. Reese, 21, Arlington, Va.; 
the Rev J. L. Frantz. 

Joseph D. Pallas. 2S, 212 Douglas st. n.e., 
and Anne L. Flaherty, 28. 3615 14th st. 
n.e.; the Rev. J. L. Bailey. 

John L. Walden, 24, Naval Research 
Laboratory, and Delma L. Grieb. 21 016 
IOta st. n.w.: the Rev. C. E. McGaughey. 

Samuel H. Newman. 27, Arlington. Va 
and Audrey F. Thomas, 25, Vienna, Va ; 
the Rev. J. D. Catlett. 

Willie L. Hines. 28. and Alberta Jordan. 24. both of 401 M st. n.w.; the Rev. J. 
L. Henry. 

Shelly Hickson, 25. Fort Belvoir. Va., and 
Flordella L. Brown, 19, Arlington. Va.; 
the Rev. F. E. Hearn. 

Charles Smith, 40, and Marion Williams, 38. both, of 614 2nd st. n.w.; the Rev. 
J. D. Wilson. 

George L. Thompson. 37. Fort Belvoir. Va 
and Esther O'Brien. 33. Cambridge. Mass.; the Rev Purcell Storey. Clarence H. Washington, 22, 1321 South 

s e and Audrey A. Carter, 
k?ns20”° K St' n W the ReV' T' E' HoD" 

Richard Richardson, jr.. 27. 1816 12th 
st n-w and Vivian Hunter. 26. 1812 l.uh St n w the r' D nivnn 

Roy L Mundy, 20. Fort. Belvoir. Va.. and Maudine Taylor, 20. 1636 J 7th st. n.w.; the Rev. j. H. Dunham. 
Donald A. Burt, 21, Royalton. Minn., and Margaret L. Helmerick. JO. 3134 1 '1 h St. n.i.; the Rev. Purcell Storey. Joseph N. De Sandis. 27. Bolling Field, and Angelia At Galasso, 2d, Dunmore, Pa.: the Rev. W. F. Strieker. 
Joseph A. Gray, 211. and Hilda M. King. "1. both of O.i!) c st. s.w.: the Rev. J. "c. 

JoH 11. 
Charles Cobb. 27, St. George. S. C, and Willie Massey, 20. Charlotte, N C.. the Rev. J. L. Lewis. 
James B Cardwell, an. 17.21 Elliot pi. n.w., and Mary L. Sheppard. 10. Arlington, \a.: the Rev. F. E. Warren 
Joseph R. Johnson. 4 8. 2700 Nth st. nw, and Georgia V. Kenney, 40. j,s"o Cali- 
T„,fornlVt',n w : ‘he Rev. c. P. Dixon. Julius Clark, .to. 032 G st. n.w., and Fannie il Edmundson. 27. Richmond, Va.; the Rev. J. R. Colmes. 
Harry A Smith 23. Bolling Field, and Helen L. Rush. 21, Pitcairn, Pa.; the Rev. D. S Bourne. 
Freoerick JP. Webb. 27. 20 5th st s e 

and Emma V. Thorpe. 20, Arlington! Va■: .'he Rev. J. C. Ball 
\ladimir Rybar. 4*- 3*mo Massachusetts 

?'**• n.w.. and Elvina O. Dreszer. 40 
..•-00 Wisconsin ave. n.w.; the Rev. A. G. Cicognam. 

Aifred A Binkerd. 33. Arlington, Va.. and Joan Dunbar. 22, Buffalo. N. Y.: the Rev C. W. Sheerin. 
Russell 6 Tutt. 20, 2827 Sheridan rd 

s.e.. and Laura K. Goodwyn. 17, 1784 
r'MhL"10? ‘he Rev. W. H. Jernigam Colbert A Williams. 35. 13; u st nw. 

and Lucy B. Williams. 20. 2038 l!sth st. n.w ; the Rev. E. C. Smith. 
¥(■ Colson. 22. St. Charles, Mo., and Elisabeth J. Campbell. 22. 4330 

w;f,'!‘h st. n w : the Rev. C. T. Warner. William J. Addaius, 24, H26 Orleans pi. n e and Dora M. Green. 22. 624 Orleans pi. n.e.; the Rev. W. F. Wright. 
ArL1i1ir Scharn- 31. »5o 25th st. nw. 

and Florence M. Simmons. 2 V 3M17 *'• n.w.: the Rev f B Tucker. Jonn \. Almon. 24. I soil Park rd. nw. 

and Ruby T. King. 27, 1345 Oak at 
n.w.; Judge Fay Bentley. 

Issued at Rockville. 
I Ralph Culver Choate, 35. Groton. Mass, 

and Isabelle Victoria Counselman. 27 
Washington. 

George B. Newhouse. 25. Jackson. Mich, 
and Pauline R. Preston. 21, Harrisburg 
Pa. 

James Arthur Hewitt. 24. and Emily Vir- 
ginia Keele, 23, both of Silver Spring 
Md. 

Edgar Ardine McAllister. 33. and Florence 
Edna Athey. 20, both of Burtonsville 
Md. 

John Edwin Lewis, jr., 22. New River. N 
C.. and Doris Eloise Stockton. 20, Silver 
Spring. Md. 

Aubrey Vaughan Bendure. 41. and Ruth 
Elizabeth Farley. 34, both of Washing- 
ton. 

Gerard E. Fennell, 21. and Vivian V. Mc- 
Curdy. 20. both of Washington. 

Robert W. Dokken. 25. Washington, and 
Barbara Evelyn Driscoll, 23, Glyndon 
Miss. 

Wendell B. Pierce. 20. and Pecola Toliver 
25. both of Washington. 

Walter Albert Spriggs. 21. and Ruby Young 
17. both of Washington. 

Richard H. Drtel, 20. and Margaret E. 
Scott. 22, both of Silver Spring. Md. 

George Watts. 18, Forest Glen. Md., and 
Doris Gaither. 18, Silver Spring. Md. 

Beniamin F. Hessey, 31. and Anna P. 
Rhodes. 18. both of Washington. 

John Barnoff. 44. Arlington. Va., and 
Sarah A. Arkwright. 34. Warren. Pa. 

Harry Brodsky, 3% and Ruth E. Laurence, 
27 both of Ai..ngton. Va. 

Hubert M. Rand. 35. and Mary C. Grigg, 
38. both of Norfolk. Va. 

William J Luehrs. .ir.. 22. and Julia A. 
Cooney, 21. both of Bethesda. Md. 

Horace Haddon Lowe. 20. Washington, and 
Catherine Louise Marcus, 17, Arlington, 

Va. 
Leroy Thompson. 22. Dickerson. Md and 

Dorothy Marie Walter, 17. Rockville. Md. 
William Hodges. 23. and Dorothy Lucille 

Hagenmiller, 20. both of Cabin John. Md. 
Edcar Bvnuhi, 28. Camp Lee, Va., and 

Alice Lowe- 20. Washington. 
Vernon D. Newton. 21. and Violet E. 

Wilson. 10. both of Washington. 
; Vivian Theodore Currier. 28, Bassett. Va., 

and Frances Miller. 24. Washington. 
I '--- 

Benjamin Cole, 30. and Marjorie Ferreia, 
26. both of Washington. 

Julius c. Henry, 42, and Amelia Luelle 
Hennessee, 31, both of Washington. 

Issued at Fairfax, 
Frank Joseph Ryan. 25, Fort Belvoir. and 

Ann Dolor** Hines. 27, Brooklyn. N. Y. 
John Pershing Lien, 24. Washington, and 

Mildred Leone Clinton. 10. Clifton. 
Frans Jorgen Weterrings. 26, Rochester. 

N. Y. and Parazetto Wolf, 20, Robert- 
son. Mo. 

Abraham Lewis Siegel. 24. Fort Belvoir. 
and Rosamond Irene Wright, 22, Wash- 
ington. 

Roy Calvin Bopst, 32. Fort Belvoir. and 
Dorothy Medora Ruehl. 32. Baltimore. 

Ralph Herbert Clark. 30. Flushing. Long 
Island, and Irene Nagy, 24, New York 
City. 

Charles Edward Cranner. 32. Arlington, 
and Roberta Mae Daidson, 31. Philadel- 
phia. 

Leon Ray Allen, 25. and Judith Swift. 21, 
both of Falls Church. 

Leonard Ford Snider. 22. Falls Church, 
and Rosa Lee Hartley. 22. Vienna. 

James Irwin Boyer. 21. Fou Belvoir. and 
Charlotte Virginia Paul, Route 3, A'ex- 
andria. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

A Scratching Dog 
May Be in Torment 

The best dog in the world can't be truly 
happy when he must continually scratch, 
dig. rub and bite himself, seeking Teller 
from an intense itching irritation that has 
centered in the nerve endings of his skin. 
He is in frenzied torment—can't help him- 
self. But you may. Try giving him, as thou- 
sands are doing, Rex Hunters Dog Powders* 
once each week. Note the quick difference. 
Learn why a glad purchaser wrote: *T surely 
was pleased, as the 25c package helped my 
dog immediately. He has practically quit 
scratching,’ has more pep and his hair is 

! flossy again.” Rex Hunters Dog Powrders 
cost only 25c at any good drug store or pot 

j >hop. [ 

that ice cream is America’s 
favorite dairy-food. It is be- 
cause ice cream is real 
nourishment in its most deli- 

V 

cious and eye-appealing form 
* * * 

Breyer’s Ice Cream is enjoyed 
by more people than any 

other brand in America — 

A WHOLESOME, NOURISHING ENERGY FOOD 

^ 1 A w ^ 

jmnwBnHHMMHi 
If yog bgy tho pint'iiio NUJOl 
regularly... toko advantago of this 
groat bargain affor to tavo $2.36 

" 

Lothrop 
met ) //?zc. * * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Your Exquisite Gift of 

Costume Jewelry 
will make some one very happy, indeed 

Chunky, brilliant pieces of yellow 
and green gold-filled metal, or the 
silvery light of moonstone flowers 
in the sort of jewelry women love. 

Rope of yellow and green gold-filled 
metal _$41.25 
Bracelet to match,_$20.90 
Slave link bracelet in yellow and green 
gold-filled metal_$27.50 
Bowknot pin of the same gold-filled 
metal_$11.55 i 

Moonstone flowers with garnet centers— 
set in Sterjing Silver_$33 

All vriccs Include tax 

FINE JEWELRY, FIRST FLOOR. 

4 

wooDWARir/& Loth ro p 
* * * * L/mu/**** ') 7&ZC. * * * 

10th, 11th, F and G Street* Phone District 5300 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Juniors Like 
Lillian Abbott— 

who designs so under standingly 

Winter white or winter block both 
dramatic, with an interchangeable vel- 
veteen belt as a color splash ... in the 
dirndl-skirt, shirtwaist top two-piece 
you identify immediately as a "Lillian 
Abbott." 

Made of jersey, 58% cotton, 39% 
wool, 6% acetate—with 
Peter Pan collar, long sleeve JC.95 
shirt_ J 
Dutch Boy dirndl-type skirt $"T.95 
of the same fabric_ / 
Cotton velveteen belt in bright $ | 59 
red and green or red and blue | 
Junior Misses' Apparel, Fourth Floor. 

! I! 

Exceptional 
Savings 

Coats of similar quality have sold in our regular SIC 
stocks at prices ranging from $235 to $295 I 

Hut 10", Tax 

Sizes are from H to 20, but not each size in every fur. Sketched—bourn 
marten-dyed skunk, forty inches long. Other coats in the group include: 

2 Baum Marten-dyed Skunk—40 inches long; 
sizes 14 and 16 

1 Block-dyed Alaska Sealskin; size 14 

1 Brown-dyed Alaska Sealskin; size 14 

2 Tipped Skunk—40 inches long; size 16 

1 Tipped Skunk Jacket—32 inches long; size 14 
2 Little Spotted Skunk; sizes 14 and 16 
1 Sable-dyed Squirrel; size 16 
1 Lynx Cat Jacket—34 inches long; size 16 
1 Tipped Raccoon; size 16 
1 Black-dyed Persian Lamb—fitted; size 14 
2 Black-dyed Persian Lamb; sizes 18 and 20 
Thx Fra Salon, Third Floor. 

1 Brown-dyed Portion Lamb; size 16 
1 Manchurian Ermine-dyed Muskrat; size 12 
10 Northern Beck Mink-dyed Muskrat; sizes 14 

ta 20 
1 Red Fox Coat; size 16 
1 Silver Fox Jacket—26 inches long; size ^20 
1 Silver Fox Jacket—26 inches long; size 16 
1 Dyed China Mink; size 16 
2 Seal-dyed Muskrat; size 18 
1 Tipped Raccoon; size 18 
1 Let-out Mink-dyed Muskrat Jacket—23 inches 

long; size 16 
5 Black-dyed Persian Lamb; sizes 16, 18, 20 



MMtom 
BERT BERNATH 

and his orchestra 
No cover charts. 

Minimum SI per person 
Saturday nitht only. 

»H0TEL RALEIGH 

cross roads 
Dancing 7 Nites a Week 

HILl'II II1WKUS 
and his now famous 

cross roads band 

Featuring Carol James 
Popular Vocalist 

Stand Up and Drink at Our 
Diamond Bar Until 2 AM. 

Chicken and Steak Dinners 
Regular and A La Carte 

Suppers and Dinners 
COCKTAILS FROM 4 P.M. 

After Dark 
News and Comment of the Night Clubs. 

By the Spectator. 
Trade Mark Retlstered. U. 8. Patent Office. 

Since the past week has brought 
invigorating news dispatches and 
with them the first glimmer of 

meaning for that loosely used term 

“victory,” it is not with so pro- 
nounced a feeling of wry mockery 
that one learns of a new topical 
tune with dance innovation to 

match. Entitled “The Victory Walk” 
and heralded “the first new dance 

tempo of World War II,” this pleas- 
ant jingle of a tune reportedly has 

aroused much popular acclaim in its 

few short weeks of existence. Re- 

cordings of it have been selling fast; 
on election night several clever radio 

broadcasters even dedicated the 
piece to winning candidates. We 
haven’t yet heard it in local after- 

i dark haunts; but then, we have yet 
to see a pair of ladies’ slacks in our 

conservative establishments, so that 
fact is not especially significant. 

"The Victory Walk” has been cate- 
gorized as a “spirited 1942 cake- 
walk.” And that is reassuring. 
Years from now we’ll be able to tell 
our grandchildren that in 1942 
America cake-walked to victory, and 
raise our fingers in the “V” salute 
and hum the opening strains of 
Beethoven’s “Fifth.” 

* * * * 

A further sidelight on the Amer- 
ican songwriter at war has been 
afforded by the current rage, “Praise 
the Lord and Pass the Ammunition.” 
The overwhelming urge on the part 
of most singers, professional and lay, 
is to clap the hands to the swingy 

! cadences of the piece. Which makes 
it all very gay. A large number have 
gone so far as to shake hands above 
heads in the accepted revival meet- 
ing manner and to affect facial 
muggery of the same nature. 

Truly, “Praise the Lord, we’re on 

a mighty mission.” It is also axio- 
matic that “we’re not a-goin' fish- 

in'.” But for victory’s sake, don’t 
forget the amen. 

A lot of new entertainers having 
recently come to town, the follow- 
ing section is appropriately or not 

devoted to brief biographical sta- 

tistics. 
(1) Nat Brandwynne (that's 

Brandwynne — not Brandywynne, 
brandywynne or white claret, as 

some typographers like to believe), 
whose band is playing at Herb Sachs' 
Del Rio. Mr. Brandwynne comes 

from a family of musicians, began 
his professional career at the age 
of 13 and conducted his first outfit 
but six years afterward. The Brand- 
wynnes, all five of them, play piano, 
moreover. When Nat got his start 
he was playing with Leo Reisman's 
elite organization in company with 
Eddie Duchin, and at one time he 
served as accompanist for the late 
Russ Columbo. With his own band 
he has toured virtually all the 
“name" places of New' York and 
environs—Stork Club, Morocco. Co- 

pacabana, Essex House, Waldorf- 
Astoria, Pierre, etc. 

(2) Dave Roberts Trio, “the swing- 
iest little band in the land,” now 

at the Neptune Room. Organist-ac- 
cordionist-pianist Roberts whose ca- 

reer started at the age of 14 (this 
is not child prodigy week) has as- 

sociated with such people as the Ritz 
Brothers and Nick Kenney's Radio 
Gang. Bill Straub, the Trio’s pian- 
ist, has provided accompaniment for 
Dinah Shore and Barry Wood in his 
time, while Drummer-vibraphonist- 
marimbaist-pianist Godfrey Hirsch 
numbers Mary Healy. Ray Bolgers 
and Don Ameche among his pro- 
fessional acquaintances. That's a 

lot of versatility, w'hat? Incidental 
and extra-added attraction at the 
Neptune is Leonard Friendly, or- 

ganist. whose name is not unfamiliar 
about this city. 

(3) Lillian Roth, singing in Treas- 
ure Island. An easy-access sum- 

mary of Miss Roth's musical past re- 

veals the following excerpted data 
W'hich was listed under headings 
like “Songs Introduced and Popu- 
larized by Lillian Roth,” "Songs In- 
troduced by Miss Roth in Pictures,” 
then, simply “Stage Productions,” 
"Paramount,” “Paramount and War- 
ner Bros.,” etc. Under the latter 
caption we find “many short sub- 
jects” mentioned, but the other 
items are more specific: “The Love 
Parade.” “Vagabond King.” “Ani- 
mal Crackers,” then “Earl Carroll s 

Vanities,” “Ziegfeld's Midnight Frol- 
ics.” On the radio she has sung 
for breakfast and sponsors of hair 
oil. gasoline, cigarettes and on a 

mysterious program listed “K. N. X.” 
Songs introduced include “Sing You 
Sinners,” “I Never Had a Chance,” 
“Eadie Was a Lady” and “True,” 
good ones all. 

Consult Encyclopedia Britannica 
for the rest. 

sk * 3k * 

Popular demand note: 
Dee Lloyd McKaye. sepia pianist, 

songstress at Paul Young's this week, 

JANE ASHLEY, 
Songstress, who heads the 
current show in the Shore- 
ham Blue Room. 

who headed the bill at Mr. Young's 
opening night three years ago. is 
making her fifth return engage- 
ment there. 

* * * * 
One seldom sees the string base 

in action these days except as an 
instrument to be slapped of 
Uiumped vigorously. A constantly 
onH t hnrnno-h 1 \r hnn’oH inctrumonf 

It Is In Mai Hallett's dance version 
of “Moonlight Sonata,” which may 
be heard in the Cafe Caprice almost 
any evening you choose. 

* * * * 

The Anchor Room's songstress, 
Florence Gale, may sing as though 
her heart’s in the highlands, but 
it actually isn’t. It is in dramat- 
ics. Bearing a slight resemblance 
to Rosalind Russell (which she re- 

sents and denies). Miss Gale has 
appeared as leading actress with 
the Tyrune Players of New York, 
which was something. She simply 
wants more and better of the same. 

* + * * 

The Balalaika Revue currently is 
once again devoted to the doings 
of gypsies, which is a favorite theme 
of Owner-Producer Misha Bess. 
Yourlo whirls on his heels and toes 
more vigorously than ever in his 
Russian dance specialty and the 
throats of the chorus are in fine 
working order. 

* * * * 

The Victory Room's Louis Prima 
is celebrating a 10th anniversary- 
marking the day his friendship be- 
gan with that honored tootler of 
dance music, Guy Lombardo. Most 
people, Looey admits, are not given 
to friendship anniversaries, but l’af- 
faire Lombardo is an exception for 
more reasons than sentiment. It 
was Mr. Lombardo who saw Mr. 
Prima on a New Orleans stage a 
decade ago, told him he was great 
stuff then persuaded his mother 
to let the lad Looey go to New York 
and big-time. 

Mr. Lombardo even served as 
best man for Mr. Prima’s bedding 
several years ago. That was in 
South Bend, Ind. But that is an- 
other story. 

It's Ragweed Rabies to Him 
CHANUTE, Kans. OP).—Charley 

Jones of the Chanute Tribune wants 
to know why it's called “hay fever” 
when hay has nothing to do with it 
and neither has fever. He says a 
more descriptive name would be 
cnmotViinn' lilro “vomronrl vohioc " 

ROY COMFORT, 
Whose “Guardsmen” provide 
music for the cocktail dan- 
sants in Hotel 2400’s Lounge 
Riviera. 

■ ■"■■I 

200 Days and $1r000 Fine 
Imposed in Officer's Deafli 

Gordon M. Arion, 44, of 233 

Upshur street N.W. was sentenced 

by Judge Nathan R. Margold in 

Municipal Court yesterday to serve 

200 days in jail and to pay fines 

totaling $1,000, or serve two years, 
in connection with the traffic death 
of Lt. Comdr. Francil P. Quigley 
March 21. 

Arion pleaded guilty to charges of 
hit-and-run driving and driving 
without a permit after a charge of 
negligent homicide had been nolle 
prossed in the middle of a jury trial. 

The defendant, a machinist in 
the Naval Torpedo Station at Alex- 
andria, Va., was the driver of an 
auto which struck Comdr. Quigley 
as he was crossing the street at 
North Capitol and Ingraham streets. 
He fled the scene but was arrested 
after pieces of glass found on the 
street were matched by police with 

pieces remaining in a broken head- 
light cgi the auto. 

Comdr. Quigley, who was 44, lived 
in Arlington, Va. 

Important! Your waste kitchen 
fats can load our guns. Take every 
drnn in voiir meat dealer. 

• 'ait JjbA little band with a BIO 
^^B Mt///../;iff A( ^ name for variation and ver- 

^^X fatillty in rhythm straight 
A from one of Broadway'* 

^B r brightest night spots. 

j^B Washington’s RADIO Keyboard Stylist 
■ LEONIRD FRIENDLY Return Engagement 

Cocktail 3-6 P. M. Sapper 8 to 1 A. M. 
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run uaiore in the 

MATT WINDSOR 
FLORENCE GALE 

nchor 
ROOM 

NO COVER ... NO MINIMUM 

11th to 12th on H St. N.W. 

I 
(S 

I Delightfully Air-Cooled ^ 

Cocktails—Dinner—Supper 
Two Shows Nightly « 

8:10 and 12 
" All New Show w 

I 
Featuring 

FULL GYPSY REVUE 

Balalaika 

I Original 
Orchestra 

ft For Dancing 
Cocktail Hour 

4 to « 
Saturday 

Luncheons 

Phone RE. 5970 
Listen in Every Wed. and Sat.. 

7:45 to K:0O P.M. Station WINX 

1 
_ 
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Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15—Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Bath Sets or Beauty Kit 
please "ladies fair” with delightfully 
feminine gifts they appreciate 

Mimosa Bouquet—new sweetly, luscious fragrance—is introduced to you for 
the first time in this dainty pink package of "bouquet" and dusting 
powder- $2 
Old-fashioned Coquetry is brought back in the Lacy Blue and White Nose- 
gay Set. Here there are nosegay cologne, bubbling bath and bath 
powder-$4.50 
Easy-to-carry Weekend Case of fabricoid is particularly nice for college and 
business girls. Plain black, brown, saddle tan, wood-tone or simulated 
alligator finishes. It contains seven Dorothy Gray items_$7.50 

(All prices plus 10% tax) 
Toarnuss, Ants —, First Floor. 

\ 
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Have You Had 

DINNER 
at the 

idu&Mvuit 
*Room 

Delicious Dinners Prepared In ft 
i Distinctive Manner 

PLUS 

DANCING 
FEATURING 

ADRIAN-ROLLINI 
TRIO 

Minimum: Weekdays. (1.25 
Saturdays, (2.00 

fPoimu rn^\ 
HAMILTON | 

COCKTAIL DANCING 5 to 8:30 I 
Meyer Davit Music I 

MILTON DAVIS at the NOVACOKD I 
Supper Dance, 10-1; Sat., 9-12 I 

No Cover ... No Minimum ■ 
(Eic. Sat.. SI Min.) 1 

FREE PARKING 1 
14th tr K N.W. Dl. 2580 I 

Listen la RANDOLPH A 6ARGIA 
LORENE • HHE. ZOOE 

WasJtiMmtoH t7S 

A Sandwich Or A Banquet WmIhnn^ 

m\ 

10th, 11th, F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

Store Hour, 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

*.)/ Fur felt Fez—American beauty J * 

color with a touch of soft blue. j 

A 
Fur felt roll-brim sailor in luscious 
light blue with o tiny bond of \ 
block velvet and a dramatic veil. \ 

It 

Hats...Large...or Small 
one of a kind 

from a collection, 
very specially priced 
Successes from our manufacturers in New 
York, garnered for you at this pre-holiday 
season when a new hat is the lift "the Doctor 
ordered." All sizes, shapes and colors—for 
dress, sports and those charming "restaurant 
hats." 

Hats from our own stocks, of comparable 
value, hove sold from $8.95 ta $15 and mora. 

Purple velveteen pompadour hat with 
double front ruffle ond openwork 
cording. 

Oversize far felt American beauty 
with crochet and tassel in black rayon. 

MiunmT, Thud Flows. 



Philippine Escape 
A Hero Pays With His Life to Let Another 
Make His Way to Partial Safety 

By CAPT. WILLIAM LLOYD 
OSBORNE and CAPT. DAMON 

GAUSE. 
As Told to LEE VAN ATTA. 

fEighth of Fourteen Installments.) 

(Capt. Damon Gause continues 
his personal account of the part 
he played in the- escape from 
captivity in the Philippines. 
After the capitulation of Correg- 
idor. Capt.. Gause, accompanied 
by a private and officer of the 
Philippine Scouts, leaves doomed 
Corregidor in an attempt to reach 
the mainland of Luzon.) 

We sailed on through the night 
for perhaps an hour, pointing 
toward Cavite Province. Suddenly 
a brisk gust of wind, caught our 

.makeshift Army blanket sails, cap- 
sizing our frail native boat and 
throwing us all in the w'ater. Bad 
4uck, it seemed, was destined to 
dog us wherever we went in the 
Philippines. As if a capsized boat 
weren’t enough, we quickly learned 
that Lt. Arranzaso couldn't swim. 
The Philippine scout and I some- 

how managed to right the boat and 
we put Arranzaso aboard, intending 
to paddle the 5 miles to Cavite. 

We battled riptides and cross cur- 

rents all night while a bitter wind 
tore across the bay, almost freezing 
us. Daylight found us still 2 miles 
from the beach, with the adverse 
currents and the waterlogged boat j 
combining to keep us at a virtual 
standstill almost the entire morning 
of May 6. About 11 a.m. a Japanese j 
air patrol roared overhead. We 
prayed they wouldn't pick us up, 
but our prayers went unanswered. 
For nearly an hour the entire flight 
roomed against our tiny craft, j 
ktrafing us with a rain of .30-caliber 
machine-gun bullets. 

I decided our only hope for reach- 
ing shore was to desert the boat, 
■using the bamboo poles of the rig- 
ging as a kind of lifebelt for Ar- 
ts nzaso. We threw ourselves into 
the water. Forced to buck a strong 
Current all day, the three of us were 

getting steadily weaker. The Phil- 
ippine scout and myself had been 
in the water for almost 24 hours 
-and I could feel a kind of aching 
dumbness creeping up my legs. 
Finally just after dusk I told the 

i 

scout to strike out alone for shore, 
telling him to attempt to get a boat 
and come back, for Arranzaso and 
myself. It seemed the only hope. 
I never saw him again. 

Arranzaso was in a pitiful condi- 
dition. He was completely worn 
out. Besides, he was getting pan- 
icky and drinking the salt water of 
the bay every time a wave went 
over our heads, which was all the 
time. 

“Greater Love 
At about 11 o’clock that night— 

I estimated the time only roughly 
because I was trying to keep a 
mental check of how long the scout 
had been gone—Arranzaso turned to 
me and asked if I was tired. I told 
him I was just about finished, but 
that we would keep going anyway. He 
was silent for a few minutes, then 
he asked me to look back at Cor- 
regidor. It was a towering mountain 
of fire, hideously, almost sickeningly. 
spectacular. Explosions would rip 
into the sky occasionally as the 
flames ate into ammunition dumps, 
and great showers of sparks were 

raining down in many places on the 
island. 

When I turned back to Arranzaso 
he was gone. I dove for nearly 
10 minutes, trying to locate him 
until I realized that he had de- 
liberately slipped from his support 
to drown himself so that I might 
have a better chance for life and 
freedom. 

No cross will mark Lt. Albert 
Arranzaso's watery grave, but I will 
always remember him. He was a 

gallant officer and true gentleman! ; 
I struck for shore then, the most 

agonizing swim I have ever made, j 
I barely had enough strength to 
stagger ashore and collapse on the 
beach, and I must have slept until 
almost noon. 1 was awakened by 
an ache as if a million pins were j 
pricking me in as many spots. There 
had been literally thousands of 
mosquitos and sandflies everywhere 
on my exposed body and they had 
apparently been eating me for hours. 
My legs and arms were swollen and 
my face felt as if I had stopped at 
least four knockout punches. But 
it snapped me back to reality and 
to the danger I was in every second 
that I was in Cavite Province. I had 
been sleeping virtually in the heart 

of the Japanese fortifications which 
gave Corregidor the artillery coupe 
de grace during the last hours of 
the mighty Rocky. 

Desperate for Food. 
I had no clothes except the pair 

of shorts I was wearing, no shoes, 
no weapons and I was hungry. I 
hadn’t eaten since noon on April 
5 and this was April 7. I left the 
beach area and wandered through 
the jungle to a small barrio I had 
viisted just before the war. I was 

desperate for food and water. The 
village appeared deserted but I 
didn’t feel much like taking chances 
on first inspection. I crept from 
house to house until I rached the 
center of the village. I knew then, 
as I think I had half suspected from 
the start, that I was in a hornet’s 
nest. 

The village was sleeping quietly 
enough. It was the time of the noon 
siesta and there had obviously been 
a big party the night before. Every 
house in that village was being used 
as barracks for Japanese soldiers. 
I could see their uniforms through 
open doors, and their rifles and 
machine guns were piled neatly out- 
side their shacks. I left the village 
10 times as fast as I had arrived 
—but not until I had picked up 
several bottles of Japanese beer and 
some type of melon. It was the 
only food and drink I had for seven 
more days. 

That afternoon I struck out 
through the jungles to find safety 
in the mountains. I walked for five 
days in my bare feet, the rucks 
cutting long gashes in my soles and 
the mosquitoes hammering at me 

constantly. The mountain nights 
were almost freezing cold while the 
tropical sun beat down without 
a. break. 

I moved mostly by night, sleeping 
in caves by day and always steering 
clear of what appeared to be well- 
jsed trails. Several times I heard 
and saw Japanese patrols prowling 
hrough the dense jungles. Once a 

?roup passed within inches of where 
t lay in hiding. Finally, exactly 
a week after my speedy departure 
from the Cavite village, I met a 

Filipino civilian—the first potential 
friend I had found. He hid me in 
the woods near a certain barrio 
while he brought me food and cloth- 
ing from a Japanese store. 

Hide and Seek. 
I rested there for several days, 

trying to recover strength while I 
had the chance. Then, about May 
15, I began my game of hide and 
seek with the Japs, a game which 
lasted until the day we set sail from 
the Philippines, nearly three months 
later. 

I lived from village to village, hid- 
ing by day and moving by night. I 
was caught in a crossfire when it 
came to getting help from the na- 

tives I needed it desperately a hun- 
dred times, but if I allowed them to 
assist me and the Japs ever heard 
rumors of it, I feared not only that 
the one man who helped me would 
suffer but that the whole village 
w'ould be punished. My job was to 
keep away from friends and enemies 
both. 

Finally, I made my way to a lonely 
barrio “somewhere in Luzon’’ where 
I was able to make contact with cer- 

tain sympathizers and procure a 

small sailing boat. I had originallv 
planned to remain in the barrio for 
several weeks to recuperate. I had 
a jungle fever and was almost W'orn 

out physically, but on the very night 
I arrived word reached me via the 
Filipinos' “Bambo Wireless” that a 

force of 500 Japs were making their 
way southward and would be in my 
barrio that night. 

Contact With Osborn. 
I sailed immediately for a lonely 

island which I was certain tvould be 
at least temporary refuge from the 
Japs. I stayed there for almost five 
weeks, recuperating from fever and 
general weakness until new and en- 

couraging reports began reaching me 

through our underground message 
system. 

There was another American offi- 
cer some where in Luzon who had 
the same idea I had—to escape to 
Australia. He was in hiding and 
planning an immediate move. He 
asked me to suggest a rendezvous 
point and make the first prepara- 

tions for the trip. We decided to 
use the island as our meeting place, 
and I set about getting a food sup- 
ply ready and negotiating for a boat. 

But our plans were due for an- 

other abrupt change. It had be- 
come increasingly apparent that 
some natives on the island were 

very much afraid of the Japanese, 
and I feared that the arrival of a 

second officer and our obvious plans 
for escape would give some one 
the idea of notifying the enemy 
of our presence. I left another 
“bamboo wireless” message for 
Lloyd Osborne, the man with whom 
I planned to escape, with a friend 
I knew I could trust and left the 
island under cover of darkness sev- 
eral nights following. 

Thirty days later we rendezvoused 
at a seacoast barrio. We knew we 
were taking a long shot, and wre 
knew the odds were against us, but 
I think we were so certain it could 
be done, so anxious for freedom 
and another 'ghting chance at the 
Japs and so convinced that if our 
luck had lasted this long it wouldn’t 
fail us now, we just weren’t afraid 
to try. 

I w>ent to bed with a silent prayer 
that first night, though; every- 
thing hinged on our being able to 
keep our movements and our plans 
a secret and on our ability to keep 
hidden. 

*Copyright. 194‘2. by King Features 
Syndicate. Inc. Reproduction in whole 
or in part prohibited.) 

Randolph's Opponent 
Not to Ask Recount 

Chairman Randolph of the House 
District Committee said today he 

; had received w’ord from Charles G. 
Baker, Republican, who opposed 
him in a close race for re-election 

i from the 2d West Virginia district, 
that he wrould not ask a recount of 

i the vote. 
Mr. Randolph, who led Mr. Baker 

by less than 400 votes, according to 
unofficial figures, said there had 
been “some rumors Mr. Baker would 
ask for a recount in some counties.” 
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Soldiers Buy $13,000,000 
War Bonds Every Pay Day 

Nearly 2,000,000 soldiers, from pri- 
vates to generals, are buying ap- 

proximately $13,000,000 in War 
Bonds every pay day, the War De- 
partment reports. 

Rear Admiral Charles Conard, 
chairman of the Interdepartmental 
War Bond Committee, who received 
the report of soldier purchases, said 
he was so impressed he immedi- 
ately forwarded it to the Secretary 
of the Treasury. 

Civilian employes of the War De- 
partment are giving nearly $6,000,000 
in regular allotments for War Bond 
purchases. 

Abroad and in home camps, 
soldiers have spurred the bond pur- 
chases and have set a mark for 
civilians to shoot at. No quotas 
have ever been set for the Army 
and there has been no pressure 
brought to bear, it was pointed out. 

As of September 30. there were 
1,619,257 soldiers and officers buying 
bonds through the Army payroll 
allotment plan, with total monthly 
deductions aggregating $11,154,819. 

At the same time, 446 civilian 
War Department employes were en- 
rolled in the savings plan, with total 
monthly deductions of $4,798,026, an 

average of $10.75 per person. 
On the basis of September re- 

ports, the War Department finance 
office estimtaed that, as of October 
31, the number of military sub- 
scribers had mounted to 1910,621, 

with total deductions of $13,145,072. 
Civilian participants for the same 

date were set at 543,230. with deduc- 
tions totaling $5,839,722. 

Gas for Coffee Vital 
Gasoline for transporting coffee 

from plantations to mills, railroad : 

stations and ports is considered by 
the Government of Salvador to be 
most vital to the country's economy. : 

British Increase Toll 
Df Enemy Subs to 570 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—A. V. Alex- 
inder, First Lord of the Admiralty; 
tnnounced in the House of Com- 
nons today that the number of 
■nemy submarines sunk, damaged or 

:aptured had increased to 570. 
In disclosing the increased damage 

o Hitler’s U-boat fleet, Mr. Alex- 
mder said “The enemy quite failed 
o apprehend that we had sufficient 
ihipping tonnage available to carry 
>ut the operations of the last two 
lays—the landing of a strong 
\merican Expeditionary Force in 
>forth Africa. 
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COUCHS 
ARE SABOTEURS! 

Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

EARLY AMERICAN • 

10th, 11th, F ontf G Streets Phone District 5300 

Delicate... Spicy... 
Fragrant... Enticing 
So many lovely aids to luxurious living— 
packaged singly or as sets in the quaintly 
decorated boxes that look so well on 

dressing tables and bathroom shelves— 
share these lovelies—send them with your 
Christmas greeting. 
Set containing toilet water, talcum, sachet 
and soap_^$2 (plus 10% tax) 
Three little soap babies in a box-$1 
Toilet Water with atomizer, 

1 $1.25 (plus 10% tax) 
Talcum Powder_$1 (plus 10% tax) 
Dusting Powder with puff, 

$1 (plus 10% tax) 
Toiletries, Aisle 13, First Floor. 

s for a Warm Afghan 
Princess or Homespun knitting worsted 

There is still time, before Christmas, for busy 
fingers to turn out something as ambitious as 

on afghan^ if you are industrious and work 
faptdl^-fbot use the little Weave-lt, and it 

will-grow like Alice in Wonderland. 

fn...3d' colors,'both.light ■and dark, 4-ply $| ^J00% wool knitting worsted, 4 ounces | 
Weave-lt, with wood frame, $1.10; with-cota- 
limframe- _$1.50 
fen hanks are, required for an afghan approxi- 
mately 54x66 inches. 

Art Needlework, seventh Floor. 

While Men Are Giving Their Lives ... Will You Give to the Community 
War Fund ... to help the needy and the afflicted in our own commu- 

nity to aid the homeless and helpless among the allied nations, to give 
cheer and comfort to our boys in the armed forces. Give Today. 
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LOTHROP 

THE MEN'S STORE 
SECOND FLOOR 

On Sale One Day Only 
Tomorrow, November 11th 

Men's Wool Tweed 
and Cheviot Suits 
Regularly in stock § 
at $42.50 each 

• 200 splendid quality all-wool suits in cheviots and tweeds. 
• Every suit reduced from our regular fall stocks. 

! • Assured excellent tailoring and style detail—two features 
important to men who must maintain correct appearance. 

• Single and double breasted models in several variations. 

• Regulars, Longs, Shorts, Stouts, Short Stouts. 

Hleir s Lightweight 
Wool Topcoats 
Regularly in stock *«i0 
at $35 each 

• 100 smartly styled topcoats in rugged all-wool fabrics. 
• Herringbones, twills, plain weaves in greys, tans, browns. 
• Single-breasted raglans, set-in sleeve models in slash or 

patch-pocket variations—tailored to fit comfortably. 
• Regulars, Shorts and Longs in a good size selection. 

Students* 3«piece 
••Sportrio" Outfits 
Regularly in stock 
at $32.50 and $35 
• 33 three-piece suits, including a tweed jacket, a matching 

pair of slacks and a contrasting pair of slacks in gabardine 
or covert—a business suit and a campus suit combined. 

• Tans, browns and grays in herringbone and twill weaves. 

• Regular sizes 34 to 38, proportioned for younger men. 

(All properly labeled for fabrip content.) 
^ t 
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In the setting at right: 

Beautifully-proportioned Lowboy char- 
acterized by smart grill-front end 
doors. Ebony and gilt over hardwood, 
red interiors_ _$95 

The Pair of Lamps on the lowboy, each 
complete and each-$30 

Gracious English Chippendale-design 
Wing Chair covered in red top-grain 
leather_$189.50 

Smart Channel-back Chair in pickled 
finish. Deep, soft, comfortable spring- 
down seat cushion. Covered in emerald 
cotton satin_$119.75 

On these and other items on this page 
you may apply our convenient De• 
ferred Payment Plan <6^, per annum 

on declining monthly balances). 

Carlton Table Desk, a beautiful desk 
with leather-top writing surface of 

ample space. Lower drawers have in- 

laid fronts for further interest. Hep- 
plewhite-design mahogany-$99.50 

Heavy Floor Screen displays a map 
showing the historic Battle of Rocroy 
—an excellent addition to a den or 

library- $110 

Ardmore Side Chair of mahogany, 
decorated in gold color-$79.50 

what a wealth of meaning in that expression . your clan gathers once again in 
familiar surroundings. This is the one time of the year when you want your home 
at its best.. when you want it to breathe an air of welcome warm comfort 

easy livability. So you come to Woodward b Lothrop for your furniture, the smartly 
designed, beautifully made furniture that gives this air of welcome and comfort to your 
home—for other's homes, when you choose here for gifts. Here, too, you find an excellent 
and versatile collection of furniture to make your choosing an exciting adventure. Here 

you find a proven quality that assures deep satisfaction in whatever you choose. 

Two important reasons why you 
should begin your furniture gift 
shopping NOW—shortage of help 
and wartime restrictions on deliveries. 

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE, SIXTH FLOOR 

Spacious Round-front Cellarctts is 
completely equipped with glassware. 
Under its flip-top, a serving section 
with chromium-plated trays-$150 / 

irnt 

Kidney-shaped Nest of Tables—the 
master table is characterized by at- 
tractive banding. Sheraton design 
mahogany_$24.75 

Slater Regency-design Sewing Table, 
delicately crafted of selected mahog- 
any, reproducing an English design of 
the period 1815_$80 

iss- 

English Chippendele-design Coffee 
Table of solid mahogany, tastefully ac- 
cented with a leather tap—part of 
your scene of hospitality—__$55 



Wholesome Outlook 
Child Must Develop Own Talents 
Rather Than Envy Another’s 

By Angelo Patri 
"Well, Joanne, how are you doing in school?” 
"Pretty well, daddy. I got a good report card. 8 
“Are you the best in the class?” 
"No. I couldn’t be best if Elsa is in it too. She’s the best.” 
“How’s that? v Mean to tell me that you’re going to let another little 

girl nose you out like that?” 
“But she’s smarter than I am. She gets A every time.” 
“Don't you get A’s too?” 
"I’m the best reader in the class except the teacher. She read! 

better than I do. I get A in reading. Elsa does, too. But my A is bettei 
than hers. All the other A’s are just A’s. Elsa’s are better.” 

“You like Elsa?” 
“Oh, my, yes. Who wouldn’t? She’s pretty, and smart, and she’i 

a good friend. Oh, sure, I like her.” 
"She must be all right then. I’m glad you have her for a friend 

And here’s a quarter for the fine report card. I’m giving you A too 
UAiaaja A Avi A VaII bvi AflT 

I kinda like you.” 
“You’re a funny daddy. I like 

you, too.” 

Acknowledging superior merit, 
When it shows itself, is an indication 
of a wholesome intelligence akin to 
the superior one that is admired. 
When a child grudges another's 
success he acknowledges his own 

failure. When he applauds the 
other’s achievement he shows his 
own sure power and understand- 
ing. This is an admirable quality 
of mind and one all too rarely found 
in the competitive rush for place 
and honors in the schools of the 
day. 

For one thing we do little to 
cultivate that impersonal, unselfish 
attitude in our children. We do 
little to make them look at them- 
selves coolly and critically and ap- 
praise their own worth in the field 
of endeavor. We drive them to 
win, to be first, to be best always, 
without regard to their abilities. 
“Oh, yes, you can. Try harder. 
Don't let anybody get ahead of 
you.” 

That is all very well if the child 
Is not putting out his best effort, 

but usually he is doing all he car 

do. When he is asked to exceed 
his limitations and excell in a field 
that is really not his own, he be- 
gins finding reasons why he doe: 
not win. The teacher is against 
him, his companions get in hi: 
way purposely, his tools are bad 
he has headaches, the other fellow 
cheats. He cultivates an unwhole- 
some attitude of mind that result: 
in a more complete failure than 
his powers would ordinarily allow, 

It is better to train children to 
develop the strengths they have 
than to envy what others do. There 
are few real geniuses loose in the 
world. The vast majority of us are 

ordinary people whose children are 
like our own. But each of us can 
do useful work to a standard of 
quality that satisfies us and the 
neighbors and our children will do 
as well if we just cheer them on. 

A wholesome acceptance of one’s 
limitations, coupled with a deter- 
mination to develop all the power 
one possesses, will carry one further 
toward success than any amount of 
grudging competition. 

Hints On Reducing 
By Josephine Lowtnan 

When a woman wishes to reduce, 
It is a nuisance if she has to plan 
two sets of meals, one for herself 
and another for her family. “Why 
Grow Old?" is helping you solve i 
that problem this week. 

Yesterday I took a typical break- 
fast and showed you how a few' ad- 
ditions to the menu of your husband 
gave him 740 calories while your 
calory count remained at 225 for 
that meal. Although most men are 

away from home at lunch time I will 
follow through with a typical lunch- 
eon menu in order to give you more 

Insight into calorie counting. 
MRS. Calories. 

Balad (1 medium tomato, let- ■ 

tuce hearts and reducers’ 
dressing) 45 

1 glass skimmed milk- 80 
3 tablespoons cottage cheese- 90 1 

Whole wheat toast- 50 j 
i* pat butter_ 25 | 
One large apple, raw.- 100 1 

Mrs. Total Calories..390 
MR. Calories. 

Bame salad (with tablespoon 
mayonnaise) 100 ; 

1 glass whole milk -160 < 

3 tablespoons cottage cheese- 90 

Cold meat sandwich with pickle 
and butter — —- 260 

Baked apple. Two tablespoons 
sugar, 1 of butter, also cream 270 

Mr. Total Calories- 880 

In the above you fix your husband 
or child a meat sandwich instead of 

your piece of whole wheat toast and 

you bake his apple and serve it to 
him with cream rather than giving 
him a raw apple. You also use reg- 
ular mayonnaise instead of reducers’ 
dressing. These changes make the 
difference in the sum total but af- 

fect your grocery lists very little. 

The food requirements of mem- 

bers in a family vary so greatly that 
It makes menu planning most diffi- 
cult. Take the case of Mrs. Blank. 
She is 40 pounds overweight and 
wishes to lose that excess. Her hus- 
band is 25 pounds underweight and 
wants to gain. To add to her 
troubles she has two rapidly grow- 
ing children who must have an ade- 
quate amount of food. 

Mrs. Blank has become discour- 
aged with the idea of dieting be- 
cause she believes that she either 
will have to plan two sets of meals 
or she will be forced to sit there and 
nibble celery while the others enjoy 
themselves. In the first instance it 
Is troublesome and expensive and 
the latter procedure is just about 
unbearable. 

However Mrs. Blank is wrong. 
One menu can be used and she can 

have a pleasant meal w'hile her 
family consumes all the calories it 
needs with only a few changes in 
the preparation of the meal. Thus 
the whole thing is simplified. 

For instance, at dinner. I 

MRS. Calories. 
\nv clear soup.. 50 
! slices roast beef-200 
string beans_ 40 
Baked potato- 100 
1 pat of butter- __ 50 
law carrot..... 20 
rossed salad_ 25 

(Reducers’ dressing) 
Skimmed milk_ 80 
Half cantaloupfe. 50 

Mrs. Total Calories_615 
MR. Calories. 

Same soup with 2l/2 tbsp. heavy 
cream added-:-200 

! slices roast beef_200 
String beans--—- 40 
Stuffed potato (stuffed with 

butter and cream and grated 
cheese on top)-200 

law carrot ..-. 20 
rossed salad-125 

(French dressing) 
lalf cantaloupe with ice cream 

in it_-— 180 

tfr. Total Calories..1,015 
Let us analyze what happened to 

idd so much to hubby’s calorie 
iount. Cream was added to the 
;oup, the potato was stuffed and 
rad grated cheese on top. French 
iressing was used instead of Re- 
ducers’ dressing, and ice cream was 

idded to the cantaloupe. If the 
nan in the house wishes an even 

fuller meal he can add two rolls 
ind a pat of butter to his menu, 

rhis will give him an additional 250 
calories. He can also take gravy on 

nis meat while you eat yours with- 
out. This will give him at least 
another 100 calories. He can drink 
whole milk. 

If you wish to have my “Mr. 
and Mrs. Diet” which gives you 
a week of such menus send a 3- 
cent stamped, self-adressed en- 

velope with your request to 

Josephine Lowman in care of The 
Evening Star. 

Dye ’Em 
Everything isn't as bad as it seems 

Your stocking situation, for example 
If you have several odd ones clut- 
tering up your drawers get them out 
and match them in pairs by giving 
them a dye bath. You can add 
longer life to faded hosiery the same 

way. It’s as simple as laundering 
them since tinting requires no boil- 
ing. 

Queen of Diamonds 
In loyalty to the diamond-cutting 

guilds, Queen Wilhelmina rarely 
wears any other gems than dia- 
monds. Diamond-cutting was one ol 
the skilled crafts of her people and 
the Low Countries employed about 
25.000 cutters before the war. 

Here’s 6Lillie Lama 

By Petty Roberts 
This Christmas, towels will be more welcome than ever as gifts with 

a purpose. If you want to turn your gift towels into something reallj 
special, embroider the set with Lillie Lamb in six poses. Lillie Lamb is 
a cheerful companion for any one’s kitchen, whether she admires hei 
new hat, tends her garden, gambols over her neighbor’s fence or ventures 
out into a shower. The colors and stitches are various enough to keep yov 
Interested while you work the designs. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for six designs, each 
about 5 by 4 inches; color chart, stitch illustrations and full directions 

Send 11 cents for Pattern No. 1798 to Washington Star, Needle Arti 

Department, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

To launch America’s first man-made protein fabric in its newest form, a Washington 
store presents quilted fabrics with 100 per cent aralac interlining. These warm, smart- 

looking materials combine beautifully with today’s fashion for simple, practical clothes. 
All the outfits offer wonderful Christmas gift ideas for the woman who is clever at. 

“sewing a fine seam,” and each costume, from daytime suit dresses to hostess pajamas, 
takes you warmly and smartly through the day. 

Reader’s Queries 
On Washington 
Listed Here 

Etiquette *Posers* 
Include Behavior 
In Restaurant 

By Emily Post 

A man, lately moved to Washing- 
ton, asks me to answer the following 
three questions; 

I 1. When I am the guest of Mr. and 
! Mrs. X in a public place and friends 
of theirs come up and speak with 
them and I am not introduced, what 

ought I do? It is most embarrassing 
and yet happens repeatedly. 

2. I am told that when refusing 
an invitation, good taste demands 
that I explain the reason for such 
refusal. This could, at times, be very 
awkward. Cannot I simply plead 
a previous engagement without ex- 

plaining with whom this engage- 
ment happens to be? 

3. When people who are mere ac- 
quaintances ask too personal ques- 
tions. how should one parry them? 
I have been told that one need not 
reply, but would this not prove awk- 
ward? 

Answer—(1) Stand if one of them 
is a lady; remain seated if they are 

1 gentlemen (even officials unless you 
! and they are in uniform). Answer 
if you are addressed; otherwise as- 
sume the part of what might be 
called a tranquil observer. This 
means don't stare, but neither should 

1 you deliberately turn your head 
away. (2) “Another engagement” 

j is quite all right. To give the name 
unless that of a friend in common, 
is not necessary or even in best 
taste, (3) Ask a question about 
something else and ask it as if in- 
terested in its answer. 

Dear Mrs. Post: Since my hus- 
bands death I have been calling 

i myseSf Mrs. John Smith, as always, 
i I am‘going to be married again and 
! wondered how my name should ap- 
pear } on the W'edding announce- 
ments. We are going to announce 
the marriage in our own names. 

Answer—While it is not incorrect 
that you word the announcements 
of your marriage as “Mrs. John 
Smith and Mr. Henry Green.” it is 
really in better taste in this one 

exceptional instance, to separate 
your first husband's name and that 
of your husband-to-be by putting 
Mrs. before your Christian name— 
“Mrs. Helen Smith and Mr. Henry 
Green.” 

Dear Mrs. Post: Is the visit of a 

clergyman’s wife upon her husband s 

parishioners supposed to be re- 
turned? It seems to me that if 
every one returns her calls she will 
have too many visitors. 

Answer—It would be courteous to 
return her visit even if it were not 
the custom. Moreover, it is certain- 
ly much easier for her to be at home 
to half a dozen people at a time, 
should they choose the same day, 
than to go to their houses one by 
one. 

Mind That Mufti 
When hubby goes off to war keep 

smiling until he's out of sight and 
then get bpsy at something useful. 
For example go over his wardrobe. 
Unimportant as it may seem pre- 
serving his civvies is a sensible con- 
servation gesture. See that all his 
socks, shirts and underwear are 
carefully mended and stored. Have 
his shoes repaired and treated with 
a lubricant to keep them from dry- 
ing and cracking. 

Then get at the really important 
job, his suits and overcoats. The 
safest and most economical way is 
to have them all cleaned by the best 
dry cleaner in town and stored lor 
the duration. You’ll run no chance 
then of having them chewed up by 
aotha. 

\ 

Wartime Fashion Primer 
By Helen Vogt 

A is for aralac, milk-content goods, 
B is for buttons, of china or woods. 
C stands for corsets, of rubber they’re free, 
D means our dresses by WPB. 
E is for earrings that glow in the dark, 
F stands for fabrics of redwood tree bark. 
G is gold jewelry with beauty and strength, 
H is for hairpins, now shorter in length. 
I’s ingenuity, making things do, 
J is for jewelry in red, white and blue. 
K stands for knitwear, it’s come to the fore, 
L is for lace, always "good” in a war. 
M's millinery with crowns skyward-riding, 
N is for nylons—wherever they’re hiding. 
O is for overcoat, Chesterfield style, 
P is for perfume to charm and beguile. 
Q is the quilting that’s now all the rage, 
R’s for reducing and reading this page. 
S stands for shoes which conserve needed leather, 
T is for ties to hold dresses together. 
U is for "undies” in black, like our blouses. 
V stands for vests, warm in fuel-rationed houses. 
W’s wool for our Army abroad, 
X is the stuff that you'd better not hoard. 
Y means yarn trimming, a fashion sensation, 
Z is for zippers—gone for the duration. 

’Young Set’ Will Adore 
This Charming Frock 
ny naroara nen 

Yes! It Is a princess frock—cut 
with the lines which will smooth her 
figure gently into graceful slender- 
ness and, furthermore, it is de- 
tailed with features which teen- 
agers simply love. For instance, the 
smart neckline with its simple but- 
ton, the ric-rac border around the 
hem and the perky sleeves with 
band cuffs. 

Barbara Bell pattern No. 1678-B is 
designed for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. Size 8 years, short sleeves, 
2-s8 yards 39-inch material, 7 yards 
ric-rac. 

You’ll be delighted with the Fall 
Fashion Book—it contains so many 
smart suggestions for styles you can 

easily make at home. Send for your 
copy today, it costs only 15 cents. 
Or you may order a copy with a B>- 
cent pattern for 25 cents, plus 1 cent 
for postage. 

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, in 

i coins, with your name, address, pat- 
j tern number and size wanted to 
: Barbara Bell, Washington Star, Post 
: Office Box 75, Station O, New York, 
N. Y. 

Now a Cookbook 
For Juniors! 

If you’ve a young lady between 
10 and 16 or so In your home, who 
Is dying to learn to. cook properly, 
here is just the gift for her. 

“The Fannie Farmer Junior Cook- 
book,” by Wilma Lord Perkins, edi- 
tor of recent editions of the famous 
“Boston Cooking School Cookbook,” 
has just published, through Little, 
Brown & Co. of Boston, a nice < 

slim volume designed to appeal to 
the very young. 

Recipes for simple but tasty dishes 
are found here, along with direc- 
tions so plain and simply worded 
that the youngest chef would have 
trouble making a mistake in follow- 
ing them. All unnecessary pots and 
pans have been eliminated; the first 
chapter is devoted to basic cooking 
rules, cookery terms, tricks of the 
trade, labor-saving devices and 
tables of measurements and oven 
heat. 

The recipes which follow cover 
the whole field of simple dining, 
and everywhere inexpensive ingre- 
dients are used. Amusing illustra- 
tions and gay maroon borders on 
the pages dividing chapter heads 
add much to the book's eye appeal. 
Any girl should enjoy this “pain- 
less” introduction to the time- 
honored art of cooking. B C. 

Sole-ful News 
"Walking on air” may be nearer 

he truth than it ever has been when 
ou start wearing the latest in shoes, 
lecent inventions are replacing 
sather and rubber shoe soles with 
lass-corded soles, crystal soles and 
ilastic soles. One of the new type 
olings is made of various corded 
naterials, hardened, waterproofed 
>nd strengthened for wear. Another, 
nade from wood yet without the 
ippearance of wood, has all the 
liability and resiliency of a leather 
ole. 

From a Woman’s Angle — 

Shop With Intelligence and Care 
To Be Sure of Getting Full Value 

By Betsy Caswell, 
Women'! New! Editor 

A word of caution to the housewife comes from George M. Roberts, 
superintendent, Weights Measures and Markets, of the District of Colum- 
bia. 

He points out that in times of increasing prices, those with limited 
budgets, and even those with a more elastic economic set-up, must buy 
with greater care than ever before. Foods have risen a great deal in 
recent months, and every housewife must make it a point to know exactly 
what and how much she is getting of every item. 

Considerable money can be saved in the course of a year, says Mr. 
Roberts, if a few purchasing rules are observed. For example, all packaged 
foods, according to law, must have the quantity inside the package stated 
plainly on the outer surface. It is wise to read these statements and 
compare prices with similar foods of other brands, or in different sized 
packages. In such cases, the price, according to quantity, is usually 
cheaper in the larger package, or the product of a different manufacturer 
may serve your purposes as well or*:*-- 
more cheaply than that or tne one 

you have always chosen. 
Also by studying the listed ingre- 

dients of a packaged food, you may 
be able to substitute a cheaper 
variety without sacrificing any es- 

sential food values. 
On the subject of meat buying, 

Mr. Roberts is particularly em- 

phatic. Here, he says, is where all 
too many women fail to get what 
they pay for. They must watch the 
weighing themselves, and learn to 
be intelligent about it. Another 
rule is to ask the clerk to state the 
weight of the piece of meat, and 
not just Its price, after it 4ias been 
weighed. Mr. Roberts believes that 
many a short weight is sold through 
the practice of having the clerk pht 
the meat on the scales and announce 
its total price, rather than its total 
weight, without having previously 

given the customer the price per 
pound. Few purchasers can make 
quickly the mental calculation as 

to how much meat they should have 
received for the total price as told 
them by the clerk, and so confusion 
exists. Under such circumstances 
it is all too easy for short weight to 
be given—or for the clerk himself 
to make a mistake, without meaning j 
to. 

So ask the price per pound of that 
steak (?) you plan to buy, watch if; 
weighed carefully, ask the clerk the ! 

total weight, to check your own 
! observation, then get the total price, 
and take long enough to figure out 
for yourself if weight and price 
match. 

Keep your eyes and ears open, 
shop intelligently and after careful j 
planning, and you’ll beat that old 

I high cost of living after all. 

What’s New in Town ? 
By Dorothy Murray 

For *Camera Fiends’ 
Amateur photographers will call it a “gift of the gods,” that 

developing set containing metal trays, printing frame with glass, 
darkroom lamp, developer and many other necessities, plus an es- 

sential instruction book. Half the fun of taking pictures is being 
able to carry the Job all the way through, and almost any one 

could learn the art of picture developing with the aid of one of 
these efficient sets. Keep it in mind as a Christmas offering for that 
person who “has everything.” 

That ‘Little Brown Jug’ 
On cold mornings, nothing is nicer to serve for breakfast 

than waffles or hot cakes. To give added zest, produce a “little 
brown jug” containing delicious honey or sirup. The jug is made 
of baked clay and can be used in any number of ways after the 
original contents are gone. 

Problem Solver 
"Balancing ashtrays” eliminate the danger of ashes and 

cigarette butts being spilled on the floor, for attached to the bot- 
tom of the metal tray is a bean-bag arrangement made of a suede 
material. This item is especially recommended for those who en- 

joy "sprawling” in their favorite chair to read a good book. They 
can have their ashtray perched conveniently on the arm of the 
chair without giving the housewife a nervous breakdown. 

Tempting Tidbits 
“Gee, this is delicious!" You'll hear that from your friends if 

you serve a tasty spread made of American Cheddar cheese that 
has been carefully aged and smoked. It is packed in two convenient 
sizes for your special requirements and you will give your family or 

guests a treat if you serve this spread on small crackers or thin 
slices of toast. A tasty accompaniment for any kind of beverage. 

Versatile Dryer 
A “tray-table” type of dryer Is convenient for drying hosiery 

and garments of sheer, delicate fabrics. When in use the top Is 
flat, and can be used to receive fresh-laundered apparel as It 
comes off the ironing board. If you live in crowded quarters and 
have a limited number of tables, this could also be used to hold a 

large tray of refreshments. It.is made of dried hardwood and 
sanded so smoothly that there is little danger of snagging fine 
materials. 

Calling All Cooks 
A roast rack is truly a “kitchen inspiration,” made of rust- 

proof metal and designed to fit securely into the roasting pan. The 

sloping sides can be adjusted to hold chicken and turkey, breast 
down, so that they roast full of juice; not dry and tasteless. 
The rack also can be folded flat for chops. 

Serve Delicious 
Cheese Dishes 
For Supper 

Will Be Enjoyed 
By Those Away 
At Luncheon 

m 

The largest part of the weekly 
food budget goes for our dinner 
menus. This is as it should be, as 
it is usually the only meal of the 
day at which the family is gathered 
together and there is leisure for tha 
enjoyment of the meal. 

While a typical dinner menu of- 
fers meat, potatoes, vegetables and 
desserts, with a salad often featured 
to make sure that raw vegetables 
are not forgotten in the daily meal 
plan, there is no reason why a sup- 
per, rather than a dinner, cannot be 
planned occasionally. This is gen- 
erally a thrifty idea when some- 

thing besides meat is featured. 

There are certain delicious cheese 
dishes which will be particularly en- 

joyed by the members of the family 
who are away at lunch time, when 
these are generally served. The 
most famous and the most delicate 
is the souffle. By the quick method 
used in the recipe given today only 
25 minutes will be needed for 
baking, which can be begun after 
every one is home. 

There is also a baked cheese 
omelet which is not so tempera- 
mental as souffle and which ■will not 
resent waiting a few minutes over- 

time in the oven. Then there is my 
own family specialty called toasted 
cheese which stands up under al- 
most any treatment. 

All of these cheese dishes demand 
our own native cheese, which is 
known as store, common or Amer- 
ican. 

BAKED CHEESE OMELET. 

1)4 cups milk. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
3 tablespoons corn meal. 
2 cups (14 pound) grated cheese. 
3 egg yolks, well beaten. 
3 egg whites, stiffly beaten. 

Scald milk in top of double boiler, 
add salt and corn meal, stirring until 
mixture is smooth and thick. Re- 
move from heat, add cheese and stir 
until well blended. Add slowly to 
well-beaten egg yolks. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. Bake in 
greased, two-quart casserole in mod- 
erately hot oven (425 degrees F.) 
until firm, about 20 minutes. Yield, 
six servings. 

DELICATE CHEESE SOUFFLE. 
1 cup milk. 
li cup flour. 
2 cups 04 pound) grated cheese. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
)4 teaspoon paprika. 
4 egg yolks, unbeaten. 
4 egg whites, stiffly beaten. 

Stir slowly half the milk into the 
flour, mixing until smooth. Add re- 

maining milk and cook over medium 
heat until mixture thickens, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat, add 
cheese and seasonings and stir until 
well blended. Beat in unbeaten egg 
yolks, one at a time. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Bake in greased, 
two-quart casserole in a moderately 
hot oven <425 degrees F.) 25 min- 
utes. Serve at once. Yield, six 
servings. E. M. B. 

/-YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROMv 

HOT FUMES] If you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi- 
ness, distress of ‘'Irregularities", are 
weak, nervous—due to the functional 
“middle-age" period In a woman’s 
Hf®—try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege- 
table Compound. It's helped thou- 
sands upon thousands of women to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. Plnkham’s 

^ompoun^lsteort^tryinp^^^^^^ 

"SO MUCH MORE SUDS 
you just wont to yell hurroh I"_^ 

says Mrs. Anna Belle Hall 
of Louisville, Kentucky j, 

j Here’s what happened M 
when Mrs. Hall 9 
made the "milk-bottle 
suds test” 

^. 
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i I .’’more suds *n Suds'- ] M «ew *ndsie v*ve wanted i°r I 
‘ ( ''T „e »>>« ««»“ k* 

p,oudto!>.« \ \ #ud and were m»gW * it, we re l 
\ years-- And to P "milk- J 

’em *°r yoU 
oU to make ,{feow \ 

* an'iOUSIrtes"".ndseeforyo«^» \ 
O* bottlesud*^ etfromSuP* / 

yS muck more suo 
-. 

^""1 
9 

"no big R 
undissolved H 

I HUNKS IN THE R 
BOTTOM OF THE H 

SUPER SUDS R 
BOTTLE? ALL OF R 

1 SUPER SUDS SEEMS H 
| ^TO MAKE SUDSi" R 

ONLY TAKES A FEW MINUTES TO MAKE THE “MILK-BOTTLE SUDS TEST” 
Just drop two teaspoons of your regular wash-dajr soap and a glass 
of water into a milk-bottle. Do the same with Super Suds in 
another milk-bottle. Even cold or hard water will do. Shake the 
bottles. See if there aren’t heaps more suds and longer-lasting suds 
in the Super Suds botdel 



Indictment Charges 
Police Impersonation 
To Man Once Freed 

Colored Informer Who 
Caused 3 to Be Locked 
Up to Face Trial 

Robert C. Bethea, 29, colored, who 
was freed In Municipal Court re- 
cently following a preliminary hear- 
ing on a charge of impersonating 
a policeman, was indicted by the 
District grand jury on the charge 
yesterday. 

No. 13 precinct police locked up 
three men on orders from Bethea 
before It was discovered he was not 
a policeman, but merely a police 
Informer. Precinct officers thought 
he was some policeman connected 
with administrative headquarters. 
Two of the men he arrested were 
held several hours for investigation, 
while the third was released after 
he forfeited $5 collateral on a dis- 
orderly charge. 

Freed by Judge. 
In Municipal Court, Bethea was 

freed by Judge Robert E. Mattingly 
after it was brought out that he 
had served as a police informer. 
The district attorney’s office then 
presented the case direct to the 
grand jury. 

Others indicted by the Jury yes- 
terday were: 

Burton A. Dye, non-support of 
Wife and minor children; Leo W. 
Hartman, bigamy and perjury; 
Jesse J. Ward, Helen Josey, William 
J. Sayles, Alberta Evans and Charles 
Dennis, assault with dangerous 
weapon; Mattie L. Jackson, Mary N. 
McPhatter, John O. Johnson, Fred 
D. Porter, Calvin S. Taylor, Willie 
L. Austin, William E. Latimore and 
George Thomas, robbery; Russell E. 
Douglas, housebreaking; Robert L., 
Carroll, Roy L. Glover, William F. 
Krause, Robert Simmons, David E.1 
Williams, Thomas R. Gary, Jack 
Boyd Love, Reginald E. Peele and 
William F. Brown, housebreaking 
and larceny. 

Other Indictments. 
Also, Benjamin W. Mitchell and 

William F. Brown, theft of auto ac- 
cessories and joy riding; Lewis Dug- 
gans, jr.; Albert Washington, John 
H. Spicer, Daniel W. Harrison. Ray- 
mond L. Anderson, Wilbert Clifton, 
Calvin B. Sweeney and Willie E. 
Thompson, joy riding; James C. 
Wilmore and George T. Henderson, 
theft of auto accessories; Harold C. 
O'Neill, Cvlde Wilson, Floyd J. Hen- I 
rierson and Lucille Hawkins, grand \ 
larceny; Carl G. Gant, attempted 
carnal knowledge; Leonard G. 
Rucker, carnal knowledge; Harry 
Jackson, receiving stolen property; 
Harley L. Harris, jr., embezzlement 
and grand larceny; Dowell T. 
Shrader, impersonating an Army of- 
ficer; Russell A. Thompson. William 
F. Walker, Mary J. Lizzi. Wilson R. 
Tibbs, Mary Ward and Ethel Har- 
ris, violation of gaming laws; Robert 
Lee, manslaughter; Frank Brooks 
and Charles T. Cavanaugh, second- 
degree murder, I. 

Federal Aid for Schools 
Asked by NEA Secrefary 
By th« Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—Dr. Donald 
Dushane, secretary of the National! 
Education Association, said today 
that “astonishingly low salaries" j threatened a shortage of competent! 
teachers and that Federal financial 
support of schools was needed to 
prevent a disastrous collapse of edu- ! 
cation in many States. 

“This assistance can be given 
without Federal control of educa- 
tion, which none of us want, and 
must be given soon if we are to pre- 
vent a breakdown in our educational 
system, and let me assure you that 1 

if we wait until disaster has over- 
taken our schools we will undoubt- 
edly have both Federal support and 
Federal control of education," Dr. 
Dushane said. 

He told a joint conference of New 
England educational and industrial 
leaders that in 26 States the average 
teachers’ salary was less than $100 
a month, and that in 33 States it i 
was less than $125 a month. 

“Classes are being overcrowded, 
incompetent teachers are being em- 

ployed and important school courses 
are being abandoned." 

Twice-Doomed Man Freed, 
Determined to Join Army 
'Bj Ihf Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 10.—Frank Da- 
vino. 30, who said good-by to 21 con- 

demned men as they passed his cell 
in the Sing Sing death house on the 
way to thdchair. stepped out yester- 
day from the threat of execution 
and determined to join the Army, j 
"even if I have to write to the 
President.” 

Da vino wept when he heard Kings 
County Judge Peter J. Brrncato 
dismiss a first-degree murder charge j 
which twice brought a sentence of j 
death only to be twice reversed by 
the Appellate Court. 

Judge Brancato dismissed the 

charge for lack of sufficient evidence. 
Thirty pounds lighter and gray I 

after four years in prison, including ! 
17'^ months in the death row, Da j 
vino will be able to rejoin his family | 
in Brooklyn under parole pending 
action by the State Parole Board on i 

an old robbary charge. 
Davino, arrested in December. 

1938, for the $1,090 payroll killing of 
Fireman Thomas J. Hitter on Octo- 
ber 31. 1938, in Brooklyn, was first 
convicted in April, 1940, and again in 
December, 1941. 

Virginia Tech to Hold 
Services Tomorrow 
B> the Associated Press. 

BLACKSBURG, Va.* Nov. IP — | 
Virginia Tech, whose sons are fight- 
ing now In the present war, will 
roll the drums tomorrow for the 
Techmen who died in the World 
War. 

The cadet corps of 2.700, in full- 
dress uniform, will mass Armistice j 
Day in the quadrangle before the 
monument erected in 1919 to the j 
honor of alumni who gave their | 
lives ”to save the world for democ- i 
racy.” 

Cadet R. L. Arnold of Petersburg, | 
president of the corps, will make ; 

the address before the monument 
is decorated by Cadet Col. J. R. 
Cawthon of Memphis, Tenn. 

Mexico Collects Minerals 
MexifYs first official mineralogy 

collection has just been established 
In the State Institute at Guanajuato 
City. 

» 

1943 Community War Fund Campaign 
NOTE: The corner box indicate* the full campaign result* ta date. The detailed report covers the Metropolitan Unit only 

to date. Other individual unit report* will appear in detail daily except on Sunday. 

REPORTED THROUGH NOVEMBER 9, 1942 
Units- 

Quota No. Pledges Amount Pledged % of Quota 
Government 

Oscar L. Chapman, $2,065,000.00 147,695 $1,359,491 65.83 

_Chairman_ 
Group Solicitation 

Thomas N. Beavers, $1,285,000.00 33,527 $776,701 60.44 
Chairman 

Metropolitan 
Lee D. Butler, $791,000.00 11,845 $545,528 68.96 

_Chairman____._, 
Totals _ $4,141,000.00 193,067 $2,681,720 64.76 

METROPOLITAN UNIT 
Unit Chairman. LEE D. BUTLER; 
Secretary, FRED C. SPAULDING. 

No. Amount of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledged. Quota. 

Residential Section—E K. 
Morris, Chairman; Mrs. 
Harold N. Marsh. Vic? 
Chairman; Dr. D. B. 
Ferebee. Vice Chairman $169,117.50 6.983 $142,468.25 84.24 

business Section — Ben- 
jamin M. McKelway. 
Chairman; Thornton W. 
Owen. Vice Chairman 80,880.00 2,230 46.338.08 57.29 

Montgomery Count y— 
Stedman Prescott, 
Chairman 85,000.00 1,342 17,586.65 50.24 

*rince Georges County— 
Dr. H. C. Byrd, Chair- 
man 22,000.00 903 8.707.25 39.51 

Arlington County—Clyde 
B Stovall. Chairman 81,000.00 86 4,494.50 14.60 

Fairfax County — James 
H Stone. Chairman 25.000.00 279 9,469.41 37.88 

Advance Gifts Section 438.000.00 752 316.464.34 72.25 

Totals. Metropolitan Unit $791,000.00 11,845 $545,528.48 68.96 

Residential Section 
IHFA 1 — (Georgctown-Wcsley Heights) — Chairman. MRS. 

E1.DRED G. DICKINSON; Secretary, MRS. L. B. BRUBAKER. 

GEORGETOWN DIVISION—Chairman, Mra. Henry W. Moor*. 
team Jill —C a p t a n, 

Mrs. A Manuel Fox *3,277.00 33 #1,840.75 50.45 
team 1112—C a p t a i n. 

Mrs Benjamin Thoron 1,810.00 58 1,080.00 109.72 
team 1 lj.'l—C a p 1 a n. 

Mrs. Rowland Lyon 2.290,00 57 1.000.50 40.31 

Totals. Division 111 #7,377.00 138 *4.890.25 00.37 

1URI.EITH DIVISION—Sponsor. Instructive Visiting Nunc So- 
ciety; Chairman. Mra. Leonard A. Block. 

’cam 1121—Captain, 
Mrs. Leonard Block #2.084.00 42 *1.305.85 02.HO 

team i 122—C a n t a 1 n, 
Mrs. Leonard Block 078.1)0 49 567.59 83.72 

ream 112.3—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. John Ihlder ___ 2,329 00 79 1.946.45 8.3.57 

Totals. Division 112 *5,091.00 170 *3,819.89 75.03 

GI.OVER PARK DIVISION— 
ream 1131—Captain, 

Mrs. W E Hubbard *872 00 37 *552.50 73.36 
Team 1132 — Captain, 

Mrs. Martha Mee.eath 394.00 9 90.00 22.84 
ream 1 I 33—C a p t a 1 n, 

Mrs. J. R. Heiskell 94.00 5 47.00 50.00 

Totals, Division 113 *1,360.00 51 *689 50 50.69 

CATHEDRAL HEIGHTS DIVISION—Sponsor. National Council of 
Jewish Women; Chairman, Mrs. Sidney L. Hechmger. 

ream 1141—Captain, 
Mrs. Rena Frank #2.155.00 94 #2.538.01 117.77 

ream 1142—Captain, 
Mrs. Wm. inch 1,230.00 31 963.50 78.33 

ream 1 143—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. Garfield Kass 1,280.00 27 716.00 55.50 

ream 1144—Captain, 
Mrs. Emma Kalter 7 194.00 

Totals. Division 114 ~*4.675.00 159 *4.411.51 94 36 

rOXHAI.I.-BR I ARCI.IFF DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. D. P. Wol- 
haupter. 

ream 1151 — Captain. 
Mrs. D. P. Woliiaupter *824.00 17 *377.00 45.75 

team 1 I 52—C a plain. 
Mrs. C. C. Caywood 1.569.00 30 2.291.00 146.02 

team 1 1 53—C a p a 1 n, 
Mrs. C. S. Hamilton 531.00 40 758.00 142.75 

Totals, Division 115 S2.924.no 87 *3.426.00 117.17 

VESLEY HEIGHTS-SPRING VALLEY DIVISION — Sponsor, 
YWCA: Chairman. Mrs. C. Z. German, 

team 1161—Captain. 
Miss Bertha Marsh *2.722.00 88 #4.044.67 148.59 

team 1162—C a p t a n. 
Mrs. Frederick Shelton 2.372.00 72 3.595.50 151.58 

team 1163—Captain, 
Mrs. T. <5. KraabeL 551.00 106 612.75 111.21 

Totals, Division 116 *5.645.00 266 #8.252.92 140.20 

FRIENDSHIP DIVISION—Sponsor. Children’s Protective Asso- 
ciation: Chairman, Mrs. Donnel F. Hewett; Vie* Chairman, 
Mrs. Charles Will Wright, 

ream 1171—Captain, 
Mrs. Charles W. Tully #365.00 26 *272.00 74.52 

ream 1 I 72—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. C. Van Hyning 62.3.00 116 732.00 139.96 

ream 1173—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. W. R. Willoughby 255.00 .35 130.00 59.98 

Totals, Division 117 *1.143.00 177 *1,134.00 99.21 

ROCK CRFF.K DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Sadie Murony. 
ream 1181—Captain, 

Mrs. Helen Martin *60.00 25 *87.96 146.60 
ream 1 I 82—C a p t a 1 n. 

Mrs. Cecelia Ferguson 90.00 17 175.00 194.44 
ream 1 183—C a p t a n. 

Miss Etta Lynch 30.00 5 45.00 150.00 
ream 1 1 84—C a p t a 1 n, 

Mrs. Areada Paimer 20.00 2 35.00 175.00 

Totals, Division 118 *200.00 51 *342.96 171.48 

Totals, Area 1_ *28.415.00 1.099 *28.973.03 94.93 

AREA 2—(Cleveland Park-Conneeticut Avenue)—Chairman. MRS. 
R. WALLACE MeCLFNAHAX: Secretary. NEIL FALLON. 

CALVERT-WOODLEY DIVISION—Sponsor, Christ Child Society; 
Chairman, Mrs. Franris X. Callahan. 

Team 1211—Captain. 
Mrs. Maxwell H. Stokes: 
co-captain, Mrs. Ira L. 
Ewers *3,029.00 36 *1.969.00 65.00 

Team 1212—Captain. 
Miss Mary Harlow, co- 
captain, Mrs. Jerome 
Crowley 2.299.00 63 2,299.00 100.00 

Team 121 3—C a p t a 1 n. 
Mrs. Levin P. Handy: 
co-captaln. Mrs. Fran- 
cis Paronl 2.667.00 87 2.102.50 78 S3 

Totals, Division 121 *7,995.00 186 *6.370.50 79.68 

KLINGI.E DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Theodore Wedel; Vice 
Chairman, Mis* Elizabeth Houghton. 

ream ItlSl—U a d t a n. 
Mrs. R. R Gr'ffln $1,204.00 65 $1,120.00 93.02 

Tram ] 222—C a p t a i n. 
Mrs. Ellsworth C. Al- 
vord 690.00 41 557.50 80.10 

ream 1 223—C a p t a i n, 
Miss I hyllis Snyder *2,058.00 123 2.366.00 114.97 

Totals. Division 122 $3.956 00 229 $4,043.50 102 16 

CT.EVELAND PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. I.-dv Board «f Managers 
of Children’s Hospital; Chairman. Mr*. Daniel L. Borden. 

rram 1231—Cm n t a i n. 
Miv. .James M G bson $1,650.00 37 $1,229.10 74.49 

rr***n X”32—C p d r a n. 
Mrs. Samuel F Beach: 
co-captain. Mrs. Reeve 
Hoover 1.217.00 67 1.432.00 117.67 

rrom 1233—Captain. ^ 
Mrs. Walter G. P*ter; 
co-capt-in. M-s. Rob- 
ert L. Gormley 2.024.OO 64 1.425.50 70.43 

Totals. Division 123 $4,801.00 168 $4.086 60 83.55 

FOREST HILLS DIVISION—Chairman. Mr». Martin T. Wiegand; 
Vire Chairman. Mrs. Gferge B. Vest. 

ream 1 2 i —C; a n t a 
Mrs. Malcolm V. CaHin: 
co-capta^n, Miss Vera 
fcchanrhe $1,628.00 34 $475.00 46.21 

re I 1 M2—C P n t a 1 n. 
Mrs. B M. Winrflr'd: 
co-raP'Bin, Mr.j. A. K. 
Cherry 747 00 4L 440.60 60.11 

rc-u 1 213—C notflln, 
Mrs. Harry C. Kramer 2.833.00 105 3.199.56 112.94 

Totals. Division 121 $4,608.00 180 $4,123.50 89.49 

RJCHMOvp PARK DIVISIO '—Ch-'rman. M-s. Harrison G. 
Reynolds: Vice Chairman, Mr*. William Maekall. 

ream 2ol —J a p t a ... 

Mrs. P. Kavanau^h $1,203.60 111 $1,739.50 144.66 
re^m 1252—C a p t a 1 n, 

Mrs. D. Davenport 581.00 47 592.56 101.98 
ream 1253—-C a n t a i n. 

Mrs. J. R. Hoover_ 440.00 30 440.00 100.00 

Totals. Division 125 $22224 00 188 $2,772.00 124.64 

CHEVY CHASE DIVISION—Sponsors. Travelers’ A=d Society and 
Episcopal Home for Children; Chairman. William H. Waters. Jr. 

TfMrs. a "f~E° Horn* * 
$1,789.nil 79 $1,581.75 88.28 

^Mrs. WiUiarn ^Wat'eri 1,887.00 8.1 1,327.50 70.35 
Team 128.1—C » n t » 1 n. 

_ 

Mrs. Julian I. Richards 2.474.00 85 1.,59.00 >1.10 

Totals. Division 126 $8,130.00 227 $4,848.25 75.83 

TALI. OAKS-B4RNABY 1HV78WN—Sponso-. S-rviee Guild »f 
Washington: Chairman. Mrs. Danirl R. Cohn. 

resin 1271—C a o t a I n. 
Mrs. R r’lard M-yer $537.00 38 $379.50 70.87 

^Mrs. A.'Nevrny er. Jr. 1.181.00 28 317.00 28.84 
Tc m 1273—C retain. 

Mis. James Simon 559.00 27 790.00 141.32 

Totals. Division 127 $2,277.00 89 $1,488.50 85.28 

Totals. Area 2 _~$32.083.00 1,287 $27,530.85 85.81 

AREA 3 (West End-I nponl)—Chairman. MRS FDWARD W. 
STURDEVANT: Secretary, MISS MILDRED TERRETT. 

WASHINGTON CIRCLE DIVISION—Chairman, Vletor WyelWo 
Bowyer. 

Team 1311—C a p t a 1 n. 
Victor Wyclifte Bowyer $708.00 28 $294.00 142.72 

Team 1317 409.00 28 311.(10 78.04 
Team 1313 — Captain. 

Mrs. C. DuBaubanton 887.00 52 704.35 81.24 

Totals. Division 131 $1,482.00 108 $1,309.35 88.35 

WEST END DIVISION—Sponsor. Sociology Department, George 
lVashinrton University; Chairman, Bill Applehy. 

Team 1321—Captain. Ed- 
ward Shapiro $1,416.00 87 $1,121.00 79.17 

Team 1322—Captain. 
Evelyn Chesevoir _ 634.00 S3 491.00 77.44 

Team 1323—Captain, Eu- 
nice Snedley 177.00 9 133.00 75 14 

Total!. Division 133 *3.337.00 7* *1,745.00 78.86 

t 

_ 
No. Amount % of 

Quota. Pledges. Pledges. Quota. 

FARRAGUT SQUARE DIVISION—Sponsor, Florence Crittenton 
Home; Chairman. Mrs. F. G. Mitchell. * 

Team 13.11 — Captain. 
Mrs. X. L. Yates *1,316.00 SO *1,614.00 122.68 Team 1.3.12 — Captain, 
Mrs. Earl Mackintosh. 1,484.00 69 1,818.50 1.1.1.32 

Team 1.333 — Captain, 
Mrs. Earl Mackintosh- 335.00 3 5.00 1.49 

Totals, Division 133- *3.125.00 161 *3,588.00 114.77 

DUPONT CIRCLE DIVISION—Sponsor. Junior league of Wash- 
ington; Chairman, Mrs. William C. Mott; vice chairman. Mrs. 
Hugo Hueltig. 

Team 1.14 L — Captain. 
Mrs. C. D. Smith: co- 
captain, Mis. J. S. 
Clark *2,312.00 130 *1,848.25 79.94 

Team 1.142 — Captain. 
Mrs. Walter K. Myers; 
co-captain. Mrs. D. W. 
ODonoghue S.185.00 174 3.259.50 102.02 

Team 1.14.1 -— Captain, 
Mrs. George Y. 
Wheeler: co-captain, 
Mrs. Randall Haaner 6,827.00 269 5.2.12.71 89.80 

Team 1.144 — Captain. 
Miss Helen Clifford: co- 
captain, Mrs. Alfred 
Hand _ 2,512.00 143 1,910.65 76.06 

Team 1345 — Captain, 
Mrs. Roderick Scars: 
co-captain, Miss 
Martha Wilson 2,178 50 113 2,062.56 94.68 

Tsam 1346 —..Captain. 
Miss Anne D. Flannery; m 
co-captain, Mrs. Frank 
Bterrett 

__- 2.684.00 67 2.969 00 110.62 

Totals, Division 134 *18,708.50 886 *17,282.66 92.38 

inum/ta umu umsiUN—chairman, Mr«. L. rneopbllos. 
Team 1351 — Captain, 

Mrs. L. TheoDhilos $1,123.00 48 SI. 117.00 99 47 
Team 1352 — Captain, 

Mrs. Nathan Robert- 
_ 

*on 1,584.00 64 1,814.75 101.94 
Team 1353 -— Captain, 

Mrs. H. B. Butler; co- 
captains, Mrs. W. S. 
Janeson, Mrs. Roger 
Makinn.. 1.574.00 112 1,397.85 88.81 

Totals, Division 135 $4,281.00 222 $4,129.60 96.46 

FRANCIS DIVISION—Chairman, Mra. Marjorie Lawson. 
Team 1361 — Captain. 

Mrs. M. R. Unes $50.00 4 $90.00 180.00 
Team 1361a -—■ Captain, 

Mrs. Ellen V. Johns 60,00 1 60.00 120.00 
Team 1362 — Captain. 

Miss Julia E. Spaulding 75.00 1 60.00 66.67 
Team 1362a — Captain, 

Mrs. Gladys Houston 100 00 5 245.00 245.00 
Team 1363 — Captain, 

Mrs. Rebecca Gray 50.00 1 25.00 60.00 
Team 1364 — Captain. 

Miss Helen Meredith 50.00 1 30.00 60.00 
Team 1365 -— Captain, 

Miss Helen Meredith 50.00 16 163.50 327.00 1 

Team 1365a 50.00 9 38.50 77.0U 
Team 1366 — Captain, 

Mrs. E V. Johns 275.00 24* 326.50 118 73 1 
Team 1367 — Captain, 

Mrs. Eunice Matthews 200.00 3 130.00 65.00 I 
Team 1367a __ 150.00 2 100.00 66.67 1 
Team 1368 — Captain. 

Mrs. M S. Carr 300.00 24 326.75 108.92 
Team 1368a — Captain. 

Mrs. J J Spaulding 300.00 1 100.00 33.3.3 
Team 1.769 — Captain, 

Miss Julia Spaulding 300.00 27 192.26 64.08 

Totals. Division 1.78 $2,000.00 119 $1,877.50 9.7.88 

Totals. Area 3_ $31,833.50 1,575 $29,942.11 91.06 

AREA 4 IKalorama-Mnunt Pleasant)—Chairman. MRS. WAI.- 
DRON FALLKNER; vice chairman. MRS. W. WALTON BUT- 
TERWORTH: secretary, MAJ JAMES LONGINO. 

! KALORAMA DIVISION—Sponsor, Girl Scouts! Chairman, Mrs. 
Barnet Never. 

Team 1411—Major. Mrs. 
M. V. Veldee: captain. 
Mrs. John Bresnahan; 
captain. Mrs. Wilbur 
Carr: captain, Mrs. 
Xavier Vigeant $3,986.00 PI $3,078.75 77.26 

Team 1412—Major. Mrs. 
Eugene Boyer; captain, 
Mrs. Alfred Cahen; cap- 
tain. Mrs. Harold Bow- 
en: captain. Mrs. Fred- 
erick Fetker 1,999.00 96 3.202.75 160 22 

Team 1413—Major. Mrs. 
C. L. Foraling; captain, 
Mrs. Henrv Marchett: 
captain Mrs. Lillian 
Deter: captain. Mrs. H. 
R. La Bouise. Jr. 1.844.00 74 2.916.75 158.18 

Totals, Division 141 $7,828.00 261 $8.198.25 117.50 

TEMPLE HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman, Mra. Henry F. Butlers 
vice chairman, Mrs. Wilder Baker, 

Team 1421 — Captain, 
Mrs. Russell Place $1.662 00 38 $655.25 39.4,7 

Team 1422 — Captain, 
Mrs. Franklin Ellis 2,018.00 61 2,033.00 100.74 i Team 1423 — Captain, 
Mrs. Sinclair Armstrong 1.066.00 41 612.00 67.41 

Totals, Division 142 $4,746.00 140 $.3,300.25 69.54 

BII.TMORE DIVISION—Chairman, Miaa Julia Flebeger; vice 
chairman, Mrs. Donald M. Harris. 

Team 14.71 — Captain, 
Mrs. Charles S. Baker $1,957.00 53 $1.514 50 77.39 

Team 1437 — Captain, 
Mrs. Thomas Lowe 895.00 40 677.00 75.56 

Team 143.3 — Captain, 
Mrs. Ronald Cox 254 00 22 .302.00 114 39 

Totals, Division 143 $3,117.00 115 $2,493.50 80.00 

CRESCENT PLACE DIVISION—Sponsor. Lady Board pf Episcopal 
Hospital: Chairman. Mrs. James E. Dalgleish. 

Team 1441 — Captain, 
Mrs. B. J. Callahan $429.00 16 $180.00 41.96 

Team 1442 — Captain, 
Mrs. Laidier Mackall 2.215.00 29 932.50 42.10 

Team 1443 — Captain, 
Mrs. R. A. Curtin 574.00 27 329.00 87.97 

Totals, Division 144 $.7,2)8.00 72 $1,441.50 44.79 

MERIDIAN PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Lt. Frank W. Rounds, Jr. 
Team 1451 — Captain. 

Capt. Philip Barringer $1,071.00 17 $384.00 .73 119 

Teem 1452 205.00 * 60.00 29.27 
Team 1453 — Captain, 

Mrs. Harold N. Marsh 580.00 64 $560.05 96.56 

Total, Division 145 $1,858.00 73 $984.05 63.02 

I LANIER DIVISION—Sponsor, Social Hygiene Society: Chairman, 
Mrs. Maurice Rosenberg. 

I Team 146! — Captain, 
Mrs. Norman Fischer $552.00 17 $774 00 40.64 

Team 1462 — Contain, 
Mrs. Gilbert Hahn 1.540.00 86 1,917.00 123.76 

Team 1463 — Captain. 
Miss Bella Hirsch 640.00 52 782.00 117.41 

Totals, Division 146 $7,750.00 135 $2,053.00 107.38 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman, Mra. Donald Blais- 
dell: vice chairman Mrs. Samuel Siegel. 

Team 1471 — Captain, 
Mrs. David Baum $441.00 26 $1,258.00 285.26 

Team 1472 — Captain, 
Mrs. Yens D. Semalter 043.00 35 732.00 77.62 

Team 1473 — CaotBin. 
Miss Dorothea Seelye 1,241.00 35 570.50 46.70 

Totals. Division 147 $2,625.00 06 $7,560.50 107.89 

MOUNT PLEASANT DIVISION—Sponsor. Washington Mental Hy- 
giene Society: Chairman, Mra. William G. Stuart. 

Team 1481 — Captain. 
Mra. J. T. Bissell $1,851.00 92 $1.894.00 114.72 

Team 1487 -— Captain, 
Mrs. A. A. Cheray 1.456.00 70 1,138.00 78.16 

Team 1483 — Captain, 
Mrs.. Earl S. Lee 865.00 38 894.00 104.38 

Totals. Division 148_ $3,772.00 200 $3,726.00 98.78 

SPRING ROAD DIVISION—Sponsor. Washington Society for the 
Hard of Hearing. Chairman. Mrs. Theodore J. Stoeppelwerth; 
vice rhaiiman. Miss Elisabeth Brand. 

Team 1401 — Captain, 
Miss Elizabeth Brand $810.00 55 $738.25 01.14 

Team 1402 -— Captain, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Owen 862.00 68 814.00 94.43 

Team 1493 — Captain. 
Mrs. Grace W. Buckler 5.16.00 30 314 00 58.58 

Totals, Division 140 $2,208.00 153 $1,866.25 84.52 

MORGAN DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Edith Do Bruhl. 
Team 1401 — Captain. 

Mrs. Selma Blackburn. $125.00 4 $32.00 25.60 
Team 1402 — Captain, 

Mrs. Alice Trigg 100.00 25 166.60 166.60 
Team 1403 — Captain. 

Mra. Thos. Curtis 100.00 1 25.00 25.00 
Team 1404 — Captain, 

Mrs. Jewel Mazioue 100.00 14 100.63 100.63 
Team 1405 — Captain. 

Mra. Ellen Mattingly.- 350.00 * 200.00 57.14 
Team 1405a — Captain, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Atkins 200.00 11 2,085.00 1042.50 
Tf»m 1408 — Captain. 

John Burton 275.00 * 150.00 64.55 
Team 1407 — Captain. 

Misa T. Entzminger 350 00 9 133.25 38.07 
Team 1408 -— Captain, 

Mrs. Ella Page 350.00 39 584.01 166 $8 
Team 1409 — Captain, 

Miss Mary Love 100.00 --- 

Totals. Division 140- S2.0&0.00 107 *3,485.56 170.03 

Totals. Aren 4-R — *34.170.00 1.352 *32,017.86 93.70 

AREA 5 (Petworth-Takoma)—Chairman. MAJ. ERNEST W. 
BROWN; Secretary. JACOB M. KAMMF.N; HUGH V. KISER 
will serve In an advisor* capacity. 

PARK VIEW DIVISION—Sponsor. Ladle*! Anxiliary, Hebrew Home 
lor the Axed: Chairman, Mra. Simon M. Darla. 

Team 1511 — Captain, 
Mra. A. C. Sells $2,392.00 SO *980.00 40.07 

Team 1612 — Captain. 
Maurice Maser 1,342.00 50 1.164,00 86.74 

Team 1513 — Captain, 
Mra. S. Horvlta _ 850.00 28 478.00 77.5.3 

Totals. Division 151- *4.393.00 158 *2.822.00 59.69 

CHESTWOOD DIVISION—Sponsor, ladies’ Auxiliary, B'nai 
B rith: Chairman. Mra. Mauriee r sgyer. 

Team 1521 — Captain, 
Mila 8 J. Orossman *946 00 21 *178.00 18.82 

TCMn. karry~RaMntkaf.' l.SOB.OO T* 1.118.60 84.M 

V. 

No. Amount % of 
Quota, Pledge*. Pledges. Quota. 

Team 1523a — Captain, 
Mrs. G. Israel. _ 1,686.00 83 1,443.00 86.64 * 

ream 1523b — Sponsor, 
Crestwood Citizens' As- 1 
sociatton: captain, Al- 
lred W. Sherman_ 422.00 19 420.00 99.53 

Totals. Division 152. *4,362.00 148 *3,153.50 72.27 ! 

•ETWORTH DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Frank SchwoeAr. 
team 1631_ *809.00 7 *87.00 10.75 
’earn 1532 _ 356.00 19 153.00 42.98 
ream 1533 _ 417.00 35 187.00 44.84 

Totals. Division 153 *1,582.00 44 *438.00 27.69 1 

[IXTEE.VTH STREET HIGHLANDS DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. 
Howard Railey. 

Peam 1541 — Captain, ... „„ ■ 

Mrs, Dorothy Pope #1,515.00 20 $1,113.00 73.4, 
ream 3 542 — Captain, 

Mrs. Howard Railey 1.599.00 69 1,505.00 94.12 , 

^Mrs. llouls Coop?rDtain’ 212.00 11 225.00 106.13 

Totals. Division 154. ~S3,326.00 100 *2.843.00 85.48 

COLUMBIA PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Grover Hartman. 1 
learn 1651 _-_ *484.00 1 *5.00 1.0.1 
ream 1552- 386.00 
ream 1553_ 202.00 

Totals. Division 155. $1,072 00 1 *5.00 0 47 
BRIGHTWOOD-MANOR PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Waldo B. 

Clark. 
Team 1561 — Captain, 

Mrs. S. C. Malkin #377.00 — 

ream 1502 — Captain, 
E. A. Aronson 119.00 -- ,-- 

Team 1663 — Captain, 
S. Helbling 246.00 

Totals, Division 156 $742.00 

TAKOMA PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. Citizens’ Association of 
Takoma. D. C.: Chairman. Mrs. C. V. Hickman. 

rSMrs. Jos.1!. Cermak*1 ! *777.00 1 *60.00 7.72 

r*Mrs. Helen H. 'short 985.00 28 619.00 52.69 

^Mrs. S°r! Cohl<erPtaln’ 455.00 6 86.50 19 01 

Totals. Division 167- *2,217.00 36 #665.50 30.02 

SnEPHElkD PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. Jewish Consumptive 
Relief Society; Chsirman, Mrs. Joseph Bernstein. 

Team 1581 — Captain, 
„„ „„ 

Mrs. Edward Klein *396.00 6 *82.00 27.70 
Team 1582 — Captain, 

Mrs. Michael Harris 318.00 __ -- 

Team 1683 — Captain, 
Mrs. Alec Oisboid_ 1.14,.00 29 759.00 66.1, 

Totals. Division.158 *1,761.00 35 *841.00 47.70 

RANNEKER DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Adelene B. Smith. 

Team 1591 — Captain, 
Mrs. Vivian Lane $250.00 3 *215.00 86 00 

Team 1591a — Captain, 
Mrs. Celestlne Tibbs 276.00 3 150.00 64.So 

Team 1692 — Captain, 
Mrs. Amelia H.1 Me- __. 
Camey 200.00 1 100 00 50.00 

Team 1593 — Captain, _ 

Mrs. Adelene B. Smith 160.00 1 loo.00 66.6, 
Team 1594 — Captain. _ 

R. L. Scott 200.00 2 160.00 80 00 
Team 1595 — Captain, 

Mrs. H. Joice _ 225.00 4 11400 50.6, 
Team 1695a — Captain, _ 

Mrs. A B. Smith 200.00 3 10,00 63.50 
Team 1596 — Captain, 

Mrs. Evelyn Hunton 200.00 10 222.00 111.00 
Team 1597 — Captain, „„ 

Mrs. Mae B. Turner 100.00 1 100.00 100 00 
Team 1597a — Captain, _ 

Mrs. Gertrude Williams 100.00 1 100.00 100.oo 
Team 1598 — Captain. ., _ 

Mrs. Willta Dodson .. 50.00 14 lo,.00314.00 
Team 1598a — Captain, 

Mrs. Ela'ne Rush 60.90 15 ,0.00 140.00 
Team 1599 — Captain, 

Miss Willi- D. Coles 60.00 4 12.00 24.00 
Team 1509a — Captain, 

Mrs. Dorothy Perkinson 50.00 14 42.25 84.50 

Totals, Division 150. #2.050.00 74 *1,549.25 75.57] 
Totals, Area 5 _ #21.505.00 595 *12,117.25 50.35 | 

AREA A (Northeast Washington) — Chairman. VINCENT P. 
BOUDREN; Vice Chairman, WILBUR S. FINCH: Vice C hair- 
man. CHARLES BOSWELL; Secretary, ADJT. RAY BROWN. 

STANTON PARK DIVISION—Chairman. Nri. J. H. Frits. 
Team J»ill — Captain, 

Mrs. Earl Gore $(179.00 22 $428.00 03.03 
Team 3 012—Captain, 

Mrs. Jos. P. Kennedy 450.00 42 553.75 3 20.64 
ream 3 01 :*—Captain, 

Mrs. A. N. Chalkley 532.00 35 342.50 64.38 

Totals. Division 101 f 1.670.00 99 $1,324.25 79.30 

LINCOLN PARK DIVISION—Sponsor, Merrick Boys Club; Chair- 
man, Mrs. J. C. Turner. 

Team 1621 — Captain, 
James Cumiskey $242.00 33 $72.00 29.75 

Team 1 622—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mrs. Peter Burke 51 00 4 ^9.00 17.65 

Team 1623 — Captain, 
William McDonald 339 00 31 185 00 51.57 

Totals, Division 162 $632.00 48 $266.00 42.09 j I 
TRINIDAD-BI.ADENSBURG DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Max I 

Kyber 
Team 1631 — Captain, | 

Mrs. Charles Boswell $514 00 29 $400.00 77.R2 1 

Team 16.72 — Captain. 
Mrs. Grace Federicl 402.00 15 177.00 44,03 

Team 1633 — Captain. 
Mrs. Max Kyber 303.00 7 129.00 42.57 

Totals, Division 163. $1,219.00 51 $706.00 57.92 

NORTHEAST BUSINESS DIVISION — Chairman. Charlei C. 
Boswell. 

Team 1641 — Captain, 
Julian O. Cardin *1.094.00 12 S31S.S0 29.11 

Team 1642 —• Captain, 
Mri. Wm Levy 597 00 16 185.00 30 99 

Team 1643 — Captain, 
Ovaries H. Purcell 959 no 42 703 00 73 31 

Total,, Division 164. $2,650.00 70 $1,206.50 45 53 

NORTH CAFITOL DIVISION—Sponsor. Salvation Army JrrouD; | 
Chairman. Adi. Wm. L. De Voto; Vice Chairman, John Hardie- 

Team 1651 — Captain. 
MaJ. Clarence Hammer *1,350.00 65 *1.220 00 90.37 

Team 1652 — Captain, 
MaJ. John Campbell 8R2.00 122 J.002.20 113.63 I 

Team 1653 — Captain, 
MaJ. r. F. Fox_ 824 00 23 363.00 44.05 

Totals, Division 165. $3,056.00 210 $2,585.20 84.59 

BROOKLAND-MICHIGAN PARK DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Wm. 
M. Banns, 

Team 1661 _ $340 00 5 $48 00 14 12 
Team 1662 _ 817.00 IT 151.00 18 48 
Team 1603 _ 807.00 .76 411.50 50.99 

Totals. Division 166 $1,964.00 58 $610.50 31.08 

BROOKI.AND DIVISION—Chairman. Dr. Wm. T. Grady. 
Team 1681 — Captain. 

Miss Fay Willlston $200.00 20 $231.00 115.50 
Team 1681a — Captain, 

Miss Geneva Evans 200 00 3 195.00 97.50 
Team 1681b — Captain, 

Mrs. Beatrice Porter 275 00 3 150 00 54.55 
Team 1682 — Captain, 

Mrs. Beatrice Porter__ 157 00 7 163.00 103.82 

Totals, Division 168 $832 00 33 $739.00 88.82 

LANGSTON DIVISION—Chairman. Mr,. Shelby M. Rhone. 
Team 1682a *30.00 1 $25.00 83.33 
Team 1687b 30.00 1 10.00 33.33 
Team 168.7 •— Captain, 

Mrs. Ruth Hudgins 37.00 6 91.00 245.95 
Team 1683a 30.00 1 5.00 16.67 
Team 1684 .30.00 1 75.00 250.00 
Team ]6S4a_ 1 30.00 
Team 1685 —- Captain. 

William Dixon 30.00 R 80.00 266.67 
Team IHSH — Captain. 

Mrs. Annie Mae Turner 30.00 6 46.00 153.33 
Team 1687 — Captain, 

Mrs. Rita Cotton 30.00 1 5.00 16.67 
Team 1687a — Captain, 

Mrs. Clara Cole 30.00 12 115.50 30.00 
Team 108Sa — Captain. 

Mrs. Julia Brown 30.00 1 15.00 50.00 
Team 1689 — Cactain. 

Mrs. Catherine Jones 30.00 2 37.00 123.33 
Team 168!ld — Captain, 

Wm. T. Berry __ 30.00 1 100.00 3.73.33 

Totals. Division 168_ $577.00 36 $604.50 104.77 

Totals, Area 6 $14,230.00 605 *8,041.95 56.51 

AREA 7 (Southeast Washington)—Chairman. Dr. H. E. Warner; I 
Vice Chairman, Adelbert W. Lee; Vice Chairman. S. Dolan 
Donnhoe; Vice Chairman, L. J. McDonnell (Rev. Joseph B. 
Buckley); Secretary, Miss G. J. Hurd. 

SOUTHEAST BUSINESS DIVISION—Sponsor, Friendship House; 
Chairman, Mra. Nellie T. Jones. 

Team 1711 — Captain, 
Mrs. Norman Bitzler *1,004.00 54 *754.00 75.09 

Team 1712 ■— Captain, 
Miss Emily Storer _ 865.00 60 80.1.25 100.96 

Team 171.1 -— Captain. 
Miss Mary Moore Mil- 
ler _ 900.00 .14 224.00 24.89 

Totals. Division 171. *2,759.00 154 *1.841.25 66.74 

LINCOLN PARK DIVISION—Sponsor. Boys Club of Washington; 
Chairman, Charles M. Frfe. 

Team 1721 — Captain. 
Mrs. Edgar Olson *375.00 30 *.142.00 91.20 

Team 1722 — Captain, 
Mrs. E. J. Kaiser 18.1.00 6 64.00 34.97 

Team 172.1 — Captain. 
E. L. Cooney__ 303.00 27 226.00 74.59 

Totals, Division 172. *861.00 63 *6.12.00 73.40 

RANDLE DIVISION—Chairman. Charles D. Murphy. 
Team 1731 — Captain, 

Fred Lego. *29.00 11 *30.00 10.1.45 
Team 1732 — Captain. 

Capt. James H. Haines 273.00 10 438.00 159.71 

Totals. Division 173. *403.00 21 *466.00 115.63 

HILLCREST DIVISION—Chairman, Edward Gallagher. 
Team 1742 — Captain, 

Mrs. L. J. McDonnell. *64.00 3 *50.00 78.13 
Team 174.1 — Captain. 

Henry Orampp _ 116.00 1.1 97.50 81.05 

Totals. Division 174. *198.00 16 *147.50 76.42 

ANACOSTIA-CONGRESS HEIGHTS DIVISION—Chairman, Rev. 
J. M. McCauley. 

Team 1751_ *299.00 8 *107.00 85.79 
Team 1 752 — Captain. 

J. O. McGee 690.00 68 631.00 91.45 
Team 1753 — Captain, 

Mrs. Alma Allen_ 542.00 11 368.00 67.90 

Totals, Division 175. *1,531.00 87 *1.106.00 72.24 

GIDDINGS DIVISION—Chairman, Mias Helen Sparks. 
Team 1761 — Captain, 

McKinley Figa *120.00 12 *152.70 127.25 
Team 1762 — Captain. 

Van Dyke Walker 120.00 44 271.50 226.25 
Team 176.1 — Captain. 

Miss Thelma Raymond 120.00 18 262.00 218.3.1 
Team 1764 — Captain. 

Henry Holton 120.00 1 60.00 50.00 
Team 1704a — Captain. 

Charles Quander; Co- 
Captain, John Hardwick _ 35 413.75 

Totals, Division 178 *480.00 110 *1,150.95 241.60 

GARFIELD DIVISION—Chairman, John L. Yeung. 
Team 1765 — Captain. 

Harry Polk *120.00 31 *201.50 167.92 
Team 1766 — Captain, 

John Hawkins 89.00 2 .10.00 33.71 
Team 1767 — Captain, 

Herman Washington 89.00 1 60.00 67.42 
Team 1788 — Captain. 

Roy Garvin 89.00 1 25.00 28.09 
Team 1769 —. Captain. 

Louts White 89.00 1 50.00 56.18 
Team 1769* — Captain. 

Oeorge Mason .. 89 00 _2 125.00 140.45 

Totals, Division 178. *654.00 3 8 *491.60 75.15 

TMAld. AIWA T-K- *6.861.00 «M *6.646 *0 *4.64 
6 

Business Section t 
(halrman, BENJAMIN M. MeKELWATi Tie* Chairman, THORN- ' 

TON OWEN. 
tREA 1 (Business District)—Chairman, ALFRED A. MeGAR- T 

RAGHY; Vice Chairman. NORMAN BARNES) Secretary. f 
G. ARTHUR FYFE. I 

■ILL DIVISION—Sponsor, YMCA; Chairman. Arthur C. Peareon. 
(earn 3111 •— Captain. __m 

Allen Bruzee ... SI,636.00 35 800.00 49.45 R 
'earn 2112 — Captain, L 

A. J. Knott__ 2,542.00 2 .150,00 5.90 ■ 

Totals. Division 211- $5,402.00 27 $959.00 17.75 

IDMUNOS-MARYLAND-HIBBS DIVISION—Sponsor, Washine- 
ton Council, Knichta of Columbus: Chairman, Emmett L. 
Sheehan. 

>am 2123 — Captain. 
E. L. Sheehan $626.00 41 $o61.50 80. .0 

Totals, Division 212 $2,925.00 41 581.50 19.20 

IAKER-ADAMS-PEOPLES DIVISION—Chairman. Jerome Murray. 

W. Stilson $445.00 1 $5.00 1.12 gj 

Totals. Division 213 $4,001.00 1 $5.00 12.62 c 

STAR-ATLAS-COLVMBIAN DIVISION—Chairman, Norman H. s 
Barnes. t( 

ream 2141 — Captain. __f 
Emory Samson $1,724.00 35 $.58,00 43.97 t. 

ream 2142 — Captain. f 
Mrs. H. D. Seward 1,200.00 40 627.00 62.25 J- 

ream 2143 — Captain, li 
Kenneth B. Forbes 1.684.00 8 139 60 8 29 ^ 

Totals, Division 214 $4,608.00 83 $1,524.60 33.09 

VOMER-MrGILL DIVISION—Chairman, Jack Frost. ® 

ream 2151 — Captain, r) 
Jack Frost ... $1,528.00 1 $100.00 6.o4 

ream 2152 — Captain, _ f 
K. N. Mount 1,412.00 16 395.00 27.97 h 

ream 2153 — Captain, _ 

Phyllis Hughes 1,995.110 31 337.35 16 91 I ^ 
Totals. Division 215 $4,935.00 48 $832.35 16.8T j 

SEVENTH STREET-CENTER MARKET DIVISION—Sponsor, J 
Jewish Community Center; Chairman, S mon Hlrshman; 4 ice 
Chairman. Burnett Slman. 1 

ream 2161 — Captain. a 
Mrs. Edward Rosenblum: 

^ C°BiSnett1Siman^”‘ $1.9.58.00 74 $2,032.00 103.78 t 

Mrs. Marion Freedman 808.00 32 840.99 79.33 r 

rPM?s. Max^Offenburg*1 ! 1.552.00 109 2,069.00 333,31 s 

Totals. Division 216 $4,3183)0 215 $4,741.99 109.82 

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON DIVISION—Chairman, Bert $ 

Sheldon._ 
TPBert Sheldon ^ftDta|n’ $1,764.00 68 $928.00 52.91 ; ^ 

Miss Carolyn Matthews 1,854.00 67 2,360.00 127.29 j 
Te m "173 —- Captain, 

K. T. Showerg 1.305.00 49 502.50 .38.51 \ 

Totals, Division 217 $4,913.00 174 $3,790.50 77.15 j 
rARDOZO DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Elfrrda K. Taylor. 
Team 2181 $275.00 23 $353.55 128.58 
Team 21 HI a —- Captain, 

Miss Jane Bosfleld 275.00 8 200.00 7,..,, 1 

Team 2182 — Captain. 
__ _| 

Miss Leone Dotson 300.00 25 218.00 i~.n, 

Team 21H2a — Captain. 
Muss Josephine Patter- _ | 
son 800 00 8 30o 00 101.67 1 

Team 2183 — Captain, „„„ „„ 
Miss Celestlne Harris 2i5.00 4 200.00 72.,3 

( 

TCiSs. La*lira P. Carson"1 375.00 40 475.75 126.87 | 

TeMrs. MatUe C. Lee181" 150.00 4 200.00 133.33 ! 

TlMrs/ASrD. Proctortaln' 100.00 28 282.80 282.80 1 

Team 2186 — Captain, 1 

Tunolhy Ward 100.00 4 100.00 100.00 ^ 

Totals, Division 218, *2,150.00 140 *2,335.10 108.61 

RANDALL DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Catherine G. Hurley. 

T'm“s F;annie"bfrCuatttaln: *100.00 48 *331.65 331.65 

"^Donald''porter Capt,ln; 126.00 12 78.00 62.40 

TmTs. rTannie‘ilaCi?Ptatn' 125.00 1 100.00 80.00 

TeMiss "LiUlan Dotson*'"' 100.00 60 464.50 464.50 

TtBenjatnin'bHeuleyPta1"' lOO.tK) 13 138.00 138.00 

T<m7s. Minnie Khig1*'".’ 140.00 3 82.00 68 57 

TeJff.. Alberata~TuniPetam 110.00 __6 143.00 130 00 

Totals, Division 218 *800.00 133 *1,337.15 167.14 

Totals. Area IB *34,052.00 861 *16,087.19 47.24 

AREA 8 (Business District)—Chairman. KARL E. JARRELL! 
Secretary, LINN C. DRAKE. 

72C, JACKSON PLACE NORMANDY HEVRICH BUILDING 
DIVISION—Chairman. Archie K. Shipe. 

Team 2211 — Captain, _ 

Charles s. Rhyne *509.00 18 *589.00115. i2 
Team 2212 — Captain. __ 

Miss Virginia McKenney 1,137.00 28 448.00 39.40 
Team 7713 — Captain, 

Miss Virginia McKenney 232.00 21 341.00 146.98 

Totals, Division 221_ *1.878.00 67 *1,378.00 73.38 

DENR1KF.-TOWER-CARRY DIVISION—Chairman, George M. 
Carpenter. 

Team 2771 *876.00 4 *65.00 7.87 
Team 7777 — Captain, .... 

Benj. J. Mills 2.100 00 58 9,,.50 46 o5 
Team 7773 — Captain, _ 

Edwin A. Welhe 718.00 19_105.00 —98 

Totals, Division 272. *3.844.00 81 *1,207.50 83.14 

CHANDLER-BOWEN DIVISION—Sponsor, Acaeia Mutual Life 
Insurance Co.; Chairman, Andrew H. Wahl. 

"^August "BeckerCaDtaln’ $728.00 46 *2,336.50 330.81 

TfGerald~WhuTeyCaPta'"* 3.837.00 29 531 00 13 84 

Totals, Division 423. *4.605.00 75 *2,866.50 62.79 

WASHINGTON-EVANS-BOND DIVISION—Sponsor, Boy Scouts; 
Chairman. Rock M. Kirkham. A 

Team 2341 — Captain, 
Sheldon Fuller _ $744.00 24 $501.00 07..*14 

Team 224 2 — Captain, 
Howard R. Seitz 252.00 2.3 261.50 103.76 

Team 2243 — Captain, _ 

Robert Ross_ 100.00 9 70.00 70 00 

Totals, Division 224 $1,096.00 67 $832.60 75.96 

A LBEE-METROPOLITAN-KELLOGG DIVISION—Chairman, Jo- 
seph C. Monaghan. 

Team 2252—C a p ti 1 n. 
Lee Kemp $681.00 21 $302 00 44 35; 

Totals, Division 225 *1,210.00 21 *102.00 24 55! 

AMERICAN-COLORADO-EARLE DIVISION—Chairman, William 
H. Parsons. 

Team 2262 — Captain, 
Israel J. Mendelson $2,156.00 39 $858.00 39.80 

Team 2263 — Captain, _ _ 

A. Julian Brylawsjci 597.00 47 819 50 13. .21 

Totals. Division 226 $2,961.00 86 $1,677.50 56.65 

McLACHLEN-BARRISTER-MACHINIST DIVISION—Chairman, 
Garrett A. Pendleton. 

Team 2271 — Captain, 
D Fred Giesler $563.00 3 2 $427.50 75.93 

Team 2272 — Captain, 
Miss Peg Scheafer 94.00 3 18.00 19 15 

Totals. Division 227 $979.00 15 $445.50 45.51 

Totals. Area 2B $16,353.00 402 $8,709.50 53.26 

AREA.3 (Business District)—Sponsor, American Legion; Chair- 
man. TED LUTHER. 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING DIVISION—Captain, George F. 
Hoover; Department Comdr. W. A. Corley. 

Team 2311 — James J. 
Murphy, Harry W. 
Brown _ $945.00 38 $604.00 63.92 

Totals. Division 231 $945.00 88 $604.00 63.92 
INVESTMENT BUILDING DIVISION— 
Team 2321 — Captain, 

David Kisliuk_ $5,034.00 78 $2,584.50 56 70 

Totals. Division 232 $5,034.00 7 8 $2,584.50 56.70 

PRESS BUILDING DIVISION— 
Team 2331 — Captain, 

Herbert J. Jacobi $4,676.00 88 $1,861.00 39.80 ■ 

Totals. Division 233 $4,676.00 88 $1,861.00 39.80 

MUNSEY BUILDING DIVISION— 
Team 2341—Captain. E. 

E. Kennard $3.647 00 58 $1,297.50 85 58 

Totals. Division 234 $3,647.00 58 $1,297.50 35.68 

COLUMBIA MEDICAL-WASHINGTON MEDICAL-NEW MEDICAL- 
FARRAGI T-SCIENCE BUILDINGS DIVISION—Sponsor. Eight 
and Forty, Salon Fourteen; Chairman. Mrs. Lucille Ouney. 

Team 2361—Co-captains, 
Mrs. E. L. Warren. Mrs. 
E W. Luther. Mrs. E. 
Watson. Mrs. M. Green- 
berg, Mrs. M. Noonan $4,521.00 46 $1,485.00 32 85 

Totals, Division 236 $4,521.00 46 $1,485.00 32 85 

Totals. Area 3B $19,975.00 308 $7,832.00 39.21 

AREA 4 (Business District)—Chairman. JAMES A. WIUJT; 
Vice Chairman. JESSE E. AIKEN. 

SOUTHERN BUILDING DIVISION. 1—Sponsor, Junior Board of 
Commerce; Chairman. T. Hatch Dent. 

Team 2411a—Captain, E. 
R. Garvey $2,120.00 40 $1.056.00_ 

Team 2411b — Captain, 
David I sen _ IS 684 50 _ 

Team 2411c—Captain, J. 
Wilson Reed __ 28 POD OO_ 

Totals. Division 241 $2.120 00 86 $2,739.50 120.22 

SOUTHERN BUILDING DIVISION, 2—Sponsor, Junior Board of 
Commerce; Chairman, Georce G. Howard, Jr. 

Team 2421a—Captain, H. 
L. Shepherd $1,780.00 40 $484.00_ 

Team 2421b—Captain, R. 
Cary Nichols, Jr. __ 43 554.64 _ 

Te?m 2421 c—C a p t a i n, 
Henry G. Catuccl _ 22 588 50 __ 

Totals. Division 242 $1,780.00 105 $1,627.14 91.41 

WOODWARD BUILDING DIVISION, 1—Sponsor. Junior Board of 
Commerce; Chairman. Auswatua r. Crenshaw III. 

Team 2431a — Captain. 
Hal W. Carlsen $1,200.00 88 $2,364.00 _ 

Team 2431 b — Captain, 
J. P. Hayes_ 46 543.50 _ 

Team 2431c — Captain, 
Woodrow Thomas_ 63 406.00 _ 

Totals, Division 248 $1,200.00 147 $3,403.50 288.63 

WOODWARD BUILDING DIVISION. *—Sponsor, Junior Board of 
Commerce; Chairman. Dusnt M. Paul. 

Team 3441a — Captain. 
Jacob Permut *1,600.00 80 *439.00 _ 

Team 2441 b—C a p t a 1 n, 
Jamea 8. Beattie _ 27 654.00_ 

Team 2441c — Captain, 
Q. Edward Hackln,__ 48 708.00 _ 

Totals, Division 244 *1,600 00 105 *1.701.00 106.31 
8HORERAM BUILDING DIVISION—Sunn,or. Junior Board of 

Commerce Choirman, Dourlaa M. Buttruff. 
Team 2451a — Captain, 

M. R. Lawson _ $2,000.00 28 *614.00 
Team 2451b — Captain, I 

Morris Fischer 28 343.50 
Team 2451c — Captain, 

C. B. Heinemann. Jr._ 84 338.00 _ 

Totals. Division 245 *2.000.00 88 *1.295.50 64.78 
UNION TRUST-SEUURITT DIVISION—Sponsor, Junior Board of 

Commerce; Chairman, James W. Jones. 
Team 34Hla—C a p t a i n, 
'Charles P. Suter *1,800.00 84 *933.00 _ 

Team 246! b—C a p t a 1 n, 
Thomas Grant 70 1,896.75 _ 

Team 2461c—Captain, 
Harrison Fiddenof _ 24 3)3.00 _ 

Totals, Division 246 *1.800.00 128 *2.942.76 163 49 

Totals. Area 4 *10.800.00 659 *18.709.39 130.87 

(Continued on Pm* B-23.) 
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Capital Punishment 
oo Slow in District, 
>r. Nolan Contends 
Criminal Justice Unit 
Head Also Points to 

Vice Conditions Here 

Long delay in carrying out death 
■ntences meted out in District 
jurts was contrasted with the 
jeedy execution of six Nazi sabo- 
■urs in a speech made yesterday to 
je Board of Trades Public Order 
ommittee by Dr. James Allen No- 
in, managing director of the Wash* 
lgton Criminal Justice Association.- 
Since 1930, Dr. Nolan stressed, an 

verage period of nearly 22 months 
as elapsed between arrest and ex- 

;ution for capital crimes committed 
ere. In the last 76 years, he added, 
ie average for 86 executions has 
een 15.2 months. 
“I am not blaming the courts, the 

lar Association or the district at- 

jrney's office,” Dr. Nolan said. "I 
m simply stating the facts. I am 

lad the question is being studied by 
tie judicial conference and hope 
emodial legislation may be a re- 
lllt.” 

pus ui vice cuiiuiuuii". 

Discussing vice conditions here, Dr. 
lolan said studies made by the Na- 
ional Social Hygiene Society showed 
hat Washington has the highest 
iercentage of street solicitations by 
irostitutes of any comparable city 
n the Nation, and also that Wash- 
ngton “has the highest paid pros- 
itutes in the country.” 

Dr. Nolan, discussing delays in 
arrying out death sentences, cited 
he case of two white men who lan- 
;uished 27 months in prison before 
>eing executed here in April, 1937. 

“The first one fairly ran to the 

•hair,” he said. “The second one 

old the executioner, ‘Come on, let's 

:et it over with quickly.’ After their 
ong wait in jail, while legal technl- 
alities were being resorted to, death 
:ame as a relief. 

By contrast, he mentioned the 
ranging in Baltimore last. July of 
wo District colored men convicted 
)f a holdup and murder there. From 
urest to execution a period of only 
seven months was required, the 
speaker said. 

Out of a total of 2,559 arrests 
made by District police on vice 
;harges between September, 1941, 
ind March, 1942, 221 prostitutes had 
seen previously convicted Dr. No- 
an said. “Twenty-three of these 
firls had been arrested a total of 
ill times in three years. One girl 
nad been taken into custody 92 
;imes, but convicted only once,” he 
stated. 

Girl Produce* Witnesses. 
Analyzing this condition, Dr. No- 

lan attributed the low conviction 
rate to these factors: 

"Men on the police vice squad 
federally are rookie policemen, in- 
experienced in the wiles of prosti- 
tutes. Courts have held that, the 
girls are not guilty if the evidence 
shows the policeman spoke to them 
first. The girls usually travel in 
threesomes, so that when one is ar- 
rested she produces two witnesses 
In court to swear that the officer a 
solicited her and sought to entrap 
her.” 

Dr. Nolan termed as a “racket” 
the operations of some small hotels, 
pointing out that one hotel “was 
knowut to set aside a whole whng 
for prostitutes.” More stringent 
legislation is needed to control vice, 
the speaker asserted. 

Odell Smith, Public Order Com- 
mittee chairman, said a special sub- 
committee headed by David C. Col- 
laday is studying the vice question 
and will make a report later. 

14 Unions Control Hiring, 
Shipbuilder Tells Court 
By tht Associated Press. 

TAMPA. Fla., Nov. 10.—Attorney 
General Tom Watson, seeking to in- 
validate the closed shop labor con- 
tract of the Tampa Shipbuilding Co., 
called more witnesses today on his 
claims that union dues payment was 
the primary requirement In employ- 
ing more than 10,000 workers here. 

Mr. Watson put into the trial rec- , 
ard before Circuit Judge L. L. Parks 
vesterdav testimony by George B. 
Howell, president of the company 
which has mllions of dollars in 
United States ship contracts, that 14 
AFL unions controled all employ- 
ment. 

Clearance slips from the business 
agents of the unions were required 
in all employment, Mr. Howell testi- 
fied, and if any employe failed to 
keep in good union standing he was. 
fired on demand of the business 
agent. This procedure is part of a 
closed shop contract between the 
company and the labor unions which 
Mr. Watson contends violates ths 
public policy of Florida. 

Mr. Howell's testimony was ad- 
mitted by Judge Parks despite vig- 
orous objection by Joseph J. Padwav 
of Washington, AFL counsel who 
pntered the case as associate coun- 
sel for the unions. 

War Fund Rallies Slated 
Tomorrow and Thursday 

Community War Fund rallies, 
which will feature the showing of 
the moving picture “The World at 
War," compiled from Axis films and 
other sources, will be held tomorrow 
and Thursday evenings in the 
Parish Hall at McLean, Va., by the 
Fairfax County Community Chest. 

The rally tomorrow will be ad- 
dressed by Gen. Vernon Sturdee, 
chief of the Australian Military 
Mission to the United States, who 
will speak at 8 p.m., and by Mrs. 
Eugene Meyer, who will speak at 
9:30 p.m. The speakers will be in- 
troduced by Randolph Leigh. 

On Thursday evening Woodbury 
Willoughby, adviser to the high 
commissioner of the Philippines, 
will speak at 8 pm. and will be 
followed at 9:30 p.m. by the Rev. 
Peyton R. Williams, rector of 
Christ Church, Georgetown. Charles 
Tompkins will Introduce the 
speakers. 

All receipts will go to the Com- 
munity War Fund Drive, It was an- 
nounced. 

Maryland Man Injured 
James Sanders, 33, Laurel, Md„ a' 

railroad brakeman at the Washing- ! 

ton Terminal, suffered possible frac-' 
tures of the left arm and right hand 
and possible internal injuries when 
he was struck by a freight car as he 
stood on a loading platform at Sec- 
ond and I streets NJ5. early today. 
His condition was reported not seri- 
ous at Emergency Hospital. 

\ 



1943 Community War Fund Campaign 
(Continued From Page B-21.) 

Montgomery County Section 
CtuUman, STEDMAN PRESCOTT: Secretary, MISS Rl’TH A. 

BOLTON. 
AREA 1 iRsrkTillt and Northwest County)—Chairman, Mrs. 

A. E. GUDE; Secretary. Miss Ruth A. Bolton. 

ROCKVILLE DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Robert Peter, ir. 
Team 3111—Captain, 

A. H Chapin ..._ 10 $240.00 _ 

Team 3112—C a p t a i n, 
Mrs. 6. C. Cromwell _ 6 475.00 

Totals, Division 311 $1,300.00 15 715.00 55.00 

OLNEY-SANDV SPRING DIVISION—Chairman, Gordon A. Grant. 
Team 3122 — Captain. 

Mrs. Delbert W. Corbin _ 1 $150.00 _ 

Team 3123—C a p t a i n, 
Mra. S. O. Beebe_ 2 76.00 

Totals, Division 312 *1,300.00 3 *226.00 17.38 

NORTHEAST COUNTY DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. Basil Mob- 
ley; Vice Chairman, Mrs. Richard T. Schwarts. 

Team 3132—C a p t a n, 
Mrs. William Barr _ 11 *12.00_ 

Team 3136—C a p t a n, 
Mrs. A J. Cissell *»0.n0 42 85.00 04.44 

Team 3137—Captain, 
Mrs. Clarice Griffith 200.00 32 70.50 30.75 

Team 3138—C a o t a i n, 
Rodney R. McCathran 75.00 S 75.00 100.00 

Team 3130—C a D t a t n, 
Mr*. A R. Selby 140.00 48 146.25 104.46 

Team .3140—C apttin, 
Mr*. Douffla* Diamond ,30.00 7 20.00 60.67 

Totals. Division 314 *1.060.00 143 *417.75 39.39 

Total*. Area 1_ *3 660.00 161 *1,358.75 37.12 

AREA ? (Bethesd*)—Chairman, Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen; Secre- 
tary, Miss Ruth A. Bolton. 

BETHESDA DIVISION— 
Team 321 1 —C a p t a i n, 

Mr*. DonRld Roberts 1.200.00 28 *466.00 38.83 
Team .3214—C a p t r i n. 

Mr*. Fred V. Collins 950.00 8 156.00 16.42 j 

Total*. Division 321 *3,500.00 36 *622.00 17.77 j 

Team 3221—Co-Captain. 
Mrs. R. H Dyer, co- 
captain. Mrs. E. N. Fry $1 .<>50.00 54 $099.50 95.19 

Team 3222—C a p t a i n, 
Mr*. R E. Warriner $700.00 37 $502.00 80.29 

Team 3223—C a p t a 1 n, 
Mn. Kenneth Newton 450.00 26 161.50 35.89- 

Totals. Division 322 _ $2,520.00 117 $1,723.00 68.37 j 
KENWOOD DIVISION— 
Team 3231—C a p t a i n. 

Mrs. A. C. Walker $1.3o0.00 17 $202.00 3 6.54 
loam 3232—C a p t a i n, 

Mrs. T. Creighton, jr. 2.325.00 84 2.349.00 101.03 
Team 3233—C a p t a i n, 

Miss Irma Kile 700.00 17 160.00 22.86 

Totals, Division 323 $4,326.00 118 $2,711.00 62.68 | 
Totals. Area S $10.346.00 271 $5,050.00 45.07 j 

AREA 3 (Chevy Chase)—Chairman, Mr*. G. M. Eerri*; Secretary. 
Mi** Ruth A. Bolton. 

CHEVY CHASE DIVISION—Chairman. Mr*. W. A. Brown. 
Team 3341—C a p t a 1 n. 

Mrs. B. W Clapn: co- 
raptain. Mrs. Barney 
Colton $4,560.00 145 $3,586.00 78.81 

Team 3342—C a d t a i n. 
Mrs. O T. Herrmann; 
co-captain, Mrs. T. S. 
Holland 4.060.00 116 1.477.70 36.49 

Team 3343—C a p t a i n. 
Mrs A. R. Ginsburg; 
co-captaln, Mrs. C. E. 
Right or 2,400.00 110 3,761.50 73.40 

Team 3344—C a p t a i n, 
Mr*. M. B. Leming 375.00 6 533.00 142.13 

* 
Total.,. Division 314 $11,375.00 377 $7.3fiK.no 64.«J» 

KENSINGTON DIVISION—Chairman. Mrs. I,W1| Mrriam. 
Team 3351 —C a p t a 1 n. 

Mrs Edmund Noyes; 
co-captain. Mrs. Wen- 
dall B?ree 635.00 49 386.20 60.8*2 I 

Team 3352 — Captain. 
Mrs. Florence Brannon 225.00 48 189.50 84.22 

Totals, Division 335 $1,035.00 97 $575.70 55.62 j 
Totals. Area ,3_ $12,410.00 47 4 $7,933.90 63.93 ! 

AREA 4 (Silver Spring-Taknma )—Chairman. W. DAY Ml'I.UNlX; 
Viet Chairman, REAR ADMIRAL ADOLPHTS STATON; Seere- j 

tar.v, MISS RI TH A. BOLTON. 
SILVER SPRING DIVISION—Chairman, Mrs. Charles Krueger, jr. 
Team 34 11 — Sponsor. 

Rotary Club of Silver 
SprinR—Captain. H. E. 
Worcester; co-captam, ! 
Cv Armiger $1.450.00 16 $130.00 8.96 

Team 3412 — Sponsor. 
Catholic Women of 
Silver SprinR—Captain, 
Mrs J F. Victory: co- 
ca pt a in, Mrs. William 
Dahl 620.00 19 468.00 90.00 

Team 34 1 3—S p o n s o r. 
Silver SprinR Woman's 
Club — Captain. Mrs. 
Richard C Palmer: co- 
captain. Mrs. Judson 
Wage co-captain. Mrs. 
Matt A. Doetsch $1,200.00 37 $373.00 31.83 j 

Totals. Division 34L $4,170.00 72 $97 100 23 29 

EOCR CORNERS DIVISION—Chairman, Mr*. G. W. Cramer. 
Team 3421—Co-captain. I 

Mrs Julius Bisno: co- 
captain. Mrs. Charles 
Goldberg $220.00 64 $255.7 5 116.25 

Team 3422 — Co-captam. 
Mrs Edward A. Baker; 
Co-captaln. Mrs. W F.. I 
Gray co-captain. Mr*. 
R E Latimer co- 
capfam. Mrs. George 
McCeney: co-captam, J. 
L Huntington 430 00 55 667 00 155 12 

Team 3423 50.00 11 49.no 98.00, 
1171*1*. JLm lSltm IMI "’I 1 o'1 Ire* O J.in.n: 

TAKOMA TARK DIVISION—Chairman, Georre A. Cook. 
Team 3433—S p n n .« o r: | 

Junior Women* Club 
nf Takoma Park. Md — 

Captain. Mr*. R. R L. 
Bullard $230.00 24 $1 11.25 48.31 

Team 3434 — Captain, 
Walter T. Flliott 650.0(1 222 1.302.00 153.1 S 

Total*. Division 343 $2,340.00 2 46 $1,413.25 60.40 

Total*. Area 4 $6,565.00 44 8 $3,356.00 3P OP 

Total*. Montgomery 
County $3ft.oo0.00 1.342 $17,586.65 50.25 

Prince Georges County Section 
Chairman. DR. H C. BYRD: Vice Chairman. DR C. S JOSFLYN: 

Secretary, MISS MILDRFD F. ALEXANDER. 

DIVISION l (Vanaville)—Chairman, Mis* Philomen McCoy. 
Team 4011 — Captain, 

Lawson Abram* 20 $162.00 I 
Team 4013—Captain, 

Mi** Philomen McCoy_ 33 152.57 ! 
Team 4013 — Captain, 

Mr*. Matilda Crump,. __ 1 2,00- 

Totals. Division 401 $220.00 54 $316.57 143.PO j 
DIVISION 2 (Rladen*hurr)—Chairman, Mr*. Nelson G. Tayman. 
Team 4032a -Captain. J. 

D Warkerman _ 1 $10.00- 
Team 4025 Captain, 

Mr*. L C. Rosenkran.*-_ 7 40.00 
Team 4028 — Captain, 

Mayor J. N. Torvesled __ 1 1 0.00 

Total*. Division 402 9POO.OO P $60.00 6.6? 

DIVISION 3 (Marlboro!—Chairman, Ira D. Messell. Jr. 
Team 403i — Captain, 

Jane Beane 2L $148,00 
Team 4<»32 — Captain. 

Mr*. Lansdale G. Clas- 
«tt __£3 I'M-.,<1 

Totals. Division 403 >1.100.00 44 KM.S'I '24.7o 

DIVISION 5 (Pisvalawav)—Chairman. G. F. Wilson. 
Team 4051 — Captain. 

G. K. Wilson <_*-£-_o0 
Totals. Division 4<>5 >150.00 4 >37.00 24.67 

DIVISION 6 (Hyaltsville)—Chairman, W. Carroll Beatty. 
Tram 4061 — Captain. 

Lelanri H Chrck 55 >6,2.50- 
Tram 4064 — Captain. 

Mrs Harry Boswell _' 1 65.) 50 

Totals. Division 406 >5.000.00 76 >1.358.00 27.16 

DIVISION 9 (Surratt «>—Chairman. J. F. Dent. 
Teem 4091 _ Captain. 

J. T. Deni _-- __II >I SI .00 
__ 

Totals. Division 4oP >450.00 11 S1KI.O0 40.22 

DIVISION >0 (Laurel)—Chairman, Mr,. J. Howard Hopkina. 
Team *101 — Captain, 

Mrs. Jerome Cowden 62 >489.00 
Tram 4102 — Captain. 

Mrs Lerov Mallonre _ 69 395.41- 
Tram * 103 — Cap’ain, 

Mrs Rowland T. Hill 
_ 

43 _188.50 

Ko. Amount *7 of 
Quota. Pledges. Pledges. Quota, 

Team 4104 — CantRin. 
Mrs. John T. Whittaker__ 9 46.00 

Totals.-Division 410 $1,600.00 183 $1,132.91 70.81 

DIVISION 12 (Oxon Hill)—Chairman, Miss Helen Book. 
Team 4121—Co-captain, 

Mrs. C. A. Janes: co- 
captain, Mrs. Wm. 
Breen_ ___ 64 $206.10 

Totals, Division 412. $285.00 64 $206.10 72.32 

DIVISION 15 (Melwtfnd)—Chairman, Mri. Charles Marbury. 
Team 4151 — Captain, 

Miss Marie Hill 6 $59.00 ___ 

Totals. Division 415. $200.00 6 $59.00 29.50 

DIVISION 16 (Spaulding's)—Chairman, Harry W. Cooper. 
Team 4161 _ 2 $300.00 

Totals, Division 416. $750.00 2 $300.00 40.00 

DIVISION 17 (Chillum)—Chairman, Carlyle De Loaier. 
Team 417l — Captain, 

Geo. Dressell, jr. __ 61 $281.00 _ 

Team 4172 — Captain, 
Mrs. Rose Gacheidle -_ 4 49.00 _ 

Team 4174 — Captain. 
Mrs. H. F. Brown __ 1 3 0.00_ 

Team 4177a — Captain, 
Mrs. R Cliff McKinnie _ 35 63.26 

Team 4179 — Captain, 
Miss Dorothea M. Haw- 
kins _ 6 3 9.42 

Totals. Division 417- S3.000.00 77 J432.68 21.13 j 
DIVISION 10 (Riverdale)—Chairman. William Reading. 
Team 4191 — Captain. 

Mrs. George W. Waiters 30 $1,177.95 

Totals. Division 419_ $1,030.00 30 $1,177.95 114.30 

DIVISION 21 (Berwyn)—Chairman, Dr. T. B. Symons; Vice 
Chairman, L. G. Worthington. 

Team 4210 — Captain. 
R. B. Corbett 258 $2,368.04 _ 

Team 4211b — Captain, 
Mrs. Ernest Pywell _ 3 2 99.00 _ 

Team 4213 — Captain. 
Mrs. Mable Van Crsdale_ 1 85.00 _ 

Team 4213b — Captain, 
Mrs. D. R. Forrester _ 5 6.<*0_ 

Team 42 14 — Captain, 
Arthur L. Rysticken _ 32 31.00 

Team 4216 — Captain, 
C. S. Richardson co- 
captain, Mrs. Myron 
Creese 4 8 463.50 

Totals. Division 421 $5,600.00 336 $3,002.54 63.62 

DIVISION 21a tCollege Heights and University Park)—Chairman, 
Ralph M. Arnold. 

Team 4218 — Captain, 
E. M. Zentz 6 $81.00 

Totals, Division 421a $750.00 6 $81.00 J0.80 

SPECIAL TEAMS— 

T. Howard $500.00 
^ 

1 $100.00 20.00 

Totals. Division 450. $500.00 1 $100.00 20.00 

Totals. Prince Georges 
County $22,000.00 903 $8.,0<.25 39.08 

Arlington County Section 
Chairman. CLYDE P. STOVALL; Co-Chairmen. J. H. STLHMAN. 

MRS. RUBY SIMPSON. MRS. DOROTHY DUNN; Secretary, 
MRS. VIRGINIA EKSTRAND. 

DIVISION 1—Chairman. Ralph E. Remington. 
Team 5101b — Captain, ,_A OA AA I 

Mrs. Wyman Smith $.*>00.00 3 5 $104.50 20.90 
Team 5101c — Captain, 

D A Cochrane, co- 
captain. Mrs. Eugene 1A*A 
Moskey 5t#0 .00 8 52.00 10.40 

Team 5102b — Captain, .... AA c.. »A ! 
Mrs. Harrison Mann 2o0.oo 6 1 .«.00 63,.->0 

Totals. Division 510 $2,300.00 29 $283.50 12.33 
a 

DIVISION 1—Chairman. Mn. J. H. Lnwfll. 
Team 5206 — Captain, .. 

Mrs. J. L. Bowden, jr. $100.00 ^_*6 .00 6. .00 

Totals, Division 520- f 1.900.00 7 $6 <.00 2.83 

Special Teams 
ADVANCE GIFTS— 
Tpp.ih 59*21 —Chairman, 

W. M. Stone: co-chair- 
men. Ernest Baldwin, 
Everett B. Coxen _ 15 $4.0.>t).nn 

BCSINESS SOLICITATION— 
Teem 5022— Chairmen. 

E. R. Kirby; co-chair- 
man, A. L. Kelly _ 7 0 FoO.UO-j 

COUNTY EMPLOYES— 
Team 5024 — Chairman, 

... 

E. T. Newell 0 I 
Total'. Arlington ,, 

County __ 531.000.00 80 *4 404 50 14 50 

Fairfax County Section 
Chairman. JAMES H. STONE: Vice Chairman, CRAIG HCNTER. 

AREA 1—Chairman. Randolph I-eixh. 
NORTH DRANES VILJ.E DIVISION 613—Chairman. Mr. Jama* 

Somerville; Co-Chairman, Mrs. James Somerville. 
Team 6132 — Captain, 

Mrs. Wilson Compton *‘5.00 
_ 

Totals. Division 613 51.300.00 2 515.00 1.15 

McLEAN DIVISION 611—Chairman, R. M. Smith. 
Team 6141 — Captain, 

Miss Peggy Stalcup _ 20 5,3 <5-| 
Team 6146 — Captain. „„ 

H A. Huschke _22_■'■00(1 ; 
Totals. Division 614 55.500.00 42 8132.15 2.41 | 
Totals. Area 1 50.450.00 44 5147.75 1.56 

AREA 2—Chairman. Harold F. Weiler. 

FAIRFAX DIVISION 621—Chairman, Miss Nancy MeCandlish. 
Team 6210 — Captain, 

Miss Virginia Carr 20 50-* 00 -j 
Team 6211 — Captain, 

Mrs. Warren Colby • ".on-| 
Team 6213 — Captain. .... 

Mrs. M. Friedlander -- 8 40.,o- 
Team 6214 — Capiain, 

Galen Weller ---- 2 150.00 , 

Totals. Division 621 52.000.00 37 5200 31 14.52 

CENTERVILLE DIVISION 622—Chairman, John lie Perry. 
Team 0220 Capiain. I 

E N. Thompson 4 516.00 
Team 6223 — Captain, 

John Ferguson 4 vs ou 

Totals. Division 622 $600.00 8 $64.00 8.00 

FALLS CHCRCH DIVISION 623—Chairman. A. K. Donovan. 
Team 6232 — Captain, 

Mrs. Samuel Dennis < $58.00 
Team 6237 — Capiain, 

John Leonard 6 13.50 

Totals, Division 623 $3,006.00 13 $71 .50 1.63 

Totals, Area 2.. ..._ S6.70o.no 58 $425.81 0.63 

.... ■ .. ,.,_._ II A 'I........ t. L1. 

GROVETON-ACCOTINK DIVISION B.TJ—Chairman, Mrl. A. L. 
Reith. 

Team 6300 — Captain. 
Mrs. A L Reith __ S'.’t. otl -I 

Team hit'.’'; Captain, 
Mrs. A L. Reilh -- ■4'MIO- 

Team 63*24 Captain, 
Mrs. A. L. Reith 3\ 00 

Totals. Division 63*2 $750.00 $100.50 13.40 j 

LITTLE RIVER PIKE DIVISION 634—Chairman. Mr*. S. Wil* j tiam Livingston. 
Te*m 6340 — Captain. .. 

Mrs. M Dunnineton 7 Sli.OO- 
Team 634 1 — Captain, 

Mrs. Mason Hirst lo •»- 

Team 6343 — Captain, 
Mrs. R G. Latham S3 3.5- 

Team 6344 — Captain. 
Mrs. G R Paschal _ JO 36., 0- 

Team 6345 — Captain, 
Miss Dorothy Keyes S 

Tef'm 6346 — Camain. 
Mrs. Walter Monor _P__ 

Totals. Division 634 $1,750.00 81 $‘214.35 l‘2.‘-25 | 
Totals. Area 3 $3,350.00 81 $314.85 P.40 

AREA 3—Chairman. Mrs. James E. Rauserman. 

SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE—Chairman, Mrs. Edmund H. 
Perrv. jr. j 

Team 6511 66 *8.5*1.00 ! 
Totals, Division 651 !>6 N6.5Sl.iK) 

Totals. Area 5 _ !IH *6 561.0" 
_ 

Totals. Fairfax ,. 

County $*25,000.00 *279 $9.409 41 37.88 

Marines Are Too Busy Fighting 
To Celebrate 167th Birthday 

(This story has been written 
for the Associated Press by Lt. 
Gen. Thomas Holcomb, com- 

mandant of the Marine Corps, on 

the occasion of the marines' 167th 
birthday today.) 

By LT. GEN. THOMAS HOLCOMB, 
Commandant. U. S. Marine Corps. 

Bt the Associated Presa. 

In the Solomons the Aleut- 
ians aboard ships of the Navy 
... in heat and cold wherever 
the enemy lurks, I know marines 
today will be too busy to celebrate 
the corps’ anniversary. They’ll be 

too busy defending the American 
Wfl V. 

But the American people in the 
homes for which these marines are 

fighting will remember and do honor 
on this 167th birthday. 

This is fitting and proper because 
in this greatest of all wars, all 
Americans stand side by side facing 
the common enemy of mankind. 
And thus this anniversary takes on 

a deep significance for every one 

of us. 

By this tribute of “the folks at 
home’’ today, the final victory will 
be brought a little nearer, for in 
Our Nation the morale of the fight- 
ing men la bolstered by the spirit of 

; the people behind them. What citi- 
zens do. think and feel on the home 
front today will influence, without a ! 

doubt, tomorrow's news from the 

battle fronts. 
Since the bleak day of November 

10. 1775, in Tun Tavern. Philadel- 
phia, when the future and very ex- 

istence of these Uniffed States hung 
in the balance, the names of ma- 

! lines and places they fought have 
! come to be milestones in the build- 
ing of our democracy. 

These names and places are by- 
words in the corps. The capture of 
Newr Providence in the Bahamas 
under Capt. Samuel Nicholas, later 

I the first commandant Lt. 
Presley O Bannon and Tripoli 

Capt. Lloyd Williams 
World War I the men of the 
corps at Mont Blanc Soisson 

Belleau Wood Midway 
and MaJ. Lofton R. Henderson 
Wake Island and Lt. Col. James 
Devereux these men and thou- ! 
sands like them. 

Yet no one man or group of men 

has made the Marine Corps what it 
is today. The corps has been the re- 

sult of collective study, work, sacri- 
fice and unending service. Nor does 
the traditional courage come from 
the deeds of individual heroes or iao- 

lated battle episodes. These are blit 
pieces of the story of the corps as 

fitted together by historians. 
In that span from 1775, Marines i 

have made more than 180 landings 
on foreign shores, have seen service 
in every war waged against Amer- 
ica. Marines raised the first flag 
over Alaska and, at the opposite 
end of the world, they accompanied 
Admiral Byrd on his expeditions to 
the Antarctic regions. In the peace- 
ful lulls they have continued to 
carry on their tasks of guarding the 
democracy. 

True to Tradition. 
We never have had a large force 

of Marines. It always expands 
many fold during war, yet it con- 
tinues to remain comparatively 
small. Regardless of their number, 
the men of the corps never fail to 
uphold its traditions in any task 
that falls to their lot. 

It is always the corps, true to its 
tradition and its high motto 
Semper Fidelis always faith- 
ful. On the battle fields of the Pa- 
cific where they are spearheading 
America's first land offensives in 
this global war, on ships at sea and 
other far-flung battle stations our 
men are acquitting themselves with 
true Marine distinction. They will 
continue to do so. Of that I have 
not the slightest doubt. I am proud 
of them. 

The folks at home." knowing this, 
can be proud, too. and thankful to- 
day as they do honor to all Marines 
on the corps' 187th anniversary. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Line* (Minimum) 
1 time_25c per line 
3 times_23c 
7 times or longer, con- 

secutively _20c 
Situations Wanted 

Reduced Rates 
3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_$ .SO j 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.35 

Claims for errors must be made In 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Business advertisements under Situ- 
ations Wanted will be charged the 
regular classified rate. 

Business cards under Special No- ! 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Orders to insert or cancel classified 
advertisements for the Daily Star must 
be received by 11 p m. evening before; 
for The Sunday Star by 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 
___ 

When canrelllnc an advertisement 

retain cancellation number which Is 
nvariablv riven at the time order 

to discontinue advertisement la 
received. This number is necessary 
In eaae of claim for adjustment. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted by any one but my.sell. 
LAWRENCE W. BURROUGHS. J 854 L 
st nr 11* [ 
NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

NO. 132. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN That the 

undersigned have, as of September 22. 
104:.’. formed a limited partnership under 
the firm name and style “Casino Bowling 
Association. with Oltu.es at 018-02U You 
Street. N.W., Washington. 1J C.: the busi- 
ness of the part tier.•-hip shall consist of 
the operation for profit of a bowling alley, 
the selling of tune and privilege of Using j 
the alleys, light luncheons and toll drinks 
and or concessions for the same. The 
names and addresses of the partners are: 
W. C. Packard, general partner. 137' Beau- 
lort Street. Bloomington-Normal. Ill : 
M Wharton Young, general partner. 1421 
12th Street. N W.. Washington. D. C\. and 
R. Frank Jones, special partner, 1721 T 
Street. N. W Washington. D. C.. who has 
contributed two thousand-six hundred- 
flfty-five Dollars (*2.1155.00) to the com- 

mon stock of said firm. This partnership 
commenced business on September 22. 
1 J)42. and shall terminate three (3) years 
from that date. A certificate of Limited 
Partnership was filed by us October 12. 
1042. in the office of the Clerk of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Columbia, as required by | 
law. 

W. C PACKARD. 
M. WHARTON YOUNG. 

_ 
R _JFRANK JONES. 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS. ; 
APPLES. SWEET CIDER 

Out Georgia ave. 5 miles to Glenmont, | 
tight on Rt. 182 5 miles. 

W. W. MOORE. Sandy Spring. Md. 
Ashton 2471. 

SALESMEN. 
SALESMEN. 

Experienced in selling the food trade, for 
an established territory in the outlying 
sections of Washington: excellent oppor- 
tunity. Give details. Box i»(»-C. Star. 

HELP MEN._ 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. permanent 
position, with opportunity for advance- 
ment. Reply, stating age. experience, ref- 
erences and qualifications. Box 201-B. Star. 

ASS3RTERS. experienced on fiatwork. good 
salary. steady position. Arcade Sun- 
xhine Laundry. 7 13 Lament st. n.w. 

AUIO MECHANICS, plenty of work, good 
pay. heated garage: our .men are making 
lrom .Mill to *80 per week. If you are 

mechanically inclined, we will train you. 
Write or see Mr. Nelson. Hill A_ Tibbilts. 
1114 Vermont ave n.w._NA 08f»o. 

AUTO MECHANICS <2>. general repair*-, 
nice shop, good pay, 5‘a-day wk. South- 
east Service-center. 14 Kill st. s e. 

BAKER S HELPERS >2), *28 wk. ea must 
have at least 2 yrs.' experience. Apply 
21130 14th s n.w. 

BELLBOYS «4». experienced. Please call 
in person at Hotel Continental. Ask lor 

manager or assistant manager. 420 North 
Capitol s!._ _ 

BOOKKEEPER for wholesale liquor dealer, 
thoroughly experienced in double-entry 
bookkeeping, but not necessarily m liquor 
business; permanent position with unu.-ual 
opportunity. Reply, stating age. experi- 
ence. reference.' and qualifications: draft 
exempt preferably. Box 257-B. Star 

BOY. young, colored. lb-18. for general 
cleaning, assist furnace. Small rooming 
house. Good wages. 1431 Fairmont st. n.w. 

BRICKLAYERS wanted. *13 a day. Hill- 
side and_Bennmg rds. s.e. } 
BUTLER-CHAUFFEUR’ for small family; 
excellent wages to right party: health 
card and refs, required. Apply 532-B, 
the Westchester. Phone EM._707'0. 
CARPENTERS for steady work. John W. 
Johnson, 3fi15 14th st. n.w.__ 
CARPENTER FOREMAN, experienced. Ap- 
ply 102<* D st. ne. between 7:30 and 8.30 
a.m. or 5:30 to »>:3o p.m. __ 

CAR WASHERS, experience not necessary; 
good pay. Triangle Motors, 1401 R. 1. 
ave. n.e. _ __ 

CHAUFFEUR and warehouseman, good sal- 
ary. 44-hour week. Railway Express. 8040 
Georgia ave Silver Spring. Md. 
CHEF, colored, able to manage kitchen: 
small restaurant: tood wages and hours. 
Raven. 3125 Ml Pleasant st. n.w._ 
CHEF-COOK, white: working chef for small 
restaurant; excellent salary and exceptional 
future lor sober, intelligent man with ex- 

perience and good references from better- 
type restaurants. Write Box 2M4-T. Star. ; 
CHEF-COOK, white: working chef for small 
restaurant; excellent salary and exceptional 
future for sober, intelligent man with ex- 

perience and *ood references from better- 
type restaurants. Write Box 204-T. Star.__ 1 

CLERK for grocery store: good hours and 
good salary. Apply !»44 Florida a\e. li.w. 

COLORED BOY lor delivery service, must 
be over JS ytars of age: hours, 3 p.m. to 

II pm. daily. GE. 9728. 

COOK, experienced. $35 wk. and up. The 
Capital Cafe. 1905 Penna. ave. n.w 

COOK and dishwasher. Apply Chicken-in- 
the-Rough. 503 1 Conn _a\e._ _ 

COOK. SHORT-ORDER. A-l. a la carte; 
man with references from I st-class res- 
taurants: ton wages. Phone mgr., FR. 
97 8.'. for appointment. 
COUNT ER-GRIDDLE MAN. experienced. 
$35 per wk. and meals. Humpiy Dummy 
Grill. 14 18 Park rd. n.w. 

COUNTERMAN. also griddleman: day 
1 

work. Sundays off. DIKEMAN S, ftoji 15th 
st. n.W. 
COUNTERMAN, over 21. experienced; good t 
hours, good wages. Apply 24 7 7 JMh 
st. n.w._ 
COUNTERMAN lor night work 237 7 
Rhode Island ave. n.e. Dupont 9804. 
COUNTERMAN, white. 8-hr. day, 0-day 
week: must be neat. $30 week. Apply 
bet. Jl:30 and 1:30, 4 and 5 p.m., 22L 
loth st. s.w. * 

COUNTERMEN (2), short hours and good 
salary. Chicken-in-the-Rough, 503L Conn. 
ave. 

__ 

DELIVERYHBOY. $28 per week. Woodley 
Food Store. 351 O^jConn. ave. n.w 

DELIVERY MAN. colored, for wholesale 
tobacco house must have perfect record 
references; $25 week to start. 4L Eye 
st n.w. 

DELIVERYMAN for liquor store. 1255 H 
m. n.e._ 
DISHWASHER, sober, expeiienced man in- 
terested in top wages, good working con- 
ditions and security when war is over; 
lamily man preferred. Call Ted Lewis 
Rest., lot* B st. s.e. 

__ 

DISHWASHER, colored, Suns.; no night 
work. Apply Berens Restaurant, 62ft E 
st. n.w. 

DRIVER, white; good hours, good pay. 
Apply 12br, 5th st. n.e. 

DRY CLEANER, experienced. 140 per wk. 
Box (H-ii, otar. 

_ 

ELECTRICIANS AND HELPERS for B. X. 
work; electricians. $1.10 hr.; helpers, 75c 
hr. Lincoln 5193. 
ELEVATOR OPERATORS and doormen 
wanted, colored. Experience not neces- 
sary. Apply Ebbill Hotel. 10th and H 
_sts. n.w.___ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, relief man. perma- 
nent job. good salary: white or colored. 
Apply Engineer. Fain ax Hotel._ 
EMPLOYES, part-time. If you have spare 
time, either mornings or afternoons and 
can operate a typewriter, we have an un- 
usual proposition: no selling 6r collecting: 
substantial earnings. We train you: all 
work in District and environs; insurance 
investigation work: interesting, congenial 
and instructive Write for app't, P. O. 
Box 570. Washington. D. C._ 
ENGINEER, white, 3rd-class D. C. license 
or better; $17 5 per mo. Apply chief 
engineer, Carlton Hotel, lftth and K 
sts, n.w._ 
ENGINEERING AIDE, chief of Held survey 
party, under office supervision, run trav- 
erses. levels, property and detail surveys: 
capable instrument man. permanent. Phone 
Mr Tuemmler. SH. 1481. mornings._ 
FIREMAN, white, no lessons reauired; per- 
manent job. good working conditions, good 
salary, room meal. Apply Engineer Norris, 
Fairfax Hotel.__ 
FURNITURE REFINISHER, experienced! 
steady employment, excellent salary: ideal 
working conditions. See Mr. Schneider, 
George's Radio Co.. 51ft 8th st. s.e. 
FURNITURE TRUCK DRIVERS and de- 
livery men. those with experience pre- 
ferred; good permanent positions. Apply 
Mr Nee, P. J. Nee Furniture Co., 745 7tli 
st. n.w._ 
GAS RANGE SERVICEMEN, experienced, 
good salarv. Call Columbia 0202 between 
8:30 and 10:30 a.m._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, experience 
preferred but not essential. Sunoco Oas 
Station. 1st and K sts. n.e. 

_ 
15* 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES who have car. 
for part-time work evening*: no aoliciting 
or canvassing; salary. Apply Box £ft-C. 
Star.__ 
Food Btofi. 3510 conn. ave. 

HELP MEN. 
(Continued.) 

HALLMAN who can also run a coal furnace 
and elevator. 3UKU 10th st. n.w. 

__ 

HANDICAPPED MEN. to learn light me- ! 
chanics. office equipment: no previous ex- 
perience necessary._Box 25X-B. Star. 

__ j' 
HOUSEMAN, white: pleasant quarters or | 
may live out; work not heavy. Phone 
NO. 55H3.___Hi* | 
JANITORS ASSISTANT, familiar stoker! 
switcnboard. elevator; good pay. gqod 
hours. Harw'ill Apts., 1X35 K st. n.w. 

JANITORS AND YARD MEN, several good 
men. year-round positions; good salary. j 
Appiy Fairfax Village, 3Mh and Ala. ave. | 
se*--- 
JUNIOR DRUG CLERKS, not registered; 
good pay, good hours. Cathedral Pharmacy, 
300(1 Conn. ave. n.w._ _ 

KEEPER on country estate; good home | 
and salary, only stock horses: prefer ap- 
plicant married and overdraft age. King- 
man Brewster. Southern Bldg. DI. Til 7. 
KITCHEN MAN. chance to learn trade: 
permanent job Slid and meals. Apply 
Chef _Bowie._ F'airfax Hotel.__ j 
LABORERS, for brick work. Apply Por- 
tei* st. n.w., I blk._east of Conn. ave._ 
LABORERS. Apply *!oo block Hawaii ave. 
n.e. See Mr. Slaughter. 
LABORERS WANTED—Long job on de- j 
fense_housing._Apply ‘.‘3rd and S sts. s.e. 

LANDSCAPE FOREMEN CD. experienced, 
for outside planting, vicinity of Washing- 
ton. Box \.,*.,M-C. Star. J 
LIQUOR STORE SALESMAN. married: 
good salary; experienced, honest; refer- 
ences. Box Star. 

_ 

MAN with some knowledge of radio, sober 
and industrious, with drivers permit: 
permanent position, excellent alarv good 
future. For interview phone National 
0777. Mid-City Radio Shop. __j 
MAN familiar with office work. 3330 Geor- 
gia ave. n.w.__ I 
MAN. \!0-55, accustomed to meeting public I 
Previous haberdashery apparel exper. not | 
nee. Start about *40 wk. Perm, with | 
advance. Personnel dept., Rm. 205, 14*.’» j 
Eye st. -n.w. 

__ 

MAN. colored, for kitchen and general util- 
ity work. Ivy Terrace. 1034 Conn, ave 

MAN. colored, experienced in washing and 
greasing cars, for filling station. American 
Trailer Co. 4030 Wisconsin ave. n.w. 

MEATCUTTER. wanted: good pay. Ap- 
ply I o | X North Capitol st.__ 
MEN. no age limit neat, too; steady work, 
good pay._Room 4 .’4. Bond Bldg 
MEN. with experience In changing pa-sen- 

1 

gr: and truck tires; good nay. Leelh Bros.* 
"*.*(» i :;th st. n.w._ 

MEN r.’fii for dnllibuting circulars. 40c 
pei- hr. fi I L st. n.w. 

MEN CD. while, for tire service work, 
draft exempt, experience unnecessary: good 
salary._Phone Atlantic HIM 

MEN wanted, active, able to operate type- 
writer. learn insurance inspection. District 
and vicinity. established agency, auto 
helpful, but not essential- full or part 
idavtnnei men wanted, substantial earn- 

inns. Wiilf ror hid 1. f. u. dux 

Wa^hintton D C ] 
OIL TRUCK DRIVERS wantrd: koori pay. 
good working conditions. W. H Hessick 

Son. Inc., ] nth and D sts. s.w. See 

Mr.Birch.__ 
PAINTER, paper hanger warned, must be 
1st-class. Call 17”? Wisconsin ave. n.w 

Telephone NO. 0987. 
__ I 

PAINTERS. *2. experienced, who fr* look- 
ing for Permanent work. Smither & May- 
ton. 1*205 L st. n.w 

PAINTERS i*2», perman'ntlv W. A. Hitt 
Decorating Co.. Chestnut 0958. 

PHOTOGRAPHER, must he first-Hass por- 
trait. man. Sfartin". salary $50 to Job. 
add'v 7*29 nth st. n.w. 

__ 

PLUMBER wanted, repair and new work: 
steady employment. Must have car. u A. 
0050 between 5:50 pnd 0 pm. 

PLUMBERS i*M. and *’ helpers, for re- 

modeling. Cail WO. 04 11 between 4 and 
com L1_, 
PLUMBERS WANTED. 5550 Georgia ave. 

n w 
__ 

PORTER, colored, to work full time or 

from 1 to 0 pm daily: good pay Ken- 

ner* Pharmacy, tool 11th st n.w. 

PORTER, colored, at once: no night work: 
good salary to start. Sugar’s Drug Store. 
55oo O st. n w DLL 5500. 

PORTERS, for night work good pay. Ca- 
thedral Pharmacy._500»i Conn, ave 

PRESSER wanted a’ once: good salary. 
r eadv work. *26!*? Conn, ave 

RADIO SERVICEMEN. «li() WKl*. ghlv 
X hours dallv See Mr Wa latk. tar 

Radio. 4 09 11th st. n.w. Open until 
;» u m. dal V.____ 
SALESMAN, for liquor store, full or part 
tune: a good opportunity lor the right man. 

1*4 5 Columbia rd. AD. 1459. 

SERVICE STATION OPERATOR. Apply 
•jj ir, Bladensburg rd. n e._TR. 9h96._ 
SHORT-ORDER COOK and dishwasher, 
colored **.’5 per wk meals, day off weekl>. 
Apnlv Hender on's Grill. 155 14th st. n.w 

SHOW CARD and sign painter, attractive 
proposition give_ ref _Box_54n-B._Star. 
SILK SPOTTER, fancy, experienced. Apply 
at once. Rainbow Dyeing A. Cleaning Co., 
15*2 nth at. s e. 

___ 

SODA COUNTERMEN for managers and 

assistants: unusual opportunity will train 
unexperienced men. Write Box *29x-T. S'ai 

SODA DISPENSERS «*D. 4*-hmir week 
salary and bonus. Keystone Pharmac>. 
’•1 70 Pa __ave._____ 
mod A DISPENSER, day work only; *opd 
pat and bonus. Colonial Pharmacy, 111! 
15th st. n.w. »__| 
SODA DISPENSER, white, for soda foun- 
tain. * to o and one for 6 p m. to 11 P.m. 
Call GE f»7*2S. __ _ 

SODA MAN experienced $50 wk 6 days 

week._‘2oS Mass. ave. n e. Atlantic 0969. 

SODA MEN. good Dav. good hours. Ca- 
thedral Pharmacy. 5000 Conn. a\ e^n w. 

SPOTTERS, experienced on silks: steady 
position: good salary. Arcade Sunshine. 
115 Lamont st. n.w.____ 
TRUCK DRIVER, experienced, for laundry. 
inns 10th st. n.w. ME 7565. 

_ 

USHERS, white, for part-time work at 

night Good starting salary and meals. 
No Sunday work Apply the Mayfair Res- 
taurant 5*27 15th st. n w._. 
WAITER. Filipino, good working condi- 
tions. permanent 1ob. See Mis* Burk. 
Fairfax Hotel. 
WAITER, colored, for breakfast only or 

lull time, for boarding house; do not phone. 
1*4’.’ 16th st. n.w 

WAITERS, colored, experienced, for eve- 

ning dinners and all day Sundays: salary, 
plus tips Ivy Terrace._1654 Conn a\e. 

YOUNG MAN, colored, to work in drug- 
store. full or part time: driver's permit; 
good salary and meals Georgetown Phar- 
macy. Wisconsin and O st. n.w. 

REPRESENTATIVE, local, with car. single, 
aged 40-50; salary, bonus and full mainte- 
nance. Box 5h9-T. Star. 
DRIVER. FOR LIGHT DRY CLEANING 
TRUCK GOOD PAY TO RIGHT MAN. 
111.{ COLUMBIA RD. N.W._ 

YOUNG MEN 
Several young men for work In mailing 

department of well-known local office; ex- 

perience not reauired if seriously interested 
in learning, mechanical ability helpful*, 
five-day week: .'alary. $*25 weekly. Give 
age. training and references. Box 98-M. 
Star.__ 
Laundry and Drv Cleaning 

ROUTE SALESMAN. 
Experience not necessary. Will train re- 

sponsible person. Good salary and work- 
ing conditions. See Royal!, Arcade Sun- 
.hma PD •» Jlhhlll kt n W 

JANITORS. 
Neat, colored men. steady employment. 
40-hour week, excellent working conditions, j 
Apply or write to Room Uoo, Evening Star 
Newspaper Co. 

_ 

ELEVATOR OPERATORS. 
Opportunities for middle-aged, while 

men desiring permanent positions with 
good pay. 40-hour week Regular sched- 
uled pay increases. Apply or write to 
Room 0(»0._ Evening Star Newspaper Co. 

SANDBLASTERS, 
Must, be experienced on buildings. Steady 
work. $1.25 per hour. 

Queen City Sand Blasting Co., 
_1 2 N. Greene St.._Balnmorc. Md._ 

PLUMBERS’ HELPERS, 
Experienced. Good pay. plenty of work. 
Apply Day Bros.. 1400 Spring id. AD. 11*2. 

GOOD OPPORTUNITY. 
Boys 10 to 2<» to learn interesting trade 

with good possibilities. Salary. £14 per 
week. No objection to slight physical 
handicap DI. 1150. 

NIGHT RELIEF SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR. 

Nearby Arlington apt. desires to employ 
night relief switchboard operator one night 
a week: hours. II D.m. to 7 am. Call 
Mr_SchafTert. Glebe 44oo. 

__ I 

ENGINEER. 
Good salary, steady job. Howard Cleaners. • 

1347 S. Capitol st. __j 
ROUTEMEN, 

With two-door automobiles: excellent earn- 
ings good future. Apply 1218 Mt. Olivet 

LABORERS 
For track work on Pennsylvania Railroad. 
App]y__405. Union Station._ 

STOCK BOYS 
For will-call and receiving depts.; perma- 
nent positions: good pay. Bond Clothes, 
1335 F sts. n.w._ 

Gas Station Attendants, 
Colored (2). with experience washing and 
changing tires: good pay. Featherstone 
Service Station. 1305 New Jersey >vc. n.w. 

SALESMEN, 
Men’s clothing, good salary, steady po- 
sition. congenial surroundings. Liberal 
Credit Clothing Co., 415 7th st. n.w. 

TOP-NOTCH SALESMEN. 
We need good salesmen to replace those 

now with Uncle Sam. You will like our 
live sales organization and above all you 
will have the opportunity of making more 
money than ever before We furnish pros- 
pects in concentrated areas, but you should 
have a car. If you feel you qualify as a 
top-notch salesman drop in for a personal 
chat. Mr. Sparks or Mr. Robeson, 3201 
Bladensburg rd.. at District line._ 

TIRE CHANGER 
Wanted, man with experience handline 

! iaree truck tires. Croker General Tire 
1 Co.. 1B02 14th st. n.w. 

2 DRIVERS "(WHITE) 
For dry cleamne plant: tood aalary. tu- 
rn an Cleaners. ftBlk Conn, are._ 
FURNITURE FINISHER, FULL 
OR PART TIME. HENDERSON, 
1108 G ST. if 

_HELP MEN._ 
Men for Furniture Service. 

Must have car and tools lor making 
lecessary repairs and adjustments on cus- ; 
orners furniture in their homes. Apply 
.. A. FISHER, The Hecht Co., Adjustment 
iureau. _I 

NIGHT FIREMAN. 
Large, nearbv Arlington apartment 

>uilding desires to employ a night fireman 
vith stoker experience. Call Mr. Schaflert 
>r Mr. Havenner. GL. 44(H). 

__ j 
Relief Elevator Operator. 

Colored man for modern downtown apt. 
>ldg. days per week, namely, s a.m. to 
I p.m. one day. 4 p.m. to midnight one 
iay, midnight to S a.m. one day. See 
■es. mgr Apt. 102. 1201 l’Uh st. n.w. | 
rRUCK DRIVERS for large 
motor transportation com- 

pany. Call Executive 6288, 
mornings. , 

MECHANICS for large motor j 
transportation company, per- 
manent. Call Executive 6288, 
mornings.__ 
[ M M E DI AT E OPENINGS, 
NO NIGHT WORK, NO EX- 
PERIENCE NECESSARY. 

MARKERS AND CHECK- 
ERS. 

WRAPPERS AND PACK- 
ERS. 

APPLY THE HECHT CO. 
SERVICE BLDG., 

1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 
MEN (3), white, between 21 and 
15 years of age, to work in or- 

der department of wholesale to- 
bacco house; steady position. 
ll_Eye st. n.e. _; 

COLORED MEN, 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 

PACKAGE-TRUCK HELPER. 
FURNITURE-TRUCK 

HELPERS, 
PORTERS. 

APPLY 
THE HECHT CO. SERVICE 

BUILDING, 
1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 

MAN, COLORED, 45 YEARS 
OF AGE PREFERRED, FOR 
RESTAURANT WORK; AP- 
PROX. A $1,900-A-YEAR- 
JOB. CALL MISS NEHL- 
BAUM, NA. 4548. 

Man Wanted 
50 to 60 years of age, for 
light work in bank. Good 
salary, short hours, experi- 
ence not required. Reply in 
own handwriting to 

Box 198-C, Star 

Are You a 

Mechanic? 
If so, regardless of age, if you 
ore interested in good pay, good 
working conditions and a perma- 
nent position, we will be glad to 
arrange an appointment at your 
convenience. 

Falls Church Motors, 
Dodof-Plymouth Dealers. 

Falls Church. Va. Falls Church 
2100 or Ercninra CH. 7:36 

SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP 

FOREMAN 

Immediate opening for a 

man thoroughly experi- 
enced in all branches of 
shoe repair work. 

• Permanent position 
• Exeellent salary 

Apply to Mr. Arthur Hahn 

IIAIIN 
Till & K Sts. N.W. 

LABORERS 
BRICKLAYER LABOR 

COMMON LABOR 
CARPENTER HELPERS 

and 
CARPENTER LABOR 

Steady work, all winter job. 
Report ready to go to work at 

KAYWOOD GARDENS 
28th & UPSHUR STS., 

MT. RAINIER. MD. 
1_ * 

Sleamfillers and 
Helpers 

Experienced in Old Houte 
Work. 

Mutt Hove Cor. 

Yeor-Around Job. 

Apply 

American Heating Go. 
55 K St. S.E. 

j 

I 

HELP MEN. / 

|1 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 
FOR MEN 

IN 
Various capacities 

Experience not necessary 
Apply Superintendent’s 

Office, 4th Floor 

S. KflNN SONS CO. j 
— r> l. 

HELP MEN. 

MEN 
(Whit*) 

18-AO Years Old. Fall or Part Time. 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS, INC. 

Interriews—Sun.. Mon. and Wed.* 
10 A.M.-12 Noon. 1 

Eye., Mon. and Wed.. 6-8 PM. j 
Apply Room 410. Homer Bldff.* 

13th tfnd F Sts. N.W. 
For Information Call SLiro 8600. 

Steady Work—Good Pay 

COLORED ! 
GARAGE HELPERS 

FOR PART-TIME 
WORK 

21-55 years of age. In good 
health and with a clear 
record, able to report be- 
tween 5 and 6 p.m. and 
work until about 10 p.m. 

Apply Wednesdays ond Fridays 
at 2 p.m. 

Employment Office 

Capital Transit Co. 
36th Cr Prospect N.W., Georgetown 
Route No. 20 Cabin John Streetcar 

RECEIVING 
CLERK 

Experience Not 
Necessary 

Apply Employment 
Office, 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH’S 
DEPT. STORE 

7th, 8th Gr E Sts. N.W. 

I 

STOCK MEN and BOYS 
Experience Not Necessary 

Apply Employment Office, 4th Floor 

LANSBURSH'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

Freight Brakemen 
WANTED 

Pennsylvania Railroad 
Age 21 to 45 

Apply 

Room 215 Union Station 

FLOOR MANAGERS 
Preferably men with experience. 

Must be tall and neat in 

appearance. 

Apply Employment Office 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE 

7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 

NEEDS MEN 
TOP PAY—PLENTY OF WORK 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
TRAINING PAID FOR 

★ STREET CAR 

—BUS 

OPERATORS 

21 -60 Years of Age 
Draft Deferred 

★ STREET CAR 

CONDUCTORS 

45-60 Years of Age 
(Motor Vehicle Operator's 

Permit Not Needed) 

Must be in good health; have 
good vision and be free from 
color blindness; 5 feet 6 inches 
to 6 feet 2 inches in height, 
and weight in proportion 
I about 140 to 22i> pounds); 

good moral character and a 

clear record of post employ- 
,ment essential. Motor ve- 

hicle operator's permit neces- 

sary. 

Must be in good health, ac- 

tive and accustomed to stand- 
ing several hours at a time. 
Good moral character and 
clear record of past employ- 
ment essential. 

PART TIME WORK 
★ STREET CAR 

| —BUS 

OPERATORS' 
21 -60 Years of Age 

Draft Deferred 

Must be able to report for 
work weekdoys between 6 
a m. and 8 a m., and then 
work for 2 or 3 hours. 

Also need some men who ore 
able to report for work be- 
tween 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
and then work several hours. 
For other requirements see 
balance of this advertisement. 

APPLY IN PERSON WEEKDAY MORNINGS 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th Street and Prospect Avenue N.W. 

Toke Route No. 20 "Cobin John" Street Cor 

(Continued on Next Ft|t.) 



HELP MEN. 
— (Continued..) 

HOUSEMEN 1 
Several colored housemen; 

steady, year-round, Inside job. 
Good pay. 

Apply at Once 
Housekeeper 

Ambassador Hotel 
14Hi end K Sts. N.W. 

PORTERS 
ImmedUte Employment 

t 
U #o 86 yearn of age 

nr 

Apartment Baildingn 
Excellent Opportunity 

Good Working Conditions 

Apply Mr. Beall 
9 A.M. Wednesday 

CAFRITZ CO. 
1404 K St. N.W. 

> ■ =J 
HILP MEN & WOMEN. 

CAPABLE COUPLE to cook for approxi- 
mately 150 men on defense construction 
on contract basis. Apply 930 Barr Bldg. 
or caU NA. 5947.__ 
MALE OR FEMALE, white or colored, 
salesmen or saleslady with some book- 
keeping knowledge In new and used furni- 
ture store; also driver for truck or helper 
In store. Good salary, must have good 
refa: will consider college student for 
part time If necessary. Apply 1307 7th 
at. p.w. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. 
NO EXPERIENCE 

NECESSARY. 
RECEIVING CLERKS, 

MARKERS AND 
CHECKERS, 

STOCK MEN. 
INTERNAL DELIVERY 

CLERKS. 
APPLY 

THE HECHT CO. SERVICE 
BUILDING, 

1400 OKIE ST. N.E. 

JANITOR, WITH WIFE 
To a Colored Couple of 

Good Character 
With no children, who will appreciate 
living amid pleasant surroundings, we 
will provide a lovely apartment, with 
top wages for the man and opportunity 
for the wife to do well-paid extra work. 

To men with families who must live 
out we offer satisfactory arrangements. 

Apply, with wife, 8unday. Nov. 15, to 

Mr. Harry Madden, Supt. 
f. Apt. A-21. George Washington Bldg.. 

Presidential Gardens, 
Bit. Vernon Ave. and Russell Rd.. 

Alexandria, Ya. 
j Take but marked “Alexandria Local” 

or “Virginia Highlands” or “Beverly 
Hills.” get off at playground. 

^ 

HELP MIN. 

EXPERIENCED 
TIMEKEEPER 

For large first-class Seafood 
restaurant. 

Excellent Working Conditions and 
Salary, Including Meals. 

Apply Anytime After 11 A.M. 

Mr. Bentley, Manager 
O’Donnali’s Soa Grill 

1221 E Street N.W. 

ENGINEER 
5th Class 

Good position open to 

sober, steady man. 

Give qualifications. 

j Box 429-B, Star 

HELP MEN ft WOMEN. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, man or woman, white. 
for semi-invalid man: live in preferred; 
rm,. board and salary. CO. 5P49. 

Hechinger Co. 
Offers Permanent 

Positions 

For Men or Women 
Experienced in Selling 
Any of the folowing: 

Hardware, 
Lumber, 

Building Material 
or 

Plumbing Supplies 
Also to facilitate occurate and 
prompt delivery to our custom- 
ers—openings for either men or 

women as 

Warehonse 
Office Clerks, 

Lumber Checkers 
ond 

Delivery Routers 
Good working conditions. Excel- 
lent opportunities with salary 
open depending on experience. 

Apply Mr. O'Neill 
15th and H Sts. N.E. 

ATIantic 1400 

The Hecht Company 
Hat vacancies for full-time employment in the follow• j| 
ini departments. Experience is not required for many 

of these positions. 

ACCESSORIES 
GIFT SHOP 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

TOYS 

Apply Employment Office 
3rd Floor 

Woodward & Lothrop 
Desires the Services of 

Men Women 
Salespeople Salespeople 

Office Workers 
Packers Typists 

Boys over 16 yrs. for Cashiers 
full-time work Markers 

Delivery Helpers r. 
Wrappers 

Stockkeepers full-time work 

No Experience Necessary 
; 

Apply Employment Office, 9th Floor 
9:30 to 6:15 Daily Except 
Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

> 
v ft 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
(Oontlnued.) 

Shoreham Hotel 

2500 Calvert St. N.W. 

White or colored kitchen 
workers wanted. High 
wages. Meals and uniforms 

| furnished. Quick advance- 
ment for steady, qualified 

! workers. 

Apply at Steward’s desk 
I Ik- 

Male or Female Junior 

FOUNTAIN 
CLERKS 

• No Experience 
Necessary 

• Excellent Salary 
8-hour day —6-day week, 
vacation with pay, uniforms 
and laundry furnished free, 
raise in pay after short 
training period. Many op- 
portunities for advancement 
to fountain supervisors or 
other departments at higher 
salary. 

Apply at Any 

PEOPLES 
DRUG STORE 

Or Office, 77 P St. N.E. 
— ■ 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
BUSINESS. 

~ 

STENOGRAPHER—$30 to $35. 
Good Voice—Neat Appearance. 

Adams Agency. 204 Colo. Bldg.. 14th A O. 

SECRETARY—$35. 
Permanent, Efficient Person Desired. 

I Adams Teacher Agcy.. Colo. Bldg.. 14th & G. 
TEACHERS WANTED. 

ELEMENTARY GRADES, $1,400. 
Chemistry and Biology. $1,400. 

Elementary Grade Music. $1,400. 
Physical Ed. Supervisor (Elem.i, $3,non 
Adams Teacher Agcy,, Colo. Bldg., 14th & G. 

POSITIONS OPEN 
Stenor. (f) eonstr. _*180 
Stenog. (f) trades aasn._<150 mo. up 
Stenog. (f) lend lease_*150 mo. no 
Stenog., legal _*135 mo. 

Typists (f) (25) tl.440-Sl.020 yr. 
Bookkeepers, full charge __S30-*40 wk. 
P. B. X. operators_S35-S30 wk. 
Payroll clerks (f)_*30-835 wk. 
Comptometer operators_830-835 wk. 
Stenog. (m) (10)_830-840 wk. 
Bookkeepers (m)_*35-850 wk. 
Messeogers _*110 mo. 

WELCOME—Free Registration 
Oldest, Most Aetlye Agency In City 

BOYD SERVICE 
: 1333 F St. (Est. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
SHORTHAND DICTATION. Gregg and Pit- 
man, 60-120 words: class now f«ming: 
Mon., Wed., Fri.. 7-9 p.m. SHORTHAND 
STUDIO, 232 Bond Bldg.. 14th & N. Y. ave. 

15‘ 
TYPEWRITING, short, EASY, interesting 
courses: special method, save time. New 
classes—enroll today—BOYD SCHOOL, 
(Est. 2S yrs.) 1333 F. NA. 2338. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Best Beauty Instruction. 

FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y. Ave (Est. 24 Yrs. ME. 7778. 

TRANSLATIONS. 
Commercial and literary translations at 

reasonable rates. Polyglot Office. 711 
Woodward Bldg. D C. ME. 7548. 12* 

HELP WOMEN. 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, permanent I 
position, with opportunity for advance- 
ment Reply stating age, experience, 
references, and Qualifications. Box 290-B, i 
Star__ 
ASSORTERS. experienced on flat work: 
good salary, steady position. Arcade Sun- 
shine Laundry. 713 Lamont st. n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATORS (3), experienced. 
$30 and commission; Northwest section. 
Apply 623 Pa. ave. s.e. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, modern shop; per- 
manent: salary and commission. Myrtle 
Beauty Shop. 042 Pa. ave. s.e._ 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (3). experienced: 
salary, $30 and commission. Apply 2130 
Penna. ave. n.w._ 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around worker: 
downtown shop: hours, 9 to 6 p.m. Call 
Metropolitan 6187, 
BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted: can make 
up to $35; license unnecessary. Oxford 
2434. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR or apprentice, top 
salary; no Saturday work. 8H. 80B0. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS, experienced, good 
salary and commission; call in person 
after 12. 1802 20th st. n.w. 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around experi- 
1 ence- good salary, pleasant surroundings. 

Palace Beauty Salon. 2633 Conn, ave. 

j BEAUTY OPERATOR, all-around; good 
salary and commission- also manicurist, 

j Gaston. 174i Connecticut ave. n.w. 

j BEAUTY OPERATOR, top salary and com- 
mission to competent girl. McReynolds 
Beauty Shop. 705 18th st. n.w.. Apt. 201. 

! BOOKKEEPER and general clerical work: 
good salary and meals. Apply to manager 

I between 0 and 8 p.m. any evening, includ- 
! ing today. Ruby Foo's Den, 728 13th 
I st, n.w.io» 

BUS GIRLS, night work 9 p.m. to 6 a m.. 
qualify as waitresses: must be 21. Apply 

! Red Circle, l Mass, ave. n.w. 

BUS GIRLS (3). day work. Sundays off. 
Dlkeman’s, 609 15th st. n.w._ 
CHARWOMEN, colored: hours. 5 to 8 am.; 
good pay. Apply between 8 and ll a.m., 
Superintendent. 1825 Eye st. n.w. 

CASHIER-BOOKKEEPER, excellent salary. 
Apply Copacabana dub, 1716 Eye st. n.w. 
CLERK for cleaning and laundry branch 
office. Apply main office, Howard Cleaners, 
1347 S. Capitol st. s.w. 
CLERK, while, for dry cleaning organiza- 
tion: rapid advancement to capable and 
efficient person. S. & W. Cleaners, 800 
Upshur st. n.w. 

CLERK-TYPIST, advertising agency, per- 
manent position with advancement. 1108 
Woodward Bldg. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT, white, some experi- 
ence preferred: age. 20 to 25; hrs,. 8:45 to 
5:30. Box 321-C. Star.•_ 
ENUMERATORS to gather information for 
city directory. Pleasant work, no selling 
Piecework; guaranteed. Apply by letter 
only. R. L. Polk & Co.. 902 F st. n.w. 

GIRL, white, for sandwich shop: 818 week- 
j ly starting salary; meals and tips. Apply 

404 9th st. n.w.10* 
[ GIRL, white, for printing shop, experience 

unnecessary. Apply after 6 p.m., 806Va 
Eye st. n.w.__ 
GIRL to work days only. Good opportun- 
ity for advancement, good salary. Concord 
Pharmacy. 1816 N. H. ave. n.w._ 
GIRLS, with knowledge of shorthand and 
typing, experience not necessary: perman- 
ent positions, good opportunity: 5-day 
week. Rothstein Dental Laboratories, 
1722 Eye st. n.w. 

GIRLS, neat, colored, for soda fountain, 
experience not necessary. Central Drug 
Co 12th and E n.w.•_ 
GIRLS, for clerical work, typing experi- 

i eirca helpful, permanent positions: good 
opportunity; 5-day week. Rothstein Den- 
tal Laboratories. 1722 Eye st. n.w. 
GIRLS, white. 18 to 66, to wrap peanut 
butter sandwiches: can sit or stand. M. B. 
Frazier & Sons. 4424 Arkansas ave. n.w. 

GIRLS. WOMEN, counter work, experience 
not necessary; good salary and working 
conditions. Apply all week, D. A. Schulte, 
P01 Penna. ave, n.w,_ 
HELP in all departments. Independent 

! Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave.. Mt. 
| Rainier. Md.__ 
| HIGH SCHOOL GIRL to relieve several 
j hours eves.; answer phone, care for store. 
I Kennedy Radio. 3407 14th st, n.w. 

HOSTESS for night club, must be attrac- 
tive in appearance, prefer Latin linquist: 
good pay. Apply Copacabana Club, 1716 
Eye st. n.w. 

____ 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, aettled, for family 
of adults; live in; must be good cook and 
general houseworker. interested In running 
a home competently: $100 a month. Box 
304-C. Star.II* 
HOUSEKEEPER-NURSE, white, for 2-year- 
old baby, employed couple, email apt., good 

gogRion. Can live in after Dee. I. EX. 

LADY for work in duplicating dept.; must 
know rudlmenta of filing, write legible 
band, be fair typlat and accurate worker, 
to do filing and mailing and operate ad- 
dreaaocraph. Salary S20-S25 per week, 

&. smwst Mr 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

MARKER! experienced. Independent 
Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave.. Mt. 
Rainier, Md. 
MARKER, experience unnecessary. Inde- 
pendent Laundries. 37th and Eastern ave.. 
Mt Rainier, Md. 
MASSEUSE, thoroughly experienced, lull or 
part time, to give body massage. Apply 
Ann T. Kelly. 1429 F st. n.w., 2nd floor. 
PERMANENT POSITIONS for thoroughly 
experienced millinery salesgirls; J30 salary. 
State experience. Box 312-C, Star. 12* 
RECORD CLERK, experienced in sales of 
classical records. Apply Mr. Burroughs. 
1340 G st. n.w. 

RECORD CLERKS (3), colored. Quality 
Music Co., 1832 7th st. n.w. 

SALESGIRL. experienced in hosiery, 
lingerie and accessories; permanent posi- 
tion: salary. $25 week and commission. 
Apply Golden Dawn Hosiery Shop, 1205 
F st. n.w._* 
SALESLADY, age 22 to .35. to sell hos- 
pitalization insurance: excellent salary plus 
bonus and expenses. ME. 0139.10* 
SALESLADY, for’bakery stand. Stand 313, 
nth and K St. Market n.w. RA. 6605. 
SEAMSTRESS WANTED AT ONCE. Apply 
New Englander Furriers. 717 12th st. n.w. 

SECRETARY, 25-40 yrs„ to busy executive, 
clerical and detailed work, extremely in- 
teresting. permanent Job. chance for excel- 
lent advancement. See Mr. Brounstein, 6,39 
New York ave. n.w. 

SECRETARY, young, personable, efficient 
stenographer. Must have conscientious 
attitude toward her work. Salary. $35 
week. Call RE. 5941. 
SECRETARY-ASS'T MANAGER, for art 
and theater school: must have Initiative 
and ability in promotional work. Address 
Box 207-C. Star._ 10* 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, must be 
neat and accurate: permanent position. 
Call EX. 5234, 
SODA DISPENSER, day work only: good 
pay and bonus. Colonial Pharmacy, 1113 
15th st, n.w.__ 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced. $25 per 
wk. Apply Henderson's Grill, 735 14th 
n.w._ 
SODA FOUNTAIN, only experienced, high- 
type need apply: steady full-time employ- 
ment. $25 weekly, incl. meals. East Capi- 
tol Pharmacy. 8th and E. Capitol sts._ 
SODA FOUNTAIN GIRL. experienced, 
xvanted at once: good salary, good hours. 
Apply Southeast Pharmacy. 755 8th st, s.e. 

STENOGRAPHER, 18 to 35 yrs. of age: 
permanent position; an excellent chance 

nationally-known Are insurance company. 
30 hrs. per wk. Apply 409 Woodward Bldg. 
STENOGRAPHER, young, experience not 
necessary: permanent, good opportunity 
for one with good training. See Mr. 
Simpson. 631 Penna. ave. n.w., 3rd floor. 
EX. 3732._ 
STENOGRAPHER — Excellent opportunity 
for advancement. Apply Mr. Burroughs, 
1340 G st. n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, advertising agency, per- 
manent position with advancement. 1108 
Woodward Bldg. 
STENOGRAPHER-BOOKKEEPER to work 
for certified public accountant: good salary: 
9 a m. to 5 n.m., Va day Saturday. Call 
National 8840 for appointment. 
STOCK GIRL. 25 to 35. for auto parts 
store. Chance for advancement. $21.50 
per wk. Apply by letter. QUAKER CITY 
MOTOR PARTS CO.. 2200 14th st. n.w_ 
TYPIST, speedy and accurate, for perma- 
nent position routine typing at. flrst with 
opportunity to grow into responsible posi- 
tion: beginning salary. $140. Box 303-C, 
Star._11* 
WAITRESS, light colored, neat, experi- 
enced. Apply in person. Pennsylvania 
Drug Do.. 13th and E sts. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, colored, for breakfast only or 
full time, for boarding house; do not phone. 
1 842 16th st. n w._ 
WAITRESSES for very busy club and res- 
taurant, excellent earnings. Apply Copa- 
cabana Club, 1716 Eye st. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES wanted, guaranteed $35 per 
week. Howard Johnson’s Restaurant. Wis- 
consin and Western aves. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, experienced. Silver Dollar, 
3124 _M_st. n.w._ 
WAITRESS, white, experienced only; good 
money. The Capital Cafe, 1905 Penna. 
ave. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, 2. over 21, experienced: 
good hours, good wages. Apply 2477 18th 
st. n.w._ ) 
WAITRESSES, highest type, thoroughly ; 
exper., for fine restaurant and bar; ex- j cellent working conditions and tips. Phone 
manager. FR. 9783. for appointment._ I 
WAITRESS, white. 18-40 years, private J 
school: live in. Call Miss Stanley. WO. 
8318. 
WAITRESSES, three, 9 p.m. to 6 a.m., 
experience in serving liquor (9 p.m. to 2). 
Apply Red Circle, 1 Mass, ave. n.w. 
WAITRESSES wanted at once, white, expe- 
rienced in tray service; can earn over $35 
wk. 8571 Georgia ave.. Silver Spring. Md. 
WOMAN, white, from 25 to 35, for bakery 
stand in Arcade Market. AD. 2590; call i 
after 6:30 p.m._ j 
WOMAN, young, to work In drugstore as 
all-around clerk: some exper. necessary; 
good pay. Kenner’s Pharmacy. 1601 17th 
st. n.w. 

WOMAN, to work at luncheonette counter; 
some exper. necessary: good pay. Kenner’s 
Pharmacy. 1601 17th st. n.w. 

WOMEN, white. 20-40, for part-time lunch 
counter service. 11-3, $9.60 per wk. and 
lunches. Cornwall's Inc., 1329 O st. n.w. 
INTERESTING opportunity to do drafting 
and other map work. Give training, age. 
experience, if any. address and telephone 
number. Salary, hours and working con- 
ditions good. Box 202-C, Star. 
WILL GIVE refined woman good home, 
small salary, for linht duties. Call Sligo 
1635. 
WANTED, white Pantry maid, for private 
club; no Sundays: no salads: must have 
refs Call PI. 2122 for appointment. 
DUE to increased business we will employ 
four women for educational character de- 
fense work, aged 20-55. must be well 
groomed, cultured, excellent character; 
start work immediately: hours 9 to 4. half I 
day Saturday; remuneration discussed at, ( 
interview. Write Box 250-C Star, giving 
age, education, experience and phone. 30* 

CASHIER. 
Hours. 5:30 p.m. to 12 midnight: empl. 
girl, for fine restaurant and bar. wi*h un- 
questionable refs. Telephone mgr., Frank- 
lin 9783 for appointment._ 
STENOGRAPHER, asst, book- 
keeper. Apply Ebbltt Hotel, 10th 
and H sts. n.w. 

COUNTER GIRLS 
For cafeteria, over 18 yrs. old, full or part 
time. No experience necessary. No Sun- 
days. Apply Tallo-Ho Restaurant. 812 17th 

CASHIER-CHECKER 
For cafeteria. Salary $100 to 1125 per 
mo. Apply 3 to 5 p.m. Tally-Ho Restaurant. 
812 17th st. n.w, 

YOUNG WOMEN, 
Ages 25 to 35. to record Information on 
educational survey in residential districts. 
No selling Permanent salary position. 
Working hours 9 to 2. Mr. Rosser. Gordon 
Hotel. 910 16th st. n.w. NA. 0264. 

VIC. OF HYATTSVILLE, MD. 
Clerk-typist. 18-35 yrs. Office experience 

preferred. Attractive salary. Permanent 
position with local institution. Box 289-B, 
Star._ 

SALESLADY, 
EXPERIENCED, $30 WEEK. 

To sell ladies' moderately priced ready- 
to-wear. Box 499-T. Star. 

CASHIER, 
N. C. R. POSTING 

MACHINE OPERATOR. 
Good pay. permanent position. Bond 

Clothes, 1335 F st. n.w. 

SUPERVISOR, 
Experienced In cafeteria or kitchen work; 
no Sundays. Apply Tally-Ho Restaurant, 
812 17th st. n.w.____ 

SALESLADY, 
Experienced, coats and dresses: good sal- 
ary arrangement, steady position, con- 
genial surroundings. Liberal Credit Cloth- 
ing Co.. 415 7;h st. n.w._ 

PIN GIRLS, 
Colored, to learn to set pins In modern 
bowling center. Can earn about $20 a wk. 
We pay straight. 5c per game. Apply Co- 
lonial Village Bowling Center, 1916 Wilson 
blvd.. Arl,. Va. CH. 9883,_ 

WAITRESS WANTED, 
Must have experience in food and liquor 
service; no day work; average earnings. 
$45 per week. Uptown Washington’s finest 
restaurant. Apply Burton’s Restaurant. 
1419 Irving st. n.w.__ 

BOOKKEEPER, 
Retail clothing, experienced, good sslsry, 
permanent position. Regal Clothing Co., 
711 7th st. n.w. 

Switchboard Operators 
IN APARTMENT BUILDINGS. 

Perm. Positions—Advance Opportunities, 
Good Working Conditions. 

Apply Mr. McAlnsh, 9-11 A.M., 4-5 P.M. 

CAFRITZ. 1404 K. DL 9080. 

GIRLS 
For Clerical Work. 

APPLY 
J. D. BRITTINGHAM, 

507 Evans Bldg., 
1420 New York Ave. N.W. 

SHOPPERS, 18-35, for national 
retail shopping service; no ex- 
perience necessary; $20 weekly; 
advancement; must be free to 
travel. 523 Star Bldg. 
SECRETARY, stenographer, 
capable assuming responsi- 
bility, 30 to 50 years age, 
handle important work; 
steady position; $1,650 year 
start, prompt advancement; 
old-established, private firm; 
references. Box 267-C, Star. 

\ 

HELP WOMEN. 
CAPABLE GENERAL COOK", 
Good wages. 1359 19th »t, n.w. 

WE ARE IN NEED OF A 
BRIGHT, ENERGETIC 
YOUNG LADY FOR GEN- 
ERAL OFFICE WORK, 
GOOD PAY, GOOD, CLEAN 
AND BRIGHT WORKING 
ENVIRONMENT. NO EX- 
PERIENCE NECESSARY 
BUT MUST BE ABLE TO 
TYPE. IF YOU HAVE THE 
ABOVE QUALITIES WE OF- 
FER A BRIGHT FUTURE. 
WRITE OR TELEPHONE 
MR. BROUSSARD, UNION 
2660. 

Il I 

TYPISTS 
Permanent positions in 
credit office, satisfac- 
tory salary, pleasant 
working conditions. 

National Furniture Co. 
7th & H Sts. N.W. 

___ I 

TYPISTS 
High School Graduates 
40-hour, 6-day week. S100-J110 per 

month to start with automatic In- 
creases and an unusual opportunity lor 
advancement lor those possessing Ini- 
tiative and desire to get ahead. Apply 
Room 309 or write lor Interview. At- 
tention Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th and Prospect Ave. N.W., 

Georgetown 
Route No. 20 Cabin John Streetcar 

rm,mm ■ 

REMINGTON. 
1 

RAND BILLER 

Or Fast Typer 
To Learn Billing Machine 

Apply Employment Office 
Fourth Floor 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE 

7th, 8th and E Sts. N.W. 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 
Apply Mrs. Riggles, 
Chesapeake & 

Potomac 
Telephone Co. 

725 13th St N.W. 
8:30 A.M. fo 5 P.M., Monday 

Through Friday. 

BAR-CHECKER I 
CASHIER 

I 

Also Food Checker 
SALARY 

$35 per wk. and meals ;| 
NO SUNDAY. 

Experienced on National Cash 
Register machines only. 

Fan & Bill 
1132 Conn. Ave. N.W. 

COMPTOMETER 
OPERATORS 

Experienced 
Steady work In accounting department 
Good working conditions. About $130 
per month to start. 

Apply In person at personnel dept.* 
room 309. or write for appointment* 
attention Miss Ruth Helm. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
Sfith AND PROSPECT AVE. N.W. j 

GEORGETOWN 
Cabin John Streetcar (Route No. 20). | 

ATTRACTIVE 
YOUNG LADIES 
BETWEEN 18 AND 30 

For interesting general photo, 
graphic studio work. No ex- 

perience necessary. Permanent 
positions. 

Apply Studio Dept., 3rd Floor 

THE PALAIS ROYAL 
11th ond G Sts. N.W. 

I WOMEN I 1 WANTED FOR I 1 telephone work 1 1 No Experience Needed I 
I and I 1 YOU ARE PAID WHILE I I YOU LEARN 1 I G.neroua .arnin,. u>ithtrWnt 1 I talary iner*o»««. I 

I 
CHESAPEAKE 

1 & POTOMAC I 
TELEPHONE 

CO. I 722 12th St. N.W. I 
I A”!.mT^oy^n, fri<knf, ll I and I I 9 to 9 *"»• 

A 

HELP WOMEN. HELP WOMEN. 
^==il 

FLOOR MANAGERS 
Preferably women with experience. 

Must be tall and neat in 

appearance. 

Apply Employment Office 4th Floor 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE 

7th, 8th & E Sts. N.W. 

AMID PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS 

EXPERIENCED CASHIER 

j DECORATORS 
Position and Good Wages 1219 g street n.w. 

LANSBURGH'S 
DEPT. STORE 

7th, 8th Cr E Sts. N.W. 

Desires the services of 
YOUNG WOMEN 

for 
General Clerical Work 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
4th FLOOR 

rr== — ■ ,i 

The Hecht Company 
Has Openings for 

CASHIERS 

CLERICALS 

MANICURISTS 

STENOGRAPHERS 

TYPISTS 

Apply Employment Oilice 
3rd Floor 

I I 
V V 

HELP WOMEN. 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
CHAMBERMAIDS 12). white, for guest 
rooms in private club: no limit on age: 
to live in club; twin bedroom, private bath. 
3 meals. ¥45 per month plus tips. Call 
housekeeper. Wl. 1515. 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, colored, re- 
llable. ¥50 mo. 1347 Girard st .n.w. 

COOK and general houseworker. Bendlx; refs.: live in; 415 wk. to start. Call 
Union 0813. 
COOK and houseworker. good, no laundry: 
Th 1ircHov« nff oltv rpfaron esc an/* hMllh 
card: $15 and car fare. WO, 0609. 
COOK and general housework; neat, col- 
ored woman between 45 and 65: live in; 
small family: reference. 4601 17th st, n.w. 
COOK and general houseworker, experi- enced: Sundays off: $15 per wk. <760 
18th st. n.w. 

COOK-MAID live out: 2 adults in family: 
good working cond. and good wages. Call 
SH. 4388. 
COOK. G.H.W white, must be capable o^ 
taking complete charge 2 children school 
age: live in: $80 per mo. CO. 6767. 
COOK AND G H.W., white, experienced, 
pleasant woman for entire charge of small 
Georgetown house. 2 adults. 1 school-age 
boy: own room and bath. $96; laundry sent 
out. Recent references required. Call 
Adams 1854. 
COOK AND O H.W no ldry ; experience 
nec. Attr. quarters in country home. 3 
ml. from Harrisburg. Pa small family. 
Call WO. 6084. Wed after 6 urn._ 
COUPLE, white, small apt in pvt. home 
given in exchange for wife's services. 
Call MI. 5508. before 11 a m weekdays. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. plain cooking; 
live in or stay several nights a wk.; pleas- 
ant upstrs rm on Conn, ave.: bus at door; 
good salary. Emerson 5.385. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. help care of 
1-year-old child; iive in: health card; 
$11 25 to start Call Taylor 3552. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. live in. Kens- 
lngton. $40. Wisconsin 6264. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK and plain cook- 
ing. empl. couple, no children. 2-6:30: refs, 
req ; pref. girl living in Va : $10 wk. inch 
carfare. CH. 4656 after 7 p.m._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. 2 days each 
week, no cooking: references and health 
card required. Shepherd 1776. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. experienced. 
good plain cook; excellent salary; live in: 
nice room, complete private bath. Phone 
Georgia 3280,» 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER. Foxhall Vil- 
lage. clean, neat, experienced, references: 
live out: $50 mo. Emerson 1505. 
G.H.W.. white or colored, family of 2; live 
in: references: good pay. North 2684. 
GHW.. experienced, live in. $15 wk.. ref- 
erences. Columbia 5022, 
G H W.. colored: live in or out; fine family; 
other help. 6800 Brookville rd., Chevy 
Chase. Md WI 1561_ 
G.H.W AND PLAIN COOK. Thurs. after- 
noon and all Sun. off: apt.; small family; 
$15 per wk CO. 6791. 
GIRL, experienced in g.h w. and cooking: 
live in: reference: $10. SH. 6835._ 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w, and cooking; 3 in 
family: refs. Phone. WO. 4998._ 
GIRL, colored, light, to work by week. 
TA. 7882. 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w.. live in, no Suns, or 
holidays: $40. WA. 8988. after 6:30. 
GIRL, for g.h.w and mother's helper; live 
in. Call Franklin 0874. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, day's care of child. 
815 Portland st. s e.. Apt. 3. Call Trinl- 
dad 0393. 
GIRL OR WOMAN, g.h.w.. 9 to 4:30. by 
emnloyed couple, no cooking, no laundry, 
Saturday and Sunday off; $40 month. Tem- 
ple 8587 after 4 p m. 

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, white, resident in or 

I nr. Cathedral Hgts. area, for care of chil- 
dren 4-7 p m 6 days wk. OR 0634. 
nuuscftj.ti'tK. wrote, tor e.n.w.. 3 in 
family: good home, good salary, pvt. room 
upstairs Phone WO, 3126_ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, pleasant apt ; 2 
children 1] school ago. Phone Mr. Hesse. 
District 7542. during day___ 
HOUSEKEEPER, white. $65 mo live in: 
assist care of 2 children and light duties; 
other help kept. Taylor 9307._ 
HOUSEKEEPER (white', for employed 
widow with 2 school-age girls: live in. take 
full charge $40 month: Foxhall Village. 
Call evenings. WO. 7106. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, employed couple. 
1 child; good home for right person; refs.: 
S55 mo. SH. 1878 or DE. 4022. 
MAID, white or colored, general work and 
cooking in 6-rm. house, $18; regular time 
off. Republic 0265. Ext. 503. Call Sunday 
or weekdays after 7, 
MAID, afternoon. 3 to 7. some laundry, 
prepare dinner, no children. Call after 6 
p.m.. TE. 4185. 
MAID, g h.w., good, part time: $10-$12 to 
start; small apt. in nearby Arlington; X 
child: no Sun. Chestnut 5377. 
MAID, experienced in cooking and serving, 
4 o'clock through dinner; every other Sun- 
day off; $10 wk. and car fare. Call Wood- 
ley 9306_ 
MAID, general housework, part time, hours 
12 noon through 6:30 dinner $8 wk. and 
pass: 6 days. Trinidad 5875. 
MAID for rooming house, no washing or 
ironing. Sundays off. Call North 2308. 
MAID, colored or white: good pay Ap- 
ply 608 G st. n e. between 1 and 6 p m. 

II* 
MAID, colored, age 30-40. reliable, good 
rooming-house cleaner, part time. Apply 
2015 O st. n.w, 

MAID. $15 week, g.h.w.. plain cook. live 
In. private room; must be fond of children. 
RA. 6852._ 
MAID, colored, for work In apt : past 25: 
no cooking; other help employed; 1 o'clock 
through dinner, $10 wk.; refs, required. 
WO. 8132. 
MAID, colored, honest, neat and clean, 
g.h.w., good cook: reference, live In. $15 
per wk.; Arlington. Va. CH. 7244._ 
MAID for g h.w small family: full or 
part time, good wages. RA. 8446._ 
NURSE, colored, experienced, take care of 
ZVa-yr.-old child; live In.; apt.; reference 
required; salary. $60 mo. 2440 16th st. 
n.w Apt. 301 DU 9028. 
MOTHER'S HELPER, housework, assist 
with cooking; good home; live in; $40 mo. 
700 Emerson st. n w. RA. 3220._ 
MOTHERS HELPER. 3-7:30 p.m.; no Sun- 
days; $6 and carfare. Georgia 1284, 
PRACTICAL NURSE, housekeeper, white, 
care for elderly lady during day; family or 
2; live in: $50 per month. WA, 8098. 11* 
SECOND MAID, over 735 yrs. old; cham- 
bermaid. waitress; private home; long ref- 
erences. OR 2807._ 
WOMAN, colored, young, to do cooking, 
g.h.w., no heavy ldry.: live in or sleep in 
2 nights: good home. $14 wk RA, 3850. 
WOMAN wanted to work in apartment 2 
hours mornings. $5 week. Box 214-C. 
Star.10* 
WOMAN or girl, g h.w.. good laundress, 
no cooking, no Sunday work. $11.50. 
1433 Whittier st. n.w.. RA. 6363. 
WOMAN, for g.h.w. and cooking. Apply 
501 H st. n.e,__ 
WOMAN, white, for general housework for 
employed couple; cooking, no laundry. 2 
school-age children: live in; $12 wk. 803 
Mass ave. n.e. Apply after 7 p.m. 
WOMAN, colored, settled, for general 
housework and care of one child: hours, 
0 to 6: no Sun.; $12 wk. LI. 7516. 
WOMAN OR GIRL, white; small apt., 2'• 
yr.-old child, no laundry except child's; 
Sundays and evenings off: live In or out; 
references, health certificate; $50. CH. 
4904 

WOMAN. 
O.h.w.. small apt : bus line; $12.25 wk„ 

12-8. Phone SL 5987 Tues. bet. 8 and 4. 

WANTED—NURSE, WHITE, 
Experience, references; baby 11 months; 
$70-880. Call Ordway 5494. 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert; books started, kept 
pert time; audits, statements, tax service: 
local ref.; very reasonable. OR. 2074. 
ACCOUNTANT, graduate attorney, desires 
permanent position. Box 277-C. Star. 10* 
ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR; books set up. 
kept, part time; tax reports; reasonable. 
Randolph 2417 or F.C. 2598. 
CHEP. 20 years of experience, hotels. 
Orst-class restaurants, clubs. Box 204- 
C. Star. 
_ 13* 

EaEcUTiVE. 20 years' experience manat- 
Inc every phase largest hotel and restau- 
rant chains; unusual accomplishment rec- 
ord: recognised Industrial relations special- 
ist and labor mediator, extraordinary talent 
for Injecting enthuslaatlc energy into or- 
ganisation: In middle forties, excellent health, university and legal education, widely traveled, excellent contacts through- 
out cmmtry. Exceptional type, seldom 

Sgft. 
(Ooottnued an Next Pago.) 

A 



SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued.) 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE! retired. 65 

fears old. active, energetic. Georgetown 
aw graduate, desires employment, full or 

part time. Box 93-C. Star. _10* 
MAN, experienced in shipping, dispatching, 
rail routings, available for good paying po- 
sition in or near Washington. Have fac- 
tory, accounting and sales backgroundd. 
Pay work only. Box 310-C. Star._12^ 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION 
SUPERINTENDENT, 

£0 yra.’ experience. Mr. Douglas. TE. 6543. 
._ 

_10* 
SITUATIONS MEN fr WOMEN. 

COUPLE, colored, 'rife desires cooking and 
gh.w.. refs exper : S14 wk. Husband to 
hare outside employment and do odd jobs 
in exchange for room and board. Box 
81S-C. Star.♦ 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BOOKKEEPER, secretary and office man- 
ager. experienced: good references; salary, 
$50.00 week. Box 201-C, Star._10* 
CAPABLE REFINED WOMAN desires posi- 
tion as resident manager; 6 yrs.’ experience 
at present apt.. $00 per month salary and 
apt. References. Box 210-C, Star. 10* 
COMPANION, competent, cheerful, experi- 
enced, for elderly lady in refined home; 
nominal salary; references. RA. 8515._•_ 
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER. refined, 
middle-aged woman, unencumbered. Box 
235-C. Star._10*_ 
DICTATION TYPIST, compiler, reception- 
ist, correspondence and file clerk desires 
position: no stenography, no languages. 
Phone ME. 2108,_12* 
GIRL, colored, wants soda fountain or 
counter work. Call DU. 5210.11 * 
GIRL, colored, wishes a part-time job 
mornings. MI. 7783. Call 8 a m. to 5 p^rn. 
LEGAL SECRETARY, young, with college 
background; 10 years’ diversified office 
experience and 6 years’ legal stenographic 
experience. Box 314-C. Star._* 
SECRETARY, open for change: good 
stenographer, capable of looking after de- 
tail work, accustomed to meeting and 
tactfully dealing with the public. Box 
276-C. Star._* 
ETENO -SECY efficient, alert, conscien- 
tious: varied, thorough exper.: rapid, accu- 

rate stenog.; small office. Box 243-C,^Star. 
WOMAN. 31. with 5 yrs.’ experience in 
fire and casualty Insurance; holds Insur- 
ance Institute of America certificates 
D. C. and Md. solicitor's licenses; held 
positions in policy writing, underwriting, 
secretarial and executive capacity: de- 
sires $180 per month. Box 28i>-C. Star. 

WOMAN, colored, desires janitress Job 
and quarters; good wrorker. North 1033. 
Address 2703 P st. n.w._*_ 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. 
Briefs—Manuscripts—Govt. Forms 

Kay Raff, Continental Hotel. NA. lti<2. 10 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC._ 
toOK, white, clean, dependable. A-l expe- 
rience and refs., des. nos. in family. Excel. 
cook and baker. Box 293-C. Star. 10* 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time job from 
10 until 4 p m. North 8440._ 
GIRL, colored, wants day’s work or part- 
time work. Call North 3245.__ 
GIRL, colored, g.h.w. or lunchroom: no 

rights, no Sat. afternoon or Sun. Phone 
DU 5207.____ 
GIRL, colored, wants work as mother’s 
helper: Suns, off. MI. 7938. 

___ 

GIRL, colored, wants g.h.w.: refs. 1841 *2 
31th st. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, wants few hours' cleaning 
bachelor apt. or getting dinner. Box 306- 
C. Star. 
GIRL, colored, wishes part-time jobs in a 

clean place, cleaning apt. from 9 to 1 
getting dinner from 4 to 7:30; exp.; no 

Sundays. Ludlow 2828._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes job as general house- 
worker. Telephone Ludlow 7535._ 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework, 
afternoon only, hours 1 to 5 p.m.; gentiles 
only. Phone Hobart 4839._ 
GIRL, colored, wants days work: good 
worker_Call DL 5879.__ 
Housekeeper, white, exp,, good cook, 
baker, expert laundress, thorough cleaner. 
Hive In. with accommodations for self ana 
sober, employed husband: salary open; Ar- 
lington vicinity preferred; references. Box 
305-C, Star._ 
WOMEN (2>. colored, desire work, g h.w 
plain cooking, light laundry, for email 
family. 51? clays, no Suns.; $14 week ana 

farfare. ME. 2853.__ 
PERSONAL._ 

£>AY CARE FOR CHILDREN. 3 TO 8 YRS 
hrs 7 a.m. to 8 p m.: hot lunch, large 

closed-in yard, good care. $8 per week. 
Mon. to Sats. Jackson 1887._10• 
EMPLOYED WOMEN: IF YOU NEED 
£XTRA MONEY you can get it on just 
pour own signature at new' low rates. Just 
call MISS WHITE. American Finance Co., 
Michigan 8510. ____ 

HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Result* effective for • life- 
time or money back. Write for booklet. No 
d£!s or Surgery DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
1365 Columbia rd. Adams 0388._. 
PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR YTO- 
*lnia Richardson if you are in need of a 

ioan up .o $300 on your signature._ 
FUR REMODELING. TAILORING. DRESS- 
maklng and alteration. 1311 Q st. n.w. 

Executlva 2773, MARY TOWLES. I-* 

MEN. WOMEN! WANT VIM? STIMU- 
lants In Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies 
lacking Vitamin Bl. iron, calcium phos- 
phate. Introductory size only. 3oc. For 

*ale_at all good drug stores._ 
REFINED LADY WILL CARE FOR 1 OR 7 
Children, ages 2 to 6; fenced yard. 464!* 
Brewer pi. n.w., off 4500 blk. MacArthur 
blvd. ___11 
Widower, w. p. b seeks conc.enal 
home, room, board and care for ! an; 
school-age children: boy 7. girl o: vicinity 
Bethesda elementary school preferred; also 
room for self if possible. RE. 7 500. Ext. 

ON ACCOUNT OF INVALID BOY. MUST 
have apt. on 1st floor or house with bath 
en ground floor. Any one giving up either, 
kindly phone HO. oii.'io after 0_pm.__ 
WANTED—PLACE SUITABT.E SMALL DAY- 
time kindergarten, good n.w. section. Con- 
sider house, studio or business property 
with yard or Play space. Buy or rent. 

State full particulars. Box J08-C. Star. 
__In*_ 

A BEAUTIFUL HAT EVERY WOMAN WILL 
TREASURE. Designed to your individual 
taste. Specializing in made-to-order hats. 
Fur or felts, bring in your fur scraps now, 

Alfo re-blocking and re-styling at reason- 
«b e t>r‘c^auE HATg ExQuign-E. 

020 12th St. N.W., One Flight Up. 11* 
■ 

ROBT. b' SCOTT. 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 901. Westory Bldg.. flOo 14th St. N.W. 

-DR; H. W. JOHNSON, DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Wait. 
Room 002. Westory Bldg.. 005 14th N.W. 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

Bloyed. It costs you nothing to Investigate. 
Just phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 

LADIES' HATS. SPECIAL HANDMADE 
models in felts and velvets, also in fur, 
values to S25> now $•”>. __ values v°o6ue hats ExQUTSITE 

020 12th St_N.W One Flight Up. 11* 

PAINS AND ACHES 
Relieved. Must feel better after first treat- 
menf or no fee paid Lady N. D.. vitn .u 

years of exper. in charge. Freeconsulta- 
tion ENDOLIN BETTER HEALTH METH- 
ODS. RH. 2085. Trial convinces._ 

VENETIAN BLINDS, 
WINDOW SHADES. 

DISTRICT AWNING & SHADE CO.. 
Manufacturers since 1907. 

4410 GEORGIA TA. 1065. 
AVENUE. 

motor travel._ 
DRIVING TO DETROIT WEDNESDAY. 
Hava room for 2 pw»ienger». SL. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
GARAGE BUILT, complete, $189. Call 
Mr Proctor. Shepherd lli*L_——. 

quarters. Slavitt. after b p.m., HO. .el8. 

-WEATHER PROOF, 
SAVE FUEL. 

Insulation, Storm Sash 
Roofinc Asbestos Siding. 

MEMBER OF “JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD?' 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. Oliver 2200- 

Deal With a Reliable Firm. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Panering Roofing. Cement Work. 

l«r.Pin. S' Electric firing 
SMALL MONTOLY PAYMENTS 

Federal Contracting Co., 
Blfi New York Aye^ NjW. NAJ_7410J_i3* 

~ 

REPAIRS & SERVICE._ 

dro Decorating Co. __ 

ELECTRIC WIRING &?.* u $uet! 
kpi'.sc VT&1a. gafi 
FLOOR SANDING, Cleaning 
WAXING. O'Hare. Union 02.25._ 
FLOOR SANDING, reflntfhins, waxing, 
cWaning. Mr. Barr, AT. 365* .__ 

PAPER HANGING, this wee*. only $7 
per room: 1942 washable.sunfast papera, 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5.115. 

PAINTING 
Of the better type, work done lmme- 
dately. Phone_Randolph_4.159._ 

PAPER HANGING, 
«tt work. White mechanics. TR. 6812 

PAPER HANGING manshlp am 
materials at reasonable prices. HO. 0904 
PAPERINO and painting. A-l work- estl 
■nations free. Call Mr. Beckett. LI. 1657. 

REPAIRS fir SERVICE. 
(Continued.) 

P AP'F'RTNfJ Rooms. $6 up. Also i-AX-rjIXAlVVj. Minting. Prompt serv- 
lce. White mechanics. Meek, DP. 1929. 
PAPERING, PAINTING, FLOOR SANDING, 
interior and exterior painting, general re- 

fpairs, storm sash, window calking, insu- 
ators. Free estimate. Jack R. Tate, 

RE. 6004. No shortage help,16* 
PLASTERING and cement work, no Job 
too far, none too small. DI. 4570. Wm. 
Thomas. 707 M st. n.w._ll» 
YOU CAN HAVE 6-rm. hall house papered, 
soil complt.; good selections and workman- 
ship; white^feclL_DULJ»058;_14* 
Radio Trmihlp‘> Free est; work *uar- nttulu 11UUU1C. 3 mos. Honest prices. 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. !>-f> p.m.. NA. 0777. 

REFRIGERATORS. 
All kinds repaired and overhauled; guar- 
anteed. Also washing machines. WI. 
7274._ 
5 ROOMS. 2-story, hall, papered; 40c single 
roll, papered; this week. $65. Jack R. 
Tate, RE. 6004. 16*_* 
WE INSPECT, oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine. 69c: prompt service; 
famous New Home sewing machine tales 
and service. 
THE PA LA IP ROYAL DISTRICT 4400. 

RADIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
RADIO SERVICE—Factory authorized 
service on R. C. A., Philco and Zenith; 
R. C. A., Philco radio tubes delivered and 
installed at no extra charge. Call ME. 
7157. Gordon's Radio Shop_ 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER gt d’ALBERT. INC.. 
51 S loth Bt N.W Phona National 47H 

_MATTRESS RENOVATING._ 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP, 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
1224 12 th ST. N.W._ME. 1315. 

MATTRESSES, 
Box Springs. 'RTi’MATYE’ 

£: udio Couches KEj.IYlAlJ.Ei 
All Work Fully Guaranteed. 
JUST DIAL ATLANTIC .'',080. 

CAPITAL CITY BED. CO- 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES._j 
established sandwich shop doing well over 
$1,000 weekly; excellent location, with long 
lease. No brokers. Box 56-C. Star. 10* 
RESTAURANT, corner, class C license. 
Good opportunity. Sullivan's Restaurant, 
2731 Bladensburg rd. n.e. No phone calls. 
CAFE AND RESTAURANT FOR SALE, In 
nearby Md.; est. for 22 years: reason for 
selling, illness and son in Army. Write 
Box 37. Glenburnie, Md._30* j 
LEAVING FOR THE ARMY: thriving shoe 
store: not much cash required: ideal for 
pawnbroker’s exchange. ME. 2447. 
TWO self-service grocery stores in nearby 
Maryland: owner drafted and will sell 
cheap: one store $1,000 weekly, other $2,- 
Oo0: guaranteed. Call District 0440. * 

ROOMING HOUSE, Clifton st. between 
14th and 15th n.w.—11 rooms, 3 baths; 
$110 rent; 2-car garage; valuable furni- 
ture. All filled. Really clean. Price. 
$3,000; terms. EDWIN L. ELLIS. 1010 
Vermont ave., Rm. 217, RE. 5140._ 
TAVERN. Virginia, on main highway; 
about, $45,000 gross last year. CH. 5049. 
ROOMING HOUSE. 21st near Mass. ave. j n.w.—1 1 rooms. $85 rent. Coal heat: | 
beautiful place. Income quoted over $250 
monthly. Should sell quick. $850 down. 
EDWIN L. ELLIS. 1010 Vermont ave., Rm. 
217. Republic 6140._ 
RESTAURANT AND ROOMING HOUSE in 
operation, d’town, nr. Union Station: all 
furnishings and equipment included: lo- 

! cated on E st. n.w.; a bargain at $27,500. 
Call Orriway 2244._ 

16 RMS., 4V2 BATHS. 
Near 14th and R. I. ave. n.w.—16 rms., 

4*2 baths; l.h.k. rms. and apts.; income, 
$505 mo. Rent, $200. $3,000; $1,500 cash. 
RA. 0036 for appointment. Mrs. Beall. 

GUESTHOUSE, 
16th and Newton St. N.W. 

Completely newly furnished. Income, 
$680 per mo. Comp, information phone 
AD 79QO11* 

LARGE HOUSE, 
JUST OFF 16th STREHT. 

Suitable For Rooming House. 
11 rooms, 3 baths, servants’ quarters: 

immediate possession. Price. $17,500: 
$6,000 cash, balance terms. Box 313-C, 
Star. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—See us and save on new 
and used instruments; J 2-bass Hohner. 
$42.50; 21 bass Salanti. $89 50: 06-bass 
Soprani. $175. 120-bass Hohner, $185; 
Wurlitzar. 120-bass, $225: also many 
others. Terms. Call Republic 621 2. Kitt s, 
133Q o st. (middle of the block). 
ADDING MACHS.—Burroughs. $47.50; 
Victor. Allen, barg. Sun.. 1448 Park rd., 
Apt. 7. CO. 4625: weekdays. DI. 7372._ 
ANTIQUE furniture, bric-a-brac, lamps, 
pictures, frames, glass, china. silveT, books, 
paintincs. curios. 618 5th st. n.w. 

BABY CARRIAGE, play pern Call Michi- 
gj\ n_4028._* 
BARBER EQUIPMENT—2 Koch chairs, 6 
waiting chairs. 6 mirrors, good condition, 
$150. 1629 Kenilworth ave. n.e. AT. 
7521._ 
BARITONE HORN, Pan-American, like 
new. $85. Call Republic 6212, Kitt’s. 1330 
G st. (middle of the block)._ 
BED. double, spring and mattress, $20; 
coflee table. $5; bookcase with elec, clock, 
$5; baby scale. $4. OR. 1332. 
BED. single, box springs on legs, inner- 
spring mattress, like new. $25. Call Trini- 
dad 6655._ 
BEDROOM SET. walnut, secretary, roll- 
away bed, mahogany drop-leaf table, lamps. 
TR .04 4 6._* 
BEDRM. SET, 5-pc., $85: liv. set, $125. 
val. $295; sofa-bed. $35; mah. buffet. $15; 
6 dining chairs, $35; bureau. $15: sofa, 
$10; sewing machine. $15: spinet desk. 
$35: gate-leg tabic. $15; lady’s sec’y, $25; 
antiq. silver tea-coffee serv $150 <val. 
$350): Orient, scat, rugs, $25: Bradbury 
6-ft. baby grand piano. $100. Lorraine 
Studio. 3520 Conn., Apt. 21. WO. 3869. 
BEDROOM SET. beautiful 9-piece aspen 
satinwood. including chaise lounge and 
2 carved extra pieces. WI. 1479.__ 
BEDRM. SUITE. 3-pc. solid rock maple, 
inner-spring mattress, coil spring; $75 
complete: new cond. Adams 9125._ 
BEDS, desk, studio couch, G. E. refrigera- 
tor. dresser, chest, cook stove. WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman, 3303 Georgia ave. * 

BICYCLE, in very good condition, brand- 
new tires, high-pressure type; reas. Call 
CO. 5203, Mr. Sanders._ 
BLOWERS—Prepare furnace for coal now. 
Complete with thermostat. Easily Installed, 
2 sizes. Carty’s Elec., 1608 14th._ 
BOAT and outboard motor, twin cylinder, 
and 15^2-ft. plyw’ood fishing boat; both 
used 4 hours: $130. Call Temple 6118. 
BOILER for hot-w'ater heating system. 8 
rms.. coal, $50; gas range, $30 cash. TR. 

BOOKCASES, sectional, Globe Wernicke, 
$2.50 each: desks. $20 each; Bank of Eng- 

llind armchairs. $6 each: straight chairs, 
1 $3 each, swivel chairs. $8 each;'all oak. 
i used. Schwertner, 1000 National Press 
i Bide.. NA. IH7._ 

DOUBLE BED.'complete, $18; studio couch, 
nearly new. $27.50; mah. table. $8; walnut, 
maibie-iop dresser and chest. $15; sewing 
machine. $5: couch, coil spring, velvet 
cover. $12; dinette table, chairs. $4; single 
couch, $5: 4 pairs silk rayon curtains. long. 
$1.50: mah. table, $7; misc. 1309 Kenyon 
st. n.w._ 
BUILDING MATERIAL, new, no priority 
needed; deep-well pump, girders and angle 
irons, air-conditioned heating unit, duct 
sheet metajjind grilles. Oliver 3159. 10* 
BUILDING MATERIAL. brick, lumber, 
doors, steel and wooden sash and sash 
weights. Celotex. heating boilers, radiators 
and plumbing supplies. Used, in excellent 
condition. General Wrecking Co., MI. 
0177, Brentwood rd. and W n.e. 

BRICK. I,UMBER, PLUMBING MATERIALS 
—Bargain prices, from three big wrecking 
Jobs—5 city blocks for the widening of 
Independence ave. s.w.—3 city blocks for 
the enlarging of the Navy Yard s.e. and 
the National Hotel, Oth and Pa. ave. n.w. 

Material is hauled to HECHINGER'S 
4 wards, where it is reconditioned and 
neatly arranged for easy selection. Larg- 
est stock of used materials in Washington. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money—by coming to any of our 
4 yards. •'Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices." 

HECHINGER CO.. Used Material Dept., 
15th and H Sts. N.E. AT. 1400. 

5925 Oa. Ave. N.W. 1905 Nichols Ave. S.E. 
Lee Highway in Falls Church, Va. 

BUILDING MATERIALS, a large stock of 
all kinds from numerous wrecking jobs. 
Beams, lintels, bathtubs, toilets, doors, 
windows, gas ranges, furnaces, pipe and 
fittings, etc at rock-bottom prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

50 F St. S.W1__RE. 6430._ 
CALCULATORS. Merchant, Monroe, Bur- 
roughs. elec, and hand. 8un., CO. 4626: 
weekdays. 1112 14th st. n.w.. PI, 7372. 
CAMERA. Crown view. 4x5, 6 cut-film 
holders. $35; lens, 170 mm. F 7.7 k.a. 
in 1/100 shutter. $20: lens, Carl Zeiss 
Jena, is centimeter. F 4.5 In barrel mount. 
$50. FR. 0645 after 6:30 p.m. 
CHAIRS—Handsome oak dining room 
chairs leather backs, excellent for elub- 
rocm or occasional use: also metal ref. 
shelving for walk-in box; rose chenille dble. 
bedspread. $8. PI, 1700._ 
CLAVIER, practice piano; excellent condi- 
tion : good lines: $10. Woodley 8380. * 

COAT. fur. white squirrel belly, knee 
length. In perfect condition; priced $86. 
Call Michigan 8722 after 5._ 
COIL SPRING, fuff size, perfect condition, 
$8. 5215 Kansas ave. n.w._. 
CONGOLEUM RUGS. 9x12 or 8x10.6: per- 
fects; $4.85. Limited quantity. Only at 

MARVIN'S FURNITURE ANNEX, 
_726 7th St, N.W._ 

CORNETS—Holton, gold lacquer, like new. 
$79.60: Conn, gold lacque'. same as new 
horn..$64.50. Terms. Call Republic 6212, 
Kite. 1330 O st. imiddle of the block). 
CRIB, full-size, maple, excellent condi- 
tion; $8;_Call Columbia 6579 after 5 p.m. 
DINING ROOM SUITE, beautiful. Inlaid 
mahogany: cost $750. will sacrifice, no 

reasonabje offer refused. CO. 5767,_ 
DINING TABLE, folding couch. Ice boxes, 
porch chair, office desk, typewriter, music 
rack. 5403 7th st, n.w. GE. 0818. • 

DRESSES. 50c and $1 each; Just received 
4.000 unclaimed garments: coats, suits, 
linens, etc. 1915 Nichols ave. s.e. 

ELEC. BLANKETS,.G. K. while they last. 
Uniform warmth all night, fuel or no fuel. 
Call NA, 4796. 
ELECTRIC RANGES—Sacrificing carload of 
new ranges below wholesale cost. Atlas, 
921 O st. n.w. PI. 3737, Open 'til 9. 

i FIREPLACE large, concrete, with gag 
heater. Call Trinidad 2530. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FIREPLACE BASKET GRATE, new. 36-in. 
front, 32-In. back, 15-in. depth. Call Shep- 
herd 8318 after 5:30 p.m.* 
FRENCH HORN, American Student. 
$59.50. Call Republic 6212. Kitt’s, 1330 
G st. (middle of the block). 
FRIGIDAIRE, 9 cu. ft., in perfect condi- 
tion: $200. Phone WI. 7601. » 

FUR COATS. $195 samples. $69; $145 
coats, $49: some only $39. Fur Shop, open 
to 9. 1308 Conn, ave. n.w. HO. 9619.14* 
FUR COAT, Eastern mink, cost $1,250 
last season: like new, latest style; $550. 
Ermine evening_cape._$25. WO. 6932. 
FUR COAT, mink-dyed marmot, size 18, 
exc. condition. $50. 604 Underwood st. 
n.w. RA. 1906._ 
FUR COAT, dyed ermine; size 14-16; 
cost $655, sell $250. North 1471. 12*_ 
FUR COAT, lady's black Hudson seal, pur- 
chased at Jelleff’s. cost $275. size 12. new, 
never worn: selling due to death of wife; 
reasonable for cash. Call eve. after 7:30. 
ME. 1678._12*_ 
FUR NECKPIECE, 1 skin, silver fox. 
GE. 2832. 
FURNITURE—4-pc. walnut veener bedrm. 
suite, orig. price $300, sacrifice for $99: sec- 
retaries, good cond.; kneehole desk, maple 
and mah.; maple DINETTE SET. corner 
cabinet, buffet, specially priced: mahog. 
DUNCAN PHYFE TABLES. $12.75 up; 
studio couches, poster beds, MATTRESSES, 
springs, upholstered chairs. TABLES, roll- 
away beds. rugs, office furn. LINCOLN 
FTJRN. CO.. 807 Penna. ave. n.w._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS — Some factory 
samples—Great savings for cash on better- 
grade furniture. All brand-new. Stahler’s, 
625 F st. n.w. Open evenings until 9. 
FURNITURE—Govt, orders us to vacate 
our largest warehouse by December 1. 
1942: we arc unable to locate another 
warehouse, therefore we are forced to 
sacrifice $40,000 worth of fine furniture, 
at 40% off, the OPA ceiling prices; we 
have hundreds of bedrm., dining rm„ liv. 
rm. suites; overstuffed and occasional 
chairs: secretaries and desks: coffee, cock- 
tail. lamp and end tables of famous Mers- 
man make: floor and table lamps and 
many more items. Bn sure to visit our 
showroom before you buy and take 40% 
off all OPA prices. 

LUX FURNITURE CO.. 
Daily 9-6. except Mon.. Thurs.. till 9. 

_811 9th St. N.W,_RE. 1174. 
FURNITURE—Walnut dining table, 6 
chairs, walnut bed. Call Woodley 0906 
after 6:30 p.m. 
_ 

r UKNii ure—contents of several model 
homes; brand-new bedroom, living rm. and 
dining rm. suites, at savings from 25% to 
50%. Call Mr. Rossler, RA. 9010._ 
FURNITURE—Save V2 to U on brand-new, 
fine quality living room, bedroom and din- 
ing room suites, table lamps* rugs. etc. 

HOWARD S. HEID, RA. 9010. 
900 Kennedy St. N.W.Open Evenings, 12-6. 
FURNITURE—New dining room set; new, 
2 maple and 1 walnut bedroom set: misc. 
household furnishings; reas. Owner leav- 
ing city. Falls Church 2427. 
FURNITURE for a G-rm. house for sale. 
Call Michigan 0930 after 6 p.m._ 
FURNITURE—Beautiful dining rm. set, 
living room pieces, daybed. studio couch, 
chromium bird cage, porch furn., glider, 2 
chairs and rocker; must sell. RA. G524. 
FURNITURE—Savings as much as 40% off. 
Drastic cut prices and large discoants on 
brand-new bedroom, living room and dinette 
suites, sofas, sofa beds, overstuffed chairs, 
and a complete line of household furniture. 
You can figure out how low our prices are 
when normally our prices are always way 
below ceiling prices. Now’ you get an 
additional saving. For 27 years we have 
saved money for thousands of customers. 
Terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO., 
Washington’s Original Cut-Price House, 

921 G St. N.W. Entire Building. 
District 3737. Open Eves. Till 9 P.M._ 

FURNITURE—Elec, refg., beds, coil springs, 
breakiast set, small gas range, etc.; reas. 
1434 Newton st. n.w., basement door. • 

FURNITURE—Living room, breakfast set. 
Rollaway bed, new Frigidaire. 1513 Keml- 
worth ave. n.e. 

FURNITURE—Complete living room with 
radio and 2 bedrooms, practically new; 
reasonable. Warfield 5938._ 
FURNITURE—Complete furnishing for 
apt.; living room, bedroom and dinette, 
less than 1 year old; $150; sold separately 
or together. Also apt. to rent. TA. 6852 
after 7:30 P.m.__ 
FURNITURE—Dining and living room 
suites, chairs, lamps, draperies, china and 
kitchenware. SH. 3803, 
GAS RANGES, factory rebuilt, from $14.50. 
New stoves at close-out prices. Le Fevre 
Stove Co.. 926 New York ave. RE. 0017. 
G. E. ELECTRIC RANGE, in use five 
months: sacrifice. Atlantic 211 
HEATERS elec.; $4.95, up. Simply 
Center, 239 4th st. s.w._12 * 
LOG BOOKS, helmet and other accessories. 
2214 14th st. n.w._ 
MEAT CASE, compressor, slicer. scales and 
other grocery equipment; write for list. 
Morris. 1816 12th st. n.w._ 10*_ 
MACHINE. Dalton bookkeeping and billing, 
good condition; reasonable; act quickly. 
NA. 6543._ 
MOTOROLA CAR RADIO, excellent condi- 
tion. only used about 1 month. CH. 6000, 
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Owens._ 
MOTORS, a. c., a. c.. an sizes, new and 
rebuilt; repaired, rewinding, exch.; expert 
refrigerator repairs CARTY. 1608 14th st. 
OFFICE FURNITURE—Must close office 
and sell all equipment; 5 typing tables, 
1 oak desk. 8 steel filing cabinets for 3x5- 
inch cards (Shaw-Walker. art metal, etc.). 
R. U. Bashor, 1110 F st. NA. 6297. 

10* 
PIANO—Steinway Grand. Save $50o on 
this Steinway factory rebuilt and refin- 
ished instrument. Has accelerated action 
and all latest Steinway improvements. 
We also have a beautiful Steinway ma- 
hogany grand. 5 ft. 10 in completely re- 
built in our own shop at a substantial 
saving. Campbell Music Co., 721 11th 
st. n.w. NA. 3659, 
PIANOS—We have the largest selection of 
new and used pianos of all types in the 
city of Washington and are exclusive local 
agents for Knabe. Wurlitzer, Fischer, 
Weber. Lester. Estey. Everett and others. 
Be sure and see our selection before you 
buy. Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt's, 
1330 G st. (middle of the block)._ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used 
spinets, consoles, grands and small up- 
rights at reasonable rates. Call Republic 
6212. Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle of the 
block)._ 
PIANO—Brand-new Lester grand, mahog- 
any case, reduced $200 for special sale. 
Terms. Call Republic 6212, Kitt's. 1330 
G st. (middle of the block). 
PIANOS — Grands. reconditioned and 
slightly used Knabe. Steinway, Chickering. 
Mason & Hamlin and others. Priced from 
$265 up. Call Republic 6212, Kitt s, 1330 
G st. (middle of the block K_ 
PIANO. Chickering upright, $100. Call 
Mr. Ramsey at Republic 4100 after 12 
1100m11* 
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Hamlin grand at a substantial saving. 
Call Republic 6212. Kltt’s, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block). 
PIANO. Cable & Son apartment grand, 
mahogany case, reduced to $295. Call 
Republic 6212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. (mid- 
dle of the block). 
PIANO. Steinway parlor grand, ebony case, 
exceptionally fine instrument, excellent 
condition. Ordway 5618._ 
PIANOS. 2 apt. size uprights, fine condi- 
tion. Also several good regular uprights 
at bargain prices. Schaeffer, 1428 Irving 
st. n.e._ 
PIANOS—We have a good selection of new 
and used grands in stock and if you are 
looking for a piano, see our pianos before 
you buy. Also a few spinets for rent. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO.. 
1015 ?lh St. N.W._NA. 3223. 

PIANO, Biddle upright, good condition. 
3926 1st st. s.w. Congress Heights. 
AT, 2580. 
PLASTER BOARD, new, 16x48 inches, at 
2Vic sq. ft.: other sizes at low prices. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E., AT. 0447. 
56 F St. S.W._RE. 6430. 
PLAYER PIANO, very good condition; 
real bargain. LI. 7616,_ 
PULLMAN STUDIO BED. antique walnut 
spool ends, full-sized bed open; for private 
buy er ._Call DE. 0300, Apt. 213, aft. 6 p.m. 
RADIOS—Console models, $9.95 up. Trades 
accepted. Morris Radio Sales, 1010 7th st. 
n w._ME, 7935._ 
RADIOS, up to 25% off; closing out our 
entire stock of Emerson, R. C. A.. G. E., 

! etc., radios and combinations at reduced 
prices for cash. Apex Radio Co., 709 9th 
st. n.w., at G._ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS FOR RENT— 
Capeharts. reasonable rates. Call Repub- 
11C6212. Kitt s. 1330 Q st._ 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—If you are look- 
ing for a new radio of such makes as 
Stromberg-Carlson. Ansley. Zenith. R.C.A. 
Victor. Crosley, we have a large selection 
of styles from which to choose. If you 
can pay cash we can save yoq money on 
these new sets. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO 
_1015 7th St. N.W._NA. 3223._ 
RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
at builders prices. 
P O. Smith. 1344 H St. N.E. LI, 6050. 
REFRIGERATOR. General Electric; full 
walnut bedroom suite and odd pieces of 
bedroom furniture; studio couch. CO. 1408. 
REFRIGERATOR—Builder has a few 
brand-new electric refrigerators for sale. 
Cash only 1922 M st. n.w.• 
REFRIGERATOR. Monitor top, 8 cu., $85; 
Tappan gas range, $75; both in excel. 
cond.; cash and carry. Glebe 1577._ 
REFRIGERATOR, gas, EiectroHix. apt. 
size, $100; vacuum cleaners (2). portable. 
$10 ea.; baby carriage, folding, $7.50; 
stroller, $4; play pen. $3.50: beds. twin, 
almost new, coil springs and mattresses 
complete. $35: folding cot and mattress, 
$5: lady’s cloth coat, fur-lined, size 16-18, 
$10; typewriter, Underwood No. 5. $25; 
sectional bookcase. $15; large oak hat 
rack. $8 50: mahogany buffet, flat top. 66- 
in., $16; odd chairs, etc. Several pieces 
antique furniture. $25 to $400. See any 
time, will deliver bulky Items. Phone Rock- 
ville 432: 200 Monroe st., Rockville. Md._ 
ROCK WOOL INSULATION. 15x23 and 
15x48. Batts, 6c sq. ft.; blanket rolls, 4Vac 
SQ' 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447, 

50 F Bt. S.W._RE. 84:10. 
ROOM HEATER, latest model Nesco de 
luxe kerosene circulator, safety overflow 
and level. $20. CO. 073d- 
RUGS. Oriental and Chinese, large and 
small sizes: reduced prices. Rare Rui 
Shop. 2427 18th st. n.w, 

RUGS. Chinese: Army officer's fine Qualltv 
«x!>, 8X10. $125 each: 2 0x12, 1 8x10 
$186 each: few scatteri. Open to 8 p.m 
2400 18th st. n.w. 

SAWDUST. 27c bag. 5 bag* *1.25. dellv. 
eied; for store floors and many other uses 

15th and H SU/N.E.0 5025 6a. Ave. N.W 
1005 Nichols Ave. B E. Lee Hwy„ F. Ch Va 

SAXOPHONE. American Standard, com 
pletely overhauled and reflnished. $55 
Call RapubUe 821$. Kltt'a. 1880 O at 
(middla of tha block). 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
SEWING MACHINES—We still have a large 
selection of new Domestic and White sew- 
ing machines in console and desk models. 
Also used Singer machines in portable 
models. Discounts for cash. 

ARTHUR JORDAN PIANO CO., 
1015 7th St. N.W._NA. 3223. 

SEWING MACHINES—Treadles, $7.50 up; 
Singer console elec., $59.50, 5 yrs.’ free 
service. Terms. Guar, repairs on all ma- 
chines. Hemstitching, buttons made, but- 
ton holes, pleating and plain stitching 
done. 917 P st. n.w. RE. 1900, RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES. Singers and others; 
all perfect condition; $19 50 and $05. 
0812 Lee highway. CH. 4914._ 
SHEATHING-SIDING, T. and G., 2x8, gyp- 
sum board; moisture, wind and fireproof; 
$05 per m. 

ACE WRECKING CO., 
Benning Rd. at Minn. Ave. N.E. AT. 0447. 

56 P St. S.W._RE. 6400. 
SHOTGUN, 20-ga. pump; used 1 season; 
made by Savage; $40. 16 Dupont st., Ken- 
sinertnn. Mr! • 

I SODA FOUNTAIN with compressor. 2LU0 
Rhode Island ave. n.e._ 
SOFA LOUNGE, wooden bedding compart- 
ment. medium blue. pTacticallv new. $45. 
275 Ha waii ave. n.e._1 < i* 

SOUSAPHONE. Conn, double B-flat, $150: 
terms. Call Republic 0212, Kitt’s, 1530 
G st. fmiddle of the block». 
STAMP COLLECTION Catalogue value, 
$300. Highest offer. Call FR. 0045 after 
0:30 p.m._ 
STRUCTURAL STEEL, large quantity of 
assorted sizes of I beams, H beams and 
angle iron. Also 12-inch corrugated metal 
pipe, good for sewerage system in coun- 
ties. Large quantity of pipe and fittings. 

GENERAL WRECKING CO.. MI. 0177. 
_Brentwood Rd. and W N.E. 
SUITS, 6 men’s, some never worn, new 
topcoat. New overcoat, and other articles 
of clothing. Size 42, short, stout. Will 
sell entire lot, $150._Trinidad_l513._ 
TROMBONES-—Olds, perfect condition, 
$79.50; King, silver with gold bell. $29.50. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitfs, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block>L_ 
TRUMPETS—New. $57.50 up. Terms. 
Call Republic 0212. Kitt’s, 1330 G st. 
‘middle of the_ block L_] 
TYPEWRITER. Royal Standard, elite type; 

1 

; $S4. WO 1070. 
__ 

VIOLIN. French, handmade, big value, 
$25; bow and case, beautiful tone. Apt. 
506. 1JJol Mass. ave. n.w.__ 
WALL CASES <2». large, glass sliding doors: 
2 glass showcases, cigar and miscl.; 1 small 
glass counter case, gla:s shelves. T. R. 
Lurch. Berwyn. Md._ Phone Warfield 7748. 
XYLOPHONES—Deagan student model, 
shopworn. $44.50; Leedy, 3Vi octave, good 
condition. $105: al^o new Deagan ma- 
rimbas. 4 octave. $3,05. Call Republic 
0212; Kitt’s, 1330 G st._ 

; ENTIRE FURNISHINGS of 3-room apt,, 
including studio couch, single beds, desk, 
chairs, tables._CO. 5757. 
WILL SELL new, unused ’’Nesco” roaster 
with thermostat, time-clock, steak rack. 
etc.; $35. RE. 2040. Ext. 908. after 6. 

$58 LARGE WALNUT DESK. $30; $40 
large walnut table, $20; swivel chair, 
$12. Adams 8092,__ 

SAVE 10% FOR CASH. 
Hot Point elec, ranges, radios, vacuum 

cleaners, coal and oil stoves. 
SEITZ BURNS. 

_Oxon Hilh_ Md. Phone Spruce 0203. 
SACRIFICE, FURNITURE—Bedrm., liv. rm. 
suites, rea. After 0, Clifton Ter. Apts., 
14th and Clifton n.w. 401 S._ 
THE PRICELESS GIFT FOR 

ELDERLY PEOPLE 
Is an automatic electric blanket. Keeps 

j sleeper same temperature regardless of 
; changes. Supply limited. Grigsby's, 1410 
H st. n.w._ 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING. 

2-pc. living room suite reupholster'd. 
Re:-tore your furniture to its original beauty 
and comfort for *4.”,: new springs, webbing 
and filling. All work guaranteed, 

i SWISS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 
I 2423 18th ST N.W._AD. “701, 

VENETIAN BLINDS. 
Buy Direct From Manufacturer. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS 
Southern Venetian Blirtfd Co.. 

1005 Newr York Ave. Phone EX. 48s 8 -4884. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED.__ 
ADDERS, calculators, addressing machines, 
mimeographs, typewriters and misc. office 
machines; cash paid immediately. RE. 
2513, (even.) SH. 5127._16*_ 
ADDING MACHINES, calculators, type- 
writers; all kinds, and cond.: top price. 
Sun. and eves., CO. 4625; week, DI. 7372. 

16* 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din- 
ing and living room suites, elec, refrigera- 
tors. glassware and rugs. Dupont 0513. 11^ 
BEDROOM, dinmg room, living room furni- 
ture; refrigerator, washing machine, odd 
pieces wanted at once. Call Mr. Grady, 
NA. 2620. 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture; 
contents of apte. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY: STORAGE. TA. 2037. • 

BEDS, dressers, chests, iceboxes, elec, 
refg.. washing machines, tools, stoves, 
radios. We buy anything. FR. 2807. 
CAMERAS, movie equip., pholo supplies. 
Cash! Trade! Brenner. 943 Penna. ave. 
n.w. RE. 2434._Open 9 a.m,_to 7:30 p m. 

CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men'i 
used clothing B#rman’«. 1122 7th st. n.w. 
ME. 3767 Open eve. Will call._ 

1 CLOTHING—Better prices paid Tor men’s 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th n.w 
DI. 6769. Open eve. Will call._ 
FANS. WASHING MACHINES, refrigera- 
tors. furniture. We buy any kind. Call us 
for quick results. FR. 0738._ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, 'silverware, paintings; highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray, Taylor 3333. 
FURNITURE, all kinds; gas range; highest 
cash prices paid. I. C. FURNITURE CO., 
1353 H st. n.e, Trinidad 1032. 

_ 

FURNITURE, rugs, elec, refg., washing 
machines, household goods, etc.; absolutely 
highest cash prices for best results. Call 
any time. ME. 1924.12*_ 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time, RE. 7904: ME. 5317. 

15* 
FURNITURE, pianos, electric refrigerators, 
washing machines, household goods, all 
kinds. Call evenings after 7, Republic 
3672._16* 
JEWELRY, diamonds shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men’s clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Also choice diamonds for 
sale Max Zweig 937 D n.w. ME. 9113. 

SEWING MACHINE—We buy all types: 
repai- hemstitching buttons covered. 
pleating._917 F st. RE. 1900. RE 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES—Used, any make, 
any style, bought for cash. Best price 
paid. NA. 5220. Ext. 310. Mr. Slepak. 
SEWING MACHINES bought, exchanged, 
repaired and rented. 611 12th st. n.w, 
NA. 1118. 
TRUMPET—Soldier needs used trumpet or 
cornet. Pvt. (f. c.) Donald Tubert, 302nd 
M, P. Escort Guard Oo„ Ft. Meade. Md. 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, furniture, 
washing machines, any kind, any condi- 
tion; cash in 30 minuses. FR. 0738._ 
PRIVATE PARTY NEEDS studio couch for 
recreation rm. TR. 6655. 
PAY SPOT CASH for any model piano. 
Call NA. 4529 for appraisal. Hugo Worch, 
1110 G n.w. 

GOLD — BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. 
SILVER. PLATINUM, TEETH, DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH. 
A. KAHN. INC.. 50 YEARS AT 935 F. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded Jewelry: full cash value paid. 
_SELINOER’S. 818 F ST. N.W. 

GOLD—DIAMONDS 
WATCHES. 

Highest casl- prices paid. Get our offer 
before you sel'. Arthur Market. 81S F st. 
n.w.. Rm. 301. National 0284. 

DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed Dlrthstone. diamond and wedding 
rings, any other jewelry and pawn tickets 

yurchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
fwelry Co„ 727 7tn st. n.w 

WE BUY old lur coats in any condition. 
Bring them to 

DISTRICT FUR CO., 
802 r St. N.W.RE. 1211. 

RADIOS, 
RECORD PLAYERS. 

All kinds of radios and record players, 
table and floor modal*: highest prices paid. 
Ur. Harris. 727 7th st. n.w. 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) ■ 

WE PAY HIGHEST 
CASH PRICES 

NO CHARGE FOR APPRAISAL 

SOMMERS 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

1410 New York Are. 

I GET OUR ESTIMATE 
1 BEFORE YOU SELL 

OR EXCHANGE 

1 imfyiri* ■ n 
H Surprisingiy High Prices Paid! 

O] Before you Bell anything photo- 
H graphic CAMERAS. LENSES. 
■ MOVIE EQUIPMENT, etc_let us 
H quote you our highest cash price. 
H The present big demand for this 
H merchandise makes it possible for 
■ you to get more, today. Call iD 
H person ... or phone. 

| MCAP/TAL 
1 St CAMS PA 
m Jpjk EXCHANGE 
If gfp NATIONAL 8933 

if 1003 PENNA. AVENUE N.W. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT._ 
TYPEWRITER and calculating machines ! 
for rent. Wood College, 710 14th fit. n.w. 
ME. 5*151._1^0*_ 

CATTLE Cr LIVESTOCK._ 
FOR SALE—3 pairs farm mules; cheap; 
good workers. At 4427 Potomac ave. n.w., 
Georgetown. Oxford 3789._ 
EVERY FARM, large or small, needs 
power: buy Percheron horses for the 
most serviceable and economical produc- 
tion in* these times of gas rationing and 
scarcity of repair parts. Bred registered 
mares, also matched teams and young 
stock. Mounta*n View Farm. Germantown, 
Md._Phone_Gaithersburg_90.__ 
HORSES, $35 and up: one l8-mo.-old thor- 
oughbred colt, without papers: must sell 
at once; 3 family cows, bull, goats. Leg- 
horn hens. H. M. Powell, Falls Church, 
Va. F. C. 865-W-l.__ 
RIDING-DRIVING HORSE. buggy and 
harness, saddle and bridle. Sacrifice, 
$100. Going in service. WA. 4503._ 
HEAVY DRAFT MARE in foal, $100. Phone 
Gaithersburg 273-M._ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
CORDWOOD, cut for stove or fireplace* 
>25 cord._ME. 4302.JDU. 1 200._ 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
DALMATIANS, female. 4 years, and pups. 
9 weeks; cheap. CH. 3320. 
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, real pals, beau- | 
ties, 3 mos., very playful, $10 and $15. 
ME. 7204 or Falls Church_831 -W-3._ 
CANARIES, guaranteed singers, York- 
shires, Norwich, Choppers, $7.50; females, 
$1.50 up._Mrs. Denlinger. TA. 4321._ 
COCKER SPANIEL, 4 months: beautiful, 
healthy pup, very smart, reasonable. Call 
RE. 1400, Apt. 1004._ 

COCKERS. ALL COLORS. $16-$20-$25. 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIERS. $15-$2u. 

COLLIES. $5-$H>: PEKINGESE. MALE. *15. 
BOSTON MALES. WELL MARKED. $25. 

DOG HOTEL. 7344 GA. AVE._WA. 4321. 
HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 

Cocker Spaniel and Irish Setter Puppies. 
9707 Balto. Ave. Berwyn 139. WA. 1824. 

FARM & GARDEN. 
WE WILL CUT DOWN your old dead 
trees, prune your trees now; shrubbery 
and trees transplanted; special prices to 
November 14th._Mr. Young. SL. 3838. 
PRUNE YOUR TREES AND SHRUBBERY 
NOW. DEAD OR DANGEROUS TREES 
CUT DOWN. LOW RATES, ESTIMATES 
FREE. CALL MR. PASTOR. TA. 3838._ 

TRACTORS 
And all farm equipment. Falls Church 2190. 

BABY CHICKS. 
BARRED ROCKS. R. I. Reds, White Leg- 
horns. Conkey’s Y-O feeds. James Feed 
Store, 619 K st. n.w. Metropolitan 0089. 

F. W. BOLGIANO CO 
Poultry equipment: full line Eshelman’s 

feeds. 411 New York ave. n.e., FR. 4800. 
607 E st. n.w.. NA. 0091. 

_kvwjmj ruKNi^ntu._ 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
elude telephone number in 
announcementt under For 

\ Rent Classifications. 

BASEMENT-RM~for 2 men;-also 2 dble”. 
rms., next. bath, c.h.w., for 4 men. girls 
or 2 married couples, Govt, employes, gen- 
tiles: unlim. phone: refs, exchanged; avail, 
at once: conv. to buses and cars. Tay- 
lor 0486._ 
YOUNG LADY to share large room with 
Government worker; twin beds, ample clos- 
et space; Jewish family. CO. 445/. 
COLONIAL PLAZA CT.—Rm.. hotel, serv- 
ice: nr. bus; pvt. bath, pvt. entr.; $15 
wk. dble. Rt. 1, Berwyn. Md. Berwyn 273. 
NR. loth AND IRVING—Single room, for 
gentleman. HO, 2865._ 
330 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
next bath, suitable for 2: convenient to 
transportation, Taylor 9567._ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, ddfcrntown. large 
room. $35 single, $40 double per mo. 928 
22nd st. n.w,_ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, dow'ntown, single 
and double rms. for men: $25 mo. up; 
shower and phone. 1424 Belmont st. n.w. 
1713 N TAYLOR ST., Arlington, Va.— 
Nicely furnished room in pvt, home._ 
DOWNTOWN. 618 12th st. n.w.. Apt. 3-A— 
Desirable furn. rm. for 2 girls or gentle- 
men: conv. trans._ 
GEORGETOWN. 3023 Cambridge, nr. 30th 
and Q—Gentleman. Conv. transp. Only 
3 to p bath._ _ 

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM, for 2 girls: 
twin beds. Venetian blinds; conv. trans.: 
reasonable: Immediate occupancy. CO. 1997. 
MASTER BEDROOM, suitable for 2 men or 
employed couple; board if desired. Call 
OR_5537._ 
LIGHT, AIRY, 2nd-FL. RM.; on bus line; 
fine location: $10 per wk.; adults, gen- 
tiles. Call after 1, Woodley 6717._ 
5722 3rd PL. N.W.—Pvt. home, large front 
room, for 2: nvt. 1 > bath; conv. trans.; 
$45 month. GE. 1287._ 
1632 RIGGS PL. N.W., off 16th—Nice, 
clean room, for 1-2; twin beds. Decatur 
2484 after 6:30 p.m. 
1344 R. I. AVE. N.W.—Lge. lst-fl. front 
rm., for empl gentlemen; twin beds, phone: 
walk, dist. d’town. Ml. 9501._ 
1831 LAMONT ST. N.W.—Unusually large, 
sunny, well-furnished room; every con- 
venlence; 2 or 3 men. 

NEAR SHOREHAM. Va blk. from bus—Re- 
fined home; gentile gentleman. Call EM. 
7402.^; 
ROGERS HGHTS., 6019 64th ave —Dble. 
room, newly furnished, twin beds; pvt. oath; 
9 blki. East River dais but. WA. 9410. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

tOOl 14th ST. N.W.—Several vacancies 
n all girls’ residence, with kitchen and 
aundry privileges: rooms comfortable and 
ittractive, all with single beds: l room 
low available will accommodate 4 girls; 
ar passes door; 15 min. from downtown. 
IE. 9696. 
_ 

>610 15th ST. N.W.—Nice double furn. 
oom. with screened-in porch: conv. trans.f 
inlimited phone._ 
if 12 37th ST. N.W.—Two connecting 
ooms, private bath, kitchen privileges; 
uitable employed adults. WO. 7092._ 
'AKOMA PARK—Lovely front 1st floor 
louble bedroom in new residence. beauT- 
ul location, private entrance and bath. 
lentlles: $40. SH. 7128._ 
020 17th ST. N.E., Woodridge—Young 
irl. gentiie, to share room; pvt. home: % 
lock R. I. ave. cars. DU. 8021._ 
jARGE BEDROOM, sitting room and bath 
or employed business couple, $65. Shep- 
ard _8739.____ 
JEAR WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL, 3802 
ruiton st. n.w.—Master bedroom, pvt. 
•ath. $75 month. Also single room for 
oungl a dv._$3 0 month. OR. 6175._ 
*612 MACOMB ST. N.W.—Basement room 
or l.h.K., $8 week._ 
.068 M ST. N.W.—Bright front room, 
win beds, neatly furn.; suitable for couple; 
ilso single: reasonable.__ 
!05 16th ST. S.E.—Single and double rms., 
lext to bath, nicely furn.; pvt. home; oil 
leat. instant, hot water; nr. transp. Trini- 
lad 4689_ 
iuPONT CIRCLE—Cheery room, next bath; 
win beds, innerspring mattresses, fireplace; 
gentlemen, defense workers, preferred. 
640 21st ST. N.W._ 
JPPER 16th ST. SECTION—Large front 
m., twin beds; 2 men or couple, gentile, 
>7.50 ea.; semi-pvt. bath. RA. 8285._ 
i:\4l E. CAPITOL ST., Apt. 3—Nicely 
urn. sleeping accommodations in pvt. apt. 
or 2 or 3 ladies; rates, $80 per mo. for 2, 
r $25 per mo. for 1. See Mrs. Hart._ 
VESTMORELAND HILLS—Single front 
oom, private bath, for gentleman: excel- 
ent transportation._Call Oliver 6261. 
5606 GARFIELD, nr. Wardman Hotel— 
:ompletely furn.. 2nd-fl. front bedrm., 
lemi-pvt. bath, unlim. phone; business 
iouple. gentiles.__ 
1951 19th ST. N.w.—Single and double 
naster rms., twin beds: exclusive home. 
ir._trans.. walking distance; gentl. mem 

IX W ST. N.W.—One large, front, sleep- 
rg room:_adults only._ 
1514 NEWTON ST N.W., '-i blk. Kith 
»t. bus—New house, modern: outside, 
jright rms. new furniture. Double and 
riple, running water in rms., shower 
»aths. Direct trans. to all departments. 
_11* 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, Be- 
hesda, Md.—Gentile gentlemen only. 
Cicely furnished single room with private 
>ath, $45 mo. Single accommodation 
vithout private bath. $25 mo. Maid serv- 
re and use of golf course Included In 
ates. Reasonably priced meals available. 
Located 12 miles from Munition Bldg. 
Phone WI. 1640._ 
>915 2nd PL. N.W.—Large room, twin 
>eds, private bath; private family: easy 
;ransp.; 2 gentlemen or employed couple. 
■IA. 4558._ 
1314 11th N.W.—Two to share 3-room 
ipartment, 2 bedrooms, kitchen. Aparf- 
nent ti, after 5 p.m._* 
3RIGHTWOOD—Rm. for Catholic gentle- 
nan. private home, nr. transportation. 
Randolph 3369.___ 
1913 lltn ST. N.W.—Large front room 
or employed couple._Call after 6 p.m. 
ill 11th ST. S.E.—Lar^e, newly furn. 
front bedroom, twin beds. pvt. home. 
Walking distance to Navy Yard. $5 ea. 
>er week._Call Atlantic 1921._ 
1819 19th ST. N W.—Very attractive home, 
newiy furn., single or double, young, 
luiet. refined girls. 
VIT. PLEASANT, 1x33 Park rd. n.w.— 
Lge. attractive dble. rm., huge closet: quiet, 
varm; conv. transp.; refined home: also 
;hare rm.: gentlemen only. HO. 8842. 

__ 

i lls a ST. N.E.—Large room, twin beds; 2 
voting ladies. $10 wk.; home privileges. 
Frinidad 2285._ 
SINGLE ROOM-, private shower, gentleman. 
Jail Adams 6934.__ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, unlim. phone, pri- 
vate family, nr. Navy Yard: employed lady 
preferred. Franklin 3025._ 
GENTLEMEN, front room, next bath, new 
home, twin beds, double or single; con- 
venient s.e. section, unusually pleasant, 
homelike surroundings. TR. 5894. 
PAKOMA PARK—Large bedrm for 2 
ladies who work days: double bed. Phone 
Shepherd 8171._ 
MT. PLEASANT, 3159 18th st. n.w.— 
Large single, for young lady, gentile; avail. 
Nov, loth._Columbia 3007. 
2031 P ST. N.W., nr. Dupont Circle— 
Young lady, share double room with young 
lady; twin bads: $4 wklv. NO. 9X72. 
511 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—2 furn. rms.. 3 
beds, i.lilities furn; only $4n p r mo. 
_URCIOLO REALTY CO. ME. 4 941. 
1 LARGE FRONT ROOM, suitable for 2 
girls or couple: near Bolling Field and 
trans. downtown. 3011 M st. s.e. 

1313 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Sitting room and 
sleeping porch, phone, light breakfast; gen- 
tlemen. 
__ 

1211 DECATUR ST. nTw.—Large front 
room, private home: twin beds, shower; 2 
:ar lines. Georgia 04_15. 
1429 GERANIUM ST. N.W.—Front room. 
2 exposures, twin beds, phone and radio 
in room; also single room; \2 block 16th 
st._bus._Gentiles.__ 
DOWNTOWN, walking distance — Front 
room, modern home, laundry privileges, 
every conv.; 3 gentile ladies. _HO. 5017. 
2043 PARK RD. N.W.—Single, facing 
Rock Creek Park; unlim. phone: suitable 
for young woman; $25 mo. CO. 2645. 
ARLINGTON—Nicely furnished room in 
Christian family, empl. couple preferred. 
OX. 1717.___ 
2IK) 19th ST. N.W Apt'. 5—Girl" to 
share room in apartment. 

__ 

• 

458 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W. (cor. 5thV— 
Large studio bed-sitting room, private 
home, expr. bus; $25.50; gentleman. OE. 
J870._ • 

1434 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Nicely ~"fur- 
nished. newiy decorated double room, $9 
per week. • 

BETHESDA, MD.—0 rooms, 2 baths, in- 
s.dp aarage, o.l heat. Cali Oliver 5512. • 

134 3 CLIFTON ST. N.W., Apt. 44—Newly 
furnished double room for girls; kitchen 
privileges. jl* 
NAVAL OBSERVATORY DISTRICT, just off 
Mass. ave.. quiet street, private home, new 
House, beautiiul new furnishings, twin- 
bedded room, private bath, near transpor- 
tation, J5 min. to White House. Phone 
3rd way 3046. 
3932 BLAINE ST. N.E.—Dbie. rm., new 
turn., next bath, new home, unlim. phone; 
empl. couple; ya bhojlrans._TR. 1370._ 
LGE. FRONT BEDRM., newly furn., suit- 
able for 2; conv. trans.; Jewish home. 
Randolph 1920. 
1831 KALORAMA RD N.W.—Refined 
young lady to share nicely furnished front 
rm. with_another; *2 blk. car and bus line. 
LGE. FRONT BEDRM., well-furnished, 
good mattress, lge. closet, unlim. phone; 
'.uitable_for_2 girls or couple. TR. 2250. 
CHEVY CHASE—1-2 young man. to share 
attr. rm., new furniture, unlim. phone; 
seml-pvt. bath, kit, privileges._WO. 9184 
CHEVY CHARE CIRCLE—Master bedrm. 
with sunrm. for 2-3 persons, pvt. shower. 
Woodley 8nT3._ 
: f»f> 1 McKINLEY ST~N.W^Girl to share 
very lge. rm. with another: nicely furn 
pvt, bath, phone exten si on. Erner on 5 81 o. 
CLEVELAND PARK N~w.—Beautiful dou- 
ble room, semi-pvt. bath. 2 empl. gentile 
ladies. Bus in front. Inspection now. 
Avail. Nov. 15^ _Woodley 2781. 
1506 14 th ST. N.W—Very large new furn. 
room to share with eirls; single beds. 
Jewish home. RA. 2573.__ 
HILLCREST—Two rooms. twin beds, 
private bath, for 4 refined girls or 2 
married couples: conv. to Suitland or 
Navy Yd. AT. 9091._ 
445 LURAY PL. N.W.—Large room, 2 beds, 
suitable 2 men or couple. Phone Tay- 
lor 7335._ 
2809 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Young lady, 
gentile, to share large, corner rm. with 
another. Michigan 2982._ 
MT. PLEASANT DISTRICT—Master bed- 
room, semi-detached home; near park. 
Call eves., Michigan 4817._ 
ARLINGTON. 621 N Pollard at.—Large 
front rm., next bath, in private home; 
nr, two 10c bus lines; prefer 2 glyls._ 
1223 VERMONT AVE. N.W., Apt. 31—Nice 
clean sleeping room in private home; 
twin beds; gentleman only; walking dis- 
tance^ Govt, bldgs. NA. 7711._ 
COL. RD. N.W.—Girl to share room with 
an other: t w in beds, next to bath. AD. 5042. 
1430 BELMONT N.W., Ant. 211—Large 
room, light and airy; gentile gentleman; 
family of two. CO. 9543._ 
1312 EMERSON N.W.—Laree front room, 
twin beds: private home. GE. 6716._ 
HY ATTSVTLLE—Large rm., twin beds, 
c.h.w., rood heat- privileges: board if 
desired: nr. bus. WA. 6088. 5606 36th pi. 
CONGENIAL GIRL, to share twin bedroom 
with Maine Gov't girl, private home; at 
transp.: telephone. RA. 6775._ 
1617 19th ST. N.W.-—-New house, redeco- 
rated, newly furnished: near Dupont 
Circle: rates. $1.50, $2 and $2.50 ner day. 
Accommodations for Army and Navy 
officers and their wives. Phone between 
9 and 6. Hobart 0008._ 
411 FARRAGUT ST. N.W.—Dble. rm.. twin 
beds. lge. closet, good trans., small Jewish 
family. $20 mo. each. Call Georgia 8873 
after 7 p.m._ 
1631 QUE ST. N.W.—Large, bright, warm 
room, suitable for 4, sgle. beds; also dble. 
rm.: reasonable. North 9774._ 
625 H ST. N.E.—2nd floor, lge. room, with 
or without housekeeping; seml-pvt. bath: 
$4 See Mr. Ward._ 
1408 HARVARD N.W.—Bed-liv. room, ex- 
cellent trans.; double, $6 wek. Call after 
6 p.m_ 
1324 VERMONT AVE. N.W.—Bright, nicely 
furnished room, coal heat: walking distance; 
quiet, location; $7 week. Hobart 9370. * 

1717 EYE ST. N.W., for ladies only—Very 
large twin-bed room next to bath; $20 ea. 
monthly. 
1341 L ST. N.W.—Nicely furn. and well- 
heated front, single rooms, nr. bath; $4.50 
and $5 weekly. 
1224 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Large, warm, sin- 
gle rooms, nr. bath; $4-$6 weekly. 

1434 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Basement 
room for 2 girls, next to bath: $3.50 ea. 
per week. 
817 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Dble. rm., all 
facilities, incl. laundry, for 2 Govt, girls. 
RA. 4361. 

112 7th ST. S.E.—Nicely furn. sleeping 
room: $8 per wk. Call Franklin 3703. 

4825 KANSAS. AVE. N.W.—Nicely furn. 
rm.. twin beds, for 2 refined persons, pref. 
non-smokers: conv. trans. 

1234 QUINCY ST. N.E.—Neat, clean, with 
double or twin beds. pvt. bath: accommo- 
date 3 gentile men: 8ft eft. per wk. DX. 
•444. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1214 EYE 6T. N.W.. Apt. K~Pront bed- 
living room, Beautyrest mattress; also dble. 
room, with kitchen privileges. 
1305 P ST. N.W.—*3.75 per wk.: clean, 
single rm„ running water. Inner-spring 
mattress: gentlemen: downtown._ 
ARMY OFFICER'S WIDOW has rm# with 
dble. bed. pvt. bath, shower; also twin 
bedrm. {or men; garage. 4224 16th 

2209 MASSTaVE" 
Dble., also triple, newly furnished; girls 

only._ ___ 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
On bus line, 15 minutes downtown: r<fom 

and private bath, modern home atmos- 
phere. private family; gentleman only; 
references exchanged. Box 301-C, Star. 

_12^ 
_SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
YOUNG MAN, gentile. $25 month, in 
Woodside, Md. SH. 3287._ 
ARLINGTON, VA.—Nicely furnished front 
room, suitable for two; close to Navy 
Bldg. (Pentagon): $2U each. CH. 6897._ 
GENTLEMEN—OFFICERS. ATTENTION— 
Warm suites & studio rooms with private 
lav. Clubroom. hotel service. 10-centbus. 
Good location. A reasonable place to live 
and entertain.—Club Glebe—Glebe 304t>. 
ALEX., VA.—Large, comfortable room, adj. 
bath, twin beds, 1 or 2 gentlemen or empl. 
couple. New pvt, home. TE. 1877.__ 
SILVER SP., single bedrm.: man preferred; 
$22.50 mo.; pvt. home; maid service; auto- 
matic heat. SH. 3389>_ 
TAKOMA PARK—Furn. lovely bedroom, 
private bath; for settled employed person; 
gentile: no smoking. Phone SH. 7792. 
ARLINGTON—Attractive double room with 
private bath, for two gentlemen; no other 
roomers; near bus, CH. 4312._ 
SILVER SPRING—Pleasant room. pvt. 
bath, twin beds, detached home. Shepherd 
177 0._ 
2121 N. MILITARY RD.. Arlington, Va. 
(Cherrydale)—Single room. 1st floor, near 
bath, clean, private; 1 block bus and 
stores._ Glebe 2847._ 
MT. RAINIER. MD.—1 or 2 rooms, next 
to modern tile bath. h.-w. heat: excellent 
bus service. V2 hr. downtown Washington; 
light housekeeping privileges. Call after 
5 p.m., WA. 61)34._ _ 

SUBURBAN RUOMi WANTtD._ 
ROOM AND BOARD lor couple, semi-pri- 
vate bath: near Pentagon. 5<M* South 24th 
st.. Arlington. Jackson 1847-W._• 

_ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
_ 

WILL GIVE newly dec., unfurn., housekeep- 
ing room, large closet, next to bath. util, 
incl. to settled, married couple in exchange 
for wife's care of year-old child while 
mother works. Apply Tues. or Wed.. Mrs. 
Hoffman, 232 R st. n.e., on Mt. Rainier or 
Potomac Park car line._• 

_ROOMS WANTED. 
FUR. ROOM, twin beds, by 2 refined gen- 
tlemen in naval service, prefer sm. or lge. 
apt. bldg., n.w. sec. Box 319-C. Star._12* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1447 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Girls to share 
.triple rooms, single beds: good meals; 
reasonable. CO. 5017._ 
TERRACE HALL. 1445 MASS. AVE. N~W. 
—Walking distance, best meals, DI. 6282, 
Sterling 978!*. 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE ROOM, boys or girls; 
a 1 s o_ otiler_roomsPhone RA. 2527. 
HALF BLOCK DUPONT CIRCLE. 1<'.(*4 
19th st n.w.—Several vacancies for young 
ladies. Best of food, home style, $4o. 
1722 N ST. N.W’.—Desirable vacancies for 
young defense workers, excellent meals; 
owner's home: best downtown section. 
2 CHRISTIAN GIRLS—Private home: piano 
and laundry privileges; excellent bus 
transp. Franklin 0319. 
1614 KILBOURNE PL N.W.—Nice double 
front rm. in Jewish home, shower; latest 
improvements. CO. 781*2._ 
1774 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Doubles and 
triples for smart young people, excellent 
meals: walking distance; reas._ 
1834 EYE ST. N.W.—Young men and 
women; newly furnished; good food; $28 
to $32;_10*__ 
3829 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Nice double 
room, also nice triple room, running v.a- 
ter; excellent Kosher meaLs. no breakfasts; 
for young Jewish people; reasonable. 
RA. 4178._ 
MOTHER AND CHILD, in new suburban 
home, all conveniences, nr. bus: care of 
child in day: references. AT 2648. 
1316 KENYON ST. N.W.—Jewish home, 
single room for girl, excellent meals; conv. 
transp.: ho me likeatmo sphere._AD. 7693. 

1 83*; CONN. AVE.—Young girl, share love- 
i ly front room with 3 other girls, excellent 
i food, unlim. phone: reasonable. 
LOVELY ROOMS, excel, f^d, for young 
Jewish people. Dissin’s. 2913 Mass, avr n.w. 
5'99 COLORADO AVE. N.W.—Jewish Kiri 
to share master bedroom. private bath, 
twin beds: fine meals, best trar^p. GE. 

! 2681. 
CH. CH D. C., on bus line—Rm. and bd 
semi-pvt. bath. pvt. home; adults, empl. 
lady, gentile^ EM. 2676. 7-9 p.m. 

YOUNG LADY. 18 to 25, to share room 
I with another; c.h.w.. uniim phone, conv. 

j trans:_Trinidad 0415._ 
j MT. PLEASANT—Beautifully furnished new 

home for girls, with excellent food, unlim. 
1 phone, good trans. 1761 Hobart st. n.w. 

AD. 2381 and AD. 1151._ 
j 3614 11th ST. N.W.—Pleasant room. 1st 

floor, adjoining bath, twin beds, c h.w., 
h.-w.h.. phone, privileges: $37.50._ 
1411 UNDERWOOD N.W., off 16th st.— 
Nice room, twin beds, gas heat. inst. h.w.: 
bus at door: home-cooked meals, pvt. det. 

| borne: gentiles. GE. 5354. 
141(1 PARKWOOD Pl7n.W.—Jewish home-, 
young man to share master bedroom, pri- vate shower, excellent meals. AD. 0205. 
5913 16th ST. N.W.—Master bedroom, 
suitable for 3 adults: private bath; excel- 

: lent table. RA. 7269. 
1842 16th ST. N.w! 

Cheerful, newly furn. room, for 3 girls; 
$42.59. Also rm. for girl in triple. 

__ 

2014 KALORAMA RD. N.W., 
Just off Conn. ave.—Double room, for 
young ladies; single b ds, all privileges, 
excellent meals. NO. *>535. 

BELMONT GARDENS. 
1759 R ST. N.W. 

100 rooms. 5o bathrooms, central loca- 
tion. nr. Dupont Circle; formerly Italian 
Embassy. Transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for Army and Navy offle rs, 
$l.5o to $2.00 per day. Meals optional. 
Hobart 7700. 

2209 MASS. AVE. 
Opened recently, ex-embassy home, dble. 

and triple rms„ newly turn,: girls only. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
i 2 YOUNG LADIES, excellent references. 

desire room and board In pvt. home in 
n.w.; pref. Georgetown or Cleveland Park, 

j Call ME. 
_ 

DESIRABLE ROOM and bath with break- 
fast and dinner in private family; con- 
venient Northwest section: bv single 
gentile Gov't woman; refences. Box tfltl- 
C. Star._li* 

MOVING, PACKING b STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman’s Mov- 
ing_<fe Storage Co.. Taylor 2JWT._• 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
and better service, adver- 
tisers are requested to in- 
clude telephone number in 1 

announcements under For 1 

Rent Classifications. 
TWO GENTILE GIRLS TO SHARE APT. 
with others, downtown, private kitchen, 
bath and phone._Executive 8560._ 
1842 INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W.—TWO- 
room apartment, suitable for married 
couple or two Gov't girls: utilities and 
phone Included In rent.__ 
YOUNG LADY TO SHARE APT. WITH 8 
others; reasonable; good transp. Call AD. 
54117._ 
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, IN DOWN- 
town apt. bldg.—2 bedrms., llv. rm., kit., 
batn. Will sell furnishings, cash. Trini- 
dad 651)5, 4-7 p.m._ 
UPPER CONN. AVE. — WOMAN. 35-40, 
cheerlul, orderly, to share 1-rm. apt. 
Ordway 3523._ 
WANTED, 2 GIRLS TO SHARE BASE- 
ment apt., all privileges, uniim. phone; 85 
per wk. and linens._North 4:178 alt. 7 p.m. 
WILL SHARE NICELY FURNISHED HOME 
with couple, wife unemployed, in exchange 
for care of child. For details phone Mi. 
J ti‘28_after_fi._ 
GIRL, TO SHARE APARTMENT WITH 
other. In Northwest section. Call eve- 
nings. Adams 8571._ 
4ti BRYANT ST. N.W.—4 ROOMS AND 
bath, to couple, preferably not draft age. 
wile unemployed and to act as representa- 
tive for owner; no children, gentiles. 12* 
ARLINGTON—Near bus: master rm., bath, 
for cultured couple or 2 gentlemen: board 
considered. Falls Church 1105-R. * 

3-ROOM NEWLY FURNISHED APT., MUST 
sacrifice to quick buyer, *2.000 cash. Call 
RA. 312(1. 6 to p p.m._ 
DOWNTOWN. 1309 13th ST. N.W.—1 RM, kitchenette. l.h.k.: no linen furn.; married 
Govt, couple._Call after 8._ 
2-BEDROOM APT, N.W. SECTION OF 
District—Beautifully furn, all utilities; 
*175. _Chestnut_2000, Apt. 41_2._ 
WANTED. GIRL (CATHOLIC TO SHARE 
with 2 others new air-conditioned aDt. 
York Apts, No. 205 l2Utn and F n.w.) 
RE. 0401._ 
SHAKE HOME WITH CONGENIAL PEO- 
p.e, or rent iront room, use of kjtciicn; 
private home._DU. 3218. » 

1-ROOM, KITCHEN At D SEMI-PRIVATE 
bath apt.; everything l.irnished: marneu 
couple or 2 girls; unlun, phone. Slip. 
North 3880._ 
NICELY FURN. RM.". ENCL. SLEEPING 
porch with elec, grill. l.h.k. empl. adults. 
1323 w. Virginia ave. n.e. 

TAKOMA PARK—LARGE 1-Rli. 8TUD10 
apt, private entrance, seml-pvt. bath: gas, 
elec. Inch; $38. 18 Sherman ave, SL. 0276. 
BASEMENT APT, 2 RMS, KITCHEN AND 
private bath; Vh blk. car line. 1 blk. bus 
line. 1700 Lanier pi. n.w._ 
APT. TO SHARE: PREFER YOUNG 
woman on night shift. Call Executive 
4700. Extension 303._ 
033 PARK RD. N.W.—1 ROOM. KIT, 
seml-pvt. bath; 532.50 per mo.; adults; 
utilities furn : 2 raoa. rent required. 
URCIOLO REALTY CO, ME. 4941._ 
TAKOMA PARK—3 LARGE PLEASANT 
h.k. rrna, c.h.w.i nr. bua. (tores; adult* 
only; 547.50. 505 Tulls ave. 

a 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) _ _ 

MICHIGAN PARK—NEW LARGE RECrA- 
ation room, pvt. shower, sep. entrance, 
kitchen priv.; 1mm. poss.; 150 mo.; ‘2 bike. 
transp.; 2 girls or couple._ML 5345._* _ 

YOUNG LADY HAS BEAUTIFUL 2-RM. 
apt.. lacing Ir. pvt. ent. ea. rm; equip, ae 
2 liv. rras.; will share with quiet young 
Udy._14fl6_Col._rdj_Apt.Jil. NO. 9065. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
32!) 18th PL. N.E.—3 RMS.. 8EMI-PVT. 
bath; rents for $52.50 without reuigerator. 
For information call Beitzeil, PI. 3100-_ 
FOR RENT AT faUlTLAND. MD.. OPPO- 
site new Census Biag.—75 apartments 
consisting of living room, bedroom, dinette, 
kitchen and bath; monthly rental or 
$40.50, heat and hot water included; 
make your reservation now lor December 
15th occupancy. SUIi'LaND MANOR. tNC. 
Phone Exicutive 3080. Sundays only, phone 
spruce o)3!). Office at 1713 K st. n.w. 
ONE ROOM, KITCHEN. BACK PORCH, 
semi-private batn, gas, electricity and heat 
mciuueu. reasonable, adults only, cun- 
vement to car and bus line. 38 W st. n.w. 

3002 12th ST. N.E.—THREE ROOMS, KIT. 
and bath, with porch; over a store; ten- 
ants must furnish own heal. SIMON 
BELOFF. Real Estate Office, 1003 N. Y. 
ave. n.w._NA._8I87.__ 
1234 I3th ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath; 2nd floor; utilities included. 
From 2-5 P.m.___ 
2020 4th ST. N.E.—2 ROOMS. KITCHEN 
and bath, new building, quiet premises; 
availaole_November_l5th.__j 
PRIVATE STUDIO ROOM, IN APT.. SUIT- 
able l, 2 Jewish young women, share Kit., 
bath. Dupont 1000. Extension 301). * 

_. 
TAKOMA PARK—2-BEDRM. AFT., 1st 
floor, adults, shepherd 8507 alter 6 ..0 
p;m.__ t 

APARTMENTS^/ANTED._ 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 2 APARlMEiwS 
or houses for 2 married couples without 
cnilaren, furuisnea or unfurnisned. wi. e 
ieiter AAA, Netneriands Embassy, i**.v> 
Euend st,., Wasmngton. ______11*_ 
WANTED, SMALL FURN. APT. OR 
house lor 2 montns Box ayO-T, bear._ 
TWO GEnTeEMEN DESIRE TWO-ROOM 
apariment in moaern biag. n.w., lurinsnea 
or umurnishea. Call NA. 2btiti between 
9 ana 5 alter Sunday. 10* 
CONN. AVE., TWO-BEDROOM APT. IN 
moaern apt. blag., furn. or unfurn.; sign 
long lease or buy furn. if necessary. Cu. 
7744, Ext. 415-E. 10* 
WANTED, 1 OR 2 ROOM APT. IN N.W. 
section. Phone Nortn 65i2 after ti p.m. 

__ 

BY NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT AND 
empl. wife. sm. unfurn. apt., Dupont Circie 
area or Georgetown preL_TE._i.ti58_aft. ,, 
WANTED BY COUPLE WITH NO CHIL- 
dren. furn. or unfurn. apt. or small house, 
J or 2 bedrms.; n.w. section, Alexandria 
or Chevy Chase. CO. 2000, Ext. 408-D. 
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE DESIRE 2 OR 3 
room lurnished apartment or house, rea- 
son a ole.__Box 29b-C, Star._10* 
OFFICER AND WIFE DESIRE 3-ROOM 
lurnished apt., vicinity of Mt. Pleasant. 
Occupancy by Nov. I5th. Box 299-C. Star. 
_12*_ 
WILL EXCHANGE 4-ROOM. KITCHEN,. 
batn uniuxmsned house for 3-room, kitcnen ^ 
and bath apt. New house, built ti months. 
Call jlU. 3528. 
2- BEDROOM UNFURN. APT., ACCESSIBLE 
Pentagon Blug., top rent, $85. Cali 
Spruce U375-J. 
WANTED BY COUPLE WITH NO CH1L- 
dren, small furn. nou.se or apt., lor 2 or 
3 mos.; n.w. section, Alex, or Chevy Chase. 
Box 390-T, Star.__ 
2 GENTLEMEN DESIRE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
apartment for immediate occupancy: within 
15 minutes of uowntown. Box 320-C, Star. 
_12* 
REFINED GENTILE COUPLE DESIRE 1 
or 2 room and kitchen apt., furnished or 
unfurnished. Up to $50. Cali after 5:30 
p.m,. RA. 6302. 

__ 

3- ROOM APARTMENT, FOR REFINED 
couple, husband retired inspector; rent not 
over S45» Box 300-C, Star._s 
TO RENT OR SHORT SUBLEASE— I 
room, kitchen and bath, furnished; down- 
town. Northwest, by gentile single Govern- 
ment woman; references. Box 315-C, 8tar, 
j___11*_ 
j 3 GENTILE ADULTS DESIRE LIV. ROOM. 
! bedrm.. kitchen and bath, in n.w. prefer- 

ably. Phone RE. 7500. Ext. 3039._II* 
INDUSTRIAL SPECIALIST. WIFE AND 

| daughter. 5, want unfurnished apartment, 
2 bedrooms, living room, bath, kitchen, 

j dinette; suburban neighborhood Preferr* d. 
Call RE. 7500. Ext. 28(54, between 9 and 5, 
___ 

11* 
WANTED. IN NORTHWEST SECTION, 
near ltith preferred, furnished basement 
apartment, with private entrance, for em- 
ployed couple. Box 311-C. Star._* 
YOUNG ARMY OFFICER AND WIFE DE- 
sire furnished apt., either downtown or 
near Bolling Field. Will pay $85 lop. Cull 
DI 4150. Extension 512. r:* 
2 RELIABLE W. P. B. MEN DESIRE 1- 

j bedroom apartmen-. twin beds, kiichen and 
bath; Northwest preferred. Addiess Box 

i 302-C. S'ar._12* 
REFINED MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE—2 OR 
3 rooms, kitchen and bath, modern apt 
in n.w\ section, gentih. Govt, emplove. 
Rent, top, $H6. Box 307-C. Star 12* 
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRE UNFURNISHED 
apartment, 2Va rooms. Call Shepherd 3t 31. 

1 WANTED BY EMPLOYED COUPLE. FURN. 
apt. or rms. with private family. Phone 
Glebe 0559 after 5 p.m. 
SETTLED COUPLE. CHILD. 4. WANTS 
furn. lst-floor apt., 1. r., b.r kit. and bath, 
heated, n.e. and 6.e., limit, $00. AT. 
3239 after 6 p.m. 
2-ROOM UNFTJRNISHED APARTMENT] 
preferably in apt. house, convenient loca- 
tion :_employed couple. CO 2889 after 6. 

2 MONTHS ONLY. 
From Nov. 15. Furn. apt., in n w., 1 to 
3 rooms. Call._ North__ 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN._ 
TORN., NEW 1-ROOM COTTAGE, FIRE- 

; place, $25 mo.; suitable carpenter or 
I Painter who would do odd jobs on owner’s 
home,_1 120 South Glebe rd, Arlington. Va. 

__HOUSES FURNISHED._ 
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER lllth—MODERN 
det,. 2-story; li lge. rms.: newly furnished; 
in Bethesda. Md. Tojnspect call WI. 5344. 
LARGE, DETACHED HOME. It RMS, 21^ 
baths, completely turn.; conv. location, nr. 
Kith; avail. Dec. 1st. S275 per month, 
box 51-B. Star. 

_^ 

TAKOMA PARK—CONVENIENT TRANSP., 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maid’s room, garage; 
no linens or silver; $120 month. SL. 1556. 
COUPLE WILL SHARE NICE HOME WITH 
refined couple, immediate occupancy. DU. 
4983. 18 R st. n.e. 

IN WESLEY HOTS.—6 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. 2-car garage. PI. 8888 or SH. 1461. 
9-ROOM HOUSE IN EXCELLENT LOCA- .» 
tion. 5 bedrooms. 2'/, baths. Call Sunday 
or after 0 p.m. weekdays, MI. 7213. 
4- BEDROOM HOUSE. COMPLETELY^F7JR- 
nished. Bethesda; $135. Call Wiscon* 
sin 2732._ 
5- ROOM. WHITE BRICK BUNGALOW?", 
garage, fireplace, h.-w. oil heat. Bethesda; 
conv. to Naval Hospital; $115. Wood- 
ley 8951._ ; 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.—NEW 5-RM. BUNO- 
alow, neatiy furnished; $110 mo. Fall* 
Church 1240-J.___. 
CAN BE SEEN AT ONCE. 6 ROOMS. .3 
baths; living room, dinette, kitchen, den 
on 1st floor; 2 bedrooms, beautifully fur- 
nished; bath on 1st. 2nd and basement; 
$150 per month. 1833 N Roosevelt st., 
Arlington. Va._ Call Glebe 80H8._* 
1030 IRVING ST. N.E.-7 ROOMS AND 
bath, detached, convenient transportation. 
Phone Dupont_7334._- 
NEW ti-ROOM, BATH DETACHED HOME, 
lavatory on 1st floor. 2-car garage, auto- 
gas heat, nicely furnished; $225 month; 
84 Rittenhouse st n.e. 

PAUL P. STONE_OR. 2244. 
ARLINGTON. VA.—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated. detached, brick home completely 
furnished, including stove and refrigerator; 
gas heat; $175 per mo. 

WALKER & DUNLOP. INC., 
_1200 15th St. N.W._PI. 0222. 
ATTRACTIVE FRAME BUNGALOW. J 
rooms and bath, completely furnished, 
modern coal furnace, garage; close to bu« 
line in Silver Spring; $100 mo.; immedi- 
ate possession. 

WEAVER BROS., INC., 
_Washington Bldg._District 8300. 
TODAY’8 OFFERING8: 

0 rooms. 2 baths, Potomac, Md.; oil 
heat, $125. 
7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat. $175. 
7 rooms, lVa baths, Cheverly, Md., Oil 

heat, $175. 
9 rooms. 3 baths. Silver Spring, Md, 

oil neat. $200. 
0 rooms 2‘i baths, Chevy Chase Circle, 

gas heat. $25(>. 
I d rooms, j bath. Hollandale, Md., $115. 

7 rooms. 2 baths. Bethesda. Md., $185. 
8 rooms. 3 baths, Chevy Chase, D. C 

oil heat, $250. 
fl rooms. 1 bath, Cleveland Park, coal 

heat, sit*5. 
12 rooms, 5 baths, downtown, suitable 

for embassy or diplomatic staff. $850 
Call Mr. Johnson, EM. 1290, F. A. 

I TWEED CO. until 9 p.m._ 
BETHESDA—4 BEDROOMS. 1 BATH, 

i coal heat; 2-car garage; $135. 
ALLIED REALTY CORP. 

Mrs. Chistman 

$150-$300. 
We have a number of delightful home, 

completely furnished for rent to respon- 
sible parties at *150 to $300 monthly. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 6740, 

131 MONTPELIER ROAD 
(Manor Club). 

Detached home, studio living room, din- 
ing room, electric kitchen. 2 bedrooms and 
bath, recreation room with bar, maid's 
room; bus service to D. C. line 

Tenant must become a member of 
Manor Country Club. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. INC.. 
NA. 41111(1. Realtor. 1012 15th 81 N W. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
! 5 RMS., NR. SUITLAND. MD., NOT MOD- 
! era <lights and water). Call FR. 0725. 
TODAY'S OFFERINGS; 

9-room, 2'a-bath, new home, D. C., 
$300. 

11 large rooms, .m baths, maid's room 
and bath, excellent looation. near tran,.. 
$.720 

7- room. 2-bath, new home. Silver 
Spring. $175. 

12 rooms, 3 bath,. Forest Glen. Md* 
$200. 

8 rooms, 2 baths, large lot. Chevy 
Chase. Md.. $250. 

11 rooms. 3 baths, recreation room, 
newly decorated, near 10th st.. $300. 

8- room. 3-bath new home in nearby 
Maryland. *200. » 

Call Mr. Johnson. EM. 1200. F. A. 
TWEED CO., until Ppm__ 

(Continued on next Paco.) 
’* 

MODERN MAIDENS 
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“Look, doesn’t that remind you of a silver fox cape?” 
——--- 



HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

frEAR I. CAPITOL AND ANACOBT1A RD. 
—Semi-detached brick. B rooms, bath, rec- 
reation room, aas heat; rent. $85. Pos- 
session between Nov. 25 and Dec. 1. WO. 
7000. THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 3518 Conn. 
5-ROOM AND BATH BUNGALOW. FTN- 
lshed attic. Takoma Park. Md„ $85. 

LEO V. GLORIUS. 
1015 15th St. N.W.PI, li)05. 

Greenwich Forest Section. 
Thoroushly reconditioned home; 6 bed- 

room*. 2 baths: one bedroom and bath on 
1st floor: oil heat: lot 100'xl37'; close to 
transportation and in an excellent settins; 
$175 month. Key at our ofllce. Call MR. 
NYCE. PI. 8002. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENt. 
HOUSE. UNFURNISHED, 3 OR 4 BED- 
rooms. 2 baths; city or suburbs, nr. transp.; 
cou-ple and 2 infants: prefer rental $125 
to $145, Immediate occupancy. EX, 1242. 
UNFURNI8HED HOUSE—3 OR 4 BED- 
rooms: by Gov. official here permanently. 
Sat and Sun. call MRS. PARKER, RA. 
2842; weekdays, RE. $200. Ext, 522._15* 
UNFURNISHED 2-BEDROOM HOUSE OR 
apt., in n.w. section or Md.: between now 
and Pec, 1, Box 285-C. Star._15* 
ARMY OFFICER WANTS UNFURNISHED 
house or apt. in n.w. section, nr. Amer- 
Univ. Park or Chevy Chase. D. C.i 3 bed- 
rooms, with 2 baths: references. Call 
Temple 8281. 

__ 

RESPONSIBLE PARTY WANTS 5 OlT"fl 
room unfurnished house, not over $80: 
refer.; would prefer to deal with owner. 
Glebe 4368. 
WE WANT TO RENT OR BUY SIX OR 
seven room house in Alice Deal Jr. High 
School district. Phone SL. 1808. • 

DESIRABLE COUPLE WITH SMALL BABY 
end excellent references want furnished two 
or three bedroom home; preferably In sub- 
urb* and under $150 per month Call 
MR. ASMUTH. EM. 2281 after K:3H p m * 

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 3 OR 4 
bedroom house in Petworth- Brightvood or 
other desirable n.w. section. JEROME S. 
MURRAY. RE. 2400. 1331 G st. n.w. 
MI. 4528. 

We have numerous reauests for furnished 
and unfurnished houses in the northwest 
section of the city end near suburbs. We 
can find you a responsible tenant If you 
will list your house with us. 

RANDALL H. HAGNER & CO.. Inc. 
1321 Conn. Ave. DE. 3600 

TRANSFERRING-TO BOSTON ? 
Occupy my horn* near Boston in ex- 

change for yours in Washington. Spruce 
Q4T3-W.1Q« 

WHERE, OH WHERE, 
CAN MY LITTLE DOGS GO? 
Two cocker spaniels, approaching old i 

age. no further interest in chewing wood- 
work. need unfurnished l.r.. b.r.. k. apt. 
nr small house for selves and hard-working 
responsible woman owner. Reasonable dis- 
tance Social Security Bldg. We have 
respect for other people's property and 
references from former landlords. Bo:; 
] 85-C. Star. S' ate minimum rent, room 
lizes. when available. ID' 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
17,150 — NEAR SUITLAND. MD. — AT- 
tractive corner stone bungalow. 5 rooms, 
bath, fireplace, partly finished attic, full 
basement, oil burner, h.-w.h., large lot. 
Owner leaving citv. House nearly new and 
hear all conveniences REALTY ASSOCI- 
ATES. EX. 1522 Mil 9 p m.__! 
3 -YR -OLD BRICK HOME. 2 STORIES; 
fi rooms and bath, fireplace and book- 
shelves with paneled background; gas heat, 
fully screened porch: desirable corner lot 
1n Silver Spring; $8,950; good terms. R. P. 
RIPLEY. 8H. 7539. even.. OL. 17os._ 
VERY ATTRACTIVE DETACHED 6-ROOM, 
2-bath brick home, with porch, garage, 
Venetian blinds, fireplace, laree lot. $8,500. 
OE. 0881. MR. INGRAM.__ 
ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM BUNGALOW IN 
very good location, ha^ basement, large 
porch, wooded lot, $6,000. GE. 0257, 
MR. BUCKLIN’._ 
NEW 2-FAMILY HOUSE. 2 APTS.. 1 WITH 
0 rooms, bath and kitchen; other with 3 
rooms, kitchen and bath: located n.r. of 
Washington. Price. $8,,750: S2,00(» cash. 
$65 monthly. Call District 3316. JOSEPH 
C ZIRKLE 

_ 

BUNGALOW. FURN. OR UNFURN.. 3NSU- 
lated. gas heat; bus transp. 2 blocks: FHA 
financed: $<50 down. $25 monthly. 2 
Austin Court. Cherry Hill. Berwyn 23O-R. I 

TAKOMA PARK. MD.—SEE THIS BIO. 
modern 3-apt. brick, fine for home and 
Investment. $15,quo._OWNER. SH. $516. 

ys3)50—AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 
Unusual value in masonry home. 6 laree 
rooms. Owner leaving must sell immmedi- 
a rely. Investigate promptly. REALTY As- 
sociates. EX. 1522 till 9 p.m. 

_ 

32 EYE ST. N.W.—9 LARGE ROOMS. 2 
baths; large lot; will sell at a bargain; ; 
r icp_ condition. OWNER. North 61 76^_ j 
AN EXTRA APT. CAN BE EASILY AR- 
ranged upstairs with separate entrance 
and still leave 6 large rooms and bath on 
first floor for owner. Cost of the change 
would be slight. Only a block off Ga. ave. 
in Silver Spring, on a lot 100x150 and ! 
priced under $10.nnn. r. p. RIPLEY, SH. | 
<539: eves.. SH. 2871.__ _ 

1246 EVARTS ST. N.E., NR. 12th AND 
Rhode Island ave.—9 large rooms. 2 floors, \ 
2 baths, 2 kitchens; lot 50x150: fruit tree';, 
enrden; will exchange: $500 to $1,000 ca'h. 
balance like rent. OWNE£, NO. 6176.1 
Open Sunday.__ t 

6-ROOM DETACHED BRICKS GAS HEAT~ 
rarace. tiled bathroom. Cleveland Park 
fection: $9.( ino._Cal 1 Ordway 7044. 
CLEVELAND PARK — DETACHED RED 
brick home, ,1m- roof, furred walls, insu- 
lated. new auto. heat. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths. ■ 

plus attic room, sunroom: lav. on 1st floor: 
garage; nice lot Price. $15,500. Call MR. 
1 YON. EM 4510. (With Thos L. Phillips. 
WQ. 7900.1 
44 8 PARK RD. N.W.-SEMI-DETACHED 
brick. 6 rooms, bath, oil heat: available 
Dec l^t: $J_.000 cash. Columbia 267 5. 

NEAR 46th AND MacARTHUR BT.VD. N.W. 
-6-room frame, closed-in sleeping oorch. 

h -w.h., by coni. Price. $6,500, $2.coo 
rash. DI. 3316 or DI. 8888. JOSEPH 
C ZIRKLE_ 
$6.450—NEAR NAVY YARD. GENEROUS 
sized row brick. 6 rooms, new hot-water ; 
furnace: house In good condition: vacant. 
REALTY ASSOCIATES, EX. 1522 till 9 
P m ; 
PEAL OPPORTUNITY. DETACHED 
house, ft rms. and 2 baths, vicinity of Iflth 
and Crittenden. Less than 1 year old. 
Very convenient location. Priced right. 
Call MR. CALDWELL. OR. 2244._ 

10th AND COLUMBIA RD. N.W. 
Exceptionally well-built 25-ft. wide 

a grick residence, containing 14 large rooms 
m ll n bedrooms'. 21* baths, automatic hot- 
W aater heat. Many noteworthy features. 
I Adapted for rooming or conversion into 
I apartments. Convenient to transportation. 

Mores, etc. I.arg- lot with a TWO-CAR 
f brick garage. Owner ill—priced for im- 
1 mediate sale. Phone MR. EVANS. WO. 

n*»no. 
SHANNON A LUCHS CO 

1 H St. N.W. _National 2345._ 
NEARBY VIRGINIA. 

Nr new Army and Navy Buildings: these 
new brick homes contain ft spacious rms.. 

v'z baths, recreation rm.: are within 10 j 
minutes of Washington: close to transp 
schools and stores. For information call j 
Pist net 31 00. BEITZELL. 

___ 

CHEVY CHASE CORNER HOUSE. 
5*11 32nd at n.w.—Det., 6 rms., 2 baths, 
maid's rm and bath. 2-car gar.: priced 
to sell at *13.750. RUPPERT. 1021 7th 
>t n w._ NA. 0510._ 

la‘5 ACRES. ROCKVILLE PIKE. 
NEAR NAVAL HOSPITAL_ VACANT—IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

Attractive brick. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, 
raid a room and bath: NEW-HOUSE 
CONDITION. 

BOSS A PHELPS. 
_ 

1417 K St._ NA. 9300. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION- 

REAL BARGAIN. 
Detached—5 bedrooms. 2 baths, recre- 

ation rm. fireplace. 3 acres. 50 majestic 
Me oaks. a m i. Under *12 500. Make 
c ft or. 

O'HARE ESTATES. NA_0SK.>._ 
fc'OODRIDOE. 3137 "4th ST. N.E.—FINE 
old home of P rms.. 2 baths, oil heat, easily 
arranged for 2 families: l<ce. wooded lot: 
exceptional location: $10.7.70. terms For 
this and other choice used homes in Wood- 
ridge. see 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
"3*1 R. I Ave. N.E NO. 770-1. 

CLEVELAND PARK—A MODERN DET 
brick, four bedrooms, two baths, finished 
room in attic, sunroom and lavatory on 

first floor, garage: excellent lot. Price. 
*15.500. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS. 
WQ 7900._ 351* Conn. 

“SEVERAL HOMES 
30 DAYS POSSESSION. 

*8.950. 
tiiii DiocK wuincy si. n.w 

jtory. 8-rm. row brick. Reconditioned. 
$6,950. 

Nicholas ave. and Chesapeake st. s.e.-—- 
Five-room detached brick. IV* yrs. old. 
lo% DOWN. 

$9,450. 4 . 
non block Allison st. n w.—2-story, 8- 

rm row brick. Excellent condition.. 
$7,260. _ 

Silver Spring. Md.—Lovely 8®*1’!5/' 
bungalow: lot. 100x100: rented $80 per mo. 
Arrange possession if desired. 

TO INSPECT CALL MR. TABLER. Wis- 
consin 7182; with 

__ 

SHANNON Ac LUCHS CO.. 
i 605 H 8t. N.W._NA. 2346. 

SLIGO PARK. MD. 
Detiched brick, only 2 years old « 

rooms, bath, end porch. Price. $,.950 
Possession at settlement For inspection 
call Mr. Bennett, C,E 2298. or WAPLE A: 

4AMES. INC.. PI. 3.H8._ 
EXCLUSIVE CLEVELAND PARK. 

We can sell this thoroughly modern, 
oenter-hall-plan home. « rms 1 bath, 
auto heal, detached garage: $. 000 under 
original sale price. Call District .1100. 
BEITZELL. _ 

'.$712 FULTON NW.—8 R. AND B. 
28 9th N.E.—14 R,. 2 B. 

1105 D S.E.—$500 CASH EA. DU. V2CIQ. 

#8.950 — NORTH “CLEVELAND’ PARK — 

This fully det. home containing 6 rooms, 
Bath. auto. heat. det. garage, large front 
porch; convenient to Wilson High, St. 
Ann a parochial schools, Wisconsin gve. 
•ar line and bus. 

THOMAS L. PHILLIPS, 
_ WO. 7900.___$618 Conn._ 

Within an easy walk of the of- 
flces on Constitution ave.. on the recently 
completed, long expected boulevard known 
»a 2-'trd st.. three-story bsy-wlndow brick 
house of in rooms. 2 baths, convertible 
hot-wster besting plant. This is a genuine 
•pportunlty at $12.000 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
_ 4719 K St. N.W. NA. 1188. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

3420 8th 8T. N.E.. NR. MONROE ST. 
Colonial row-brick home, B room* and 

bath, built-in carate. Price. SB.000. For 
further details or appointment call Mr. 
Sharnoff. EM. 2527. or WAPLE tt JAMES, 
INC.. PI. 3346._ 

NAVY TRANSFER. 
WOODBIDE. 

$15,500. 
Just 2 years old and in perfect con- 

dition. full brick, corner house near trans- 
portation in a wooded section, containing 
first-floor lavatory, 2 baths, built-in ga- 
rage. This home is verv tastefully papered. 
WELL FINANCED. Call Bruce Kessler, 
WI. 8965. with 
••• SHANNON k LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W._National 2345. 
WHY NOT GET AWAY FROM THIS 
crowded city into a fine small town, n.w., 
only about */i hour's travel by bus or B. 
? O., the house is solid, in excellent con- 
dition: the sort built just before the last 
war. Has living room. 15x27 ft.; dining 
room. 16x17 ft., each with fireplace. There 
are 5 bedrooms, convertible furnace, G. E. 
refrigerator, gas range, slate roof, stone 
foundation and 15.000 sq. ft. of land, lawn 
and trees to make you proud. The price. 
$10,500, is less than construction cost. 
Owner leaving town: ouick possession. 

LOUIS P. SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W. NA. 1106. 

CLEVELAND PARK. 
$11.500—An exceptional value for this 

convenient, close-in location: fully de- 
tached home of six rooms, bath, two-car 
garage, oil heat, in excellent condition. 
Mr. Quick, RA. 3418 or DI. 3100. 
BEITZELL.___ 

CORNER BRICK. DETACHED. 
Near Walter Reed Hospital: this thoroughly 
modern brick home contains 8 spacious 
rms., 2 baths, recreation rm.. screened 
porch, automatic heat, detached garaje; 
is a real value on today’s market, will sell 
to first person who inspects. Call District 
3100, BEITZELL._ 

HILLCREST BUNGALOW. 
Vacant, open: beautiful wooded lot ?5x 
IP?: 3618 Alabama ave. s.e. Call MR. 
FOSTER. WA. PI78, DI. 3346._ 

"INVESTMENT.' 
3-story Mt,. Pleasant house, converted 

into 5 arts., rented for $208 per month: 
will sell for $12,750, with $2,500 cash: a 
real money-maker. Call District 3100, 
BEITZELL. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
New. 5 rms.. semi-det. __ $6,250 
Bungalow. 6 rms., corner. _$8,500 
Row brick. 6 rms.. Colonial $6,000 

Reasonable terms. Call S. O. Peck. RA. 
6593, WAPLE fe JAMES._INC.,_DLJ{340._ 

319 SHEPHERD ST. N.W. 
Six extra large rooms, bath, newly re- 

decorated throughout, oil heat; nice yard; 
vacant; terms._NA. 1613. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD — DETACHED BRICK 
house of 6 rooms. 2 baths, hot-water heat, 
attached garage with covered porch above; lot about 55xl5o feet: price. $10,500.00 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
Lift K St. N.W._ NA. 1 1 66. 

10 ROOMS. 
$1,000 DOWN—$137 MONTH. 

In Neighborhood of 2oth and S Sts. 
Large rooms. 2 baths. This home Is 

vacant and the monthly payments are 
just slightlv more than normal rent. A 
GOOD BUY. Call Bruce Kessler, WI. 
8905 with 
*** SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
__ 

1505 H St. N.W._ National 2345. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
1-40 fith st. s.w.—fl-room brick, all 

improvements. Priced for quick sale. Key 
al flop ?th st. s.w. 10* 

SHEPHERD PARK! 
A very attractive brick. Early American 

style, li well-arranged rms.. T tile baths, 
center entrance. Only about 4 years old 
Elec, kitchen. Conv. located to trans and 
shopping. Near r;th rnd Holly sts. Price. 
Slb’.nso (exclusive). Call Emerson l'-HO, 
till !» p m. F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 Conn, 
a vc. 

OWNER OCCUPIED. 
WILL GIVE POSSESSION. 

In North Woodridge, a close-in suburban 
neighborhood, near Catholic Univ., close to 
excellent downtown bus transportation; 
modern H-room detached home, in excellent 
condition, coal-burning hot-water heat; 56,950, on reasonable terms. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
2135 Fenna. Ave. N.W, RE. 2112. 

A CHARMING HOME 
WITH A VIEW. 

Just off Nebraska ave., close to the 
Immaculata Seminary, we have a very 
charming brick house for immediate sale. 
Includes 3 nice bedrooms, 2 baths, well- 
proportioned living room, center hall, 
dining room and kitchen and a large 
bright basement f above ground level). 
This property is out of the ordinary. For 
appointment to see call Sydney Karr, WI. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
CHEVY CHASE/D. C. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Unquestionably a splendid value, this 

modern, semi-det., all-brick home, on quiet 
residential street, is priced for quick sale. 
Conveniently close to transp., shop, center, 
schools and churches. H spacious rms., 3 
bedrms., 2 tile baths, beautiful fin. recr. 
rm.. built-in bar; auto, heat: det. brick 
parage S32,500. Emerson 0551. 

DUTCH COLONIAL. 
This picture home, situated on a level 

iOt. with a small stream at the rear, has 
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, detached garage. 
Extremely close to the heart of town. Ran- 
dom plank oak flooring has been used 
throughout the house, and the Quaint base- 
ment dining rm. carries out the original 
Dutch idea Price, SI 2,950. on terms. 
Call ME. 1 143. until p p m. 

J- WESLEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR 
ROOMING HOUSE— 

Near Columbia rd. and 3 8th st. n w.— 
Modern :i-story brick. 11 room.,. 2 bath,, 
oil heat. 2-car garage, newly decorated, 
v a c a n t 
PIXIE REALTY CO. NA. 8880. 

NEAR CRESTWOOD, 
WEST OF IRth ST. 

This 4-bedroom and 2-bath house Is in 
very fine physical condition and will be 
ready for immediate occupancy on the 
passing of titles. Custom-built from top 
to bottom, unusual brick work and heavy 
tile roof. Detached 2-car brick garage at 
the rear of a level well-nip**fed lot 

ROBERT L. McKEEVER, 
SHOREHAM BLDG. LOBBY, 

NA. 4750. 
Takoma Park, D. C., $7,950. 

Vacant—immediate possession. 7 rooms 
and bath, oil hpat. garage, deep lot. 
BOSS <fc PHELPS (Exclusively'. NA. 9300; 
evenings and Sunday, call Mr. Shackel- 
ford. ST,. HHOJ5 

$17,250. 
NEW COLONIAL BRICK, 

Finished “to queen’s taste" from the 
basement to top. Chevy Chase. Md.. near 
bus. streetcar and schools. By appoint- 
ment only. OL. 6867. 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$12,450. 

Immediate possession; very attractive 
brick home, large rooms, 1 \2 baths, beau- 
tiful fenced-in lot; must be seen to be ap- 
preciated; 4 years old. Here is an oppor- 
tunity that you rarely get. Act quickly. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
_7240 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 0740._ 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Attractive Cape Cod home; R large 

rooms. 3 bedrooms, l>a baths, recreation 
room with fireplace. 2-car garage, oil heat, 
large, wooded lot with garden; reasonable 
price and terms. 

BETHESDA. MD. 
New’ red brick home; R large rooms. 3 

bedrooms. 2 baths, de luxe kitchen with 
breakfast nook, recreation room with fire- 
place. gas heat, garage. Terms to suit pur- 
chaser. You should see these attractive 
homes Immediately. 

L. G. WHITE, Real Estate, 
Established into. 

7715 Wisconsin Ave. 
WI. 7600. Eves., WI. 4943._• 

YEP—$350 DOWN DOES IT. 
BEATS PAYING RENT. 

Convincing Proof by Appt. 
H-r., tile b., modern row brick, about 

13 years old. full bsmnt.. built-in garage, 
laundry tubs, h.-w.h., a.m i.. newly reder.. 
nr everythin*. 3 lge. porches; terms; onlv 
$H.95o. OWNER. OE. 557 8 between 7 and 
s n m. Parochial and public schools, one 
block; also playgrounds. 

CHEVY CHASE,-D.’C. 
South Military Road. 
DUTCH COLONIAL. 

$10,950. 
Ideal for a small family and in perfect 

condition, only 5 years old. Living room, 
dining room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms: 1 
baths on second: gas heat, l-car detached 
garage $2,000 cash: $100 month. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY. 

SOMERSET—VACANT. 
$12,000. 

Located In this desirable close-in sec- 
tion. just past the D C. line at Wis. ave.. 
is this modern detached house on attrac- 
tive lot (15x150. It has 4 bedrooms. 2 
baths, heated sleeping porch on the 2nd 
floor: heated sunroom on the first floor 
and a garage and oil heat 
WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 

lEst 1887) 
PI. 1015. Realtor.151» K 8t. _N W. 

$290 CASH. 
GOVERNMENT WAR WORKERS 

NEW BUNGALOWS. 
$5,750. 

Located in Kensington. Md 11 miles 
from downtown Washington, about 5 miles 
from Chevy Chase Circle: Vi block from 
bus line. Good construction (Johns-Man- 
ville shlngleai. air-conditioned heat, coal- 
burning furnace, full basement and big 
attic. Nice lots with trees. Good resi- 
dential area: paved street, sewer and wa- 
ter. S55 per month, including taxes and 
insurance. Ready for occupancy. 

Only 2 unsold. 
WM M. THROCKMORTON. 

Realtor. 
201 Invest. Bldg. PI. B092. 

ROCKVILLE. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, 

$7,500. 
5-ROOM, 2-STORY, 

$5,300. 
"Both of these properties are less than 

2 years old and have many attractive fea- 
tures. You can cut living costs with prop- 
erties like these. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
7240 Wisconsin Ava. WI. 8740. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
16th AND VAN BUREN STS. 

$12,500. 
DETACHED BRICK. 

Beautifully situated on a large corner 
lot, in a section of new homes, built within 
the last three years. There are rt spacious 
rooms (3 bedrooms!. 2 baths, auto, heat, 
]st-fl. lavatory, attractive brick fireplaces 
in living room and recreation room. OWNER 
MUST SELL THIS WEEK. Quick posses- 
sion. See this outstanding value at once. 
Phone Mr. Evans. WO. 02H0. 
• * * SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W._National 2345. 
CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 

Offered for sale for the first time. A 
beautiful Colonial center-hall horn-* indi- 
vidually built and reflecting careful plan- 
ning; a most pleasing exterior and an 
interior that affords many unusual details 
and conveniences that can only be found 
in a built-to-order home. The moment 
you enter the wide, spacious hall you are 

I immediately impressed with the artistic 
circular staircase and a sense of spacious 
comfort. Both the living and dining rooms 
have lovely bay windows with southern 
exposure. The Colonial fireplace, built-in 
wood lift, huge screened porch with im- 
ported tile flooring, butler s Pantry, tiled 
lavatory and modern kitchen, complete first 
floor. The second floor has ;t beautiful 
master-size bedrooms. The larger room of 
the three has an adjoining sleeping porch 
room or library. Two tiled baths. The 
large unfinished'third floor, with roughed- 
in plumbing and heating for two additional 
rooms and bath. A few details Include 
GAS FURNACE, painted walls throughout, 

j heavy copper gutters and downspouts, 
j slate roof. 2-car built-in garage. The lot 

is unusually wide and well landscaped. 
I The location is ideal, quiet square, free of 
\ traffic, high elevation and convenient to 

Woodrow Wilson and Alice Deal High 
Schools, also elementary school. Trans- 
portation 2 blocks. Priced at $25.<)On. 
Vacant. Shown by. appointment. THOS. 
J. FISHER <fe CO.. INC., REALTORS, DI. 

Or evenings call MR. CHILD. GL. 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN. 
New fl-room. 3-bcdroom brick, large 

rooms, lot of attractive features: chestnut 
doors and trim; daylight cellar; vacant; 
move in. Phone NO. 4338 for appoint- 
ment. H. C. MAYNOR. 2314 R. I. ave. n.r. 

$3,250—KENSINGTON, MD. 
Attractive bungalow. 3 rooms, bath and 

attic; liberal terms; available now. Ken- 
sington 401 -W. 

BRICK BUNGALOWS. 
j We have priorities, material, for 20 more, 
, full basement, attic, large wooded lots, 
FHA approved. KENSINGTON REALTY 

| CO. Kensington 401 -W.__ 
$13,750—BETHESDA AREA. 

Small estate when completed. 3 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, large library, 2 fireplaces; 
2 acres. OL. 080?._ _ 

STUDIO-LIVING ROOM, 
MASSIVE STONE FIREPLACE. 

Unusual attractive brick and stone 
home, with outside fireplace on terrace. 
Step-down studio-living room and raised 
dinine room, modern kitchen: 3 splendid 
bedrooms, 2 baths and many closets on 
second floor. Detached garage. The lot 
is most lavishly landscaped and terraced. 

PRICED RIGHT—TERMS EASY. 
ROBERT L. McKEEVER, 

SHOREHAM BLDG. LOBBY, 
NA. 4750. 

AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
Modern brick home, only $12,250. in 

new-house condition, 6 rms., also huge 
finished attic, lu tile baths, oil heat, 
can be converted. Deep lot. garage. 
Vacant. Immed possession. About 3 blks. 
to Mass. ave. and 49th st. shopping dis- 
trict. Call Emerson 1200 till 9 p.m. 
(exclusive.) F. A. TWEED CO., 5504 
Conn. ave. 

CHEVY CHASE, D. C. 
Do you want a detached 4-bedroom. 2- 

bath, sunporch on second floor: large living 
rm.. dining rm.. breakfast rm.. kitchen 

i home on a wooded lot? This place has 
just been traded, is vacant, available for 
immediate occupancy, and is priced to sell 
on easy terms. Call ME. 1143. until f> p.m. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, REALTOR. 
_ 

VACANT—IMMED. POSS. 
PROOF OF PUDDING 

IS THE EATING. 
W» Solicit Strict Investigation. 

Remember, a Stitch in Time Saves Nine. 
OPEN SUNDAY, 1 TO 6 P.M. 

1308 Fairmont St, N.W. 
Twelve large rooms. 2’^ tile baths, con- 

crete front porch, h.-w. heat, a.m.i new- 
house condition, beautiful tapestry brick: 
must see to appreciate. Owner gives go” 
sign to sacrifice for only $10,500. On lib- 
eral terms. 

WILLIAM CALOMIRIS. AD. 0088. 
_ 

After H P.M._FR._03S8._ 
ADJ. NAVAL MED. CENTER, 

1 sq. off Wisconsin ave.—-Owner must sell 
modern, comparatively new bungalow with 
attic and cellar (5 rms. and ba. with snace 
for 2 add'l rms in attic), gas heat. Most 
attractive. S7,50o. An unusual oDpor- 
tunity; possession around Dec. 1. Oliver 
0808: if no answer. Columbia 78.VL_ 

BETHESDA, MD. 
$11,950. 

Attractive English brick home. 8 large 
rooms. 3 bedrooms. 112 baths, recreation 
room. garage. h.-w.h.. ras: beautiful cor- 
ner lot: convenient location: terms. 

L. G. WHITE. Real Estate, 
Est. min. 

77IS Wi.v Ayr.. WI, TBOO. Eve.. WI 4H4.T « 

BRADLEY HILLS. 
$10,250. 

8 rooms. 2 years old. living room 'with 
fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen. 3 
bedrooms. 2 baths, recr. room with fire- 
place. attached garage, large lot; this 
house is priced to sell; shown by appoint- 
ment only. 

E. M. FRY, INC., 
7240 Wisconsin Ave._WI. 8740. 

$7.500—BRICK. 
3 bedrooms—bargain; less than 3 yrs. 

old. in new-house condition. Call Sligo 
I_04O after 7 p.m. 

WHITE BRICK COLONIAL. 
4 BEDROOMS, 312 BATHS. 

Located in the lovely Rollingwood sec- 
tion of Chevy Chase. Md., convenient to 
Conn, ave.: this authentic Colonial home, 
just 4 years old. is an outstanding value. 
Includes such features as den and lava- 
tory. large screened porch, an open flag- 
stone terrace overlooking lovely rock gar- 
den; beautiful paneled recr. room, maid's 
room and bath, gas air-conditioned heat, 
2-car garage. Priced attractively for quick 
sale. Please call Sydney Karr. WI. 02H5. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 1411. 
K gg 1,1 

... 

FAIR HAVEN 
$200 DOWN 

Terms like rent. Move right In. 
New detached, 2-bedroom homes 
with space for additional rooms. 

| Priced at $4,750. 

I To reach: Located 7V* miles south 
of Alexandria, on Richmond High- 
way (Route No. 1). 

Sample Open Dally Sc Sunday Until 7 

FAIR HAVEN, INC. 
TE. 5200 

ROCK CREEK FOREST 
Only 2 Left Out of 

100 Built 
• —Terms Less Than Rent 
• —Don’t Wait 
• —No More for the Duration 
• —Choice of 4 Different Type« 
• —'» Unusuallv Larre Rooms 
• —Two and Three Baths 
•—Korderins Rock Creek Park 
• —Bus Service From Your Door 

Sample 90AA East-West 
House »UUII Highway 

Out lath St. to East-West Highway, I 
left to signs or Conn. Art. to East- 
West Highway, right to signs. 

J. J. O’Connor, SH. 7328 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
SOUTHWEST—COLORED. 
Substantial brick, 8 rms., bath; conven- 

ient to everythin*; excellent condition: real 
value for only $3,950, on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co., ME. 5400 

COLORED FLASH! 
BLESSED ARE RENTERS 

For this will comfort them 
And Make Them Laiftilords. 
Read on if You Would Profit. 
8 large rms,. bath. 2 back porches, can 

be converted very easily, making 10 rms.. 
concrete front pch.. tapestry stone and 
brick; new hot-air heating plant, very 
big bsmt.; nr. everything: a.m.i.; front 
and rear yds. A MONEY-MAKER OP 1st 
WATER. Shown by appointment only 
Owner says sacrifice for only $7,950. Very 
liberal terms. After « p.m„ PR. 0388. 
_WILLIAM SALOMIRI8. AD. 0088. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
PARTY DESIRES TO BUY DIRECT FROM 

I owner a 7 or 8 room house, preferably ar- 
I ranged as 2 apts.: $8,000 to $0,000 pricf 
range. Apply to Box 484-T, Star._ 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S I. PROP- 
erty: auick settlements. QUNN & MILLER, 
olio 11th st. s.e. Franklin 2100 
CASH—fi TO 0 RMS. LIKE POSSESSION 
within 00 days. D. C. only. Quick settle- 
ment. E A. GARVEY. DI. 4508. Eve. and 
Sun.. OE. 0890. l Thomaa Circle._ 
I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOP 
old D. C. houses: no commission. MRS 
KERN. 30:12 Woodley pi. n.w._CO. 2075 
CASH FOR D C. HOUSES. BRICK OP 
frame: no commission MR. CRAWFORD, 
1010 Vt. ave. n.w. ME. 2713; evenings, 
AD. 7256. 
CASH BUYER FOR 5 OR « ROOM HOME, Hillcrest or Woodridge. W. M. BAUMAN, 
NA. 0229. WO. 0747. 

_ 

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR * 

YOUR HOUSE. 
We have clients for purchase of youi 

I home in D. C. If you wish Jo sell and 
| want prompt service call District 3100 
I BEITZELL. and ask for Mr. Ginnetti, oi 

TR. 7032 eves. 

WE CAN SELL”YOUR" HOUSE 
I At its value today. There is no charge for our appraisal. Ask for Mr. Browning 

WM. H. SAUNDERS CO., INC., 
Est. 1887. 

PI- 101.). REALTOR. 1519 K St. N.W 

A SALE A DAY IN 1941 
that's the record of Leo M. Bernstein 

* Co. during the past year convincing 
proof that this organization is ideally 
equipped to sell YOUR house quickly—and 
to your perfect satisfaction. Pick up a 
Phone right now and call 
Leo. M. Bernstein & Co. ME. 5400 
WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE 

WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

80S N. Cap. REALTORS._NA. 8730, 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY' FOR SALE 
ALEXANDRIA. VA. — 7-ROOM BRICK house. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, h.-w. heat. 
qpuble lot: garage. Temple 3391. 
ARLINGTON, VA.—5-RM. FRAME BUN- galow. Vacant. 1 block 10c bus. Price. 
Jp’^0:$,5(! down, bal. $52 mo. JUDSON 
REAMY. 1 122 N. Irving st.. Ail., Va. CH. u22(»: ever.. Oxford 1991. 
4411 41st ST.. BRENTWOOD. MD„ v. 

! block Rhode Island ave.—5 large rooms 
bath; large lot; $390 to $500 cash; condi- 
tion like new. OWNER, NO. 6176. Oper 

: Sunday. 
FALLS CHURCH. VA.—ATTRACTIVE fi- 
rm brick house, 2 baths. *10,500; 7-rm 
brick house Vz acre. $7,500: H-rm, bunga- 

AH conv. to bus. ROBERTS. MONCURE AGENCY. Falls Church 2200 
After 5 p m.. 2087-M. 

! 6-ROOM. GOOD RECONDfnONED_HOUSE nice yard and large lot: price, *6,750. 
W. S. HOGE. Jr., CH. 0600. 3815 Lee hwy 
BEVERLY HILLS- NICE BRICK HOME 
containing living room, dining room, mod- 
ern kitchen with refrigerator and stove. bedrooms, ! bath, full basement, attached 
garage. Owner transferred. Priced foi 

s»lf. SS.fiSO. GRAHAM A OGDEN INC. 803 King st Alex.. Va. Phone Alexandria 1300 or TE. 1300. 
CHEAPER" TO BUY THAN PAY HIOP 

I rent, D. C„ Md.. Va., nearby: possession 
! modern; get data: few trade N. E. Jl\ ON CO.. NA. 7907. GE. 6146, res 

5 ROOMS, ELECTRICITY. LOT" lollx 1 5(1 
garage; on hard road: 1 mi. from D. C. line 
-/axt.V—' ■ '8250 down and $25 per mo 
ZANTZINGFR. Jr. WA. 181fi. 12* 
H YA'I TSVILLE—TAPESTRY BRICK, 
rms. 3 baths, h.-w.h., auto.-coal: 2 fire- places, recreation rm., finished attic, dbi 
on111-in garage, screened sun porch. Ownei 
I/an-Lf^rred. Price, $11,000: cash, $l.50(» 
ZANTZINGER. Jr. WA. 1S19 T.’* 
NICE FIVE-ROOM AND BATII DETACHED 
frame, newlv reconditioned. Deep lot foi 
victory garden. Conv. located near Persh- 
ing drive. Lee blvd.. Ft. Myer and Claren- 
don. Priced to sell quickly at $5,950; 
easy terms. Call Mr. Mahoney. CH. 2440. N. C. HINES & SONS. INC,, realtors, ex- 
clusive agents. 4.'}2o Lee hgwry. 
A RLIN GTON— POSSESSION; ATTR. 5- 
rm. frame bungalow, big liv. rm.. fireplace h.-w. oil heat: bus line; $5,250: $1.00(1 
cash, balance $41 monthly. W. D. TRACEY, 

( Oxford 42.21. 

ARLINGTON-POSBESSION. ONLY $4,750; $.->00 cash. $;>() monthly; 6 rms., shingle 
bungalow’, gas stove, coal furnace, screened 
TOiCprv ic:, bus line: big lot. W. D. TRACEY. Oxford 4‘Hi 1. 

NR. COUNTOY OLUB~HILL8~ 
Beautiful corner home, first floor, living rm., built-in bookcases, fireplace, dining 

IJJ* wJ,!h Pay window, paneled recreation rm.. Flemish fireplace, bath, kitchen. 1 
J>crjeiied'ln porch and I open porch. Sec- ond floor, master bedroom and bath. 2 bedroom, with adloinlng bath, basement, 

rm 
1 ba h' '!rcar garage: air condi- 

M; Sh. 5fi4findrjr trays; reasonab‘s 

HOME—GARDEN, FERTILE LAND Vegetables and program of fruit, flower; 
can be abundantly crown on this very fer- 

| tilp plot of land, little less than 1 acre complete with a 5-rm. homo, comprisln iara! oV\? rm- fireplace, built-in book 
I bedrooms, kitchen and bath: out Mde shop with plumbing, garage. CH, 5949 

ADJACENT TO UNIV. PARK, MD. 
R,r 0 

j- riPs' an<l breakfast rm., l> ba‘bf; itudl° liv. rm bedim, and bath 
2?, )!$. fi°or: recreation rm 2-car garage $!i..,nu, terms. ARTHUR CARR, WA 2354 Evenings. Warfield 3853. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA.—$5,675. 
^Newbrick, 5 rms., bath, air-cond. auto. 
t1.? f' improvements, including hard- alleys■edsmt»rMetS- nurbf- Ku,,,“rs' sidewalks, alleys^ small cash, plus *36.96 a month J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
8_688numti 8V'T(. TempIe Eves- AD- 

ROCKVILLE, MD. 
On# year old. Two-story framp. two 

ttnn.TfcH uarg<‘ ,cLosets' tiled b»'h. excep- f!fnaba<m»n? T“th sti°';e and rcfrisrerator; {lar*< lot, extra lots avail- 
Nov' t a*1.',Vf,8, bua and tralni available anov. 15. $5,.100: easy terms. 

SAMUEL E. BOOLEY. WT. SHOO. 
SU B U RB ANPROPERT Y'FORR ERfl 

BRICK home with at- 
*"\ea buck garage, completelv modern located on large villa site. Pi miles west 

nan*riaipanda 6' Va,' Bl,s servlc* from An- 
BWi*' r,nfn|r' neW NaVy Rnd War 
REALTY ml ? P£' m°'. COODNOW 
?lEex.LTTS7COAiex81]5ni^int ^ Va' 

KFNSINGTON MD.—7 ROOMS, FURN 
2V2 month. Coal furnace: near transp and stores._Ca)!_Kensinitton 447'. 
BUNGALOW—4 RMS. AND BATH 2 Mf fiom Beltsvllle. on Pullman rd.; ,3g mo PhoneBerwyn 773-J-2. 

HSE., 3 RMS. BATH 7ELECTROLUX refrigerator, gas stove, coal furnace lgp * founds; $3^ Falls Church SIP-J-n 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
S' brick bldg— S.3S,son— y.'ll oosiuveiy pay for Itself In 5 years. S -ot t ? could you so Into and make $.,s.oOO in 5 years? $6‘?5 50 mo rpntc 
VICTOR H. SCHULZ. Builder._GL. 0035. 
Jo7;J507~- APTS. OF 5 ROOMS AND BATH each, separate heating plants: never va- 
CflPi: extra good investment._NA. 1613. 
30-UNIT APT BLDG.. ON WIDE AV*- 
nue. 1 year old. reasonable rentals: can be bought 6 times rentals, convenient terms; principals only. NA. 1613. 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS—NEW~ BRICK. 7- 
room house, all furnished: rented. In- 
come, $I5o mo. Good investment; $1,850 to handle: owner Inducted: act immediately. Call Atlantic 8104 between 10-3. 
1*17‘2 N. HAMPSHIRE. CORTn"sT~N.W^= 
r- rms., 8 baths, 6 kitchenettes, arranged 
in rms. and apts income about $500 mo. 

A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY! 96.060—COMPLETELY FURNISHED TWO- FAMILY RESIDENCE. Convenient n.w. 
location; 2-story brick construction; 
new oil burner, 2-car metal garage. At present rented at $90 per month. *•* SHANNON & LUCHS CO., 

1505 H St. N.W._NA. 2345 
RENT, $1,950 A YEAR. PRICE. $15,000. 

Nr. N. Capitol and N. Y. ave., 3 bricks, 
2-family flats. 4 rms. and bath ea. 

Rent, $1,320 yr. Price. $10.000—Nr. 
8th and H sts. n.e., 17 rms., 3 baths, h.- 
w.h 2-car garage. 

Rent, $960 yr. Price. $8,000. Nr. N. 
Cap. and R. I. ave.—2-family flat, 5 and 
6 rms. and bath each; h.-w.h. 
1807 H St. N.W. E. A. BARRY. ME. 2025, 

LARGE APT. BLDG., 
DOWNTOWN. NEAR' CONN. AVE. 

8-story bldg., about 80 apts.. mostly 1 
and 2 rooms, k. and b.: average monthly 
apt. rental less than $54; gross annual 
income approx. $55,000. Can finance to 
show higher return on substantial cash 
investment. Priced right. A-l invest- 
ment. 

CALL MR. DREW, RE. 1181. 
F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. Investment Bldg. 

5-ROOM BRICK, 
119 HILTON ST. 

TAKOMA PARK. MARYLAND 
Rented $780 per year, or can deliver 

possession in 90 days. Price, $6,850; 
$1,250 cash, balance terms. Call Dupont 
3285._._ 

THIS IS ONE WAY 
TO SOLVE YOUR 

RENTAL PROBLEM! 
We have several 2-family apartments in 

a good residential location that are nearly 
new and with modern appointments. Live 
in one and the rent from the other will 
help you buy it. At the expiration of a 
few years you will have aomethlng besides 
rent receipts in addition to comfortable liv- 
ing The price of these buildings is only 
$8,256. on reasonable terms. For further 
information, call 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
iBTOtt. Bldt. REALTOR. DI. 6092. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
1212 H 8T. N.E.—fl ROOMS, BATH. OIL 
heat, 1 st-commerclal tone, $7,850. FRANK 
M. DOYLE, realtor, 927 15th at. n.w. 
PI. 79B5. 

_ 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
200 ACRES. 6-RM. FRAME HOUSE. PLU8 
outbuildings, all in good cond.; 20 ml. 
D. C.: $12,950. Call or write. E. T. 
WRIGHT, 7240 Wisconsin ave. WI. 5344. 
200-ACRE GRAIN AND STOCK FARM ON 
main highway. 30 miles from Washington 
toward Warrenton. W. S. HOGE, Jr., CH. 
06OQ. 3815 Lee highway._ 
$8.500—ON HILL: MODERN ‘HOME: 86 
acres. 

$16,000—350 acres: good productive 
land. 

215-acre dairy farm; now vacant. Pos- 
session at once. 

200-acre dairy farm, equipped; main 
house and 3 tenant houses. 

185 acres, stock or dairy farm: on 
concrete highway; streams and springs; 
timber ready to cut. 

24-acre fruit, vegetable and poultry 
farm on highway. Age and poor health 
reason for selling. A money-maker. 

JOHN BUR DO FT. 
Colesville. Md. 

__ 

Phone Ashton 3846. 

9 ACRES, $3,750. 
Old house and outbldgs. Ideal for hogs. 

I poultry and truck farm. Electricity, on 
good road: 15 mi. out: $l,00o down. JOHN 
BUR DO FT. Colesville. Md,. Ashton 3864. 

REAL ESTATEEXCH A N GE. 
WILL TRADE DETACHED HOUSE. 6 
rooms, yard and garage <3 bedrooms) for 
2-bedroom housekeeping apartment, Wood- 
row Wilson School zone. OR. 5556 after 6. 
3 HOMES. TAMPA, FLORIDA; VALUE. 
$10,000; exchange for Md. or Va. home 
with acreage or 2 five-room small town 
houses, furn. or unfurn. 

OWENS REALTY CO.. 
1343 H St. N.W. (Room 410). ME. 0486. 

acreage"for sale; 
10 A.. FRONTING ON MAIN HIGHWAY, 
8 mi. to city; 3-room house, new’ gas stove 
and phone; house and new barn have elec, 
lights: bus at door: $6,000. OX. 3240: 
after 7j.m.,J)X. 0289.__11 * 
$1.500—NR. FAIRLAND—2 BEAUTIFUL 
acres to play around on week ends; half 
wooded and half clear for vegetables; 
lovely building site: fronting on hard 
road. 8 miles out: terms. $200 down. $15 
Per mo. JOHN BURDOFT. Phone Ashton 
3846. Oolesville. Md._ 
3 ACRES WITH OLD LOG CABIN AND 
bold lively stream through place: 10 miles 
out in Montgomery County, Md.: price, 
$660; easy terms. 

CHARLES W. NICOL, 
Phone 300, Gaithersburg, Md. 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
Miami. Florida: 

Nicely furn. master tw'in-bed rm. apt., 
ovt. bath, pvt. entr., kitchen, refrigeration, 
large garden, $50 per mo., season, inch 
elec, light, h. and c. water. MR. L. M. 
VAV 1 X.l 1 

INVEST 5 MINUTES 
TO INVESTIGATE. 

It will take less than that to phone or 
write for complete information about 
ENGLEWOOD GARDENS on the GULP 
COAST OF FLORIDA: high, dry, fertile 
land: good fishing, boating and nearby 
beautiful Gulf Beach: 2 to 5 acre sites from 
$425 to $5X5 per site: some with beautiful 
water frontage, terms, $45 cash and $15 
per month. Phon^ or write lor an ilus- 
tratPd booklet to Mr. Madeira, with 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN, 
__ME^ 1 143._ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
UNLIMITED FUNDS FOR 2nd TRUSTS, 
low rates, prompt action; Md D. C, Va. 
MATTHEW X. STONE. Emerson 1603. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS, LARGE OR SMALL, 
prompt action, lowest rates. PERCY H. 
RUSSELL CO.,_l?31 K st. n.w._ 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE. 
P. J. WALSHE, INC 

_11 1 5 Eye St. N.W._NA, 6468. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy seccnd-trust note*. D. C., 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rate*. 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE St INVESIMENI 

CORP.* 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W. National 5833. 

HOMEOWNERS! 
Second trust loans on D. C., nearby Md. 

and Va. property made by reliable com- 
pany without excessive charges or appraisal 
fees. Low ra;e. Easy terms. No delay. 
Also signature loans. 

| SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION. 
838 Investment Building. District 8672. 

I 4% AND 5% 
FIRST TRUST MONEY. 

Let us combine your 1st and 2nd trusts 
1 Into one loan for terms of years or monthly 

payments. No charge for appraisals. 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H ST. N.W. PI, 7377. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 
NEED $10 TO $300 BY TOMORROW? 
Call Mr. Waller at Glebe 1111 (Rosslyn) 
or Mr. Murphy at Hobart 0012. wTho ar- 
range Single Signature Loans by phone. 
EMPLOYEES’ SMALL LOAN CORP., 3309 

j Rhode Island ave.. Mt. Rainier. 
ii- --—i 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 
2% Per Month 
On All Loans 
$50 io $300 

! You ccnnot borrow from ony other 
smell loon ccmpcny for less thon 

; Domestic's new reduced rote cf 2% 
per month This interest charge is 
based on the monthly unpaid balance 
only—not on the original amount ef 
tl e loan. Regularly employed men 
and women may borrow on signature 
only. Special loan department tor 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS 
SELECT THE PAYMENT 

THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 
Cash 
You 1 
Get 4 Mo 4 Mo. 4 Mo. 10 Mo. J? Mo. 
*50 $13.13 *8 03 $6.82 *3.37 $ 

75 JO.70 13.30 10.2 4 8.33 7.00 
10O 26.26 17.83 13.65 11.13 9.46 
150 30.39 20.78 20.48 16.70 11.10 
250 44.63 34.13 27.83 23.64 
300 53.56 40.95 33.40 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 
Silver Sprinr, Md. Rasslyn, Va. 

Opp. Arlington Trust 
Bur Terminal Building 

Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 
Eastern Aves. CHest. 0304 

Phone SHep. 5450 — 

I — Alexandria, Va. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 2nd FI., 815 King 

3201 R. I. Ave. St. 
MIeh. 4674 Phone Alex. 1715 
"A Friendly Place to Borrow" 

i 11 " '1 

DON’T GET A LOAN 
Until You Compare Costs 

Household's Rote 

2% Per Month on All Loans 

Here are two good rules. 1. Don't 
borrow unless you must. 2. If you do 
borrow, get your loan at the lowest 
rate you can. Household's rate is 
2% per month on the unpaid balances. 
Total cost of $50 loan, repaid in six 
monthly instalments, only $3.58. Many 
other plans. No endorsers required. 
No credit inquiries of friends. If a 
loan is the answer to your problems, 
phone or visit us. 

r CHOOSE A MONTHLY PAYMENT?! 
| PLAN 

Cash 
You 3 ft 10 12 
Get mot. mot. nos. mos. 

8 50 SI7.31 *8.93 *5.57 
75 28.01 13.39 8.35 *7.09 

100 34.68 17.85 11.13 9.4ft 
! 150 .52.01 26.78 16.70 11.18 

| 200 69.35 35.71 22.27 18.91 
300 104.03 53.58 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FIHAHGE 
Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914*16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Sprint. Maryland 

Phone SLigo 4400 

Manatert W. F. Pennine 

STORES FOR RENT. 
1 Jt-FLOOR STORE FOR RENT, NEAR DTJ- 

gont Circle. Call JACK HAYES. INC., 
mpont 7784. 

A STORE AT 808 6th ST. N.W., WITH A 
3-rm., kitchen and bath apt. above; rent. 
*70. PERCY H. RUSSELL CO., 1731 K 
st, n.w._ 
LARGE STORE, BALCONY AND WARE- 
house. across from new post office. Good 
for any business._1430 Irving st. n.w. 1 

.UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. 
NEW STORE. 

49th AND MASSACHUSETTS AVE. N.W. 

Next Julius Garflnckel & Oo„ Spring Valley. 

Suitable for high-type merchandise: 
contains approx. 3.000 squire feet floor 
space on 1 floors, also large basement: 
show windows on front and side: elevator. 
W. C. A: A. N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 

11 lit 17th St, N.W. PI. 4494. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT. WILL DELIVER: 
office space if desired. THOMAS J. 
CROWELL._ RE. 4411.___ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
THE LE DROIT BLDG., 800-810 F ST. 
n.w.—Large, light offices and shops: rea- 
sonable rental. Apply Room 19. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
HOMESITE8 AND SMALL ACREAGE, 
woodland subdivision: Route 5, bet. Silver 
Hill and Camp Springs. Prince Georges 
County. Md.. 6Vi miles from D. C.; buy now, 
our prices will advance In 60 days: $20(1 
per acre up: plated streets and roads have 
graveled surface: buy several for invest- 
ment; small cash down payment and bal- 
ance in 24 monthly payments. Call Mr 
Davis, evenings. EM. 7671. N. C. HINES 
A: SONS. Investment Bldg._DI._77.UV._ 
ON U S. HIGHWAY NO. 1, NORTHBOUND 
side, about 270 ft. front, over 2Vi acres, 
a fine piece of land near top of grade, 
with patch of trees at rear: good for home 
and business. $000 cash to settle estate. 
15 miles below Alexandria, Va. LOUIS P. 
SHOEMAKER. 1710 K st. n.w. NA. 1166. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY' 
WANTED—ONE OR MORE WATER FRONT 
cottages; must be real bargains, well built, 
well located, with attractive rental fea- 
tures: preferably Bay Ridge or lower South 
River. Box 08-C. Star. _10* 

PROPOSALS. 
COMMISSIONERS, D. C., WASHINGTON. 

November 5 194*2. Sealed proposals will 
I be received at Room 509. District Building, 
until *2:00 o’clock P.M.. November 1*2. 194*2, 
and then publicly opened for improving the 
roadway of South Capitol Street from How- 
ard Road to Portland Street (West Road- 
way) with about 17,000 square yards ol 
darkened plain cement concrete roadway 
pavement and about 14.000 linear feet ol 
darkened cement concrete curbing and 

| putter, or alternate. The attention of bid- 
ders is directed to the special ptovisions 
covering sub-letting or assigning the con- 
tract and to the use of domestic materials, 
Attention of bidders is particularly called 
to the requirements as to conditions ol 
employment to be observed and minimum 
wage rates to be paid under the contract 
Apply Room 4*27, District Building, foi 
proposals and specifications. The Director 

; District of Columbia Employment Center, 
is Mr. Edwin W. Jones. 808 E Street. N w., 
Washington. D. C._noo.rt.7.9.10.11 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
BEATRICE A. CLEPHANE, 

Atty. for Complainant, 
81.** Investment Bide., 

Washington, D. C. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—In Re Application of Mary Yatskc 
for Change of Name.—Civil Action No 
17700.—Mary Yausko. having filed a com- 
plaint for a judgment changing her name 
to Mary Young and having applied to the 
Court for an order of publication of the 
notice required by law in such cases, it is 
by the Court, this 9th day of November 
J94:2, Ordered that all persons concerned 
show cause, if any there be. on or before 
the 5th day of December. J942. why the 
prayers of said compraint should not be 

! granted: Provided. That a copy of this 
( cirder be published once a week for three 

consecutive weeks before said day in The 
Evening Star and The Washington La* 
Reporter. <S.) MATTHEW F. McGUIRE 

I Justice. (Seal.) A true copy. Test 
| CHARLES E. STEWART. Clerk. By ELEA- 
I NOR E. JOBE. Deputy Clerk. _n_ol0.1 7.*24 

AUCTION SALES. 
I TOMORROW. 

Zed L. Williams, Auctioneer 

PUBLIC 
AUCTION 

Wed. (Tomorrow)t 2 P.M. 
At 

Smith’s Warehouse 
1313 You St. N.W. 

FURNITURE 
And 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
Suites, odd pieces, bric-a-brac, glass- 
ware and other numerous articles. 

Large Storage 
Sale 

Household Effects of Every Description. 
Large Lot Books, 50 English Rush Sent 
Church Chairs, China, Glassware, Bric- 
o-Brac, Drapery, Mattresses, Pictures, 
etc. 

At Public Auction 
AT SLOAN'S 

715 13th St. 

WEDNESDAY 
November 11th, 1942 

At 10 A M. 
Bv order of the Federal Storage Co. 

for Storage Charges and Others. 
Terms. Cash. 

C. G. SLOAN & CO Inc., Aucti. 
Established J891. 

FU TUBE. 
~~~ 

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS, 
SOUTHERN BUILDING. 

TRUSTEE1 S SALE OF VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE. IMPROVED BY FOUR-STORY 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK DWELLING 
KNOWN AS PREMISES lfi:i8 SIX- 
TEENTH STREET. NORTHWEST. 

B.v virtue of a certain deed of trust dub 
recorded in Liber No. fi449, folio M55 
et sea., of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersignec 
trustee will sell at public auction, in front 
of the premises. ON TUESDAY. THE 
SEVENTEENTH DAY NOVEMBER. A.D 
194*:. AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. the fol- 
lowing-described land and premises, situ- 
ate in the District of Columbia, and 
designated as and being Lot one hundred 
and three (10.'l> in Howard S. Nyman s 
combination of lots in Square one hundred 
and seventy-nine (179), as per plat re- 
corded in Liber No. 44. folio fin. of the 
records of the Office of the Surveyor of the 
District of Columbia. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the 
purchase-money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installments, payable in one 
and two years, with interest at five per 
centum per annum, payable quarterly, from 
day of sale, secured by first deed of trust 
upon the property sold, or all cash, at the 
option of the purchaser. A deposit of 

; XTOOfi.OO will be required at time of sale. 
Examination of title, all conveyancing, 

j recording, revenue stamps, etc., at cost 
■ of purchaser. Terms of sale to be com- 
I plied with within .'10 days from day of 

sale, otherwise the trustee reserves the 
I right to forfeit said deposit, or to resell the 

property at the risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser upon the foregoing terms aftei 
five days' adverisement of such resale in 
some newspaper published in Washington. 
D. C.. or with or without forfeiting the 
deposit the trustee may avail itself of anj 
legal or equitable rights against the de- 
faulting purchaser. 

AMERICAN SECURITY 
AND TRUST COMPANY. Trustee. 
By WM. L. BEALE. 

Vice President. 
(Seal.)—Attest: 

A. H. SHILLINGTON. 
Assistant Secretary. 

noo.d&dsexSu.hol 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILER for sale. 3 tires. $00; overcoat, 
$5: single oil burner, new. $12. Glebe 7387. 

TRAILER CENTER 
AT HORNER’S CORNER. 

POPULAR MAKES. 1896 UP. 
ALSO MANY NEW TRAILERS. 
STANLEY H. HORNER. INC.. 

5th and Fla, Ave. N.E. FR. 1221. 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 
MOTORCYCLE. 1939 Indian 4; 16.700 ml., 
like new. $375 cash, side box and aeces- 
sorles Included. Call DE. 1173,_ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
STAKE-VAN-PANEL-MERCHANDISER 

Trucks available on rental to business firms; 
service Includes everything but the driver. 

STERRETT OPERATING SERVICE. 
201 Que st. n.w,North 3.311. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
FORD 1940 l'A-ton panel body; good 
rubber, dual wheels. Frank Small. Jr., 1301 
Good Hope rd. s e.. LI. 2077. 
FORD 1931 lVi-ton. open body. 1156: ’32 
1 Va-ton, $190: '36 G. M. C. panel, $195. 
Victory Sales, 5806 Qg. ave._10* 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
WANTED, pickup or stake body truck, any 
make or model: I pay cash. Williams, 
20th and R. I. are, n.e. North 8316. 
WANTED TO HIRE dump trucks, 
4 yards, good condition. Call 
ME. 8162. 

I 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
BRICK OARAGE. 3827 Masa. are. n.w. 
WO. 05*2. 
PRIVATE TILE OARAGE, 20-FT. PAVED, i 
lighted alley, rear 314 V at. n.e., $4 per 
month. Republic 43B0. 

_________ 
1 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. ; 

AUTO LOANS 
—AT A— 

Reduced Cost 
Whether Car Is Paid For or Not 

$25 to $800 
CASH IN IS MINUTES 

AUTO LOAN SERVICE 
636 PENNA. AVE. S.E. 

PHONE ATLANTIC 6000 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL PAY UP TO $2,000 for either 1041 ■ 

or 1942 Cadillac. Mr. Flood, WO. 8400, 
4221 Connecticut._ 
WILL BUY any make car for auto dealer 
In defense area; large out-of-city buyer. 
Mr. Dietz, WO. 0662._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR, highest prices 
paid. See us today. GLADNEY MOTORS, 
1646 King at., Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131. 
QUICK CASH, any make car. Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO 
8400. Open evenings and Sundays._ 
SPOT CASH WITHOUT DELAY for ’30 to 
'41 cars! Must have good tires! Clean 
cars bring MORE! See Mr. Bass. TREW 
MOTOR CO.. 14th and Pa. ave, s.e._ 
NO GAS RATIONING; Indiana dealer in 
town this week; you can take advantage 
of this high market. Ca 11 North 8318. 
WANTED. 1941 Plymouth sedan, also 
coupe; have immediate sales: highest cash 
price paid. Gladnev Motors, 1646 King 
st Alexandria. Va. TE. 3131._] 
NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wants Fords, j Chevrolets; price based on condition of car, 
not model. Union 0806. ._ 
FULL RETAIL "PRICE PAID, immediate 
cash. Williams Auto. Sales, 20th and Rhode 
Island ave. n.e. NO. 8318._Open evenings. 
CASH FOR FORDS. CHEVROLETS AND ! 
PLYMOUTHS IN GOOD CONDITION. ANY 
YEAR MODEL. TRIANGLE MOTORS, 
1401 R. I. AVE. N.E._ 

/1 a nnT ui.il <. aou uiiA.tr. out uiuutri 

19*3i to 1941. Mr. Roper, Roper Motor 
Co.._1730 R. 1. ave. n.e._11*_ 
BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR SEE MR. 
BECKHAM AT McNEIL MOTORS LOT. 
4034 WISCONSIN AVE. EM. 7286. 

__ 

DRIVE 3 MILES and get from $*35 to $35 
more. We are out. of the high-rent district 
and will pay more. JACK PRY MOTORS, 
15th and Pa. ave. s.c._Est. 19*26._ 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR. will pay top 
prices: no delay. I EO ROCCA. INC., 4301 
Conn.ave _n.w._EM. 7000. 

_ 

USED CAR. preferably 1930 Buick coupe 
Condition, tires unimportant. Will pay 
cash._Temple 7699 after six._* 
WILL BUY your late-model car. TOP 
PRICES PAID 1941 Chrysler De Soto. 
Dodge. Plymouth a specialty. WHEELER. 
INC. 48] o_ Wisconsin._OR. 1050._ 
IMMEDIATE CASH for cars and trucks, 
any age. any condition. If financed, we 
pay notes and give you difference at once. 
5806 Ga. ave. Randolph .9036. Open 

| evening and Sunday. 10* 

| WILL PAY $600 TO $900 for '41 Ch'evro- 
1 let. ’41 Oldsmobile. '4 1 Pontiac. '41 Ford. 
1 ’4 1 Dodge, 41 Buick. ’41 Chrysler. '41 De 

Soto. Mr. Flood. 4*3:31 Connecticut. WO. 
! 84QQ.____ 
AUTOMOBILE in usable condition, for 

J $100 or less. cash. Phone North 0549. 
WE WANT USED CARS—LATE MODELS: 

1 HIGHEST PRICES. PARKWAY, 3051 M 
ST. N.W. MI. 0815._I 
WILL PAY UP TO $000 for immaculate | 

i 1940 Chevrolet. Mr. Flood, WO. 8401. 
4*3*31 Connecticut._ I WILL PAY $800 TO $900 for '41 Chevrolet, | 
’41 Oldsmobile. ’4 1 Pontiac. '41 Ford. ’41 
Plymouth. '41 Dodge. '41 Buick. ’41 Chrys- 
ler. ’4 L De Soto. Mr. Flood. 4*3*31 Con- ; 
necticut. WO. 8400._ 

STEUART MOTOR CO., 
6th AND NEW YORK AVE. N.W. 

_Quick cash for 1940-41 -4*3 Fords. 

WE PAY CASH 
For your old automobiles. Bladensburg 
Wrecking Co. WA. 6913 or CO. :33K1. 

| I 
WILL PAY MORE 

FOR ANY TYPE CAR. 

SI HAWKINS, 

i 1313 14th St. N.W._Diipnnt 445S. 

FRANK SMALL, Jr., 
! 1101 GOOD HOPE RD. S.E., LI. 2077. 

Cash for Late-Model Cars and Trucks. 

WE PAY MORE 
FOR LATE-MODEL CARS. NO DELAY, 
CASH AT ONCE. 

STANDARD MOTOR SALES, 
1605 14th St. N.W. NO. 1479. 

IMMEDIATE CASH 
All Popular Makes. ’38 to ’41. 

Must Have Good Rubber. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 

18th et. N.W., bet. K and L._RE. 3251. 

FORDS—PAY YOUR PRICE 
Spot cash, no quibbling, if good condi- 

tion. 
ANY YEAR PHONE ME. 3189. • I 

HIGH DOLLAR 
FOR CARS. 

REGARDLESS OF MODEL. 
UNION MOTOR CO., 

NO. 1H MASS. AVE. N.W7_ME. 6451, lfi* 

STATION WAGONS AND LATE- 
MODEL CHEVROLETS WANTED. 
Immediate cash. Write or phone, 
we will come any distance. Chevy 
Chase Motor Co., Inc., 7725 Wis. 
ave. WI, 1635. 

_ 

DON’T SELL 
Until Yon Sen U. 

Need 100 Used Cars 

ABSOLUTELY 
Will Give You More Cash 

If rar is paid for will give veu rash. 
If car is not paid for will pay off 

! balance and pay you cash difference. | 
BARNES MOTORS 

Washington s Oldest 
Exclusive Used Car Dealer 

See Mr. Barnes for Appraisal 
Drive In Open Lot 

1300 14th St. N.W. NOrth 1111 
OPIN' 8:90 to 8:.'SO 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
BUICK 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan; perfect 
condition in every way. radio and heater; 
owner will sacrifice. $825, cash or terms. 
Kennedy. MB. 9378._ 
BUICK 1938 4-door sedan (dark gray); 2 
to select from: both in excellent condi- 
tion mechanically: excellent tires; yoi.T 
choice. $445. HAWKINS, 1333 14th. 
Dupon t_4455._ 
BUICK 1939 Special business coupe: radio, 
heater, 5 good tires; $450 cash, or $175 
cash, balance terms. Oliver 0492 after 
4 p.m.___ 
CADILLAC-LA SALLE convertible sedan: 
leather upholstery, late 1938 model, new 
top. 5 white sidewall tires, good condition, 
de luxe radio and heater, clean; by owner, 
$550._TE. 4034. eves._ 
CHEVROLET 3 939 town sedan: excellent 
rubber; nice, clean car. Prank Small, jr., 
1301 Good Hope rd. s.e._Lincoln 2077._ 
CHEVROLET 1935 2-door sedan: excellent ! 
condition, good finish, tires, etc.; unusual; | 
$125. Dupont 3188.___ • 

CHEVROLET 1941 5-pass. coupe: actual! 
mileage less than 6.000 miles; radio; car 
like brand-new: full guarantee. HAWKINS. 
1333_14th, Dupont 4455._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 4-door de luxe sport 
sedan; black Duco finish and upholstery 
in fine condition. The motor has been 
tuned and adjusted, new brakes have been 
installed and tfte car has Been thoroughly 
checked throughout. Five splendid tires. 
A real bargain. $595. Terms if desired. 

BARRY-PATE & ADDISON. 
1523 14th St. N.W. 

14th at Church. 1 Block North of P 8t. 
CHEVROLET 1940 Master de luxe town 
sedan: beautiful green Duco finish and 
upholstery In fine condition. Thoroughly 
reconditioned in our shop. Five splendid 
tires. Here Is a bargain you can't afford 
to miss. Only *895. 

BARRY-PATE k ADDISON, 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

14th at Church. 1 Block North of P St. 
CHEVROLET de luxe town sedan. $938: 
black Duco finish and upholstery in splen- 
did condition. Thoroughly checked and 
reconditioned by our service department, j 
Five excellent tires: J445. Easy terms 
arranged. 

BARRY-PATE k ADDISON, 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

14th at Church. 1 Block North of P St. I 
CHEVROLET 1940 2-door sedan: heater J 
and radio: excellent condition. Phone Na- 
tlonal 4055. Chas. E. Grace._ 
CHEVROLET 1940 de luxe coupe In per- 
fect condition, good tires, perfect paint Job. 
Lincoln 9703. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe coupe: 
radio, heater, spotlight, black finish, like 
new; $745. LOGAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. 
n.w. bet, K and L. RE 3251. 
CHEVROLET 1936 coach; good motor and 
tires; *195. LOGAN MOTOR CO. (Ford), 
18th st, n.w. between K and L. RE- 3351. 

CHEVROLET 1940 ebnT. club epe.: new 
top. radio, splendid tires, an outstanding 
car: *795. LOVING MOTORS. 1919 M 
at. n.w.__ 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe 3-door 
sedan: food tires, heater, dean upholstery, 
excellent, mechanical cond4«ion; have taken 
good care of my ear: must sell, drafted. 
EM. 9232 after 4 p.m. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

DODGE 1940 4-door de luxe Mdan; dark 
naroon. 5 white-wall National tire*, like 
tew; A-l mechanical condition, nearly new 
mattery, Philco radio, double-unit air con- 
litioner; $685 cash. Glebe 018 7 after 
p.m.« 

DODGE 1937 ‘2-door trunk: black finish: 
uns fine: only $177, or $59 down. Victory 
5ales, 5806 Qa. aye._10*_ 
DODGE coupe, 1937; motor recently over- 
ruled and perfect; 2 new tires; good 
irakes, and In fine running order. Tele- 
>hone Wisconsin 0945 after 7 p m._ 
DODGE 1939 4-door sedan; mechanically 
>erfect, naint excellent, very clean, heater; 
erms; $475. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
_New_York and Florida_Aves._N_E:_ 
DODGE 1936 sedan; good tires; $150. LO- 
DAN MOTOR CO.. 18th st. n.w. bet. K and 
j._RE. 3‘251._ Open eves, ‘til P._ 
^ORD 1941 Tudor de luxe sedan, with only 
5.700 miles; body and tires like new: $775. 
Pali FR. 1140 bet. 8-2 or bet. 5-10 p m. 

•’ORP 1941 super de luxe Tudor; radio, 
leater, seat covers; excellent rubber. Frank 
Small, jr.. 1301 Good Hope rd. s e. Lin- 
:oln 2077.__ 
^ORD 1938 60 coupe; biack. little used: 
arefully driven: 22 mi. to gal., good tires; 
5265._Dupont 3^68. Dealer._ 
rORD 1937 coupe; radio and heater. 5 
rood tires; $175. Call Taylor 6852 after 
":30 p m._ 
rORD 1941 6-cylinder de luxe Tudor se- 
lan; light blue finish, low mileage, ex- 
:ellent rubber, radio and heater: $725. 
jOGAN MOTOR CO. (Ford). 18th st. n.w. 
>et. K and L. RE. 3251._ 
^ORD 194 1 club cabriole); maroon finish, 
vhite sidewall tires: driven only 14.000 
niles; a beautiful car for only $965: terms. 
L.OGAN MOTOR CO. (Ford). 18th st. n.w. 
let. K and L. RE. 3251. Open eve* 'til 9. 

*ORD 1936 V-8 Tudor sedan; bring $75 
ind drive it away. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New York and__ Florida A'cs N.E__ 

^ORD 1938 Tudor sedan: new paint, g'T’d 
nechanical condition, good tires. $275. 

FINANCE CO LOT. 
New_York_and Flror:da_Aves. N.E. 

^ORD 1940 de luxe Tudor, radio, black 
Inish: 1 owner, low mileage, tires show 
ittle wear; guarantee, terms. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
1401 Rhode Island Ave. N.E. PE 6302. 
FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor sedan; very 
good condition, tires nearly new. HO. 
2518.__ 
FORD 1937 Tudor: 5 excellent tires. After 
5. tel. ME. 5992. 16 K st. n.e. 11* 
HUDSON 1937 conv. 5-pass.. 6-cyl. coupe; 
five nearly new tires, new paint and top. 
radio and heaier. good motor. HO 4869. 
MERCURY 1941 club coupe; 15,000 miles: 
neater, paint and condition like new. good 
tires; sell for $795. AD. 2100. 1376 
Park rd. n.w. 

MERCURY J 940 club conv. coupe: 1 owner; 
radio, heater, good tires. Must be seen 
to appreciate: $785: your car or $262 
down; 15 mos. to pay bal. Victory Sal°s, 
5806 Ga. ave. RA 0036 until P p m. 1<»# 
MERCURY 1941 rlub cabriolet; black fin- 
ish. radio and heater, fine tires, excellent 
shape throughout; $995. LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. iFord), 18th st. n w. bet. K and L 
RF 3251. Open eves, 'til 9.__ 
MERCURY 1940 sedan; excellent condition. 
$350._GE._2832.___ 
OLDSMOBILE 194L “fT club coupe; seat 
covers, radio: like new: excellent tires: 
$895; guaranteed. HAWKINS. 1333 14th 
st. n.w. Dupont 4455._ 
PACKARD O'* 1938 4-door touring sedan, 
fine cond ; economical: $385; your car nr 
$129 down. Victory Sales, 5806 Ga ave. 

_10* 
PACKARD 1938 6; nrw tires: perfect con- 
dition; no hard use. Contact G. C. Grubb, 
4459 Alabama ave. s.e._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door de luxe sedan: 
trunk, original finish; A-l condition: $385: 
your old car or $129 down. Victory Sa’es, 
3806 Ga. ave._10* 
PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 2-door trunk se- 
dan: radio, heater; very clean, carefully 
driven: $200._Call Dupont 3168._ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door sedan: 4 very 
good tires. Price, $300. Phone Chest- 
nut 1212.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 4-door de luxe sedan; 
excellen’ condition; $500. After 6;30 p m., 
ADt. 306. 939 Longfellow_st._n._w._ 
PLYMOUTH 194o business coupe, low 
mileage; one-owner car. with 5 excellent 
tires; suitable for business or pleasure. 
$55o HAWKINS. 1 33:u 41 h. Dupont 4455. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 conv. coupe; radio. 6 very 
Rood tires, perfect motor economical op- 
eration. HAWKINS. 1333 14 th. Dupont 
4455.___ 
PLYMOUTH 1936 sedan; heater, new bat- 
tery: reasonable. Seen after 4:30 pm.. 
1407 Orren st. n.e. 

__ 

PONTIAC 1042 Metropolitan 4-door sedan; 
good tires, no priority necessary. Glebe 
2110.___ 
STUDEBAKER 1911 Champion 5-pass, 
coupe: like new: 5 nearly new tires; own- 
ers report up to 25 miles per gallon $745; 
guaranteed. HAWKINS. 1333 14th st. 
n.w Dupont 4453.__ 

STATION WAGON HEADQUARTERS 
Late model Fords. Chevrolet*. Plymouth*. 

Pry Motors, llth and R. I. ave. n.w. and 
13th and Pa. ave. s.e. 

WANTED! 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS, 

ANY MAKE. 
We Pay Hljhest 

Cash Pr'ces. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Fla. Av,. N.E. AT. 7200. 

We’ll Pay You Up to 

‘50 MORE 
For Your Late Model 

CAR, TRUCK OR 
STATION WAGON 

CHERNER 
Ford, Mercury, Liecoln-Zefihyr 
1781 FLA. AVE. N.W. 

HOBART 8000 

Branch: Conn. fir Nebraska Aves. 

["REAL BARGAINS 
1 In Reconditioned Used Cart 

With Good TirtB 
\*V> FORD SEDAN 

! \T* PLYMOUTH COUPE 
FORD SEDAN 

'Mi FORD SEDAN | 
'Mi FORD COACH \ 
\T7 FORD SEDAN if 
'AH FORD SEDAN 
AH FORD COACH ( 
’ll FORD CONVERTIBLE 
'Mi BUICK SEDAN 
AH BUICK SEDAN i 

’AH CHEVROLET COACH i 
'AH PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
AH DODGE SEDAN 

'AH STI DERAKER COACH 
’’AH PLYMOUTH COUPE 
'AH PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
'AH DODGE TRUCK j 

Many other makes and models 
Prices Ronging From $95 to $895 

Manhattan 
Auto & Radio Co. 

_7TH Sr R STS N.W._ 

Attention 
Cab Owners!! 

Limited Number of 

idyllDES0T0 1941 PLYMOUTH 
Sedans Available for 

Taxicabs 
Terma to Suit Your Budget. 

L. P. Sleuari, Inc. 
1401 14th Street N.W. 

I 

HORNER’S CORNER 
’40 c^,ti Cuaj: cluh $768 
’41 Z'!Z'CCnT'Tl- $1395 
’41 BDn^MKOJA147_4: $1175 
’41 ?ot: $1145 
f M I Bulck Super 4-Doer 41 f>4« ■ Car N*- $1275 
’41 c^rBc#:TH.Ch,b siofls 
JIA Chevrolet 8peelol Do MOP 
W Luxe Town Sedan fV«W 

4 6th ft Fla. Avi. N.E. 
AT. 6464 
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WMAL 
THE EVENING STAR STATION 

630 on Your Dial 

EZJESa 
100 maroellzed 
and plain colors 
to choose from. 
Moistureproo f. 
stainproof. fire 
resistant, quiet. 
Does not curl or 
buckle. 

XOO Square Feet 

Including (1) Ex- 
amination by reg- 
istered optometrist. 
(2) Frames, and 
(3) Lenses. No ap- 
pointment neces- 

sary. Free exam- 

ination. No glasses 
made unless nec- 

essary. 

ALL FOR AS 
LOW AS 

Young Feet 

really thrive on 

RAMP-TRAMP 
MOCCASINS 

in sturdy Brown Elk 
(unlined) 

* Sizes 6 to 8-3.50 
* Sizes 8'/i to 12-4.00 

Sizes 12Vi to 3-—4.50 
+ Sixes 6 to 12 

also in WHITE 

They’re made to give feet 
lots of freedom, with roomy, 
unlined uppers and flex- 

ible, chrome-tanned leather 
soles. Children love ’em! 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th & K S212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 

3101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington 

Why be 4iitre>«e4 ne«dfe»i- 
|y when yov con now get 
the effective o«J of garlic 
foe relief, vHhoel feoeof 

ijistfsuatrtssS! GAtllC TAHITS, »i*a> 

pee renfpr thee- / • 
_ 

»an4» of eteee, h.mtrq, 
I^Antc'hSftf'socMwe VhifNett, ploosanf, ehewoble 

iw *»<■«*■ 
AT LIGGETTS, WHELAN, and OTHERS 

A 

p^ p^ Last-minute changes in radio pro- TUESDAY 
a r\ | IpD A LA grams sometimes reach The Star i u jw i 

IVAUIU r KUvjKAfVt too late for correction that day. November 10, 1942 

—P.N. — WMAL,030k_WIC, 910k.-WOL, 1,260k.-WINK, 1,340k_WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 
12:00 News News and Music Boake Career | News and Music I Password, Please Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions (I. S. Marine Band Chicken Reel News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " " Matinee Today " 

__ _j ! 
Esther Van W. Tufty 0ur_GalJunday _ 

1:00 H. R. Baukhage News—Matinee Today News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—'Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Matinee Today Russ Hodges Tonv Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 Our Spiritual Life Schools—Mat. Today News—Personal I " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sada 
1:45 U. S. Army Band Morgan Beatty 

___ 

Mr. Moneybags 
_ | " " 

_ 

Concert Hour__ j The Goldbergs 
2:00 "_Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet. Swing Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 Between Bookends i Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Victory Hour j Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges j " " News and Music We Love and Learn 
2:45 " " 

; Church Hymns Puss Hodges ! " " On Stage Young's Family__ 
3:00 Bing Crosby Songs i Mary Marlin News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Music Elinor Lee 
3:15 " " ! Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman News by Daisy St. Louis Matinee 
3:30 Land, Sea and Air Young's Family ’’ News—1450 Club Keyboard Concerts 
3:45 Carmen Cavallaro Right to Happiness Victory Racing " 1450 Club "_ 
4:00 News Backstage Wife News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Walter Gross'Or. 
4:30 " Lorenzo Jones " " " " News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4 45 " " Young Widow Brown " 

"_" 
" 

_ 
1450 Club 

_ 

Les PauLsJrio_ 
3«dr riasnes—HUSH • vm nomw ri«. v,um.-»vo(;ciJ | news anu mum tain—ihju viuu 

5:15 Accent on Music Portia Faces life Background tor News Jimmy'Alien 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong Just Plain Bill Superman j Wohl Music News and Music Leigh White—News 
5:45_ Captain Midnight Front Page Farrell_ John Sturgess_1 News Roundup_Ray_Carson, Sports Ben Bernie's Orch. 

6:00 Don~Winslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sport News Tony Wakeman Cash—Music Frazier Hunt 
6:15 H. R. Baukhage Musicade Traffic Problems j Ted Weems Freddy Martin Edwin C. Hill 
6:30 gjtj „■ Hits M. Beatty—Musicade News and Music ! Health Resort—Music News—Strick Is On Hemisphere Music 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade_Syncopation_I Novello Music Welcome_Stranger_ The World Today 

~7iOO Dr. Frank Ballou Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, Jr. News—Money Calling Cash—Rendezvous Amos and Andy 
7:15 Ella Fitz—R. Eaton Now of the World Johnson family Money Callinn Friendly Melodies Harry James' Or. 
7:30 Dream House Emma ®,ero Confidentially Yours Bethel Tabernacle News and Music Amer. Melody Hour 
7:45 " " Neighborhood Call_ Paul Decker's Or. j " " Richard Eaton 

_ 

" 

"_ 
8:00 Earl Godwin Johnny Presents News and Music News—On. Corps Cash—Star Parade Lights Out 
8:15 Lum and Abner 

" " No Hitler Business | Ginny Simms Capital Revue 
8:30 Duffy's Tavern Treasure Chest Magic Dollars Traffic Court News—Capital Revue Al Jolson Show 
8:45 Clifton Fadiman 

" 

"_ 
" 

"_ _" Capital Revue_Jolson—Cecil Brown 

9:00 Famous Jury Trials Battle ot the Sexes Gabriel Heatter News—Symphony Hr. marines Anniversary burns ana Alien 

9:15 " *' ’’ " 

News and Music Symphonv Hour 
" i 

9:30 Spotliaht Bands— Fibber and Molly Fighting Men Music i " News—World Today Suspense 
9:45_ Stan Kenton *'__ " "_j **_Glenn Miller_ 

f0:00 Raymond g7Swing Bob Hope Show JohnTB. Hughes ; News— B dbox Revue Will Osborne's Or. We Glory in the Title 
10:15 This Nation at War " Art Kassell s Or. j Bandbox Revue 
10:30 " Red Skelton Show Paul Schubert ! Carmen Cavallaro News and Music American Education 
10:45 Paul Kain's Or. Gen. Robert Denig News From London Frank Sinatra 

1 f :00 
~ 

Newfand Music News and Music Billy Repaid, News News—Sports News Jack Stevens News Commentary 
11:15 Gay Claridge's Or. Greatest Stories Bernie Cummins'Or. Treasury Star Parade Benny Goodman Arch McDonald 
11:30 Ray Heatherton’s Or. Music You Want Pass in Review Bob Chester News and Music " " 

11:44 Heath'ton's Or.—News " 

"_"_"_ _ "_" Artie Shaw_ Dancing in Dark 
12:00 Orchestras—News News—Orchestras Mus.—Marines—Fal l Midnight Newsreel Sign Off News—Music After 12 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes: Latest news, twice daily; WMAL 

it 10:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

THE EVENINgThTgH LIGHTS. 
WMAL, 7:30—Dr. Frank W. Ballou, super- 

intendent of District Public Schools, speaks in 
connection with National Education Week. 

WJSV, 7:30—American Melody Hour: Conrad 
Thibault and the orchestra salute the United 
States Marine Corps on its 167th anniversary. 

WJSV, 8:00—Lights Out: Arch Oboler's "Mr. 
Maggs," story, with morals, about a curious old 
man. 

WMAL, 8:30—Duffy’s Tavern: Archie meets 
Clifton Fadiman, question-flinger and book 
critic. 

WRC, 8:30—Treasure Chest: Army airmen 
are guests, and they talk about the exploits 
of their comrades. 

WMAL, 9:00—Famous Jury Trials: Case of 
the weeping widow, an accused murderess. 

WWDC, 9:00—Marine Corps Anniversary: A 
salute with music and a summarized history 
of the corps. 

WRC, 9:00—Battle of Sexes: A team ot 
Leathernecks vs. USO hostesses. 

WJSV, 9:00—Burns and Allen: George learns 
that Grade's charities are legion and com- 

plicated. 
WMAL, 9:30—Spotlight Band: Stan Kenton's, 

(rom the Naval Training Station at Norfolk, Va. 

WOL, 9:30—Music for American Fighting 
Men: Special broadcast from New York, Chicago 
and here on behalf of the drive to collect 
musical instruments for men in the service. 

WJSV, 10:00—We Glory in the Title: An- 
other salute to the Marines, reviewing the his- 
tory of the corps and featuring a talk by Lt. 
Gen. Thomas B. Holcomb. 

WMAL, 10:15—This Nation at War: Pickups 
Irom Pearl Harbor, Quantico and California 
devoted entirely to men in the Marines. 

WOL, 10:45—Brig. Gen. Robert L. Denig 
addresses the celebration of the Marine Corps 
League. 

WINX, 11:15—Treasury Star Parade: Carl 
Sandburg reads "Weep Not for Me" in this 
transcribed broadcast. 

SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
MELBOURNE, 7:25—American Soldiers Call- 

ing Home (West Coast broadcast, Pacific War 
Time): VLG6, 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 8 30—"Voice of the Enemy": GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG. 11.68 meg., 25.6 
m.,- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 9:00—Comments in English: RKE, 
11.8 meg., 25.3 m. 

LONDON, 9:00—Headline News and Views: 
GSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 
25.6 m„- GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m. 

SYDNEY, 9:25—American Soldiers Calling 
Home (West Coast broadcast, Pacific War Time): 
VLG3, 11.71 meg., 25.5 m.,- VLQ5, 9.68 meg., 
41 m. 

GUATEMALA, 9:40—Echoes From Hollywood: 
TGWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

MELBOURNE, 10:25—American Soldiers Call- 
ing Home: VLG6. 15.23 meg., 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 12:15 a.m.—Current Events: GSC, 
9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 25.6 
m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 25.5 m.; GRI, 9.41 
meg., 31.8 m.,- GSL, 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

ivnuKKVfi rnwvR«n 

-A.M. —WMAL, 630k.-WRC,980k.-W01,1,260k.-WINX, 1,340k.-WWDC, 1,450k.-WJSV, 1,500k. — 

6:00 News—Prelude News—Bill Herson Dawn Patrol I Jerry Strong Sunrise Serenade News—Sun Dial 
6:15 Today's Prelude Dawn Detail " " | Sun Dial 
6:30 " News—Art Brown 1 Morning Offering News Roundup Farm Report—Dial 
6:45 " Bill Herson Art Brown ! Jerry Strong _! Rev. Dale Crowley Sun Dial 

~WT News—Kibitzers News^Bill Herson 
" 

News—Jerry Strong Let's Go Washington News—Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Bill Herson _Jerry Strong Start Day Right Arthur Godfrey 
7:30 " " " " News—Art Brown 

" | News—Alice Lane News Reporter 
7-45 Claude Mahoney " " Art Brown 

" 

"_ : TeTsGo Washington Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers News—Bill Herson News—Jerry Strong D. C. Dollars News of World 
8:15 " " Bill Herson " Jerry Strong " 

Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—Kibitzers " " News—Art Brown 

" " News Roundup 
8:45 Kibitzers * *_ Art__ Brown 

* 

_ 

Musical Clock A. Godfrey—E. Lee 

9:00 Breakfast Club Mary Mason News Roundup Cash—Music Keeping in Step 
9:15 ^ _ Bob Callahan Bing Crosby Delta Rhythm Boys 
9:30 " " K. Banghart, News Homemakers' Club Win With WINX News and Music •" 

9.45 ** 

~_ Housewives' Music " 

_ 

" 

__ 
Harry Horlick_ Victory Front 

10:00 Market Basket Victory Volunteers News—Homemakers News—Win WINX Cash—Music Valiant”Lady 
10:15 Pin Money The O'Neills Mr. Moneybags Win With WINX Town Crier Stories America loves 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate News and Music Traffic Court News—J. M. Hall Honeymoon Hill 
10:45 Money—Arm'tice Day Malone—Arm'lce Day Cheer Up Gang 

" " Between Lines Bachelor's Children 
il:00 Armistice Day Armistice Day Sydney Moseley News and Music j Cash—Harmony .Clara, Lu 'n' Em 
11:15 ! " " Zomar s Scrapbook Joyce Romero | Harmony House i Second Husband 
11:30 House In Country Against the Storm News and Music Victory at Home ! News and Music 1 Bright Horizon 
11:45 j Little Jack Little David Harum Boothby Mansell | Hymnal Music Kenny Baker 1 Aunt Jenny 
—P.M__ 

12:00 I News News and Music Boake Carter I News and Music I Password Please | Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Little Show Nancy Dixon Bill Hay Just Lee Everett Dixieland Jamboree Big Sister 
12:30 Farm and Homo Devotions M. B. S. Program Chicken Reel News—Jamboree Helen Trent 
12:45 " " Matinee Today Armistice Day " " 

_ 

Esther Van W. Tufty Our Gal Sunday 
1:00 H. R. Baukhagt News—Matinee Today Hews—Russ Rodges News—Wakeman Cash—Concert Hour Life Is Beautiful 
1:15 Edward MacHugh Matinee Today Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Concert Hour Ma Perkins 
1:30 Home Spun 

" " News—Personal " News—Concert Hour Vic and Sade 
1:45 Treasury Star Parade, Morgan Beatty_ Mr. Moneybags__ **_Concert Hour_The Goldbergs 
2:00 Line of Service 

~ 

Light of the World News—Russ Hodges News—Wakeman Cash—Sweet, Swing Young DrT Malone 
2:15 Schools for Victory Lonely Women Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Sweet and Swing Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Kay Kyser Guiding Light News—Russ Hodges 

" 

News and Music We Love and Learn 
2:45 Lino of Service Church Hymns_ Russ Hodges 

" 

_ 
On Stage_Young's Family 

3:00 Bing Crosby Mary Marlin news—Russ Hodges news— waneman Lasn—Music Elinor Lee 
3:15 Freddy Marlin Ma Perkins Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman Claude Thornhill St. Louis Matinee 
3:30 Gene Autry Young's Family u 

News—1450 Club Songs of Century 
3:45 Carmen javallaro __ 

Right to Happiness Victory Raring___ 1450 Club " " 

~4i00— News Backstage Wife i News—Russ Hodges j News—Wakeman Cash—1450 Club News 
4:15 Accent on Music Stella Dallas j Russ Hodges Tony Wakeman 1450 Club Raymond Scott’s Or. 
4:30 " " Lorenzo Jones I News—1450 Club Music to Remember 
4:45 " " Young Widow Brown " " 

_ 
1450 Club C. B. S. Program 

5:00 Star Flashes—Music When a Girl Marries Musical Ranch News—Armistice Day Cash—1450 Club Texas Rangers 
5:15 Accent on Musk Portia Faces Life Background for News Fairy Tales 1450 Club 
5:30 Jack Armstrong ! Just Plain Bill Superman Prize Party News and Music Leigh White—News 
5:45 Captain Midnight Front_Page Farrell_ String Jnsemble | News Roundup_ Ray Carson Ben Bernie's Orch. 
4:00 Don-Winslow News—Allies Songs Prayer—Sports News Tony Wakeman Cash~Music Q. Howe—Sevareid 
6:15 H. R. Baukhage Musicade Rhythm Ensemble : Ozzie Nelson Freddy Martin i Trucks on Home Front 
6:30 Bits o' Hits M. Beatty—Musicade News and Musk j Health Report—Music News—Stranger 1 Work, Sing, America 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade i Syncopation I Gypsy Music Welcome Stranger i The World Today 

UNCLE RAY'S CORNER ■ -By Ramon Coffman Point's for Parents 
A December day in the year 180! 

saw two new volumes appear on the 
counters of book shops in New YorV 
City. They were a two-volume 
“History of New York." 

Tire name of the author was giver 
as "Diedrich Knickerbocker." Twa.< 
said that he belonged to an ole 
Dutch family, but that he had latelj 
disappeared. The history was sup- 

I——IT-1 

i The secret at last came out. but 
| in the meantime Irving enjoyed the 
widespread talk about Knickerbocker 
and the history. The fame of this 
work soon spread abroad, and Sir 
Walter Scott read it. In a letter 
Scott said that he and his friends 
were so much amused that their 
"sides were sore with laughing.’’ 

Many famous writers of humor 
have had deep sorrow' in their own 

i lives. In the years just before the 
history was published. Irving had 
suffered the loss of his father and 
favorite sister, and of Matilda 
Hoffman. 

Matilda Hoffman was the young 
woman he had planned to marry. 
In his mind she was the most 
charming person in the world. Her 
death filled him with grief, and 
instead of rising beyond it he kept 
it heavily in his heart. During his 
long life he remained a bachelor. 
If his mind turned to romance, he 
thought of the girl who had died 
“in the sweet beauty of her youth.” 

Yet Irving spoke little of his 
sorrow to those he met in his travels 
through life. His friends and 
relatives found in him good nature 
and kindness, and were happy to be 
in his company. 

Sailing to England, he spent years j 
there and on the continent of 
Europe. Day after day he WTOte in | 
his "Sketch Book," and sent his 
writings back to the United States. 

The stories which now came from 
Irving's pen were among the best of 
his life. They included “Rip van 
Winkle” and “The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow.” 

Millions of school pupils have read 
“Rip van Winkle,” the story of a 
man who went to sleep for 20 years. 

t. 

By EDITH THOMAS WALLACE. 
There is no time a child needs 

love so much as when he has done 
wrong. 

Thil 
H-lo 

Son: "Do you love me, Daddy?” 
Father: “I love you very much. 

That’s the reason I feel so sorry 
when you do something bad.” 

Not This 
IM2. TIM RafiaUr 
Mi TrtbuiM SyndKWf# 

Rip can Winkle found himself a 

Stranger in his old home town. 

posed to have been published to pay 
debts which Knickerbocker had left 
behind him. 

As December passed by. more and 
more people read and talked about 
this “History- of New York." It told 
a great deal about early Dutch set- 
tlers. Some members of the rich 
Dutch families in the city felt that 
the volumes poked fun at theii 
ancestors, and said they would tel 
their friends not to buy them. 

Who was this old Knickerbocker' 
Fact to tell, he wasn’t old—he wat 
a young man—35-year-old Wash' 
lngton Irving. 

> 

a:—■ J l i 
Father: “Go on away from me. 

Mother told me how bad you were 
today and I don't want any bad 
boys hanging around me.” 

Don’t looo hope 'til you've tried a 
Star "Want Ad.” NA. MM. 

* 

TARZAN 

TARZAN ORDERED 
'ZEELA AND SUM ,BACK 
TO CAMP, AND SOON 
HE APPEARED THERE 

WITH TWO NAZI 
UNIFORMS. ^ 
---2 

5C0KCHY SMITH 

1 SO LONG, BIRDIES/ \ 
YOU'RE ON YOUR OWN /] 
GIVE MV REGARDS j 

TO THE HONORABLE A 

—^general/^^I 
\£=Ji 

BO 
i g-r r r~~" 

1 I 

DAN DUNN 
f-.M — ■■ ■. 

"SLEEPY TH GOON','EH? \ 
A FRAGRANT MEMBER \ 

OF FLORIDA'S GAMBLING ) 
--1 fraternity; ^ 

^sr 

> PARDON ME' THOUGH 
IM FASCINATE P NO 
END BY... ER... OUR 
ALLIES, IT BEHOOVES 
ME TO SUGGEST W 
SCRAM BEFORE... 

STONY CRAIG 

KlOOK WHAT'S ytrs addressed' 
TIED TO rr, A -N TO THE C.O. I'D 

I NOTE OF SOME) BETTER TAKE IT 

kjOND.-/v^TO HIM 

PK&L /CM 

DRAFTIE 

OAKY DOAKS 

RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS 

(Follow 7 organ’s thrilling advontnros in Tho Sunday Star.) —By Edgar Rice Burroughs 

EESE 
WERE RI6GED AS 

5UMMIES, AND 7AR2AN 
AUGHT HIS GUERRILLA 
JONS TO ATTACK THESE 
JNI FORMS ON SIGHT., 

WHILE THIS TRAINING WAS UNDER 
WAY, A SCOUT RETURNED FROM 
WATCHING THE 
ENEMY. 

TARZAN FROWNED/l MUST CAPTURE 
ONE ALIVE TO FIND THE CAUSE 

OF THEIR ENCOURAGEMENTS 

(Laugh at Oaky Doaks •• Sundays, fa.) —By R. d. Puller 

SIR OAKY IS 
WAITING IN t 

THE GARDEN, 
VtXJR HIGHNESS/ 

--ft 
_ 

i ■*; 
f t 

■« 

(There's Plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) —By Frank Robbins 

Cur LOOSE,THE SUPERS PERFORM 
CRAZY ANTICS ON CAPRICIOUS AIR 
CURRENTS... — 

"\- ! 

VA* //fHEy ATTAC< 1_- 
r S jWFRQM ALL ANGLES' 

r \OP£N F/RE!^ , 

fr f SEE. THEY CBASH/ V 
m 0UB6UNNECS ABE \ 

INVINCIBLE/ VICTOBVA 
TWILL BE 0UB6//^\ 

^ n 

(Mo is lust Ai interesting in Ths Sunday Star’ otored comics.) —5> Fronk B«ck 

nc ^ vccn in nc nwjn iml j 
SO LONG HE THINKS HE. 
CANT WALK. HE NEEDS N 
AN INCENTIVE. HE SHOULD/ 
EXERCISE MILDLY BEFORE 

GOING HOME ... 

I Dim Duuk is a regular lecture et Tke Sa-i'.'e* S.'.-r —tty Norman Marsn 

j! YEAH .THAT’S ME, DAN.' 1 
BUT YA GOT ME ALL ^ 
WRONG.' I WASN'T ^ 

BENDIN'THE EAR TO I 
WHAT YOU BOYS 

jjj| ^^AS SAYIN7 Jsgij. 

IM ST(?lCTI_y ON THE OKAY, R'JN "« 

LEGIT,SEE/ HEADIN' ALONG! WEI?E 
NORTH TO SEE My COMING INTO 

y SISTER IN THE CITY NOW/ 
(STEELBURG/ --y--- ^rv— 

[ BUT I'LL BET WE HAVEN'T ] 
\SEEN THE LAST OF THAT J 

—r TIN-HORN,IRWIN/j/ 

(There’s real adventure in the Sunday comics.) —By Milburn Rosser. 

" 

yes, I'M RACE RILEY. MISsTT.B 
ER...TULIP.' AS FOR 861 NS A ■ 
BOY, I PAY FULL PRICE TO ^B 
GO TO THE MOVIES NOW/ Aj^SI 
COME ON. LA/V SOOL, 
LETS MAKE TRACKS M ONE ^ 

FOR HOME/ MOMENTA 

^^>>w__^^^^BmonsieurJ 

f LET US UNDERSTAND EACH OTHER?! 
THE BLACK TULIP GUARANTEES \ I 
YOU WILL REACH THE NORTH SEAJ I 

WITH MONSIEUR VAN SOOL ... A [ 
MEANTIME, yOU WILL ASSIST ME )L 
IN THE CAPTURE OF THE GESTAPO JI 

PI 6, KARL KRA USSE fy^jk j] 
r H? r 

r VES-KXAUSSE ! 
1 COME UPSTAIRS A 

WITH ME, CHILP. 
YOU MUST CHANGE 

^^^THOSE^WET^ J 
■ I /2V -il 

(You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Ren tf row, U.S.MC. 

^COLONEL, wV^ANOlHBffl 
JAP PLANE DCOP- A KEEP fT FOR A 

I PED THIS MESSAGEy SOUVENIR, I 
^FDR VOU^^l DON'T WANT nj 

Hr V♦ /W 

aUlf^v A'"/ 

^1 TOLD TUAT JAP COM-A 
MANDER IF HE SENT ANY 
MORE DEMANDS TO SUR- 
RENDER, I'D PERSONALLY/ 
lWRING his NEO^ 

C^BGEANT, BREAK OUT 
PLATOON OF VOLUNTEERS. 
WE’RE MAKING A RAID i 

gj 

(Far real laugh, raad tka Sunday aamittj —By Paul Fogarty 

REG'LAR FELLERS <R*ai tk* c*u>r*d **mict #*#»■* s»nd*jj —By Gene Byrnes 

* 

X ftUT lb NEVER 
f THINK OF ASKIN' 
[ FER GAS IN THESE. 
I times v^thout a 
VRATIONORD! 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

Asthma Agony 
Curbed First Day 
ForThousands of Sufferers 

^Oboklng, gasping, wheezing Bronchial 
Asthma attacks poison your system, ruin 

¥our health and put a load on your heart. 
housands quickly and easily palliate recur- 

ring choking, gasping Bronchial Asthma 
symptoms with a doctor's prescription called 
Mendaco, now distributed thru drug stores, 
to help naturd remove thick strangling ex- 
cess mucus and promote welcome restful 
sleep. Mendaco la not a amoke, dope or in- 
jection. Just pleasant tasteless tablets.! 
Iron clad guarantee — monev back unless 
satisfactory.Mendaco Is only 60c at druggists 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 

Low Easy Terms 
PAYMENTS START IN NOV. 

j BOMB OWNERS—Ask About 
oar F. H. A. Flan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 

j • Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Whan nostrils clog op, nose feels raw 

and eore, membranes swollen — 

that’s the time for Mentholatum, 
quick! Spread Mentholatum thor- 
oughly inside each nostril. Instantly 
it releases vapor “Mentholations” 
that start 4 vital actions: 1) They 
thin out thick mucus; 2) Soothe ir- 
ritated membranes; 3) Help reduce 
swollen passages: 4) Stimulate nasal 
blood supply. Every breath brings 
quick welcome relief! Jars 30p. 

Give 
Your Feet An 
Ice-Mint Treat 

Get Happy, Cooling IM For 
Burning Callouses—Put Spring — Your Step 

Don’t groan about tired, burning hat. 
Don’t moan about callouses. Get hiMj and 
jive them an Ice-Min* treat. Feel the asm* 
forting. soothing coolness of Ioe-Mint «iv* 
ing out Aery burning ,.. aching tiredness. 
Bub Ice-Mint over thoae ugly hard old cal* 
louses, ns directed. See how white, cream- 

like Ice-Mint helps soften them up—ehaso 
them away. Get foot happj today the Ico» 

way. Your druggist has lao-MinU 

Thousands do and won- 

der why their dentures 
remain dull and stain- 
ed — why they suffer 
with offending denture 

I breath. They fail to 

I realize that wat#r alone 
f is not a cleansing agent 
I — but now, there’s a 
“ great formula perfect- 

ed by a dentist, called 
Stera-Kleen thsst thor- 
oughly cleans false 
teeth without harmful 
bruihinf! 
Simply put a little 
Stera-Kleen Powder in 
a glass of Mfater—soak 
your teeth—now they 
sparkle, are really 
clean and look like the 
day your dentist said. 
'♦'Don’t they look nat- 

No Need for ural?” Try Stera-Kleen 
HARMFUL —lasts long—costs 
•RUSHING only 30/. At druggists. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

YOU MAY ALWAYS 
BE CONSTIPATED 

UNLESS- 
You correct faulty living habits—un- 

leas liver bile flows freely every day into 
Tour intestines to help digest fatty foods 
and guard against constipation. 
! SO USE COMMON SENSE! Drink j 
^nore water, eat more fruit and vege- 
PtMes. And if assistance is needed, take 
Pfi Edwards’ Olive Tablets. They not 

0$y assure gentle yet thorough bowel 
fiovementa but ALSO stir up your liver 
|ile secretion to help digest fatty foods. | 

Olive Tablets, being purely vegetable, 

r wonderf ul! Used successfully for over 

years by Dr. F. M. Edwards in 
vesting patients for constipation and 
puggish liver bile, today Olive Tablets 
•re justly the choice of thousands upon 
thousands of grateful users. Test their 
goodness TONIGHT. Follow label direc- 
tons. 15*. 30«, 60«. All drugstores. 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Brimstone, Oswald Jaco- 
by. Howard Schenken and Theodore 
A. Lightner, world's leading team-of- 
four, Inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other aystem in 
existence.) * 

A Well-Played Slam 
The opening lead was a very fa- 

vorable one for South in today’s 
hand, but he still had to find the 
best line of play from among sev- 
eral alternatives. 

North dealer. • 

North-South vulnerable. 
A K32 
V AKQ75 
O 5 
A Q 854 

A 5 4 A 9 8 6 

j V 106 32 J98 4 
j 0 K J 9 8 4 2 0 6 
! A J A K 9 7 3 2 

A A Q J 10 7 
<? — 

0 AQ 10 7 3 
A A 10 6 

The bidding: 
North. East. South. West. 

| 1V Pass 1 A 2 0 
| 2 A Pass 6 A Pass 
: Pass Pass 

West opened the jack of clubs, 
dummy put up the queen, East cov- 

ered with the king, and South won 

with the ace. South then wrent into 
a long huddle. 

He could count on winning his 
own five trumps, two clubs, a dia- 
mond and dummy’s three top hearts. 
That gave him a total of only 11 
tricks. The twelfth trick had to 
come from a diamond ruff. 

But West’s diamond bid, obviously 
based on very little high-card 
strength, showed a long suit and 
indicated that East held, at most, a 

singleton diamond. There was, 
therefore, considerable danger of an 

overruff by East. 
To prevent an overruff South drew 

the ace and queen of trump, then 
laid down the diamond ace and 
ruffed a low diamond with dummy’s 
spade king. East discarded a heart, 
but dummy still was able to cash 

: the three hearts successfully, while 
South discarded the rest of his dia- 
monds. 

Then South led a fourth heart, 
ruffing in his own hand in order to 
draw the last trump. At the end, 
he cashed the ten of clubs and con- 

ceded a club trick to East. 

I 
Yesterday you were Theodore 

Lightner's partner and, with neither 
side vulnerable, you held: 

A A Q 9 6 3 
fA2 
0 K 9 5 4 
A K 8 

The bidding: 
Jacoby. You. Schenken. Lightner. 
Pass (?) 

Answer—Bid one spade. The dis- 
I tribution is unsuited to one no- 

trump. and the hand is far too 

strong to pass. 
Score 100 per cent for one spade, 

20 per cent for one no-trump. 
Question No. 1,226. 

Today you hold the same hand, 
and the bidding continues: 

Jacoby. You. Schenken. Lightner. 
Pass 1A Pass 2 A 
Pass (?) 

What do you bid? (Answer to- 
morrow.) 

(Released by the Belt Syndicate. Inc.) 

The Pour Aces will be pleased to an- 
swer letters from readers if a stamped 
(.1-cent). self-addressed envelope is in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The. 
Evening Star. If you desire the pocket, 
outline of the Four Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send wMth your request 
m the Pour Aces, care of The Evening 
Star, a stamped (3-cent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

> 

Take My Word for It 
By FRANK COLBY. 

Picture, Feature, 
Nature, Furniture 

A radio announcer writes, "I'm not 
sure, from Webster's diacritical 
marks, how the -ture of nature, fea- 
ture, picture, etc., should be pro- 
nounced. Can you help me?” 

j From a casual reading of Web- 
ster's pronunciation of the word 
nature, for example, one might as- 

sume that "NAY-tyoor” is how the 
word should be said. But we should 
note that the number "249'’ follows 
the pronunciation. This is to refer 
us to paragraph 249, page liii, of the 
pronunciation section, which tells 
that -ture, as in nature, and -dure, 
as in verdure, are sometimes pro- 
nounced “tyoor” and “dvoor,” but 
that "cher” and “jer” are the natural 

pronunciations "in general use by 
unaffected speakers in all the com- 

mon words.” 
Thus we find that, in best usage, 

such words as picture, feature, na- 

i ture, furniture, soldier, verdure, are 
nrnnnimr.pri 

PIK-cher 
NAY-cher 
FUR-ni-cher 
SOLE-jer 
VER-jer 

Since Webster’s implies that, the 
"tyoor" and “dyoor" pronunciations 
are affectatious, I should strongly 
advise against such usage on the 

j radio, for the trend in broadcasting 
! today, happily, is toward the na- 

turalness and simplicity of standard 
American speech, as opposed to the 
“swooning with culture” technique 
that drives so many listeners to 
frenzy. Yes, I do believe that radio 
is showing signs of growing up. 

Important, today only. If you 
speak English with a French, Jewish, 
Spanish, German or other accent, 
you'll find my new pamphlet to be 
very valuable in improving your 
speech. Don't be handicapped or 

embarrassed; let me help you with- 
out cost or obligation. Send a 

stamped <3-cent*, self-addressed en- 

velope to Frank Colby, in care of 
The Evening Star. Ask for FOR- 
EIGN ACCENT Pamphlet. 

(Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

getting to work —By Gluyas Williams LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE (More of Orphan Annie’s adventures in the colored comic section of The Sunday Si v.) —By Harold Gray 

He Cheerful Cherub 
Although I’m reellv 

ftr from well 
I feel no epprehensiorv 
It« one sure wey 

the.t l cen be 
The center of 

Tt> FAMILY'S SUR- 
PRISE GOES UP- 
STAIRS OF HIS 
OWN ACC0RP70 
DO HIS HOME- 
WORK. 

IN A MINUTE OR 
TWO COMES OUT 
OF ROOM TO 
ASK. DID SOME- 
ONE CALL HIM? 
GU»Y(A IWLLlftf^ 11-10 

COMES DOWN IN 
A FEW MINUTES 
TO BORROW FA- 
THER’S FOUNTAIN 
PEN 

m±- 
GOES UP,COMING 
DOWN PRESENTLY 
TO ASK IP ANYONE 
NAS SEEN HIS 
HISTORY POOR 

AFTER SEARCH 
OF HOUSE FINDS 
IT ON HIS WORK- 
BENCH IN CELLAR, 
AND TAKES IT 
UPSTAIRS 

R 
A LITTLE LATE* 
COMES POWN 
TO ASK CAM HE 
GrO CAMPIKICr 
WITH EDDIE 
SELZER NEAT 
summer 

WHILE HE'S DOWN- 
STAIRS LOOKS tN 
TAPER FOR A 
COUPON FOR SOME- 
THING HE WANTS 
To SEND AWAY 

FoR 
_ 

SAYS HE'S REAUY ! 
6ETTIN6 TO WORK 
NOW, ANP GOES I 
UP, WITH ABOUT 
5 MINUTES TO 
Co BEFORE SEP- 
TIME _j 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. To inquire. 18. Man’s nick- 36. Climbing i 46. Wireless. 
4. Shower of name. plant. I 43. Hearing 

hail and rain. 20. A kind of 38. Member of a organ. 

»•?**<>' 22.X»d. SFSL. «• 
time. 24. Through. 39. A seed 52. Soiu and 

12. Seven (Ro- 25. Gaelic. container. astringent, 
man nu- 28. Title of 40. Arrow 53. Pheasant 
merals). respect. poison. brood. 

13. German- 29. It is (contr.). 42. To angle 54. Footlike 
occupied 30. Poker stakes. with rod part. 
French city. 31. Once more and reel. 55. Combining 

14. At this time. 33. Unclouded. 43. Edge of a form: 
15. A sea eagle. 34. Growing out vessel. necked. 
16. Tilled land. of. 44. Author of 56. Golfer’s 
17. A number. 35. A feline. “The Raven.” mound. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Hail! 9. Festivity. 27. Plural 40. Two 
2. A title of 10 piSh eggs. ending. (Roman 
_ fnr Beard of 29. To knot. numerals'). 

lhj.jp 
S grain. 30. Music: high. 42. Toward the 

children. 19. Indefinite 32. Suffix: an mouth. 
4. To reach article. agent. 43 pilfers, 

across. 21. Man’s nick- 33. Ill-bred 44 ExDlosive 
5. Malay name. person. sound 

gibbon. 22. Bone. 34. Printer’s 45 T b 
6. Rubs out. „„ measure. 

1 

n a _r 23. or I Indebted to* 

duck instrument. 35’ ZmpeZure. 47’ A^er’ 
8. Former Rus- 24. To transfix. 37 old pronoun. 49. Affirmative, 

sian ruler. 26. To help. 39. Location. 50. Female ruff. 

LETTER-OUT 
" 

m 
Letter-Out ar.d he sends back. 

HERDSMAN I 
~ 1 Letter-Out and it was fastened. _ 

2 DELUGE I 2 

3 
Letter-Out and he experienced aeain. ~ 

DRIVELER >5 

4 Letter-Out and he gives comfort. 
DELIVERER 4 

n Letter-Out and school children don't p 

j D TARTANS likeit- O 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
; called for in the last column. Print the letter in the center column opposite 
the word from which you have removed it. If you have ‘‘Lettered-Out" 
correctly he shelters. 

Answer to Yesterday's LJfTTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(W) SWERVE—VEERS (fluctuates). 
(A> DISASTER—STRIDES (long steps). 
(A> MISLEAD—SMILED (the cheerful did it). 
(Ci CANDLE—LADEN (burdened i. 
(Si DESERVER—REVERED (venerated). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN 
WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE 

(Peromyscus leucopus) 

This is the smallest member oi 
the famous “Seven Sleepers Club.’ 
It is the most attractive of all our 

mice. It is slightly more than six 
inches long, has beautiful eyes like 
those of the flying squirrel and so 

bright that they contrast well with 
the golden fawn-colored fur. This 
warm coat is thick and long, and 
underneath it is of a purer white 
than ermine. 

Tire range of this little mouse is 
the Eastern United States south oi 
the evergreen forests and north of 

V\ 
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—By Lillian Cox Athey 
knothole or hollow tree for the 
cold winter days; in summer, the 
abandoned nest of a bird neighbor 
to be found in a bush or shrub. 
This will be made over and used 

i for the nursery. I am sorry to re- 

; late that this dainty creature does 
1 not hesitate to take over a newdy 
built bird home w ith eggs or babies 

| in it. 
These mice are sometimes put to 

it for a dwelling and have to build j 
one. They start with a platform 
of loose twigs laid crosswise for 
a foundation among the tree 
branches and do a neat job of 
fashioning a cozy home. They 
frolic with the squirrels, keeping out 
of their reach always, and copy their 
mode of living. Mostly, their food 
consists of seeds, berries, nuts and 
grain. Sometimes their home is 
close to a granary and they work 
themselves almost to death stealing 
all they can. 

When they have an opportunity. | 
they always lay up stores for the 
winter. While white-footed mice 
hibernate during the coldest weath- 
er, large numbers of them are known 
to be abroad in spite of the cold and 
are found searching eagerly for : 

food. Perhaps the gnawing feeling 
the Gulf States. It has cousins 
all over our country. It seems 
to matter little what kind of woods 
it inhabits, so long as there are 
hardwoods and evergreens and 
thickets where blueberries grow. 
The home may be in a hollow root, 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

YOU RE SURE A CUTE LITTLE TRICK, CLAKA'.| 
PLENTY OF ZIP, TOO! AND YOU USED TO BE 

A SKINNY, -- 
LITTLE GOOD- 

* SURE WAS. BUT THAT WAS 

FOR-NOTHING.' BEFORE I 
LEARNED I HAD 
A"VITAMIN b 

COMPLEX 

DCFICIENCy*/} 
I I 

•FURTHER REPORTS, FROM AN 1 
ENEMY SOURCE, ASSERT THAT ] 
OUVER WARBUCKS, THE FORMER I 
INDUSTRIAL TYCOON. SERVING I 
AS LIEUTENANT GENERAL WITH I 
ONE OF OUR ALUES, WAS KILLED 1 
IN ACTION, TOGETHER WITH A 

HIS ENTIRE STAFF- 

Wir- 

f 7 flnnn—i 
MOON MULLINS 

SH-0AVJ3 
,PPV V 
apkAYO- 
DAY ,« 
ro yov j 

HUGH STRIVER 
m ^—=^T7-T" 

A_XNOT’TOOK-THEM, *" SURE, AS “\ p,NI<y_ STOLE 
FAST AS MUGtf ) T^gM A 
DELIVERED'EAA, / CRIMINAL 

mMm" 

THE SPIRIT 
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alarmist/ ju^t /-^ 
ftECTAU^E THI6 \ T 
My^TERlOU^ MR. Bjl 
PORCINE <5ET£ A ^BS 
lot of newspaper ■ 
FaeLlClTy, POL AN If 
THINKS HE'4A All 
| C ROOK 

rLYIIN JtNINl i 

DINKY DINKERTON 

Sniffy is 1 
BASHFUL ! 
ABOUT ASK* 
IMS A CERTAIN 
VOUNG LADY 
FOR A DATE. 

but Love 
WILL FIND 
A WAY— 
AND HERE'S 
OL SMARTY- 
PANTS /» 
DOIN’ tS 
A UU 
SCHEMING! 

MUTT AND JEFF 
»—>— ■ ■ 1 ■ w 

Ori DEAR, I SOT A WIRE ^ * 

FROM SIR SION6V.' tTSEZ:- I * 

• your trhn brother yTuuus) 
7 KILLED LION HUNTING-J % 
V-:-1 SIR SIDNEY "j ^ 

" 

77 jSfr.t 

HA> CHA V ■j'n^ SENDING 

:0NN^EJSIR SIDNEY A 
►O, JEFFiJwiRe ASKING HIM^ 
~ 

yiTO SEND JULIUS' 
IJ \ HOME To ME 

•J£ |RlSHT AWAY.1 

n the little “tummy” awakens the 
;leeper. Some of them have been 
:een climbing the thorny stem of 
he rose to get the hip located at 
he summit. Perhaps these mice 
jlaced their stores where they could 
not be reached when the snow was 

ieep or the ground frozen. It is 
known that mice are thrifty and 
lever are guilty of procrastination. 

They have an excellent idea as to 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

CUTIE CLARA 
-.-———-1 r--—--—:— — i i 

IKY jfl/l Nb IHHI IN fcIV'll I ill 

f /silly? IT JUST MEANS I WASNT GETTING 
I I ENOUGH OF THOSE AMAZING VITAMINS 
\f FOUND SO PLENTIFULLY IN VEAST. LACK 
IflOF'EM KEEPS MILLIONS BELOW PAR! 

BUT THEN -I BEGAN DRINKING 
Kk2 CAKES OF FLEISCHMANNS YEAST 

j! EVERY I-^ 

/ TT IS CLAIMED WARBUCKS AND 
A SMALL FORCE WERE AMBUSHED 
IN A JUNGLE TRAP AND WERE 
WIPED OUT TO THE LAST MAN" I 

WE MUST REMEMBER THIS IS 
AN ENEMY CLAIM. AND UNCONFIRMED 

so brpme! why 
DIO IT HAVE TO HAPPEN ■ 
TO HIM? AND PUNJAB fe f 
ANtjTH' ASP AND CHUCK; « 

S WELL. I'LL BET THEY 
I TOOK PLENTY O THOSE ■ 

UTTLE BABOONS WITH 'EM’ M 

m /mini—mm i_i ml: 
(Laugh at Moon Mullins on Sunday, too, in tho colored comic section.) 

AFLASHLI6HT! 
WELL,I’LL BE 

A SONOVASEACOOK*. 
\ PHOOOEY! 

(Your favorite comics appear every day in The Star.) 
1 

✓— "v "1 IS? 
X MOT The COPS, \ 

f >V¥Z.TO6iN.'.'..GO0H, 1 *~N 
P1DN*T MEAN TO COMMIT \ 

f NO CRIME ! IT WA5 HIM I 
/ V SETTIN' CUSTOMERS ON / 
\ A ROUTE WHERE I 

LOST 'EM// / 

z^r^ 

(Keep up with The Spirit’s war on crime in The Sunday Star's tomic book.) 

Flyin Jenny also flies every Sunday in the colored ctmtc section.) 

PUN 'HR INTO THE OCXX JEMNy/)*jJU--ftJj \ 
MM8E HIS GUNU JAMA' nT^SHUr UP/ XJ 

_--V/BEPOftE I SHOOT \ 

4ffTLT ('KSSSr,) ■4 \ j> l PROCEED,MISS / 
u;v / <L/ \ dare-exactly /I 

(Don’t miss Dinkerton’s hilarious adventure in the colored comic section on Sundays.) 

YES, ANOTHER M' 

>OND, PLEASE.. P R> 
ruEss i sot JustaroutJ ha 
aERE just dr< 
BEFORE CLOSIKlS 
riME — 

^JwAR kj| 
fBONDS C 

(Watch for Mutt and Jeff’s lauphoble escapades in the colored comic section of The Sunday Star.) 

—T ■■ u 1 "I1_ _ _1 i ■" i / 
> THERE MUST »E 1 

SOME MISTAKE? ) 
■ I ASKED 61R6IDHEY 

TO SEND MVTWIM 
brother Julius?j 

ggwgSgygq 

comfort, for their winter apart- 
ments are lined with thistledown, 
soft grass and feathers. The en- 

trance is away from the direct 
sweep of the wind, and a hall of 
some kind or outer approach acts as 

a storm door. 
These mice are gentle and easily 

tamed. They possess long, sharp 
teeth, but seldom use them when 
captured. They apparently enjoy 

the company of humans and eat 
anything that is offered them. 

In their home woods, they usually 
work at night. This makes them the 
prey of the vigilant night police- 
men of the air, the owls. But the 
white-foot mouse has a very keen 
sense of hearing and, living among 
these folks, their habits are not a 

secret to them. 
I These mice do not have economic 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT, 

IN TOMATO JUICE. IT'S SWELL-A UAL ^ 

VITAMIN COCKTAIL I HAS AVERY VITAMIN 
KNOWN TO BE NEEDED FOR HUMAN NUTRITION. 
BUT YOU HAVE TO STAY WITH IT- A WEEK 

OR LONGER. MANY SEE RESULTS—^^J 
L SEVEN DAYS Alljl SOUNDS LIKE IT MIGHT 

T>^ TA 

AS AUNTIE PRES V 
SAYS. IF HE IS GONE 
HE WENT THE WCN 
HED WANT TO GO? S 

••FiqHTIN'* HM-M-THBTS ■ 
TH1 WAT MEN WENT V 
TOO, IN TH -AST WPR-M 

> 
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—By Frank Willard 

f YEH-BUT LAST 
NIGHT I CHANGED 
MY MIND AND 
PRAYED FOR A 

^_BICYCLE! 
n # l ^2 

—By Herb and Dale Ulrey 
-----TT-I 

—By Will Eisner 

i. I MAHCHE'5 IN OB 
/WELCOME PEERAGE 
\FOH Mt*T POHCNE, 
) FRia*y om t < THWTEeMPH 
IPOTME &fT*New, 
f feLUT J-I*E_ 

-oy Kussen i^eaion ana vaienn v-nainn 

—By Art Huhta 
'Its awfouy 
nice of you 

TO DRIVE ME AIL ] 
TME WAV MOME-.v 
ESPEOAU.V SINCE } 
TWE RAIN STOPPED/ 
^SO SUDOSWl*' 

5 j 

—By Bud Fisher 
! I" " 

importance. If they get too numer- 
ous, their neighbors will take c*re 
of the situation. They are usually 
silent and race over the ground so 

swiftly they are rarely seen. Once 
in a while, a sharp little call or a 

chattering cry in the silent woods 
is heard; those who know the little 
white-footed mouse well, realize 
that something is disturbing it 
greatly. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

i BY BUD HILL 

I 
COULD BE* GET A WISKs SUPPLY 

FLEISCHMANN'S KKPt PERFECTLY 
IN THE REFRIGERATOR I BUT — 

DON'T JUST DROP A CAKE IN 
lj TOMATO JUICE. MAIM IT IN 
= A OfiV GLASS, ADO SOME JUICE, 

STIR TILL BLENDED. THEN — 

FILL UP THE GLASS AND DRINK. 
TASTES MARVILOUI! 

^ 'At A \\ 

If you bole# at ham#, romambw thot th# vitamin* 
in Flaiichmann'* Y#oit g# right Into whatavar yoa 
baka with no groat lot# In tha ovon. 



Supreme Court Rules 
Resident Japanese 
Can Maintain Suits 

Justice Department Says 
Decision Will Affect 
1,350,000 Aliens 

In a unanimous decision which 
the Justice Department estimated 
would affect 1,350,000 resident aliens, 
the Supreme Court has held that 
a Japanese residing in the United 
States is entitled to maintain a 
suit in the country’s courts. 

Reading the opinion of the court, 
Justice Black asserted that “the 
doors of our courts have not been 
shut to peaceable, law-abiding 
aliens to enforce rights growing out 
of legal occupations.” 

Specifically involved was the right 
Of Kumezo Kawato, Los Angeles, to 
prosecute a suit for maintenance, 
care and wages as the result of an 

alleged injury suffered while em- 

ployed on a fishing boat in Decem- 
ber, 1940. 

Court Refused Hearing. 
A Federal District Court, last 

January, refused to hear the case 
on the ground that it had been 
brought by an enemy alien, and 
the Ninth Federal Circuit Court of 
Appeals denied Kawato permission 
to apply for a writ of mandamus to 
compel the lower court to hear the 
controversy. 

The Japanese then appealed to 
the Supreme Court, and the Justice 
Department intervened in the case, 
asserting that “no national policy 
requires that American citizens be 
relieved of their just obligations or 
the consequences of their miscon- 
duct In dealing with resident enemy 
aliens.” 

There have been several occasions 
Bince the outbreak of the war in 
which courts have held that enemy 
aliens did not have recourse to the 
courts of the United States. Justice 
Black said they enjoy this right 
“until administrative or legislative 
action is taken to exclude them.” 

Wage and Hour Ruling. 
In another case yesterday the 

Court held that the Wage and Hour 
Act applies to workmen engaged in 
the drilling preliminary to the actual 
Binking of an oil well. Justice 
Roberts dissented on the ground that 
this operation does not involve inter- 
state commerce. 

The court refused to review a 
decision of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the District dismiss- 
ing a $250,000 libel suit instituted 
by Representative Sweeney, Demo- 
crat, of Ohio against the Washington 
Times-Herald and Drew Pearson and 
Robert S. Allen, columnists. 

The court agreed to pass on the 
constitutionality of a Connecticut 
law forbidding physicians from j 
prescribing contraceptive methods 
for married women, even when nec- i 
essary to preserve their health or 
lives. 

Roosevelt Approves 
Two District Bills 

President Roosevelt has signed 
two District bills. 

One increases the authority of 
Secretary Ickes to grant rights of ] 
way for pipe lines for petroleum | 
and petroleum products and for 
telephone and telegraph lines along 
and across certain parkway lands 
m the District. No special locations 
have been made public. The pur- 
pose of this legislation is to facili- | 
tate the distribution of gasoline and 
fuel oil. Mr. Ickes has already 
granted temporary permits. The 
new legislation gives him authority 
to cancel such permits at any time ; 
he considers it in the best interests 
of the public. 

The other bill is a minor amend- 
ment to the existing unemployment 
compensation law. It postpones for 
one year the date for putting into 
Bflect the efficiency rating plan as 

Outlined in the organic act. This 
tequires that the fund be kept sta- 
ble and that if the contribution 
from one group is lowered the con- 
tribution from another must be 
raised proportionately. Under this 
the present 2.7 per cent contribu- 
tion by employers might be lowered 
to one-tenth of 1 per cent of the 
payroll. In consequence, the con- 

tribution of another employer might 
be increased correspondingly up to 
t per cent. 
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Trapped Trying to Sell 
Loot, 2 Boys Admit Thefts 

An attempt to sell allegedly stolen 
property at a District second-hand 
shop led to the arrest of two boys, 
13 and 15, on four charges of house- 
breaking yesterday, police an- 
nounced. 

The suspicious proprietor notified 
police when the two boys presented 
an assortment of articles and asked 
him for a price. With little ques- 
tioning the boys, according to police, 
admitted rifling lockers in basements 
in the 3500 and 3600 block of Ames 
street N.E., and in the 20 block of 
Thirty-fifth street n.E. 

The loot, valued at more than 

$300, included summer clothing, a 
typewriter, skis and ice skates. De- 
tective Sergts. T J. Sullivan and 
D. G. Fletcher traced the owners 
through markings on the clothing. 
Until the property had been re- 

turned, the victims had been un- 
aware of the burglaries. 

Revival Topic Announced 
“The Unpardonable Sin” will be 

the subject of a sermon by the Rev. 
George M. Anderson at revival 
services at 8 p.m. tomorrow, at the 
Park View Christian Church, 627 
Park road N.W. The services are 

being conducted at 8 p.m. each 
night, and it was announced that a 

special service has been planned for 
Friday, designated Children’s Night. 

Entire Tuberculosis 
Fund Quota Needed 
B> the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va„ Nov. 10.—Dr. 
Prank S. Johns, president of the 
Virginia Tuberculosis Association, 
said today that every cent of the 
$214,420 which Virginians will be 
asked to contribute this year 
through purchases of Christmas 
seals will be needed for control of 
the wartime spread of tuberculosis 
in the Old Dominion. 

Dr. Johns said Virginia ranks fifth 
from the highest of 15 Southern 
States and the District of Columbia 
in the number of tuberculosis deaths 
in 1941. 

11,914 Alien Enemies 
Seized by FBI Since Dec. 7 

Acting Attorney General Charles 
Fahy announced yesterday that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
since the beginning of the war, had 
arrested 11,914 alien enemies sus- 

pected of endangering the national 
security and that 3,629 of these had 
been ordered interned and 2,780 
placed on parole. 

Up to the end of October alien 
enemy hearing boards had disposed 
of the cases of 7,574 alien enemies 
apprehended by the FBI. In addi- 
tion to the 7,574 whose cases have 
already been cleared by the hearing 
boards, 995 are still being held by 

the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service for hearings or for review. 

The remaining 3,345 were released 
after questioning by United States 
attorneys, the evidence not being 
held sufficient to warrant holding 
them for examination. 

Of the 7,574 cases cleared by the 
boards, 3,629 were ordered interned 
by Attorney General Biddle, 2,780 

! paroled, 1,003 released and 162 were 

disposed of ‘‘through diplomatic or 
other channels,” the Justice De- 
partment said. 

Of those interned 1,238 were Ger- 
mans. 2,153 were Japanese, 229 were 

Italians, 2 were Rumanians, 6 were 

Hungarians and 1 was a Bulgarian. 
By order of Mr. Biddle, Italian 

aliens, were removed on October 12 
from the alien enemy classification. 

He Needs an Elevator 
Or Block and Tackle 
By the Associated Press. 

BLOOMINGTON, II*. — Counsel 
for George W. Ziller has petitioned 
Circuit Judge William C. Radliff to 
hold his trial in an elevator-equipped 
courthouse. 

In his petition, Ziller’s attorney 

nausea, dizziness, stomach ^ IIJfc’TT-i- 
distress my le prevented l^ga 
Mi relieved with the aid ei 

Mothers ill's 
ilAjltd IIMIDI 

said that the courthouse at Monti- 
cello had no elevators, and climbing 
three flights of stairs to the court- 
room constitutes a physical hazard 
to a man of Ziller’s weight —538 
pounds. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

BUSSFumuEF;™": 
CONSTIPATION 
Bon t fret when you feel "punk** from Constipation 
ana resulting sour stomach, headache, gas pains. Bo thisl Take Bliss Native Herbs Tablets. What 
bliss—as 4-WAY ACTION of nine plant ingredient* helps (l) induce bowel movement; (2) pep up ap- 
petite and stomach action with bitters: (3) en- 
couragebileflowtoaiddigestion: (4) relieve gas pres- 
sure. Millions used yearly for over 50 vears. Ask for BUSS NATIVE HERBS TABLETS. Trial Siza 
25c. Family Economy Sizes 65c and $1.25 (200 tab- 
lets). Caution: take any laxative only as directed. 

• rox row 

• Silvered Fox 

31 
NO SCHOOL TOMORROW—BR1 NG THE 

CHILDREN TO SHARE THESE SAVINGS! 

GIRLS' 10.99 WARM 
2-PC. COAT SETS 

% 
_ 

Protect the youngsters’ health^juSl keep 
them warm this winter with long- 
wearing coat sets. Sty|£d .of soft fleeces 
and tweeds with zipper /closings. Coat 

interlined and rayon lined. 7*t% 12, 

Girls' 6.99 Snow Suits 
At Challenge 
Sale Savings! 

Soft, warm fabrics that will keep young daughter 
snug and comfortable in freezing weather! 
Brown, wine or navy. Sizes 7 to 14. 

2.29 Corduroy Jumpers 1 

Special for fk fl 
Challenge Sale! | 

Of sturdy, long-wearing corduroy, in button- 
down front style. Red, blue, wine and green. 
Sizes 8 to 14. 

Girls 1.59 Rayon Dresses_1.39 
Smartly styled of spun rayon or rayon taffeta, 
in torso or waist styles. 7 to 14. 

Girls' 8.99 Plaid Suits __ 6.74 
2-plece styles in gay, colorful plaids. Jackets 
with notch collars. 8 to 16. 

Girls' 1.25 Pajamas_1.00 
Soft flannelette in solid colors, trimmed with 
contrasting prints. Sizes 8 to 14. 

Children's 6.99 Coot Sets_6.57 
Fleeces and tweeds, with warmly interlined 
coat and matching leggings. Sizes 2 to 6. 

Tots' 4.99 Snow Suits__3.96 
Warm, durable snow cloths, in navy, brown and 
green. Button coat with lined snow pants. 
Sizes 3 to 7. 

Children’s Wear—Second Floor 

I 

On Beautiful $79 to $89 

At a Low Thrift Price! 

*55 
PLUS TAX 

• Skunk-dyed Opossum 
• Black Caracul Paw 
• Mink-dyed Coney 
• Grey Caracul Paw 
• Squirrel-dyed Coney 

• Black-dyed Kidskin 
• Beaver-dyed Coney 
• Dyed Mouton Lamb 
• Seal-dyed Coney 
• Dyed Fox Jacket 

m Ked rox 

• Pieced Persian 
9 uyea aquirrei 
• Mormink 

Expertly tailored, expensively detailed and smartly 
styled. Fitted and box models. Interlined for added 
warmth and nicely lined with rayon. Sizes for juniors, 
misses and women. 

Goldenberg's—Coats—Second Floor 

X 

mew iasnions. sizes iu to 40 in the group. 

PAY ONE-THIRD DOWN 
—and the balance in monthly payments. Small carrying charge. 

Goldenberg's—Furs—Second Floor 

5.95 to 7.95 

! 
• Rayon Velvet 
• Novelty Fabrics 

I • Rayon Alpaca 
I • One & 2-Pc. Styles 
K Dresses for the coniine holidays, 
B “date” frocks, styles for business, 
P street and afternoon wear. The 

cream of the Winter fashions in a 

selection of fabrics and colors to 
meet every requirement. Sises 9 to 
15, 19 to 44 and 18ft to S4H. 

Dresses—Second Floor 

J 
J 

Sport Styles in 
Misses' & Women's 

Sweaters 

Classic slipons and cardigans, 
with long or short sleeves. 
Sloppy Joe and fitted waist 1 

styles. Light and dark tones. 1 

Properly labeled as to fabric 1 

content. Sizes 34 to 40. 1 

Second Floor 

1.19-1.29 Rayon 
Satin Slips 

1.09 
Many styles to choose front- 
some with lovely lace trims, 
others with embroidered or 
ruffled bottoms. Adjustable 
straps. 34 to 44. 

Lingerie—Main Floor 

3.39 Candlewick 
Robes 

2.74 
Washable candlewicks with 
full wraparound skirts, fitted 
waistline, and with contrast- 
ing trims. Rose, blue, wine. 
Small, medium and large 
sizes. * 

Robes—Second. Floor 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 

5.00 "Lady Hamilton" 
Foot-Bracer Shoes 

Specially Priced 

for Our Challenge! 
/ 

That means fehoosing from over 30 new and different 
styles in these famous comfort shoes. Combination lasts 
for perfect fit, soft cushioned insole and metatarsal arch 
support for comfort. 4 to 10, AA to EEE. 

Goldenberg’s—Footwear—Main Floor 

1 
‘*1 # 

2-THREAD SILK 

Chiffon Hose 

Those precious hard-to-ret silk stockings at a price thrift- 
wise women will welcome. Z-thread gossamer sheer ehiffoa 
silk, with rayon top and foot for longer wear. 

Goldenberg’t—Hosiery—Main Floor 

KNOWINGLY WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 


